
The Weather 
Today—Considerable cloudiness, warm- 

er, with high near 75. Mo 

cloudy, mild. Saturday's t 

High, 62 at 12:50 p. m.; low, 54 at 6 a. m. 

Pollen count—one, incomplete due to 

nday—Partly 

emperatures: 

rain. (Details on Page B2.) 

The Washing 
Times 

6 BIG Extras 
You get 2 jumbo comic sections plus 
4 big magazines with today's Washing, . 

ton Post and Times Herald: TV Week, 

most complete TV guide in town; The 
American Weekly, Parade Magazine, 

and The Show entertainment magazine, 

Post 
Herald 
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Cut May Set St oe 

D.C. Schoo! Dulles Denies Charges Democrat to 

A gainst Program 

Back 3 Yrs. 
Education Heads 

Deplore Slash 

In Construction 

Requests by Half 

By Jeanne Rogers 
Stat Reporter 

Washington public school 
construction has been shoved 
at least three years’ behind 
the timetable of needs. / 

This is the opinion of school word memorandum made pub, Argentine Dictator Juan Peron, 

officials who have examined 

District budget office slashes 

in educators’ building fund re 

quests for the fiscal year start 

ing July 1, 1957. The revised Calls It ‘Inefficient’ 

estimates released 

terday 

Schoo! 

were yes 

_sehoo! oficiis ated se Stevenson Renews Plea 
capital expenses 

They were allowed a proposed 

$7,641,450. Reason for the meat 

axe cut: The District must 
spread its sparse general funds 
among ali agencies. and the 
schools asked for a giant share 

That's what t fiscal experts 

said 
Deputy 

al. 
: 

School Superintend 

ent Charles N. Zellers said the wasteful, inefficient and often Stevenson 
schools merely asked for what 

they needed to catch up with 
past budget parsimony which 

had kept the school share of 

the municipal public works pro- for his stand that drafting of lem of recruiting and training 
gram two behind 
schedule 

Set Beck 3 Years 

years 

“This cut would set us back the first formal campaign trip'the draft and 
about three years, if approved 
by the Commissioners,” Zellers 
said. The school business ad 
ministrator hes been a warm proach” to meeting the prob-| Stevenson also renewed his 

proponent of Federal borrow 

School Study Urged, 

Health Requests Cut 
Group asks Eisenhower 

aid in school crisis. Page B-1. 

D. C. health funds cut $2.2 draft with the Maginot line on)posal along that line was only 
million. Page B-1. 

ing for school 
poses. He contends the public 
works pay-esyou-ge program 
is not the answer 

Zellers said “it’s too slow to 
absorb the backlog of building 
neéds.” This backlog was 

caused primarily by the short 
age of materials during World 
War II and the unprecedented 

baby boom, now almost a dec 

ade old 
Walter N. Tobriner, Board of 

Education member, potnted out 

79th Year — No. 300 ****® Phone RE. 7-1234 «me mm Coprri¢ht 1954 
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Secretary of State John Fos 

ter Dulles said yesterday rec 

ommendations 

hower made in 1953 have “con- 
stituted the basis of our policy 
toward Latin America.” 

But Dulles described as “com- 
pletely untrue” Adlai E. Stev- 

enson's charge this week that 
the President's brother had “as- 
sumed special, if- informal, re- 
sponsibility for our relationship 
with Argentina.” 

“That responsibility has been 
borne by me and by my asso- 

clates in the Department of 

State.” Dulles said in a 1300- 

lic by the White House. 
President Eisenhower told his 

Ike’s Brother 
By Ben F. Meyer 

Associated Press 

Milton Elsen- 

Ike Names 

High Court 
' 
’ William Brennath 

Of N. J. Tribunal 

Is First Catholic 

Since Murphy 

news conference Thursday he 
had asked for the full report on) 
his brother's connections with) 
the State Department and said) 
then Milton Eisenhower had) 
never had a hand in making 

foreign policy. <- 
Stevenson, the Democratic) 

nominee for President, told a 

Miami (Fia.) ae oe ne fam 

l uesday night the Eisen- 

~~ & pevennmant’e policy in President Eisenhower yes- 

Argentine was a —— — terday chose William Joseph 
ample” of its activities eise- 

wheee in Latin America and in Brennan Jr. 50-year-old 
other areas of the world. New Jersey judge who is a 

Democrat and a Catholic, Stevenson also accused the 
Ada.inistration of appeasing 

to fill an impending vacancy 
saying that United States Am-on the United States Su- 

” 
See IKE, Page Alz, Cel. 5 preme Court 

( Picture on Page B3.) 

By Louis Cassels 

The White House announced 

that Brennan, now an Associ- 

ate Justice of the New Jersey 

To End ‘Was 
By Ed 

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 29 # 

Adlai Stevenson said tonight 

that the military draft is “a 

unfair’ 

armed 

chided 

way of maintaining 

forces strength and 

President Eisenhower 

men cannot be ended in the 

immediate future. 

In his last major speech on 

be has undertaken, Stevenson 

also called for a “new ap 

lem of the hydrogen bomb. 

He said he was “distressed” 
that Mr. Eisenhower has re- 

jected his suggestions on both 
the draft and the H-bomb prob- 
lems. 

Stevenson compared the 

which France depended in 

World War Ii—and which| 

building pur-crumpled under the German “ 
onslaught 

“We must not let Selective 

Service become our Maginot 
Line,” Stevenson declared in 
an address prepared for Min- 
neapolis “Bean Feed” follow- 
ing a day of motorcade 
speeches in th Minneapolis-St.) 
Paul area. 

In one talk, Stevenson re- 
peated an attack he made last 
night on the Eisenhower Ad- 
ministration’s policy toward 

State Supreme Court, would be 

appointed to the Nation's high- 

est tribunal on Oct. 15 to suc- 

ceed Justice Sherman Minton 

who is retiring because of fail- 

ling health. 

| The appointment will leave 
the court with six Democrats 

and three Republicans. 

Brennan told newsmen after 

a visit with Mr. Eisenhower yes- 
“What [I am suggesting,” terday that he had no inkling 

said, “is that wehe was under Papng em > 
mn. until he received a telep 

«wey se Pre cigrtn ne eall fromm Attorney General 

revolution and the whole prob-| _ 
Brennan Is Regarded 

military manpower. We may 4, Moderate Liberal 
very well find that in the not 
distant future we can abolish The new Associate Justice 

designate is generally re- 

at the same time garded as a moderate liberal 
have a stronger defense and at with a record on the fa 

| r costs.’ | Jersey high tribunal of de- 
— fending civil rights, Page B3. 

" th D ‘ Herbert Brownell Jr. Friday 
wees ONS ° SNSSs Ste night summoning him to Wash- 

Mominee’s proposal that the ington. 
United States take the lead in’ He will be the first peg 

halting future H-bomb tests./Of the Catholic faith on the 
high bench since the death 

Mr. Eisenhower told a recent in 1949 of the late Associate 

news conference that & Pro justice Frank Murvk”. 
He will serve un? a recess 

“g theatrical gesture.” ayy b., pre | 
; when the President w ‘aL 

Stevenson seid he was a formal nomination to the 
shocked” that Mr. Eisenhower conato 

a distin- See ADLAI, Page Al2, Col. 1 Brennan has hi 
: although — _ care sy. 

Car Crash Hurts largely unknown to the Ne*‘on 

6 Young Persons 

teful’ Draft 
Creagh 

getting the needed manpower 

into the armed services. 

oe —— — ‘ 

controversy with Mr. Eisen- 

at large. A graduate of Harvard 
Law School, he practiced ‘aw 
in Newark from 1931 to .349 
when he became a State + a 

, . He moved u Six young men were injure on ge Appellate 
two critically, last night when court Division in 1950 and to 

the car in which they were rid- the State Supreme Court in 

ing failed to make a curve and 1952. 

4 rior 

a 

France, Germany Agree 
On Saar’s Return, Hail 
Step to European Unity 

Adenauer, Mollet 

To Sign Historic 

Pact Giving Basin 

To Bonn on Jan. 1 

By Brack Curry 

BONN, Germany, Sept. 29 
(?)— Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer and Premier Guy 
Mollett of France tonight 
concluded a historic agree- 
ment to return the Saar to 
Germany. They hailed the 
accord as the first step to- 
ward a European union. 
“Germany and France are 

now prepared to walk hand-in- 

hand fn working for European 
integration,” the German Chan- 

cellor told 300 newsmen at the 
end of 12 hours of hard bargain- 
ing. Mollet declared that “with 
the Saar problem behind us, 
we can go ahead faster with 
European integration.” 

Next Jdn. 1 was set as the 
target date for the transfer of 
the industrial basin of O91 
square miles, taken by France 
as war booty in 10945. 

Adenauer said the negotia- 
had “served to reinforce 

ithe idea that it is now impos- 
sible even to think of a war be- 
tween European nations.” 

The two leaders agreed to 
jeoordinate their Government's 
ipolicies on a common European 
market and a joint pool of 
atomic-energy development as 
we of a European federa- 
on. 
Mollet said the Suez Canal 

crisis made plain that a com- 
mon atomic pool tn Europe is 
“g sheer necessity.” 

They also called for the “se 
tive participation” 
Britain in the building of a 
junited Europe. In pursuit of 
this, they announced they 
would strive te pump new life 
into such organizations as the 
European Council, the Organi- 
ization for European Economie 
Cooperation and the seven-na- 
tion West European Union 
(WEUV). 

The Saar agreement erases 
the last dispute between the 
World War I! enemies. 
The transfer will be in two 

\stages. First, the area will be 

Br Tom Kelley. @teff Photoersoher 

It’s Dahlia-Time Today 
Jan Shapire gets a close-up look at some nw., and will continue today. Admission is 
of the blooms grown for display at the 21st free. Jan, 18, is the daughter of Samuel 
annual show of the National Capital Dahlia Shapiro, 301 N. Jackson st., Arlington, show 
Society, which opened yesterday at the Bo- chairman. (See stories on Dahila and Rese 
tanie Garden, Maryland ave. and ist st. Shows on Page A3.) : 

Mr. Eisenhower's previous politically united with the Ger- 
Paychecks to Shrink man fatherland. 

three Then, for the next 
years, France will have dimin- 
ishing rights in the area rich 
in coal needed for France's 

economy. Thereafter, the Saar’s 
‘economy will be fully inte 
igrated with West Germany's. 

Adenauer and Mollet agreed 
iin Luxembourg June 14 that 

; > - e Saar shou p Fe Fy 0 A, Nicaragua, Sept. , Germany. But the drafting 

ISomoza Dies; 
Eldest Son 
Takes Over 

Integration Question 

Subcommittee staff and 
members from time to time 

during eight days of hearings 

have implied that school of. 

See BUILD, Page Al®, Col. 7 

Stock Market 

Review 

Russia, Japan Set 

To Resume Ties 

MOSCOW, Sept. 29 ‘7»—The 
Soviet Union and Japan today 

formally agreed on a formula 

ending an ll-year state of 
war. . 

Shunichi Matsumota, special 
Japanese envoy, called at the 

Foreign Ministry for an ex 
change of letters formalizing 
the verbal agreement reached 
yesterday to reestablish diplo- 
matic relations prior to at- 

tempting to negotiate Soviet- 
Japanese territorial differences 

Premier Ichiro Hatoyama wil! 
sign the final agreement with 
Soviet Premier Nikolai Bul- 
ganin [In Tokyo, Japane: 
\Foreign Minister Mamoru 
\Shigemitsu announced after a 
\special Cabinet meeting that 

‘'Hatoyama would go to Moscow 
Oct. 10, Reuters reported.) 

i 

Rain in Australia 

| 

Harold 8B. Dorsey, Wall 

Street analyst, reviews the 

decline of the past seven 

‘weeks in the steck market 

and points out that prices are 

still 100 per cent higher than 

three years ago. Page D-18. 

that “we need new school keeping living costs down and crashed into a tree at 10th and ' 
buildings desperately.” Inde- denied a charge by Secretary Pennsylvania ave. se. snes See Sens 

pendent of racial integration. Of Labor James P. Mitchell In critical condition at Cas- Associate Justice Joun Mar-| . ‘ 

' » ehoo! UOn” and “false and irrespon- : D C j Vi tl } ld 
<4 soe cunt - Ba. a sible statements.” ° Mask, 24 listed at 922 I st. se., One clue to Brennan's selec- . > ax l l Lo ing 

city and more children t be Stevenson said his conten-2%¢ Thomas Hicks, 24, no ad tion was provided by White 
, Ml ted” » B® tion that living costs have 4ress listed. Both suffered House news secretary James 

. School fReere and teachers "e2ched an alltime high is head injuries . C. Hagerty. He said Chief 
S- ‘* y - y 4 _ Fi gee we based on the Administration's  A!s0 at Casualty was Charles justice Arthur T. Vanderbilt 
alah ieetien ot an pape Compton, 18, listed at 703 G of the New Jersey Supreme’ 

ae » 7 Mitchell “has tried to confuse id ho work D dents who k the city’s overcrowded and the voters” by challenging the Teported in fair condition. e+ of recommendations.” District residents who work/non-District residents who wor | | 
often antiquated plant before figures Stevenson gave in an Donald Smallwood, 16, listed at Judge Vanderbilt is one of in the District will find their|here oe ss ee of a treaty involved months 
the current House District address last night 2713 Minnesota ave. s€., WaS the Nation’s most respected paychecks smaller beginning The basic individual exemp- ~ anama of hard bargaining. 
ees eee hearings on the PP wn a to preen —— and ag age: C jurists and undoubtedly would this week as the city’s new tion was lowered substantially CORES: FANG. HORSE: Cay 68 Fa pet me mn the Trewh P 7 ony Bay B. Ng ee Foy Fhe 3 et aoa ty have been a leading prospect|withholding tax goes into from $4000 to $1000 for single SUnshot wounds fired by any i tie leoal tender 

becoming an obsolete way” of ; ( lina for the vacancy himself were) ogect. persons and to $2000 for mar- #5s@ssin, and his two United): i. area and the francs 
_. Se., and Richard Wable, 17, 312 ’ ' 

37th pl. se. They were not re- — . naan re already have geared lies. to continue his 20-year rule. (man mark. The French in- 
ported in serious condition Brennan will be the young- their accounting offices and Under the District tax law, are was oes ae spe- — oa = —— a ey 84 

est member of the Court by alnotified their employes to be the $2000 marital exemption °'# S¢ssion to name Somozas ° sked for 73 to 1 
margin of seven years be divided f 34-year-old son, Luis, President mans asked for to 1. 

, |prepared for this changeover ™4y | vided On separate re- +, ail the unexpired term that! The communique said they 

; x of revenue collection. turns in any manner the tax-\ends next May. Luis, as presi-\reached a “satisfactory solu- 

Follows A-Blast | Indiana Guard ,The new hystem, a by-product POY ise advantage of married been ‘named’ Acting Presidert| They slso agreed to convert 
| yr Se ° So couples to pay District income by Congress. ‘the Moselle River into an in- 

— Jets Grounded dividual tax exemption, will taxes separately when both) To Col. Anastasio Jr., 32-\ternational canal. This has 
SYDNEY, Australia, Sept probably put an additional have incomes. A joint return yearold son, went the task of long been a French dream. 

29—Unexpected heavy rain is INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 29\¢199.900 into city coffers as the "gmt get . — into 4 maintaining his brother in| It will provide French steel- 
(INS)—All 28 Indiana Air Na-| oi of discovery of delin- higher tax bracket On COM power. He is commander of the'makers with cheap barge 

land in the path of the atom joo, vent taxpayers. emptions. | grounded because of ai pay } army. from the German Ruhr and on 
cloud from Britain's latest dangerous condition found in} The tax law, passed by Con- eee an fom or oem Sixty-year-old President So-| finished products for export 

atomic test. the engine. Col. William Sef-igress last March, puts the pay- claiming the $2000 exemption |™°24 died at the United States’ to Germany and the world 
Steady rain began last night ton, commander of the 122dling and collection of taxes would start out with four ex-@0's@s Hospital in the Panama market. German industrialists 

in parts of Queensland that fighter interceptor wing of the} uarely on the shoulders of emptions. ‘See SOMOZA, Page A&, Col. 1 had apposed the plan, 
had been without rain for Air Guard, said he could not/** They “have these|— 

own figures. And he declared 
J st. se., severe head lacerations, Court gave Brennan “the high- 

son first said the draft “is fast 

ed at 1407 South Carolina ave : . 
he not already nearing retire- Some 25,000 Washington em- ried persons and heads of fami- States educated sons prepared must be converted to the Ger- 

The new system, a by-product pen chooses. Thus, it might dent of Congress, had already tion.”, 
| 

hi , o . . falling over northern Queens tional Guard Sabrejets have bined taxable income after e€x- ation) Guard, Nicaragua’s|transport on coal and coke 

eight months. It continued elaborate because of security |¢™Plovers. evi 
ithree methods of determining 

and technical reasons 
: .. thow much shall be withheld 
Sefton said the condition}; —— employes’ wages: 

“could cause complete engine| _ 

failure in flight.” i. By withholding 2.25 pe 
of an employe’s wages after 

subtracting credit for exemp- 
tions. 

2. Using a table that shows 
‘the tax to be withheld. The 
ltables are computed for week- 
ily, bi-weekly, semi -monthly, 
monthly and daily pay periods 

3. By withholding on the ba 

sis of a fixed percentage of the Reuters 

amount withheld for Federal) RELGRADE, Sept. 20—Pres 

whine pee chp de cemgle ident Tito and Soviet leader 

Z 
> 
” 
_ 

this morning in heavier falls 
Since the atom obiast afl 

Maralinga, South Australia, on 
Thursday, the fallout-laden 
cloud has drifted northeast 
across the Australian conti 
nent Nearly every town in 
its path has had sudden rain 

i falls. 

‘It’s All Normal,’ Press Aide Says 

Tito and Khrushchey Discussing Rift 
Over Doctrine, Belgrade Discloses 
(Related Story on Page A-10) 

Pa.” 

.~ .% 
. ~ 

| as Index, Page 2 
rT 

The Day in Sports ference here by Government relations which are considered 
press chief Branko Draskovic.open and which always exist 

It was the first public com- among states and parties which 
ment on the visit and on the make mutual efforts to settle 
continuation of the talks by them.” 

) Nikita Khrushchev have run Tito in the Soviet Jnion. Hith-' Draskovie said he believed 
meanine payroll accounting sys- into “differences in views” erto both men have been offi- a reported circular letter from 
The law contains three legal during their current private cially stated to have traveled the Soviet party to Eastern 

Dodgers Win 2, Clinch Tie as Braves’ 

Lose; Maryland, Navy, GW Vietors (scree at Si Meena latte we a 
hai ; . . open questions and differences content and the Yugoslav Com- : es Milwaukee Braves lost a the Braves came as the climax too, in college football. W ake persons in transient Washing: He said that the Soviet-in views, as there also exists) munist Party had not been sent 

21 i2-inning game to the St.of a tense pitching duel Forest gave Maryland a scare|ton. E ” here| Yugoslav problems “concern,|a wide area of agreement about'g copy. 
Louis Cardinals last night, between the Braves’ Warren before bowing to the Terra-| All ager eters teenl I think, questions of af ideol- a series of questions of inter-| The circular, according té re. 

thereby assuring the Brooklyn Spahn and the Cardinals’ Her- pins, 60; Navy swamped Wil-| those w Mowry idence here~are subject to ogical nature.” national, political and mutual ports from abroad, warned 

Dodgers at least a tie in the man Wehmeler. The winning tiam & Mary, 39-14;-George ee ; | Unofficial reports here dur- relations. \Eastern European parties not 

hectic National League pennan 
aay the tax. Persons who maintain }.7 Tito’s talks with the So-|“But that is all normal, as to model themselves on the Yu- 

t run came across on doubles by Washington defeated Furmanian “abode” here —a ‘viet Communist Party chief it is normal to make certain goslavé, Who were allegedly not 
Face. Stap..Musial and Rip Repulski.160° Duke rolled past Vir-iwhether they py it all year <sid a dispute had broken out efforts to discuss these ques- true Communists like the Rus- 

The Dodgers earlier won a ,,5#! Maglie, fresh from his no gihia,- 40-7, Oklahoma crushed!op not—ecome' the pay*8*\over the course Eastern Euro- tions in an open and direct 
doybleheader from the Pitts oe 4 yoo aw ag heey ae = © ry system. And persons pean nations should adopt in manner.” | Asked if Yugoslavia would 

, . ” burgh Pirates, 62 and 31, to the opener, and Clem Labine, and’ Michigan defected UCLA’ (nee aoe In town, hangithe development of commu-| Draskovie did not disclose be willing to yield ground in 
move a full game in front of, relief pitcher unaccustomed ; ° nism. : \what topics Tito and Kbrush- view of the importance of the 
the Braves. Each teain hes etets a starting vole wen the ao in the top games of the’ ‘The tax will not be withheld) The amy . views be-chev were discussing, beyond issues Dras under discussion, 

game to play. ) nightcap for the Dodgers. a hrushchev describing them as questions kovie said Yugoslavia was not 
The Cardinals’ victory over ge ey yesterday, (Details in sports section) jim Maryland or Virginia or were disclosed at s press con- of “interstate and interparty!accustomed to yielding. 
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SAVE MONEY ON 

HOUSEHOLD 

NEEDS 

You'll find a host 

of wonderful bargtins 
—all kinds of house- 
hold items offered at a 
fraction of their orig- 

inal cost — featured in 
Articles For Sale\eds in 
the big werkend JX ant 
Ad Sections of The 
M ashiagton and 

Times Herald. / 

Turn now to today’s 
Want Ad Section for a 
quick answer to all your 
household needs. 
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4500HearNixon 

——_ — 

At Hagerstown 
By Richard L. Lyons 

Stef Reporter 

HAGERSTOWN, Md., Sept. 

29 — Vice President Richard 

Nixon came here today to sin 

praises of the Eisenhower Ad- 
ministration and Republicans 
hereabouts needing votes. 

It turned into a mutual ad. 
miration symphony 

Rep. Dewitt S. Hyde said 
Republicans had restored the 
“melody” of constitutional gov- 
ernment and that the people 
won't go back to the “unhar- 
monious rock ‘n roll racket of 

the New Deal.” He introduced 
Nixon as a man who played a 
major part in “composing the 
nrusic.” 

Nixon came back with hts 
gag that he used to play the 
piano before he got into polli- 

ties. 

4500 Hear Nixon 

The Vice President spoke to 

a crowd estimated by police at 
4500 which gathered in the city 
square on a raw morning to 

hear Nixon urge reelection of 
Sen. John Marshall Butler and 
Hyde, and make his peace, pro- 
gress and prosperity bid for Ei- 
senhower votes. 

He based his. bid on the 
theme that the business of 
picking a President is bigger 
than any party. and that 
Democrats and independents 
should join in reelecting Presi- 
dent Eisenhower as the man 
best qualified to keep the 
peace. 

This is necessary in Mary- 
land where registered Demo- 
rats outnumber Republicans 
The GOP has made it work in 
recent years because of the 
split in the State Democratic 
organization 

Top Maryland Republicans 
were predicting privately here 

that President Eisenhower wil! 
carry the state, but by consider 
ably less than his 104,000 edge 
in 1952. Maryland has voted 

-_— -— 

for the winning national ticket! 
a since 1896—except 

Nixon's usually perfect eye 

and timing failed him for a mo- 
ment during his prosperity talk 
here. He had got to the point 
on the importance of a sound 
dollar and raised his arm to 
point to a bank as the only 

place you might think would! 
be interested in such a thing. | 
(His next sentence is, that’s not’ 
s0: the value of the dollar pro- 
foundly affect us all.) 

Loan Shop for Bank 

He couldn't find a bank any- 
where in sight, and after look-' 
ing wildly for a couple of sec- 
onds settied for a loan = 
on the corner 

Nixon told a press confer-| 
ence earlier he thought farm- 
ers would decide how 

tion Day and that market 

prices at that time will be « 
key factor in their decision. 

But he added he thought the 
farmers overall income— 
which is expected to rise — 
year—would be a more 
portant factor than unit — 
ket price. 

Nixon added here that if 
prices of pork—which will be) 
flooding the market next 
month—fall 

the Government would buy 
pork products to keep prices 
up 

to vote’ 

in the two weeks before Elec.’ 

Vice President and Mrs. Nixon talk te 

(from left) Republican State Central Com- 
mitteeman D. Eldred Rinehart, Gev. Theo- 

Associated Press 

dore RK. McKeldin, Sen. John M. Butler and 
Rep. DeWitt S. Hyde during « breakfast in 
Hagerstown yesterday. 

Nixon Says Adlai Offers 

"Pie in Sky to Old Folks 
* Sell Reporter 

And the “cruelest” of all, he was learned today. | ST. PETERSBURG. Fia.,, 
off he believed Sept. 28—Vice President Rich-|said. are the promises held out 

ard M. Nixon “we Adlai, 
Stevenson tonight of offering 
“pie in the sky” to older citi- 

oe 

to senior citizens. He presum- 
ably referred te Stevenson's 

“Funds are available to fee zens and offered instead an am- promise to work for pen- 
that pork prices will not fall|bitious Republican program in sions equal to a person's on 
before November.” he said. 
“The policy of this Adminis- 

tration is not to allow any 

its place. 
At a Tampa press confer- 

ence before driving 25 miles 

the-job pay. 
If the Democratic campaign 

part of the economy to suffer to St. Petersburg, Nixon also preview is an indication, Nixon J 
because of a peak problem.” assured farmers the Adminis. said, “A Stevenson administra. ——— 

Nixon drove 22 miles to Mar. tration will do all it can to tion would set a world’s rec 
tinsburg, W. Va., where he had keep farm prices up during ord for irresponsibility.” 
left hig plane last ni 
spoke to a crowd in ¢t 
square before fiying off to St 
Petersburg, Fia., for a one-day 
rest. 

gn and 

Ike Defines Challenge : 

Ot Newspaper Week 
Associated Press 

President Eisenhower said 
yesterday that “when Ameri- 
cans know the truth, they are 
strong and free to act for the 
best interests of the Nation and 
world.” 

“This is the challenge of Na- 
tional Newspaper Week,” he 
added in a statement marking 

continue to speak fearlessly on 

issues. they consider to be of 

local and national importance. 

“When Americans know the 

truth, they are strong and free 

to act for the best interest of 
the Nation and the world. This 

the heavy marketing season, 

paign season 
Several thousand persons 

greeted Nixon along the road. 
Residents said it was the big- 
gest such turnout they could 
remember. 

Nixon spoke to more than 

ae persons at Al Lang Field 
ere the New York Yankees 

bees spring training. He spoke) 
from a platform erected mid- 
way between the pitching H 
mound and the batter's box. 

Halfway through this tele- 
vised speech, a light rain 
started to fall. Nixon was a 
sOggy speaker at the end, but 
he didn't miss a beat. 

Nixon told an outdoor crowd 
in this old folks paradise that 
Stevenson has been roaming 
the country “with a Santa 
Claus bag full of bright but ° 

the observance from Oct. 1 to # i# the challenge of National empty promies.” 
The text of the statement 

follows: 
“To the newspapers of the 

Nation: 
“Our Nation is based upon 

an informed and concerned 
citizenry. When our people 
know the facts, the decisions 
they make are for the good of 
the country. 

“The 10,000 newspapers of 
America, consequently, have a 
great responsibility. As one of 
the oldest and most important 

Newspaper Week. 

Md. Gets $51 Million 
In U. S. Road Funds 

total of $5.678.708 in Federal 

aid highway funds will be made) 
| 

available to Maryland's coun- 

ties and municipalities during 

the fiscal year beginning next 

The Eisenhower Administra- 
¢ town which coincides with the cam- tion has kept ite “sober sensi.- 

ible” pledges, said Nixon. Most 
important to older citizens, he 
said, it has checked inflation so 
that a dollar saved today is 
worth a dollar on retirement. 

Under Democrats, value of the 
dollar dropped 40 per cent in 
ga ending in 1962, he 
sai 

“But we are not content to 
ay on our oars.” said Nixon. 

¢ pledged Republicans would 
wor 

® A stable dollar. 
® More and better jobs for 

workers above the age of 45 
“through a program of fe. 
search and action.” 

® Better housing for older 
persons. 

*All-out efforts te improve 
health of older persons 
‘through research and - 
vision of health services.’ 

BALTIMORE, Sept. 20 n—A| 

Senate Probers to Quiz 
Illinois Scandal Figures 

United Press 

The three men convicted in testimony 
the million-dollar check scan- 

dal in Illinois will be brought 

Marcus figured as 
the dominant member of the 
board of directors of the South- 

means of communication, our July 1, the State Roads Com- from their prison cells to tes- moor Bank. Beutel was an exec- 

newspapers must present the mission announced today. The tify before the Senate Banking/utive in the First: State Bank 
facts honestly and in the proper|funds are allotted on a 50-50 Committee in Chicago Oct. 8, of Elmwood Park. 
perspective, as their editors matching basis. 
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\Chairman J. W. Fulbright an- 

| nounced yesterday. 
Deposed State Auditor Or- 

ville E. Hodge, who drew a 15- 

Russell, according to the 
Committee’s testimony, quit a 

$10,040-a-year job as an FDIC!) 
attorney to take a $15,000-a- 

year sentence, will be among year job as vice president of 
the first witnesses. 

Fulbright said he had asked 
Illinois Gov. William Stratton 

Hodge, 
Hintz, and Edward A. Epping 
available. All three are serv- 
‘ing sentences for their parts 
‘in the gigantic theft which in- 
volved false state warrants. 

Hintz was an executive of 
the Southmoor Bank where 
Hodge had the faise warrants 
‘cashed. Epping, a Hodge as- 
sistant, actually exchanged the 
‘warrants for cash. 

Fulbright also said former 
epublican Gov. Dwight Green 

likely witness. 

Green spearheaded the reor- 
ganization of a suburban Chi- 
cago bank in which Hodge 
later was found to have ac- 
quired a secret interest. 

The Banking Committee be 
gan its investigation of the 
state scandal this week because 
the Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corp. insures the deposits of 
both state and national banks. 

The committee heard testi- 

and Fulbright was critical of 
that agency's activities. He 
said the Illinois scandal might 
not have developed had the 
FDIC been more careful. 

Fulbright said the 
phase of the inquiry had been 

helpful, 
ons unanswered. 

“During the course of the. 
FDIC testimony numerous per-| 
sons were mentioned who 
should be questioned directly. 
“Among these would be Leon 

Marcus, Hodge, Hintz, Ralph 
K. Schlitz, 

and many others.” 

In the Committee's previous 

—For 78 Years— 
Berlitz Has Never Failed 

BERLITZ 
YEAR-COURSES 

ARE STARTING 
© @ MONDAY IN @ @ 
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| BERLITZ SCHOOL 
The Lenevuage Center of Washington 

1701 K Se. N.W., ot Conn. Ave. 
Sterling 3-0016 
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FDIC 

the reorganized Elmwood Park 
Bank before the reorganization 
in which he was an FDIC rep- 

Edward A. resentative was completed. 
_ - . = ms - — = —— . ' 

WINDOWS 
LEAK? 

EAGLE 
STQRM WINDOWS 

rRER ESTIM a 
Nething Dewn—ts 

EX. 3-537 7 
WINDOW REPAIR SERVICE CO. 
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IT WILL PAY 

YOU 
te sttend our 1966 Institute START- 
ING TOMORROW. 6:15 PM. Reom 

N. Third Pieor, National Press Bide 
14th & F WLW. Practical income tax 
courses—one evening «4 week—for 

lawyers and 
are mationally recognized tex spe- 
cialiets 

TAX PRACTICE INSTITUTE 

Washington 4, D. C. 

STerling 3-4167 
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but it left many or 

Henry J. Beutel, 
John H. Russell, Dwight Green 

TREAT THE FAMILY 
TO A DELICIOUS | 

| uadeg 
angers 

EPTUNE : 

Sweden to Sell Jets 
Reuters 

OLM, Sweden, Sept. 

29—The er air force has 

applied to the government for 

permission to sell about 200 

/British Vampire jet fighters, it 

RUTH KREHBIEL JACOBS 
CHILDREN’S 

CHOIR WORKSHOP 
Starting 1 PM Bt. Paul's Church 
Tuesday. Oct. Gnd Rock Creek Parish 

for infermetion cell. LO. 7-8072 

Fleming to Aid In Office Study 
) 

Robert V. Fleming, president ory Commission on Presiden- 

‘and chairman of the board of tial Office Space. 
Riggs National Bank, has been 

named to a commission that commission were Sens. Dennis 
will try to find the answer to Chavez (D-N.M.) and Roman L. 

drastic office space shortages 
‘in the White House. 

Fieming was named by Presi- 
dent Eisenhower along with 
General 
tor 
‘Douglas William 

Services Administra- 
Franklin G. Fioete and 

Orr, New 
Haven architect, to the Advise 

_-—— 
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pmceies New tLiquid 
ertilizer Sprays From « 

Hose’ 

® Vou Needn't Bren Be at 
Home. 

@ GOriffith- Gonsumsete will 
Bill You 

CALL ME. 8-4840 

| Gurr: 
(ONSUMERS 
TTS N.Y. Ave. NW. 

THIS WEEK ONLY 

Complete with Examination 
or your own Prescription 

smo vison SAVE $15 to $20 wrocais 
COMBINATION FRAME 

Shell Top Metal Bridge and Bottom 

ee 10" 
wo Mere other _ 

At Mt tue Ad Address ~~ Hi 

BRA 

in 

with Leno elastic back. 
White, pink and black. 

SIZES 36-48, D CUP 

@*5-%5 

GIRDLE... 

back; 3-inch nonroll 
top. White only. 

Sizes 32-44 

Waist Measure 

$7 4-50 

T 
s% SHOP 

716 11th St. NW. 
Between G & H Sts. 

RE. 7-9732 

Controlled Cannlert 
Designed for 

firm control and comfort 
dered nylon 

Envy by Venus 
—free action nylon girdle 
with Leno elastic sides and 

band 

Please, No Phone or Mail Orders 

We Slenderize the Larger Women 

we Optical Co. 
11 G St. N.W, 

———Only Campbell’ 

BALKAN sn 

Campbell's Will Put a New 

s Can Make This Offer—— 

aie. 
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HAMMOND ORGAN 
in your home, give you 4 private lessons 

and complete study material . . . all for 

, ony $30 « month 

Furthermore, 

1108 @ Strest, Northwest 

#417 Georgia Ave, Sliver Spring - SUalper $1000 

our exceptional 

Plan provides that at the end of two months, 

$50 of what you have paid may be applied to 

the purchase of your Hammond Organ, should 

you decide to buy it and enjoy a lifetime of 
the pleasure and relaxation this glorious ia- 
strument provides for your entire family. 

Campbell 

Rental-Lesson 

; 

|\Howard W. Smith (D-Va.) and 
J. Harry McGregor (R-Ohio), 
The group is scheduled to 
m Hg bru recommendations 
n 

Previously appointed to the somata: iano 
Re — tesa teem 

Hruska (R-Nebr.) and iti 

DANCE 
5 oe 

Weoltz, Swing, Rum- 
ba. Sombe ond the 
Membe in ow 28th 
Anniversary Offer 
ENROLL THIS 
WEEK ' 

T-BONE STEAK 
AT NO COST 
TO YOU TO 

INTRODUCE THE 
NEWEST 

BROADLOOM 
CARPET BLEND 

DON MARTINI 
502 13th St. NW. EX. 3.4444 | PAGE D-20 

Chickering 
"dest ar nd Best Loved Piano 

Since 1823 

The distinguished name and high quality of the Chicker 

ing will bring you a lifetime of finest musical performance 
and pride of possession. See all the console and grand 
stylings of the Chickering, at either of our three stores. 

Easy Terms 

| ero TONS FAVORITE meUSIC STORE gince pd 

JORDAN'S” 
ptt gy baer: $.$. $1 moti nin st 
Roepe he. oe vite 1.5. end £91.~17.30 te ©, tet tue 6 

are cordially 

invited to accept 

this unusual 

offer ...@ 

55997 / 
This jal Introductory offer ic made for just one resson. We 

want oe see how much you actually get when you enroll in « 

FRED ASTAIRE Deace Course! FRED ASTAIRE'S method ts 

different from any other. You'll learn se 1-5{ you'll be dancing 

with assurance in neo time at all. IT'S Y! IT'S FUN! 

COME IN OR MAIL COUPON TODAY! 

| PRED ASTAIRE DANCE STUDIOS | 
wen he fun—Pilesse e@ ~e - — peweduster 

YY SCourge for, 98 0's" conan of 4 privates i | 
| 50 cover 

| t wie t ‘a o efivaing ovens 
rm Teesece © Twenties 

| NAME 
| ADDRESS 

| recermons 

© Thirties tee ee 

—_- 

ED, AST 
Kein wire 4F St WW, DL 7-1932 

ee You ewe 

The child who grows up with a 

STEINWAY 
. this is the child who develops far more than 

his natural love of music. Each hour he spends 

in the company of the Steinway's giowing tones 

brings him closer to the inner strength and 
serenity a full and happy life requires. Camp 
bell’s invites you to come to hear and see our many 

Steinway pianos, and learn how Steinway owner- 

ship is possible on even a limited budget. 

Before you buy any piane, anywhere, 
write for your free\copy of the in- 

formative brochure “How to Bw e« 

Piano,” reprinted from House Beauti- 
ful magazine 

1108. G Street, Northwest = « District 7.0464 

1417 Georgia Ave, Sibvw Spring + JUniper 5-108 

+ 



Head-On Wreck Kills 
Two Maryland Women 

Because singer Elvis Presle 

United Press 

y allegedly ate most of her 

sandwich in a Memphis cafe and laid his head on her shoul- 

der while pictures were snapped, Miss Robbie Moore, 20, 
a telephone operator, charged the singer with invasion of 

~ 

James Dean 

Rites Draw 

Tributes 
FAIRMOUNT, 

(INS)—Special 

paid Sunday 

ica’s most 

Ind., Sept. 29 

tribute will be 

to one of Amer- 

promising young 

actors who, just one year ago, 

met tragic death in a sports 

privacy and assault and battery. Elvis settled for $5500. 

Photo ‘Kick’ 

Gets $5500 

From Presley 
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Sept. 29 

r—Elvis Presley said today he 

paid $5500 in an out-of-court 

settlement to a former gir! 

friend who objected to a pic- 

ture taken of her with the 

| Two women were killed in a 
head-on automobile collision 
Friday night on State Route 
225 near Mason Springs, Md.., 
in Charles County. 

| Killed were Millie Ann Gil- 
lilen, 21, of 1013 Strauss ave.., 

Indianhead, and Lillian Alber- 
ta Jones, about 42, also of In- 
dianhead. Both women suf. 
fered broken necks. 

Trooper L. E. Wilt of the 
Maryland state police barracks 
at Waldorf said Miss Gillilen 
was a passenger in a car driven 
by Joseph B. Steelman, of Den- 
ton, Md.. who was uninjured. 
\Their car was headec west on 
‘Route 225, according to Troop- 
er Wilt, when the car driven 
by Miss Jones, approaching 

‘from the opposite direction, 
iswerved. The vehicles smashed 
head-on. 

| Steelman was not charged. | 

' 

| 

By Vic Casamento, Staff Photographer 

To symbolize the annual show of the Potomac Rose Society 
at the National Museum, Mrs. William H. Hansbarger of 
713 Peplar dr., Falls Church, secretary of the society, poses 
with a prised yellow specimen. The show, which opened 
yesterday, will continue through today. 

*: Holt’s ‘Numa Fay’ Wins 

‘20th Potomac Rose Show 
2.23™ 

J. Addison 

’ 

5 Die in Collision 

Of Car, Stalled ~beagyed 
PRINCESS ANNE, 

Sept. 29 «7>—Five persons, ~_ 
of them New Yorkers, were 
killed today when a _~ Ee 
automobile rammed into 
parked tractor-trailer near 
here. 
The dead were identified as] 

Henry Mizell, 24, driver of the A perennial winner, Harold {y/"sies: 34 
ear: Pauline Davenport, 41;.4- Holt of Baltimore, walked yy 
Harold Davenport, 21, and 9 off yesterday with the Queen of more, 

year-old Karen Mosley, all of of Show award at the 20th Benjamin 

coat an wee ae | Annual Rose Show of the nel ent sWeeprtakes— 

Erma~Mosley, 30, also of tomac Rose Society, in the Clair of 
New York City, suffered a New National Museum, 10th st. 

broken leg and lacerations and Constitution ave. nw. 
Police said the tractor-trailer, | More than 

driven by William Cherry, 45, from the Potomac area entered Wiis 

was traveling south on Route|thousands of blooms, despite 
13 near this Eastern Shore eom-/@ifficulties due to the heavy), 
munity when Cherry was\Tains the last few days. The|* 
stopped by motor trouble and|Show, open to the public, be-| 
could not pull off the road be-\88n yesterday and will end - at 
cause of soft shoulders. Police today. Hours today are from 
said three reflector lights were 10 4 m. to 6 p. m. by 

put out, the rear lights of the) Holt, who entered his prize- a 
vehicle were on and Cherry's Winning specimen in his wife's 

helper was alerting traffic with Name, won the Queen of Show 
a flashlight. prize last year and has been al 

The automobile rammed into frequent winner in the past.| 
the rear of the tractor-trailer His exhibit was a Numa Fay 
at high speed, according to po--—a large flower of varying 
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rter, 
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4500 Blooms 

On Display at 
Dahlia Show 

(Picture on Page A-1) 

Dahlias, thousands of them 
in 40 different colors and 
shades and es in size 
from half inch ih meter to 
14 inches across, were dis- 
played yesterday In the 2ist 
annual National Capital Dahlia 

| Garden, ist and Canal sts. sw. 

The show is open from 9 
a. m. to 8:30 p. m. today. Judg- 
ing of the 4500 flowers entered 
by 2300 growers was done yes 
iterday 60 judges. Siiy ver 
trophies were awarded to the 
following first Sema winners: 

-sine Ganlte. Bobby M 
Best emall-aive 

N. mS 

4 > aeltnersbute 
a. George fed 

-'/ 1032 

orist ¢t 

807 "Priladeignis ~ a 

min 

Randolph 

4 best | n 
illip, $06 Oak st.. Palle Church 

von he ‘ seaneten Gardens. oh 

t her. land, $304 7 Tith rd. Arlington. Best 

[RALEIGH HABERDASHER, WASH 
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Records Show ‘Dr. Sam? 

Saved Fellow Convict . 
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 29\serving a life term for murder... 

(®—Dr, Samuel H. Sheppard, choked while coming out ts ; 
who was convicted for the slay-anesthesia after an appendec- 
ing of his pregnant wife two. tomy. 
years ago, was credited today) The surgeon who had per- 
with saving the life of a fellow formed the operation, had left 

Society show at the Botanic prisoner in Ohio penitentiary'the room, but Sheppard, an- 
by massaging his chest afterjosteopath who serves as & 
his heart apparently hagdnurse at the prison hospital, 
stopped beating. was attending McCormick. 
Warden Ralph W. Alvis re- Sheppard removed an obstruc- 

fused to:camment on the inci-|tion from the man's throat and 
dent, but prison records con-/massaged his chest until signs 
firmed the case. of L. » and heart beat reap- 

ords showed th |pearee. 
Ree rd ° ‘are & Pittsburgh | The son of a we Pitts" 

burgh family, McCormick was 
‘convicted of slaying a Western 

128-8 John Sherwood. Batt more, Dest ‘Union guard during a holdup 
"wood. a igee-\in 1940. 

Best pe The osteopath was convicted 
~ in December, 1954, for the fatal 

t-|\bludgeoning of his wife, Mari- 
riley in their suburban Cleve 

t land home the previous July 
wer,/4. He is seeking a review of. 

w. David | ene case by the S. Suprenie 
artistic er-| Court. His appeals in Ohje 
Jensen, "courts were rejected. 

AND CHEVY CHASE——— 

dens 

three 

layne. Best seedling. Mre oars 
Best novice large Canta H 
well. Baltimore ovice re 
Gehila. Harry WN gtattora 5030 WN _— 

ent. 
Meather lane, Pails Church 
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Bas italia. . . for these magnificent 

sharkskin worsteds interpreted for us 

by Hart Schaffner & Marx 

rock ‘n’ roll singer. 
The snake-hipping singer 

said he paid $5500 to keep Rob- 
bie Moore, 20, of Memphis out 
of court with a suit charging 
that Presley used a picture of 
her with him for his fan maga- 

zine 
Miss Moore, a traffic depart- 

ment worker for Southern Bell, 
said she was sitting in a Mem- 
phic all-night restaurant when 

Presley, accompanied by a gir! 
friend, Barbara Hern, and a 
photographer sat down at her 
table. She said Elvis leaned his 
head on her shoulder and the 
photographer suddenly 
snapped a shot of the scene 
“Why I have known her 

around town for years,” Pres- 
ley said, “and had no idea she 
would object to the picture. 
She didn’t make a move when 

lice, and wedged under the big 
vehicle. The care was demol- 
ished 

Head-On Auto Crash 

Injures Kirby Boy 
A l3-year-old boy was in- 

jured yesterday when the car 
in which he was riding collided 
head-on with another auto on 
Defense Highway near Lan- 
ham, Md 

Admitted to Prince Georges 
General Hospital with severe 
facial lacerations was Richard 
Kirby. 13. 
Robert G 
Rogers 
St 

car crash in California 

Services are scheduled at 
5 p. m. (EDT) for James Byron 
Dean in the Fairmount Ceme- 
tery near the childhood home 
of the young movie actor 

Requests for floral pieces 
have been pouring into the 
small, northern Indiana town 
this week from fans and friends 
of the brilliant young man who 
rocketed to film fame in “East 
of Eden” and “Rebel Without 
a Cause.” Orders have been 
received from all over the Na- 
tion as well as a $35 request 
for flowers from a Dean fan 

club in Germany. 

The minister who delivered 
the funeral sermon last fall, 
the Rev. Xen Harvey, will read 
a tribute to Dean from Stew. 
art Stern. author of “Rebel 
Without a Cause.” we posed for it.” 

Musical selections will be| Miss Moore said Elvis, after 
presented by the Indianapolis joining her in the restaurant, 

Shortridge High School Choir, playfully ate part of her ham- 
directed by Donald Martin, who burger and drank some of her 

served as music director at milk. 
Fairmount while Dean was a The picture later showed up 
student there in the fan magazine 

Kirby, 5027 55th ave.. 
Heights, a 

Bernard's Schoo! 
Cple. James Vincent of the 

said the Kirby youngster was 
riling im a car operated by 

nald L. Hooff, 17, of 58902 
67th ave., East Pines. Vincent 
said Hooffs car in collision 
with one driven by Smith B 
Tier, 33, of Riva, Md., a shoe 
store manager. Tier was ad- 
mitted to Prince Georges Gen 
eral liospital with head lacera- 
tions 

Both drivers were charged 
with reckless driving 

————— —————— — 

“FOR SALE 
STATION WAGON 

1956 PONTIAC 
2699 

2-door, hyd., P. Steering, leaded with accessories, used 1000 miles, 
new car werranty 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
4221 Connecticut Avenue 

Pedestrian Injured 

In Crosswalk Mishap 
Harry Thomas Plowman Jr.. 

42, of 224 Shorey rd.. Silver 
Spring, was admitted to 

Emergency Hospital yesterday 
with a possible fractured pel- 
vis and bruised right hip 
after he was struck by an auto- 
mobile at 15th st. and Massa- 
chusetts ave. nw 

Plowman, suburban and 
country circulation manager 
for the Washington Post and 
Times Herald, was struck by 
an auto driven by Odell Col- 
lins Ray, 34, of 1144 Oates st 
ne.. a truck driver for the 

British Embassy, police re- 
ported 

Revel in rich, true organ tone! 

Baldwin 

ORGA-SONIC 
Spinet Organ 

to yield right of way to a 
pedestrian, police said 

Enjoy orgen music to the full- 
est! Make yours this gem of 
fine organ designing. Swift te 
learn, simple to play with full 
range of musical effects . . . 
true organ, reed, flute, string. 
Come in today .. . learn how 
easy it is to play .. . how easy 
to own. Small down payment, 
liberal terms to meet your 

bud get. 

Piene and Electronic Organ Sales 

PIANO COMPANY 

925 G Street N.W. 
Established 1879 
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HEATING 
SERVICE 

FUEL OL —westher-controtied Automatic Deliveries 
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RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS 

Call RE. 7-5800 for Free Estimates 

A. P. WOODSON Co. 
1313 H STREET N.W. Serving D. C., Md. & Virginie 

Ll or Warm Pa New H 
“ew omes 

son of Mr. and Mrs. ™ 

student at ™ 

Prince Georges County police ¥, 

orange hues. 
Second place in the best of 

show eompetition went to 
James M. Magee of 718 5S. 
Stonestreet ave. Rockville: 
third prize was taken by Jo- 
seph E. Bona of Hampton, Va. 

Prizes will be awarded to-) 

Seatuned 
Sunday Dinner 
Choice of Appetizer 

ROAST TURKEY 
Dressing and Gravy 
Cranberry Sauce 

Mashed Sweet Potatoes 
Garden Fresh Spinach 
Hot Roll with Butter 

Dinner Dessert 

Creme de Rum Sundae 
Tapioca Puddin 

Caramel! rer Cake 
Chocolate Chiffon Pie 
Homemade Apple Pie 

Beverage 

day. at 5. 
Other winners were as fol- 

lows: 
Bes' floribunda in show—Robert P| 

McMahon j dria 2d eph 74 
_ Spring: 34. Lueiie 

Bi) ver Spring 

full-bi ria tea fm show— 
24 ne 3 34 4, 3 taben, a7 +. Ben- 

Best hybr: ia —- with side ude—Agnes 
irnbu! nnandale 

Rest er andifioer . —weee Bon 
Bees seediing soph, F Bons Giea- 

Best single rose—Albert J. Rissman 
Pa Church 

Bweometahen winner ta specimen 
classes ‘Division I) —c rn War- 

va: . BR. Roberts o 
“ rs. Harold J 

Benjamin Williams 
Be yo uy ® winner Growers 

*o 7. Le 0 ene Weneris.” 34 
Rasen le Church; 34 bert 

nichtateon 

Rurenp: vezes winner 

of 50 te 100 planis—Wil 

er. 
ft Newport 
Holt; =) 

mons.  stowers 
iam HM. Bever 

Nude Statue 

Likened to Elvis 
; 

DETROIT, Sept. 29 @—A 
city councilman who places 
nude statues in a class with 
Elvis Presley said today the 
city should reject a Carl Milles 
work because its “immodesty 
invites emulation by children.” 
Councilman Eugene Van An- 

twerp said he had feared the 
worst even before he saw the 
internationally renowned 
Swedish sculptor’s statue. 
“Sunglitter,” depicting a gi- 
gantic nude riding a dolphin. | 

“I feel the same way about 
these statues as I do about 
Elvis Presley,” he said. “Pres- 
ley is a disgrace to so-called 
modern art in the field of mu- 
sic. His gyrations may be all 
right in certain places—such 
as radio—but they shouldn't be 
displayed. publicly on televi- 

HOT SHOPPES 
APPLE PIE 

Fresh From The Oven 

Delicious freshly 

baked apple pie is 
available at Hot 

Shoppes every day 

SHOPPED. 
Restevrorts & Pantry 

. 

Ray was charged with failure 

ABSENTEE VOTERS 

IKE WANTS 
YOUR VOTE 

MAIL YOUR VICTORY BALLOT 
OCTOBER IS 

VICTORY BALLOT MONTH 
Even though you may be hundreds of miles from 

home, your vote may make the difference. 

Get your absentee ballot in the mail now. It's 

easier than voting in the polls. If you want to find 

out how, when, where— 

CALL—THE ABSENTEE 
VOTERS’ BUREAU 
REpublic 7-5221 

or visit the office at 

1415 K Street N.W. 

Find out how easy it 

Do it now! 
Next week may be too late! 

YOUR VOTE MAY MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 

In 1954, an additional one-third vote in each 
precinct in Oregon would have elected a Republican 
Senator and given the Senate a Republican majority. 

“It is not only the ee i but 4 vated 

Pa 

of every citizen to vote.”—Dwight D 

ABSENTEE VOTERS’ BUREAU 
The Republican State Committee 

in and for the District of Columbia 

1415 K St. N. W. . REpublican 7-5221 

’ 
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“HOT SHOPPES 

Sharkskin is the big fashion news this season. And for men who like to be 

first with the latest and finest, Raleigh is proud to present thése luwcurious 

suits of sharkskin woven with a fine Itallan hand and tailored exclusively for 

us by famed Hart Schaffner & Marx, The sleek, supple fabric is a masterpiece 

of the weaver’s art—worthy of a Da Vinci, himself. Because alternating dark 

and light yarns are used in weaving sharkskin, interesting new color effect 

can be obtained, and the rich medium and deep browns, greys and blues ere 

among the highlights of the season. But beneath the handsome exterior, lies 

too, Is where 

a suit must prove itself and men who give their clothes steady wear know 

“Trend” tailored in two and three button 

styles, the suits feature modified natural shoulders, narrow lapels, tall trim 

89.50 

an uncanny stamina, wrinkle-resistance and long wear. Here, 

that sharkskin has few peers. 

clean lines, as demanded by today's well-dressed man. 

Other Sharkskin Suits at Raleigh: 

Raleigh ‘Custom Fabric” All Wool Sharkskins.... . .$65 

Hart Schaffner & Marx Triple Test Sharkskins... . .$73 

Brookstreet Hand-Tailored Sharkskins...........995 

Use Our 4-Month E-X-T-E-N-D-E-D Payment Plan 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER — 
DOWNTOWN: 1310 F Se. PHONE: WAtional 8-9540 

CHEVY CHASE, MD.: Wisconsin near Weten Avenue -- 

A 
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MEN’S CLOTHING ‘Around the World 
and FURNISHINGS 

SIZES 60 

Lebanon Blocks 
Irag Oil Detour 
BAGHDAD, Iraq, Sept. 29 W'now moves about 7% million 

An Iraq official said today that 
Lebanon has refused to allow 
Iraq to divert through Lebanon 
an idle oj] pipeline that now 
ends in Israel. A dispute over 

oll revenues has blocked agree- 
ment, he said. 
Nadhim Alpachachi, econom- 

ics Minister, said Iraq had re- 
quested Lebanon to approve re- 
routing the pipeline that now 
runs from Kirkuk, Iraq, ° to 
Haifa, Israel, It has not been 

used since the Palestinian War 
in 1946. Iraq and other Arab 
countries do not recognize 
Israel. 

The Minister said Lebanon 
answered there could be no 
agreement until Lebanon can 
reach agreement with the Iraq 
Petroleum Co. on oil royalties 
The Britishowned company 

TALL 
SIZES 38 "° 54 

REGULAR 
SIZES 36 © 46 

COMPLETE 
SELECTION 

1 
71 / 

Lit OE ("1 — " . 

910 7th St. NW 

tons of oil yearly from its Iraq 
fields through pipelines that 
cross Lebanon to the Mediter- 
ranean, 

The company has paid about 
$1,100,000 annually for the 
concession. Lebanon de) 
manded a 50-50 profit sharing 
scheme like the ones that the 
American-owned trans-Arabian 
Pipeline Co. has granted Leb 
anon, Syria, 
Jordan. The Lebanese say this) 
would give them nearly $6 
million a year from the Iraq) 
Petroleum Co. 

The 
to mediate the revenue dis 
pute last July and Lebanon 
accepted. But 

could not continue negotia- 
tions because of heavy retro-| 

active taxes placed by Leb 
anon on foreign companies. 

Saudi Arabia and) 

) 
United States offered 

the company’ 
announced last month that it! 

Wounded Korean ‘V eep’ 

Korean Vice President John M. Chang, 54, is shown after 
being treated for a hand wound inflicted by would-be 
assassin Kim Sang Poong in Seoul. His bandaged hand is 
held by an alde, Lee Sung Mo (right) Kim, whe was 

4. Arab States Plan 
Complaint to U.N. 

DAMASCUS, Syria, Sept. 29'General holds the view implicit 

to the United Nations Security their basic obligations under 

Council against “Israel’s recent the U. N. Charter and armistice! 
repeated aggression against agreements are consistent with 

Jordan,” Syrian Foreign Minis- their ‘wish to establish peace- 
try sources said today. ful conditions,’ the gulf be’ 

The four Arab powers bor- tween realty in the area and 

warlike adventures against Jor- 

dering Israel] have agreed to in- its understanding by the U. N. 
struct their U. N. delegates to ™45* remain great.” 
file the complaint on . : . 

grounds that Israel's “recent 

dan endanger the Arab-Israel! 
armistice and U.N. Secretary-| 

General Hammarskjold’s 8- 

Lebanon-Soviet Trade 
Reviers 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Sept. 28 
A Lebanese economic delega- 

tion left here for Moscow to- 
day for talks on expansion of 

trade between Lebanon and 
the Soviet Union. It also will 

‘#—Syria, Lebanon, Jordan and in his report that .. . repudia-|visit Communist Hungary to 
Egypt have decided to complain tion by Arab governments of Conclude a trade agreement. 

No Other Music Store in the City 
Can Make this Offer! 

Your Choice of 4 Fine Makes 
‘month-old border peace ar-| 

rangements between the Arabs) 

and Israel,” the informants) 
of ORGANS 

said. 

| There was no mention of any 
request for specific Security 

Council action. 

| The sources said the foreign 
ministers of the four Arab 

countries would hold a confer- 

‘ence shortly to decide on a 
“combined Arab punitive plan 
ito check further Israeli at- 

on our LOW COST 

Organ Rental Plan 

Plus Private Lessons and Music 

LOWEST RATES 
in the city, depending 

on the orgen you 

select. includes 2 

months rentel of 

orgen, Private lessons 

and music texts. 

tacks.” ) 

In Jerusalem, an Israeli For- 
eign Office spokesman said 
there is little reason for Arab 

governments to take the United 

wounded by an angered mob after the shooting, said yester- 

day his attempt on Chang's life was dene “on my own.” 

Nations seriously “so long as Nenni Aides Endorse Socialist Unity 
today that Egypt has signed @ Arab acts of provocation and 
contract with the Soviet Union ROME, Sept. 29 #—The Cen-\association. Negotiations te re teraeli counteractions of self. 

for delivery of 200,000 tons of tral Committe of Italy's Social- unite the Socialists have been defense are lumped together as 

wheat during the first quarter ist Party headed by Pietro Nen- under way for some time acts of violence.” 
of next year. ini called tonight for union with) Meantime, Palmiro Togliatti, Commenting on Hammar. 

A” spokesman said Egypt the splinted Democratic Social-\Italy's Communist Party boss, skJold’s report to the Security 
Would pay Russia in Egyptian/ist Party. said tonight the Communists Council yesterday, the spokes 

pounds at the equivalent dollar’ It also urged a swing to the would not oppose a Socialist ™4n said : 
rate of $82.51 a ton. ‘left by the predominant Chris- Merger. | “The U. N. Secretary-Gen- 

Egypt at present is import-tian Democrat Party as another, Such unification, he told his eral's report reflects the fail 
ing 200,000 tons of Russian move to strengthen socialism in party's Central Committee, ure of the U. N. in the last 
wheat under an agreement Italy. “would heal a rift in the work- years not only to put an end 

reached earlier this year. She| The Nenni Socialists have ing class and the people's to, but even apparently to un- 
also is getting 100,000 tons.been working since the war|masses ... and would permit derstand the Arab campaign 
from Syria and this week re- under a pact with the Commu- them to change the political against any peaceful settlement 
ceived an emergency loan of nist Party. But in 1947 Guiseppe situation in the direction de- with Israel 
$15 million from the Interna- Saragat marched his followers sired by the masses.” “As long as the Secretary- 
tional Monetary Fund to buy out of the Socialist Party in) - 
Canadian wheat. protest against the Communist 

DISCOUNT PRICES 
on PIANOS 

Choose From More Than 

100 New Pianos and 

Many Used Pianos 

| PIANOS for RENT | 
We ere just shove the Library on 7th S. the Low Rent District 

7% PIANO MAR 
1015 Seventh St. N.W. STerling 3-6300 

————L— 

Egypt to Purchase 

More Soviet Wheat 

CAIRO, Sept. 2 W— The 

Ministry of Supply announced, 
a 

At Kitt's you may select the make of organ you 
four famous name instruments. We will deliver 
your home and you will be taught to pley, 
lessons at times convenient to you. 

Call “— vist Washin e largest and most complete Orges 
Department now, at 

1330 G Street, NW. Kil mrt 
HOURS: 9:15 te 6; Thursday, 9:15 te 9. 

privete 

—————— eee 

Annual 
= Clearance! 
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SAVE *65 
SOFA BED 

with 
CANE ARMS 

: 

* AIRPOAM CUSMmON 
by GOOOTEIAS on 
Me beg 

*Gree 
* 

*thew weed erme 
with set-in emertiy weren 

cone 

reund 

sc “ae 
Dirmension Mates 

Reg. $179.95 

SAVE *55 
SOFA BED 

with END TABLE 

© OP oq Carding Ged Noble cee be plored & the ont 
me pew Gece & oned ao ¢ (ofes 'enie 
MAT BEM deoping comton 

wombed by AOR m ( Oe 
by COORTEAE cad Be-tag 
wene 
tee mpage pee 

* 

4 : 
. An imteg ered solecner of Ane cebines <0-t te: pow te design Bring “com ond bed 

OOM OF OVMrIn ge bul yew heme end ye Budge! Open stort ter tture eddrmens 
ere 

‘, 
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COMDMIDERABLE SAVINGS OVER WHAT TOU WOULD OTHER WIS Pay 

I'm Ga student and thanks to the foresight of my 

parents, my college education is assured. When | was s baby they 

opened a savings account for me st American Security. Through 

making regular deposits and interest accumulation the eccount grew 

os | erew and now the cost of my educetion does not put any strain 

on Mom and Dad. I agree—it's betrer to benk ot American Security. 

. 

I'm on executive and travel « great desl. I like 
the way American Security's Travel Department handles my travel 

needs at no extra cost. They make all the mecemsry arrangements 

for all my busines and pleasure 

| agree—it's better to benk at 

itimerarees. reservatrons and tickets 

prompt! 

American Security. 

travel and efhoentiy. 144”... 

SAVE *30 
FOAM RUBBER 

SOFA BED 

Suggested grouping with 3 
érowers, cone deers, end 
twe penels. $337.70 
Reg. $412.25. 

beoleters ere cesy te remeve tes 

¢30" «78" Thousands agree 

.for any 
389%). 

FOAM RUBBER SOFABEDS from $74°° 

SAVE *35 
SLEEP-TWO 
CONVERTIBLE 

Seg S110 08 banking service 
Cene Cobinet $74.95 

tepgecies Sroeging, Foam Rubber Center $149.85 
oe ae a Reg. $179.85 

SAVE 7 
it's better to 

bank at 

American Security 
| | tin io ae Reg. 817495 

“At | : 
$99°%5* 

The SVEN HOLLIN choir 
© ete) so cemng om ond Mgt tert 

*? covercibte retterivead. 

* Opens te « 66. NCH WIDE DOVELE BFD 
THE FUN BENCH & COFFEE TABLE 

ad 

NIP i 

SAVE *50 
You'll like our little booklet 

“Your Bank and How It Can 

Serve You™ 

of our nine convenient offices. 

I'm a government Worker snd 1 like ine 
have te convenience of my Security Checking account. | don't ack for it at any 

1 get checks wumprinted with my name 

The cost for 

mamtann 4 minimum Daiance. 
’ 

and the bank sends me an itemized statement monthly 

cents for each check paid plus # maimtenance 

t agree——it's bettes to bank 
mHw servue ter 

cha 

at Amer 

American Security 
DANIEL W BELL. PRESIOENT 

Y 

Main Office: 15th Street & Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 

Orher Offices . 7h St end Momachuestts Ave, WW + a and © Streets, WE 

Th ond f Streets 3 Wo + 150 ond M Sivects, MW. + Constiivies Ave of (88 8. 8 Ww 

911 F Street, 6 Ww. « Calvert OF end Come. Ave, 6.W. + Wieenee Ave end Horrece 6, NW 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation — Federal Reserve System 

rge of twenty-fhve cents per month, 

can Security 

AND TRUST COMPANY, 

i *te bleaede ao 

Reg. $99.95 $4", 

MARBLE TABLE SALE 

1320 New York Ave. N.W. 
Govgret woe gre ewreed O04 veld 

Capitel Gerage Building WA. 86-5859 — 1, 
Mon. & Thurs. 10-9 Dolly & Set. 10-6 
FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS 

Authorised Lightolier Lamp Dealer 

“Bight: eee! dotroery charge on thane Gems omty 

PR OETBS is 
ays ¥* 

pees 285 SRS pies t 
fog, 879-95 



British Link |U. S. Launches Ranger, 
To Trade 

Zone Aired 
By Charles 

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Sept. 

* 

Third Super Carrier 
W. Corddry 

military targets,” the Admiral 
‘29 «—The Navy launched its said “she can penetrate the de- 

Finance ministers from the third super aircraft carrier to- gardiess of what kind of a war 

10-nation British Common- day with claims that the he chooses to fight or what 

wealth yesterday explored a 60,000-ton ship “can penetrate kind of weapons he chooses to 
sible link between 

nited Kingdomi-and other Eu- 
ropean countries in a free 
trade area. 

The Commonwealth nations 
sought assurance that such a 
move would not cost them their 
preferential agricultural export 
position in the UK market. 

France, Germany, Italy, the 
Netherlands, Belgium and Lux- 
embourg have been negotiating 

a customs union which would 
level import walls among them 
and setsup common tariffs to- 
wards all others 

One proposed British plan 
would tie the United Kingdom 
and others to a trade area asso- 
ciated with a customs union 
This would permit those coun- 
tries not in the customs union 
itself to continue to set their 
own individual tariffs against 
the rest of the world. 
The Commonwealth ministers 

concluded a 2-day parley here 
that regularly follows the annual 
meeting of the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development and the Interna- 
tional Monetary Fund. 

Officials refused to comment 
on published reports that Britain 
may soon draw $500 million 
from the Fund to replenish gold 
and dollar reserves. The sterling 
area's reserves have been falling 
because the Suez crisis 
weakened confidence in 
pound. 

Strike Paralyzes 

Japan Steel Mills 
Reulers 

TOKYO, Sept. 209 — More 
than 100,000 Japanese stee! 
workers went on strike here 

today demanding higher 
wages 

A spokesman for the Federa- 
tion of Iron and Steel Workers 

Union said all major steel 
companies in Japan would be 
affected. The strike may cost 
management more 

million a day. 

Shepilov Is Due 

At U. N. Parley 
MOSCOW, Sept. 28—Soviet 

Foreign Minister Dmitri Shep- 
flov will go to New York for 
the United Nations discussions 

on the Suez crisis, Tass news 

agency announced tonight. 

than $28) 

in big or little wars. 

The newest flat-top of the 
Forrestal class was given the 
name “U. S. S. Ranger.” It is 
the eighth ship to bear the 
proud name in Navy history. 
The first Ranger, commanded 
by John Paul Jones, took the 
first salute ever rendered the 
American Flag by a foreign 
power. 

Adm. Arleigh A. Burke, Chief 
of Naval Operations, said in an 
address at the launching cere- 
monies that one of the new car- 
rier's A3D Skywarrier bombers 
‘can carry more destructive 
power than all the Rangers of 
the past two centuries.” 

F8U Crusader jet, fighters to 
be carried aboard te ship, he 
said, fly “nearly twig? the speed 
of sound, better than 1000 
miles per hour.” This is four 
times the speed of the planes 
carried by the last previous 
Ranger 10 years ago. 
Task forces built around such 

ships as the new Ranger, 

Burke said, can defend them- 
selves with missiley supersonic 
planes “and with a new type 
of powerful depth bomb that 
makes the submarine profes- 
sion more dangerous than it 
used to be.” 

Describing the Ranger as 
in less vulnerable than most 

€ 
ee eee 

the the defenses of any aggressor” employ.” 
The Ranger, whose keel was) 

laid in August, 1954, was a 
tened by Mrs. Arthur W. Rad- 
ford, wife of the Chairman of) 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, in’ 
ceremonies at the Newport’ 
News Shipbuilding and Dry'| 
Dock Co 

and the same length as the sec- 
ond super carrier—the Sara- 
fenses of any aggressor re 
toga. 

—For 78 Years— 
Berlitz Has Never Failed 

BERLITZ 
YEAR-COURSES 

ARE STARTING 
* @ MONDAY IN e@ @ 

SPANISH 
FRENCH - GERMAN 

The Language Center of Washington 

1701 K St. NW. ot Conn. Ave. 

STerling 3-0010 

Hechinger’s 
SMASHES THE PRICES ON 

POWER EQU 
n Mowers 

19-IN. ROTARY MOWER 

aw 
. Ne —“\ 

y N f 

Ww 

Xa 

a 

Trimmer Design Cuts Within 
va" of Wall on Both Sides 

@ Free Warranty Effective 
Thru July 1, 1957 

A Remarkable Opportunity to Save During Our ‘Look at the extra value you get with this low-cost, 

Reduced 
$25 Down—Easiest Terms 

ORGANS 
Records 

Ki’ 
| HOURS: 9:15 to 6: 

Feel like a millionaire 

or a maharajah 

Reductions on 

Instruments 

clutch assembly—trimmer-type blade design found 

‘only on the most expensive mowers—and the blade 

Remodeling Sale! ans samented a oh . | 

tips are replaceable. 

| 
- 

HIGH FIDELITY 

Sheet Music 

1330 G Street NW. 
REpublic 7-622 

Thursday, 9:15 te 9 

—ORDER YOUR CLOTHES TAILOR-MADE IN LONDON! 
Your measurements ure cabled to Alexandre Ltd. in London and within 30 days 

your completed order, tailor-made in our own workrooms from renowned British 

fabrics, is flown to Washington via British Overseas Airways Corporation. 

Choose the cloth for your London-made suit from a comprehensive selection of superfine 
British fabrics. The cut and styling can be as traditionally English as you could wish 

a ee 

75 
—or, if you prefer, American. Suits like the one worn by the gentleman on the left are 

priced from $75, depending on the fabric selected. 

You will be filled with boundless pride in these 

handsome clothes expressly tailored in London to 

your personal taste. Skilled 

workrooms cut the all-British fabric of your 

choice with loving care—and a knowing eye for 

@ perfect fit and lasting good looks. 

Craftsmen tailors build years of experience into 

every garment they touch...spend hours of 

extra hand work in the basic shaping, moulding and 

stitching. Drop in today and let us tell you about 

cutters in Alexandre’s 

from London by air. fabric— 

Tepcoats: Englishmen believe in keeping warm 
in style in Britain's waywerd weather. We are 
pleased to bring you the finest selection of British 
tweeds, saxonies and 
tailored to your individus 
measurements— 

Sport Coats: Plaids from the Highlands, T weeds 
from the Cheviot Hills 
Tweed from the Western Isles, 
skiltul crefters using their tamous centuries-old 
process. Sclect your own fabric 
and style, tailored «© your indi- 
vidual measurements— 

Slacks: Tailored-to-measure in pure wool English 
fiannei and « wide range of other fine English | 

0/22" 

i $7 

Harris 

woven by 
and 

*A5 from 

SALTZ F STREET, A DIVISION OF 

—% ALEXANDRE up 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND 

WASHINGTON: #341 F tvasst, M. Wess -CLAREMDOM! L178 H- NIGHLAND STREET ogy Weed Cutter 

A “ 

a 16 H.P. “CLINTON” gas 

engine mounted on a heavy steel frame—trouble-free 

OPEN 
and Friday @ Open 

From 9 ‘til 9 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD: 
oon Sunday, September 30, 1956 AS 

‘NITES 
Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Saturday @ 

Open 9 ‘til 6 

IPMENT 
1956 “Clinton” Outboards 

0% 
OFF 
FLOOR SAMPLES 

AND DEMONSTRATORS 

List Price $159.95 

Our Sale Price 

$79.95 

10 H.P. Scott Atwater’s $ 
Regulerty Sale Price 

318:%° 9224 

. Rand 

/y Throttle and 
s Clutch 

© All New 1956 Models 

© Free Warranty Effective 
Thru July 1, 1957 

@ 19354 mede! safety clutch on biede. 

@ Side exheus! of clippings directs them 
ewey ‘trem epereters feet ond 
epreys them evenly, thus eliminating 
herd reking. 

21-Inch Self 
Propelled Mower 
Pay Only $10 Down, Balance Monthly 

Full 21” trimmer type “Clinton” 

rotary 

‘Powerful 

eter with recoil starter. 

gertip control for clutch drive 

and throttle. 

rust. Large 10” drive: wheels > 

with semi-pneumatic tires. Free 

mower (side ejection), 

2%-h.p. engine, +¢ 

Fin- 

Rugged cast alu- 

alloy base that won't 
List Price 

9 
| Pe ace ee 

minum 

“ 

B 

warranty effective thru July 1, 

1957. 

: 

: 

34). werld femeuws Clinton 
4-cycle engine. 

Hend throttle permits speed of 
vp te 4 mph. 

Powertul choir 
300 rear wheels 
Height of owt ediveteble from 
le" te 3%". 

Trims close on beth sides. 

Ys Off On Simplicity 

heovy duty cast iron 
Recall starter included 
mokes sterting easier 

driven twin 12x starting easy end is on 
sotfety feature 

Ne exposed belts, ov 

ht 

The 4<cycle VS8O0 engine bs 

Seperate ciutch for biedes mokes 

levee ef 

endenge 

21-INCH GAS ROTARY 

4-CYCLE, 22-H.P. ENGINE 

Avtemetic gevereer gives yeu 
seeee 

3 HORSEPOWER, 20° CHAIN SAW 
The New Way to Cut Wood With Speed and Ease! 

$149.95 

95 
4 

24-INCH RIDING MOWER 
@ Special Clutch Disengeges Blades 

for use as a Motor Scooter. 
® Free Warranty Effective Thru 

July 1, 1957. 

Loot Mulcher #7 extra 
— Just Reduced 

Ne Trede-ins 

List Price $289.50 

199° 
PAY ONLY $20 DOWN 

Balance in Easy Monthly 
Payments 

im price, 

excellent 

Tractors and Tillers 

@ New 1956 Stock @ Fully Guaranteed @ No Trade-ins 

VA-5 H.P. Tractor 

PB-29% H.P. Tractor 

2-34 H.P. Tiller 

Discount Price 

$229.88* 

$159.88* 

$ 99.95 

Simplicity's List Price 

$345 

$240 

$149.50 
* All Prices Include Tractor Tires and Tubes 

SALE SUBJECT TO STOCK ON HAND 

Look At These Low Prices on Accessories! 
$37.95 

. $29.95 
$59.95 

Cultivator ... 

PP i ass 

30” Sickle Bar .... 

. $41.95 

.. $54.95 

. $21.50 

-. $65.95 

. $4.95 

Brush & Log Saw ... 

30” Snow Plow .... 

Riding Sulky ....... 

6” Weeding Knives 

we 
; , 

you 

prileys 

High-epeed, gas-driven “Tree 
Farmer.” Direct drive, lightweight 
and easy to operate. Cuts in three 

positions, manual chain oiler. 

——al Ce 
rh 

i 

The Complete Home Workshop 

SHOPSMITH 
With 4” Jointer or 18” Jigsaw 

.- from 800 ” 
erciosed ter Yew wre of 

FOR DELIVERY—Phone Lincoln 
> 

¢ Baeca- - oot bya 

‘ 



pine WASHINGTON POST end TIMES HERALD | Dulles Gives Pled ge eopoctaly, oe tte, wee Flood Deaths Pase 300-Mark in India Sunday, September 30, 1956 
the United States, Britain and NEW DELHT, India, Sept. 29 swirled France—hav . 
tion to bring the oroblem a;|4—The death toll from this|and Bihar 

Poznan Court Hears Youth Tell 4° Captive Nations = Fisica ist eres 
By Pierre J. Huss judged fairly there.” e flood waters which rd e ; 

How Reds Destroyed Family 23262S., 482 eames y y malig A ge Brel baa poy! ot lution in Poland until the Po- psged toy ha“ co sh Poe are en mn ope. MERCEDES-BENZ 
yom |handkerchief. “Because mydid not go into details. science of America will not be ‘nity to elect a government of 

POZNAN, Poland, Sept. 29 father was arrested,” he went) Bieganski said that after his|in peace” until captive coun- their own choosing,” said: | *s Oldest and Largest Dealer and 
A sobbing Polish youth testi- -wi , Did my family deserve arrest, policemen banged his tries behind the Iron Curtain’ “I would like to add this tee Yori est Virginie, North Coroline, South Ceroline, Merylend end Washington, D. C. 
fied today that his father’s tem-|' head against a wall, handcuffed have been freed of Soviet-im- thought: It is the steadfast. 
porary imprisonment on false| oT was told my brother com- him and kicked him to the posed rule. view of this government that 
charges drove his mother to | mitted suicide. ground. At the police station, Dulles addressed his mes ‘%¢ conscie of America will 
insanity, his brother to suicide,|, /OVerty made me steal. Ihe said he was forced into a sage to “the Assembly of Cap-\2° be in until all cap- 
and himself to stealing ‘|had no other way out.’ washroom at gun point and tive European Nations” in sup tive nations enjoy their full 

A grim postscript to this’ ,,)™*0ush all the family trage- beaten up again. port of the refugee organiza- ‘Teedom and have governments 
story told by 22-year-old Janusz dies, Suwart said nothing was’ He said an interrogating of. tion’s extensive demonstration °'.“™¢it own free choosing.” 

Suwart was added by his gray- heard about the fate of his ficer had told him what to “con- against the Poznan trials under Former Polish Prime, Min- 
haired father, Boleslaw Su-{*ther fess" and that is why his testi- way in Warsaw against Polish **" Stanislav = Mikolajezyk, ’ 
wart, 67, outside the courtroom _ VP .t@ the moment of the mony today varied from the. o-yore ia pn meme 4 . head of ACEN, denounced the —— 

He @amnesty, we had no news what-original police report. He P pate®’ "© \Poznan trials and stated: See the Complete Mercedes-Benz Story in Oct. 12th Collier's of the Poznan riot trial ‘ . : 
said the mother later died in ever of my father—even wheth. quoted the officer as saying: vo oo eames against Com “Our captive nations (fer- 

® mental home. er tre was alive or not.” “Go ahead, you are free to lie = aut ority. vently hope that another trial 
. ' Janus Bieganski, 20, a cig- as much as you want.” ACEN spokesmen at the U.N. will be staged here in New apes A 5 | 

Min hoe ~ bm by pee arette factory worker, similar-- Another defendant. Josef ™4intain the Poznan court pro- York in the near future, at the 
and setting fire to security Y accused with Suwart, testi- Pocztowy, said he also had cedures are nothing but “mock assembly of the United Na- 
headquarters here during riots fied that his father, also a been told to make untrue state- trials.” | | tions. (The annual sessions be- 

. former security officer, had|ments implicating his fellow- Dulles, citing President El-\gin Nov. .12). | 1509 14th Se. N.W. AD. 4-3004 OPEN 9 A.M, to 9 P.M, on June 28 in which 53 n , | 
were killed and wok ae wena been wrongfully arrested. He defendants. ‘senhower’s declaration that; “The democratic govern-| 

—— —o SS —— oe ——— _ 

injured. 
A noted British lawyer, EI- 

Sie rs aes : BEGINS MONDAY MORNING! — : 2-77 observers at the trials, said 
of Suwarts testimony: “That * NORTHEAST 
is the most dramatic evidence| ® CLARENDON, VA. 
] have ever heard.” ) 

Bolesiaw Suwart. a former 
security officer and devoted 
Communist until his arrest, sat 
white-faced on a bench in the 
public gallery as his son de- 

scribed the family tragedy. The 
shabbily dressed father, freed 
by an amnesty in 1954, is now 
a night watchman and non- 
Communist 

Asked if the authorities had| 

after his rise be mapped QUALITY SPECIAL PURCHASE | 5 Syintal of baa Since TITS ASES of New Fall BEST SELLERS! 
_—— —_— — _— —_——_ 

Confessions Obtained 

By Torture Barred ORTY-FIVE years of experience are behind the selection of these unex- 
POZNAN, Poland, Sept. 29 SPECIAL PURCHASES! Fk 

mA fetes trying three celled values. Our famous-name manufacturers cooperated to give ué 
men for murder in the Por- preferred best selling merchandise at great savings — and the savings are 
nan ricts today ruled out , , 

-— Rng =~ | ee : | $4.50 Men’s Imported : : yours. Every item is Fall-new, fashion-right and quality-assured. Shop early 
’ tomorrow—while selection is best at all three Y. M. S. stores. brutality. : : : 

The State prosecutor has White Broadcloth Shirts 
admitted police used tor. 

icin eee mo, SN | ~ MEN’S $59.75 FALL SUITS ants began retracting sec- | Broadcloth with semi- 
tions of their testimony. . 7 spread collar—plus Kiet FR | ___'} | Batton-down _ oxfords. / FLANNELS ... GABARDINES. .. BLUE WORSTEDS “I'm not even trying to get it Sizes 14-17, 32-35. 

back.” Before World War II, 
he said, he had been impris- 
oned for three years for Com- 

munist activities . 
i’. Extraordinary selection, extraordinary value Suwart told the court he | , 

falsely admitted having a gun —three superb fabrics at one spectacular 
and giving arms to others be- | ; , giving , s $42.50 Famous Make Special Purchase price. Luxurious, pliant cause he was afraid of being 

ae lees. Se 
flannels, lustrous, smooth-surfaced gabar- 

fendant claimed police punched All-Wool Sport Coats | ) dines and classic blue unfinished worsteds. and kicked him after his ar- 

ae SS See te Ce, oF ' hy Sep ep .95 F poe By Regular, short, long and extra long in two 

Wcen Gostesed “The whole : | ; 3 and three-button natural styling. 

of Poznan is talking about the ; 
inhuman way the investigations : oy eered all- 

t He said w w erring were carried ou e said peo os ~ 4 ~ oe 

ple were saying “they made | 

you confess whether you were) ath. Reg., short and long. 
: guilty or not.” 

Suwart appeared under con | sa : : $69.75 MEN’S suITS trol unti] the prosecutor asked 
him if he had been arrested in) | | of IMPORTED FLANNEL 1953 for stealing Suddenly. 
he grasped a chair in front of — — : : 
him, rocked back and forth and| ° p> $59 

> ; san : 

— - - ——— 

blurted out: “Why did I steal? 
My father was arrested. My + 
mother went insane. We had , eh 

no means of a living.” : Special) Purchase! Magnificent 
master-tailored [Italian fian- He said he became ill after| 

trying to keep the home to. $y 4-% nel in rich greys and brown. 
gether and look after his Sis 
ters, aged 16 and 14 

“I could get no help from’ at 
any direction,” Suwart added | eee tty ee: 
“The (Communist) Party took’ sheen gabardine in 
my brother's party card away) ~ 
and he was dismissed from his solid shades. 29 to 42. 
work as a security officer 

ee SP a OO ee aes M h 
q $85 to. $95 STEIN BLOCH 

” other eventually wen | 

toa shestee hte me to rat & WITTY Bros. SUITS 
free soup for us Can you! een eee a ad 
imagine what that meant to ‘ —Eeeeeee 

4 
rh 

me’ | , 
Suwart's voice broke into a Men . $18.95 to $22.95 

sob which shook his whole 
bodyy “And what for?” 

He covered his eyes with a 
Nationally Famous Shoes > '§ Special Purchase! Flannels 

and blue worsteds—unequaled 

$4 5% Be. y | | Wi "| | in hand tailoring excellence. 

500 pairs in several 
styles. Brown, black, 
wine—bDut not every 
size in every model. J ) 

mae ; | $59.75 GENUINE HARRIS 
At F St. & Nertheast Only 

Loe Se TWEED TOPCOATS 

$50 Harris Tweed Sport Coats ..., 42.75 . s 54 | 
$25 All Wool Suburban Coats .... 19.90 necatsh Pest . 

, a rehase! impor 
$175 LUXURIOUS 

hand-woven Harris Tweeds in All-Nylon Water-Repellent Jackets Sil | 7 , solids and patterned effects. 100% CASHMERE 
$12.50 Famous Make Fur Felt Hats 8.95 Special Purchase! 

$1.25 Combed Cotton T-Shirts .... 99c $75 to $85 ALL-WOOL | : MEN’S TOPCOATS 

? $1.25 Combed Cotton Undershirts . 9@e 1 & 2-TROUSER SUITS ; . 
travel ‘ $1.50 Pima Broadcloth Boxer Shorts 1.15 $69.75 and $75 MEN’S 124 

| $1 Famous Make Nylon Stretch Hose 69¢ 769 ZIP-LINED TOPCOATS 
If you are single, a high school This Special Purchase value could 
graduate and between 20 and 28, | $1.50 Imported British Wool Hose . 99e¢ | not be duplicated today. These 
there's a splendid opportunity , | hand-detailed, fully satin-lined 
waiting for you. atang with ite | $12.95 Imported Flannel Robes ... 9.95 Twotrouser imperied wersteds coats are incomparable in fabrie 
current expansion, American 54 and sharkskins. One-trouser wor- ; - luxury and tailoring crafteman- nd s Soecial Purchase! Imported ship. Regulars, shorts and longs Aiglines needs many more attractive $5.95 Striped Broadcloth Pajamas 4.79 steds, flannels and twists tailored : and domestic tweeds. “Crava- - ir Fuhste and Sebebwerl ’ nette” processed gabardines. in limited quantities. Navy blue 

and Camel tan shades. 
Stewardesses. \ t be o . ’ 

05’ 7” in height, 130 Ibs. or less SOc Hand Rolled Handkerchiefs . 5 i 1.95 
12 proportions to height with | = Fen a” Me PRR 

20/50 eyesight or better without | 
corrective lenses. Those accepted | | dl . sciieetiil 

; “INC USE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT YOUR Y.M.S. CHARGE ACCOUNT have FREE TRAINING, excellent 

salaries, liberal expense accounts, OR OPEN ONE NOW IS GOOD AT ALL THREE STORES 
and the privilege of free travel. | ™ mace eee ae 

- harge -Ment 
Contact our ial dill ‘ rata Plea <b 0 oe aa 

at EX. 3-6474, Ext. 366 or! 
367 for interview appt. on. 
Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, from 

10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
Representative 
will also be in 
Zs ashington on 

10th, Lith, | 
adSth end 26th. Call 

any day for appt. | : 

| | THT N. HIGHLAND 1319 F ST., NW. 3942 MINNESOTA 

OPEN MONDAY | OPEN MONDAY OPEN MONDAY 
10 AM. te o PM. 9 AM. te 6 PM. 10 AM, te 6 PLM 

i Calm, Aer’ 

| 
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Iceland Aide Here on U.S. Troops’ Status\ii China Scan, Pane an crete 
United Press ment progress. some ti jlet them remain. SYDNEY, Australia, Sept: ad Bowman, a Civil Service em- Alexandria Voters 

Monday. 
/ ee Stationing of U. 8. Army, séacting Foreign Minister Emil) The department said thelwavy, and Air Force men if igng noe it eet net, |The Australian husband of alploye, said he would like to re+ + 

here today for official talks on)“ is being made at Jonsson’s|Iceland was permitted under _ g |beautiful Samoan Princess ac-\turn to Samoa for good if he 
the future of the free world’s|Tedest. Department officialsia 1951 agreement between the! ‘ jcustomed to tropical sun and could find work there. 

is vital military outposts in his insisted they did not know ex-|United States and Iceland. The men few clothes said today he may| “I want my children to have t actly what to talk|men, strategically located country, ory Mae oe een en ences tiatand guard for the be able to terminate the 1951|take-his bride back to her home|Samoan nationality,” he said. ‘ about. But they assume Western Hemisphere as well as 
ied mise = plans to negotiate on whether /for Iceland, are stationed at the early 1508. Se Pas island and settle there. “The Samoans are far better ‘American forces should be al-\big air base at Keflavik and Princess Telesia, 24, has been|in the art of livi Ss ; The Icelandic Parliament last jowed to remain in Iceland. at The Icelandic government ng. They live ee ring asked that the United| "yr. 4 nm aad oe ye ~ Ete auxiliary radar ad ~~ Cares the Icelandic par-\Shivering ever since she wt pees to nature and are hapi4 , » MONDAY IN @ © 

tes withdraw its 4000 troops, Th Hiament called for withdrawal.jrived with 50-year-old Gordon’ pier.” ‘ the island wh sponse to a suggestion by Ice e Icelandic parliament Rut the present coalition 
oy oh Atha Ad ~ Range iN jandic Foreign Minister Emil went on record last March for ernment is still soentnttaall Go B. Bowman, for her first taste) Telesia, daughter of High e vor antic within C&@SY| Jonsson, he has been invited to|withdrawal of the American carrying out the earlier she of civilization. Chief Salanoa of Falefa, pre- uss) bo | BO lanes cece the or ihelcome to Washington to ex-forces. Mamentary resolution. To cheer her up—and curejfers a fire in a hole in theitvoss FRENCH - GERMAN sea lanes between the United|change views with United| Under the 1 gree d—Bowm States and Europe. Iceland hasiStates authorities concerning|Iceland was obtiaed + morro Negotiations had been held|her persistent col an| ground lined with solidified 
no military forces of its Own) the defense installations in Ice-the North Atlanti p by the illness of Foreign'this week bought the Princess|lava to a mode | | BERLITZ | , ° T | : rn stove. SCHOOL 
with which to repel enemies. |jand. Mr. Junssun Is expected Council of any plan to ry —— yn Gud-' her first pair of stockings and ‘>. m. The Language Center of Washington 

Jonsson will be here about a to arrive tomorrow. ‘Americans. Council re. lerament ‘setiea is brassiere. But Telesia still enough, | 1701 K Se. N.W., ot Conn. Ave. 
week, depending on how nego-| He will meet with Secretary|viewed the picture and recom-'son act for him Ey ae a 2400 miles ’ STerling 3-0010 " ° ydney. 

— a me ee ee 
—— 

emai i er — 

MIRACLES 
SHOP MONDAY NIGHT, TOO: Southeast & Northeast open 9:30 to 9 . . . Silver Spring, 12 to 9:30 . . . Downtown, 9:30 to 6:30 

© 312-16 and 427-33 7th, N.W. © 2324 Penn., S.E. 

A ae” le See ie Sess | Amagine! At One Low Cashway Price! 
i 4 TOTS’ 

$3.99 169.50 Imported Leather Coats! % Pas s 2. 4 

-% a 
. Be 

or ot 3 with bg 69.95 “Dynel-& -Orlon” Coats! 
“1 49.95-69.95 Famous Coats | 

Sturdy rayon sheen gabardines or cotton poplins 
... all snugly cotton flannel quilt-lined and warmly 
interlined! One-piece style with long zipper, knit 

LLitquawnm melee 
MORTON s ~Dowrtown, peutheest. Northeast @ eneer Serine FOR MISSES! , 

* 
/ ‘ HALF- g BOYS & GIRLS cm oper CASHWAY 

CORDUROY LARGER WOMEN! PRICED 

OVERALLS 

Cashway $7 @ Thrill to the supple beauty of the genuine imported capeskin Teather 

Priced coats ... {in Fall's new pastels, pale neutrals, and white. Lavish wrap 
styling, and rich woven-stripe rayon taffeta lining. Sizes 8 to 16. 

Washable pinwale corduroy, made to ® Love the luxurious warmth and beauty of deep-piled fur-look, beige 
take lots of wear! Styled with 2 Dynel-&-Orlon coats! Choose push- ] wide turnback 
pockets, bib-top, convenient ad- : P up cecves & ara 
justable shoulder-straps, and cuffs. cuffs, roll collar, generous flared back. Many hand-details and furriers’ 
Choose from Red, Green, Brown and rich striped rayon satin lining. Sizes 8 to 18. 

Mavy.: Bays and git sses 3've Sx. @ Marvel at the wealth of Stroock, Férstmann, Worumbo and other 
: , famous-label fabrics in our selection of pure wool coats! Lush ribelines, 
Boys’ & Girls’ Reversible Jackets plushes, fleeces, tweeds, martiniques . .. slim-line coats, dashing flared 
Reversible’ Rugged cotton pop- 1 99 styles, fitted coats with open-pleat bottoms, others—many of them 

feaaal on the ather! Sapper copies of newest Paris fashions! Many@are hand-detailed! Sizes 

8 to 18, 18% to 24% and 46 to 52 in the group. 
front, turnbeck cuffs, 2 pockets. 
Sizes 3 to Gx. 

.. ' o> MOBTON'S—AL ¢ Stores MORTON’S—Downtown, Southeast, Northeast & Silver Spring 

Boys’ & Girls’ 3-Pc. Snow Suits 
For girls—washable all-nylon a Sao and 99 o - 

hat, quilt-lined and Imtercel interlined; 3 to 8. A Ss i! De R y Sel J 
For boys—sturdy reversed tackle twill jacket Is md posit eserves our ection 
qtilt-lined; matching warmly lined snow-slacks and ‘ 
helmet; 3 to 6x. 

Girls’ Warm, Hooded Car Coats a: 

They're cotton flannel quilt-lined and reprocessed 4°’ Misses’ Con ible-Hleod | Misses’ $21.95 feagat iat 

wool interlined .. . have cozy attached hood, and 

eye<atching wooden convoy buttons! Sizes 7 to l4. 

Girls’ 2.95 Flannel-Lined Corduroy Slacks # $17.95 WOOL ! Wool Melton -. Richly Lined 

man beck nd tone tcomrenceinmes => | | PS Ook Sx “Boy” gs ALL-WOOL 
pockets. Navy, red, green or brown. Sizes 7 to I4. 

Girls’ 2.95 Perfect School Dresses 
Perfect quality! Tyrolean prints, Ivy League stripes, T 99 

woven plaids, tweedy cottons! Many, many styles 4 i. e € he: » | / \* / o¢ . 

aad colors! Sizes 3 to 6x and 7 to 14. me? Ce @ ' 55 . @ y i—_—_& . ee fl 

MORTON S—Downtown, Southeast, Northeast and Silver Spring ‘ mee” A - bs en => aN TRS C b 99 é : 

Se os 5 4 - ,asnawa . ’ “hes 

B - ilt-Lined 4 hws = See how you save | a wae Priced : 14 | re fem aa? Cashway 99 
oys Qu “kAne a C—O. . on these warm all- : —_ Priced 

, “4 + “ fame yy wool fleece car 4 ee : . 

$9.95 WOOL | Bee Sey cel) Pim 
. |S ie : collar that con- | . (fie Wonderfully warm all-wool 

| —* , — . A ioe ta Navy Blue melton, in classie “5°” Pure wool flannel in smart surcoats || EA serail’ We] SSs]| EP yssss= 
+ 7 ia : 3 fo % and low inverted back trim and gay pom-pom ties 

: = % ‘be ¥ — .. Styled with , oti : pleat! Richly rayon taffeta Y at neck! Choose from Ox- 

conv oy - closing =. lined and quilted repro ford Grey and new Fall 
44 = —_ —= wet , cessed woo! interlined. Sizes - tones, in a chie flecked 

. Blue, Peacock, 19 to 20. (Also in girls’ sizes | 7 pattern. Sizes 18 te 16, 
Grey or Navy. 7 to 14, $11.) 
Sizes 18 to 18. 

MORTON 3—Downtows, Southeast, 

MORTON 8—Downtown, Southeast. Northeast & Silver Spring Northeast & Siieer Boring stores See how you save on these 
warm, handsome surcoats! 

They're all-wool (properly 
labeled) in new patterns . 
.. , with rayon quilt-lin- 

ing ond worm poprecssnea j See Them in Our New Misses’ Perfect Quality ) 
wool interlining. Tailore s 1 
with big, thick pile collar, Large-Size Dept. 
zipper front, belt, 2 slash : 

pockets, 1 zipper pocket, 
contrasting trim. Sizes 6 4 . $14.95 to $79.95 to 12. 

Balbriggan 
MORTON S—All 4 Stores > ° : . Knit Ski 

Little Boys’ 3-Pc. All-Wool Coat-Sets 4 Half-Size & ; | 
All-weol (properly labeled) tweeds, meltons | 4°” . | 3 Larger-Size | Pajamas 
fibrenes. Quilt-lined raglan coat plus warmly 

lined slacks and Eton cap. Sizes 3 to 6x. — 

Boys’ 3.95 Ivy League Chino Slacks | Cashway yi thes $3 
Priced 

lored with popular Ivy League back buckle... also 

regular style. Sizes 8 to 18 in the group. 

Boys’ 3.95 Famous Corduroy Slacks © All sizes 
5% to 19%! Famous “Crompton, “Cone” and “Hock. » 66 | LZ 

meyer” Sadeesk eantesede » one ae Paro a | .. + both dressy . 
for soem They're the populr. 3 * * 3 Fashion-cor. 

Sanferised chine twill in khaki, grey or black, oy J 89 
> 

Keep snug and cozy al] winter a 2 ; |r fine bal oe , (yet Check These Features: 

cotton knit 

patterns, checks and solid colors. Cuffed. 
Zipper. Sizes 6 to 16 in the group. rect shades. 

* Full-Fashioned 
Boys’ 1.79 Cotton Flannel Shirts 

Sanforized cotton flannel in colorful bold plaids and nov- $ 
elty patterns. Long sleeves, 2-way collar, 1 or 2 pockets. 

Inner-outer style. 6 to 16. 

MORTON S.Boyetoes (4i7 TH WW). Southeast, Northeast. Silver Spring 

: 4 | 8 ‘- 
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How OLSON 

———— TT Somoza Dies; Son Takes Over P: ©. Group Planning 
SOMOZA—Prom P. AL |* te es + + sta deen sauce oretgn Student Aid 

however, were that the assassin 

| \acted out of personal hatred, 4 gathering voy to Moscow, is honorary 
~ |without backing. steam to etebtish a guidance c hairman the committee.| 

| The heman type, Somoza'.enter 
liked big beefsteaks for break- foreign 

nant figure in the Presidency and was proud ‘of his marks-| No muck ee ere now’ 

and behind it since 1936. 3 ‘manship with a rifle or re-) all iia th test | Ti ? ei “ lwedver. available, backers of : drive yg aeuiaenniine 
S WSS GhOL Our mes prek ~~ | He was rated one of the Pont out. The newly-formed ' ¢ 4 af. , | | Service Student Or- Japan; Herbert Elliston, Mra Friday night, at a dance at wealthiest men in Central es Committee is in. Philip W. Amram, William 

Canal Zone after a colorful) 
career of 20 turbulent years in| ~ ” 
Central American politics. He} | 
had been this country’s domi- 

for the th 
sudente who visit’ 

SS Saeco cup 12, 

~ 4 

Associated Press 

ANASTASIO SOMOZA 

. vietim of assassin 
ee 

as he was beginning a cam- accused him of being a dic rs. David Ginsburg, Mrs. | 

director of the Institute of 
His death was snnounced in ‘moza said he gave Nicaraguans kel, and Samuel Spencer. 

cause he was a good judge of tee, points out: 
ness houses were open as 

_U. S. Minister, Matthew Hanna, mendously expanded in the last 
{informants who recently vis- 

of the arrangement for with through failure to open ourifered by Catholic University 
Nicaraguan capital that the 

‘United States occupation. | Kline said that two-thirds of 

paign for a new six-year term itator and amassing his wealth) Ferdinand Kuhn, Mrs. Ben 

a communique by Luis Somoza jas much liberty as they could|International Education and) 

? 23 Noncredit Classes 
! | : “ h our usual, but flags were at half as ; ae | -_—~— and worked hard. Althoug educationa 

‘he became director of the Nic- five years, there remains an A total of 23 noncredit adult 
ited Managua were quoted as 

drawal of United States .Ma- doors in any organized way for hi 
National Guard would not ac- this fall and winter, including 

the funds necessary for run- and writing. 

Today’s 

Leon, 4 miles outside Managua, America. His political enemies by four former ambas. Breese, Mrs. Alfred Friendly, 

in November elections. from the treasury. But So-| James D. Kline, W Hall Lambe, Gerhard van Ani tl 

handle, and got his wealth be-chairman of the new commit- 
There was outward calm. Busi- 

~~ Through the influence of the exchange programs have re Offered for Adults 
staff. 

araguan Army in 1932 as part unfortunate gap in Washington education courses will be of- 
saying there was fear in the 

rines end termination of the the visitors | 
cept the rule of Somoza’s sons LUIS SOMOZA oil painting, theater, theology Come in and 9ee.. 

ning one year's activity has The first 15 of the eight-week’ «. America’s nae Low Piced 
and that ambitious army men 
would attempt to set up a mili-- ++ ®©¥ Nicaraguan president 
tary government. 

|'There was varied reaction 
Atin America to the death 

‘ Somoza, who feuded for 
years with neighboring Guate- 

been assured. Contributions, courses will begin on Oct. 1. 
he said, are being received at Eight more will begin on Nov. 

the Institute, 1530 P st. nw., 26 Tuition is $5 for each course 
and are tax-exempt. or a dollar for each of the 
. ae E. Davies, former en- eight lectures. 

dor to the United States, Guil sciousness after undergoing 
lermo Sevilla-Sacasa. surgery Sunday night. 

A half brother, Jose Somoza, | Shortly before his death he 

mala and Costa Rica and be- 
friended Argentina's deposed 

dictator, Juan Peron. In El Sal- 

40, also is a reserve major in 
the National Guard and has 
managed his father’s extensive 

received the last Sacraments of 
the Roman Catholic Church. In 

Events 
the room were his wife, daugh- The following is a list of 

events scheduled for today 
(asterisks denote those open K 
the public): 

CONVENTIONS 
fation ef 
rough Oct 

cattle and cotton interests. The ter and Gov. William Potter of 

family is reported to own 70,\the Panama Canal Zone. Presi- 
000 acres of grazing, coffee, cot-\ gent Ricardo Arias of Panama 
ton and sugar land in Nicara-| wo. ot the hospital. 

gua The body is to be flown back , mericam As edics! O_.-B - —e * to this Nicaraguan capital Sun- ce Libraries. "Shore 
gua - day. Until then, it will lie in Laymen Conference is likely over se- Cle 

lection of o Liborst Party stand state at a church near the hos- a Drikedox through as ond 
: pital, to which it was conduct 

Association a ] a 
wot ng ae orang = ed by a joint guard of United 
gar De - ioe States and Panama soldiers. ‘ rativ The opposition Conservative Nicaraguan cadets at United 

noon 
Party is split into many faC-\—. tes military schools in the 0 reed to put * , : ——— tions and has not agree My Canal Zone will stand guard « 45's" up a candidate. Now that So- 
= lh is dead, the party may beside the body through the 

" night. A requiem mass will be 
stage a comeback. 

‘A dark-horse contender to ene he Ly (oa the 
j to the Presiden ig Geparture for man a. 
oe Bah yp Bg ~ aol The assassin, Rigoberto Lo- Constantino Lacayo Fiallos, an 

4 pez Perez, a 27-year-old Nicara- — 

Ovass Sverre OFFER 18 FOR LIMITED TIME-COME IN TODAY Rugs dealing Direct. Ow 88nd Year. BOOK 
engineer now —— for the : 

guan journalist and typesetter 
*Lectare by Na Nalor on the re- ) 

IF YOU CAN'T COME IN—Phone and we'll come 
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vador there were public demon- 

strations in the capital's streets, 
with the shooting of firecrack- 

ers and cheers for Somoza’s 
slayer. On the other hand, the 

Cuban Government proclaimed 
three days of official mourning 

[In Washington, President 
Eisenhower expressed personal 
regrets at the death of a man 
he said had “constantly empha- 
sized, both publicly and private. 
ly, his friendship for the United 
States.” | 

Luis Somoza, regarded as the 
more popular of the two sons, 
was educated in the United 

States at LaSalle Military 
Academy, the University of 
California Agricultural School 
at Davis and Louisiana State 
University 

Anastasio Jr. was trained to 

run the army and attended 
West Point. He is also Chief 
of Staff of the Nicaraguan Air 

Force. 
Their sister, Lillian, 35, is the 

wife of Nicaragua's AmDassa- 
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EXPANSION SALE SAVINGS 
Double Expansion Spectal--Save $200 on Two Rooms of Fine Furniture 

BOTH STORES OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT 

ace a boot ¢ 

MERE Pst wee 
mf Wee 

2-Piece Modern Sofa and Chair Combination 

with Genuine Foam Rubber Cushions 

Our regular $298 value at a savings of nearly $100. Built stur- $7 9 9 

dily with full secure web construction—designed stylishly with 

AVAILABLE AT BOTH STORES 

clean compact lines—upholstered beautifully in newest cov- 

ers and colors——cushioned comfortably in Foam Rubber. No 

j . / 

matter which way you look at it, this matching twin will form 
the focus of Your living room. 

Famous for Furniture Since 1873 ee oe 

, ARKia Shopping Center 
Open Dally, 9:30 a.m. te 6 p.m. gion 

Thursdays, 9:30 2.0. te 9 p.m. on There. ond Fri., 10 o.m. te 9:30 p.m. 
od. and Set., 10 am. te 9 pm. 

Plenty of Free Parking Plenty of Free Parking 

Fashion Trend 
BY JOHNSON-CARPER 

Blond Mahogany Triple Dresser and Bookcase Bed Bedroom 

Our regular $275 value now yours at a saving of $100. And you save in rea! 
modern style with famous Fashion Trend. 58” triple dresser with 8 drawers 

of storage space is topped with fine sparkling mirror and tipped with slender 

silver pulls. Smart footiless Hollywood type bookcase bed seems to float on 
the floor. Finished in breathtaking blond mahogany. And you can buy night 

stand and 38" chest at proportionate savings. 

Reg. $40 Night Stand NOW $29.50 Reg. $98.95 Chest (38) NOW $69.50 

Conventent Budget Terms Arran ged 
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RCA-VICTOR 
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17.inch TY Teble Model 

Brand New 

ADMIRAL 
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Brand New 1956 
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Brand New 
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ADMIRAL 
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Brand New 

ZENITH 
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‘99 
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Brand New 

ADMIRAL 
T7.iack TV Table Model 
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PHILCO 
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VACUUM 
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4993 Yop Brand CANISTER 

Cleaneen $24.99 
o> vaccum citants SM 99 
6? 3 EVREKA VACUUM CLEANER 
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Now more then ever, don't make a buy without seeing 

REFRIGERATORS 
and FREEZERS 
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NORGE 
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Brand New 
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1? Ce M PPPRIGERATOR 
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COLUMBIA 
Console Phone «~/ 
Diemond Need\e 105 
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RCA 104 
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— $279.95 Regular $299.95 
Purepecn Mode 

AM-FM Radio- +] 69 
PHONO 

AIR- CONDITIONERS 
AT MORE THAN 

50% OFF! 
RCA HI-FI ] 79 

As Low 
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PHILCO 
Pruitwood 

Console Phone 139 |" 

Censole Tape 
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"es" 120] Fs 
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ZENITH SOQ 
Pertable Phone 

MiP _ 
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COLUMBIA § 59 
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Made Phone 
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wtf boas 
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Rad 
24 95 Gf Clock 
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29.95 SCA Table 
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Clock 

A isk secs Some ’ wae tt 608.68 
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ite... SSOP 
49.93 tee trend 

$39 
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Teble Roadie 
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$8.80 Value 

DelonaCope Service Fat ; Fe We sTO | 

Now Priced 

As * 

REGULAR $39.95 BRAND NEW 

] ROTO-BROIL | 
“MODEL 400” 

A USEFUL APPLIANCE 
FOR ANY HOME 

ROTISSERIE | 

$7 6° 

Regular $24.95 | 

DEEP FAT FRYER 

4 2-99 

Reguler $15.95 | 

BORG |PROCTOoR 
FLIGHT Bathroom SCALE § Auto. Pop-Up Toaster 

$ on 
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Closed Sunday; Open Monday 10 to 9 | 
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: . He Fund Cu Adlai Ends 11-State Trip Encouraged by Switches: School 
By Edward T. Folliard ‘paign as Democratic nominee |and heard much that was ee yh ee. ydery Fred ge Ae Mee that one after 

Stal Reporter for President. couraging. All along the line ng gone ou said there was “o one | 7 

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 29 How has it gone with him on he found the Democrats better sh and that —, a> baw whew onda 
Adlai Stevenson flies back to this 11-state, 5500-mile trip in organized and Re lg Le weg rene Mere ge — ot ste Bigs woe ' 7 ) \ficials have asked for increas 
Washington tonight to wind up the “Joe Smith Express?” _. ithan was the case in 1952 when "en" way Hh By aye > Whe a " |ingly higher construction funds 
the first phase of his 1956 cam-| The answer is that he saw he lost to President Eisen-|Party in Become disiiiu-iway? : “ > \mainly bec of integration, 

jsioned and were switching)man's Administration, keeps — ie 2 | ause ntegration, 
sihichdathinailiadi nies ye os back the store?” “4 fad. 2° | \which went into effect ene 

itchi The reporters on the trip eT,” ta | |years ago. 

has been going om here in Min{have been saying that Adiai| | , | School officials, on the other 
inesota. The Minnesota Poll, to mage we Bay go, ba erm Gen-' 5 ; : the! 

lished Sund e otors.” He does after, ~ 4 ) 
~ Fh owe ay ow onlthat Getit & lot, and it seems! Ss | 5 schools in which George Stray- 

. peepee Cantey Tress . ‘er, Columbia University educa- MEAT DEPARTMENT MANAGERS : |'*-Pty ice time we took the underscored the need for 
JOURNEYMEN mare oy Administration of our Govern- 

undecided or ment away from General Mo- 
ing to answer. At this time in/tors and give it back to Joe’ 

the Minnesota Poll gave|Smith,” he tells amidst laugh- 
: Eisenhower 54\ter and applause. 

‘commendations have elimi- 
nated completely school re- 

=o 5 A Sete lagi Maen cme ‘cent. m a : A an : : - ' There has been other even bigger hit. For example: | building: gs eee 

news for the Democrats, es-) “And I say to you that today, Randall Junior High, Ist and I 
‘pecially from farm areas. as always in its history, the sts. sw.; M. M. Washington. 
- Still, being a realist, Ste-/Democratic Party is the party Vocational. ist and O sts. nw. 
venson heads back for his of the ple—it is the party, The Justice Department, in : +h ot 
‘Washington headquarters of Joe Smith and Jane Smith.! « highly unusual action, has — Sadie aaa 24th r 
knowing he is the underdog in| “We are not against big busi- 
this 1996 race. Like other » Fev We just do not want to aerate we p noayeng s8 - eens ellen aes ae 
ticians, he reads the national be ruled by it or smothered by weracity testimony uests “from the bottom” of 
polis, and he knows-that these it.” Joseph D. Massei, above, of [1 o* onstruction priority list 

OUR EXPANSION PROGRAM, MANY NEW MARKETS jand the betting odds make! The [ilinois statesman also Pittsburgh. Mazsei, as a Gov- | <u by B can board. 
SCHEDULED WILL PROVIDE ADVANCEMENT TO THOSE (General Eisenhower a heavy has found that Vice President ernment witness, gave testi- 

| . Co ich =. a ‘members. | 
MEN CAPABLE OF PROVING THEMSELVES READY FOR cecatlg, he could hardly be as\populne target ane ‘tht’ tha| mony that helped convict five | Construction items recom. 
MANAGERIAL RESPONSIBILITY | mended for inclusion fn next. 

confident as he tries to make cro#ds like to have him go to alleged Communist Party year’s budget lude one big 
it appear with his forecasts of work on, leaders in 1955. ‘project. This a $4 million 
a victory on Nov. 6. | He has had e@ few good ~~ 8 

FOR APPLICATION APPLY 7 Bat of be fo net condident, helerewds-ntn tows, Ot, Leak ona ‘new senior high school in the 
. . Congress Heights area of 

is at least hopeful. He feels he Indianapolis—he faced an ex- Express” and the press plane Ww 
2060 West Virginia Ave. N.E. jhas what the politicians call a tremely enthusiastic crowd of have been flying around the woe oman senna 

“fighting chance,” and that 15,000 tonight in the Min- country, the Stevenson enthusi-| ,.. Construction of a new 

on October Ist and 3rd 

Between 9 A.M. and 6 P.M. 

smooth 

away 

cry 

Skin 

Are you capable of stepping up the ledder to greater 
responsibility? 

If you have managerial ability and are not satisfied with 
your present progress, we can offer you a 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
WHICH WILL SECURE YOUR FUTURE 

seems to be enough to keep neapolis Auditorium. asts have tried to show report- , 
ihim giving the campaign all) But for the most part the ers how Adlai could win on ad Winee eae. aan op y~ 
he has in energy and ardor. crowds—particularly the street Nov. 6. They start off with the -eniscement of Amidon-Green- 
'. The really big change that crowds have been startlingly South and most of the border|jsa¢ Elementary School, 4th 
has come over Stevenson in . 

All Interviews Confidential 

| In Tulsa, Okla.. the streets/states. That gives them around and I sts. sw. additions to 
four years is this : were so fearly deserted that|!70 electoral votes. Then they yaft Junior High, 18th and 
| In 1952—at the beginning Ed Lahey of the Chicago Daily move northward and add states|perry sts. ne. Moten School, 

th 

{ 

Ny K 

anyway—he sincerely admired News wond®red out loud if an’ They list Pennsylvania, Mas- Elvans and Morris rds. se., 
Gen. Eisenhower. This time helair-raid warning had been sachusetts, Rhode Island, Mich- and Payne School, 15th and C 
does not. Indeed, he believes sounded. igan, lowa, Montana, Washing- sts. se. 

‘deeply that his Republican op-/ On the plus side has been ton and sometimes California. | Site money was included for 
ponent has made a very poor rather persuasive evidence that It is noticed that they hardly new grade schools at 56th and 
President. : Stevenson will carry two states‘ever claim Adlai’s own state|Eads sts. ne. and 10th and F 
| Adlai really had his heart im he visited which went Repub- of Illinois, with its fat bloc of sts. ne. Money for warehouse 
it the other night in Kansas lican in 1952 (Missouri and 27 electoral votes. ‘plans was included. 
‘City when he said that Presi- Oklahoma) and has at least a 
ome Eisenhower = a — ~ _ to capture a third ; ae Oe 

| -passing executive who at (Florida). Also, he was told 
Notes Exchang the very beginning of his Ad- that lowa might swing to him.) | 

ee eae Ph ag re- The trend continues to go his e 
sponsibility of leadership. way. 
| The Kansas City crowd,made| Sometimes as the “Joe Smith j l. S. Denies Dulles 
up mostly of professionals, needed to give their man the 
liked that speech and partic- needed to win. S Th Ti 

ent reatto itto | 
| _____——By Chalmers M. Roberts————————— 

| | 
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AMERICA’S FASTEST GROWING FOOD CHAIN 

FOOD FAIR 
SUPER MARKETS 

A DIVISION OF THE GRAND UNION CO. 

: 

Stal! Reporter 

The United States yesterday amendment on the last foreign- 
aid bill. 

flatly denied it had sent Yugo- But “aside from this neces. 
ORGAN IZED 1890 slavia’s Marshal Tito a “threat sary reference” to “the impli- 

rn lor warning” that it would cut cations” of the Congressional 

= 3 loft aid if he moved closer to action, the State Department 

IT’S TIME FOR 
DIVIDENDS ‘the Soviet Union. said, the message to Yugoslavia 

The State Department put “contained nothing in the na-| 
out a statement in response to ‘vre of a threat or warning.” | 
‘queries on an Associated Press The new Foreign Aid Act re 
dispatch and other stories from Wires President Fisenhower, 
\Belgrade. They had pictured 5Y Oct. 1, to cut off all aid to 
Secretary of State John Foster Yugoslavia unless he deter- 

sa, 

oS ela iabcac to Mines, and tells Congress, that’ Dulles as having warned Ti 
‘on the eve of his departure for ~ 
‘his current visit to Russia. 

has been no change in, 
ugosiav policy on the basis of 

which past aid was given, that 
The clarification did clear up Yugoslavia is still independent 

‘the one-day mystery, but it did of the Soviet Union and is not 
not answer the bigger question party to any Communist world-| 
of Tito’s reasons for the hasty conquest program, and that 

flying trip to Russia after 50 siq is in the American national 
viet Communist Party boss Ni- interest. 
kita Khrushchev's 6-day stayin These requirements have 

Yugoslavia. been causing so many head- 
| The belief here, but without/aches for the Administration 
substantiation as yet, is that that Attor General Herbert 
there is some crisis over 50-| Brownell arhas been asked 
viet relations with the Easternifor a legal opinion on just 
European satellites. Tito hasiwhat and how the President 
been pressing for more “nation-' must decide | 
al independence” for those na-| The Administration view Is 
tions but without alteration of that while the United States 
their local versions of domes-\does not support Tito in his 
tie communism. internal Communist policies, it 

The State Department saididoes believe his efforts to win 
Yugoslavia has been seeking'“national independence” for 
American wheat because of “aithe various satellite Commu- 
severe” shortage. “In the nist’ regimes is very much in 
course of normal diplomatic ex- the American national interest. 
changes” a message was sent it is for this reason that of. 
here on Sept. 14. On Sept. 19, ficials here could not under- 
the same day Khrushchev ar- stand the stories from Belgrade 
rived in Belgrade, Dulles “au-of a Dulles warning when it 
thorized” a reply that he would appeared Tito was in Russia 
‘take it up when he returned ~_—— for that very policy. 
from London. ) ere was some speculation 

JOHN W.STADTLER | Jyulles’ message pointed out here that Belgrade put out the 
Vice-President ‘that “the matter = »* course oy a a — 

; < ; connected with the decision with the Soviets since Wash- 
year, ending September 30th, we credited $1,784,897.51 Vv. heer tdorad HUNT the Congress has put before the ington believes he is deter- 

: | President a quecties of eee to keep a foot in = 
‘ , , ; } t ounter- to the accounts of our savings members. Save by mail JOSEPH F. ZEGOWITZ JR. fetare, United States aid to Western camp 08 8 counter 

or at either of our two convenient locations where there Secretary 

is plenty of free parking. If you save by the 10th of BQw ARD N. MILLNER 

M. BRADLEY -GRIGGS 
October your earnings begin from the first. ae A ‘Townsend’ Hides Sign 

ee ere HORACE E. WILLIAMS As Princess Passes By 
We are proud of the part we have played in building Loan Offices 

Chiesge Dally News Service 
toward the growth of Washington and.nearby Virginia LONDON, Sept. 29—British|sponsible for such “nonsense 
and Maryland through our modern home loan financing. DIRECTORS officials on the tiny isthnd of #Md rubbish.” 

ROBERT E. BUCKLEY 

Mauritius in the Indian Ocean|.,/The Princess arrived today’ $i Bon is the new bath discovery thet rids if you need information about home loans, see our po ranarangah gi ena He agg why vores —- you of chopped. drying shin te the love 
friendly officers. JOSEPH F. ZEGOWITZ down his 3-foot, 18-inch adver- lined the streets, Po-| fest, leriest way. You just pow # captul 

W. PRESTON HUNT 

JAMES E. COLLIFLOWER 

persons 
tising sign. mayen SS in your tub. Then relex in s fregrent,tus 

JOHN H. STADTLER 

C. J. MACK 

Princess Margaret, touring 
British possessions in East| Princesse on tar ae for ~ urlous beth ond let the buper-seturated 

JOSEPH F. HORNING 

FRANCIS J. KANE 

Africa, was to pass along the|/ment ae United Press re-| 270! merediont go te work, smosthing 

JOSEPH F. ZEGOWITZ, JR. sean Wetman 0 og ih a 

cream of lotion, without spending on 

OFFICERS 

ROBERT E. BUCKLEY 
President 

JOSEPH F. ZEGOWITZ 
Vice-President 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

Open your account as we begin our 67th year. We have paid 

dividends every year since our founding. For this past 

ASSETS: 

OVER $63,000,000.00 

SURPLUS AND RESERVES: 

OVER $4,250,000.00 road. where that sign is in ported every inch of you—hands, legs, arms— 
evidence. and reaching all the neglected pieces, \the 

The upholsterer’s name is | elbows, knees. You step out velvety-coft 

ERNEST L. SMITH a sign bearing the name Town- ' 

FREDERICK STOHLMAN send. | Hollywood's tep reporter, | extra minute! Incredibie? Trying is be 

Genera! Counsel a an oe was Lovells P lieving. We promise you — it works! 

$i Bor Dry Skin Bath OF 2.00 
NATIONAL 

PERMANENT 
> -_-——_— meas ei i i ee ie ee 

¥ building association 

Townsend and Mauritius of; Here's The REAL | att over, end completely enveloped in re 
ficials seem convinced that it é treshing frearence that leste and leste. 
would either sadden or embar- Ingrid Bergman aie" | 

All this — without fussing with o single 
Story 

dom. He claimed that he had 
that name longer than Group 
Capt. Peter Townsend, whose) 4et bottle G0 bathe... .. 

the Princess 
me 

.¥ 

On Sale at All 

PEOPLES 

DRUG | 

DOWNTOWN: 719 10th Street, Nerthwest 

LANGLEY PARK, MD.: University Lene at New Hampshire Ave. 

‘Phone RE. 7-1234 
for home delivery STORES 
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‘Big Digeount At All 3 Big HUB Store! 
COMPLETE ROOM OUTFITS 

NO MONEY DOWN! FREE DELIVERY! LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES! 

wns 

; , i ‘et 
7 ; s 

* - . 

—~s lore 

7 1-Pc. Plastic & Chrome DINETTE 7-Pc. “‘thedaee SOFA-BED OUTFIT 6-PC. LIMED OAK DINING ROOM 
This double duty sofa-bed outfit is your 

Includes gleaming mother of pearl extension answer to all your space problems. In- Any meal is a banquet served in the rich at- 

table thot seats 10 when open, 5 side and cludes Sofa Bed, matching chair, blond mosphere of this Limed Oak dining suite. 
one armchair in red or green plastic plus a end table and cocktail table complete Plastic top extension table, 4 chairs with up 
42-pc. set of flatware and 22-pc. set of dishes with 2 table lamps. Plastic cocktail holstered seats and back, plus choice of buf- 

chair included. fet or chine. Extra buffet or china $89.95. and glasses. 

NO MONEY DOWN! EASY TERMS! EASY CREDIT TERMS AT THE HUB! NO MONEY DOWN! EASY TERMS! 
e err? ce - 

© ( <3; > 2G 7 ~ - - ‘— 7 
, * : . . > : — 

> > es uM 4 - : : H : 

gf ' 5 ; e 

. » 7. . . 

7 - —_ - e 

. - - 
> 

. = o ’ 

- =" 7 

ye wal 
= 4 INCLUDED 

8. PIECE SLEEPERETTE OUTFIT 8-Pc. Cordovan BEDROOM 6-Pc. baba & Foam SUITE 

Includes two button-tufted sleeperettes that Cordovan, rich and deep-toned, accents the Select either Foam Rubber cushion sofa or 

can be changed from sofas to beds in sec- up-to-date design of this suite. Bookcase sofa-bed. A matching chair and striking 
onds. A durable wrought iron cocktoil table, bed, chest of drawers, full size dresser and blond cocktail and end tables with modem 

wrought iron and plastic arm chair, 2 lomp mirror ore included with box spring, inner- lamp give you a chance to combine living 

spring mattress and 2 pillows. room elegance with bedroom comfort. tables ond 2 modern lamps. 

EASIEST TERMS!...FREE DELIVERY! NO MONEY DOWN! EASY TERMS! LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE! 

Pavey I 
yy INCLUDED | 

ia» mS = A: , 

8-PC. HOLLYWOOD BED OUTFIT 7-PC. MODERN LIVING ROOM _ 8-PIECE MODERN BEDROOM 

Budget-priced! You get two innerspring mat- Sit back and enjoy the modern luxury of this New Seafoam Grey finish plus lovely mod 
tresses matched with sturdy box springs on attractively styled sofa and matching chair. ern styling! Lorge dresser and mirror, roomy » 
legs, nite table, 2 fluffy pillows and a lamp. Limed Ook cocktail and lamp tables, occo- chest of drawers and the popular booktase 
Roomy chest pictured in maple or mahogany sional chair and modern lamp are the very bed, plus box spring, innerspring mattress 

finish, only $22.88. latest in living room magic. and 2 pillows included. 

NO MONEY DOWN! EASY TERMS! EASY TERMS!... FREE DELIVERY! NO MONEY DOWN!... EASY TERMS! 
WASHINGTON'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES SINCE 1902 

™ ry 9 , 

y 

7 7 7th AND D STS. mamas 
7 
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Adlai Renews 
ADLAI—From Page Alva colorful “welcome. Two bag-' 

P in Scottish costume, 
“brughed off” his suggestion.|were among those who wel- 

“I don’t believe it was worthy|comed him with a variety of 
of the President of the United /|sigts at the airport. One little 
States.” the candidate said. «y girl carried a sign saying: “I 

like Adlai Jr, too. 
have never questioned his sin-| stevenson moved sway some- 

cerity on a matter that I amiwhat in tonight's speech from 
sure means more to both of us /bis gen aK ye yet meni? 

, actics and too s text from 
than anything Nae = world sinh Waldo Emerson: “Noth- 
~sthe matter of permanentiing great was ever achieved 

ry, 

Plea to End Draft 

peace—and I do not think he without enthusiasm.” 

should have questioned mine.”| He said the Eisenhower Ad- 
Stevenson said some measure /Ministration has 

of disarmament, including con-/Complacency for enthusiasfh./ 
tfol of the H-bomb, is the first|ADd he went on to say that 
order of business in the world|"he Nation needs “a fresh and 
today. |positive thinking” on the over- 

“It is not enough to say, well,|"!ding issue of war and peace. 
we have tried and failed to| —! Was distressed,” Stevenson 
reach agreement with the Rus-/54/d, “to see that the President 
sians.” Stevenson said, “it is/"°t only had nothing new to) 
not enough to throw up our|S¥ggest for the future but he) 
hands and say it’s no use to seemed resentful over the ef- 
try this or that new approach. forts of others—including my-) 

This is one time we cannot take self — to find some new and. 
no for an answer, for life itself more hopeful answers to the! 
depends on our ultimately problems of life and death that 
finding the right yes.” now confront us.” 

The weather was chilly, with) Stevenson said he himself is 
temperatures in the mid-40s, “not content to accept the idea 
as Stevenson made his motor that there can be no end to 
tour of the Minneapolis-St. compulsory service,” 
Paul area. hatless and wearing But he said that while he 
a thin tan raincoat until the feels the draft can be ended. he 

owner of a shopping center, favors “stronger, not weaker. 
Bernard Shanedling, noticed defenses than we have now.” 
the candidate was shivering. And he said it was the Demo 
ducked into a nearby store and erates in Congress who have 

bought Stevenson a warm, light «fought hard to prevent the Ad- 

gray topcoat as a gift ministration from putting dol- 
At the next motorcade stop, jars ahead of defense.” 

Stevenson described the gift as 

ichar 

IKE—From Page Al 

bassador Albert Nufer was 
at his in A tina be- 
cause liked him.” Nufer 
was transferred to Manila as 
United States 

after the ove 
Peron regime a year ago. 

Twice before, Stevenson's 
s have been denied of- 

ficially at news conferences by 
both lies and Eisenhower. 

In the memorandum, Dulles 
said Stevenson's statement that 
Mitton Eisenhower assumed 

special responsibility for rela- 
tions with Argentina “is com- 
pletely untrue.” He did not 

Ambassador to 
the Philippine Republic shortly 

rthrow of the 

Dulles Calls Adlai Charges Untrue 

untrue.” hemisphere. . 
“It relates.” the memoran-| Dulles recalled that at the 

this Government in the sum-\asked Milton Elsenhower to 
|mer of 1953 to retain Ambas- 
sader Nufer in Argentina, a 
post to which he had been &P snd 
pointed by President Truman ing that 
jon May 29, 1952. That decision “-onstit 
was made independently of and Ame ” 
without reference to the wishes eo, ed bet eal —_ 

make the trip. 
Milton Eisenhower's 

dum added, “to the decision by President's suggestion, he had 

substituted | P 

Democratic presidential candidate Adlai Stevenson bites 
inte an apple presented him 

arrival at Minneapolis. Holding one youngster at Steven- 
son's right is Minnesota Gov. Orville Freeman. 

mention Stevenson by name,|°!. the former President of Ar-\independent action 

but referred to him as “one of Sentina. 
ndid | Milton Eisenhower, who now 

oe in the present’, ‘president of Johns Hopkins 
, University, Baltimore, served Dulles said Milton Eisenhow- : ; 

er “has generously made him-|") the President's personal rep 
self available when either you Rome ony yO ee Be ca 
or I have requested.” But, he jtais which began June 23. 1953. 
added, he has “never been lies recalled that Presi- 
asked to assume, nor has he as-'dent Eisenhower early in 1953 
sumed, any of the responsibil-/had “expressed to me your con- 
ities customarily borne by the'viction that the United States 

> ~— eee eee — ie ee ee _ _ —_—— 

See It Tuesday al 

NORTH EAST 
= FORD ™ 

Associated Press 

by young admirers upon his 

“ag wonderful think, a miracie 
right in my presence.” 

Cites Plants Layoffs 

In ohe of his speeches along 
the way, Stevenson took notice 
of a layoff at the farm machin- 
ery plant of the Minneapolis Stal Reporter 
Moline Co. here which - put - ; 
1250 persons out of work. The Adlai Stev enson and the Ad 

candidate spoke of this, the Ministration have locked horns 
third layoff at the plant inion an explosive 
three years, as reflecting bad issue, the cost of living. 
times in agriculture. He has|' From now until election 

been contending throughout time, both Democrats and Re 
the Midwestern portion of his publicans will be hurling per- 
7000-mile tour that the Demo centages at each other meas. 

crats could handie farm prob ywred from bases to give their 
lems better than the Eisen- side the best of the argument. 
hower Administration For the perplexed voter in 

Minneapolis gave Stevenson the middle, here are some un- 
garnished reference points 

ifrom Bureau of Labor Statis- 
— , . | tics figures 

Egypt $s Spy Inquiry | The consumer price index, 
. 7s commonly called the cost of 

Still Is Going On living index, reached its all- 
Reuters time peak in July. It stood at 

CAIRO, Sept. 29—Egyptian 117.0 per cent of average prices 
government investigations into in 194749. In August, the last 
the alleged British spy ring in month for which there are 
which James Swinburn, busi- figures, it inched down to 1168 
ness manager of the Arab News 
Agency, and three other Brit- Increase of 3 Per Cent 
ons are said to be implicated,) During 1952, Mr. Truman's 

“T = oing on last year as President, the in- 
e Egyptian newspaper, dex averaged 113.5. The in- 

og ty a By crease under President Eisen- 
‘) > " 

take place for a long time yet.” hower then is about 3 per cent. 

The other three are Charies| /” 1948, the living cost ther- 
Pittuck of the Marconia Tele-;mometer averaged 102.8. The 

aph Co. of Egypt: James Price boost in Mr. Truman's) 

‘arb. a businessman. and John only full term is about 10 per 

By Bernard D. Nossiter 

——— — 

Thornton Stanley of the Pru icent, a result economists attrib-/$55.21 in 1952. Under President 6th st. se. 

Truman, dential Insurance Co. jute to the Korean war. 

pocketbook erate-income city families. 

Cost of Living Becomes Major Issue 
Food costs make up about 

30 per cent of the index, which 

is a weighted composite based 

on the buying habits of mod- 
In 

1952, food prices alone aver- 
aged 14.6 per cent higher than 
the 1947-49 base. Last month, 
this index was 113.1. Thus 
housewives, despite anguished 

complaints over grocery bills, 
were paying about 1 per cent 

less than in the final Truman 
year. 
Throughout 1948, the food 

index ran at 104.1. The climb 

during the 4year period was 
about 10 per cent. 

Wages and Prices 

But a key test of well being, 
economists say, is what hap 
pened to wages in relation to 
prices. One measure the BLS 
uses is the average real weekly 
take-home pay of a manufac- 
turing worker supporting «a 
wife and two children. This 

figure is arrived at by taking 
the worker's total weekly earn- 
ings, subtracting Social Secur- 
ity and income tax payments 

and dividing this by the con- 
sumer price index 

Real take-home pay averaged 

$51.72 a week in 19848 and 

this $3.49 boost is 511 16th st. se. 

P 

amounted to an increase of 
more than 6 per cent. 

Last month, real spendable 
earnings were $62.55, a gain of 

$7.34 from 1952 or more than 
13 per cent. 

Overall, consumer prices rose 
about three times as much in) 
Mr. Truman's second term as 

have under Mr. Eisenhower. | 
The increased purchasing pow- 
er of workers’ paychecks has 
approximately doubled. 

P.D.Q. 
~ommuumSALE MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 

SAVE $3000—NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

HOLLYWOOD BED 
PRE-BUILT BORDER 

TWIN SIZE 

Famous 
mattress in 39” 
twin-size with 
matching bex 

Grenade Hurts Seven 
Reuters 

ALGIERS, Algeria, Sept. 29 
Seven French settlers were 
injured when an insurgent 
threw a grenade into a cafe at 
Zemmora, western Algeria, ac- 
cording to reports reaching 
here today. In the Constantine 
region of eastern Algeria 17 
rebels were killed in clashes 
with French troops. 

Correction 
The home address of Gar- 

field Spinner, 34, injured in 
the collapse of a small section 
of flooring at the.New Senate 
Office Building Friday, was 
incorrectly listed in Saturday's 
editions of The Washington 
Post and Times Herald as 511 

Spinner'’s address 

$6.95 $69.95 

YOUNG 
(New Address) 617 7th ST. N.W. 

Free Parking in Rear Di. 7-223! 

(oeeetHours: 9 A.M. te 6 P.M. DAILY; THURS. TILL 

HOFFMANN 
UPHOLSTERERS 

CO. $5116 

Viet Our Shew Boome 

2447 18th St. N.W, 

0* a week 
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For golden blendes. Blonde hair gets beautiful! 

blonder, light brown hair gets brighter with golden- 
sparkling Blonde-Tone Shampee. 

For brown heir. For the 60% of women with brown 
hair—Brown-Glow Shampoo gives radiant brown-gold 
highlights, the new American Look. 

Wash your hair with color! | 
Helena Rubinstein’s COLOR-TONE SHAMPOOS glorify your 

shade of hair with young, natural, temporary color! 
OLOR simply washes on with every rich, creamy bubble of There’s a special COLOR-TONE SHAMPOO for every shade of 

C COLOR-TONE SHAMPOO! hair to give between-shades a beautiful pick-up, true shades a 

And your hair actually looks young again—sparkling with new depth. Change your hair from drab jo divine with COLOR- 

the silky sheen it used to have. Drabness, dullness, lack-lustre © TONE SHAMPOO! 1.25, double size 2.50. 
all disappear while your own beautiful color comes to life with 
a depth and radiance you haven't seen in years. 

It took cosmetic genius Helena Rubinstein and the scientists 
at her laboratories years of painstaking research and analysis 
to perfect these glorious COLOR-TONE SHAMPOOS — shampoos 
that give you temporary certified colors, not permanent dyes. 

COLOR-TONE SHAMPOO is as easy to use as ordinary shampoo 

— but while you're washing out the dirt, heavenly-soft, natural 
color is flowing in. The more often you use COLOR-TONE SHAM- 
Poo, the more color effect you get! COLOR-TONE SHAMPOO is 
good for your hair, too—it works to keep hair sleek, shiny, full 
of natural vitality. The rich, pure suds wash it singing clean—the 
special conditioning agents make it soft and manageable. 

For gray, white or ash blonde. Si/per-Tone Sham- 

poo adds « flattering, new silver shimmer, helps 

remove those unbecoming “yellowish tinges.” 

For brunettes. Brunette- Tone Shampoo adds jet high- 

lights to black hair, soft, warm depths to dark brown 

hair. Gives a smooth, polished look. 

For redheads and those who wish to be— Red-Head 

Shampoo. It gives red hair a flaming aura, burnishes 

brown hair with bright hi-lights. 

How te solve special hair coloring problems 
Helena Rubinstein’s COLOR-TINT RINSES are 
eolor that you use simply and safely. Just the 
little capsule in water and rinse into hair after shampoo- 
ing. It’s marvelous. 

Hair that is overbleached can be toned down with 
“Palomino” Color-Tint Rinse, a soft ash blonde color. 

A trace of gray can be blended with “Dark Amber” 
for dark brown hair.“Copper Leaf” for auburn. “Black” 
Color-Tint Rinse for black hair. 
Yellow-streaked white hair can be silvertoned with 

“Gray Pearl” or given a blue cast with “Biue Vixen.” 
Th 12 different colors, 8 capsules te « box. 1.25. 

ha pe pe me 

Helena Rubinstein Salon, 1752 MSt., N. W., Washington, D.C. 
| ) nate ae: oat ‘ ’ 

Py | : a, 
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CTOBER IS 
HECHT MONTH 
TRADITIONALLY OCTOBER IS A MONTH FULL OF EXCITEMENT AT THE HECHT CO.! 

A MONTH FULL OF SAVINGS! A MONTH FULL OF EVENTS! SEE THE NEWSPAPERS EVERY DAY! 

se pp 

nd q y 

THE HECHT CO. SUPPLIES EXTRA 

SLEEPING ROOM WITHOUT EXTRA 

SPACE... WITHOUT EXTRA COST... 

Ar ne 

> 

- a 

| THE KING-SIZE LUXURY SOFA... NOW COVERED WITH COST- 

4 LIER, HAND-PICKED FABRICS AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS! 

Cinunom Hide-A -Beds 
Simmons and The Hecht Co. both know that most people 

need extra sleeping room in the space they have—so we 

bring you an OUTSTANDING SPECIAL PURCHASE in 

big, king-size convertible sofa-sleepers! You'll see 4 S 

important styles for modern and traditional decor—and 

each with that famous Simmons mattress inside for 

blissful sleeping comfort! You'll choose from 4 fashion- 

new fabrics in touch-tempting textures ... in basic and 

beautiful colors that blend with every scheme... and Some m 

SAVE many dollars at The Hecht Co. now! Apartment Size, $229. 

just $14 moathhy 

Modern style tn nylon fretse with Simmons famous 

innerspring mattress! Opens te sleep 3! 

ONLY SIMMONS MAKES HIDE-A-BEDS .. . Lah he Rae ate 

AND LOOK AT THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES AE TPR Pol a Sam SETS m,¥ ‘-* 
+ *” 

a” ~¢ an “i , im 
> « 4 

®@ Open so easily and quickly a child can do it! 

®© Have BEAUTYREST seat cushions for day-long sofa 

comfort! 

© Come in a wide choice of luxurious upholstery fabrics! 

© Always-in-Fashion Classic colors: teast, green, grey or . %. > 4 = ‘en oe 4h" HELP US SERVE YOU... 
charcoal. | - ies Z 

The Hecht Co.; 4th Fi, Washington & PARKingion, 

trd Fl, Siow Spring 
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<A14 Sandy, September 30,195 7) oly purs ntee Voters Here 
i . See ee st aan ne - Sicpenen launched paid 8 a. m. to 

Ea So S24 ganization is making a special ¢xpected almost all such voters voters bureau needed help in 
Idah Ci M M il 7 as : ‘lend-a-hand effort to bring party —.: . "arene rnching more absentee voters, 

0 itizens ay a : sp fs Never in doubtful states in the things be Republica he said. Committee were set up| 
ee : “4 November election, according gi Hart noted that ‘. blican Composed of local Republicans ire p ace 

e istration and Ballot ; art said his organization is cently eked out a 28-vote mar-'which permit absentee voting. B , 
=a ‘giving priority to getting in gin victory, still subject to re- feat ustom replac reens Flex- 
4 touch with ‘Washington area count. The GOP chieftian said | ures ¢ fi e ’ 

Sy a4 \vote back home in such states east by District residents, Idsho registration is per-\register in advance. Their ab- b> . A as West Virgini ' 
| Se 1 EA : a, Oregon, Ken- “some of which must have nt if the voter casts his sentee ballots must be received = m4 tucky, Indiana and Illinois. He gone to help provide this mar- Let our trained fireplace experts help you 

Gnd does not move to another Idaho will elect a senator ee 7 a ‘ Eisenhower lost Kentucky by There are an estimated 250.- 
precinct. and two Representatives to Con- [i seessedmereermetttertts 700 votes. 000 registered out-of-state vot- BLINDS S ALE 11218 GEORGIA AVE. 

Registration is allowed in gress, and a state legislature - Hart disclosed the special ef-ers living in the area, Hart | 

for the presidential election. tained from Mrs. Clarence E called to announce a ial 40 cities” that h lations ‘ 
Absentee ballots, also allowed, Fisher, Chairman, Voters Ser-\¥@/@ ave. nw. Telephone: Dis- | newspaper and radio edvertising that large. He foes ane them 
must be returned no later than vice, D. C. League of VWom- trict 7-4510. campaign aimed at absentee half this number would vote. 

_ Voter's Guide— . | ee Saeed | The District Republican Or- Wliation.” However, Hart said he)effort. The local GOP absentee |Publicity campaign will work| Sundays. 

| Chairman George Hart Jr. |Rep. Robert Hale of Maine ré-|from each of the 42 states 

(One,of a series.) =! > 4 residents who are entitled to that 800 absentee ballots were organize | screen, Thermo-Rite glass screens, etc. 

in each general election by election day. noted that in 1952 President gin.” with your fireplace problems. 

person or by mail until Nov. 3 Further details may be ob pounding 1ith st. and Pennsyl- fort during a press conference\said, while there are “not but ! (Window) Mon-Tues-Wed. 10% off | 

Nov. 5. Servicemen need noten Voters, lobby of the Star, jMonday: North Carolina.) voters “regardless of party af-| Hart outlined the intensive, 
os oe - ee ee 

THE 

HECHT 

CO . | TRADITIONALLY OCTOBER IS A MONTH FULL OF EXCITEMENT AT THE HECHT CO! A MONTH 
FULL OF SAVINGS! A MONTH FULL OF EVENTS! SEE THE NEWSPAPERS EVERY DAY! 

BEAUTY-SHEER CURTAINS DRY IN A FLASH, NEED LITTLE OR NO IRONING! 

SALE! NO-IRON CA 

3.99 TAILORED FIBERGLAS 
Sheer loveliness at your windows! Billowing white EXTRA-WIDE ...80" wide per pr. 54” long 
Fiberglass dream-tailored curtains wash in minutes, 

then “hang dry” at your windows with no ironing 

needed! Always look fresh! 

LONGER SIZES: Reg. 4.19 to 4.99 pr., 63”, 72”, 81” a 

and 90” long 

- Ooengnre? CbeTbe 

4.49 TAILORED DACRON 
Frosty white dacrons, famous for like-new beauty even SUPER-WIDE ... 108” wide per pr. 54” long 
after the longest wear! Tailored to perfectionist taste 
with deep 5” bottom hems, and super-wide so you 
get deep, billowing folds at every window! 

LONGER SIZES: Reg. 4.49 to 4.99 pr., 63”, 72”, 81” p. OO 

and 90” long > an 00 be 6 6e@s see fee - 

3.99 RUFFLED DACRON 
Luxurious, elbow-deep ruffles add sunshine brightness say a 
to your windows in these white no-iron dacrons that EXTRA-WIDE .. . 82” wide, 54” long:per pair 
launder like a dream, resist mildew and rotting almost 
forever ! 

OTHER SIZES AT HECHT CO. SALE SAVINGS: 

Length Reg. Sale 

63", 72°, 81” and 90° 4.59-5.29 3.99 

90" Higher Priced 18.99 

90° Higher Priced 15.99 

PHONE TODAY to order at Hecht -._Month Savings. Dial 

NA. 85100 anytime, day or night. $2 minimum order. 
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4.99 CHROMECREST PINCH- 27.98 TO 39.95 CUSTOM QUALITY DRAPES! A SELLOUT EVERY TIME! JUST 250 

PLEATED DRAW DRAPERIES FABRIC ALONE WOULD COST $24-$34 PAIR IF-PERF. 22.98 HEIRLOOM SPREADS 

Lustrous and Jovely at your windows—and You get savings almost mae 3 ogy imagining Less than half of first-quality price! 
they wear so long! Pinch-pleated for 63” long on exquisite draperies made to sell for : Luxurious heavyweight heirloom spreads full size 
elegant simplicity with modern or tradi- 27.98 to 39.95 a ! Choose from luxury with flaws so minute we could hardly de- 
tional furnishings. In 7 fall fashion colors: damasks, me countless other luxury 5 tect them! Lastingly beautiful and re- ue 
Oyster,. champagne, rose, pink, pine  ° a fabrics! Over 16 new fall colors! And wait versible for twice the wear! In anti os $11 
green, turquoise or seafoam. till you see—the expert tailoring, blind white with rich | hand-knotted fringe. 

gti heavy buckram pinch pleats, Pr ted quantity—just 250 at this low, low 
smooth cotton sateen linings! ' 9% yds. long price so hurry! 

The Hache Co.; ch Fl, Washington; Srd Fl, Silver Spring & PARKington 

Monday Store Hours: Washington, 9:36 to 6 Pl: Siler Spring and PARKington, 12:30 to 9:30 PM. 

a ; eh , 



Electron Speed Stepped Up CAB Probes Hughes. Air Holdings |" ee set ia Ns 
/ By Maureen Gothlin ed the New England airline a,two airlines before Northeast|million a year in . said he 

PASADENA, Calif., Sept. 29 for future discoveries about the known to pliysicists as mesons, ‘United Press Kew York-to-Florid be ion’ wis er oe een ye subsidy pay gg wal ere with 

@—Man has succeeded in atom. hyperons, anti-protons and anti’ The Civil Aeronautics Board summer. The first is still under|New York-Florida “gold coast”|, Board members Chan Gur oui. would increase ra 
pushing electrons virtually up| Dr. Bacher said the synchro-\neutrons. revealed yesterday it is investi- way It is to determine if any'route. ney and Hamar D. Denny said thie dsedeede Wertheait’s 

' Delta Alrlines should have 
to the speed of light. ton—a circular atom-smasher| Some of these have been gating whether millionaire in- CAB employe leaked informa-| In its opinion explaining the been given the route as recom-|sidy needs. Gurney also 
This amazing announcement 105 feet in circumference—will produced elsewhere as byprod- dustrialist Howard R. Hughes tion of the s route award mended by the CAB examiner'tioned Northeast’s “fitness 

was made today by President be operated in the one-to-one-|ucts of collisions between PrO-' has gained control of a second to persons involved in large|en a . aa een aaa in ‘operate the route. 
Lee A. DuBridge of California and-a-half-billion-volt range in *©®% but Caltech hopes that) najor United States airline “to| stock purchases of Northeast. . 
Institute of Technology. ‘an “attempt to a ry and|‘re, high-powered X-rays willithe detriment of the public.”| The Board noted yesterday|Primary Zactors’ in the choice tear further secrets out of the’ ‘The board said there are indi- that Hughes is sole stockholder|was that Northeast is the only; 7) J fl N O Ss — 

ee 

The speed of 186,000 milesiexamine some of the most/heart of the atom. lcations that Hughes, who al-\of Hughes Tool Co., which con-| domestic trunk airline that still) |» 
per second — never before fundamental particles in na-| Two more powerful atom-' ready controls Trans-World Air- trols A. It said that Hughes requires Government subsidies } 

reached man-produced par- ture.” rs, both cyclotrons, are jines, may have acquired con- may also have acquired 11 per 
Y he : . a Th f the nro. use in the United States. troj of Northeast Airlines ear- cent of the outstanding sheres| ane ne id the eward| Ha FULL KEYBOARD 

Ree—aas been ianes lee pee Se ee (ene Uanetmy of Camrmen els th of Atlas which controls North-| ui; a i= : Caltech’ 4. chro ton is to produce X-ray beams er through use of his corpora- should “eliminate” the airline's) ©. .$ MONTHLY AND UP 
ey aw a er tet d Berkeley cyclotron has pro tjons The CAB said no applica- ¢ast. ' current need of more than $1.5| 7). 

ton. powerful enough to blast atoms’ duced energies of six to seven tion has been filed for approval The Board said indications | ee 
"We're just about one ten mil- apart. ‘billion volts. The Brookhaven, of any interest Hughes may @re that Hugnes got this in- gama ee STORY & CLARK © GEORGE STECK Wonth behind the speed of} When the machine is going i; i research laberatory Bas # have equired in Northeast: terest through merrer of At ees = OLE CHICKERING "* “MASON & light,” is the way Dr. Robert F. full tilt, the electrons travers€; 7. cyclotron propels Wide Interests ‘tion, in which he formerly held Washi im. WURLITZER © HUNTINGTON ® BREMEN & 

Bacher, chairman of Caltech’s the circular vacuum chamber charged protons, which are the Hughes financial activities\42 per cent interest, early this ndr> wang vey epeniags fee sales | MBE I de 
psysics. division, put it. (The two million times—a distance nuclei—the central core—of throwgh the years have ranged year. ? i women ia its downtown sore. 4 BRADBURY ®CABLE-NELSON © MUSETTE 

speed of light is 186,324 miles of over 37,000 miles—in one hydrogen and many other from movie making to tool man Airlines’ Action Positions , eS 

pér second.) fifth of a second, Bacher says. atoms. The synchroton deals nfacture. He long has been a book departmen -™ . , 
Moreover, the synchroton When these whizzing elec- with electrons, which weigh jgure in the field of aviation. The Board's investigation of : not required, but 

has accelerated clectrons to a trons hit atoms of liquid hydro-'only 1/1840 as much as protons. The CAB inquiry is the sec-Hughes’ interests resulted’ my é 19th 2 6S. 933? Ge. Ave. $5. 5169 Lee Rwy 
high energy of 1.2 billion elec- gen or liquid deuterium, the re-'Hence, the higher speed capa- ond involving Northeast launch-|from motions filed by National . 7 KE §-5060 
tron volts, giving great hope sult is expected to be particles bility. ed by the Board since it award- and Eastern Airlines, the only ; Sterling 3-9400 
— —_ _ — 
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TRADITIONALLY OCTOBER IS A MONTH FULL OF EXCITEMENT AT THE HECHT CO. 

A MONTH FULL OF SAVINGS! A MONTH FULL OF EVENTS! SEE THE NEWSPAPERS EVERY DAY! 

SAVE MORE AT THE STORE WITH MORE... THE HECHT CO. 

SPECIALIZES IN TWIST BROADLOOM ...HEAVY-DUTY, 

HARD-WEARING CARPET NOTED FOR ITS BEAUTY. 

A handsome economy twist, sound blend of 
good wools, fortified with Mohawk'’s own da 
lustrous, hard-wearing Durion rayon. Grey, sq. ye 
green, beige or nutria; limited quantities. 0’. 12 wide 

7.99 MOHAWK 50% WOOL 99 
FORTIFIED WITH 50% DURLON >’ 

TYPICAL ROOM SIZE RUGS AT SAVINGS 
eut te your order with custom-bound ends 

—__ —|_ ware] als _ | _ eave | per ma 
~ Ons” | S244) 4044) $12 | $7 
9 | 7641 | S841 | $18 | $7 

~ Oxi?” | 100.38 | 76.38 | $24 | $9 
12x6" | 69.92 | 53.92 | $16 $8 
“12012 | 133.64 | 101.84 | $32 | $10 
“V2n15" | 165.80 | 125.80 | $40) $12 — 

10.95 ARTLOOM ALL WOOL 
3-PLY TWIST BROADLOOMN 

Tightly woven, hard twist. Heavy jute back 

cushions sound and wear! Cloud grey, green, 
beige, rose, silver grey, cocoa beige, tur- 
quoise, gold. 

TYPICAL ROOM SIZE RUGS AT SAVINGS 

ra © | were : zal sale | save per mo, 

x6 | 7020| 58.44 /11.76) $8 
~ 9x2” | 135.90 | 192.38 | 23.52 | $11 
~ 9xlS’ | 168.75 | 19035 | 29.40 | $13 
4212’ | 181.20 | 149.84 | 31.46 | $13 
12x15’ | $225 | 185.80 | 39.20) $14 

= 

14.95 HIGHSTOWN TIRANTE 
WOOL TWIST BROADLOOM 95 
3 plys of wool to each twisted tuft! Sand 
nutria, sherwood green, spruce green, aqua, sq. yd, 
turquoise, gold, beige, slate grey. 

” 9, 12’ or 15’ width 
Pd os > - 

"a 2. ee TYPICAL ROOM SIZE RUGS AT SAVINGS 

>; ~cltude “Anat ; | were | sale | save | perme. 
SUT ae at 12x18’ | 364.80 | 292.80 | $72 | $14 
; = SS ed Sots ak 9x6’ | 94.20 | 76.20 | sis | $9 

_ et gee ~ Gxl2’ | 183.90 | 147.90 | $36 | $13 
te etn 9x15’ | 228.75 | 183.75 | S45 | Sia 

Pd ihe “12x6' | 121.60 | 101.60 | $20 | | 
12x12" | 245.20 | 197.20 | $48 | 

) 

12x18" | $305 | $245 | $60 | 
“1518” | 381.25 | 306.25 | $75 
_1Sn18" | $456 | $366 | $90 | 
The Hecht €o.; 6th Fl, Washington; 

ird FL, Silver Spring; 4th FL, PARKington 

$9,000 PURCHASE SLASHES PRICES 

ON KLEARFLAX REVERSIBLE RUGS 

9x12’ room-size rug, reg. 49.95 

® Reversible, both sides equally handsome! 

Wear-resistant, virtually crushproof. 

@ “Magic” blend of rayon and fibre-filler ... rugged! 

© Modern textured surface goes into almost any room! 

® 4 top colors: green, brown, grey or beige. 

MATCHING SIZES: 
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rHe | 2) OCTOBER IS 
3 HECHT MONTH 

TRADITIONALLY, OCTOBER IS A MONTH FULL OF EXCITEMENT AT THE HECHT CO. 

A MONTH FULL OF SAVINGS! A MONTH FULL OF EVENTS! SEE THE NEWSPAPERS EVERY DAY! 

: 

A. BARBER CHIMES BBc 58. SWISS BELLS S8c CC. CHINESECHECKERS 8Bc 0D. PLASTIC PHONE 88c &. SODA POP STAND 88c = F. PLAY BOTTLE S8c 9G. WALKIE-TALKIE 88¢ (4H. HANDBAG KIT 88c J. MOCCASIN KIT 88¢ 
Red & white barber Children will love their pun for all. Play Chinese Unbreakable—takes wear COmplete with every- Qt. plastic bottle with Two-way phone and Craft kit for making yen children can make 
pole revolves as toy is merry ringing. Lovely thing for small business colored wood dowels, signal set for rel handbag. Profitable fun 

tone. or regular checkers. and tear. Bell rings. man. pins. messages. aying + Tgeg them—jr. and sr. sizes. 

4 

. 
ne 

K. TOOL BELT B88< tL. BAND WAGON BBc MM. PATHFINDERGeme BBc 4 N. “SWAYZE” GAME 88<¢ ©. POCKET CAMERA 8Bc 7. WOODEN TRAIN 88< @. HOLSTER SET S8<c 8. VINYL DOLL S8c 5%. FRICTION JEEP 8 88e 

Soft, rubber-like plastic Donkey band wagon for Intrigues young and old Commentator game for Actually takes clear Comes apart for more Ornate holster and cap «Drink ‘N’ Wet" doll. Swivel action mounted 
all ages. Educational, hotos with standard ] fun. Delights the n for cowboy —all ~ ucall Shen coune, & ss . 7 Washable, plastic body. gun and friction motor. 

7 ~ pe . Be i | 

[yal , 
(i @ 

tools. Safe for infants. young campaigner’s fun. alike for hours of play. too 

54.0 ,OOO 
TOY SALE | 

| : ; 
; ol 
a a, a 

T. ARMORED TANK 8Be U, POSTAL TRUCK 88 V. SUSPENSE GAME 88c =W. RUBBER TOYS 88< X. VIOLIN& BOW &8e 
Four-cycle friction tank Truck has friction motor A game of wits the en- His name is “Last Adjustable tuning keys, 

with rubber caterpillars. and combination safe. tire family can enjoy. Chance Joe”. true-tone strings, rosin. 

: : 6 for $5 : _ “a pened te 

Order by PHONE Today, Sunday 
Just Call NA. 8-5100 Anytime Night or Day 

(Minimum eof 4 toys) 

¥. METAL STROLLER 8Bc Z. FLOOR FREIGHT 88 j , < AA. DOCTOR KIT 88 88. NURSE'S KIT 88 CC. FOOD MIXER 88e 
Gay nursery design. Sturdy Vermont hard Complete with all doc- “Playing Sick” ts fun Jr. size works like re 
Sturdy. Heavy gauge wood freighter with - tor’s supplies. Fun for with candy pilis and mixer. Has friction mo 

rubber wheels. whistle. h . supplies. tor. 

¢ 4 — 

. i. ; 
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Al—Bridal Out- A3—Afternoon A10—Embroidered 
fit, without doll, Dress, without Dress, without 

Bko doll, 880 doll, 88e 

ms eed Sn emer ioe 
Paey o 

DD. BAND WAGON 88c ff. WOODEN BLOCKS 88 . | 8-INCH UNBREAKABLE FF. COLOR TOP S8c GG. IRONING BOARD 88< HH. PINKY LEEGAME 88¢ 

Elephant beats his drum Sack of many-colored * ; A whirl of colors as top Jr. size ag oe J metal —— TV yy 

and rides band wagon building blocks for play. ‘ JOANIE WALKING DOLL spins round and round. 4 de age ~ une et se eee eae ages. 

BBc , 

Completely washable body 
with washable saran hair. She 
comes complete with panties, 
socks & shoes. 

Each separate outfit complete 88e 

wr ¥ my ast . +" , “ Tews, Bee Gy 

e « 

JJ. SPARKLING RIFLE 8Gc 4 KK. RUBBER BALL 8c | | . : MM. DIAPER BAG 9 88c NN. CHINA SET 
Shoots pop corks and Strong, all rubber ball. . ae ; Completely outfitted cra- Plastic diaper bag with Tea pot, creamer, sugar, 

Sev inch . | 5 - die for. 8” or smaller assorted doll toys for 
sparks with each shot. nwt inches in dia s 4 ' - doll. dollies. md 4 plates, cups & saticers. 

AQ -Undressed 
Joanie Doll, 88e 

A31—6ki Outfit, A%3.—Cowgir't A34 -Coat and Het A%4— Ballerina 
without doll, 88e Outfit, without Outfit, without Outfit, without 

doll, S80 doll, 880 aot, B8e 

OO. KITCHEN SET 88c PP. CATTLETRUCK &88- QQ. in 1 TRUCK 8Be RR. AIRFIELD SET 88¢ 35. PENNY BANK 88 
Set of 5 cooking uten- Friction motor truck. Changeable gas truck, Set of plastic alyplanes Pennies walk down steps 
sils for baking or frying. Two cattle also move. Toys—Ird Floor, Washington; 4th Floor, Silver Spring & PARKington moving van & fire truck. and cardboard airfield. and fall into small. slot, 

THE HECHT CO., DEPT. 71, 
7th & F Sts. WLW, WASH. 4, D. C. 
Please send the following toys at 88c each or 6 for $5 

(minimum eof 4 toys). 

: 

—- -- —} 
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TT. BABY PIANO © UU. SOUND TRUCK 88 
Actually plays. Allred Friction toy with loud 
oo white & speaker on top of. truck. epovtownr nm 

i 
—e ii 



Democrats to Cut Taxes, Truman Says 
BOSTON, Sept. 29 (NS) 

Former President Truman said 

tonight that a Democratic vic-\statement that the “real” cost | 
tory in November would bring 

“a substantial saving” to the 
Nation's lower-bracket taxpay-| took 
ers. 

Mr. Truman, speaking at a 
Democratic rally in John Han- 
cock Hall, accused the Elisen- 
hower Administration of favor- 
ing the rich and big corpora- 
tions with tax cuts and ignor- 

“a lot of poppycock” pscet! np in your Federal income | House voluntarily without wait- 
tax.” Secretary James Miltchell’s 

of living has gone down since! 
ithe Eisenhower Administration 

power, 
“Ask the housewife,” he said. 

“She goes to the store and she 
knows how much money she 
spends. Just ask her.” 

In his speech tonight, the 

ing yy & a out. And os 
Mr. Truman said the Repub- your information, that is w 

licans “are doing some very! was re in 1952— 
‘curious things in not 

THE WASHINGTON POST end TIMES HERALD ~ 
ane Sunday, September 30, 1956 Al? .. 

x for a-union shop, or at)unions said: : 
least a modified version of one.| “The strike will be ended Meat Cutters 

ee eo 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

uteher Workmen and A statement by the two/l0 a. m. (CST) Sunday. 
Ww F-Pt tte om aes eee ee — 

paign.” 

Using his “give-’em-hell” tech- 

former Chief Executive noted 
that the Democratic platform 

5630 16th St. N.W. 

This outstanding 11-room corner home has an unusual decor, 
Entering into the spacious living room and 
the marble-floored solarium, containing a beaut 
one continues to be enchanted by the other huge 
the first floor, dining room, dinette, kitchen and 

called for an increase of the|me. room. On the second floor there are three bedrooms 
paneled library with @ domed ceiling. There are two 
rooms on the third floor. IMAGINE 42 baths and unlimited 
closet space. Double garage with sun deck. 

Contact Mr. Berry ot RA. 32-8811, or Li. 63743 

Interested in Sale or Trade for Business Property. 

taxes of the average famil 
the United States—including | 
excise and payroll taxes—have mee it well worth while” to| Mr. Truman made no men-'ing 000 pairs of 
gone up under this Adminis- vote Democratic, adding: “Tt| tion of Mr. Eisenhower's health ing $2,478,000 from I 
tration, not down.” means that a Democratic vie-| but said: ufacturers. 

At @ news conference ea\- tory in the election this fall’ “It seems to me to make, 
lier, Mr. Truman described as will bring you a substantial sense to move out of the White I 

i+ OCTOBER 
HECHT MONTH 

TRADITIONALLY OCTOBER IS A MONTH FULL OF EXCITEMENT AT THE HECHT CO. 

A MONTH FULL OF SAVINGS! A MONTH FULL OF EVENTS! SEE THE NEWSPAPERS EVERY DAY! 

ee ee —_— 
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14.000 PURCHASE OF FAMOUS DOUGLAS 
DINETTES SAVES YOU *40-*50 EACH 

@P~ 

SAVE %40O 

EXTRA-LARGE CHAIRS... 

BURL TOP 5-PC. DINETTE 

. GEG» 49.95 
“Sa ge —— 

Reg. 89.99 . . . Just $7 Monthly 

What a prize value! What a joy for precious 
moments when the family lingers after meals 
—talking, relaxing at the table! DOUGLAS 
dinette table is utiful—gleaming chrome 
against a warm and friendly grey burl... @ 
table that welcomes the activities that center 
around it—strong with all-stee] tubular legs, a 
heat and chip resistant table top and plastic 
upholstered chairs that just take a “wipe” to 
clean them off. The Hecht Co. stepped right 
up and bought so big a purchase that we offer 
a $40 saving on set . .. and there's one 
for YOU. 

-" > _~ Lae tee > 

99.95 EXCITING NEW 
Save $40! Only Hecht Month brings you such a low price. It 
sports the new Douglas color and finish—Rondo Black—and 
selfedge of gleaming gold color. 4 upholstered chairs in 
black and white textured effect. Table measures 

’ r ae 

149.95 Geldtene 7-PC. DINETTE 
Same $50! Smartly styled dak finish table top and 6 gold- 
tone toast upholstered chairs—an eye-catching beauty to 
enhance any decor. Not only style do you get, but a budget 
price plus construction features found only in higher priced 

Dinettes—Tth Floor, Washington; ah Fleer, Silver Spring & PARK ington 

SAVE 20% TO 30% SAVE 23% TO 33% SAVE 33% TO 39% 

Kitchen Cabinets To-Paint Furniture Famous Name Paints 

MONAD 

MOISTURE-PROOF 

FLAT PAINT 

PLUS 42° VALUE 
4PC. ROLLER SET 
At No Extra Cont 

Washable, Mat finish 
goes over any surface 
including — 
White and 34 colors. 

LONG LiFe 

14.95 SINGLE CABINET 
Bingle door 16x20-inch size cabinet 
with cutlery drawer and roomy e«tor- 
age compartment. Enam- 9.99 
eled poretiain top .. . 

19.95 DOUBLE-DOOR CABINET 
Double cutlery drawers and storage 
compartments below. Durabie enam- 
eled poreelain top. - 
net measures 

36.95 MR. & MRS. CHEST 
Betra large knotty pine Mr. & Mrs. 
ae > 10 — 7 Py Budget 
ric and reacy ; 
x52x14-inch size 26.99 

6.40 Gal. ATCO OUTSIDE WHITE HOUSE PAINT 
Stays white... gives years of service and beauty. ist 
grade ... made by Monad. ........ aes ob enwes 

6.90 Gel. MONAD HALF LUSTRE FINIGH 

Ideal for kitchen .. . washes like a china dish. Comes in 
white and 34 colors. ......ceseececsccace.-+-4e4@ Gal 

6.50 Gal. Monad China Lite BONE WHITE ENAMEL 
A pure white terior surface. Can be 

6.80 Gal. MONAD FLOOR & DECK ENAMEL 
Ford wood, cement, linoleum, Dixie and gray, ord w cement, li gray ae J 

29.95 LARGE KNEE HOLE DESK 
deep drawers Bturdily constructed know? 

Dine—emoothly : to sanded, 19.99 

Geunte door metal cabinet gives you | 
extra yn Maggy need - 
every home. - 

Paints—Tth Floor, Washngton; tth Fleer, Silver Spring & PARKington 

> anving. G4x24xI2" . 

The Hecht Co, 1th Floor, Washington; 4th Floor, Silver Spring & PARKington 

7 
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Live like your family had a higher 

income .. . easy with Renaire! 

Is it possible? Yes, over 100,000 Renaire members 

know it's true! Not $1.80 extra... but $1.80 per day 

COMPLETE can bring you a wonderful, convenient, 

economical way of life through Renaire Freezer- 

Foods! Luxurious foods—just see the four-month 

menu at right, every morsel guaranteed to satisfy! 

Included at the same $1.80 per day, depending on 

your family’s food requirements, of course—a beauti- 

ful, modern Renaire Upright Freezer! PLUS the con- 

venience of delivery without extra charge, and the 

saving of time, work and money that owning a Renaire 

freezer can bring you. Let us prove it to you in justa 

few minutes. Call now or send coupon to learn all 
about Renaire and get free gifts shown on this page! 

Look how well you 

GET ALL THIS FOOD... 
THIS RENAIRE FREEZER 

. — -_— >» > 

r 

» 

* of ‘ 

7 

. 

re 8 ae ee OF! eet 

Here’s what Renaire will prove to you: 
© We can provide you with the world’s finest foods. 
® We'll deliver famous-brand foods to your home in our freezer 
vans (brands like Snow Crop, Cam bells Soups, Armour Meats, 
Oscar Mayer Smoked Meats) and guarantee every morsel for 
quality. 

@ You'll save time, work—live a wonderful new way of life! 
¢ You'll also get insurance (covering payments in event of misfor- 
tune to bread winner) —guarantees (on freezer, food, food spoil- 
age) ... without any additional cost for this important a pa 
curity. ; 

@ Renaire will continue to serve you year after year with food—de- 
liyered to your home—at our money-saving quantity prices. No 
oing out to shop—just order by mail or phone from our printed 
ist. 

Why Renaire can do it so well 
© Renaire is the world’s largest freezer-food organization, with over 
100,000 members in 8 states and Washington, D. C. 

¢ Renaire has its own processing plants, preparing all meats under 
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture inspection for your protection. 

@ Mass-production methods in Renaire plants assure important sav- 
ings which we pass on to our members. 

© Renaire guarantees all marry aes meats free of excess waste 
fats; provides meat in special freezer packages marked with name, 
weight and pe instructions; delivers in special freezer vans. 

@ Renaire is a completely integrated organization sp¢cializing i 
food . . . not just a freezer sales company. Our generations of fo 
experience assure satisfaction. 

YOURS FREE! 59°Vwus 

34-Pc. HOME 

JAckson 8-4444 

can eat an 

in 
ood 

Obey that Urge! Phone TODAY for Details! 

Lincoln 6-3300 
Wherever you live—call collect 

OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS, Today, Sunday—11 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

Washington: 101 Eye St.$.£. 2tccri's/comis, 
Arlington:3123 N. Washington Blvd. “rc0-: 

d live-with RENAIRE 
ALL FOR ONLY 

PER DAY 
COMPLETE 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

7 

Aint freere 

A th se me 
. typical 4-mon' 

at vege 
tudes ne " hoot {ro 

we — 

Pork 

' 

“, vast sclection® 

wednesdoy ae 

Veal Cotiet 

Shown here is 

supply also ae 
ING foods of “que 

Sunder 

" Boler Rees! 
en 

m Renaire 

‘ 
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— 

. 
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aelit fat. ad ARCES 

with mo exe FEXTRA 
s. CHOICE Prep ras ve ods. NOE 

oad vied! 

Renaire Freezer-foods 
101 Eye &. , 
Washington 3, 0. 

I am interested in Renaire and 
believe I'm qualified for FREE 
99.95 3-Pe. ee Set. If | join 
Renaire, I get added gift of 
$59.95 Shopmate Power Tool 
Home Workshop. Have trained 
food re ntative call for free 
budget analysis without obliga 
tion. pape gas Rae 

ully eee, culti®g wrapp 

Better Health 
Tekeme Perk, Md. 

213 rhea Alen Ave. 

My family + heelth 1 bemer 
=) Renare toods They re 
fresher and more debciou 

then we were obfe te bey 
m the sere 

Heppier Family 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

Mrs. Wm. Blemen 

Rercire bas mode us 4 
mock happre femly grove 
We seve se muck shogprg 
hme and hourt m the tachken 

Ne mere trying te came 

fage budge! cur of meat ~ 

es << 

Mere Veriety 

Reckvitle, Md. 

Mrs. Jemes B. Usenbee 

1718 Crawterd Orive 

Both my hesberd endl 

work, but Rerewe sets ow 

table et @ delicous variety 

ot feeds ond seowes ws the 

Heme COMsU MAG /O0 of shop 
re 

o ~ 

Eating Better 

Pettis Cherch, Ve. 

Mere. Ulllen Meyer 

804 Rendoiph &. 
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Silver Spring, Md. 

Mrs Catherine Roberts 
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YOURS FREE! 
Just by Phening or Sending Coupon Tedey 

$9.95 Copper Clad 
3-Pc. Hostess Set 

\, Simply lovely! Genuine copper on lifetime alu 
beaatiful Sugar and Creamer plus 

# handsomely embossed tray 
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stes Ends 

nig Trip, 

Readies 2d 
By John Chadwick 

STEUBENVILLE, Ohio, Sept. 
29 #—A weary but determined 
Estes Kefauver wound up a 15-| 

state campaign tour today pre- 
dicting, “We're on our way to) 
ge 

the Democratic vice! 
presidential nominee was still 
jabbing at Vice President Rich-' 
ard Nixon and promising “to! 
give the average citizen a 
chance” as he came to the end 
of the trail he 
days ago. 

Kefauver's trip took him in- | 
to the South, the Middle West, | ) 
the Far West and the Middle’ 
Atlantic States. 
see Senator covered close to 
12,000 miles, stumping mostly 
in rural arcas and small towns. 
The pace he was forced to 

maintain—i6 hours a day or 
better—dismayed his campaign 
aspociates, and they have jet 
Democratic headquarters know 
that neither he nor anyone 
else should be called on to 

duplicate it in the future 

Of Again Monday 

An address here tonight was 

the last on the Senator's sched. 
ule before winging his way to 
his home in Washington. D.C 
But he is to take off Monday 
for Texas on the start of an- 
other crosscountry political 
swing 

At a news conference in 
Huntington, W. Va. Kefauver 
told newsmen who had traveled 
with him that “we are going to 
take it easier from now on.” 

Huntington was his (first 
stop in a flying tour through 
West Mg tote only state 
north of t Mason-Dixon Line. 
he observed. that gave the 
Democratic ticket a majority 
in the presidential election 
four years ago 
From Huntington, his sched- 

ule took him to Parkersburg 
and Wheeling for rallies be- 
fore a drive across the Ohio 
River to Steubenville for his 
wind-up speech 

In his latest sally at Nixon, 
he said the Vice President had 
gone to Nashville, Tenn. yes 
terday and made “new election 
romises” about the ‘Tennessee 
‘alley ww (TVA) that 

ran counter to his previously 
expressed views and voting rec- 
ord. 

“They are sending the new 
Nixon down to make the prom- 
isea this time, but it sounds 
like the old Eisenhower.” Ke- 
fauver said at his news con- 
ference. 

‘Hints at Manipulation 

Kefauver also suggested that 
people watch out for any 
“manipulation of figures” re 

lating to living cost in the 
weeks ahead. In this connec. 
tion he observed that Secretary 
of Labor .Mitchell, after a 
White House conference, has 
hit back at Adlai Stevenson, 

_—— = =_ 

The Tennes ~ 

P Pa 

oe 

ia... 

set out on 16) gen Estes Kefauver, Democratic vice presidential nomi- 
nee, willingly turns both cheeks for kisses by Angie Olcese 
(left) and Ida Girelami as Kefauver arrived in Williams 
port, Pa. for s s _Speech-making engagement. 

the Democratic presidential | 

nominee, on the cost of living} 
issues. 

Asked if he meant that the 

figures might be manipulated 

by the White House, he replied 
no, bdt that “sometimes there 
are different ways you can pre- 

sent different figures.” 

eel eee 

Kefauver chose his speech } 
here to look back over his trip 
and, in his prepared text, said 
a swing to the Democrats is 
“under way.” 

In the Midwest, he said, he 
found “the fields ablaze with 
Democratic sentiment.” 
He told newsmen that of all 

the states he visited he thought 
the Democrats were in the 
“best shape” in Washington, 
Montana, Minnesota and Mich 

igan. He added, however, that 
he expects West Virginia to go 
Democratic again. 

He said the independent 
businessman is being “squeezed 

out.” the farmer is beset with 
“constantly dropping” income 
and union members can't find 
“any comfort” in an adminis. 

tration that “has done nothing 
for them.” 

Windsors Set Up 

Artist Awards 

NEW YORK. Sept. 29 W@W 
The Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor have set up Windsor) 
Awards, inc. to finance the 

exchange of young American) 
and European aftists. The 
announcement yesterday said: 

“The awards will make it 
financially possible for young 
artists to enjoy the stimulating 
experience of travel and to ex-| 
change with contemporaries 
abroad their 

and techniques.” 
No specific date was set for) 

the start of the program. But 
the first awards will go to 
American and French artists. 

Later the program will be 
broadened. te include artists 
from othe countries. | 
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ABC Jalousie Ce. 
412 Albee Bids. Wash. 

Pieese vend free | tereture 

NAME 

These all glass fully screened jalousie windows and 
doors which were originated in Florida, are the only 

open porch end closed-in room at the same fime. 
They will alse save your perch furniture and weed 
work from rotting and warping. inside controls give 
full ventilation by letting cool breezes in and keeping 

ST. 3-0014 
ED satousie co. 
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SEPTEMBER SALE! 
SAVE 35°/o NOW 

3 DAYS ONLY!! 

ADD A ROOM. . Completely 

Enclose Your PORCH, Patio or Breezeway Into 

An ALL GLASS, FULLY SCREENED Year 

Cost the Price of Ordinary 
Porch Enclosures 

Here's The REAL 
Ingrid Bergman 

Story 
Hollyweed’s tep reporter, 

Loucile Parsons, wae the first 
to tell the world of the tem — 
pestuous romance between In- 
srid Beremen end Reberte 
Rossellini 7 years age. 

Now the telle what has a 7 
pened to the beautiful Swedish 
actress in these years; how In- 
grid Bergman looks 
the time of seperation from her 
husband end daughter; what 
life te like today. 

Dent mice “What Ingrid 
Bergman Told Me—By Leuella 
Parsons.” serting exclusively 
Monday, October Ie, in The 

heck —<, 

Washington Post and Times 
Herald. 

Phone RE, 7-1234 
for home delivery 

give you benefits of an 

5, 0. 
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ALL STANDARD DRUG CO. STORES. 
1113 G St. N.W.—914 F St. N.W. 

3122 14th St. N.W.—1101 H St. N.€.—3929 Minnesota Ave. N.E. 

ON TOILETRIES SAVE “MORE” 
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IPANA 
TOOTH PASTE 
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29 SIZE 
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IN HONOR OF THE I5TH ANNIVERSARY OF U. S. SAVINGS BONDS 

U.S. TREASURY PRESENT 
. +. with the cooperation of majer departments, independent agencies of the government and The Hecht Co. 

Come bring the family! No admission charge. 

- = SRS cep, A EDO PO GP ARR CIRCE IY NFO eA 7 or ~ - 

" ? * wre > - - - 
ee a ! : ~ > ». Hew . ~ a al ee * hb 

2 ~, Bae ey oh pe ; a > ce 2S eae a . . r ae ‘ ‘4 4m 
an ‘S) ) Se ae pay 
; : 

- eae 
a ane a Ane te Mealy aap Ran th mina GEE ev ereng aw aes. be on “es + TE. 

AT THE HECHT CO. PARKington, Arlington, Va. 

Starts tomorrow, Monday, at 2:30 p.m. 

and continues daily, 10:30 a.m. to 9:30 p. m. (except Sunday) through Monday, October 8. 

SEE EXCITING EXHIBITS FROM MANY 

DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES OF THE GOVERNMENT 

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

U. S$. INFORMATION AGENCY 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

U. 5. Air Force 

U. 5. Army 
U. S$. Marine Corps 
U. 5S. Mevy 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, 
EDUCATION AND WELFARE 

LABOR DEPARTMENT 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

U. $. Coast Guard 

U. $. Sevings Bead Division 

Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing 

COME TO FREEDOM FAIR .. . sponsored by the U. S. Treas- 

ury Department's Savings Bond Division, in-cooperation with 

major departments and independent agencies of our government! 

... A dramatic salute to the part U. S. Savings Bonds have 

played, from 1941 to 1956... in the progress, prosperity and 

economic stability of America as well as in her defense. All 

week, see famous personalities of screen, television and the press 

... see amazing exhibits from many Government Departments! 

Two special shows daily in the main tent. Watch the papers 

every day for new personalities, thrilling programs .. . it's an 

experience you and your family won't want to miss! 

see the original “FOUR FREEDOMS” 

Famous Oil Paintings by Distinguished Artist 

Norman Rockwell 
On exhibition in The Hecht Co. 
Parkington Auditorium, Second Floor, 
courtesy of the Saturday Evening Post. 

First displayed in connection with the 
“Four Freedoms” U. S. Treasury War 
Bond Show at The Hecht Co. in 1943. 

See original Saturday Evening Post 

cover art and cartoons. 

WIN «a set of the “Four Freedoms” 
reproductions on canvas of the orig- 
inal paintings. Win original draw- 

ings from nationally-famous  car- 
toonists. Get contest blanks at the 

“Freedom from Fear” Freedom Fair. 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING in The Hecht Co. parking 

building at rear of store. Capacity over 12,000 cars daily. 

FIRST IN VIRGINIA <B> T 
; 

s? . . 

, 

*% SEE NIKE .. . the giant U.S. 
Army Anti-Aircraft Artillery 

guided missile. 

* SEE “A STAMP IS BORN” 
. s0@ bow U. S. Postage Stamps 

are printed, Hear the “Talking 

Mail Box.” 

*% SEE U.S.S. SHANGRI LA 
. @ $110,000 model of the 

Navy's mew aircraft carrier... 

22 feet by 5 feet. 

* SEE EARTH SATELLITE 
. « « Model of the tiny man-made 

moon which will be launched into 
outer space during the Interna- 

tional Geophysical Year, 1957. 

*% SEE LIBERTY BELL... 

a full size model of the bell which 

proclaimed the freedom of the 
United States of America. 

4 

* SEE OPERATIVE HANDS 

. +. unit used for handling radio- 
active materials from projected 

position. 

* SEE XF-92 JET FIGHTER 
. . the mew experimental Air 

Force jet fighter plane. 

*% SEE NAUTILUS ... 4 scale 
model of the Navy's first atomic- 
powered submarine. 

* SEE SPACE ROCKET... 
remote-controlled miniature of a 

space rocket im operation. 

¢ 
; 

eal 
7 

uddy Hackett : 

Abbott and Costello 

— 

*. 

Monday 2:30 and 7:30 P.M. 

Met JEANNE CRAIN & person 
Lovely Hollywood star who will cut the ribbon, of. 
ficially opening the FREEDOM FAIR. Introduction by 
John R. Buckley, National Director, U. S. Savings Bond 
Division Treasury Department. Invocation by Rev. 
William H. Foster, Jr., Trinity Presbyterian Church, Arli 

Monday 2:30 and 7:30 P.M. 

Meet AL CAPP in person 
Famous creator of “Li'l Abner” and chairman of The 
President's People - to - People Cartoonists Committee. Meet , ee al te > 

Watch each artist draw a portrait of glamorous Jeanhrie 

“ae 
ifle Twirlers and U. S. Navy “Sea 

Chanters” at 2:30 P.M. U.S. Army Band and Soloists 
at 7:30 P.M. 

EXCITING, NEW PROGRAMS 
EVERY DAY THIS WEEK 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2 == 

* Defense Day ... meet 

BUDDY HACKETT 
Star of “Stanley,” NBC-TV program. See “Car- 
nival,” 2nd Army variety show, 2:30 P.M. and 
7:30 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3a 

*& Volunteers Bond Workers’ Day... meet 

Abbott & Costello 
Famous Hollywood stars, soon to appear in Dance 
with Me, Henry,” United Artists picture. 2:30 
P.M. and 7:00 P.M. 

nme HRS AY. OCTOBER (—_——~"1 

*& U.S. Employees’ Day . . . meet 

"64,000 Question” Winners 
“Myrt” Power, Dr. Joyce Brothers, Gino Prato and 
others, 2:30 P.M. 7:30 P.M, 

ee REDAY, OCTOBER Sau 

*% Music Day... meet 

CHARLIE APPLEWHITE 
famous vocalist and trumpet player 

“AIRMEN OF NOTE” 
The official U. S$. Air Force Dance Band, “The 
Glenn Miller Story.” 2:30 P.M. and 7:30 P.M. 

eS ATURDAY, OCTOBER 6——— 

% Children’s Day ... meet 

"MISS FRANCES” 
Dr. Frances Horwich, the beloved star of “Ding 
Dong School,” children’s TV program, 2:30 P.M. 
and 7:30 P.M. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 8 

%& Freedom of the Press Day . . . meet 
VIRGINIA MAYS & MICHAEL O'SHEA 

famous Hollywood bhusband-and-wife team 

WALTER WINCHELL 
Nationally-famous columnist and newscaster, 2:30 
P.M, and 7:30 P.M. 

Programs sudject te shenes. 

HE HECHT Co. 
4 <4 
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ashington Post ” | 1, if | bak: NEWS — For Traffic 

Times Herald XY y ity l e OBITUARIES Judge to Be 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1956 Full Time 

At Midnight the Lot | : Advisers’ Action 
Of the U. 8. Employe i lata RR Ls ene aia Adds Momentum 
Improves $3.5 Billion i , a | gst 4 | "is | ; To Move Aimed 

AT MIDNIGAT tonight, jou, ., a a “i ee At Cutting Deaths 
the average Federal employe, ee y 
will automatically be better | te “ 3 Ra By Alfred E. Lewis and 

off financially. ) — | Rss | . | ’ i. James Clayton 

Potential future benefits i er . | ‘cg i Btall Reporters 

worth the huge sum of $3% — + ae ot we “3° : hae A move to obtain a judge 
billion will be effective at that a - * cj »¥ i ee who will spend all his time in 

hour. } | ; | . a " S gee eee the District's Traffic Court 
Your family will have far a * ee Ce ae Lge vy : ‘a: tee has ; 

better financial protection in - * eer ere * ’ Shes been initiated ‘by the 
my r . * EA ge Commissioners Traffic Ad- 

event of your death. poe i RY ae N ey 

You'll be eligiMe for larger , et lia . } . aa , | | in. i visory Board. 

and more realistic benefits if . oe | RSE The action is part of the 

you become disabled oY, ; i : Board's efforts to cut traffic 
You can look forward to a . | raged 2. Pe deaths and accidents in the 

ee ve . a Vr » District. The Board and many 
Briefly, your outlook for fi- Fr oe ~_ Ya t | | - other groups interested in 

wancial security in the future | | safety feel that the stabiliza- 
will have improved consider- . | | tion of justice in Traffic Court 
ably = you get up Monday , re is one essential of a succesful 

The reason for all this is the | a ei traffic safety program. 
: They feel the only way to Johnston Civil Service Retire- ——_ ‘@ 

ment Act, Public Law 854, | ea f : 1 a get that stabilization is for one 

Set,  tyedea en “pp, aa oe . & | | Municipal Court judge to 

That act stands to provide ; b : 3 ae 4 | , | a - his time hearing traf- 

far greater benefits for each . | : 
Federal employe who has, or ; — At present, Municipal Court 
will have, at least 5 years of 4 . — ; - ' Judges are assigned to Traffie 

service. | 

A record number of Federal ; By Vie Casamento, Staff Photographer rape hy or Smo yo 

employes plan pe _ The Annandale Day parade was the occasion for many | ders of sister Terry Lou, 9, of 903 Estabrook dr., to watch waves to the crowds, while in the right picture his Demo oicorvers feel 4 yee “ pees 

it ho ee heest OS an. ‘things but principally excitement for the children and | the doings. In the center picture Republican Rep. Joel T. cratic opponent Warren D. Quenstedt (right), gives a card to | just begins to understand traf. 
aaities 2 averageot as per polities. In the left picture, Sally Beth, 2, sits on the shoul- ) Broyhill, seeking reelection in*the Virginia Tenth District, ) Edward L. DesJardins of Annandale. fle problems when he moves 

cent, and provide even lar | ‘on to another assignment. 
inereases for survivors and dis- | = on 
abled employes. . Ignore Each Other . . | Under the board’s proposal, 

° the man named by President 
SOME AGENCIES, such as Pi esident Asked . on as 1e Eisenhower to fill : 5 the vacancy 

the Naval Gun Factory, are . | , 

doin a thorough job of ac B ‘h I] d now existing on the Municipal 

queintiog their employes with r 6 i ° di 5 | roy l ‘9 uenste hk P { Court bench would be desig- 
its of the new law | ated a: seit & es x FOr “Unpreyudiced’ | Dict te A lale POM Eruposals for ox scien 

Fins wise emgiapen, or ebout rara tr Anna a traffic Court. 
12 per cent of its staff, eligible | | Howard Pyle, Deputy Assist- 

to retire immediately under tu Vy q) ¢ 100 7 | By Ralph Reikowsky Ca tT } e t un - ‘ant to the President for Inter 
the Johnston act. Also, it's anx- i" | Stal Reporter | ° | governmental Relations, has in- 

ag Pa see S SD sO einen ae of ~ ~~ T.| Before —. parade, Ry 4 dicated to the Board that he is 
. +8 . royoill (R-Va.) an s mo- stedt continued lambast the : 

ey pn ge a neta ue New Citizens Committee Attacks cratic challenger Warren D. ements spaad ata oaeat! Will Impair Plans, Seckinger Says; ape Payee | ke called in and told in detail his dt . |Quenstedt crossed for the first/of politics sponsored the | 2 Up 
possible benefits under the law, Implication of Current ‘Hill’ Probe time yesterday in the TenthiTenth Disirict Dessanential * Capital Outlay Requests Get Cuts with the President if the Com- 
what it would mean to him in ID istrict congressional cam-|-Women’'s Club in the Unitarian’ The District Budget Office announced a sharp cutback missioners and Chief Judge 
dollars and cents to continue) By Grace Bassett aign. The encounter failed to Church of Arlington. 
working, etc. | ae eae | proguce any fireworks. ~ He called Broyhili's record Yesterday a funds requested for fiscal 1958 for new ices cpyseved 3 2a 
LIFE INSURANCE: The A group of Washington citizens urged President Eisen-- The candidates pointedly|“a myth built up by the most health facilities. : | Engineer Commissioner 

Cavernmants Federal employe rower yesterday to appoint an ‘impartial and unpreju- ignored each other as they highly organized publicity cam- The cuts showed up in an \Thomas A. Lane, who is in gen- 

a do. diced” Commission to evaluate integration of District Td in the annual Annandale|paign ever seen in the Wash- Overall capital outlay program eral charge of traffic in the 
life insurance program is Go Day Parade in Annandale. ington area. of $45.8 million recommended requests and recommendations ritrict has given his support 
ing well, indeed. It was two schools. , Neither candidate gave a for-| He refuses to submit his rec. by the budget-makers to the for general fund capital out- to the move and told the crore 

years old as of last Aug. 31. A) Such a study would combat mal speech but Quenstedt cir-jord to critical questioners be- District Commissioners. This '4)* to request the Commissioners 
report on the two-year period implications of the current Van Arkel’s watchd eommit- culated through the crowd of cause he knows he would be was nearly $15 million below | R ito take formal action. 

shows: House District Subcommittee ,,, os 10 persons introducing himself./called to account for the things the total requests of all depart- Schools Re ye | Judge Walsh has indicated 
The employes and the Gov- a ; Quenstedt, who started his| he has failed to do and those he ™enis. : 

ernment paid $167 million into hearings that “all school prob He wrote: ¢ie President that campaign earty, has been turn-| shoul not Rave - | Health Directer Daniel z.|Library 958,800 491.400 ‘4 none of the judges now 

the fund: $82 million were lems began with integration,” most thoughtful residents = in his heaviest campaign ar- In his own Quen. Seckinger said the recommend- rea- serving on the Municipal Court 

S gh to! 
, : the District ign a would want a full time ass 

paid out in 19,000 claims which Gerhard van Arkel, chairman was long overdue when Corn.|‘lery against Broyhill’s “do-\stedt said, he wou ed slash , B-- million will a yn omer 00 000! ment in Traffic Court. But 

1,048,300 
—_ ets exitiien » te i the of the newly formed Washing- ing desegregated the schools. nothing” record in Congress.\get more Federal aid for road |, seriously i lis willing to assign the new 

feserve fund, an amount suf- tom Committee on Public it has led to economies, @ nar- he ee — ee ee oa ooo B nay cxchenperre. = —-— traffic on a full-time 
‘ Schools, wrote the President. rowing of the gap between edu- ©*°°P* ‘0 refuse enate W e income tax exemption from | if judge is qualified 

of the ‘atats President's His request was part of swell- ©@tion offered Negro and white Sreaden onpeee Plae/ pad BF o -wvvllicedey +m lin Panes ta = seckingee Te maid DE Vor, Re- a Hing bene . 
major medical plan for Federal ;.- reaction to the inquiry, re children and to a smoother "pn ta - an ye am ; * | Biggest cosuaity emenh bis habil. Nothing or the Justice Department re- 

" and their families. & school building program, the.” —s &® shame such & mag * Health 581.509 Wests the assignment. 
ad action that may be climaxed at jetter said. will officially open his cam- nificent river should be such "®dests was $1.5 million for The Commissioners have al- : rree- : paign Wed. hom coated.” a new emergency treatm 
AIR FORCE says all of its 10 a. m. Monday by testimony The Subcommittee has ~ Ay ee added 2 eae of,” Bel and admissions building. The — ; Welfare many thousands of firefighters .¢ s-hool Superintendent Ho sought to show by witnesses’ ‘existing facility has been eriti- 

Se ee pe 5 Sem bart M. Corning. testimony, however, — inte- cized as inadequate and caus Buildings ——_ 

or will soon, be paid an allow- ; os a, AK. cao oa that Negro. chil. Effective Dates Differ = hs delays in treatment! Highways r 400,000 | President to make the designa- 
with . . ° , ‘ 

i555... ena their second week, is Thing ‘that of white classmates. srApother major item was'pem ” *Sen'n00 “Senane]. ‘The move slso meets the ap 
‘ : ' to convert the psy- , ' 

he allow for the first ported ready with a mass of". ) ; as proval of police officials, who 

Fall w>g ended last July 1, data on enrollments, testing, Subcomeaities wilt Ry on School N AACP Bills oy aed po vou Sey J a TOTAL $31,753,171 $16,942,190 have expressed concern in re- 
ig a fiat $100 for each fire- overcrowding and classroom © |. ool failure, every : ,) A new psychiatric building is A Budget Office official said CeMt months with the high ac- 
fighter. However, for this 1957 morale. playground ruckus, and every now under construction. fealth Department cuts were oo ee | ors made it og heer bp on - Pane, - wee are nme “ infraction by any school child Si ed b (Cov Stanle _ she cuts, which also landed made pending result of two Board has been urging this 
quarterly. The allowance is $8 Corning last week that the thay As Aa wed ry bm gn on y . y lechool pba a. F woe a studies of municipal hospital action for many years but has 
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American Ethnology where he 
edited “The Handbook of 
American Indians” from 1905 
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Museum of the American In- 
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Olivet tery tment Mount TROIANG, artillery shell of the Hotchkiss; Trust Company, a position he|morial Hospital, died Friday at IN I EGRI | Y— type, fully loaded and fused had held for more than 15 Casualty Hospital of a heart! 

under a patent issued to the 
Schenley Co. in Oct., 1861. 

Perhaps nothing but a small 
break in a thin powder chain 
caused such explosives to fail 
originally, and all too often the 

break heals itself after aband- 
onment. 

“It is a strange truth.” ex- 
plained Sgt. Lisiecki, “that the 

black powder they used back 

there takes on sensitivity with 

age. It loses some of its ex- 
plosive force, but the slightest 
impact can detonate it. 

“Its original purpose, of 
course, was to kill and it never 
loses so much of its force that 

it can't accomplish that.” 
The hollow cannonballs date 

back to the Revolution as fore- 

runners of the shrapnel em- 
ployed in modern warfare. 

Their centers were filled with 
powder which was ignited by 

various types of fuses as the 
ball was fired from a cannon. 

Some fuses were defective 

Others extinguished themselves 
in flight 

An illustration of the explo- 

sive’s life was encountered only -icua 

last month by Ft. Meade ex- 

perts who defused or detonated 
munition stores taken from the 
historic frigate Constellation. 
Four of the balls dated back to 

the Revolution and were found 

to be as capable now as they 
were then of bringing rigging 

down in shambles. 

Edith S. B. Wright 
Edith Stuyvesant Bavard 

Wright. widow of the late Henry 
Price Wright of Philadelphia 
and Washington, died Thursday 
in Denver after a long illness. 

Mrs. Wright, the daughter of 
Charles the late Mr. and Mrs. 

ard, was born 

years. | 

He was an active sportsman attack. She lived at 1717 Ken 
and owner of several champion- 9" St. nw. 
ship bird dogs which he en-| Mrs. Reece, who was born in 
tered in field trial competition.’ Bedford, Va.. served in the Sib- 
Mr. Marcey was a member of ley accounting department for) 
the National Capital Skeet & many years until her retire- 
Trap Club, the National Capitol ment in 1941. From that date | 
Field Trials Club and St. until the time ~of her death, 
Luke's Methodist Church. Mrs. Reece worked at the 

He is survived by his wife, Church Book Shop at 735 12th 
Eva, 2606 36th st. nw., a daugh-'st. nw. 
ter, Mrs. Loraine Harris of: She is survived by.a daugh- 
Washington, a sister, Annieter, Mrs. Roy G. Epperiey, of 
Morris of Arlington, and two'1220 N. Lincoln st. in Arling-| 
grandaughters. ton. | 

Funeral services will be held; Funeral services will be at 
at 2:30 p. m. Tuesday at the 3 p. m. Monday at the 5. H. 
Ives funeral home, 2847 Wilson Hines funeral home, 2901 14th 
bivd., Arlington. Burial will be|st. nw. Burial will be in Cedar 
in Columbia Gardens Cemetery. Hill Cemetery. 
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Gawler Service 
Integrity has been the first principle of 
Joseph Gawler’s Sons for more than a hun- 
dred years. This integrity provides an extra 
measure of service and assurance to the fam- 
ily, who know that they are receiving the 
most considerate and sympathetic attention, 
regardiess of how much or how little they 
can afford. 

This extra measure of Gawler’s service is 
evident in our record of 1,000 consecutive 
funerals .. . funerals that were al! conducted 
in the distinguished Gawler tradition, with- 
out regard to price. 
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Hear Better 
THIS. SIMPLE, EASY AND INEXPENSIVE METHOD 

ENTIRE DEVICE WORN 
IN EAR CANAL 

IMustrated 

——-Associate Justice-Designate 

Brennan, Son of Irish Immigrant, 

Is Known as Moderate Liberal 
-By Max Wiener 

State Says NAACP Paid 
Sweatt’s Way in College 

By B. F. Kellum 

TYLER, Tex., Sept. 29 (“$20,000 was spent for legal 

Stale Sumet ecient Ny TT eat i memee onll, die ~ . c - 

showed NAACP agreed to pay... ied suit May 16, 1946, 
$11,000 to Heman Marion|..ccing to enroll in the law 
Sweatt, the first man to crackischool of the University of 

conviction of a bookmaker,|the color line in Texas colleges. Texas, then all white, but now 

‘Brennan laid down the precept) The state testimony was tegrated. 
| ‘« evi brought out in an injunction| [t was fought through State 
rw aoe WEEE US SUD ON louit which the mt eee ra|courts, where Sweatt lost. On 
dence, the more, not the less, 14: the NAACP from operat- June 5, 1950, the U. S. Supreme 

High Court 
To Convene 

Monday 
International News Service 

The Supreme Court recon- Newark News Reporter : 
venes Monday after a four- (Appointment story on Page 1) 

month vacation and faces @| NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 29) 
docket heavy with subversion wijjiam J. Brennan Jr., who is’ 
cases and appeals from school +, phe the newest and youngest 
integration decisions. 

*Typically, in one opinion in 

which the Court reversed @ 

EAR-AID is a non-powered 
However, there will be no ac- 

tion Monday unless four mem- 

bers of the court hand down 

their delayed opinions on the 
court-martial of two women 
who killed their servicemen 
husbands a* overseas bases. 

Last spring, five justices up-' 
he'd the military courts-mar- 
tial but three dissented with 
their written opinions to come 
later. Justice Felix Frank- 
furter was undecided. 

Minton Leaving 

For Justice Sherman Minton, 
there will be just three sessions 
before his retirement Oct. 15 
for health reasons. He will 
join in two conferences in 
which the justices decide 
whether to hear arguments on 
cases but will not <it in On the 
arguments themselves. 

resident Eisenhower yes 

terday named William Joseph 

Brennan Jr.. new associate of 
the Jersey Supreme Court, to 

sutceed Minton 
Tne Court's work will really 

beain on Oct. 8 when it rules 
on whether to review a long list 
of pending appeals and then 
proceed to hear arguments the 
rest of the week 
The heavy workload indicates 
that records in the number of 
c5ses filed wil] be broken. The 
number this year is nearly 470, 
rompared with 437 on Sept. 30, 
1955 
Arguments on three subver 

sion cases are scheduled for the 
week of Oct. & The first is on 
14 West Coast Communists sen- 
tenced to five years each for 
causpiracy to advocate over. 
throw of the Government by 
force and violence 

Communist Cases 

The next involves Pittsburgh 
Communist Steve Nelson and 
four others similaly sentenced 
in Federal Court. Last year, 
Nelson won a Supreme Court 
decision that the Federal Gov- 
ernment has exclusive jurisdic- 
tion in such cases 

Also pending for argument 
during the week of Oct. 8 is 
the question of whether Com- 
munists can be convicted sole- 
ly on the basis of membership 
in the party. The test is in 
the case of Irving Junius 

Seales, a North Carolina Red 
leader, and Claude Lightfoot 
of Chicago. 

The first appeal in an ex- 
pected hew crop resulting from 
efforts to integrate Southern 
schools is already on file from 
Mansfield, Tex., and a ruling 

County 

United States Supreme Court i | 
Associate Justice, is the son of 

an Irish immigrant who can! 
also be cited as an example of| 

the American dream of success) 
from humble origins. 

The new Justice goes to the| 
Nation's highest bench after 

seven yearse on New Jersey's 
Superior Court and Supreme’) 
Court. 

Born 50 years ago in Newark, | 
he is the son of the late Wil-| 
‘liam J. Brennan Sr.. who came| 
here from Ireland in 1880 to 
become a widely respected 
labor union leader and a mem-' 
ber of Newark's City Commis- 
sion. His mother, whe former 
Agnes McDermott, was a 

Roscommon girl who 

came here about the turn of) 
the century, and met and mar- 
ried William Sr. 

The mother, now 78, has 
lived to see her son achieve 
one of the Nation's highest 
honors. She lives in East 
Orange. 

One of & Children 

When the Justice's parents 

met, bis father was a stationary 
engineer. William Jr., was the 
second of eight children 

In his teens, young Bill 
delivered milk and had a job 
making change for trolley 
riders. In his twenties he was 
graduated from Harvard Law 

School and joined a leading 
Newark law firm. In the 
thirties he traveled around the 
country as a Army manpower 

trouble shooter. In his fourties 
he had ascended to the New 
Jersey Superior Court bench 

The United States Supreme 
Court Justice<designate lives 

presently in Conover liane, 
Rumson. He is a member of 
the Church of Nativity in Fair 
Haven and is the first Catholic 
to sit on the highest Federal 

on whether to review it is ex- 
pected within a few weeks. 

There is another from Sum- 
ter County, S. C., brought by 
a group of socalled “Turks,” 
whose children are denied ad- 
mission to white schools. 

Other pending racial cases.) 
not yet accepted for review, 
had to do with Virginia wheth- 
er may lease a seashore park 
to a private operator 
might impose segregation, and 
the Montgomery, Ala., 

case. 

: is it the prosecuting attorney’s/ing in Texas. 
ot ‘duty to stay within bounds,, Texas Rangers guarded the 

jest any man be convicted un- 

justly. Fairness, not the num- 
|ber Justice 
Brennan 
jmine the stature of a prosecu- 

convictions, 
wrote, should deter- 

of 

itor. 

Brennan made it clear where! 
he stands on the subject of) 

In some public addresses 

witeh hunts and McCarthyism. 
In 
anniversary meeting of 
Charitable 

March, 1954, he told the 

Irish Society 

courtroom. 
Thurgood Marshall, chief 

‘counsel for the National Asso- 
ciation for the Advancement of 
‘Colored People, calls this the 
greatest crisis in NAACP his- 
tory. 
| The testimony showed the 
$11,000 was to maintain Sweatt 
through three years of college. 
‘It was in the form of a contract 
signed by Sweatt and A. Maceo 

Boston that “there are some/ Branches, NAACP, in Dallas. 

American scene which are re- D. Minton on the witness stand. 

Associated Press 

WILLIAM J. BRENNAN JR. 

named to high court 

minscent 
hunts.” 
nism, he emphasized that “we)s year for three years,’ 
need not panic,” that we caNigther $500 when the contract >We@tt was having financial dif- 

of Salem 
Denouncing comm wu pay Sweatt a “salary of $3500 

‘and “an- 

preserve our Nation “without is signed.” 

Court since Justice Frank Mur- 

phy died in 1949. 

He is married to the former 

Marjorie Leonard. They have 

three children. William III, 23, 

is a second lieutenant with the 

Marines, and a graduate of 

Colgate. Hugh Leonaru Bren- 
nan, 20, is married and lives 

in Red Bank. Their daughter 
Nancy, is 7 

Held Moderate Liberal 

A lifelong Democrat, Jus- 
tice Brennan is generally re- 
garded as a moderate liberal 
He has a record on the judici- 
ary of defending civil rights 

ou 

the sacrifice of any 

guarantees of justice and fair attorney General who investi- 
play and simple human dignity gated records of the. regional 
which have made it what it is.”"|NAACP office in Dallas Sept. 18. 

Eight months later, at a New) Other evidence presented by 
Jersey meeting of lawyers and Minton included a letter from 
accountants, he said that what-ily)) Simpson Tate, 
ever the outcome of the Senate counsel for the NAACP. to the | mm - 
motion to censure MeCarthy—|Rey R. H. Hines at Amarillo, "se all of it. 
then pending—there is reason which 
for “pure joy and relief that 

of the 

r collective conscience has 
sickened of excesses and is de- 
manding adoption of perma--WOn numerous prizes. At the Texas, and that the organiza- 
nent and lasting reforms to) Wharton School of Business attion “is soliciting students to 
curb abuses of the investiga the University of Pennsylvania, enter all-white schools” unlaw 

tive power.” 

Backed Fifth Amendment 

He defended the Fifth 

Minton is an Assistant State 

regional 

state" an additional 

ne ee ee 

he won a degree with honors 
and a scholarship to Harvard 

‘Law School. 
He was graduated from the 

New Jersey's high court has Amendment as a desirable and) Law School in 1931 in the top 
long been admired as among integral part of the Constitu- tenth of his class. 

It has Von the best in the Nation 

achieved a remarkable record, of 

Acknowledging that use 
the Amendment more often 

under Chief Justice Arthur T, than oot is resorted to by the 
Vanderbilt, clearing up Court guilty, he nevertheless em- 

That was 
three years after his marriage 

He was offered a job by the 

old Newark law firm of Pitney, 
Hardin and Skinner and ac- 

calendars and virtually ending plrasized the importance of the cepted. Seven years later he 

the law's delays. 
In 

taken a leading part 
named by Vanderbilt to head 
the Supreme Court's Commit- today takes on modern 

protection against self-incrim- 
this work Brennan has ination, dating back to Magna 

He was Charta. And he added: 
“Abuse of individual rights 

dress— 

tee on Calendar Control and not the sack and the screw, but 

Pre-Trial Conference Proce- the distorted press release with 

dure. In that capacity he played the distorted version of what 
a vital role in carrying out the happens at secret sessions; the 
Court reforms. At one point, slanted epithet at the hapless 
he told lawyers he didn’t think and helpless victim.” 
the courts were being criti- 
cized sufficiently, 
the bar to voice “free and out- people, have 

“There are hopeful signs that 
and urged’we, as a civilized an decent 

in the nick of 
spoken constructive criticism.” time become ashamed of our 

He has a consistent record toleration of the’ barbarism 

of defending the rights of citi- which has marked proceedings 

sensationtal or controversial 
bus case before the New Jersey Su- Newark, young 

preme Court since he joined it. time working to earn his keep, 

-_ - 
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LIST PRICE ,189.95 

24" 

TV 
Table 

LIST PRICE 349.95 

RCA 21” 

ALL NEW 

REFRIGERATORS 
Freezers-Washers 
279.95 G.E. 9-CU.FT. Refrigrs., ass’t’d colors .. $159 
476.95 G.E. 12-CU.FT. Refrigrs., double doors $299 
519.95 WESTINGHOUSE 
frigerators 

2-deor 12-CU.4T. Re- 

564.95 G.E. 14-CU.4T. Refrigrs. (Upside down 
Freezer) 

299.95 HOTPOINT 11-CU.4T., Refrigerators. . .. 
389.95 HOTPOINT 12-CU.4T.. Refrigerators .. 
495.95 G.E. 13-CU.4T. Upright Freezers 
299.95 ADMIRAL 11.5-CU.FT. Freezers 
279.95 G.E. Fully-Automatic Washers 
279.95 MAYTAG Fully-Automatic Washers ... 
219.95 HOTPOINT Clothes Dryers 
499.95 BENDIX All-in-One Duomatic Wshr.Dry. $299 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 1956 

RCA 17” 

Table 
T¥ 

9.95 Wrought 
iron Stand 

4.99 

Changer zs 

Phono 

who zens, though there has been no at some hearings.” 
At Barringer High School in 

Bill, all 

LIST PRICE 69.95 

i> fi 

the 

became a partner. 

The last New Jerseyan on 
the U. S. Supreme Court, Mah- 
lon Pitney, had also been in 
this firm. 

During the war he was with 
the Army in Washington as 
an expert in labor law. He rose 
to colonel and was coordinator 
of Army Air Force efforts to 
remedy a critical West Coast 
manpower shortage in the air- 

craft industry. Before the war 
ended, an order went out nam- 
ing Brennan chief of person- 
nel in the Western Pacific area 
but it was countermanded by 
\Gen. Brehon Somervell on the 
ground that Brennan was too) 
valuable at home to be sent 
overseas. 

Court held that there was no 
law school in Texas available 
to Negroes equal to the univer- 
sity’s, am action which forced 
‘the school to admit Sweatt. 

Sweatt, then 37, enrolled in 
September 1950 and left school 
in the spring of 1951 after 
scholastic difficulties. Last re 
‘ports of him here were that 
he was Working for the Urban 
League in Ohio. 

Sweatt received $7500 for the 
two years he attended the Uni- 

the'Smith, executive secretary of Versity of Texas, a report re- 
ithe Texas State Conferences of }©28ed by the Sweatt Victory 

Trust Fund at Houston said 

Carter Wesley, Negro pub- 
witch said the organization agreed to !8her, who was a chairman of 

the fund raising drive, said a 
group of citizens heard that 

ficulties after he enrolled at the 
university 

“Somewhere before we came 
into the picture it was estimated 
Sweatt would need $11,000 to 
$11.500 to go through three 
years,” he said. ‘Apparently the 
NAACP had verbally agreed to 

pay this money but wasn't able 

The State today continued to 
hammer at its contention that 
the NAACP is a foreign (out-of. 
state) corporation operating in 

fully 

Here's The REAL 
Ingrid Bergman 

Story 
Hellywood’s tep reporter, 

Lowella Persons, wae the first 
to tell the world of the tem 
pestuous romance between In- 
srid Bergmen and Roeberte 
Rossellini 7 years age. 

Now she telle what has hap 
pened to the beautiful Swedish 
actress in those years: how In- 
grid Bergmen looks beck on 
the time of separation from her 
huchend and daughter; what 
life is like today. 

Dent mise “What ITancrid 
Rergman Told Me—By Louwella 
Parsons.” starting exclusively 
Monday, October Ist, in The 
Washington Post and Times 
Herald. 

Phone RE. 7-1234 
for home delivery 

auditory canal insert offered 
for sale to persons suffering 
from deafness or hearing 
loss due to collapse of the 
ear canal, which is an infre- 
quent cause of deafness. 

| 

Get Information Today! 

No Batteries or Bulky Box! 

No Upkeep! Won't Wear Out! 

EAR-AID 
ALL OFFICES 

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. 
ON THURSDAYS 

rir 

GUE. 
726 14th St. NW; 

GROUND FLOOR * 
Trans-Lux Bldg. 

Washington, 0. C 

Di. 7-6878 
OFTEN DAILY © te @ 

COME IN TODAY OR PHONE TODAY 

IN SILVER SPRING, MD 

Buchanan 

Hearing 

IN ARLINGTON, VA 

1124 Nerth Highland 
Arlington Medical Bidg. 
(Clarendon) Reom 31 

0 Daily, pen . 

BATTERIES—CORDS—REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES 

GET THE FULL STORY—SEND NO MONEY 

BUCHANAN HEARING CENTER 
726 14th St. NW. Phone Di. 7-6878 

Please send more information about EAR-AID. 

a cee ee oe ee ee we we ee ww ew 

'Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- 
ingten Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 
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LIST PRICE 279.95 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

9-cu.-ft. 

APPLIANCES AT TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS 
15.75 Subeom 
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14.95 GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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17.95 TOASTMASTER 
Automatic Teesters 

17.95 GENERAL SLECTRIC 
Awtometic Toasters R 
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12.12 
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> -* 
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_ 15.29 
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Ee 
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18.47 
.. 1193 

23.6! 
13.88 

. 1947 

., 21.09 
28.75 
9.55 
6.90 
6.88 
89c 
9.88 

17.95 GENERAL ELECTRIC 9.88 
2.98 
7.99 
9.88 

19.95 
se Ue 

.. 17.88 
3.99 

11.50 
7.98 
3.99 
7.99 

49.90 

14.00 BOONTON MELMAC 

Dinnerwore 
17.95 LADY SUNBEAM 

Deluxe Shovers 
73.95 PHILCO Electric Blen- 
kets, twin or dowble size 
14.95 6c. FLINT 

Kitchen Tools 

2175 6-¥c. 
Aluminum Sets *" 

650 PEVERE 3-Cr. 

Teaketties 
79.50 SUNBEAM Shove 
maost's Mo. WE, w/old rozor 

SPECIAL! Skillets or 

Deep fat fr 
SPECIAL! 3-Tier 
Kitchen Werk Tebles .... 

15.95 PROCTOR 
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Vocuum 

12.95 CARVEL HALL 
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EASY TERMS—NO CHARGE FOR WARRANTY 
Everything New—Some Quantities Limited—Shop Early—No Mail or Phone Orders 

——— 

ALL NEW 

TELEVISION 
DISCOUNTS 

Special! Emerson 21” TV on wheels .... $139 
239.95 Crosley 21” Table Model TV .... $139 
189.95 Bendix 21” Table Model TV ...... $99 
249.95 RCA 1956 “Super” 21” Table TV, $189 
329.95 Zenith 21” Console TV ........ $199 
2869.95 G.E. 21” Console TV ... .. $149 

309.95 Capehart 21° Wood Table TV .. $149 
Special! G.E. 21” Console TV on wheels .. $159 
359.95 Philco 24” Console TV ... $219 
249.95 Philco 21” Swivel Consolette TV $159 
259.95 Admiral 24” Consolette TV ..... $159 
Special! Portable TV .....-.... is 
399.95 RCA 1956 21” Cons’t. TV, full d’'rs $279 
229.95 RCA 21” Table TV, 1956 $159 

ALL NEW 

Radios and Phonographs 
39.95 Philce ClockRadies .... .. 
19.95 Table Model Radios .. 

69.95 6&Transistor Radios 
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Advertisement Advertisement 

The Truth 
about 

Arthritis 
and 

Rheumatism 
A message for every sufferer from the pains of arthritis, 
rheumatism, neuritis, sciatica, lumbago and bursitis who 
is tired of trying drug after drug without getting real re- 
lief and who has just about given up hope. The following 
exciting message was recently broadcast on the radio 
and is reproduced here for the benefit of the many suf- 
ferers who failed to hear it. 

FROM A RADIO TALK BY RALPH DURAGIN 

Friends, may I have a momient of your time to talk to you about 
your arthritis, rheumatism, sciatica or lumbago. The next few 
moments may change your life entirely and effectively relieve 
your suffering so please listen carefully. Do you ever suffer 
with arthritis pains around your joints? Do you ever have 
rheumatic pains in your legs? Does arthritis cause you pain 
every time you move? Let me go on. Do stabbing pains of bursitis 
afflict your neck, shoulders, or arms? Do the excruciating pains 
of sciatica and lumbago attack the small of your beck and legs? 
Have you ever noticed swelling or stiffness around your joints or 
muscles? Do your nerves carry nagging pain through your body 
day after day, week after week without relief? Friends, if you 
suffer from these painful symptoms of arthritis, rheumatism, 
sciatica; lumbago and bursitis, dont make the terrible mistake 
of neglecting your body. These pains are a warning from your 
body that you need scientific treatment right now. Please believe 
me. If your pains are causing you misery, i means that some- 
thing is seriously wrong where the pain hurts you. You don't 
have to be a medical expert to understand this fact. Ask your 
doctor, You have about five miles of nerve fibers in your body 
and when inflammation or spasm strikes your joints or muscles, 
these nerves perform the vital job of warning your bram of the 
Ganger, and you feel pain. Your bram locauzes the pain im the 
diseased areas and increases the flow of heating blood. The flow 
of viood, however. ss partially blocked by the spasm and swelling. 
This blockage sets up a vicious cycle of mereased spasm and 
swelling, more severe pain, and increased blockage of your blood. 
You know that your biood is the greatest “healing agent” known. 
But when your precious blood cannot circulate freely, you cannot 
get reef of pam. This vicious cycle makes matters worse and 
worse and you continue to feel the painful symptoms mentioned 
before. And now the question is — what can you do about it? How 
are you going to break this vicious cycle, relieve the pain, quiet 
the spasms, reduce inflammation, and help unblock the flow of 
your healing blood? | realize that many of you have tried different 
remedies and you ve been disappointed in the results. You're dis- 
couraged. You may even have given up any hope of relief of pain. 
Well, | have a wonderful and exciting message for you. I can now 
guarantee to relieve your pain and suffering — not m months — or 
even weeks—but often the very first day' Now, | know this is hard 
for you to believe. You're wondering if there truly can be a re- 
markable medicine that can do this when everything else has 
failed. But stop and ask yourself. Modern medical science has 
announced many revolutionary new discoveries for some of man- 
kind’s most deadly diseases. And now, at last, after years of con- 
tinuous, patient, brilliant research — after hundreds of tests in 
hospitals and clinics on two amazing new drugs, a remarkable 
new safe combination of these two drugs is finally available to 
you. It is ealled “MERICIN.” But please do not confuse “MERI- 
CIN” with any product you may have ever tried before. By actual 
supervised clinical tests, the wonderful ingredients im this new 
formula have proved to be amazingly fast-acting and safer than 
any other medicines you may have tried. The remarkable ingre- 
dients in “MERICIN™ will help bring you definite relief from 
your painful suffering often within 24 hours. Notice—I did not say 
may relieve. In fact. | guarantee that it won't cost you a penny if 
you don't experience definite relief of pain. Friends, not only that 
—as your pain fades, the spasms and inflammation in and around 
your muscles and joints are reduced, and your precious, healing 
lood can flow more freely, bringing you peaceful, long-sought 

relief of pain. So if you are suffering from the pain and a 
arthritis, rheumatism, neuritis, sciatica, bursitis, neuralgia, 
lumbago—for the sake of your own health, try this new, sclentite 
discovery. Don't take chances with your health, and above all. 
don't miss getting the truly amazing relief I've mentioned because 
other products failed you. This brand new, just released, carefully 
tested, safe formula succeeds where other medication has failed. 
In case after case, when “MERICIN™ was given, pain, swelling, 
redness, stiffness, and heat were reduced—and without any of the 
harmful effects so frequently noticed with continued use of 
cortisone, aspirin, and other salicylates. Here are summaries of 
ectual case histories 

WOMAN, 59, suffering from osteo-arthritis unable to continue 
with other drugs showed marked improvement after use with 
“MERICIN.” 
MAN, 41, inflammation and stiffness with rheumatoid arthritis. 
Remarkable ety oe after taking twelve “MERICIN”™ tablets. 

25, suffering from rheumatoid arthritis for 1“ years. 
Unable to tolerate salicylates. “MERICIN™ reduced pain and in- 
flammation within 24 hours. 

WOMAN, 61, suffering from osteo-arthritis of many years dura- 
tion. Dramatic improvement after use of “MERICIN.” Regained 
ability to move limbs without severe pain. No side effects. 
WOMAN, 68, osteo-arthritis involving knees, hands and spine 
In severe pain with great difficulty in moving. Marked decrease 
in pain, definite increase in mobility with “MERICIN.” No side 
effects. 

GIRL, 16, suffering with rheumatoid arthritis. Great subjective 
improvement with “MERICIN.” No progression of disease. No 
side effects. 

If you are suffering from the pain or stiffness of arthritis, rheu- 
matism, sciatica, lumbago, or bursitis, you owe it to yourself to 
(fy “MERICIN”. Take advantage now of “MERICIN’S” gen- 
erous, NO-RISK, trial offer, today. 

A SPECIAL NO-RISK TRIAL 
OFFER TO SUFFERERS FROM 
ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATISM 

Many tortured victims of arthritis, rheumatism, stiatica, humbago and 
bursitis have found blessed relief with MERICIN. But the important 
thing is what MERICIN can do for you. To prove to how 
eflective MERICIN is, we want you to try a bottle enti at our risk 
Simply get MERICIN at your druggist’s today. Try #. MERICIN must 
give you amaringly fest, completely gratifying relief of pein - 
MERICIN must help unblock the flow of your healing blood op 
the painful areas —or your full purchase price will be mmediatel 
funded. Just return the unused portion and bottle to Seaboard 
Company, Inc.. 21 W. 45th St.. New York 36, N. Y. for prompt 
So why suffer needlessly another single day’? For the sake of your 
health and happiness — for a speedy return to a more active end pro- 
ductive life again, free of crippling pain — get MERICIN today. 

DON’T MISS WALTER WINCHELL 
GET THE NEWS BACK OF THE NEWS 

On the Air for Mericin Every 
Sunday Night. Mutual Network 

Eastern: 6:00-6:15, Central: 5:00-5:15 
Mountain: 7:00-7:15, Pacific: 6:00-6:15 | 

AT ALL 
DRUG 
STORES 

GOP Film Is 
Make Believe 

By Richard C. Reid 
Gtafl Reporter 

Republican campaign. rallies|important ; . how little red} : se 

across the country probably|tape and interference he en-| 7 
won't notice anything out of|countered in his dealings with) ~ | 
place in the well-stocked in-|the Small Business Administra-| ~~ 
terior of the S and A Market, |tion. hy 
ee ny by Henry J- Rubin at; At one point in the film, a 

12th st. se., when they see narrator says: 

it on film. | “Supposing we drop. in on 
Perhaps only Rubin himself, Mr. Fraser, a small business- 

who got $40 for staying out Of' man who needed S.B.A. help 
his own place for two hours, and who got S.B.A. help. Mr. 
will notice anything unusual in| Fraser owns a small grocery 

called “Tita, Repebticnn Small ne called e Republican Smal and there's Stepler, apron 
weap en gg 1 borg os and all, superintending. as his my bank agreed . 
aed. Cae oom net Regen ter appears to be checking 30 days.” 

who'll use it that it shows “an 
actual businessman” who re 
ceived ... and is still — 

HAL STEPLER 
.,.. Star of GOP movie 

-» IT got it in 

In the next scene. a lone| Narrator: “Was there a lot of 

“ Stepler leans on the cash reg-|P@per were tga og ther of 
ha ister and answers the narrator'’s|, Stepler: “No. Asa hs iit. 

y @rateful for...a questions like this: fact, | was pleased at how 
Business Administration loan. Narrator: “Mr. Fraser, you\“¢ red tape there was.” 

Meanwhile, however, and back needed a loan from the $.B.A.,, The GOP said more than 60 
‘at the ranch. . didn't you?” congressional candidates have 

| Actually, it was filmed in the Stepler: “I sure did.” premngy cn A ge = d oS ed 
rented Southeast grocery with) Narrator: “Did you get it?” leviaion wot tml Tt Is the only’ 
\a freelancing television an-| Stepler: ‘4 did . . in cooper-|movie in. which an = 
‘nouncer play the starring ation with my bank.” hired from outside actor was 
role of a grateful enough, but) Narrator: “Was it a long and| mittee staff, according to Nel- 
to “expand and improve his involved process—getting the jor, Stepler, contacted 
store.” loan?” his performance as 
_ Also seen briefly is Martha) Stepler: “It was not, When|Fraser,” recalled he played the the Committes. 
King as “Mrs. Fraser,” who, 
according to the script, 
‘the cash register and helps.” 
Martha bustles around Rubin's 
checkout stand almost as fast 
‘as she does around her desk on 
ithe third floor of the Congres- 
sional Hotel, where she's ac- 
tually a secretary to Edward 
K. Nellor, director of radio and 
television for the National Re- 

publican Congressional Com- 
mittee. The Committee pro- 

duced the film as one of about 

12 available for the current 

campaign. 
Another actor, seen as a cus 

tomer for about 10 seconds, is 

Jim Roarty, a Georgetown Uni- 

versity student who works as a 

production assistant in the 
Committee's radio - television 

studio suite 
The script for the Madison 

avenue make-believe was furn- 
‘ished to House members under 
date of July 24, 1956, as part of 

ithe Congressional Committee's 
'Bulletin No. 45. 
| Congressional candidates us- 
ling the film spoke their intro 
‘ductions from a prepared script 
which reads, in part: 
| “The film that you are going 
ite see is a film about small 
\business since 1953 .. . since 
Ike was elected President. In 
it you will meet one small 
businessman . typical of 
many... who has been helped 
by the S.B.A. He will tell you 
in his own words how he has . ARRANGED 
been helped. He will tell you 
too... and I think this is very 

3 to 5 ic” PAY 

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 

cut AP,7-5743 
The S&S & A Market, 233 12th st. se., rented for a GOP movie. 

“as just a plain ard The Democratic campaign is, 
a freelance project, for using no comparable film, ac 

jcording to Ralph W. Beck, a 
~_— 

“runs . - - : ~ ; $e ——— 

ATE 3 ROOM OUTFITS Yo ROOM FULL 

OF FURNITURE 

COMPLETE 

te a 

298 1. 1000 1 
oo) oa). oe) hee “wm SEPARATELY 

1020 7th STREET N.W. 

OA y) Block Abowe N. Y. Ave 

DISCOUNT FURNITURE 
AND APPLIANCE STORE NA. 8-8559 

ap 
4 

FREE PARKING 
AROUND THE CORNER 
610 MASS. AVE. 

Everybody’s talking about 

Interstate’s new office 
Bee 

é at 4031 S. Capitol Street 

Now Interstate Maintains 

4 Offices in Washington 

Located for Your Convenience 

A new way to save timeand energy always 

makes a good topic of conversation. Now, 

in your own locality, you can open a sav- 

ings account at Interstate—one of Wash- 

ington’s great Savings institutions. 

With Interstate’s new, easy-to-reach 

location, you'll find saving easier. Many 

of your friends have already opened 

accounts with us. We'd like to help you, 

too, in achieving financial security. At 

Interstate, we’re dedicated to thrift and 

home ownership. 

Interstate compounds extra-liberal div- 

idends semi-annually. All savings received 

prior to the tenth of the month earn divi- 

dends from the first of that month. Your 

savings are insured up to $10,000. 

Interstate 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

Come in and see us today! 
® 4031 S$. Capitol Street 

® 3411 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 

“Cleveland Park and Uptown Shopping Center” 

® 3430 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. 

“Friendship Shopping Center” 

® Main Office: 

15th Street and New York Avenue, N.W 

“The World Corner” 

A SAVINGS INSTITUTION 
Edward K. Jones, President 

Member: Federal Savings ond Loon Insurance Corporation, Federal 
Home Loan Bank System, U. 8. Savings ond Loan Leagus, District 
of Columbia Savings and Loon Leagus, Sovings ond Loon Foundation. 

- 

— 
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The Electric | nstitute (An Industry wd For Service) 

UARANTEES 
You'll Be Delighted With An 

POLO rTM ete OC PLeereeete' 

PL berbet bet 

Lakh A 

Electric Dryer! 

Here are some reasons why you should own an electric dryer 
To every woman who's ever lugged a load 

of wet clothes out to the yard, or known the 
bleak discouragement of watching the 

heavens open up just as the wash is ready for 

the line—this is your golden opportunity to 

test an electric dryer ... to discover how it 

can banish the backbreaking drudgery and 
the weather worries of washday ... to double 

the labor-saving efficiency of whatever type 

and make of washer you own. 

Consider, also, some of the less obvious 

benefits you'll reap once you own this won- 
derful, work-saving appliance. For instance, 

compare the long drawn-out chore of carry- 

ing and hanging up clothes with the few min- 

utes required to chuck clothes in an electric 
dryer. You'll never again make the painful 

discovery that your sheets are soiled by a 

clothesline you thought was clean, or by play- 
ful youngsters, dogs, birds, soot, smoke, dust. 

You'll never see clean clothes drag on the 

ground from a line insufficiently taut. 

An electric dryer also saves wear and tear 
on your clothes in many ways. All fabrics last 

longer when they’re not stretched on a line 

while wet, snagged by clothespins or flapped 

by the wind. No airborne bacteria can be 

carried by dust to clothes in the spotless in- 

terior of an electric dryer —something of 

great importance to mothers of young babies. 

And because diapers dry so quickly in an 

electric dryer you need far fewer than you 

«would otherwise and the same goes for the 

family’s underclothing, table and bed linen. 

Thus an electric dryer saves you money as 
well as work, worry and time. 

Your lawn’s not disfigured by the old-fash- 

ioned clothesline-clothespole type of washday 

nor is your children’s play disrupted. You 

can use your basement for recreation when 

you no longer need to devote it to lines of sod- 
den clothes. Bath towels emerge from an 

electric dryer with each loop fluffed up to a 
better-than-new, luxurious texture. Colors 

can’t fade in an electric dryer—even blues 

keep their just-bought brightness. The tedi- 
ous job of sprinkling is eliminated since you 

can set your electric dryer for just the degrees 
of dampness that make clothes a snap to iron. 
And the sour odor that can cling to clothes 

hung inside during a rainy spell is a dilemma 
that will never dismay you—clothes dry soft 
and sunshine-sweet in any kind of weather, 
once you've made the wonderfully wise invest- 

ment an electric dryer represents. 

7 OUT OF 10 OWNERS OF AUTOMATIC DRYERS IN THIS AREA HAVE CHOSEN ELECTRIC... 

flameless, clean, completely automatic. 

WIN A FLORIDA VACATION FOR 2 
(or the equivalent in cash ) 

Nothing to buy! Nothing to rhyme! This is a contest as easy as drying clothes 

in an electric dryer! Just ask to see the “Mystery Towel” at your Electric Institute 

dealer or the appliance section of your department store. Guess the number 
of feet of cotton yarn/in it (the answer's locked in American Security & Trust 
Company safe deposit vault). Winner wil] be announced on the Art Lamb Show, 
WTTG, Nov. 15, 1956. Im case of a tie duplicate prizes will be awarded. 

Your Electric Institute dealer has a FREE gift for you— 
a big, absorbent, gaily striped DISH TOWEL 

The Electric Institute thus goes a big step beyond the 

manufacturer's guarantee with this second guarantee that 

lets you test an electric dryer for 30 days in your own 

home, find out for yourself whether it actually is a worth- 

while investment for you. And, again, if you don't think 

an electric dryer is the thing for you, the Electric Institute 

refunds your full purchase price. 
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GUARANTEES 7 

ELECTRIC DRYER! 

LOOK FOR 

THIS SEAL [==" 

It identifies electrie dryers and 
combination dryer-washers covered 

by this unique guarantee, at your 

Electric Institute Dealer. 

The 

Electric Institute 
see of Washington 

An Industry United for Service 

PEPCO Building, 10th and E Streets N.W. MeEtropolitan 8-2230 

Live Better . . . Electrically 
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Parked Car Kills Man | KEY BRIDGE REROUTING 
erst on te ahd in| EFFECTIVE THURSDAY; ¢ 
an Andalusia hospital shortly 
after cutting a leg artery on NT RAMP TO a 
a piece of torn aluminum trim eet CAR FREEWAY = 
sticking out from a parked car. 

Here's The REAL 
Ingrid Bergman 

Story 
Hollywood's top reporter, 

TRACKS 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD = 
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Lovella Parsons, wae the fire 
te tell the world of the tem- 
pestuous romance between In- 
rid Rergmen and Reberte 
ossellini 7 years age, 

Now she telle what has hap- 
pened to the beautiful Swedigh 
actress in those years: how In 
arid Bereman looks hack on 
the time of separation from her 
hushend and daughter; what 
life is like today. , 

Dent mise “What Ingrid 
Rergman Told Me—By Louella 
Persons.” starting * exclusively The inbound ramp off Key Bridge and the | have been surfaced. Lane 2 will be closed 

Monday. October Ie, in The | span's two eastern-most traffic lanes, Lancs | 
Washington Post ond Times | § and 6, will be closed to traffic for a month, will be closed 
Herald. 

for home delivery 

| starting Thursday, as new pavement is in- removed and 
> | stalled. Inbound traffic will use Lanes 3 

Phene RB. 1-1So8 and 4, the streetcar tracks, while outbound 
traffic will use Lanes | and al Lanes 5 and 6 

—_—— ee ee ee 

See It Tuesday al 

v- FORD 
—T 

$20 Road, HN. E. 
LL. 7-8300 

Proudly offers 

TECHNICAL POSITIONS 
in Washington, D. C. 

to 

MEN 19-30 
with Technical School 
or Military Training 

ELECTRICITY 
ELECTRONICS 

INTERVIEWS DAILY 

International Business Machine Corporation 
RE. 7-7205 RM. 205, 1220 19th St. NW 

od ? my 

g se aM, im. * 
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WON'T STAIN BRICK 
OR MASONRY 

Pure White © stays White © Great Hiding Power @ Easy To Apply © 

This superior paint provides the ultimate in lasting 

beauty and durability. Special! chalk-resisting pig- 
ment prevents staining of adjacent surfaces. Smooth 
and easy application. Protects as it beautifies. A 

natural for trim work or for second-floor clapboard 

over first-floor brick or masonry. 

“PREFERRED 8Y MASTER PAINTERS” 

Metropolitan Paint Co. 
a Gm 

1 Ennalls Ave. 253 —, 1823 14th St. N.W. 710 N. Glebe Rd. 
CO. 5-0336 Ja. 71-7955 
'Midteen) (‘Oee. Hecht Ce.) 

NORTH EAST 
A pprectation Day Set 

F or Rock Creek Park 
A day of appreciation for 

‘Washington's 1800-acre natural 

playground—Rock Creek Park, 
will be sponsored next Sunday 

by 50 civic associations and an 
honorary Commission of civic 

leaders led by. Mrs. Dwight D. 

Eisenhower. 

National, District and Mary- 
land officials have proclaimed 
the day the Second Annual 
Rock Creek Park Day. and en- 
courage full use of the park 
by Washington area residents. 

A Fun-O-Rama program has 
been scheduled for 2 p. m. in 
the Carter Barron Amphithea- 
ter, featuring Jackson Weaver, 
alias Wee Gee the Clown, on 
WMAL-TV's Clown Corner 
Cindy Lou, hostess of Melo- 

ao Ranch on WTTG, will be a 
featured singer, and Billy 
Johnson of WGMS will sing 
folk songs. The Radio and 
Television Choir of the Wash- 
ington Federation of Churches 

for surfacing and after that Lanes 3 and 4 

bridge widening and paving project is 
scheduled te be finished by Christmas. 

while the streetcar tracks are 

these lanes surfaced. The 

will sing “America, The Beau- 
tiful.” 

Clowns, Inc., a group of pro- 
fessional men and business- 
men, will provide entertain- 
ment. Two square dance 
groups will perform. 

The skirling of pipes will add 
a Highland note to the pro- 
gram with the entrance of the 
Bag Pipe Band of the Air Force 
Drum and Bugle Corps. 

A big attraction for the chil- 

dren (and an appropriate re-| 
minder for the adults) is) 

Smokey the Bear, who will be-| 
gin the celebration of Fire | 
ee Week on the same. 
ay. 
Singing will be provided by 

the Sertoma Barber Shop 
Quartet and the Gayer Trio.| eee * 

~_ 

The latter will also put on a’ 
dancing and rope twirling = 
show. ) " 

The Potomac Area Boy 
Scouts will perform a Snake 
Dance and Girl Scouts will 
usher. 

_—_ 

New Atom Conference 

Proposed for 1958 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.., 

Sept. 20 # A U.N. committee 

has recommended that a 

second atoms-for-peace infor- 

mation conference be held for 
two weeks starting about Sept. 

1, 1958. 

Secretary General Dag Ham- 

marskjold’s 7-nation advisory 

committee on the peaceful uses 

of atomic energy suggested that 

date. It recommended that the 

conference concentrate on nw-| 

clear power matters. A com-| 

mittee member told a reporter 
the conference probably would) 
be held on U. N. premises in 
Geneva or New York. ) 

Longer Lasting 

0 

(On the Triensi+) 

Storo,Mours: 7 to 5, Mon. th:u Thurs.; 7 to 9 Fri; 8 to noon Sat. 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING AT AI& STORES 
; ; 

United Miners’ Fund 
Seeks $502,524 

: 

The United Mine Workers’ | 
welfare fund is seeking $502,- 
524.01 which it claims it is! 
owed in unpaid royalities from 
bituminous coal companies. 

In the last two months, the 
fund has sued 27 concerns in, 
seven states. It has won judg- 
ments totaling $149,391. 
against six. 
The bituminous coal fund is | 

financed by company payments) 
of 40 cents on each ton mined. 

no 
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WATCH 

FOR THE 

OFFICIAL 

OPENING OF 

ORNERS SHOPPING CENTER 

(gins, Fipeye 
THURSDAY 

OCTOBER 4 

AT 9:30 A.M. 

THE h ASS-BERGER ORGANIZATION 

Builders and Developers in The Nation's Capital 

-_- oo 

DOWN Pil. STORE 
Weshington - seman Bm 3 + 7 Corners 

proportioned-to-fit 

wool skirts, 

dyed-to-match 

Orlon sweaters 

Proportioned-to-fit wool skirts 
with kick pleat front and back 

and matching belts. Short 
sizes 10 to 20. Medium sizes 
10 to 20. Tall sizes 12 to 20. 

High-bulk Orlon sweaters dyed- 
to-match the sporty wool skirts 

come in sizes 34 to 40. 

Green, blue, taupe, raspberry, 
charcoa! and beige. 

Short-sleeve pullon 
Long-sieeve cardigan 
Novelty pullon 

% sleeve pullon 
Proportioned skirt 

Also available in women’s reg- 
ular length sizes. Green, blue, 
taupe and charcoal, 

Skirt 32 to 38 
Pullon 38 to 46...... 
Cardigan 38 to 46 

Down Steirs Store, Sportswear 

. alse 7 Corners Down Stairs Store 

and Bethesda Budget 

Shop Early, Shop Late Monday 
WASHINGTON STORE: stst#ict 71-5300. wousays 

7 CORNERS STORE: JeFFrERson 2.4700, wownay 

—— — — — eee 

| Weedward & Lethrop—Deown Stairs Store Dept. 950 
| Washington 13, BD. C., District 7-5300 
} For Separates, call Extensions 7057, 7056. ) 

Quantity | item y__| Size {Ts Color | [Sad Color | Prise 
_— 

EERE PD ier 
AND THURGGAYS #90 TO & OTHER WEEK O4YS O20 To € BETHESDA BUDGET STORE: olives +4000 

S THURSDAYS AED FRIDAYS $20 70 O30. OTHER WEEK DAYS G30 TO 6 | THURSOSYS ABD FRIDAYS 0:00 TO $36. OTHER WEEE Shek * Bid 



$40 Value 

CLEAR PLASTIC COVERS 
Tests prove NO car fabric is dirt proof! Pro- 
tect your beautiful uphol- 
stery with these heavy 77 
gauge “invisible” seat 
covers. Fit smooth as skin $25 to $30 Values! 

$40 to $45 
Values 

all with ~ ~~ leath- 

DELUXE ORISAN® PLASTIC 
Lexurious plastic in Q 7 7 

erette trim. Quantities 
oe oe Come early for 

green, blue, and maroon, 

lection. COMPLETE SET 

cover with the 0. 

ORISAN® 
PLASTIC 

Rayco gives you Pp choice of plaids, 

from h 
Seathenethe ti “Choose | 3 7 7 

while they ah 

leatherette ro 

FOR MOST CARS 

3-PLY—8 LAYER—RUBBER LAMINATED 

CONVERTIBLE TOP 

ESE cet, 3377 
1 factory 

equipment. $55 Velve 

Coated with plastic for 
long wear' Handsome 
leatherette trim. 

SAVE 17 334% 

| ,77 for most cars 

inet menufecturing Gefects for the life of your cer. Every 
5. Testing Co, Seal of Approval for quality and long weer. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Open Monday & Friday Evenings ‘til 9 

33 Arlington Blvd. 
At Seven Corners 

On Route 50 

Falls Church, Va. 

JEfferson 4-1040 

AMERICA’S LARGEST CHAIN OF 

2117 Bladensburg 

Rd. NE. 
1 Block Nerth of 

New York Ave. 

LAwrence 6-3400 

AUTO SEAT COVER 

7998 Georgia Ave. 

Silver Spring, Md. 
AT EAST-WEST 

HIGHWAY 

JUniper 8-3154 

AND CONVERTIBLE SPECIALISTS Energy Commission in 
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Vie Casamento, Staff Photographer 
tanita to hae heme, 148 Peak va. Sm With 
her is visiting surse Sarah Van Buskirk. 

Mary Jackson (right), arthritis victim whe 
once couldn't straighten up er reach out, 

Visiting Nurses’ Home Therapy 
Helps Cripple to Walk Again 

“Next time you come.” Mary in 1951. That same year she, VNA provides home visits from 

Jackson smiled from her wheel- took her first faltering steps— trained nurse- therapists at low 
chair, “I'll be at the door to bent . yoy —, Ov OF cos cost to persons like Miss Jack- 
meet you.” crutches as she mace her pain 
For 49-yearold Miss Jack-ful way into a hospital. json who need them. Fees are 

son, that step will be a trium-| [In the ensuing years the based.on ability to pay. | 

phant one in her long, slow Knoxville, Tenn. woman was; “I was getting pretty des 
battle against the disease which jin and out of hospitals. She'perate,” Miss Jackson recalls 

has bent and crippled her oncé tried different nes eg of that time. “I could hardly 
active body. California, then Florida. | 

It started in 1944 with : er came a rehabilitation mM 
swelling in her finger joints. A in Virginia. But the crippling) Nurge Association 
succession of doctors and x. progressed. 
pitals could not a the’ It was in August, 1955, after Ise UGF Member 

itragedy that followed with the receiving medical attention in 
jonslaught of that dread crip- sete a University Hospi-| PB oo 

pler, multiple rheumatoid afta], that Miss Jackson began) neath and welfare agencies 
\thritis. her climb toward a normal) epich are members of the 
| After 16 years in government life. Knowing that she could) qaitegd Givers Fund. 
work, including an administra-not get to its clinic for visits, Volunteer workers will be 

area doorbelils tive position with the Atomic the hospital called the Visiting ringing 

Menday to solicit pledges for Oak Nurse Association to give her 

Miss Jackson was the needed therapy at home.| lidge,. Tenn.. 
A Red Feather Agency, the ~~ by her illmess to retire 

Heres why the new 57 Fo 
rides so silent, solid and 

“Seulptured from solid steel!” That's the 
feeling you get when you feast your eyes on 
the new kind of Ford. And that's the feeling 
you keep through thousafids of miles of 
road travel .. . come rough or smooth. 

The doors swing shut with the polished 
a of a bank vault. Inside, you sink 

luxuriously into seat comfort such as 
orbs rarely meet even in the finest of 
ving rooms. The engine starts . . . you're 

of. But wait, something's missing > ae 
where's the nove! 

Your Tomerrow Starts with a New Kind of Ferd —see it Oct. 3rd. 

That's right, let the traffic roar, you can 
talk in whispers inside the new Ford. It's 
sound-conditioned against outside and in- 
side noise. More than that, it’s insulated and 
sealed. And, it’s solid’! Never before in 
Ford's field has there been a body with so 
much extra bracing, so firmly anchored to 
its foundation. 

For a totally new kind of ride in a totally 
new car, see your Ford Dealer Wednesday! 
Be among the very first to Action-Test the 
new Ford. 

YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER 

paign 
ten D. Smith, fund president | 
E. K. Morris and the Kev. | 
Carl Heath Kopf, paster of 

get out of bed. I was in a) 

bent position. I eouldn't! 

straighten up or reach out. 
‘And my hands were pretty 

bad.” 
The VNA set out with two 

things in mind—to help Miss 
Jackson regain the use of her 
body, and to banish the dis 

couragement which had re- 
‘sulted from her long battle. 

Twice to three times a week 
a visiting murse came to Miss: 

Jackson's Mount Rainier home 
‘and later to her present home 
at 1738 Park rd. nw. Under 
expert direction she exercised 
to increase the range of mo- 
tion in which she could engage. 
Then came the task of strength- 
ening weakened muscles. Next 
came standing. ) 

“T'll mever forget the first) 
time,” says the former Govern-' 
ment worker. She learned to 
use a walker loaned by the 
Arthritis and Rheumatism As) 
sociation (also a member of! 
UGF), and proceeded from) 
there on crutches. | 
Today Miss Jackson can 

cook, sew, and “do almost any-| 
thing except put my hose on.” 

Her opinion of the visiting) 
nurses “I think it's wonderful! 
what they've done for me,” she| 
exclaims. “And what they do 
for your morale is as important 
as their other abilities. | 
“You get a little re going to} 

and wonder if you're going to 
make it. After they come you 
jalwaye think you will” 

| 

Germans Seek Raise 
| FRANKFURT, Germany. 
Sept. 29 ‘*#—Twenty thousand 
German metal workers em- 
ployed by the United States, | 
British and French military| 
forces In West Germany want 
more pay and shorter hours. | 
|They seek a 45-hour week in- 
stead of the present 48-hour 
week, plus an 8 per cent wage 
increase for day laborers and) 
1% per cent boost for white! 
collar workers. | 

VITAMIN-D 
GRADE A 

HOMOGENIZED 

76‘. 
HIGH’S 

oe e 

Renae ee 

OPEN DAILY 
9 am. te Il p.m. 

Deteaaianii tian hsatione Ges een undisisiilh tenth man 
bers of the new ‘57 Ford for greater salety and comfort. The 
whole car's so low it hugs the road like a coat of paint. There's 
even more room inside .. . and you can get in or out easier 

than ever. Here's a car with « differenct . . . that you'll lovel 

— 

laieteiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiiaiaiaiaia 

3 
Solingen. 
Steel fh ca 

FAMOUS 
TAINLESS $7 

Mont ( Mi) 

TEAK 
ANIVES 
‘2.00 VALUE 

EACH 

C 3 for 

99° 

EEL 

a 

4 

* 5 Year Replacement 
Guorantee! 

Serrated Edges! 

Hollow Ground! 

Never needs 

sharpening 

Gold & Ivory Hue 
ax Handles! 

Greatest cutlery bargain ever offered by Thoresen’s— 
Genuine Solingen Stee] Steak Knives—our regular $2.00 
value—now yours for only 33e each! They're the very 
same steak knives advertised in HOUSE BEAUTIFUL for 
$2.00 each!—the exact same knives for which high income 
families gladly paid $2.00 each! Now... for just 83 cents 
each you can proudly show them off on your table! This 
drastic price reduction is possible only because of our 
tremendous buying power plus the magic of the American 

dollar abroad. We went directly to the manufacturer, 

offered him American cash for his entire factory output 
for the year and now pass the savings on to you. These 

exquisite Monte Cario Steak Knives are made of the finest 
Korium stainless steel by Old World craftsmen right in 

Solingen, West Germany—the cutlery center of al] Europe! 
These blades won't rust, won't tarnish, won't chip, won't 
crack. They never need polishing—are always mirror- 
bright. They are hollow ground, like a barber's razor, with 
minutely serrated edges for finer, easier, quicker cutting. 

You'll be delighted at the way they slice thru steak and 
roast beef. They never need sharpening. The handles are 
finished in a beautiful design of autumn leaves in the rich, 
sparkling color of Gold, handsomely embossed on a back- 
ground of gorgeous pastel Ivory Styrene. Truly breath- 
taking to see, to hold, to own! They are perfect for any 
table setting—period or contemporary. These Steak Knives 
are all first quality, no seconds. But only Thoresen’s, in 
all America, has them! Beware of cheap imitations. Orders 
are pouring in from every state, plus Hawaii, Alaska and 

Canada. This is one bargain you just can't afford to pass 
> you must act fast—before our entire stock is 
cla , 

5-YEAR GUARANTEE 

A Syear guarantee certificate with each set. Any defec- 
tive knife replaced free during Syear period. Buy as 
many as you want at 33 cents each; 3 for 99c: 6 for 1.98: 
12 for 3.96. Gift boxed. Send check, cash or money order 
for prompt prepaid delivery. C.0O.D.’s plus postage. Rush 
pay today. At this bargain price they're sure to sell 
out fast. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

THORESEN’S, DEPT. 2343-K-89 
352 .Feurth Avenue, New York 106, N. Y. 

RUSH MONTE CARLO STEAK KNIVES checked below on | 0-day 
home trial money-beck gquerantee. !f not completely thrilled, I'l! 
return for prompt refund. include Guarantee Certificate! 

[) Payment enclosed. Rush prepaid. [) Send C.0.D. plus charges 

C) Send 3 for 99c 

[) Send 6 for 1.98 

C) Send 12 for 3.96, gift boxed 
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GvieGroup MT AWAIT LE 
ToAirUrb ‘ 
wee EJ BASEVIENT 

Development FRrgererpreterr NA. 8.9800 
The “Toronto Story,” a ven- eer . , 

ture in resolving thorny urban | ‘ \ y : 

problems similar to those con- | . W ASHINGTON STORE ONLY! 

fronting Washington, will be) 

discussed at the fall dinner of 
the Federal City Council, Oct.’ 

8 at the Sheraton-Carlton 

Hotel. o 

ne eee mart Women Like SMART PUMPS ence will be told by Frederick 

G. Gardiner, chairman of the 

Municipality of Greater Toron- 

to. Toronto and 13 suburbs, be- aE 
set by transportation, school . 

and financial problems, banded Hj // bp f 
together as a metropolitan gov- oat! 
ernment to attack their com- 
mon difficulties. 

Sharing the speaker's plat- 
form will be Maryland Gov. 

Theodore R. McKeldin who will 

discuss problems facing both , 

Sethadia and Washington. Smart Pumps in a new blend of comfort 
Council President George A. and style! You'll see them advertised in 95 

Garrett said he believed the ” , ” ’ 
discussions “may help develop October “Ladies Home Journal”. You'll 
some answers to the mounting see them on well dressed women every- t a 
problems of urban blight, fall- . Cx . Rig, 
ing tax revenues, out-of-town where. See how beautifully they become we a tae eter ae 
migration and allied headaches YOU «es 
hich th rerburd which dresten to overbentte Hard to Find Sizes 38-46 
Garrett said “it is becoming 

Increasingly obvious that any 

truly effective solution must be yg 
based on an area-wide ap- * 
proach, rather than one limited 

to downtown.” The Foam ... A slender Oo 
More than 200 Federal. Dis- medium heel pump in black 

trict and suburban officials, swede or smooth leather. 
businessmen and .other com- * 62-9AA, 642-108, 
munity leaders are expected to 5%4-10C 
provide an audience for the : Coat Sweaters 

discussion. 
The Council is a citizens’ 

group formed about two years 

ago to foster area development 

and renewal. ) Every feature of these lovely sweaters points te 
. luxury and quality usually found in more expen- 

I ay Blamed sive sweaters. 100% Orlon with that soft-es- 89 
o/ : cashmere feel, panel front styling. Grey, cherry, 

For Loss of | turquoise, white, pink, charcoal, black, blue in 
women’s sizes, 38-46. 

U. S, Law y ers The Vivien .. . Graceful 
Duponts Acrylie Fiber 

. medium pump in midnignt 24-Hour Phone Service—Call NA. 8-9800 or Mail Your Order 
The Navy's General Counsel black suede or smooth 

said yesterday that the present leather. Black or brown 
salary system tends to weed out suede and smooth combi- 

of Government service the best nation 
lawyers just as 6%%2-9AA, 5-108 

they become 
the most use 
ful. 

F. Tr.ow- 
bridge vom 

Baur said, 
“There simply 
is no Govern- 

mentwide, rea Manufacturer's Closeout Redecorate Now! for lawyers at 

° 7 

the present 
Kintner time.” 

“The effect of the present 
system is to tend to weed out a e 

qualified men just as he be- 
comes most useful,” the Navy's 

top legal official said. 
Vom Baur spoke at a session 

of the Federal Bar Associa- 

tion's annual convention at the 
Statler Hotel. 

He said the principal reason 
the best men drop out is that 
the salary in the middle and 
upper grades of Government, 
particularly beginning at GS-12 
and 13, does not compare with | 
private salaries for comparable | 
responsibilities. 

“The single, most effective 
measure available to create a 
true merit career system,” Vom 
Baur said, would be to raise the 
pay of middle and upper 
bracket Federal lawyers. 

Such a system for lawyers, 
he said, would increase the effi- 
ciency of Government and save 
money. 

Nicholas J. Healy III, profes- 
sor of law at New York Univer- 
sity, reviewed the litigation of| 
ship collisions in which one or| 

more of the ships were equip-| 
ped with radar. He did not go 
into the Andrea Doria and | 

Stockholm collision, which is | 

still in litigation. 
On the basis of past deci- 

sions, Healy said that failure 
to interpret radar information 
correctly would be considered 

a favit in court. Decisions tend’ Use Style Chart 6.99-8.99 Value 

to indicate, he said, that the / 

use of radar does not’ permit’ 
a vessel to proceed at a speed 
which otherwise would be con- 
sidered immoderate 2 © Vat dyed .color-fast \ 

h soci . l 
bushdens ‘mecting  yestanday Jumbe © Cord welt seams 88 | Washable! Wrinkle Resistant! 

Moder 

® Smart decorator colors 
president. Other officers elect- 
ed inciude 

First vice president, Lavw- 
rence H. Axman, Department 
of Justice; second vice presi- 

dent, Wendell B. Barnes, ad- 
ministrator of the Small Busi- 
ness Administration; general 
secretary, Joe E. Moody, assist- 
ant general counsel, General 

morning, Earl W. Kintner, gen- 
eral counsel! of the Federal : 

80% Orlon* 20% Wool 

All vat dyed color-fast fabrics in many colors 

and patterns. You can redecorate your home ti sey resses 

Trade Commission, was elected 

t rkli 
Services Administration. © spark ng new by taking advantage of this 

Also, recording secretary, Chub terrific close-ou le h 
Whitney Gillilland, chairman of t sale. C eck style chart for The look of luxury! The feel of tnincinal. Cale 
the Foreign Claims Settlement 
Commission; treasurer, Abe Mc- your slipcover styles. Wine, grey, green, blue, jersey dresses in a fabulous new blend of rich y | Oy 
Gregor Goff, solicitor of the , , 

Post Office Department; dele- =- : gold, solids and floral in the group. | se ia at v-vanes WO) Gated Soden, 
gate to the American Bar Asso- al — so" igh fashion bracelet sleeves. Completely wash- 
ciation, Clarence A. Davis, . ' able and just a touch of the iron needed for those 
Under Secret f the Inte Sem:-Medern ‘ : ; ; 
etentenent: ond ollandade del- Sorry No Mail or Phone Orders | special occasions. Sizes 12-20, 1414 to 2414. 
egate to the American Bar, 

Yom Baur. . 

tants Famous Airlume All Steel Venetian Blinds 
wIKts MARY FEO 54 length length 72 length. 54” ont; 

. worrying about “Bledder “ . 

Weakness! (Geilngt Up Nights er Bed 23-36” width 209 (07% With 279 30 36" width 4.49 1822” wide 
; 23-36" width 2.99 , 

37-39" width 4.49 37.39" width 499 37-39 width 5.99 

40-43” width $.49 40-43” width 5.99 40-43" width 6.49 

Call NA. 8-9800 or mail coupon! 

Lansburgh’s 7th, Sth & E NW., Weshington 4, dD. Cc. 
Please send the following Jersey dresses at 7.99: 

Quen. | Size 

EPA — —_ 

- i! 



Byzantine 
Of Icons on Display 

One of the largest collec-! 

Collection 

An icon subject's eyes are 
tions of Byzantine iconogriphy sunken, the nose is very 
ever put together in the straight and the cheeks are) “5855 oF) 
United States will be on dis- hollow. The effect is usually, © 
lay starting tonight at the 
eraton-Park Hotel. 
The exhibit will be on public 

austere and, in the extreme, 
even fearsome. ) 

In the church, @ group of | 
view through Saturday from 9 icons make up the iconstasis, 
a. m. to 9 p. m. It was put to 
gether in connection with the 
Greek Orthodox Church's 13th 
Biennial Ecclesiastical Con- 
gress. 

In sum, the collection repre- 
sents the basic world outlook 
and dogma of the Eastern Op. 
thodox Church. It consists of 
about 100 pieces, some dating 
to the 13th century. 

Icons—religious oi] paint- 
ings—are an integral pact of 
worship in the Eastern Ortho 
dox Church. They are painted 

according to rules laid down 
hundreds of years ago by incon- 
ographers commissioned by ec 
clesiastical authorities 

Generally icons picture 

Jesus. the Virgin Mary and 
other figures. They are done in 
vivid colors, with a liberal use 

of gold 
Icons are always two-dimen- 

sional—a technique to impress 

the worshipper with the super. 
natural character of the sub 

ject. Veneration, the church 

or icon stand, which separates 
the sanctuary from the nave. 

The exhibit that will be on 
display here was gathered 
from a private collection in 
New York and from various 
Orthodox Churches in that 
city. There are also 
pieces by contemporary incon- 
ographers, including Photis 
Kontoglou, considered one of 
the finest modern masters, and) 
George Gliatas, who decorated 
the interior of the Holy Trinity’ 
Cathedral in New York. 

Dr. Milton Anastos, profes 
sor of Byzantine civilization at 
Harvard University, will be on. 
hand to answer questions about 
the exhibit 

Indochina Pictures 

Displayed at Library 
An exhibit of “arresting and 

artistic’ photographs taken by 
Life photographer Lisa Larsen) 
in Indochina are on display in 

road announced 

Train 

B. & O. Makes Train Changes 
The Baltimore and Ohio Rall-\Camden Station, Baltimore, at. 

Washington at 7:15 a. m. in- main on present schedules 
stead of 6:20 a. ™., arriving until October 28. 

sey. 8:05 a. m. Train No. 166 will 

eral changes in train schedules !¢ave Washington at 6:15 p. m.| 
due to Baltimore’s return to! of 9:18 p.m. | 

Eastern Standard Time While Royal 
Washington remains on day- 
light time until Oct. 28. 

The schedule changes 

‘more and Washington will re- 

— J eye 

AND THE 

FOUR “C's” 

carats. Wt is of the fin- 

est cut and has superb 

color. Set in 14-K. yel- 

low or white gold. fed. tax inet 

} Se 

| (Me CA)? and 
r . : Pp. Mm. 

go nto tcain, Na, 179 wil leave Cam —A* 4-181 3 ithe 

ue a ie on ‘other trains between Balti. 0. 180 will leave 
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Washington 
; 

the Piano with “Forward Sound” 

For many years the Everett has been known as the 
small piano with the tone beauty of a grand. Now : 
Everett pianos have the tone freedom of a grand, with 
“Forward Sound. 

A grille extends across the entire length of the piano 

A written statement regarding The Four “C's” of 
your Kahn-Oppenheimer diamond will be given to }4 
all who wish it. | 

. « projects the sownhd forward, for a new freedom and 
& new concept in full tone fidelity. Be sure to see and 
~ 9 Everett, with new exclusive “Forward Sound.” 
at Kitt’s. 

stipulates, must be directed to —aA° oe. a This copy of the leon, showing the Christ Child | ; KAHN-OPPENHEIMER : | 
the prototype in heaven, not The 60 prints are the resu EWELERS OF EXPERIENCE AND IN 

, 1330 G Street WLW 
Ripublie 7-46212 

to the icon as such. To an icon of a State Department-spon- and Mary, will be in the collection of Byzantine iconog- 917 F St. N.W as. 7.2078 2621 Mt. Vernon Ave. Alex. 
of Jesus. the sentiment ex- sored tour of Cambodia, ~~ : King 8-8686 

raphy to on exhibit at the Sheraton-Park Hotel. 715 Sth Street WW. Parking pressed is not veneration, but and Vietnam Miss Larsen made ge | Ti2 9th Street NW FREE PARKING oth & D Bireete H.W | Hours: Wash., 9:15 to 6; Thurs., 9:15 to 9. Alex. 12 10 9: Set. 9-15 to 4 
adoration. in 1955 I >.  —— —— I 

Shop Late Monday Night at Langley Park, 12:30 to 9:30 P. M.; Washington Hours: 9:30 to 6 P. M. 

SALE! HOUSEWARES 
Work Savers! Home Beautifiers! Now Budget Priced ansburgns 

WASHINGTON DC — LANGLEY PARK, MARYLAND 

New Low Price! 

The FASY Deluxe 
Umbrella Type Yard Dryer 
Over 100 Ft. of Drying Space 

14. Valee 
Take care of your clothes-drying " 
problem with plenty of line space. 

Falco Drop-Leaf Table 
Folds Compactly, Easily 

24x48" 
Tempered Duolox top is resistant to 

opens end folds easily, hes con 

Arvin Ironing Table 

Adjusts to Various Heights 
9.98 Val hin te d-wehkimase 

floors, perforated top mekes for 
Automatic Dryer 

169” 

burns, liquids, acid and water. Table $98 ironing, rubber tipped feet protect 698 
Aluminized steel center post, rust- 
resistant arms. With ground box. cooler, fester lorning. venient handle for carrying. 

24x60" 10.98, 30x60” 14.98, 30x72" 17.98 
— 

Matching Benches, 36” 2 fer 11.98, 30” 2 for 9.98 2.98 Foam Pad and Cover Set 1.98 
Tumbles Clothes Gently 

48 Times a Minute! 

239.95 Value 
> » ° — 
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Bissell’s “Grand Rapids” Capri Roto-Broil with Bak-a-Tray 
Sweeper Picks up Dirt, Lint and Table Cooks Complete Meal 
Save work, money on the Grand 11.95 Value You can cook # complete meal in 99 96 vise Rapides. Stee! esiny Ae ty one easy operation. Bak-A-Tray, « 

. ; - a peas ' A ay = 95 food warmer and server outside the 95 
st pan, se'i’-cleaning Or , ate broiler, turns unit into baking oven 7 o 

up handle, rubber bumper. when inserted. Table not shown. 

5 Pc. Fireplace Ensemble 
in Smart Black and Brass 
38x31" black mesh screen pulls 44.95 Value 

with center knob, 19° tall urn-top = 

andirons. Poker set consists of poker 2995 

and brush. Black and brass finish. 

Eldorado Twin Tier Hostess Cart 

See The Electric Institutes’ Ad- 
| 

Perfect for casual entertaining 

: 5 ln! because it rolls from room to 

ep eee ee ae t. re ——— oe room. 28” high, 2 17/4”- 
PS sag | ™ diameter tiers of gleaming 

plate glass, heavy brass-plated 

frarne. 

Matching Glass Top Table, 
eT eR i ok son 5 cine as ee 

vertisement in today’s Post 

your satistaction with this 1956 

Mede! Easy Clothes Dryer! 

Free Cannon Dish Towel Note These New Features! 

® New Nylon Lint Bag Virtually 
Eliminates Need for Venting 

® Holds 9 Lbs. Dry Laundry, 18 Lbs. 
Wet Weight } 
Twin-Temp Control, Lighted Col- 
ored Push-Buttons Regulate Dry- 97.50 Value 

ing Temperatures for Different 

Cycle End Bell Tells When we hedge 5 

c 
: , | . . at 

, . 

Come in and get your free 

gift towel at Lansburgh’s 

and see the wonderful 

Easy Automatic Deluxe 

Dryer 

Cover Up Unsightly Radiators! 

Priscilla Radiator Covers 
Change your radiators from a>-necessity to a beautiful 

extra shelf with these covers. Smartly styled, adjustable 
flange prevents dust from rising, small articles falling be- 
hind. Walnut or ivory chip resistant finish 

Florida Vacation Contest Are Dry 

Nothing to Rhyme or Even ® Safety Shut-Off Door, Opening 
Door Turns Dryer Off 

® Ozone Lamp, 4-Watt Ultra-Violet 
Lamp Leaves Clothes Fresh 

What @ blessing to the busy housewife. .. 

30x40x48" table with 8” ex- 
tension leaf for extra seating. 

Yellow, pink, turquoise or grey 

Pearlwood plastic top that’s re 
sistant to burns, stains, etc. 

With 4 matching chairs uphol- 

stered seats and brass-plated 

wire backs. 

Write! Just pick up your 

entry blank in Either of 

Our Two Stores’ 

“Me. | Width | Length | Price | Mo. | Width | Length 
540| 5” (2100 40"| 265 | 924) 94%" | 13024") 
564 5S” = |330064"| 3.75 | 940) 914” | 210040") 
740| 7” \2130040"| 3.00 | 964) 91%" (3310 64” 
(764 7” |330064"| 4.30 | 1240 | 11%” | 21 te 40"! 3. 

1264 | 11%” | 330064") 5.56 

more rainy day blues! 
clothes dryer gets your clothes either damp- 

dry for ironing, or completely dry in jig 
time. Just set and forget! Why not take 
it easy, and let Easy work for you. 

Lansburgh’s—MAJOR APPLIANCES—Weashington, 418 Seventh %. or 

through archway, Main Building; Langley Park, Md, Lower Level Lansburgh’s—-HOUSEW ARES- Washington, Sixth Floor; Langley Park, Md., Lower Level 

NA. 8-9800 Langley Park, Md., New Hampshire Ave. and University Lane Washington, 7th, 8th and E Sts. N.W. 

: 

" vk | \ 
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‘Somebody down here likes me, too. 

Tams week-end religious leaders in the area’s churches and 

synagogues will remind you of the current fund-raising campaign 

being conducted for 132 health, welfare and character-building 

agencies. 

For the first time in the history of the National Capital Area one 

campaign will raise funds for local agencies of the Community 

Chest, together with nationally affiliated agencies like the Ameri- 

ean National Red Cross. 

“We are engaged in a great new ven- 
ture in our Greater Washington 
Community. We call it the ‘United 
Givers Fund.’ All of us feel it must 

succeed this first year...” 

REV. ALBERT FP. SHIRKEY, DD. 
President, 

Washington Federation of Churches 

“Now that the Community Chests 
are participating with the many 
other worthwhile humanitarian 
agencies in the first United Givers 
Fund campaign, I am confident 

that your response will be generous 
and that you will do your part...” 

PETER L. IRETON, 
Bishop of Richmond 

This, and announcements to follow with information about the 

new United Givers Fund, are made possible by 

firms whose names will be listed in subsequent messages. 

The United Givers Fund supports agencies in the entire National 

Capital Area—D. C., Alexandrig, Falls Church, Arlington, Fair- 

fax, Montgomery and Prince Georges counties. The goal is $6,600,- 

000. For the first time, the waste and expense of duplicating cam- 

paigns will be eliminated. Be generous: Pledge once for 132 

campaigns. 

REV. WALTER B. FREED. D.D., Chairman, 

United Givers Fund Sabbath and Sunday Observance 

“This year’s campaign, because of 

its greatly broadened coverage, ts 

more than ever 4 ringing answer to 

the age-old question, ‘Am I. my 

brother's keeper?’ ...” 

AARON GOLDMAN, President 

Jewish Community Council 

ef Greater Washington 

“The United Givers Fund must, by 
its very nature, be a matter of deep 
personal interest to everyone . t 
enables us to be the Good Samari- 
tans of today, not fust ta one 
stricken neighbor by the wayside 
but to thousands who are hel 
each sane by these many 

agenctes . 
PATRICK A. O'BOYLE, 

ishop of Washington 

Pledge Once 

for 132 Campaigns 

LIST OF UGF 

PARTICIPATING 

AGENCIES: 

American Red Cro 
Alesarelrin (huge ee 

Arlrwton County ( hartce 

SPietrwt of C cohureebein hago 

PwirGeas t's somy < Nagar 

Montgomery County Chapt ee 
row Clheorwee ('neenty ( Roget 

United? Cerebral Maley of 

Montgomery Count §, Ine. 

Arihriim and Mheumntiam Asencdiae 

tien of Metropolitan Washingtog 
Multiple Sclerosia A®socintion af 

(irenter Washington 

Mental Hlenalth 
befret of Colewhde Mental Mealth 

Assure vette 

vere St vedare UVennty Mental Neati® 

wh. Mes otal Tientth Mertety of 
at neery ( oenty 

Umit ds Set rvice Organizations, neg 
(USO 

Help for ets nrded C hildren 
, are t hehiren, baer 

nd ee 

mi genery a = cml ewe we 

bhetee few Me whed (whteoe 

American Soc ‘i Hygiene Amoctation 

United Seaman's Service 

Nationa! Hecrention Associations 

International Social Service, Ine, 
American Hranch 

Community Cheat Federation 
Ite Feather Agencies 

Alexandria Hove’ Club 

Armed Services Homwpitality 
Coammiltece 

Raker's lomen Youth Conter 

Harney Neighborhood House 
Hoy Senuta, National Capital 

Arena Cour il 

Ales oncdrm 

Arlongtian ( enmnt 

Patrfas ( meniy a Pet | bw @ 
M4 mt every ory ( only 

Rove” Cc od of Prince Neorgees 

County 

Boys’ Club ef Bilwer Apring 
Hoys’ Club of Washington 

Ruresu of Rehabilitation 
Camp Fire Girls, Polemae Arce 
Cour 1. 
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Catholic Charities of Nerthars 
Virginia 
Alerarire 

Arlington (euwntg 
Peiwrfas County end Palle Chen 

Oatholice Charities of Prince 

Georges County 

Catholic Charities 
Washington, 1) 

Child Guidance Clinkes 
Fairfax County 

Children's Convalescent Flome 

Children's Home Beelety of Virginie 
\lenaniria 

Arungtoe Cowneg 

Pairfas (‘cunty 

Children's House 
Christ Child Farm for Convalescent 

Children 
C.riet Child Settlement Feuss 
Cotmmunity Chests and Planning 

Pawfax County end 
Cormmuniy Cheat af 

Monigomery (ewes | ememoatty (hen 
neil 

Department of Social Welfare, Wash 
ington Federation of Churches 

Episcopal Home for Childree 
Family and Child Services of 

Washington 

Family Service, Ajemnadrie 
Pemily Service of Northers Virginis 

riingtea ( ounty 
eirfan Coun \y ead Pale (are 

Florence Crittentes Home 

igomery ( ewnet 
nirfan County and Valle Chere t Counc® 

Prince Georges County ( cuned 

Hebrew Home for the Aged 
Hopkins House Amociatioe 

Hospital and Clinie Care 
Alezendire CUemmenitiy Hesith Cente 

elon Ceouniy aed Valle @ 

He oa 'tal Mervice Ageney 

fonigomery (ownly Herlth Pwuad 
‘rince Ceorges (eunty Heepita 
Serve Agency 
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Jewish Community Center 
Jewish Socia! Service seme 
Juanita Keufmea Nye 

Public Health 
M ontgomery 

St. Ann's Infant and 
Maternity Home 

St. Joseph's Home and Bchoal 
St. Vincent's Home end Schoo! 
Salvation Army, Netional Capital 

Area Division 
Aiesandr« 

ri - oy, ‘ ewniy 

Jf ries ( ovnly ead Pele Chet 
Pr nce Georges Commty 
V aah ing Lon, Cc. 

Schoo! Committee of 
Feirfex County 

Services for Armed Foresa, 
Alexendria 

Shoe and Rubber Puad, D. ©. 
Congress of Parente and Teachers 

flocia! Hymene Society 
Bocia! Service League of 

Montgomery County 
Bocia) Service —y = 

Prince Georges ety 
Soldiers, Sailors, Marines and 

Airmen’s Club 
Boutheast Neighberheed Beuse 
Southwest Commenity House 
Stoddard Baptist Home 
Bummer Outings Comamittes, 

Family and Child Services 
Travelers Aid Society 
Visiting Nurse Service of 

Alexandria 

Vieting Nurse Asseatetion © 
} Arlington 
Vieting Nurse Bervtes of 
| Feirfax County 
iViesting Nuree Association of 

Washington 

| wapshington ( pimina! Jestioe 
Associestion 

Washington Hearing Soctety 
Washington Institute of 

Menta! Hygiene 
Washington Urban League 
Young Men's Christian Association 

of Metropebtes Washingtos 



Democrats Win (Ball G 
By Willim Gilbert | 

Stef Reporter | 

The more youthful Demo- 

erats and Republicans of 

Prince Georges County took 

time out from their campaign 

efforts yesterday to play a ball) 

game. 

When the “carnage” at Suit-| 

land High School hag ended! 

the score showed: Democrats 

13, Republicans 6. 

The contest was arranged by) 

Paul Nusbaum, president of! 

the Young Democrats, and Ju-| 
lian B. McKay, president of) 
the Young Republicans. Every-| 

body, including the players,| 

paid $1 admission, with pro-| 

ceeds going to ward campaign 
expenses of the two parties. 

The two Congressional can- 

didates from the Fifth District, 
Democratic incumbent Richard 
FE. Lankford; and Republican 
hopeful William Prendergast, 
met at the ball game for one 
of the few times in the cam- 

paign. 
The two spent most of the! 

time with their respective root. 
ing sections, coming together 

only long enough to pose for a'| 
photographer. 

A large sign proclaiming the 
Republican siogan of “Peace, ~~ 
progress and prosperity” was 
mounted behind the Republi- 
ean bench. On the opposite 
side of the field stood the 
Democratic answer—a truck 

ainted with the words “Vote 
mocratic.” 
A poster. with pictures of 

President Eisenhower and 
Vice President Nixon, mounted 
on the screen behind home 
plate, became the game's first 
casualty. An accidental foul 
ball from a Democratic batter 
struck it dead center and 
knocked it to the ground. A 
Republican swiftly repaired 
the damage before the opposi- 

tion could make political hay 
of the incident 

When Rep. Lankford had to 

leave early because of another 
engagement, he told Prender- 
gast, “don't work too hard.” 

County Boar 

Votes Ban on | 
- 

Frankinge Use ran ne se | 

By Connie Feeley | 
Sta Reporter 

Arlington County Board 
members have barred them- 
selves from individual use of 
the Board's franking privilege. 

The ban came on a split vote 
after a heated discussion of po- 
litical principles between the 

Board's two opposing political 
factions 

The three Board members 
who lean toward the local con- 
servativism of the Arlington 

Independent Movement (AIM) 
lined up against the two more 
liberal Arlingtonians for a Bet- 
ter County (ABC). 

The action grew out of an 
argument at the last County 
Board meeting over distribu- 
tion of a speech by Board 
member David L. Krupsaw, 
ABC member. 

member David L. Kfupsaw. 
The Krupsaw speech, given 

at the Sept. 9 dedication of the 
County's new Recreation Build- 
ing, attacked a proposal to give 
property owners a veto power 
in bond elections. Krupsaw 
had copies of the talk sent at 
County expense to about 100 
civic groups and individuals on 
os Ounty Board's mailing 
ist. 
Krupsaw said tota! mailing 

cost of the copies was about $3. 

Yesterday the AIM adherents 
on the Board—George M. Row- 

zee Jr.. Leone Buchholz, and 
Chairman Wesley W. Cooper— 
voted to ban further distribu- 
tion of such talks at County ex- 
pense by any Board member. 

Mrs. Buchholz assailed Krup- 
saw'’s action as a “morally 
wrong” method of distributing 

“political propaganda.” 

Krupsaw defended his ac- 
tion on grounds that “it is the 
responsibility of a public ser- 

yant to inform his constituents 
on matters of grave public im- 

portance.” 
In other action, the Board 

changed the effective. date of 
the reduced license tax on 

wholesalers from Nov. 1, 1956, 
to Jan. 1, 1957. The Board 
two weeks ago reduced the tax 
from 13 cents to 7 cents per 
$100 gross receipts 

The Board received a report 
from Jd. 
chairman of the Reassessment 

Board, on the progress of the 
current reassessment study) 
which began last January. Ma-| 
gruder reported that 75 per) 
cent of all residential proper- 
ties in Arlington had been in- 

spected and appraised as of 
Aug. 31. Reassessments are 
made in Arlington every four 
years. 

Dr. Dudley White 

Not Sure He'll 

V ote for President 

IOWA CITY, lowa, Sept. 29 

w7?—Dr. Paul Dudley White, the) 
heart specialist who attended! 
President Eisenhower after his 
heart attack last September,) 

said last night he is “not 100 
per cent sure” that he will vote 
for the President Nov. 6. 

White said last fall that he 
intended to vote for the Presi- 
dent despite the heart attack. 

“I suppose I may still,” he 
told reporters at a news con- 
ference last night, “but I'm not 
100 per cent sure about what 
I'm going to do. I'm an inde- 
pendent voter. I haven't had 
time to decide yet,” he said. 

White was asked if Mr. Eisen- 

Swap Verbal Punches 

candidate” of Walter Reuther|Butler even ignored Jonkel’s 

Maynard Magruder, »movie, 

to be Talented 
or Take Lessons 

F P: : cD 

arts 

we 

Republican and Democratic candidates for 
Congress from the Fifth Maryland District 
tested their strengths at baseball yesterday. 

Choosing turns at bat are Democratic Rep. 
Richard E. Lankford (left) and his Republi- — 

can opponent William B. Prendergast. Be- | ball game by 

New D. C. Transit System) 

officials are considering oper- 
ating vehicles here as a rev- 

enue-producing added 
tion for tourists. 

h 
foes anpeemeed ta 2 memoran- 
d to our charter depart 

idea in a letter to O. Roy| marks, monuments and Gov- 
Chalk, new transit owner. ernment buildings. 

Heini said he received this| Heinl said he had passed this 
reply from Chalk yesterday: (idea al to officials of the 

“Your letter of Sept. 24 was old Ca Co. several 
indeed timely. It is most coin-| years ago but they told him it 
cidental that the very thought | was “impractical.” 

Scientific Cleaning 
Rejuvenates RUGS... 

By Bod Burchette Staff Photographer 

hind Lankford is Paul M. Nussbaum, presi- 
dent of the Prince Georges Young Demeo- 
crats, and behind Prendergast is Julian B. 
McKay, whe heads the Young Republicans 
for Prince Georges. The Democrats won the 

a one-sided score of 13 te 6. 

Butler and Mahoney 

|Democrat Pounds | 

Away at °50 Scandal | 

BALTIMORE, Sept. 29 
Democrat George P. Mahoney 
said today Sen. Butler's “efforts 
to shift responsibility for his 

1950 ‘back street’ 
prove he is unfit to hold high 
public office.” 

It was the second straight 

Senator Calls Foe 

Captive of ‘Reuther’ 

Sen. John Marshall Butler 

(R-Md.) charged last night that 

former Secretary of State Dean 

Acheson's policies precipitated 

the Korean War and at the 

same time called his Demo. 

cratic opponent, George P. Ma- day the Baltimore county con- 

honey, a “captive candidate.” tractor seeking election to the 
Butler, in a statement issued Senate has attacked his Repub- 

by his office, said that Acheson lican opponent's contention 
gave Mahoney the “official that he was “innocent of any) 
blessing of the wholly dis- wrongdoing” six years ago) 
credited new Fair Deal crowd.” when he won the Senate seat 

In a speech at the Kenwood from Millard E. Tydings. 
Country Club Wednesday, Ach- Butler told a newsman Thurs 
eson accused Butler of “the day that Jon Jonkel, the Chi-; 
most contemptible methods cagoan who managed his 1950 
ever used in an election cam- campaign, “eased in... with 
paign ...in 1950.” out consciousness on my part.” 

“During the past week we “Although Butler has ac-| 
have seen the rael powers be- cepted full benefit of the 1950) 
hind the candidacy of my op- campaign ...” Mahoney said, | 
ponent,” Butler charged in his “he isn’t man enough to face| 
statement. the music now. He's trying to; 

“Mr. Acheson's policies you saddie Jonkel with all the 
may recall] with some emotion, blame.” | 
precipitated the Communist at-- Jonkel was fined $5000 for) 
tack on South Korea and an violation of Maryland's corrupt) 
undeclared war. I assume that practices act as a result of his 
if elected, Mr. Mahoney would part in Butler's campaign, 
vote for the confirmation of which was described as “back 
Mr. Acheson, who, many feel, street” by a Senate elections) 
Mr. Stevenson would name as subcommittee. | 
Secretary of State.” Mahoney said sworn testi- 

Butler, who toured Western mony before the subcommittee 
Maryland yesterday with Vice shows “that far from being un- 
President Richard M. Nixon, conscious of the more sordid de- 
called Mahoney the “captive tails of the 1950 campaign, 

and the “Truman crowd.” lobjections to what was being 
“On Thursday of last week,” done 

Butler’s statement read, “Wal-- Mahoney said the transcript 
ter Reuther’s CIO-PAC (Politi-of the subcommittee hearings 
cal Alliance Committee) in- quoted Jonkel that he “objected 
dorsed the senatorial candidate pretty strenuously” to Butler 
of the opposite party. This re- “about 6 days before ... the 
minds us that Harry Truman election” regarding the con- 
was cleared with Sidney Hill 'tents of the tabloid campaign 
man of the Same organization. newspaper ‘From the Record.” 

“Since Hillman’s death. Wal-- The newspaper contained the 
ter Reuther has taken over the now famous faked photograph 
duties of political boss in that which purported to show then 
exclusive group of labor bosses Sen. Tydings in conversation 
which has dedicated itself to with Earl Browder, then leader 
taking over the Democratic of the Communist party in this 
Party and then the country, country. 
lock, stock and barrel... “Jonkel objected, but the fake 

“To demonstrate his com- was foisted on the voters any: 
plete subservience to Reuther, how,” Mahoney added. “Then, 

my opponent quickly de after the election was over, 

nounced the Taft-Hartley Act, the Washington newspaperman) 
and said he favored its repeal. who had edited the tabloid was| 
The fact that two highly re- hired by Butler as an adminis | 
spected Democratic Senators— trative assistant at $10,000 al 

Millard Tydings and Herbert Ye. Butler says he was not! 
R O’Conor—voted to override Conscious’ of any wrong-doing 

Truman's veto of the Taft- during the campaign. It is pos 
Hartley Act ... made no dif. sible Mahoney continued, “that 

ference to the Acheson-Reuther ———— 
captive candidate pe hier 

“In November,” the state- D, C, Commissioners 
ment concluded, “the people of , 
Maryland will decide they do Proclaim Safety Week 

The District Commissioners not want that kind of Senator 

representing them in the Con- have issued a proclamation de- 
gress. signating the week of Sept. 30 

ito Oct. 7 as “Emergencies Don't | 

4 : Wait” week in an effort to re-| 
Movie Starts Fight duce accidents. 

eeneane The objective is to impress) 
HELSINKI, Finland, Sept. 29 upon citizens the need for care 

Yelling teenagers yesterday in their homes and on the high- 
battled ce in an attempt to way. National Safety Council 
get into packed theatre for statistics show more than nine 
the premier of the Hollywood million Americans were in- 

“Rock Around the jured in accidents in 1955. 
‘About 93,000 were killed. Clock.” 

JORDAN'S. . .Washington—Silver Spring—Arlington 

You Don’t Have ) 

to Play the 

Hammond 

The Chord organ is a dream come true for the many 
music lovers who have longed to play an instrument, 
but haven't time for lessons and tedious practice. At 
the end of a half hour's familiarization course you'll 
be playing your favorite songs. Be sure to come in... 
see it, hear it and play it. 

Home Trial and Rental-Purchase Plans 

PDRAAPO- 

JORDAN'S 
Lo ae 

O15 te? 05, end APL 19-58 te 6 tt Oe 8 

he had not regained conscious-| 

ness even after the election, 
when he rewarded Frank Smith, ¥ 
who edited the tabloid, with a 
'$10,000-a-year key post in his 
office?” 

Sen. Butler has promised a 
‘major campaign speech on the 
1950 election, probably early 
next month in Montgomery 
county. 
Mahoney begins an extensive 

* tour of Maryland counties Mon-| 
day with a trip into Charlies 
county. 

He will return 4 Baltimore 
campaign Monday night fdr a meeting of! 

Baltimore city campa work- 
ers. The session has de- 
scriped as the “kick off” for the 
city campaign. 

: C per 

For dust cleaning all types. 

Shampee ordinary domestic, per 
oq. ft. 6c. 

Shampeoe Oriental or American Ori- 

ental, per oq. ff. Oc. 

loom or rugs, per oq. ff. Se. 

($2.00 Minimum on All Rug Cleaning) 

Our Slst Year of Service 

FIDELITY STORAGE 
COMPANY == 

NOrth 7-3400 1420 You Street N.W. 
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ad in mind has already Silver Spring YMCA Seeks Chess Players 

* Chess Club this week sent out 
attres-| a call for new members, It has 

| Explaining that he is a na- entered six of its 26 members 
tive W nian, Hein! said in the D. C. Chess I 

This was reported yesterday he had thought for several year. The team finis 
by Lt. Col. Robert Hein! Jr. of years that sightseeing street-\a 16-man league last year. 

Corps Headquarters cars or buses could make a. , 
who said he had suggested the | profitable circuit of city land- 3 

The -Silver Spring YMCA; Persons interested in joining 
may telephone the YMCA of- 
fice at Juniper 5-1121 week days 

this, between 9 a. m. and 1 p. m. The 
Sth inclub meets Thursday at 7:30 

'p. mM. 
ee eee ee ee m4 

Modernize 
Your Bathroom 

or add a powder room 

Amenican-Standard 
PLUMBING FIXTURES 

> eae tS 

Mr. Lacey will personally give you an estimate 

and supervise all installation, giving you the full 
benefit of his 36 years’ experience in this field 
Complete installation including all plumbing, plas- 
tering, painting, tiling, etc., by our own mechanics 
Choice of future colors. All work done neatly, 
quickly and without damage to your property. 

FREE ESTIMATES at your convenience, days 

Call OL. 2-4656 
Nights, Call JU. 5-3766 

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS—NO DOWN PAYMENT 
F. N. LORIA 
PLUMBING CO., INC. 

Pres. Herbert G. C. Mallinger, L. Lacey, V. Pres. 

roller cleaners...and i's a SINGER 
° i © 99° Vie | New SINGER “Roll-a-Magic” = \ = 

“> " & 
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Double Capacity Cleaner 

complete with 
Only $1.25 per week after small down payment 

This dramatic modern beauty provides powerful 

whirlwind cleaning action even when the bag is nearly ™ 

= 

“ ‘ 

- 
- 7 

- 

- 

$7995 | 
' 

all attachments — 

: 

Pn, a! 
> oe — 

OS a , 
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full. Its huge capacity cuts bag replacements in half. 

it practically floats into position on four 

smooth rollers... and it’s an all-purpose cleaner 

for floors, throw rugs, carpets, furniture 

.. all your cleaning needs. 
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‘* 
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SEE THESE OTHER SINGER CLEANING MARVELS 

Cw 
SINGER “Magic Carpet” Cleaner 

Only upright cleaner with all these features: 
Double fan suction; floating brush; 

automatic cord rewind; streamlined shape 
to clean under low, modern furniture. 
disposable bags; hangs up flat against 

wall in storage. 

Only $1.25 per week after small 
down payment. 

your assurance of 

A A 
vacuum for you. 

Here's why a SINGER 
is your best vacuum buy: 

* The dependable name SINGER is 

* 1600 SINGER SEWING CENTERS for 
immediate service 

° mine os lame 

Consultants wil! 
needs in 
select the 

CALL A SINGER 

SINGER “Magic Mite””* Hand Cleaner 
Largest-selling cleaner of its type in\America. 

Feather-light, but has suction comparable to expensive 
floor cleaners. Unmatched for convenience for Cleaning 

stairs, autos and other hard-to-clean places. 

$25.95 — only $5.00 down, balance on easy terms. 

CLEANING CONSULTANT TODAY AT YOUR NEARBY 

SINGER SEWING CENTER 
Usted in the telephone book under SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO 
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NEVER A CHARGE FOR WARRANTY COME EARLY FOR BEST BUYS! You can’t afford to miss these tremendous discounts on TV Washers, Dryers, , | TODAY 
Ret ators ances. tome BUY ON POTOMAC EASY CREDIT ee et cae Ren nh tan neendeuy lo edelasl lectery ctrons, some eer sempln and éamensire ONLY 

OL EEO RODIN DO, Se ee SLATE TERRA 2a ROMA IE 

REFRIGERATOR & FREEZER DISCOUNTS DEEPFREEZE | HOTPOINT [i | Cu. Pr. 16 Fe. e> 3 psa tng 
$529.95 New PHILCO 12 cw. ff. Double $9 $389.95 New 1956 HOTPOINT 10.7 cu. .95 FREEZER FREEZER see. — ae: Door Refrigerator; Automatic Defrost 59 ft. Refrigerator-Freezer; Auto. Defrost. 289 

“ $479.95 PHILCO 11 cu. ff. 2-Door $ $529.95 HOTPOINT 11.6 cw. ft. Upside- s $919 $288 
Refrigerator; Automatic Defrost 249 Down Refrigerator-Freezer; Auto. Defrost. 259 
$499.95 FRIGIDAIRE 12 cu. ft. 2-Door 5 $279.95 FRIGIDAIRE 10 cw. ft. $299.95 Brand New 1956 
Refrigerator; Automatic Defrost : 299 Refrigerator. ... HOTPOINT 95 

$429.95 FRIGIDAIRE 12 cv. ft. rn . 08 Cu 

$479.95 Brand New 1956 In Factory Crates r; Automatic Defrost REFRIGERATOR 
Seperate Freese Locker. Shelves on Door. 

NORGE $399.95 New 1956 
: $279.95 New 1954 

11 Cu. Fe. Upside-Down a 59 NORGE $249.95 New 1956 $339.95 New 1956 
Refrigerator Freezer 13 Cu. Pe. Deluxe 2 DOOR NORGE Westinghouse in Original Cartons 

SPECIAL! NORGE 8.5 cu. ft. Automatic Detrost “DRYER Maple Top Portable 
New 1956 Refrigerator 133 ‘De ---—" DISHWASHER 
$549.95 NORGE 13 cu. ff. Upside-Down 159 _| "199 Refrigerator-Freezer; Automatic Defrost ‘299 

Automatic Defrost 

Reg. $259.95 Res. $259.95 Brand New Reg. $64.95 1956 Reg. $69.95 139.95 New 1956 

Kelvinator NORGE Aen Zenith AM-FM mm GEN. ELECTRIC ZENITH 
Auto. Elect. Fully Automatic T-Tube Radio phe tng PORTABLE 
DRYER WASHER — AM-AW-SW 

39°** 34° Less Batt. $ 
with attachments 

ny leodine Consume ai § 

eos rotor 
. Ag 

ve ‘oh 

INT de luxe $339.95 NORGE Luxury Liner 

Suhen om. Badte — -_ +] 69 Automatic Washer, 2 cycle ..~.. $159, New “ ‘36 

$279.95 HOTPOINT de luxe $349.95 WESTINGHOUSE De Luxe COLUMBIA 

Washer, 9 tb. Automatic Washer, 9 Ib. ' : BIA 

$279.95 KELVINATOR Automatic *$ $299.95 WHIRLPOOL Supreme ortable 3-Speed 

Washer, 9 ib. . ) 139 1955 Automatic Washer HI- FI PHONO 

$319.95 WHIRLPOOL Supreme “2 $269.95 NORGE Gas Dryer, 4 speskers; 4 din, 

1956 Automatic Washer, > 169 Automatic ignition ... dle; Model 360K. 

$289.95 FRIGIDAIRE De they $319.95 MAYTAG De Luxe $94 

Automatic Washer, 9 Ib. Automatic Washer 

$329.95 PHIULCO 21° 
: oe 

Console TV RANGE SAVINGS: 274.95 New 1956 $349.95 New 1956 ito eight ads oeende ecrie 7 $199 95 Brand Ad ane 

$179.95 CROSLEY 17 $269.95 WESTINGHOUSE $199 FRIGIDAIRE WHIRLPOOL 8249.95 General ELECTRIC : * Factory Cartons 
imperial Automatic Imperial Automatic De Luxe Dryer, in colors WEBCOR 

$289.95 FRIGIDAIRE — WASHER = §5189.95 FRIGIDAIRE Super Ravina 
21” Console TV , 30” Electric Range PRYER 2 speed, 2 cycles De Luxe Dryer “s% HI-FI CONSOLE 

$239. 95 FRIGIDAIRE De luxe 
Brand Ne ) im 6$289.95 30° HOTPOINT No Venti Sena 

RCA VICTORS® 4 Boe toce near tere” TOG ME “awe QOL FBT Procscin ree en Sad 
CONSOLE TV Mahogany 

| Reg. $209.95 with twe speakers in Factory Cartons 15.95 New 1956 , 

—————— WESTINGHOUSE REGINA MAJESTIC ZENITH WESTINGHOUSE PHILCO 
mati 1142" FRY FLOOR WAXER Automatic STEAM & : 

5299.95 ADMIRAL 21° Pan & Cover : AM RADIO CLOCK-RADIO DRY IRON HLF CONSOLE 
Console TV Le eeeeees 8 9-95 whe mre 3-speed sute- 

$229.95 EMERSON 21° 
hanger. 

Table TV ee 

129 

$249.95 ZENITH 21” Table TV, 

Blonde, 2 Speakers 

$399.95 MOTOROLA 21” Lo-Boy 

$199.95 MOTOROLA 31° § TREMENDOUS savas: ON SMALL APPLIANCES] — 
Table TV, Blonde : | / POr = | nO FI —~4 

$319.95 GENERAL ELECTRIC 24° ; $10.95 RAYCINE S-pc. Electric | & PHONO 
$29.95 UNIVERSAL 17 Heir Clipper J 

Console TV ! ; $23.00 Toostmeter 9.48 $19.95 Westinghouse 4D .97 |10-<up Coffeomastor 19 a 7% 2 speakers, 3-speed gute. 
” . | matic changer. A 

NERAL ELECTRIC 24 Toaster Hot Plate $49.95 FARBERWARE $49.95 Oster Chrome 99° rifle ter- # 

emg $146.96 WARING Ice 10:22 16.95 CORY Knife & 10-*¢ 30-cup evtomoti< 34-68 2-speed Blender 29 buy. 

7 $ 239.95 CAPEHART 21” a epenens we haan ang aoe ane oie 2. WARING Chrome —— a 74 69 

Table TV #2430 sume apy. [i745 oon One BBLOT INT MYA Smt 698) / Tt 96.99 | it — 
Reece Ore, Re” Cee, ves en eee oe OP 99 | S595 WANOY HANNAN 9S [I oaall we ‘WEBCOR” ae 

Heir Oryer 
5 GEN. ELEC. $19.95 Gen, Blectri 

GENERAL Smerson Be were orm... NDF? lCivemscme WO? |S BEN 9.39 oa a 15-** inteslp Qameaeh 

oa 91" CONSOLE | Reg. 47.50 Reg. 15.75 rm 7 ; i PHONO 

TELEVISION om \ete . : § | SUNBEAM Complete #8 = graph; 3 speakers, Gt wy, 

; ' meg ca Big 
9 ‘4 29 | Mixmaster 23°" TI's mend Bai rite. Die 

ME with jvicer Skillet... . | vue: ; , 

Fp — Ba | 99 YG 
$289.95 RCA VICTOR 24” ' $225 1986 

Console TV 
oOo WE 

$349.95 ADMIRAL 21° New 1956 Reg. $29.95 Res. $89.95 BCoR 
Console TV, Blonde Paps vere $22.95 New 1956 yim weary 1956 Slew 1956 ~ 1956 HI 

$228.00 EMERSON 21” ZENITH aod Fetding ARVIN Schick “25” Fi "TAPE ° BROILQUIK 
Console TV, Blonde DISC JOCKEY PICNIC : ELECTRIC Hi-Fi Console 
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149 | ‘159 Abominized Picture Tube 
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Dodgers Clinch Title Tie by Winning 
eas — - ~~ te ~_— 2-9 oe 
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BLANEY BLASTS BY—With the help of a stiff Duke back Bernie Blaney gets by Virginia's Nel- 
son Yarbrough for a 30-yard gain, in first quar- arm and blocking of teammate Hal McEthaney, 

eau _—_—_— — 

By Herry Rohiand Staff Photographer 

ter at Charlottesville. Blaney was smallest play- 
er on field in Duke's 40-7 win. 

Claypool Leads 

This Morning... 
With Shirley Pevich , 

To Whom It May Concern: 

NEW YORK, Sept. 29—Sal Maglie went from the 
Giants to Cleveland to the Dodgers on waivers, but with | 

him he took a whopping $38,000 salary clause his new | 
émployers had to meet . . . Now hear this: one of the 
big threats in the Pimlico and Belmont Futurities will 
be Swaps’ uncle, a colt that is, paradoxically, two years 

younger than Swaps. He is Iron 

Liege, a recent winner at Belmont, 
who is a full brother of Iron Reward, 
Swaps’ mom ... Walter O'Malley, 

Dodger president, who was a warm 

admirer of Babe Zaharias, proposes 

that as an Olympie champion she 

should be honored with burial at Ar- 
lington Cemetery ... Typical of the 
Babe's open-heartedness was her 
Florida ranch house which contained 
no doors, except for her bedroom, 

“because they clutter up the place.” 
Notre Dame, blessed with an open 
date this weekend, can spend it re- 
covering from its surprise against 

SMU ... Now it can be told: Birdie 
Tebbetts, when he was in Washington in early July for the 
All-Star game, confided to friends: “Milwaukee is a shoo-in 

for the pennant.” ... The Redskins now have Frank Gifford of 
the Giants to fear as a field goal kicker as well as ground- 
gainer. He's taking lessons from Ben Agajanian, the 

master. 

. 

POVICH 

BUFF DONELLI, the Boston U. coach, is favored now as 
the successor to Lou Little at Columbia... The Hurricane 
Jackson-Bob Baker gate at Pittsburgh last week was hurt by 

a union boycott, with unioneers picketing because Baker a 

few years ago Was a strike-breaker in driving a delivery 

GW Over Furman, 10-0 

By Dave Brady 
Staff Reporter 

WINSTON-SALEM, WN. C. 
Sept. 20—The Terrapins’ de-) 
fense didn't look good like a| Stem Reporter 
Maryland defense should, but) BROOKLYN, Sept. 20—That 
in a gallant fourth gre name you see back on top of 
showdown it responded nobly : ie tee beck tren. . eee wa mae League is Brook- 

Forest challenges inside its 15-'7". P!anted there by Sal Mag- 
yard line to save a 60 victory lie and Clem Labine in this 

today. great day for the Dodgers in 
In a fourth-down elutch sit- the hectic pennant race. 

uation, left halfback Teddy 
Kershner, who was starting his a was the Dodgers coming 
first game, threw a 6-yard pass ~y #4 - ~ “92 — 

starts, to right half Jack Healy for maul the Pittsburgh Pirstes 
the, aly score im the second! itn nome runs ip suppert of 

Healy and Wake Forest haif- ‘'r Pitching heroes and 
back Jim Daniels lurched at|*¥e¢P # doubleheader. 
the ball together and went! They posted 62 and 31 vie- 
down to the ground wrestling tories on the scoreboard for 
for it. It was Healy who Milwaukee to see and worry 
gained possess®n as he lay @Dout. 
just over the goal line Meanwhile, Brooklyn is show- 

Led by fullback Billy Barnes, ng a clear full-game lead over 
who gained 161 of Wake For- Milwaukee, with its big win- 
est's 295 yards’ rushing, the ner, Don Newcombe, going in 
Demon Deacons pounded down 
to the 3, 12 and l-yard lines in 
the fourth quarter as a crowd 
of 13,000 watched in Bowman) 
Gray Stadium. | 

Set back to ite 35 a clip 
ping penalty on the last play 
of the third period, Wake For- 
est belted its way to the Mary- 

2-1 Victory . 
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 29 (#—The 

skidding Milwaukee Braves’ 
pennant hopes suffered a vital 
body biow tonight as the St. 

Louis Cardinals won a 12-inning 

thriller, 2-1, on Rip Repulski's 

double and the steady pitching 

of big Herm Wehmeier. 

The defeat put Milwaukee 
onefull game behind the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, who swept a 
‘doubleheader from the Pitts 
burgh Pirates. Milwaukee has 
a 91-62 record to 92-461 for the 
Dodgers with just one game 
remaining for both clubs to- 
morrow. 
| A victory in tomorrow's 
game for Brooklyn over Pitts 
burgh, no matter what Mil- 
iwaukee does here, will give 
ithe Bums their second straight 
National League title 

Rip Repulski’s game-winning 
‘blow was only the fifth hit off 
Southpaw Warren Spahn. 
| The final inning started when 
Alvin Dark grounded out but 
‘Stan Musial then lined a 
\double to right center. Mil- 
waukee decided to issue an 
intentional walk to Ken Boyer 

to bring up Repulski. [land 3 in the fourth period. 
Dei Greco Great , H as back Jim eo 

bled quarterback Charlie 
Rip then drilled the ball off — ; 

Third Baseman Eddie Mathews’ Carpenter's backward pitchout 
glove into leftfield with Musial ya tee fash chasuine Tone. 

scoring the winning run. pins on fourth down and Mary- 
Wemeier allowed the Braves jand took the ball on its 13. 

nine ag ~ om . those) Kershner almost traded his 
came in the first three innings. hero's laurels for Goat's Horn’s 
The big righthander fannedtwo plays later when he ee Fe = b Deasinliiew te 
‘three and walked three to pick fumbled and Larry Brooks Te-| season's ion cod eel . nde . 
jup his 12th victory against 11 covered on the Maryland 25. | rinree nis 7 het ~ - 
defeats. No. 2 quarterback Pete Bar- 04 sea Be ee 

Milwaukee, battling desper- ham, the slickest on the field et enn Wh gs t would 
ately to win this vital game, today, pasesd to end Jack\* ri -y . on ~_" 
saw center fielder Bobby Del Ladner, who caught the ball',, ae ; of the venerable 
Greco make two sensational while lying on the ground at hie resh from his recent 

catches in the ninth inning. (the 14 for a first down. eer game, who got the 

He raced to deep center to| Barham got only two yards|-0¢s*Ts off in front by out- 
haul in a drive by Mathews, on two tries and when his pass oe the talented Bob 

By Shirley Povich 

Race at a Glance 
Te 

oe L. Pet GOB Plar 

Brookiyn .. 93 61 #61 .. 1 
Milwaukee 92 61 596 1 1 

REMAINING GAMES 

Milwaukee at St. Louis Sun- 
day afternoon. 
Brookiyn — At heme with 
a Single game Sun- 
ay. 

the season's finale against the 
Pirates tomorrow in what 

Players Stunned 

Lopez Quits 
As Manager 

Halfback 
Kicks Goal, 

Extra Point 
By Bob Alden 
Stef Reporter 

GREENVILLE, 8S. C., Sept.| CLEVELAND, Sept. 29 ("—Al 
29—George Washingtoin’s\Lopez, the patient and popular 
highly favored Colonials struck senor who managed the Cleve- 
early and late for scores to a Indians to ee 

eague pennant an ve secon 
night, but statggered most of place finishes, resigned today 

the way to a 10-0 victory over after “six trying years.” 

Furman before 6500 fans at “T’m sorry we didn't do 

Sirrine Stadium. better,” said the 48-year-old Lo- 

The Colonials, favored by 20 Pez, whose team will finish sec- 
points, scored a touchdown at ond behind the New York Yan- 

5:30 of the opening quarter “ees again this year. 
and were then outplayed until' “There's a feeling that we 
‘late in the final quarter. 

| Halfback Dick Claypool, a than second,” he said. “The ten- 
mainstay of GW’'s faltering at- sion has been a devil of a thing. 
tack, kicked a 12-yard field I have no plans. I'm going home 
gool with 2 minutes remainng Monday.” Home is Tampa, Fia., 
in the game and wrapped up where he was born. 

GW’s first Southern Confer-| The players seemed stunned 
ence victory of the year. when they heard the announce. 

Mike Sommer, GW’'s candi-|ment as they arrived at the bal! 
date for All-America honors, park for today’s game against 
was knocked unconscious after the Detroit Tigers. 

2 minutes of play. He was bat-- General Manager Hank 
tered across the neck as he Greenberg said Lopez’ decision 
was tackled at the line of/came as a surprise and a “great 
scr.mmage. disappointment.” 
Sommer, who passed 13| “We hadn't talked contract.” 

ge 4 end Paul Thompson|Greenberg said, “but I expected 
or : 
game, was helped off the field outstanding from anybody’s 
after a Sminute delay in the'standpoint. His resigning does 
game, but returned late in the not preclude the possibility of 
second quarter. 

| Spera, hero of GW's 74 vie) 
tory over Miami, replaced Som- a replacement. There have been 

his ever coming back.” 

truck, they say ... Laurel Race Track has researched the | 

fans’ betting habits and come up with the fact that they like 

races longer than a mile, betting 6 per cent more... When 

Maryland plays at Miami on Oct. 12, Ted Williams of the Red 
Sox will be sitting on the Mi@fni bench as an honorary mas- 
cot... Johnny Cherberg, fired as the University of Washing- 
ton coach last year, now is the Democratic nominee for lieu- 

tenant-governor ... For the first time in National Football 
League history, the teams have agreed to swap films of their 

games as an aid to scouting ... And for the first time, there 
are Negroes on the Maryland freshman football squad, 
George Gains and Bernard Peters, a pair of backs from Dun- 
bar High in Baltimore ... Jimmy Brown, the Syracuse full- 

back who jolted Maryland last week, is his school's first 

four-letter man since Jim Konstanty, of Phillies’ fame. 

THE DODGERS’ LATE season defeats may be traced to 
low club morale, with several regulars resenting the edict 
that they must take the barnstorming trip to Japan .. . Carl 
Furillo told the Dodger management off, saying he was going 
nowhere except to Reading, Pa., his home, when the season 
ends ... In the first week of the football season, six of Okla- 
homa’s opponents were beaten, recalling our favorite crack 
about Oklahoma's traditionally weak schedules: “Those guys 
oy breathers between breathers.” ... The PGA has moved 

dffices from Chicago to Dunedin, Fia., to escape the high | 
rent, it says ....When Ken Boyer doubled home three runs 
for the Cardinals against Milwaukee Friday night, he was 
sort of evening the score. A week earlier, his homer with two 
out in the ninth beat Brooklyn. Boyer, a 305 hitier, shows a 
330 average against Milwaukee pitching . . . The Sugar Bow! 
has been turned down by two networks in its demand for 

‘ See POVICH, Fuge Cq, Col. 4 
~ ; 
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By Martie Zad 
Staff Reporter for only 54 yards. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Sept. 29 When Navy had the ball it 
Navy's 1956 football team, a was a different story. There 
galaxy of new faces, was intro “eT? Many holes as Navy's 

‘backs netted 383 yards on the 
duced here today and 14,051 ground 

fans saw the makings of an- Sophomore Dick Dagampat. 
other fine Academy team. 
| The entire Varsity squad of made his debut the most excit- 
'36 players contributed to the ing to watch. He carried nine 
Middies 39-14 rout of William times for 76 yards, almost nine 
and Mary. yards per carry. The youngster 
| More than half of them were also made his presence known 
playing their first varsity game, on defense where he made 
but they seasoned quickly. more than his share of tackles. 

| They overcame a 74 deficit On defense the backs also 
in the second quarter and were outstanding. William and 
scored 26 points in a 15-minute Mary complet 
span that covered the last passes for 148 yards, but the 
‘eight minutes of the second Middie secondary actually 
| seven turned the tide with five inter- 

when 

|Of Indians | 

first gain of the to have him back. His record is 

Greenberg would not discuss 

ifew holes and managed to rush, 

a 165-pound Hawaiian fullback,” 

y 

Virginia 
Drubbed by 
Duke, 40-7 

By Maury Fitzgerald 
Staf® Reporter 

| CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. 
Sept. 29—Virginia’s dream of a 
triumphant return to football 
greatness turned into a night- 
mare today in Scott Stadium 
where 17 watched Duke's 
aroused Blue Devils belabor 
the hapless Cavaliers, 40-7. 

Duke, beaten 70 last week 
by South Carolina was in no 
mood today for another upset. 
The Blue Devils scored six 
times, twice on interceptions, 
three times by air and once 
rushing and used everybody on 

should have finished higher their bench. 

Only once was Virginia able 
to penetrate Duke territory 
and that came in the third 
period when the Cavaliers 
chalked up their only score. 

Virginia, in losing its first 
game, also lost its first-string 
quarterback, Reece Whitley, 
who Coahe Ben Martin hoped 
would lead Virginia out of the 
football wilderness. He suf- 
fered a fractured forearm early 
in the first quarter. 

Duke showed no signs of 
eatness in the early moments, 

ut 

uarter- 
back candidate, scored on a 
sneak from the two at 10:15 
the flood gates were open. 

The Blue Devils did every- 
thing predicted for them th 
preseason ballyhoo. Their 
puncture-proof defense re- 

leading off the inning, and slithered off Ladners’ finger-'"®°- And then it was Le 
then bounced off the wall alitips Carpenter came in and bine in the unfamiliar role of 
be ent ae alia overshot an aerial to end Dave Sei een excelling 

oe Adcock then sin u MAR ! . 
Bob Thomson was called out wee YLAND, P. C$, Col. 2) it was all a pleasant delirium 
on strikes. Del Greco next took! . for the overcapacity 34022 

Ie hit away from Jack Dittmer Georgia Techy |Brockive tans in Ebbets Field 
with a one-handed running 
catch about 380 feet away from ~ b mo he ge -—S yr 
the plate to retire the side. (jucezes y Bey Compendia belt nie = 

Bruton Homers in the second. a 
Spahn, an old Cardinal SMU 9 7 The excitement boiled over 

suaels with a 43-24 lifetime 9 to into riotous demonstrations in 
mark against the club, was al, the fifth and seventh innings 
most perfection itself on the|, DALLAS, Sept. 29 (®—Alof the second game with first 
mound for the first five in-| TOw-Deating line, great kicking the Dodgers and then the 
nings. Only one man reached #94 the runs of little Jimmy|Pirates in violent arguments 
base against him and that was! ®ompson carried Georgi a/with the umpires. 
Del Greco on a walk in the|/ech to «@ hairline 9-7 victory| The stands unloosed ¢@ con- 
third inning. jover Southern Methodist to-tinuous boo, waved handker- 
The Braves had jumped out night. ‘chiefs in derision and flun 

‘in front in the opening inning CC°Tsia Tech was hanging)beer cans, apple cores an 
on Bill Bruton’s eighth home @? **s sixth straight triumph other handy implements on the 

run of the season to the roof °Ver 49 SMU team that cre-ifield when Umpire Vic Del 
ated a major upset last week 

See BRAVES, Page C4, Col. l in beating Notre Dame. See DODGERS, Pg. C-5, Col. 3 
The unyielding Tech line! 

followed up a great quick kick . 
by Dickie Mattison, Tech full- QI M 

Tar Heels back, to block a punt and that e ISS 
) stood up as the difference for 

the night—a safety. 
Lose 36-0 It happened in the second om 8,3 Jd 

oy period as Mattison’s quick-kick| 
) \that caught SMU flat-footed. 

NORMAN, Okla. Sept. 29 «p died on the Methodist 3. 5MU; MEMPHIS, Sept. 29 un—Sub- 

National champion Oklahoma| managed to get out to the 10 stitute quarterback Ray Brown 

today but it was the same old Stewart stepped into the end id . ’ 
story—the Sooners won their zone. A wave of Yellow Jackets wide open 7 returning an in- 

Zist straight game by pum-S™ashed through and in the tercepted pass 35 yards for a 

melling North Carolina 360. |middle was Don Miller, substi- touchdown and his Mississippi 

hig tty wtheee ge Rye 5 4 oth force teal football R20els tambled on to @ 37-7 an sellout crowd o : | 
duplicated Oklahoma's ss great, Hal Miller. He blocked ¥'" over Kentucky tonight. 
ous national college record of the kick, the ball skittered Out | Hisstsstpnt ” | ; yey | 

31 straight victories, set by the Of the end zome and it Was &) ~wissssinni ccoring—Crowtord (41. 
1948-49-50 teams of coach Bud S4fety for Tech. pose trem Biateck), Brown 8 (3%. pees 
Wilkinson. | Im the third period Tech Paster (16. pass brews). ’ 

It was an especially bitter Scored a touchdown on a 77-\**¢, foie Titehen ike poss 
defeat for North Carolina’s Y8td drive with Thompson do-/trem Meshes). Conversion: Bushes, 
Jim Tatum—coaching his first ng the job with a 32-yard run 
year for the Tar Heels—return-| SMU ——— Kang bay Maas og A Miss. State Loses 
ing to the gridiron where he p ; 

eelned recognition as the Ok. desperate drives in the fourth) HOUSTON, Sept. 29 
lahoma coach in 1946 when period but a fumble set up the Quarterback Don Flynn 
Wilkinson was his backfield Methodist touchdown. Stan|Plunged for one touchdown 
assistant. Flowers dropped the ball on #4 passed 44 yards to half- 
Oklahoma started out today the Tech 48, Tom Koenig, SMU |back Harold Lewis for another 

playing sluggishly and couldn't guard, recovered and Charley ‘tonight in leading a slow start- 
Arnold, the busy SMU quar-'img University of Houston foot- 

settle down until the last half back. pa re wn Slaugh- ball team to a 18-7 season open 

Navy Swamps W&M, 39 to 14. 
STATISTICS 
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Yards Lest 

Meisel picked a pass off Babe” 
Hardage’s hand and ran 37 

seven of 19 Y4rds for a score, and senior 
Chet Burehett set up 

Navy's final score by an inter- 
‘ception on the William a 
M 42 that he ran back 10 

to the 32. 
Actually Navy's first 

which played the 

ter on the Tech 18 He ran '%@ intersectional victory over 
* ‘\across for the score. Mississippi State. 

a a a ed 
guomosen te 'venie Belets:  Beowert esults 
[pent blocked’ mise t= ent cone). LITTLE WORLD sunres 
BO a ie eT 

| version - 

registering three touchdowns 
and two extra points. 

It didn’t seem to make much 

difference what Navy team was 
in the game. 

The first time Navy the 
ball it marched 81 ya with 
quarterback Tom Forrestal 
making good three of four 
paises. One was good for 31 
yards and twe others came 
when the chips were down. 

With two downs to make 14 
yards after two offside penal-' 
ties, Forrestal hit end Earle 
Smith with a buttonhook pass 
play for nine yards, and then 
rolled out to the right and hit 
Smith in the corner of the end NNIVERSARY 

TEAR 
bs 

CLARENDON, VA. - DOWNTOWN NORTHEAST 
111) M. Mighlend 1919 F Se. WLW. 3942 Mienesete 
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‘cee? Redskins Favored in O 
* *eeeR : 

C 
dies 

Bob Addie’s 

Column... 
THERE SHOULD BE A RULE that no night games 

should be allowed the last two weeks of the season ... 

The weather generally is bad this time of the year and 
games scheduled for afternoons could be played at 
night in case of delays . . . At any rate, it’s mighty un- 
comfortable to sit at a night baseball game this time of the 

year. 
Stevé Korcheck, the former G. W. 

football star who was drafted while 
a catcher for the Nats, was the play- 

ing manager of the Fort McPherson 

(Ga. Army team which won the 

World-Wide military baseball tourna- 

ment recently. 

For the first time in their history, 
the Nats are getting together with 
their scouts ... There is an organi- 

tational meeting on now which in- 
cludes all the Washington scouts. 

Addie The Nicaraguan Embassy had to 
cancel ita party for the Nats Friday 

afternoon after the attempted assassination of Presidént 
Somoza ... The Nats were to play in Nicaragua next spring 

but wanted to include their traveling companions, the Cin- 

cinnati Reds ... The offer was for only one big league 
team so the deal was cancelled. 

TED SCANLON scolds the sportswriters for making “se 

many factual errors”... He refers to recent wire stories 

which said that when the Braves’ Warren Spahn won his 
20th game, he was only the third pitcher in National League 

history to win 20 or more in seven other seasons, the others 

being Alexander and Mathewson ... Scanion points out, 

correctly, that Vic Willis, who pitched for Boston, Pitts 

burgh and St. Louis in the National League from 1898 to 
1910, won 20 or more games seven times. 

Charlie Murphy, of the Arlington Realty Co., is justifiably 
annoyed that commercials cut into his enjoyment of pro 

football games. “As I sat at home last Supnday,” Charlie | 
writes, “I was most grateful to the sponsors of the televised | 

Redskin game. However, may I suggest that this gratitude 
may be pf short duration if the commercials for the re- 

mainder of the season are the same length as tose which 
prevailed last Sunday where in each instance the sales plug 

was given and blotted out at least one play before we got 

back to the game.” 

THAT WAS QUITE an affair the Grandstand Managers 
of Alexandria tossed for several Nats the other night... 

Chuck Dressen, who made the presentation of a silver tray 
to Pete Runnels, named the most valuable player of the 

Nats, came up with the best line of the evening ... “This 

FIRST DOWN VIRGINIA — 
man, Virginia end, takes a pass for a first 
down in the second quarter at Charlottes- 

Bob Gunder- 

a 

By Henry Rohland Staff Photographer 

ville. But he’s about to be snowed under by 
Duke's Bernie Blaney, Doug Padgett, Wade 
Byrd and Milt Konicek. Duke won, 40-7. 

— mm @ 
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LeBaron 

Starts in 

Pittsburgh 
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 

Washington's resurgent 

29— 

Red- 

away from the gate sharply in 
their dark horse role in the 
Eastern Division race which 

begins 2 p. m. Sunday against 

the Pittsburgh Steelers at 

Forbes Field. 
After breaking even on the 

exhibition trail with a 33 rec- 
ord and scoring an impressive 
upset. over the Detroit Lions 
last Sunday, the Redskins will 
find themselves installed a 3 
point favorite to take their 
NFL, opener. 
The Steelers, who also boast 

ed defensive team, im- 
enough to take their 

a 
prov 

Game on WTOP-TV 
Today's Washington Red- 

skin National Football 
League at Pittsburgh 
will be tehovieed over WTOP- 
TV (Channel! 9) with Jim Gib- 

A preg 

will broadcast the game over 
WTOP (1500). 

Tt! 10—Liens 
Sers ' *e alte 

re #4 ' 
. ackers 
\—Lelts = fa a 

last two preseason games. 
their final tuneup, they upset 
‘the Los Angeles Rams, defend- 
ing Western Division champs, 
20-17. 

Coach Joe Kuharich plans to 
start arterback Eddie Le 
Baron, Halfbacks Tommy Run- 
nels and Dick James and Full- 
back Leo Elter. Elter is the 
Pittsburgh boy and former 
‘Steeler who ran for 136 yards 
ihere last season. In two games 

ee woe 

VMI, 32-12 
against the Steelers, he turned 
in touchdown jaunts of 33, 22 
and 20 yards. 

Ted Marchibroda is expected 
to start at quarterback for 
Pittsburgh, but ex-Redskin, ex- 
‘Maryland All-America Jack 
Scarbath may have the oppor- 

skins will be trying to break, 

pener With Steelers Toda 
Pro Football 

O peners Toda y 

ae Ah gr Bis mae: 
ball League: 

Washington Redskins at 
Pittsburgh Steelers. 

Foot. 

Angeles Rams. 
New York Giants at San 

Francisco 49ers. 
| Detroit Lions at Green Bay 
| Packers. 

| 
Here is the schedule of | 

games in the | 

Philadelphia Eagles at Los | rou! 

t. 

t. Calvary 18 .% . James 
. Johan The Baptist 13. 4. ‘ 

Leurdes 7 ; Aan 

Bhossed Ureress 1 Sacrament Re panes 
Nativity EX 

Aen's 
‘’ 

theny's 

6 St. 
tt. . Welty 

| 
| 

Ne. 4, 3: Ne tL. 6 

a ae 

| Cleveland Browns at Chi- 
_ cago Cardinals, 

| Ohieage Bears at Baltimore 
Colts. 

Gage, Herrick Play 

For Title Today 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 

100 2-Drawer 

Legal end Letter-Size 

Weed File Cabinets 

$7.00 
Rem. Rand & G. F 

| Henry T. Gage and Phillip 

Herrick won their way to the 

finals of the Belle Haven Coun- 

try Club’s tennis tournament 
yesterday. 
Gage defeated Paul Zehfuss,) 

6—4, 6—3; Herrick won over 
John Voorhees, 6—l, 7—65. 

Gage and Herrick meet in to’) 
day's 3 p. m. final. 

makes. painted green 

Por home er office 

use. 38” high. 36° 
Geom, 15° wide. 

e—_—_—_—_—_—_———— 

200 1-Drawer heavy duty steel metal 
PILES with reller bear- 

ings. 81.75 oa. 

Manhattan Office Equipt. v0. 
639 New York Ave. H.W, 

Guaranteed 20,000 miles . . . (alee riveted) 
ALIGN FRONT WHEELS ... $4.45 & $7.50 
MOTOR TUNE-UP, 6-cyl. .... 

TeRAKES ae was" $45.50 | 

MUFFLERS INSTALLED FREE | 
OPEN SAT. 7:45 A.M.) P.M. & ST. OMY 

.. $7.00 up 

7 " 

1909 
| 611 Md. Ave. SW. ME. 86232 
) at 6th and Independence Ave. 
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BRAKE, STEERING AND 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

” og sapeepepenties alesse. 

“Now is the time i 

to have your un- 

M St. LW. ST. 3-2066 

) Army Whips 
GW—From Page C I 

Seores Three | Claypool Kicks GW 
Touchdowns Past Furman, 10-0 
WEST POINT, N. Y., Sept. vards for a GW first down on'team took command for the 

29 #—Army unveiled a foot-/Purman’s 25 rest of the first half with half- 
ball team with great potential) Quarterback Ray Looney back Jerry Penland leading’ 

power but an inadequate pass|passed to Thompson on the 29 ,,.. way. 

defense today and crushed out-/4"d Spera ran for another first Late in the second quarter 
' down to the 25 . h- 

> > 

=a in amg eee Fullback Bo Austin bulled 9 Furman penetrated to GW's 
yards through Furman'’s mid- four-yard line after a 25-yard 

Halfback Dick Murtland qje and Claypool raced wide gallop by Penland on fourth | 
scored three Army touchdowns, to Furman’s 5-yard line. own. of 9000 at Arnold Field yester- 

all on short plunges at the end| Spera, Claypool and ape 4 But GW’s second unit stif- day- | 
of long driv«s down the field. — a yng fened up under the pressure ne pas nena up their 

| | ; and stepped Furman in four 26th straight reguiar season: 
He also did a lot of running be-| sneaked over from the one and plays vith the Purple Hur- game without defeat and their 
tween scores, Sophomoret Claypool converted. ricanes a half yard from second stccess of the current 

ee “| scoring. campaign with a fine display of 
STATISTICS man , Midway in the fourth quar-/passing which netted them 

ist 
‘i 

ter, GW began a drive on its|four touchdowns and set up 
own 27 that reached Furman’s|the remaining two. 

16-$ onefoot line. But after two) For Bolling it was Bernie, 
6-35 penalties, GW retreated to the Faloney, former Maryland star, | 

@, 2 who was the driving force. The 
Quarterback Jack Henzes|smooth-working veteran of last Selected end approved MEMBER Tire Retreading * 

sprinted 20 yards to the five on|yeat’s National Service cham-| | Washington's Oldest Tire Dealers—Our 43rd Year 
third down and Claypool made|Pions threw three touchdown) 
his field goal that put GW in| passes and scored himself on ¥ ———— 

tn Conference, STN He ering ance oe ae rea 
Y Hf Your Chevrolet Truck 

ern Conference. His scoring passes went to 

ls Your Bread and Butter... 

is one time,” Chuck said in making the presentation, “that 

I have to agree with the grandstand managers.” 

tunity to haunt his old club. 

Bolling Takes 

To Air for 

40-0 Victory | 
By Mark Hannan | | y 

Its powerful ground game 

hampered by the heavy field, 
the Bolling Generals took to 
the air in true Air Force tradi-; 

tion to overwhelm the Fort Lee| 

Travellers, 40-0 before a crowd, 

| safe tires retread- 

ed with winter 

rubber.” 

/ “Come in before 

{ the big rush!” 

\— — ea «== —/ 

“When it is Tires, Batteries or Cap- 
ping, you can depend on us for the 
best prices on the quality you want 

Murtland 
Eddie Yost, Chuck Stobbs and Jim Lemon also received 

silver trays reportedly worth $150. 

Ed Pope, former Atlanta sports editor, has up-dated his 
fascinating book: “Football's Greatest Coaches” ... The 
book is published by Tupper & Love, Inc... . Included in 

Pope's book are two new coaches, Bo McMillin and Dan 

McGugin 
An Alexandria fight fan wants to know how come pre- 

liminary fighters in Washington are still being paid only $35 

for four rounds—the same purse they received 15 years ago. 

Greg Rice is the new president of the Notre Dame Na 

tional Monogram (Lettermen) Club... Greg, who held the 

world indoor two-mile record and still holds the world in- | 
door three-mile mark, now is an accountant with a New 

York toy firm. 

REMEMBER CHRISTIE Flanagan, the Notre Dame half- 
back of the late 20's? . . . His son, Christie Jr. recently won 

the Notre Dame Freshman Golf Tournament. _ — = ——-— 

STATISTICS 
VMI Gee. Waeshinetes 

First dewne , 13 
aéceae | ee my yardage ° 

essing yar 

intercepted br 
n 

Fr 
George Zaharias, bereaved husband of the great Babe, : 

plans to devote most of his time to the cancer fund bear- 
ing her name... It’s known as the Babe Didrikson Zaharias 
Fund and the address is University Station, Galveston, Tex., 

in case you want to contribute. 

1220 13th St. N.W. ME. 8-0763 1.” Pesees 
2-32 

16 

Fum lost oe 
Yards penalized .. 

’ —— —_ ~ _—— : _ ™ = 

Paul O'Rry ‘Gene Mikelonis and Harry; The Colonials made a 47- 
aul O'Bryan, local attorney who is a member of the firm ‘Walters made the others. yard drive to Furman’s 10 after 

of Dow, Lohnes and Albertson, in the Munsey Trust Build- | The superb passing of Duke the Purple Hurricanes had 
ing, will attend an important meeting in Detroit tomor- Prtethex and the receiving and been stopped. GW's attack 
row ... That's when the transfer of stock from. Spike sputtered and Claypool’s try 
Briggs to the new Tiger owners takes place O'Bryan, who running of Bobby Jordan ac- for a field goal from Furman’s inorae maw 
represented the Knorr-Fetzer interests will a ofen presi counted for the two VMI scores 25 was —— Si site? SND — Gimtnshl, Eéwords, 

. : r 7. n’s 30 . : ’ 
dent and gencral counsel under the new setup and made the Southern Key- Furman's sophomore “ wile: <2 i =} rT GUARD—Brewn. tl. Harrisen. 

= dets a .eal threat until the late —-~--— CENTER—Jennines, Walten, Boreff, 

stages of the game. *RIGuT GUARD —Hiead, Brinson. Ridg- 

Army Coach’ Earl (Red) 

t 

T 

Blaik had to keep his first- 
string players in action vir- 

tually all the time until Army's 
greater power finally wore VMI 
down. . ‘ 

A crowd of 26.150, including) GAINESVILLE, Fia., Sept. 29 

—_— —_. ——> —_- ——~— —_—_— —_—_ 

Army's J. E. Weaver, Pitt's 
Billy Reynolds and Notre 
Dame's Bobby Joseph for 24, 18 
and 4 yards, respectively. 

Belling APB ........ 18 6 14 4—40) 
Fort lee *e@e¢8 6 6 

——— ee — 

VPI Ground Attack Routs 

North Carolina State 
about 15,000 Boy Scouts, saw 7%—End Willie Smith fell on Lery END—Berry. G 7 “ 7 ‘ . . yleason. u : 

NORFOLK, Va., Sept 28—i#—Virginia Tech, smashing for the rather shaky inaugural of a fumble today to fire up ei TACKLE— Jowett. Buisch. Len- 
more than 100 yards rushing each quarter, overwhelmed North Army's 67th season. After roll- LEFT GUARD — Sekeckh. Moerrey. 

S : ay. | ing up a 13-0 lead in the first ith, CENTER—Hince. Varier, Eltos. 
With Quarterback Jim Lugar engineering the Split-T power quarter, Army saw VMI get two that tied Florida, 20-20, with) sionr ova 

owns and scatback back in the second and then only 28 seconds to play before’ s..y 
RIGH 

ringe—Teachéewns: Bernie. 
. Weaver, Bill Rerneids. | 

Kehbest. 

D 

way. soure 
PY a TACKLE -Markefski, Eaves. 

en 
RIGHT END—Ptetfer. Avery. Stewart. Clemson Rally « 

Ties Florida \Cerr HALFBACK—Nickies, Powers, 

. Cleveland Wrigh 

STATISTICS 

Ces. Hansen. 
RIGHT HALPRACK—Penland, Weir, 

Jennings. Yates 
FULLBACK—Grant. shaw. Herten. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON 
Passes com se 
| hg ae ; 

Yer lest penalties ; — 

Belvoir Romps UVARD—Sutten, Heer, We ix | 

sBensive, four Gabibles hocks spared ae rae ane senives Ape eB mmerkowshi. Zales gms FT. MONMOUTH, N. J., Sept. 
obby Wolfenden had two before a crowd of 12,000. A fumble Army punched out three more a crowd of 25,000. 5 END — Thompson, Keser’: oo 1 od by Billy Well Jim | « a 

thwarted another touchdown but Tech cashed it in for a safety.|with steady gains through the) Until Smith grabbed the GU ARTERBACK —Ueoner, Tenses. -Prveael br oo oe two! ge» All of the Tech scores came on the ground, three on short weakening VMI line. loose ball, Florida appeared on ®*)eam. . .. pnscusemmer, Speers. . , 5  - ~~ 
plunges and the others on a* “a... i Ss the way to a clinching touclr tants. Ft Belvoir : s4yard sweep Halfback Ray by 5 geil hited ti Army a8 6 8 Soh down after bounding back) PIONT BALFBACK—Cisrpecl, Coins. a 

England and a Zl-yard gallop g4Me, he Swept rignt ENG OF Nis = yMI SCORING—Touchdewns: Joréan from a 40 deficit in the first ree4. atin aunt by Wolfenden. tg oe one ey woh five Ansty sCdnlNo”-Feuchdowns: Mert- quarter. | 

The first Tech touchdown, yeotate, which ‘weet. Jim. Ta. Pikelente. i: tum Walters (ai, rem: = ner vagg sens oie -] ™ , “| Conver | Me . : sds ai Shak Sari; {ls wn's North Carolina Tar Hess {the way on one gain o 1 yard : ‘ , t ee ee Sone ae buck by stubby Halfback George Mason Wins dag haf ge we wen Mend : 
from the three. cones Sane Se wg, be HERNDON, Va., Sept. 29— holding penalty set up the tying 
Wolfenden went across twice had ruin fone nerianmnage | awe aatotion gave George Me- two-yard touchdown plunge by in the final period. Named the had run from scrimmage. son High of Falls Church an 11- fyltback Bob Spooner. | 

“most valuable player” of the ree eee the teneth of'6 victory over Herndon High An offside penalty and one) the ~ me Brod ~. the State here today. for holding against Clemson 
— one when Halfback Harry Keast George Mason... 8 § © #—ii nullified the first two tries for 

fumbled on the goal line and Herndon $3o ee the extra point. Converted cen- 
‘Ronnie Gall recovered for the _ Herndes scoring: Youchdowns—Meni . mote crashed through 
| Wolfpack. But Ken Trowbridge, | Sonec—icnrt*,mpae™ seeting: Touch, od rae cay ah block = 

|beck to punt, fumbled the pass fi*tag sone: Soke bantn't Oa Shane third attempt from the Florida 
ron center and Tech had its Zetesks is ane cone.” PAT: Geores 22. 

touchdowns, 

trounced Ft. Monmouth, 400, PB 
here today. ;™ 

[ti etme... 

Ssieseseer tse (VERNIGHT SERVICE | 
YOUR CAR “TIED UP"? FONT Tame Ta] 
Rent a Sparkling New 
56 Car at Low Rates! Drive 

rr ee 

at 
7 

Qeorse “Washington _ 
armen ey : : 

Here's The REAL 
Ingrid Bergman 

Story 
Hollywood's tep reperter, 

Leuella Parsons, was the first 
to tell the werld of the tem 
pestucus romance between In- 
arid Bergman and Reoeberte 
Rossellini 7 years age. 

Now she tells what has hap 
pened to the beautiful Swedish 
actress in those years; how In- 
grid Bergman looks beck on 
the time of separation from her | 
husband and daughter; what 
life is like todey. | 

Don't miss “What Ingrid 
Bergman Told Me—By Leuwella 
Parsons,” " 

PeteetetegS eee ee ee — ——— Don't dive up the con- 
venience of a car just 

because yours is being 

repaired. Rent a new '56 
| ear—use it as you would 

VIS 
RENT-A-CAR, Lic. 

Division of NATIONAL TRUCK RENTAL CO., INC. -. 

2 LOCATIONS 

WASHINGTON NATIONAL AIRPORT 
Per information ond reservations oall STorling 3-617! 

s 
ne 

. 

KNOW FOOTBALL Better with 

SCIENTIFIC “Scouting Reports” 
ieee MORE Sa 

set ying» sess v ) 

a busy hours. 

ACTORY TRAINED LABOR at MINIMUM 3 
seortng: : Teechéeuns— 

Mico : & rem) . rasee & 

Sens ‘afier Talling om his own tnmble Only $5.00 a Day, 
by the week 

Plus 9c a mile.- In- 
cludes insurance, al) 

gas and oll, 

RATES—GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS at 
FLEET DISCOUNTS 
Phone: WArfield 7-7200> 

tee Oe 

do “ 

Porter Cable 

“se* ope "Oe? « 

CENTRAL 

ARMATURE 

oc NA NA Ss 

Phone RE, 7-1234 | 
for home delivery 

ao 

WORKS 
gt o>} "eerets 

“” 



Comp 
iN 

D. C. Teachers 13 . Howard 6 Norwich 1 Deke 4 vie 
Penn Military 19 .. W. 
Penn State 
Pittsburgh 14 .. 
Princeton 

|New Haven St. 28...Drexel 19 
astern 26, wistngs * 

7 

Maryland 6 
Navy 39 .. William & Mary 14 
Naval Rec. Sta. 12, Mont. JC 0 

Springfield 28 ... Amherst 

oe S h 26 .. Ursinus 13 Alfred 24 .... Cortland i. .. Ursinus 

Amer. Int. 31 ... 
Army 32 

PL. 

_ Grove City 12, Pemm State 34 ...... 6 ccceees- 

; ‘ieee 18 Pittsburgh 14 

Thiel 21| Princeton 28 

.... Connecticut 14) de J 

SOUTH 

..Mandfield 0 Westminister 27 

Colby 20' Yale 19 
Columbia 0) 

Bucknell 17 ... Gettysburg 7 
Buffalo 13 .. Carnegie Tech 6) atien 19 Ss. | 

Colgate 34 ... Cornell 6\Biuefield St. 13... Va. St. 6 West Virginia 30 
Dartmouth 13... N. Hamp. 0 Catawba 23 .... E. Carolina 13) Wisconsin 41 . 

Denison 14 Mt. Union 7iCitadel 34 . _ Davidson 7| Yale 19... 
‘ 

Dickinson 3 .. . Wagner O/Ciaflin 19 Morris 6) 
Delaware 33 . Lehigh 7\Clemson 20 Florida 20; Oklahoma 36 
Edinboro 13.. Slippery Rock 0/Ed. Waters 13, Savannah St. 7 Michigan State 21 . 
ong Glenville T. O\ Elon 19 Appalachian 7 
eneva | 

Brandeis 26 
Brown 20 

Cc. St. Maryland 6 

lete College Fo 
Pick-the-Winners Results 

otball Scores Across the Nation ¥ 
'Tex. Lutheran 26, Cor. Chrs. 7 ‘n. (Ky.)13 Rose Poly 6 

39... .Ind. Central 14/Trinity 19 .... Memphis St. 
n 20/Wiley 6 ... Texas Southern 

FAR WE 7 eat ST 
| Smith, Powel 

Reach Final 
Defending champ Alphone 

| Smith and Col. N. E. Powel won 
a bd og A _ — of the 

| Ete . C, Men's Senior Champion- 

| Randetoh-Bacon 14. Newport wees 0, Stip at Army Navy 
Morris Brown 59, Pau! Quinn (Tex.) 19.Club yesterday by 

scores 
Smith defeated Brady Frank, 

16-3, 6—1 and Col, Powel, 
Central (lows) 19, Lather (lew) 1. (downed Austin Rice 6—3, 6—1,. 
Culver-Steckton 39. Penn (lows) @. (They will meet today at 11 
Kansas Wesicyan 39, Bethany ~ oe a m. for the men’s senior title. 

Friday 
Football 

FAST 
East Stroadsbure 15. Ithaca 4. 

St, Vincent (Ps.) 15. Clarion 6. 

SOUTH 

: ..N. IL Teh. 0 Colorado M4 .... s St. 
Ill. Wesleyan ?..Lake Forest 7 Idaho S. 19..S. Diego NTC 12 

Indiana 0,Marine R. D. 32..PomonaC, 7 
ooster 1 ord 7 

Cornell (Ia.) 24) 4 . 
Miami (O.) 14....Xavier (O.) 7) Wash. St. 33..San Jose St. 16) 
Michigan 42 ..... U.C.L.A. 13/W, Texas St. Coll. 48, Sul Ross 0) 
Minnesota 34 .. Washington 14 Wyoming 27 De 
Morningside 7..N. Dakota U. 3| 
N- Central 14 ... Augustana 7 
Northwestern 14 . 7 - 

.... Nebraska 7) 

Washburn 13, Chaves ie 3 
PS re 13 Columbia P. 20, Massanutten 0) 

Episeopal 6 Gonzaga 0 
George Mason 11. Herndon 6 
Granby 13 .. John Marshall 0 

St. Joseph’s (Ind.) 32 DePauw 0) Hill Schoo! 20, W Forest 6., 
‘McLean 27 .. Falls Church 2 

Taylor 40 — 3 Osbourn 27 Annandale 7 
’ Oxon Hillé .. 

eee eeveeeeeeaeeree © & : 

al 13) 
: 

ttox 14 VaE 
21 nt 7 hPa High Po Maryville (N.Dak.) 14, Bismarck 

Centre! Okla. 1, Southeastern Okla. 6. 
Jamestown (N.Dak.) £1. Bilendale 6. 

St. Thomas (Minn.) 1%. Macalester 7. 
FAR WEeT 

_& c. m1, 
ale 

Santa Be 

*& S181 o@+7 —_— 
Be 
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WASHINGTON'S LARGT +) 

TIRE CMAIN 

-on St. John's 44 
Minn. (Duluth Br.) 9 

=" 

Waynesburg 6 Emory & Henry 27 | 
amilton 26 .. Swarthmore 0) Hampden-Sydney 13) . . 

obart 26 .. Allegheny 6/E. Tenn. 7 ..... W. Carolina 6) N. Car. A&T 26-. Va. Union 0 
Hofstra 19 St. Lawrence 7 Georgia 3 Florida State 0.St. Augustine 25 Shaw 6 
Indiana(Pa.) 6 Cal(Pa.)Tchr. O)Guilford 12 .. Bridgewater 7\)Shippensburg 14 Shepherd 2 
Johns Hpkn. 7 Frank.& Mar. 7| Howard Coll.7 ... Sewanee 7'SW Memphis 21. . Miss. Coll. 13 

Kutztown 13 Cheyney 63. C. Smith 7 Lincoln 0/Tampa 32 ey State 19 
Lafayette 20 Temple O\Kent State 7 Louisville 0|Tennessee 35 .... Auburn 7 
Lebanon Valley 39 . Wilkes 6/Lenoir Rhyne 35..Newberry 25'Texas 7 . 6 
Lock Haven 28... Millersville 7 Marshall 25..Morris Harvey 43\Texas A&M 9 .6 
Maine 40 Rhode Island 7)\Md- St. 34.... Hampton 0/Tougaloo 32 
Maine Maritime 7. Quonset 6 Miles 6 . Albany State 6/Tuskegee Inst. 18 
Middlebury 21 Wesleyan 6\Mississippi 37....Kentucky 7) Vanderbilt 46, Chattanooga 
Mont'r St. T’e’s. 21, Nat. Ag. 7 Morehouse 7..Alabama A&M 6/V_P.1. 35.. N. C. State 6 
Moravian 20 Lycoring 6\Murray 14 Eastern 7/West Liberty, 19.....Salem 6 
Muhlenberg 18 ....Albright O'N. C. Coll. 6 Morgan 6'Win.Salem 19 . Fayetteville 6 
-—_—— 

0 Central] St. 26 | Li 
0 Cent Mich. 32....8. I 

7 Cincinnati 7 

St. 8\p Pilg Balt Poly © |Wash. (Mo.) 14....Mo. Mines 13\_ **terson P’ & 12..Balt. holy 
W. Virginia 30..... Richmond 6) wis, 41 Marquette 0 5* Francis 12... ..St. John’s 0 
Wofford 27 . Presbyt’n 12 Severn 18 .... Hagerstown 0) 

MIDWEST SOUTHWEST 'V. Forge 32..M. S. Josephs’ 13) 
Albion 28 Adrian 12| Arkansas 19, Oklahoma A&M 7 hoe ova =a . ag ay men ‘ 
Anderson 28 .. Manchester 19|Baylor 27 Texas Tech 0) Siter Jonnson 20. Nt Ww 

ishop 13 
Ft. Hays 

MARKET TIRE CO. 
a ee eee ee — —_ 

N.E. STORE OPEN 
TODAY—SUNDAY 
10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

Augustana 14... S. Dakota 12) Wash.-Lee 13 .. E.C. Glass 0) 

Bowling Green 27. .W. Mich. 13, 
Bradley 26 deccccs Oe T 

neoln 
linois 13 

heaton 14 ...... Suitland 13 
co SERVICE 

vinaeng Sone ..., Ft. Lee 0 
97) Cam jeune 48, Parris Is. 12) 
o Ft. Belvoir 40, Ft. Monm'th 0 

. 0 CANADIAN PRO 
6,Montreal 44 
14\Ottawa 43 

i. 

Coe 19 

Coll. of Pacific 27.. Kansas 27 
Concordia 38 .....Hamline 0 

32 te 20 

Michigan State | 
Routs Stanford | 

s 

AT—Gianslias. 

euchdowns—W ood. 
7%. paee- 

. plenge): 

nm): Jeffersen (tt. 

ini Rall Illini . 
: a 

To Wallop 

PALO ALTO; Calif., Sept. 29 #—Michigan State's relentless 
running attack, paced by 200-pound halfback Clarence Peaks. 

‘th a 21-7 foothall Seunterd’s tnd CAMPAIGN, IIL, Sept. 20 # 
with a 21-7 football victory over Stanford's Indians. ’ , 

An even 7-7 game at halftime, the battle turned completely waar regrerkn dep “y ~— 
in Michigan State’s favor with two third-period touchdowns. “™e bulge today and then 

eee at = ry og es a the a -¢ pe- lashed across four touchdowns 

riod scroing drive o yards in plays. e slammed over , 
his left guard for the final two yards. within 6% minutes of the third 

bling, came back to move 80 yards in 20 plays. The payoff was 5°" opening football victory. 
a two-yard fourth down pass; -| The Golden Bears, 13-point 

from Brodie to fullback Lou underdogs, displayed such 

Douglas Dick converted to Len Dawson, ithe first half it looked as if the 
make it 7-7 at the half. — be apm rary ne 

Then Coach Duffy Daugherty Fletcher Lead we ON ane, © Soew 

Peaks to right half for the third Me...) a... ne ete ree oe 
quarter. Right half Walt Kowal- fornia—beaten, 74, by Baylor 
eztyk had reinjured his sprained | ’ ’ 

jlity. | Teaming with Dennis Hendyk} LAFAYETTE. Ind.. Sept. 29 : 
at left half, Peaks furnished the|s, pu aue mixing Len D Zao Ces yoarey wee One 
power and blocking for the » Mixing n Daw- a little more than five minu 

. , for the Bears was of 68 yards following the second/of Mel Dillard and little Tommy Y@™4 punt 
half kickoff Fletcher. beat Mi ri today, anes 4 Illinois on the Cali 

Pat Wilson's 10 yard quarter- 167 in a successful debut for). a4, 

ke a fourth down play kept the yone when Fullback Ray Nitsch 
drive from stalling Fullback romped 26 yards, fumbled 
Ddn, Gilbert scored with a More than 46,000 fans were on the five, and Abe Woodson 

es ning by the Sfeot@ inch 
Dave Kaiser, the Rose Bowl the end zone. 

hero, booted the second of his en ee ee — Then in trip-hammer fashion 
three conversions. 8 secondary I three more touchdowns were 

; Boilermakers a 147 advantage. ine’ an State's kickoff Halfback covered Gus Gianulias’ bobble 
Gordy Youne fumbled on his .0¢¥ #dded a safety in & wild'on the California 19. On the 
own 18 Michigan State Guard fourth period. fourth play from there, Hiles 

Six pl: later. Halfback Jim touchdown passes against Mis- sneak from the one. 

Wulff dived over center from|S0Uri in his varsity debut two| Dave Walker Captured Herb 
the two for the Spartans’ third Ye@Ts ago, couldn't connect for) Jackson's fumble on the Bears’ 

In the fourth quarter, Kaiser P@sses gained 120 yards on eight passed 15 yards to Woodson, 
was wide and short with a Mich- of 17 completions. who sped the final five. 
igan State field goal attempt) The game, played in 82-de-| Joe Contestavile’s attempted 

When Brodie finall ot a fast with Purdue blasting out second string Illini center, on 
chance to pass again, Michigan its first touchdown from the)|the Bears’ 20, and he galloped 
State ends Kaiser and Hal Dukes opening kickoff. In 18 plays into the end zone. 

nine yards on consecutive plays. yards. Two passes from Daw-| "se 
In the waning minutes, Stan-son to Bob Khoenle set it up,|,..7" 

ford center ‘ 

blocked a Peaks’ punt and Bob the three. | Miinels scoring: T 
Gergen recovered at the Spartan’ Fletcher went to work in the %** * 
20. Jack Douglas threw four in-third quarter. 

Michican Stote . 7 © 6-8 later Fletcher wiggled his way 
td -@ 7 © @~Tithrough and around half a 
downs eae tts es ee et dozen Missouri defenders for 

~~ Rolls, 41-0 ai Teed $7 Eg OMS, 
* scoring: _Teachdewns — Dil-| 

‘ede Chane Wisconsin turned its usually 
hardfought football opener 

STATISTICS against Marquette into a free- 

First 
Wks askes 

Passes intercepted by 
«+ Tarde Pen 

Purdue 

Northwestern 

Wins, 14-13: 
1 

EVANSTON, Til, Sept. 29 m * 
Bob MecKeiver, returned from 
a two-year hitch in the Army, 
scored two touchdowns and 
kicked twd@ conversions today 
to lead Northwestern to its first 
football victory since 1954, a 
14-13 triumph over Iowa State. 
McKiever, one of the smallest 

backs in the Big Ten, carried 

> . 

Calitornia 
gave the Spartans a winning start on their 1956 season today 

Stanford could run only five plays in the decisive quarter. rolled over and died as Illinois 

Stanford, with quarterback John Brodie gambling and ram.|PeTiod en route to a 32-20 sea- 

Valli \passing and running finesse in 

of Michigan State switched opening crowd. 

Purdue, 16-7 
ankle ur ue, ‘a week ago—collapsed into fu- 

second sparton touchdown drive 50's passes with the rushing old when Don Gilkey’s poor 19- 

back sneak to the Indian 35 on new head coach Jack Mollen- In four plays the Illini scored 

ne- 
yerd plunge of treated to some elegant run-| recovered the bounding ball in 

On the first play after Michi. ‘®¢ third period to give the) made this way, Bob Allen re- 

Ellison Kelly recovered. Dawson, who tossed four stout scored on a quarterback 

and final touchdown. a touchdown today. Still, his 23. On the second down, Stout 

from the Stanford 35. gree temperature, started off 

threw him for losses of six and the Boilermakers marched 80 Gsiiternis . 

Roch Conklinand Dillard plunged over from trem | Contestavile). 

complete Stanford passes. ‘over on its 37 and four plays 

7 > 

genes \\ isconsifi 
ces a teense FtANFORD, © yards and the score. 

rem Brodie). Conversion: Dick ( — 

’ SON, Wis., Sept. |, » paretr ween’ MADISON, Wis., Sept. 29 7) 
Misseart 

sien—Rash. 

fs scoring 41 rout today before 
186 52.700 persons. 

i4 Wisconsin turned up two 
‘so snappy ball carriers in half- 

ibacks Danny Lewis, a letter- 
man junior, and Gene Melvin, 
a 5-foot-8 sophomore. 
‘Lewis, who saw little action 

once the course of the game 

became clear, scored once on 
In Cemetery 

‘a 76-yard sprint around right 
‘end and added several other Near Golf Links 
‘long runs which inspired the 

the ball 22 times for a net gain’ BEAUMONT, Tex., Sept. 29\ Badger drives. Melvin, listed 
of 121 yards. (®—The ashes of the world's\as a third stringer, tossed one 

The scoring was dominated greatest woman athlete, Mil-/10-yard touchdown pass to vet- 
by two men as Chuck Latting,| dred (Babe) Didrikson Zaharias,@ran halfback Billy Lowe and 
@ junior from Cordova, Tenn., were laid to rest here today|went 36-yards for another by 
—_ne wr both touchdowns | within a stone’s throw of a golf himself. 
velion * ; ee ve com) course. It was in that sport) Glenn Bestor, a reserve full- 
the thir 4 y y AY e he an IN that that she gained her great- back who was being readied pe was StOTY' ast fame. for action as a guard, scored 
of Bhe Oyildeats, reckinn up|, 1m the glare of publicity alljone touchdown on a one-yard 
nige first downs to their o 
nepts’ two in gainin 132 wurde able athletic ability, her final 
on the ground to 50 by half.\rites were private with only 
time, thoroughly outclassed the members of her family present. 
out. A public funeral was held Fri- 
ica tT ey ec day at Bethlehem Lutheran! 

lowa State * ® @ 6 1-13 Church. r 

SE eCTETG seers — Seas *| During the night, her body, 
— ; Meselver| was cremated in Houston and| <2) 

Shelaren. | the ashes returned here for 
interment. 

Zaharias Rests 

| versions. | 

Yisconsin Se i ia +41 
L OTR i O | ® o— ou 

Wiscensin scoring: Teechéewn | 
venhacen ‘1, nee): Leewts ‘7 end 

): Lewe Theses” 
‘ (1. nee 

a). versions—Beste 

1A World of Fun 
Awaits You 

at Our Club 
© New Manage. 

ment 

® New Policy 

® Finer Shows 

at 

Balitmore's Claim 
to Night Club 

_ Fame 

: 

: 

lows State scoring — 
Latting (2). Conversion 

enemy. 

—_-———_——- 

FREE CAR FURNISHED While Your 
MOTOR IS REBUILT 

FORDS “om $129-95 DODGE “3139-95 
PLYMS, “9129-95 CHEVS. 5". *s;, $129-95 

lew on ether makes. 7 fe 

LS GLa seule Wace ioe 
TeanDens SAVINGS 

REBUILT AUTOMATIC 
_ TRANSMISSIONS 
EZ CREDIT PLAN AVAILABLE 

433 K Se. W.W., 227 4 St. WE 
DI. 7-811! 

Werld Famous 

GASIS CABARET 
| 52) & BALTIMORE ST. 
Corner of Frederick St. 

Léxington 9.2779 

A. 

AR MOTOR 

ERBUILDERS 

pass was stolen by Ken. Sutter,on running plays, dnd 

her life because of her remark-|plunge and kicked four con- Gf..." 

By 27-0 

Breaks Help 

lowa Beat 

Indiana 

Michigan Blasts 
UCLA, 42 to 13 
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Sept. 289 #—Michigan's ball-hawking 

Wolverines forced a power-stripped and inexperienced UCLA 

team into one mistake after another today and thundered 
to a 42-13 football victory. 

CHARGE IT 
NO EXTRA COST 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. Sept. 
/'29 a—Iowa's football forces 

A pair of husky sophomore backs playing behind an all- turned two breaks into touch- 
veteran line had a big part in the Michigan triumph im the'downs and then ground 
Wolverines’ 76th opening game played before 67,739 fans. through the line for two more 

It was the first defeat for the Pacific Coast Conference Scores today to drub Indiana, 
champions who opened their season last week with a 13-7 27-0, in a Big Ten game before 
win over Utah. Sapped of most of its veteran strength by 25,000. 
conference penalties for illegal aid to athletes, UCLA fumbled Iowa's alert defenders 

_— em 

Naths, Hua © Fords, *s4.’% " Chevroilets, 
"55-564 ry 3 oat 

BRAKE SPECIAL 

~ | Another Michigan score fol- Gene Cichowski's first pass on 82,153 Watch 

teams of yesteryear, scored| lowa’'s first touchdown came 

The Wolverines scored the recovered for lowa on the In- 

ing ground attack which @r-/UCLA halfback Louis Elias Bill Happel drove over from 

$3.95 Value 

a 347 victory out. combining on a lateral pass 

four times and each time Michigan recovered. Three times turned two Indiana passes into 
, = “tthe bobbles led to Michigan a Hawkeye touchdown. Center 

lowed an li-yard UCLA punt. the Indiana 25 and it took only 
Herrnstein, fullback —— plays before sophomore) 

° errnstein, whose father and fullback John Nocera plunged 
Ohio State 

bd 4. 7 twice for Michigan and sopho-|in the first four minutes when) 
in, 3 to more halfback Bob Ptacek, a sophomore Jim Powell fum-| 

|208- und tailback, from Cleve- bled on the Hoosiers’ first play| 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept..29)'* 

ried them to their second| punted badly out of bounds on oe | 
, , he Bruin 29 and six plays n obrino and Ploen straight Big Ten title last year, | ‘ P | 

, t Ohio State’s Bucks ~ today later Herrnstein drove into|teamed up for the major gains 

over Nebraska as they in- Less than 2 minutes later, play for 22 yards. Ploen, on a 
augurated the 1956 campaign the early favorites m the Big|“keeper” play, ran for 21 and 
before their biggest opening Ten struck again. Terry Barr,,then plunged over from the! 

| touchdowns. |\Charies Pierce intercepted 

uncle starred on Michigan over. 

nd, passed for another. from scrimmage. Jim Gilliam) 

*—Displaying the same crush-| second time they had the ball.|diana 16 and three plays later) 

ithe end zone from 6 yards om the next scoring punch.) 
ground out 

day crowd in history. ‘senior halfback, set up the one. 

re! why 
an ait os low os 
om. to Fria « 

A throng of 82,153 watched score with a 45-yard return of) Indians 
the powerful Bucks go 77 yards|a quick kick to the UCLA 15.|—"* 

in 12 plays, 66 yards in 9, 84|Herrnstein carried on three! 1s 
ards in 5 and 92 yards in 7/ successive plays, finally pulling ... Bs 

or touchdowns. Two of the across from the 4. ) 

bd . PETES Chisox Clinch’ 
a blocked punt. | mervustele 9 Che Gveed >. Van i x Ine 

Ohio scored two touchdowns 
in each of the first two periods) 

; . plunge). dn vere pass 

Ohio ground out 416 yards" "**"’. °4*—Sredhr. 
added iy | 

He 
o—22. 

scores came after pass inter-\Hian. 

(18-yard from ). Shan- 
nen i viunse). Kramer (70-yard pass. | ° 

‘ ). Dickey (3, plange). 
and then coasted in as Coach PAT — Kramer _ = = 5. Third Place 

string : 7 

Hap-| 

: 

oak 4 y ie 
ceptions, and the fifth one on|™ 7 —. . 

Pilling - 
Woody Hayes used 42 players. © gor 

| KANSAS CITY, Sept. 29 # 
The Chicago White Sox 

** ona clinched third place in the 
3 American League tonight by 

e defeating the Kansas City Ath- 
35 letics, 51, as Dick Donovan 

pitched his 12th victory. 

Chicago . 006 001 013—5 6 j 
Kan. City 000 001 000-1 7 6 
: ‘Denovan and Lollar; Cox and 

ome Run — Chic | Doby. meee 

62 through the air for a 478) 
total, to Nebraska's 253. 

Don Clark, second 

age 
eee... 

" asses 
Passes pytecseptes br 

. FYards Penaticed 

gon 

Dally. 6 A.M. te © P.M. 
Sat.. 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

4718 Hampden lane | 
OL. 6-5200 

2 blocks south of East-West Bet. N.Y. & Mont. Aves. F 
Hwy. and Wisconsin Ave. | 

Dafliy. § A.M. 5 PM. 

1830 Bladensburg Rd. NE. 
LA. 6-3885 ‘ 

America 
scores touchdowns on runs of 35 
and 38 yards. 4 Sam. te 6 om. 

WRGTV 
CHANNEL 4 

-— 

" Ohile 

&): 
\s Brews 

- 

ver ' 

ah 

ren); *K 
T 

oe 

runbach of} 
(35-yard ren, 

_ (St-rene sas frees Durocher, former manager of 
: (en the Brooklyn Dodgers and the 

nates New York Giants, who is now! 
ia television executive. Kerby | 
'Farrell, manager of the Indians’ 
affiliate at Indianapolis, is an-| 
other possibility. ) 

Another baseball source | 
Texas Tech \dropped a hint that Paul Rich-| 

ards, general managef and oe 
, manager at Baltimore, might) WACO, Tex., Sept. 29 (® ome to Cleveland. In that case, 

Baylor’s Doyle Traylor-Delbert;;hirqd Baseman George Kell 

Shofner pass-and-run combina-|was reported as a likely suc-| 
tion led the way today in giv- og as manager of the Ori-; 

oles. 
~ Boon are SS Cony 5° 2: ° Although the Indians have| 

Baylor plays Maryland next Deen in second be tee of 
Saturday at College Park, Md. the season, attendance this year 

A towering 46-yard pass from 
fell to about voy me —s 

Traylor to Shofner put Baylor "ice 1946. Attendance hit a 
into the lead in the first pe-new iow yay en 7 a 
riod. Bobby Jones’ 56éyard|‘UTned out in huge Municipa 
punt return, also in the first >‘@dium for a night game 
period, carried to the 4 and set ##2!nst Washington on a cold, 

up the next touchdown as 
rainy night. 

Jones sneaked through for the! 

mare, | Results 
Bavlor Sr 25222221 DIXIE SERIES 

yg Jk (Tex.) 

(v7 

Heasten 
). ‘l. Atlanta 

. -run frem ud 
ren). PAT: : 

in 3 erie = 

See It Tuesday af 

NORTH EAST 
» FORD ™ 

P.D.Q. 
micas EE 

PA 

blecked punt). 

Baylor Jolts 
EXCLUSWWE.. 

IN THE WASHINGTON AREA 

FIRST GAME 

OCTOBER 3 OA 

Ae 

Ny 

by 
4956 | 

WORLD SERIES 
See every thrting minute of this yeer's October Diarmona cieesic on! 

: ! 

— WRGTV. channe: 4 p8i¢ 
‘ 

7 7 

-~ 

ee ee 

a 

a a 
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Joe Walton, 

Lewis Lead 

Panthers 
By Jack Walsh 

Staff! Reporter 

| 
| 

Pitt slowed down the ambitions 

of Syracuse to the top spot in 
Eastern football today, 14-7, be- 

fore 49,287 highly satisfied Pitt 

Stadium customers. 

Although Johnny Michelo- 
sen’s Pitt Panthers were on the 
prowl until near the end of the! 
game, they actually won it on) 
a 19-yard pass from Darrell) 

oF ue : ’ 
my Weuy McNamee. Stall Photosrapher 

four yards in the first quarter of the high school game, 
won 64 by Episcopal, in Alexandria yesterday. Others are 
Gonzaga’s Mike Todd and Episcopal’s Saunders Midyette. 

HOUSTON MAKES FOUR FOR EPISCOPAL—Episcopal 
halfback Peter Houston fails to dedge the driving tackle of 

Gonzaga’s Dick Edmonston (foreground) after picking up | 

eti= 
a Gnunbsie 37s 

* phange): alker 
(16 pass) Conversions: Martin 3. 

defeated) PAA Ioen:"'netereen flee, Tanke 
Brew 

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 29) 

Lewis to Joe (Young Tiger)) 

7, Springs 

trartces Doser Set|- 

honors .. 

j 

ittsburgh Slows Down Syracuse Ambitions, 14-7 
Pitches and Putts 

By Maury Fitsgerald— 
AL HOUGHTON has been selected as the Middle Atlantic 

PGA section's candidate for national “Club Pro of the Year” 
. The Prince Georges professional will compete 

against nominees from 30 other PGA sections for the title, 
: won last year by Bill Gordon, then pro 

at Chicago's Tam O'Shanter, but now 
custodian of Baltimore’ snew Chestnut 
Ridge golf shop ... The winner will be 
nounced 
during the National PGA winter | 

35 Pros Play 
At Fort Meade . | 
day at Fort Meade in a Middle 
Atlantic PGA pro«mateur tour- 

at the president's dinner 

meeting at Clearwater, Fla., in Janu- | 
ary. ... The USGA has sent out a | 
memo to be hung on the bulletin | 
boards of member clubs suggesting, 

38, 

a! 

“vote before you play on election 
day.” ... Suburban Country Club is 
seriously considering a $2 million PS ie a 
offer for its present plant at Pikes- #32" pJi2t jee ee pace 
ville, Md., and officials of the club |1#*#% Dick lames: 12:48, 
are on the hunt for a new building | 
site. 

FITZGERALD 

circuit purses. . 

Saw 
Wiffy Cox, Max Elbin, Al 
Houghton, Roger Peacock, 
Clare Emery and Ward Bur- 
gess.... Quite a few local 
amateurs are also listed to 
play in the event which kicks 
off the 44th annual Home- 
stead Golf Week. 

Mrs. William A. Walsh, 
weekend golfer at Washing- 
ton Golf and Country Clu 
who had never before played 
in the club championship, 
was induced by friends to 
take the week off from work 
and play in the event. ... 
Even her weekend caddie 
took the week off from his 
regular job to carry for Mrs. 
Walsh. Mrs. Walsh got out 
in 42 but took 11 on the 10th 
and seven at 17 to miss quali- 
fying for the championship 
flight by a stroke... . Walk- 
ing up the hill from the 18th 
green to the clubhouse, Mrs. 

| Walsh's caddie turned to her 

and said, “Don't worry, we'll 

acres are hemmed in on all sides by 
urban activity. ...J. Edwin Garter, 

new PGA tournament bureau manager, predicted the other 
day that $20,000 will be the minimum for 1957 tournament 

.. Six Washington area pros will be among 
| the professionals competing in today’s pro-amateur at Hot 

They are | merc * 

| 
; 

have another go at it next | 
year.” 

THE FIRST round of the 
Maryland State Golf Asso- 
ciation’s annual Scotch Four- 

| some championship will be 
layed Saturday, Oct. 6 at 
rince Georges. ... The sec 

ond round will be held the 
ee day at Suburban... 
Marshall Wallis holed a 7- 
iron on the 204-yard second 
hole at Indian Spring's new 
course for an eagle two.... 
Roy Spaulding eagled the 
370-yard 13th hole at Wash- 
ington, sinking an &iron sec- 

| ond shot for his deuce... . | 
the last 

Sam Schwartz | 
Chips Cantor had 
laugh on 
at Woodmont... .. Schwartz 
chipped in from off the green 
at seven for a birdie and a 
win but Cantor turned 

ee ee ee ee 

around on eight and canned | 
a full &iron for a three after 
cold topping his first and | 
second shots. ...A special 
membership meeting 
been called for Oct. 15 at 
Washington Golf and Coun- 

try Club to consider a reso- 
lution of the Board of Direc- 
tors regarding improvements 
to the golf course and club- 
house. ... The resolution 

asks authorization to in- 

Soccer Match Today 

lub soccer team will play 

sts. nw., at 1 p. m. 

The Manta Ecuador py 
the 

Washington Sport Club this) 
afternoon, 16th and Kennedy 

has | 

: 
: 

Suburban'’s present 135 

= 

T-BONE STEAK 
AT NO COST 
TO YOU TO 

INTRODUCE THE 
NEWEST 

BROADLOOM 
CARPET BLEND 

SE ES gee 

prove the club house and the 

Oth, 10th, lith, 13th and 14th 

holes... . Washington and 
Baltimore businessmen have 
purchased the Point Lookout 
summer resort and are plan- 
ning a rs golf | 
course there. . uddy 
Kann holed a 3wood shot | 
for an eagle two on the 40§- 
yard 15th hole on Indian 
Spring's old course. 

WINTER 

TREADS 

ugts : PRICE OF NEW TIRES 

Lifetime / 

Gueron " 
—————— 

— —«,£, 

FIRESTONE STORES 
IN THE AT 

DISTRICT GLASSMANOR 
1320 Good Hope Rd., S.E. 4920 Indian Head Hwy. 

LU. 4-7500 LO. 7-2105 
HOURS: 9 te 6 Dally—fFri. and Set., 9 A.M. te 9 PM. 

oe 

se? 
ses, @ eo 

Teuechdewns: 

Wakefield 

B..C.C. Wins, 21-7 
Neal. McDuffy scored two 

touchdowns to pace Bethesda- 
Chevy Chase’ to a 21-7 Bi 
County League football vic- 
tory over High Point yesterday 

at BCC 
McDuffy snared a six-yard 

scoring pass from Lee Stein- 
inger in the second quarter and 
sprinted 10 yards for a fourth 

period touchdown. Dale White 
capped a 53-yard march from 
one yard out for High Point's 
touchdown in the third quar- 

ter 

High Feint 
Bt 

; 6~i9 
e 64 

ver 

whiier (Ly plenosh Rine Cl since ev ™ ). ‘ e). 
Cenversions: Vernett, 2%. 

Charles Town Romps 
Charlies Town, W. Va., 

20—-Charles Town 
romped over Gaithersburg, 
Md., High, 34-0, here today for 
its fourth victory in five starts. 
Galthersbers eee se 
-barles Tewn ae a | | 

and Repolish 

c, WINDSHIELD 
SCRATCHED? 
(HERSON 

72 FLA.«: af 
AauTo GLASS - 

pass-run 
plenee): Agnew (1. 
sieree: Tither 3, Manster f. 

Retscers Scoringe—Teouchdewn: Hunton 
(4, pase-ren frem Getres) 

Blair Beaten, 10-0 

®o @ | 7 
~ Pan- 

o F F Fumdl 

Teechdewns—Hich Peint: Dale White 
<<: Neal MeDufly (1). Rem Smith 
¥—Hich Peint: Warren Corbin. B-CC 

Jobe i ; MeGerry | 

Wheaton Wins, 14-13 
lS-yard pass from Johnny 

Huge Savin 
oolL sé ‘GV 

Connectieut launched BMAIRCUT * PRESSING PPLE 

Goldberg to Charley Holmes 
in the fourth period gave 
Wheaton High a 14-13 victory 

over Suitland yesterday at 
Wheaton. The triumph was the 

second in a row for Wheaton. 

Wheaten ® @ FY t—t4 
Baitiand e®%6 6i8 

Teechdewns— Wheaten Vie Seaveca, 

Helmes Suitland Junter 
PAT—Wheaten Geersce Tip- 

Suitiand: Jenner Kale 

Walter Johnson Wins 
Walter Johnson High of 

Rethesda defeated Northwood 

High, 18-46. yesterday at Walter 

Johnson for its first football 
victory in history. Both Mary- 

land schools were opened this 

fall. 

Waller Johnsen... 
Nerth wood 

Toechdowns—Charies Tewn : Sehwarts 
‘7). Killigee (¢). Ferr. PAT—Charies 
Tewn: 5). Perr. : 

ENGINEERS 
ELECTRONIC MECHANICAL 
PROJECT LEADER CALIBER 

The men we seek can offer us ezpertence in: 

SERVO CONTROLS © INSTRUMENTS 
COMPUTING MECHANISMS © GYROS 

We ere « well established medinm meed re- 

search end development organization offering: 

Walton, a standout end, is! 
the son of the late, great Red-| 

Maryland, 26-12, last week, put! 
Walton and Pitt in business 

‘Bob Pollock grabbed the shirt 

‘what would have been a sure 

\inches to go, Zimmerman took 

: 'Pitt line. He lost a yard and| 
' ‘ 

Sub Halfback, Col B Cornell:'F er (if . auleon ‘his winning strike to Walton. 
u a ac y Oo gate eats orre 5 | Syracuse never had control 

The lone score by the Orange-' 

second period, Pitt Quarterback’ 

?—Fullback Ed Whitehair Brown, led by a trio of sopho- 
By Byron Roberts . i 4 By Ellet Cabell jturned 55 yards for a touch- 

today to score three touch-\game of the newly organizediscored from 3 yards out. ?¢ surprise Syracuse score! 

ference yesterday as St. Fran 

Cornell had one moment of Beland, Frank Finney, and High of Alexandria a 60 vic-/*"S Dear the Orange goal. It; 

Airlie Field. - | 
halfback, Bo Roberson. The fast for a Columbia team that} In the 65-yard Episcopal didn't « Gl-yard march that) 

' | =~ ith | St. John’s pass on his own 15 ine » kickoff on his own goall Finney threw a 29-yard touch-yards. The Maroon captain’ p....-. and Ambrose (Bugs) 

ith two mi i , Jim Brown, strong 210-pound 
down with two minutes left inj" - 1 ate’s first tally came on'period. Beland and Georgodian| A 23-yard flat pass from's ey 

upset bid by the Johnnies. St. had been forced to punt. Half- start of the third period, with Faulconer set up the winning team last week, was held to 52 

Patti recovered Vic Irwin's gate worked it to the 18 and) Another sophomore, Tom Dlocked by Gonzaga’s Dick Ep utes py contrast, Pitt's Mike’ 

over right tackle for the touch-| Whitehair bucked five yards|White for the third Brown hopes by intercepting Eagle In the closing minutes, Syra-' 

’ _ Srewa , , ] : h topholi led the Johnnies’ most'third quarter for other touch-— 2 Me en, ve Ap wigeoe. for ths pass in the end zone that 

uM). © ; : ; 

intercepted a pass and ran 50) waiker in the last minute for |was made by Episcopal in the Brown was waiting for a pass 
yards to the St. Francis eight. 42 yards to wrap up Colgate’s second quarter, but a stout in the flat behind the line of | 

2S Sssithird se Penn Loses 
m, dowee-0t Francis; Ernie . Cornell — = TTS 

W akefield Wins ter Fauleoner. vaterra ( ¥- , | 
{coe from L versions, Baceam-' 

> ‘ 

at Wakefield for its third ‘Yale Pressed 
‘ict , | . . straight football victory PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 29 & Colambian Prep Wins 

| A new season and an old story | WOODSTOCK, Va., Sept. 29, 

ter, Woodie Wood returned a 
| | 

punt 45 yards for a second 

PRINCETON, N. J., Sept. 29 Penn, 34-0, to extend the peace--29 @—Yale, favorite for the two-touchdown lead in the first 

the four for Wakefield's touch-\“—PTinceton University today'e,) Quakers’ losing streak to !vy League championship,|period here today and went on 
downs. Fred Cummings — 

three yards to Jim Lindstrom jin and a varied assortment riod today and then salvaged - with 3:30 left tn the game for "| Nation. pe y an aivag slumblan .......... 3 
of backs to give Rutgers Unt Penn never had a chance/® !%14 victory when time ran Messensties 

Detts) : 

~"Youchdewns—Wakefic she wel. Where until Princeton gave its Yale trailed 146 at half time ©**"*r#"*- 

Pat— football honors. 

A, downs. 
Whatacre, into position to move - a 59-vard march in the final 

his team downfield for the first League competition, looked as z 
helpless and ha)-less as it has 

im easy reach of a touchdown. EVENINGS 
first quarter on a 15-yard pass A crowd of 17,800 watched HOLIDAYS and i 
play, Tom Morris to Charles passing midfield into State ter- EWELL’S 

ritory only five times—twice 

fumbl never having been beaten by a 
Maitley to Disbrow, and a 2- twice op fumbles. Connecticut eleven. 
vard plunge by fullback Fred Penn hasn't won a game -—-—-- -— 

hdewns: 

Hewes Agnew. games. nln a 
Princeten ‘ q if © 378 Poon wtate i os 

jo from Plum). Caprere (i4, 
** (73. pese-run from Jacks), 

W-L Scores, 13-0 
Halfback Will Fleshman’ Halfback Freddy James 

a conversion yesterda to steer of Arlington swept to its third 

western. | James scored once on a 3 

Bladensburg and Blair tied 874 end sweep, and ran 49 

“ 
Blair set . ©. Glew “ 

Teechédowns—Bladensberg: Wil Picen.| Washington-Lee ° 
i Biedensbe - T wne—W-L: Freedy James (9) 

PAT—W-L: Waerne Ballard 

Walton early in the third pe- 

skin guard. | 
which defeated! 

when a fourth down gamble 

lof quarterback Chuck Zimmer. 

first down. 

a chance and sent fullback Ed 

|Pitt took over on the Syracue| 

Fumble St Has Bi . Has Big Day oe SP |Brown Bumps Lions _ ees cee se ered ore 
Lewis threw a pass in the flat! 

rocketed with ease through more backs, defeated Columbia 

A substitute halfback and a 

downs as Colgate defeated Ivy League. 'with 1:15 remaining in the ‘terrupted Pitt's pattern of 

cis Prep of Spring Grove, Pa., | 

greatness and two of spirit-George Gorgodian, operating/tofy over Gonzaga yesterday also spurred Pitt into action) 

hie Walsh came off the 
= streaking runner went 100 boasted only passer Claude touchdown march, Faulconer oo Quarterback Corny| 

. B . 5 

and scamper down the side iin. for the sole Cornell’ down pass to Capt. Dick Bence gained a total of 110 yards ee? fed Mt 77, at halt: 

use halfback who out-) the game. late the third play after Cornell sparked a 53-yard march at the quarterback Bobby Cathcart to gai | 

Francis scored early in the sec-| back Jack Call, carried from Joe Miluski carrying over from |touchdown. Floyd Lankford’s yards in 14 carries and made 27| 

fumble on the St. John’s five- Guy Martin hit end Al Jami- MacDonald, tossed a 14-yard) pard. Theodore gained 91 yards in 11 

down in the second period, raced 38 touchdown in the last period. (quarterback Morris DeSimone’s cuse rolled from its 25 to the 

serious threat with seconds downs. ee ren f Fianer!. Mibesht wo. remainder of the game. slipped through the fingers of 

Si Johns... 8 § § S-.eithird straight over Cornell. —— defense held on the scrimmage but . Zimmerman 

. pel ° ©—5 Syracuse .. *7 19th in Row = a= 
Wakefield High 

Rutgers Bows 
John Holter scored on an ”, T Wi 19 14. 

o Win, 1Y- 
unfoléed on Franklin Field to-| ‘®—Columbian Prep of Wash- 

period score and Whitey Ed- 

charged into its 1956 football! ., straight games, longest ma.| came from behind with a win- to whip Massanutten Military 

Northwestern's score. ' ca 

Wakefield 7 4 6 —a SoS eee as the rugged Nittany Lions out with Connecticut threat- tee 2 aa, 

before storming from behind) ~~< 
Nerthweetern: Jim Lindstrom . 

in the fourth quarter. Then Peun, reportedly improved 

MANICURE @ SHOESHINE 
four minutes, and the final gun 

time in the game. 
in the past few years, regis 

| Yale launch its season by pre- 
Disbrow; twice in the second | 

: on intercepted passes and BARBER & VALET 

Tiley: and once in the fourth since Oct. 24, 1953, and has only [5s $37 

Songers A & gate ~ Penn State Scoring—Teuchdewns: Gtl- 

ee). Comver 5 siunge). Conversions: Plem 
ze 1. 

scored a 70-yard pass play, scored both touchdowns last 

gomery Blair, 100, in a over E. C. Glass High of Lynch- 

for the league title last year, Y4™4s for the other touchdown, 

man ri re: 

riod. 

Syracuse, 

‘failed at midfield. Pitt tackle, 

man and stopped him from 

So, with fourth down and 

Coffin into the center of the| 

Lewis ran for 20 before, 

i. the ball inside the Pitt 20. 

St J } . F . | by fullback Coffin. Early in the 

or Episcopal 
- JOS HAMILTON, N. Y., Sept. 20) NEW YORK, Sept. 29 &# a | 

that Coffin picked off and re-| 

and around the Cornell line today 200 in the first football! Halfback Hunter Faulconer 9°". Jim Brown converted. 

fumble recovery made the dif- 

Cornell, 3446. The Brown sophomores, Dick) final quarter to give Episcopal|™#rching downfield then stall-| 

defeated St. John's, 120, at 
breaking gloom for its speedy behind a veteran line were too|4t Episcopal. and the home team retaliated 

Et, SraNes DENS to TEETER 6 yards in the first quarter, tak- Benham as a threat. \personally accounted for era sneaked over from) 

time with his placekick. 
line for the clinching touch wuchdown. for the first score in the second throughout the game. | 3 : 

The interception halted a ed the entire Maryland 

ond period after tackle Charles his 40 to the Cornell 23. Col-/the two. attempt for the extra point was of these in the last four min- 

yard line. Ernie Velten plunged 80m in the end zone. touchdown pass to Anguetes) Bill Percy cut off all Gonzaga tries. 

Reserve halfback Leo Chris- yards and plunged five in the Cotembis ees 7 —_ in the final minute to give pitt 23. Here Zimmerman threw 

. pase rem : 

left in the first half when he) om Van Note hit end Dinny Bantw;. TASS" “| +The only other scoring threat end Dick Aloise. On his last try, | 

e 6 
___| bounced it to him. 

Episcopal scoring: Teuchéewsn—Hun-| ———— = 
comer. iv ” | wales asel,. Walton Cit: 

ewis). Con 

Northwestern, 19-6, yesterday By 34 to () 

eight-yard run in the list quar- T P ° 
o Frinceton 

day as Penn State walloped) NEW HAVEN, Conm., Sept.j/ington, D. C., jumped into a 
wards smashed off tackle from 

season with a play-throttling jor college losing string in the ning touchdown in the third Academy, 20-0. 

: 
Nerth western eee @é« Rutgers got absolutely no- unveiled a team which appears enmg on the Eli three. Ze 

A. Vv 
At Leserte | nen with two third-period touch-| __ WHILE-U-WAIT SERwiCt 

Ay lly Rp dP cma ot for this first year of Ivy 

sounded with the UConns with-' OPEN SUNDAYS 
Princeton scored once in the . 

tering only two first downs and 

ds ties Shee serving an 82-year record of 
r SS, quarter on yard p 815 14th St. N.W. RE. 7-3842 

Connections - 2 
quarter on a l-yard plunge by one tie to show in is last 23 

se | Scoring—Touchdewns: Dis- wore (2%. plunge). albe ‘ a5. 

\e8 

kicked a 20-yard field goal and night as Washington-Lee High 

. Ww-l County League game at North- >Urs at W-L. 

Biadensburg * 7 ate both in the second period. 
6 «6 oe A 
6 15 o—14 

gee Fiesh 
mas. PAT— densbers: Fieshmean. 

HIGH SALARIES PAID 
IN AUTOMOTIVE ACCOUNTING 
LOCAL COLLEGE PROVIDES SPECIALIZED TRAINING IN 

METHODS USED BY MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
® er 6—18 
* @ s & @ 

TOUCHDOWNS Jobnson 
. teen. John Bicbera Swank. Willie 

Hier. Nerthweed: David BRameer. 

Annandale Loses 
Nelson Elliott scored two 

touchdowns to lead Osbourn 
High to a 27-7 victory ‘ over 
Annandale yesterday. Elliott 
scores came on runs of 15 and 
4 yards. 

) RE ek 

gals casi ae Fatongs 

A 

Now a training program, 
Dealer's Standard Account- 
ing Systems, can help you 
find gainful employment or 
get a promotion in the fas 

auto- 

ALL REPLIES CONFIDENTIAL. 
SEND COMPLETE RESUME TO PERSONNEL MANAGER 

‘AEROFLEX RESEARCH 
Incorporated 

48-25 36th St, Long island City 1, WN. Y. 

ATTENTION ENGINEERS 
CURRENT OPENINGS AT 
WESTINGHOUSE 
BALTIMORE 

Permanent Career Opportunities Exist 
at the huge, ultra-modern Baltimore 

Divisions operation located on Route 170, 

just one mile from the Baltimore- , 
Washington Expressway — near 
Friendship Airport. 

You will work ag part of a 
team of 7,000 people, responsible 

for the research, design, 
development, testing and 

field engineering of airborne, 
ground and shipboard elec- 

tronics systems. A major 
expansion program now in 

progress offers you unlimited 
opportunity for professional 

growth and recognition with «a 
career company. 

BALTIMORE OPENINGS 

CIRCUITRY 
MICROWAVES 
SER VOMECHANISMS 
MAGNETIC AMPLIFIERS 
DIGITAL COMPUTER 

& APPLICATION DESIGN 
FIRE CONTROL SYSTEMS 

RADAR DESIGN 
FIELD ENGINEERING 
IMPRARED TECHNIQUES 
ANTENNAS 

ICAL WRITING 
TEST EQUIPMENT 
HYDRAULICS 

OPTics 
COMMUNICATIONS 

: PACKAGING 
TRANSFORMERS 
ANALOG COMPUTER 

ESIGN D 
VIBRATION 

TO APPLY 
For a confidential interview send a resume of your education and experience to: 

Dr. J. A. Medwin, Dept. 508 

Westinghouse Electric Corporation 

P.O. Box 746, Baltimore 3, Md. 

or, if you prefer... 

our Technical Procurement Office can be reached conveniently by car 

Weshingten, Turn right from the Washingter Beltimore Expresewey on the read te Priendship Airport. 
the Airport feed, beer right af 

Piert is immediorsty Westingnhovee 

170 Cleveriee? (fort Meade Bead te Odenton, Merylend). The 
of the cloverieet on Bevte 179. ‘ 

BALTIMORE DIVISIONS 
Bid (Ne 



Mantle Wins Title; Ted Williams Gets 400 AB’s 

Hernandez 

Hurls Nats 

To 7-1 Win 
By Bob Addi¢é 
Stat’ Reporter 

‘Rookie Evelio Hernande 

provided the magic touch las 

2 

t 

night to end the Nats 1l-game 

Wsing streak. He pitched a fine 

Ghitter as the Nats turned back’ 

the Baltimore Orioles, 7-1, be- 

fore 1129 curious Griffith Sta- 

dium spectators. 

The 24-year-old Cuban almos t 

decame the second Washington 

pitcher to register a shutou 

ihis season He 

t 

had blanked 

Zhe Orioles until one out in the 
ninth when Brooks Robinson, 
319-yearold Baltimore third- 
baseman, smacked his {firs 
major league home run. 

Bpoils No-hitter in 5th 

It was Robinson, incidentally, 

: 

: 

| 

who spoiled Hernandez’ no-hit-| 

fer by 

with a double. 

three of his team’s six hits. 

' The Nats pounded out 
hits off Ronnie Moeller, 
Wight and George 

leading pff the fifth: 

Robinson got 

il} 
Bill 

Werley. 
Moeller, a 17-year-old southpaw 
Making his first major league 
start, yielded five of the Nats 

runs and got the loss 
Incidentally, the Nats 

tered 
en- 

the record books again 

° ad %. 
- > » Pry ay ail 
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 

@ . 

| | . 
sox Down M Bosox ajors 

| | NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Milwaukee 91 

Louis . 4 St. Mickey Mantle virtuallyeiy : ‘= 

batting title as an all-time rec-/-New York 66 
ord for players used in one’ Chicago . 

‘the course of the Boston Red ee Ss 
Sox’ 745 victory over the mi 

Mantle pinch hit and ~ait a 
a walk with the bases full, se) <s. 

total to 129, three more than mates 

'Detroit’s Al Kaline. His bat-”” 

Ted Williams made but one - Pet. 
hit in six tries and dropped to New York.. 

achieved his 400th official time Chieago. 
at bat but is too far behind the Besten .. 

title in the final game of the itimore.. 67 
season tomorrow WASH'TON 59 

runs, including the final pair, 
to star for the Hose. Bob Cerv, 

two other hits, led the pennant) 
winning Yanks. . 

jteam was 25, by the New York a 
‘Giants this year and oe two-) 

Ww. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 29 ™C 

‘clinched the American League Pittsburgh. 66 

‘game—46—was set today in: YESTERDAY'S anouts 

York Yankees in 13 innings. 

boosting his runs batted in se) +s. 

ting average remained at 353. 

345. The Boston veteran Cleveland... 

Yankee slugger to win the Detroit .... 81 

Milt Bolling drove in four Kamsas City 51 102 

with a ninth-inning homer and. 

| The previous record for one Ts 

team h- of 42 was set b St jes 

at St. is: 
«8. 

t 3 

at sep eat 2) tt 
and Roberts (19-17). . 

Bridal Trails Show 

xe Sunday 
The Washington Bridal 

| Trails Association holds its sec- 
G.B..ond in a series of two horse 

shows this year ye g ah 
‘|Equitation Fields, Rock 

; Park. 

16 | The junior division starts at 
21% 9:30 a. m. and the senior divi- 
26 ‘sion begins at 1 p. m. For fur- 
25% ther information call Fen Kol- 
32 nas at JUniper 5-6006. 

“taller 
FLEVAT ORS 

@certar 

® PrRPlLOogAi 

mtigni Tis 

PEemiita 

2 3°95 

EXCLUSIVE 
in Washington at 

i & LEWIS 
735 15th St. N.W, 
439 7th St. N.W. 

‘more on June 23 the same aoe. 
NEW YORK 

rf 
Wilson rf 
a Mantie 

Bauer 
Associated Press 

CAMPY PROTESTS IN VAIN—Claiming that Pirate short- 
stop Dick Great failed to touch second base, Roy Campanel- 

la, Brooklyn catcher, yells in protest after being called out 

last night. Pete Runnels was 
the only Washington man to 
strike out all evening but he 

Brooklyn peathinien, The unswayed umpire is Vie Delmore. 

Others are Dodgers manager Walt Alston, 24, and coaches 

Billy Herman (left) and Jake Pitler, 31. The Brooks swept 

hMartn @& 

tied a major league record in 
doing so. It was the 863d strike-___ 

out for the Nats, tying the 

Tigers’ Lary Cincinnati 
record for such things set by 
the 1914 St. Louis Browns. Run- 

Wins No. 21 Maglie and Labine Win Eliminated 

Vital Pair for Dodgers Despite Win 

nels, incidentally, got two hits 

Lemon Drives in Three 

CHICAGO, Sept. 29 n—The 
third-place Cincinnati Redlegs +- 

Jim Lemon drove in three of| 

the Nats’ runs to forge ahead 

had their fleeting chance for a )—} 
pennan, 

beth games of the doubleheader, 62 and 3-1. on a forced play in the fifth inning of the second game at 

| 

DPODGERS—Fr. PF. cI 
weSOoSFSenweoSe———Sewres 

- » 

COMFORTABLY FITTED 
the Boyce & Lewis Way WD Se —- O88 BOK YH 2S WH Uw WO = Om we So ®— 92929898 328— 9—wHws o—--—wessess 228 2887 3S8O8S3S 84 SOU wee2enee=—OOnw®d 

& OSS 9 29908 3 2NDVIuN~NOS~—29—-9908 
Cleveland, Sept. 20 #—The 

Detroit Tigers’ Frank Lary be- 

came the American League's 
winningest pitcher today with 4 

his 2ist victory, a 91 decision | ning second in the fifth pirates at bay, he didn’t allow 
over the Cleveland Indians, Campanella was plainly safe * hit from the first to the sixth, 

The stocky righthander, who'on catcher Hank Foiles’ high the Dodgers piled it on despite ', 
had a mere 4-10 record on July throw that pulled Groat far off bumping into three Pittsburgh | 

1. held the Indians to eight ~ ho ag Senior Umpire Jocko double plays. In the sixth, 
hits. A single by Kenny Kuhn onlan was threatening~ to Furillo belted one into the left — iorfeit the game unless the 
and a double by Earl Averill in Brooklyn management could field seats to make it 42, 

the seventh accounted for their restore order. Brooklyn, and in the eighth, 

‘ ‘Hodges rapped reliever Nelson 
— = Bragan and Folles Benched = {king for a homer that also 

Two innings later, it was the scored Snider. 
Pirates’ turn to squawk, and In the eighth, when Maglie 
they did, to the extent that had a mere 42 lead, it was 
Manager Bobby Bragan and Snider who got him off the 
“atcher Foiles were thrown out hook. With Virdon on base, the 
of the game by plate umpire Brooks’ center fielder came up 

They were outraged|with the catch of the day, a) 

‘ when Landes gave Amoros first|back-hand shoestring grab of| it7.™, 
~t base on what he called inter-/Skinner’s bid for a triple. Bell ef 

ference by Foiles with Amoros’| In the second game, Labine) Bailey ¢ 
batting swing. — the late switch by} —. 2 

Jack Shepard, who repla 

Ets, Sie, tp |Polies, rene k wit andes 
otarr L Houttemen 3. 3.jball was pitched, and barely 

in the race with Roy Sievers 

for the club lead in runs batted 

in. Lemon now has 95 and 

Sievers 94. 

The Nats scored one run in 
the first and another in the 
second. 

Then they sewed it up with 
three in the fifth and added 
superfiueus runs in the sev- 
enth and eighth. 
BALTIMORE 

2b 
db 

-_ * oe 

{Nor 

| Totals yup? 
ingied for White in (7h 

or Forse is Tt. 
im 7 

_ 
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iS 

more called Roy Campanella with Maglie holding the 
out at 

= tor 
victory over the Chicago Cubs|i-Grounded out for 1 
in which the Redlegs equalled Bests 
the major league home run ~™” —— 
record for one season. Soins. S 

The Redlegs, who rallied for Deugeid Lg = 
_ —. 7 the ninth to sub- icin. 
ue the Cubs, now have a 90-63 +. 28 Vernon 

record with one game left to — "Ir wo ol “ane 2 rg rio at 
play and no chance to match Seowron 
the eventual winner in the last- 
day survival test , enn nng | 

York 

WASHINGTON 
> 
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43, add 3.08 
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Pittsburah Pirates today gave ; 
the Dodgers a 92-61 record. ~~ 
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Antonelli 

Takes No. 20 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 2 

rune ?—A first-inning homer by 
outfielder Jackie Brandt after) 

Don Mueller had singled was’ 
jall Johnny Antonelli needed 
for his 20th victory as the New. 
‘York Giants whipped the Phil- 
adelphia Phillies 2-0 before 4067 
tonight 

NEW YORK 

ined Re Wight - -_ al be > ~e 

one one O91 -1 
10 68 lia -?7 
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56 Styles to Sult Your Wardrobe 
130 Sizes to Fit Your Feet 

Sizes 5 to 15, AAAA to EEE 

BOYCE «LEWIS 
735 Fifteenth St. N.W. 439 Seventh N.W. 

Men's Shoes Only Men's. Women's. Children's 
ME. &-60023 ME. &-5515 

OPEN 9:30 A.M.-6 P.M. THURSDAY ‘til 9 P.M. 

Fitted by Shoe Men with Years of Experience Se 

ees “NO FOOT TOO HARD TO FIT’ cemmmnsnn 

[appearing in his 62d game of the 
leski 4 HO season for the Dodgers, but only; Sipests » 
KR ER lescaped banisament alse. his fourth time as a starter. He! yt — a 

“Houtteman 22>. 0-| Maglie, working with less)was sharp with both a fast ball| oe" . 
¥, Honochick. T-2:7 than his customary four-day! and a curve. | fBchalt 

\rest, ran into a stunner in the} Campanella, who had a dreary) “fouls ” ©1175 Totals 
first inning when Frank Thom- time trying to get a hit in the ° Orounded eut for Fowler  4éh. 

as rogked him for a tworunifirst game without nudging a D— Struck out for pvemeees i om 
homer. But the Brooklyn right bali from the infield, swung on a oe ae a LA. i.- in 

hander, who says he is only|Kline’s first pitch in the third |? “Singled tor Freeman in St 
>; Grounded out for Whisenant wh 

— OF eee er eee inning to se Labine up mm at Hit ‘sacrifice fy tor Eatert + Sth 
10 lead with a drive far into! cweteces — 

| Labine was in the tighter the seats in left center. | Chieage op ayes 
battle. For six innings, he was| That is the way it stood, 10, R Robinson, Bell, Post, 

nursing a mere 14 edge over after five innings, and McMillan 4 Burgess. 

Ronnie Kline, the product of 

then|iou 2B anks 

Campanella’s homer until Gil 

I 

Seuesescee—e-ae s 

eriey 1 tm 
Werley }-L 

tit w 
r 54, Wight 14, 
| - Her (+4). Lei ae f 

U—Soar. Flaherty, Sum-|Nepp. Umont 
T-2:2. A~1Li@ A-~ioe o-~ Oo--3--8~S88—1 Or aWve@ ha? o-~-S-—csc29009989009029--3°90~N~-N~—~F ~2SPeeoszs9a308 00S ee"2ewV8 
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B {geod Box Scores 
a iret Gaeme 

BROOKLYN 

Ollliam 
Batter. Jab! oe 
Bchu) 

Game 

BROOKLYN 
2 

tiem 

PITTSBURGH 
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Mueller rf 
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Sor COernenv®e® 

aker 
Labine had to battle to hold|="'~Pel.. Patiey. Banks « y. 3 
his lead. Clemente banged a ip Hotinson, Hoek, Pest, Jablonsk : = 

lodges gave him a big two- high fly to right that Furillo po, ee 
run triple. 

The Dodgers rebounded val- 
liantly from Thomas’ first-in- 

couldn't find and it bounced , 

ning shot in the second game 

off the base of the wall for Pal 

\with three runs off Friend that 

a triple with one out. Groat|?= § 
walked, but Labine got rough, Jette “Valentina ts 

Pow ao 

gave Maglie all the lead he 

smears needed 

fanned pinch hitter Lee Walls i4 
64. Jeffco 

The big wallop in that coun- 

~ i got rid of Foiles on afta, Valentine! 
reeman (145) 

Hut Dich | Bh ter-attack was delivered by 
Amores awarded firs pase for inter Sandy Amoros, after Gilliam 
terer 

as single stole second and 
Fu a ms we wa *8! d, Robi at 

ville, Hodees 2. 28—Snider. HR—Thomas, Breekire Om Ot Gx - ; scored on Robinson's single 
Amoros belted a 3-2 pitch over 

ampaneiia 

Clem 

os — 

bhes 

4631 
41 ’ 

7148 
4} a4 
36 0 

4131 
4620 
7206 

Labine p se¢1 
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4 I Priladelente “a phie 
~~ . . Me Tetale 64 R — Musiier Brandt 

ruc 
reunded out for 

lied out for Amores in # 

Pittehbarch 
Brook! ye 

—~ 23 Btw td OWYVaVGd cseeoso ee ososcca9o-ws-- Soo co—-@e33e27229292420~— 0-68 
hb . 

€ "Gore, 
W Free 

Jackie Robinson started the SA°°%". 4 Patiantacs Bosses, T-' fy 
two-run Brooklyn sixth by 
heating out a slow hit to Groat 

He moved to second meee 
Amoros got first base 
Foiles’ interference. Two 

pitches later, Hodges whaled 
a triple into right field on a 

line and Labine had a 34 ad- 
vantage. 

The Dodgers were 
very well. 

PHI BATES have earned the 
prized style award of the 
College Advisory Board. 

That's why youthful 
men of all ages know 
you can pay more, 
but wear none finer 

than a pair 
PHI BATES 

R—Loneg. ‘Semmes Gilliam, Snider, Rob- “ 
fneon. Amores, Hodges. Furillo. E-~ None 

RRI—Thomas 2. Robi Amores 2 
Brownie Takes 

Small Pony Title 

At Potomac 
Nine-vearold. Cathy Dowd 

rode a jaunty little peny by the 
iname of Brownie to the small 
\pony tricolor yesterday as a 
record number of entries com- 
peted in the Junior show at Mr. 
and Mrs. George DeFranceaux’s 

Sans Souci Farm near Potomac. 
'Md., for the benefit’of the 
Merrick Girls’ Camp 

Brownie, at 10.2 hands, is the 
smallest pony showing in the 
Maryland circuit this year but 
he showed consistently through- 
out to day to win his title from 
Skipper Andrew's Trigger. 
Dianne DeFranceaux 

140nN. 

| Indianapolis Takes 
‘Third Game, 3-0 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Sept. 29 
m—Indianapolis won its 8th 
straight playoff game and took 
a commanding 3-0 lead in the 
Little World Series by shutting 
out Rochester 3-0 tonight behind 
Stan Pitula’s brilliant three- 
hitter. 

Arnores. Furiile. Hodges, 48 -—Otlliiam. & R —Clemente Amoros Cam 

Robinson DP — Groat Mazeroski ‘and peneisa = 

Long: Maseroski, Groat and Long 2. Left gy Modees 

Pittsburgh 5 Brooklyn ‘4 ~} Friend 2. DP —La 
Magiie | HO Pittsburgh, 

Robinson 

se 7 the wall in right to be ac- 
~ a, Geget claimed as a hero in the same 
BB—Kiine 5. Park where, last Wednesday, 

his abysmal muff of a fly ball 

L- he a La- had cost the Dodgers a game. 
“, J60 by Freese). W-—Labine (104). ° Hitless Five Innings 

H 
= 

playing 

| kowsekl, Delmore 

Genuine 
Shell 

Cordovan 
Fully 

Leather 
Lined 

19% 
Add 1.00 ter 

sises Goer 1,, 

cher Bonnie Lass to the title in 
the Medium Pony Division. 
Mrs. Thomas Wheeler's Four 
Winds took the tricolor among 
the Large Ponies. Sylvia Ann 
Bogley rode her father’s Shady 
Lady to victory in the Junior 
Division over Mrs. Wheeler's 

rode Peche. 
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Manhandling Middies Scalp 
° 

Staff Photos by Arthur Ellis and Charles DelVecchie 

The Navy whipped William and Mary by a 39-14 score at Annapolis yesterday, but shown 

above is one time they were turned back. With the ball inches short of the W & M goal 

in the second quarter, back Paul. Gober fails te make it and ball goes ever to the Indians. * 

Tom Secules, Indian quarterback, fumbles (dotted line) and alert Dick Dagampat, Middie fullback who played an 

important role in th 

BRAVES—From PF. CI 

Milwaukee Loses, 2-1, 

To Cards in 12 Innings 
of the rightfield pavilion. 

But with two men out in the 
sixth for the Cardinals, Don 

Blasingame belted a double 

between Bruton and Hank 

Aaron for the first hit off 

Spahn. Alvin Dark, the next 

man up, caught hold of a pitch 

and drove it off the left-center 

field wall at the 400-foot mark wu. 

with the tT 
t 

to score Blasingame 
tying run 

After Bruton s smash 
first inning Aaron singled 
shortstop Dark's glove 
Wehmeier got Mathews to hit 
into a force and threw 
out Joe Adcock to end the in- 
ning 

oul 

Thomson Singles 

Bob Thomson singled to cen- 

ter to lead off Milwaukee's sec- 
ond inning, but was forced at 
second on Dittmer’s attempted 
sacrifice. Del Crandall then 
sent Repulski deep in left field 
for his fly ball and Spahn 
grounded out 
Wehmier also worked out of 

a slight jam in the third inning 
as Johnny Logan led off with 
a single. Bruton, on the hit- 
and-run. beat out a roller to 
Blasingame but Logan was 

caught overrunning second 
base and thrown out on the 
play The righthander got 

Aaron on a soft tap to the 
mound and Mathews flied deep 
to Repuiski for the third out. 

Cards Pass Millien 

The defeat for Spahn was his 
1ith to go against 20 victories. 
He's been manager 
pianey's most consistent pitch- 

al 
in the 2 

off ; 

but . 

Fred Drav 

er in the Braves stretch drive. 
having won his last four games 
before running into the Wardi- 
nals tonight 

St. Louis, with the crowd of 
25.587. went over the million 
mark in attendance for the sea- 
son with a total of 1,006,362. 
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Eisenhower Hopes 

To Attend Series 
President Eisenhower hopes 

to attend a World Series game. 

but no definite. plans can be 

made until the close National 
League pennant race is de- 
cided 

Press Secretary James C 
Hagerty made this announce- 
ment at a news conference yes- 
terday. He added, the Presi- 
dent wants to see one of the’ f 
championship games 
less of whether The 
Dodgers: or 

es wins in 
League. 

the Natienal 

A be 

Brooklyn 
the Milwaukee ceived his 

Navy victory, zooms in (solid line) to make the recovery. 

W & M Indians 

William and Mary halfback Charlie Sidwell tries Navy's end in the second quarter and is met by a host ef eager Middle 

tacklers. The homecoming game was watched by 14,051 persons. 

Navy's air arm clicks with a pass from quarterback Tom Forrestal (right) to end Earle Smith. The play carried te the 

W & M three yard line where Forrestal was downed 

Duke Gives Iron Iranian the Tes 

It Just Wasn't Bakhtiar’s Day 
By Bus Ham 
Sports Editor 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. Sept. 29—Many of us here for 
the Duke-Virginia football game have dropped in out of 
curiosity about one man, Virginia's Jim Bakhtiar. 

The press raves about this giant fullback have called him 
“iron,” “irrepressible,” “one-man 
gang” and all that sort of thing. 

Last week against VMI, this 6-1, 

200-pounder smashed through the 
line for 210 yards, and Virginia is 
counting on him to gain roughly half 
that yardage against Duke's bully 

boys today. 
In the first series of downs, Bakh- 

tiar is given the ball twice but Duke 
is watching, piles him up at the 
scrimmage lines 
Now Duke has the ball and eyes 

still are on Bakhtiar, for he reputed- 

ly is as spectacular on defense as on 
the attack. He normally roams all 
over the lot, makes half of Virginia's 
tackles, and they crackle 

But where is the guy’? Not in the 
backfield. Oh, over there at left tackle. Apparently Virginia 
coaches want to take advantage of Bakhtiar’s ability to quick- 
ly diagnose the play and go get the runner. 

Bus Ham 

A SENIOR quarterback named Sonny Jurgensen is bossing 

the Duke team. Bakhtiar is giving him trouble, knifing 

Virginia Installs 5 Into Hall of Fame 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. 

plaque 

—— 

linebacker 
_ throws # runner for a loss. 

Bu 
‘big league foe of Dukg'’s stature 

through the secondary. So Jurgensen decides to teach Bakh- 
tiar to not rush in so eagerly. 

SONNY CALLS a screen pass. Bakhtiar smashes in again, 
so does the end beside him, and Duke executes the play clev 

erly down the side line for a long gainer. 

A PARAGRAPH in the Duke brochure reads: Any team 
that has a quarterback.as good as Christian Adolph Jurgen- 

sen III, would be rated immediately as a contender in any 
kind of championship.” 

At this juncture, Jurgensen is making author Ted Mann, 
Duke's publicist, look good, for Duke soon goes over with the 
game's first touchdown. 

Duke is moving again and now Bakhtiar is the left line- 
backer for Virginia. A play situation of third down and five 

to go comes up. And Jurgensen tests Bakhtiar again. 
Jurgensen calls a jump, spot pass, leaping high and whip. 

ing the ball into the receiver's hands right beside Bakhtiar 

, for a first down. Big Jim couldn't sense the play quickly 
enough. 

DUKE is ahead by 13-0, Virginia is on its own 40, with 
fourth down and two to go. The Cavaliers gamble, hand the 
ball to Bakhtiar for this he-man effort. But Jim fumbles. It 

, Just doesn’t seem to be his day. 
Virginia completes a long pass; reaches Duke's 35 and the 

hometown fans want a touchdown. Bakhtiar is tried on a wide 
play to the right, is nailed. And the boys in the press box 

ment, “they shouldn't use him that way: he’s not fast 
enough; he’s got to break through the middle to do any 
goad.” 

At halftime, it’s 20-0, Duke, Bakhtiar hasn't gained 10 yards, 
and right is the cynic who cuts in with: “if the Iron Iranian 
doesn't come out with roller skates on, his axerage is going 
down faster than Mickey Mantile’s did during August.” 

Virginia comes out with fire in its eyes. In four minutes. 
the Cavaliers have: a touchdown, and Bakhtiar chips in a 
5-yarder inside the 20 to keep the drive going. 

ends, Bakhtiar sends a booming kickoff Before the 
tated aediie, eaited Gotun ala ant taken oS Coe 
alertly covers a Duke fumble and later races from his left 

position across. to the right side of the field and 

t Bakhtiar and Virginia got started too late against a 

OKLA.—From Page CI 

Tar Heels Humbled, 36-0, 

As Oklahoma Wins 3 1st 
denly the Sooners exploded 

with three touchdowns in four 

minutes and from then on it 

was Oklahoma except for one 
brief time in the third quarter 

Wilkinson used all 61 of the 
players who suited up in an ef. 
fort to keep down the score 
Oklahoma's two 

Alj|-America Tommy McDonald 
and Clendon Thomas, did a 
terrifie job of piling up yard 
age when it counted as 

ing and added 61 more passing 
McDonald made two touch 

downs and Thomas added an 
other. 

Second team quarterback Jay 
O'Nela and third team quarter 
back Lonnie Holland added the 
fourth and fifth Oklahoma td« 
Oklahoma added two more 

—_ 

Sports on Radio, TV 

(Channel 9), 2 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL— 
Films of the North Carolina- 

Oklahoma game, WTTG-TV 
(Channel 5), 7 p. m. 

RADIO 
PRO FOOTBALL — Wash. 

ington Redskins ‘vs. 
burgh Steelers, WTOP, (1500 

why m.; Chicago Bears 

ve. Baltimére Colts, WMAL 
(630 ke.), 2 p. m. 
BASEBALL — Washington 

vs, Baltimore, WWDC (1260 
ke.), 1:25 p. m. f 

rs 

halfbacks. Ded 

the - 
Sooners made 369 yards rush- oak 

Pitts- | 

points on a safety when Doyle 
Jennings tackled Ron Mar- 
quette behind the goal in the 
closing minutes 

Nerth Caretina 
Oklahoma 

Oklsheoma s¢ 6 
e 

ring: Tewchédewnas— 
O Nea ‘l}-verd teteral frem Baker): 

peGon i ite 
rom rrte}s 

ra ren) Cenversions— 
4. Prieer 5 

STASTICS 
N. Caretlias 

5 Firet downs 

Rushing vardace 
acsing vardage 

aetes 
Passes intercepted by 

Punts 
Fumbles leat 

Yards penalised 

Springfield 

Downs Amherst 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 

29 —Sophomore Halfback 
George Redmen broke away for 
two touchdowns and junior 
quarterback Les Plum passed 
for another pair today in lead- 
ing Springfield to a 26-7 foot 
ball triumph over Amherst with 
the help of an alert pass de 
fense 

Redmen, the Bristol, Conn., 
battering ram who gained 103 
yards in 11 tries, broke off 
tackle for a 47-yard scoring 
jaunt and returned an inter- 

cepted pass 48 yards for an 
other touchdown. 
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Around The Tracks 

a= -—- -— ‘\Mister Gus Upsets Nashua in Woodward 
an additional $15,000 this time. “There wasn't much Of =: Mary? s Bubble Wins 
but I couldn't make him go any 
faster. It certainly wasn't one 
of his days.” gy Bs 

Mister Gus collected $52,950 arTL_ANTIC CITY, N.J.,Sept.ipayoff was $34.20 to win, $10 
and ran his total to $401,025. (2 Turning in the best per- ito place and $5.40 to show. 

it was the second formance of his short career,, The time for the one mile hea 
losing favorif of the day for 

> , as xine Hairan, 9 . 10, Eugene F. O'Connell's Mary's over the deep, soggy turf course The historic race, originated in 1937 gues 
by Alfred Vanderbilt, who was then ~| ini ; when dehn| Bubbl Aable. 1:40 1/5. 

ident, ll be for 3- ; shed fourth ubble came on to win the was a commencabie 

HS mepe v sad up, carrying weight: for- he o> = 5 Sept. AT ts Mister Jive'Olympic Handicap, before a The battle for the place award 

age, over the mile and three-sixteenths | re. types gra nee ow go rm the cofeatured $35,235 weekend crowd of 19,040. was very close, with Alfred 

course $ furlongs: g3000; 1.11% Seicter Chum feaam Gn the Cowdin Stakes for 2yearolds) "| ell-judged ride by OWynNe Vanderbilt's Find, the 
The invitation-only $50,000 event is we Kg By 7 40 3.08 Sn eee hee ngol-/ Amarullah was second by) er a well-judged ride v9 to 5 favorite, nosing out 
heduled for Thanksgiving Day, No ot ee 1% 4 len Farms of Liz Whitney Lunn uarters of a length over the veteran Norman Cox, Mary's Brookmeade Stable’s County 

——n ae Vurewer tenabe ebvcben Wine o galloped Mrras a tee nas Lad Greentzee Stable's Thin les, Bubble, a ¢yecrelé son of Wer Clare. 
Louis Pondfield. executive director, can Selection Board at Atlantic «Stenep Stables inc. entry half length victor over Mr. oe it naif ay | Dog and Bubbling Well, de-| 

mele epee The Spociet came 8 ge teat lange pee per wesrmae a 128 £28 Millions In the $80,300 Wood-\Hairan, the Floridabred lengths to take down aC AL 
date on uw! possibility it — wr Bh gg tes a” eg b (Leloume) a nae oe | Stakes today at Belmont owned by Leo Edwards and 325 prize money. The colt was 
as a vehicle for a second Nashua- alate De oe ~~~ . w mr r bap petiones 7 oea Harry B. Massey. King Hairan winning his third purse 

tional went out to co-owners . s.6@ 2.80 the world’s a y — -- £ aw had won five straight stak es outings this year. major league baseball! pitcher, 

Rex Elisworth and John Gal- eort <9 horse. as the crowd of 34,003; prior to this afternoon. | Coupled with A. J. O’Con has been elected president of 

breath and an immediate ac- ¥ Culpeper Cojone had sent him away as the 2-10 Mister Jive, second choice'nel's Tony's Chance, the en- the chamber of commerce here. 
. ived Zero _ Aderton Beau Ser: Nature Coyen , ite i h y in the betting, stepped the six try was given little considera- He opened a grocery store last 

Se avorite in the next-to-last race and one half furlongs on a tion in the betting when the year, 
in a. — ne — ey —- —_ 

Swaps clash. However, Nashua is 

: 
Elisworth was contacted in asda ere) "#240 wad: $48 of his colorful career. The\damp track labelled “goot” 

hern Stites ({esoune) 

scheduled for retirement next month, 

California as to Swaps’ avail "Nate: Pils OP i 4@ Leslie Combs second syndicate 3-17 1/5, compared with Alsab’s 

Sales and Service. _— ‘giecepa 

— ] 

Peers agen ges RESULTS — 

/ 

ipillanede 
furlongs. 63000 *s 

psa * yO (Seurteen) ‘te +s ye 
per ee 

Run in Big | 

Laurel Race 
By Walter Haight 

Stef Reporter 

“Barring unforeseen mis 
haps, Swaps will run at Laurel 
on November 12.” trainer Me- 
shach Tenney told the Ameri- ,.9°* 

oh Reauest. 
pies cky Brier. Rosy Hue. 
Aurore Bel le. Lady Val Dyname Dave 

NAD 

Horses and People ‘Swaps Will, De bias oo see inte 9.48 sie Jet Aetion 

: By Wal Haight afiners Bins 

THE MARY | ame “LUB, ci tried to bring tuns Third, 

DAILY DOU Re SSE Cavort Last 

warts “Be ortiess. Pelt Dough Ring 
ome gue 

oon e- eran enter 

Nashua and Swaps together with the offer of a $125,000 purse 
has annuonced conditions for the 1956 running of the Pimlico 
Special. 

ass ‘e $6 5h = 11.60 
My Andy (Erb 13.60 
De he's Sandal (Lejeene) 

Willew 

Gmoxe 

Preacher Roe Elected 
WEST PLAINS, Mo., Sept. 28 

in 18 .7—Preacher Roe, former 
Ine 

ss 
at " Carstems) 

while there no wseems little or no 
chance Swaps will remain in the 
East as late as Thanksgiving: Haight 

The 1956 conditions are the same as 
for the last three runnings of The Special won by Tom Fool bed 

ability for the Maryland classic. pere®. Paraph. Delivery Lal. Mister Will retire him next month. (1941 track record of 1:16 flat. 
18 winners of The Special, in which Seabiscuit upset War The former cowboy advised o—1% miles. 635.000 ogged ' ja). 3 Seconds Off Recotrd | Fred Hooper's Greek Game, 

Admiral. have been voted “Horse of the Year.” the committee that he, Gal- giess "rieh lcarene) 560308 Mis G the Midwest champion, finished 

Invitations will start going ~~ -— breath and Tenney were anxi- pe PB a gen yg A Ge lith and last. 

out this week to the owners “ae ous to compete against the for- tir Tribal Betver Good 5 earlier this wea: ma. ridden | — winner 
yearold Macip, never 

in 1953, Helioscope in 1954 and Sailor last year. Ten of the 

of first flight horses. The list eign champions in the mile and “747, 

of prospects include several 
fillies of star ranking and the 

best S-yvearolds and older 

horses available 
Pondfield has drawn up @ 

list of two dozen horses un- 
der consideration for invita 
tions. 

FOUR-YEAR OLDS and up 
én the list include: Bards 

town. Blue Choir, Bobby 

Brocato, Career Boy, Dedi- 

cate, Find, Fisherman, im- 

promptu, Jet Action, Joe 

Jones, Mahan, Midafternoon, 
Mister Gus, Paper Tiger, 
Porterhouse, Prince Morvi, 
Sea O Erin, Sir Tribal, Skip- 
per Bill, Summer Tan, Switch 
On, Thinking Cap and Wise 
Margin. 

Three-vear-olds on the list 
include Count of Honor, De- 
eathion, Fabius, Prince John 

and Swoon's Son. While De- 

eathion is recognized as the 
leading sophomore sprinter 
of 1956, Count of Honor or 
Swoon's Son could give tem- 

porarily retired Needles com- 
petition for the title with a 

victory in The Special! 
Fillies listed are Blue 

Sparkler, best of the older of 

her sex, and Levee, regarded 
as tops among the sophomore 
misses. 

M ARCEL BO! BOUSSAC of 
France, who has accepted an 
International bid for his four- 

raced a horse in our country. 

However, the owner of a fab- 

ulous breeding establishment 
and racer of outstanding 
thoroughbreds has been a 
great admirer of American 
horses .. . Among the dozen 
or more sires he owns is Coal- 
town of Calumet fame. Bous- 
sac also imported Whirlaway 
to France, that great horse 

dying from a heart attack be- 

fore his European stud career 
hardly had begun. 

UNDER THE PREMISE 

that distance racing gives the 

fans a better run for their 

money, Pimlico will stress the 

longer routes at its Novem- 
ber-December session. How- 

ever, it's doubtful if the Bal- 
timore track will go as far as 
Suffolk Downs. The New 

England track's opening day 
program consisted entirely of 

long races... Pimlico be- 
lieves fans want to see the 
horses go by the stands more 
than once and points out that 

4n 1955 the public bet more 
on the long ones... Horse- 

men with sprinters, of course, 
are not going to like it. One 
trainer cracked, “Maybe they 

think that when the cold 

weather sets in a horse 
couldn't get warmed un at six 
furlongs.” Molly Mutuel 

could have left Atlantic City 

At least. Manny Wragg 
writes: “She hadda blank 
stare at old Bel Air.” 

a half grass race on eVteerans 
Day. 

Check Condition 

However, he cautioned the 
board to check with Tenney to 

determine the condition of 
Swaps who is recovering from 
recurrence of his foot ailment oe 
which caused his scratch from 
the United Nations Handicap. 

This done, the board voted to 
extend the invitation, the first 
to an American-owned horse 
Willie Shoemaker, of course, 
will be his jockey. 

Nashua Not Invited 

The board did not extend an 
invitation to Nashua. 
Combs, in answer to inquiry, 
wrote that the Nation's leading 
money winner's schedule ai 

ready has been set up and the 
colt will retire at Keencland 

(Ky.) on October 18. 
In another development, 

trainer Jimmy Jones advised 

the board that both Bardstown 
and Fabius, Which he trains for 
the Calumet Farm, would be 

available if selected for the 
Nov. 12 event. 

The acceptance on behalf of 

Mw 
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Riping ale. 

Swaps brings to three the pres- | 
ent field for the International. 3 
Previously, Marcel] Boussac of 
France assented to a bid to 
race his four-yearold Macip, 
the Ascot Gold Cup winner, 
and Forest G. Smith Jr. did 
likewise orf behalf of the Aus- 
tralian champion, Prince Cort. 
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ENGINEERS & DESIGNERS 
TO UNLOCK THE FUTURE 

COMPLETE AND MAIL PRELIMINARY APPLICATION 
NAME SEX 
ADDRESS 
PHONE NO. 
POSITION 
DESIRED» 
_S oo 

DATE OF BIRTH 
DATE YO! 7 
CAN START 

SALARY 
DESIRED 

EDUCATION 

NAME AND LOC ATION OF SC HOOL 
ee 2 ee 

YEARS | DATE 
_ATTENDED | GRADUATED 

LIST LAST FOUR 
STARTING WITH LAST ONE FIRST 

SALARY 

FORMER EMPLOYERS: 

DATE 
MONTH & YEAR | NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER | 

) 7 . 

THIEBLOT AIRCRAFT CO., INC. 
"4924 HAMPDEN LANE 

pongs 
amsalie ie Clark) 
Inacein (Sayder 

a- Spite’ s Pride * 

. Pters —- vee entry 
200: 1 i le 

Deten vine ‘ Shy der) 
hem 

2 with the 

smartly by Ismael Valenzuela, 
and the S-year-old son of Nas- 
rullah-Fichu stepped the mile 

7. and one quarter in 2:03 on a) 
“good” track. 

This was three 

record. 
Jet Action, owned by the 

Maine Chance Farm and rid- 
den by Bill Boland finished 
half a length behind Nashua, 

Clearwater Stable’s 
Cavort fourth and last, another 

5° 20 lengths away. 
. Pays $11.30 

All starters carried 126 
pounds, and there was win bet- 

eo Ung only, with Mister Gus pay- 
ing $11.30 for $2. 
Eddie Arcaro put Nashua in 

front soon after the start, but 
Jet Action shoved his head in 

front with three-quarters of a 
mile to go. Resuming their 
head and head duel, as Mister 
Gus bided his time ea few 
lengths away, Nashua moved in 
front on the turn with a half a 
mile to go. 

Then Mister Gus swung out- 
side on the final bend, passed 
the two leaders and headed for 

se the big money. 
“He was never with it,” said 

Arcaro of the horse who has 
earned $1,236,956 but got enly 

ing 
Ice, $6. show. | 

Mister Jive collected $22,875. 

) seconds 
\Whisk Broom 2nd’s 1913 iach Waverises Score 

Twenty-nine favorites have) 
scored in 81 runnings of Pim- 
lico’s Preakness. 

Washington's Oldest 
For Virginia, West Virginie, 

1509 14th Se. N.W. 

See the Complete Mercedes-Bent Stery tn Oct. 

rw. Lid. 

OPEN 9 A.M. te 9 P.M. 

——— 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
ve pa hy aah Caretnn Te ciety Wathen tare ¢. 

12th Cellter’s 

ENGINEERS 
SCIENTISTS 

STARTING SALARIES—NON-MANAGERIAL TO $15,000... MANAGERIAL OPEN 

FIELDS OF ENGINEERING ACTIVITY 
varoerae 2 

AVIATION ELECTRONICS « CONTROLS 

DIGITAL DATA HANDLING DEVICES 

DESIGN « DEVELOPMENT 
MISSHLE WEAPONS SYSTEMS — Ponting and Design— Roda — Fre 

Control— Servo Mechon 
AVIATION SLECTRONICS —Rador—Competerns— Serve wMechonams 

€} Exjo lok 
taoate o£ 

zreixezioxs) £15 z0)8|n ex) oR) 0 £15 

RADAR — Circvitry—Antenna Design—Servo Systems—Geor Troinms— 
intricate Mechanisms — Fire Control — information Handling — Disploys 

COMPUTER S— Systems— Advonced Development — Ciravitry— Assemb!y 
Design — Mechonisms — Programming — Digite! Deta Hendiing Devices 

KINESCOPES (8 AW end Coler), OSCULOSCOPES — Becton 
Optics — instrumental Anatysis— Solid Stotes (Phosphers, High Tempera- 
ture Phenomena, Photosensitive Materials and Glow to Meto! Sealing) 

RECEIVING TUBES— Tube ae e+ ond Applicotion Engineer mg — 

Chemical end Physice!l D Methods and Process Engmeernng 

—Adverced 

SEMICONDOUCT O86 — T Devices — Maoterio!s 

MICROWAVE TUBES— Tube Development and Merwfectwe (Treveling 
W ove—Bockword Wave— 

GAS, POWER AND PHOTO TUSBES— Photosensitive Devices—Gicss 
to Meta! Sealing—UHF and VHF —Power 

COMMUNICATIONS — Speciclized Systems — Micoweve — Mobile 
— Avietion— Audio — Propogotion Studies — Acoustics — Trem ducers 

BROADCAST AND TV—Monochrome and Color Studio Equipment — 
Comeras— Monitors— High Power Trensmitters 

HOE MO Sn EB xOEMOSi aE 

"— [=O Bi xO gx BE OF HOR MOE xa E 

«rik <r ROE MOE MO Ei aE <r MOE MORE MOE HE ar <- 
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Don’t Wait! 
if you are interested in 
working on Major Ajr- 
frame Projects — looking 
for recognition for your 

initiative and ability— 

want to live in a pleasant 
suburban area conven- 

ient to N. Y. C.. Phila- 
delphia and seashore and 
mountain resorts. 

Call or write us today! 

Immediate positions 
available in: 

DESIGN & LAYOUT 
STRUCTURES 

STRESS 
AERODYNAMICISTS 
INSTRUMENTATION 

LOFTSMEN 
, SYSTEMS 

Contact: Mr. &. C. WARD 

. STROUKOFF 
AIRCRAFT CORP. 

RETHESDA, MD. 

© SYSTEM. volvation and Plenang —Dengn ond 
APPLICATION _developmart--Madiheanon-—Spucheticn) 

' MISSILE TEST INSTRUMENTATION (Dote Acquisition and Processing) 
— Redor — Telemetry — Timing — Communications — Optics — Computers 

RADAR — Airborne — Surface— Shipboor d — Sonor — Fire Control 

COMMUNICATIONS — Radic — HF — VHF — UNF — Microweve — 
Telephone — Teletype — Telegraph Termine! Equipment — Wove 

ma. 2 — 
© MACHINE DESIGN 

Mechonical and Flectrical— Avtomatic or Semi Avtomotic Mechines 
a2 68 

Locations: C~Camden, N. J. ®—Cocos Beach, Fla. W—Harrison, W. J). 1—Ciark, N. J. (periodic foreign assignments). L—Lencaster, Pa. 
M—Moorestown, ". J. N—New York, N.Y. S—RCA Service Co. (Cherry Hill, N_4.; Alexandria, Va.; Tucson, Ariz.; See Diego, Sacraments, 
San Francisco, Calif., Foreign Assignments). V—Somerville, W. J. W—Weltham, Mass. A —West Los Angeles, Calif. Y—Marion, ind. 

Mr. John BR. Weld, Employment Manager 

Dept. A-308, Radic Corporation of America 

30 Recketfelier Plaza, New York 20, N.Y. 

Modern benefits program ... 
relocation expenses 

Please send resume of education ond 
caperienen, CS eth SEEN, Me 

RADIO CORPORATION. of AMERICA. 
Caer 18 Nate Corpratin of Amar 

4. 

‘WEST TRENTON, WM. 4. | 
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Duke Scores 
All Ways to 

. o « 

Beat Virginia 
— ausuuul 

Coast Conference ground gain- 

ing record holder, to 23 yards 

in 9 carries and held Virginia 

to 33 vards rushing, while ac- 

cumulating 279 yards them- 
selves. 

Virginia's butter-fingered 

backs fumbled three times and 

twice Duke recovered and both 

times converted the Cavalier 

bobbles into touchdowns 

Jurgensen’s sneak from the 
two came as the result of a Vir- 
ginia fumble and a march of 

22 yards. Alvin Cash fumbled 
on his own 22 and Bernie 

Blaney. the game's leading 
ground gainer with 84 yards in 

: 
' 

STATISTICS 

Piret Dewne 

Reshineg Verdece 
Passing Vardace 

Passes Attempted 

Passes (Completed 

Passes Intercepted 

Pents 
Penhting Averece 

Fuembies Leet 

Yards Penallecd 

13 carries, pounced on it 
After Blaney had carried to 

the two in two sweeps around 

the right side, Jurgensen 
smashed over for the score 

Buddy Bass added the extra 
point 

Bass. who played a tre 

mendous all-around game, 
cored next at 5:43 of the second 

quarter. The 6-foot-1, 195-pound 
end from Durham, N. C., scored 
on a 23-yard pass play to climax 

a G3vyard drive that took 10 
plays to negotiate | 

Duke marched to Virginia's 
23 and there, on fourth down, 
Jurgensen fired a rifle-like 
shot at Bass, hitting him at the 
10 and the 2l-year-cold senior 
ran the rest of the way for the 

score. 

The third Duke touchdown 
came late in the second quarter 

and this time Bert Lattimore, 
a second-string end, plucked a 
Virginia pass out of the air 

and ran it back 36 yards. Yar-| 
brough got away a wobbly pass 
when rushed, and the alert 

Lattimore grabbed it on a dead | 
run and scampered like a haltf-| 
back to Virginia’s end zone. 

The crowd, got its first 
chance to cheer in the early 
moments of the third quarter 
when Virginia came up with 

its only touchdown 
Virginia looked like a great 

ball club in scoring its lone 
touchdown but resumed its) 
role of mediocrity after end! 

down a Yarbrough pass at the 
5 and ran over for the touch~|-us 
down 

The Cavaliers marched 73 
yards and used eight plays in; 
getting their lone touchdown 

A large chunk of the journey 
was eaten up by a 48-yard pass. 
play from Yarbrought to Ulmo umph 
Randle 

The ball was on the Virginia 

old Rhodes scholar from West- 
Bob Gunderman had hauledgeiq NN. J. ‘ 

Minnesota, Led by.Larson, 

> 

XX 

ashington 
ere, 

40,000 See 

Gophers Win 

On Drives 
SEATTLE,Sept. 29 \#—Min-| 

nesota’s Golden Gophers bat- 

tered Washington, 34-14, today 
before 40,000 fans. | 

Washington. couldn't quell 
the varied attack of a Minneso-| 

ta team which scored on de-| 
fense as well as offense. | 

The Gophers, skillfully pilot-| 
ed by quarterback Dick Larson, | 
bounced away to a 7-4 lead, and| 
after Washington caught up at 
7-7, moved in front to stay late 
in the second period. A substi- 
tute tackle, 275-pound Ed Buck-| 
ingham, pounced on a Washing-' 
ton fumble to set up the tie-| 
breaking score ) 

From the Washington 30, 
Minnesota powered over in 
seven plays to leave the score 

147 at halftime. Sub Minne- 
* sota quarterback Bobby Cox,| 
who was a varsity player at) 
Washington two years ago, en-| 
gineered this drive and tossed | 

the counting 3-yard pass to) 
halfback Dave Lindblom. | 

The Gophers had marched 65 
yards in 14 plays to score -off| 
the opening kickoff and they 
came back with another drive| 
to open the second half. This 
time the march was 75 yards 
in 13 plays and left the score: 
21-7. 

Washington appeared still to 

have a chance, smashing back’ 
with a drive of its own that 
blew up when fullback Jimmy 
Jones fumbled just as he 

reached the Minnesota goal 
line. Dick McNamara recovered 
for Minnesota and the last hope 
was gone for the Huskies 
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NAVY'S OLDHAM SETS SAIL—Falfback Ned players on a 45-yard burst during Navy's 39-14 

Navy F. Page C-1 

MiddiesRun, 
Pass in Win 

Over W&M 

to end Larry Peccatiello late 

in the first quarter. ° 
The Indians took a 74 lead 

By Charies Del Vecchio. Staff Phetosrapher 

all, including Oldham, scored before a happy 
William and Mary homecoming crowd of more than 14,000. victory at Annapolis yesterday. Eight Middies in . Oldham of Navy roars around 

— +! 7% pase from Larsen). FAT _ 2 

Rersta ) 
shingtern scerin — Teechdewns 

rea OS Fondren Kick’ 
U.S. Davis Wins, 7-6, 

Team Winner For Texas 

Over Italians | ,.5iy CREAN. Set 2.2 perena ‘aie Eeeaaetes tael 
FOREST HILLS, N. Y., Sept. in on a fumble and a short 

29 #—A crippled Ham Rich- punt, kicked a big extra point’ 
ardson and an aging Vic Seixas today to give Texas a 7-46 vic- 
scored crisp, straight-set victo- tory over Tulane before 35,000. 
ries today to send the United) Texas’ payoff score came in| 

States into a 20 lead over the third period a few minutes 
Italy’s European champions in after Tulane had gone ahead. 
the inte-zone Davis Cup tennis Quarterback Joe Clements hit 

final. halfback Jack Hobbs in the end 
Richardson, stylish, 23-year-\zone with a 6yard toss. 

Tulane’s touchdown came on 
playing with 4a 76yard drive on the open- 
in his right foot, ing series of plays after the 

down Nicola Pietrangeli half with quarterback Gene’ 
with ease, 6—3, 6—2, 6—3. Pie- Newton sparkling on the drive. 
trangeli was badly off his game. Newton hit Virgil Jester with 

Seixas, 33-year-old Philadel-a 17-yard pass, then went 17) 
phia veteran of five Davis Cup yards himself to push to the! 
campaigns, weathered a con- Texas’ one, from where full) 
troversial second set to tri back Ronney Quillian went: 

over Orlando Sirola,| over for the score 
Italy's six-footseven giant,6—3,' Tackle Emmett Zalenka’s 
ll—98, 6—4. point try was blocked after a’ 

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 29 @ 

pulled tendon 

Vandals Fade 

Idaho Gives 

Oregon 

————————POvVICn—From P.clI 

This Morning... 
$100,000 for the TV rights. The networks are fighting shy of 
the segregation factor at New Orleans ... Dartmouth lost 

Tackle Dave Barthrick because he was too smart. He ac 
cepted a year’s scholarship to study in Germany. 

Teinienibs 

Wins, 35-7, 

Over Auburn 
- 

BIRMINGHAM, Als. Sept. | 
(29 @—Tailback Johnny Majors. 
and his classic Tennessee} fuUGENE Ore Sept. 29 @ 
‘single wing turned four Aw-| “ 'Heavily-favored Oregon had to 
burn fumbles into touchdowns ome from behind here today 

and a 35-7 walkaway today be- +, pull out a 21-14 victory over 
fore 43,000 in what had been , scrappy Idaho Vandal team 
rated an even Southeastern which used its breaks to keep 
‘Conference fuss. the Webfoots with their backs 

PHIL, RIZZUTO, who turned down the Baltimore Orioles’ 
telecast job, has signed to do the Giants’ pre-game and post- 

game shows at $30,000 a year... Johnny Podres,.a World 
Series hero for Brooklyn one year ago, now is asking the 

U. S. Navy for a short furlough so he can watch the Series 
. + « Spike Briggs, the Detroit Tigers’ boss who was turned 
down by the Reds and Cardinals when he asked permission 
to talk contract with their managers, was utterly persump- |. 
tive 1 the ag aoe ose A pal ne et nm the a hit 29 or |Ding end, Buddy Cruze, an Pacific Coast Conference foot- 
more homers, but their most valuable player's award went the ) game 

other day to Shortstop Roy McMillan, who rarely hits one | rens pe SR 2 ee eee 
. «+ Warren Giese, the Maryland assistant coach, who moved 1s Stem Rethine Tardaee 

5-86. . +—i* swift power of Jim Shanley, on to South Carolina and beat Duke last week, apparently 
knew when to make tracks from Maryland after being offered Paes: ce »” - eee Jack -Morris .and. Fred (Bull) 

ae *: sh Miklanic finally took its toll of 
|a weary Idaho band as the W 

the top coaching job... The Giants, in the major leagues’ 
eb 

powerful fullback Tomm y {foots slashed to two quar- 
biggest city, drew only 630,278 fans at home while the Reds, 
in the smallest, drew 1,125,928 .. . Gene Tunney how jests 

Bronson also contributed to/teT @nd one final period touch-| 

Tennessee's heavy edge but the <r dah 
about the long count he took at Chicago: “I looked up and 

jittery Plainsmen eased the|_ 14aho, 14-point underdog, sur- 

—_ rT 
--§23 stitute Jack Crabtree and the 

saw Dempsey was looking so very tired. Jack seemed as if 

Scare, 21-14 the 
'}yards untouched. The play cov- 

A ball-hawking, pass-grab-t5 the wall for most of their) <7 

28 and Yarbrough rushed back? The Americans need only to 
about 10 yards, turned afdiwin the doubles match Sunday 
threw to the fleet 177-pound inyolving the same four players, 
sophomore halfback just De-\to clinch another trip to Aus 
yond the midfield stripe and tralia and another try for the|_ 
he was hauled down at the 

by Blaney, the only man 
tween Randle and the goal. 

Duke came right back after Dartmouth 

an exchange of punts to reg 
ister No. 4. It came on a 2+ 

Davis Cup. 

Wins | 

high pass from center. 
silane conde inieneiinineand a 
“_ ... . ® @ 7 

Tulane scoring: Touchdewn—Qvillian 
(l. pienee). 

Texas scoring: Teuchédown—Hobbe (6- 
ora 406peee )«=6freom6=6ls Clements). FAT— 

Fendren. 

D.C. Teachers 

| he could use some added rest, so I stayed down.” task by bobbling the ball at 
crucial points. 

Boyd Wins Sports Cars 
Boxing Title (Race Today 

Jimmy 
Light-heavyweight UPPER MARLBORO, mdi 

A Tennessee line, led by the 
racking up tactics of Cruze 
and ends Roger Urbano and 
Ed Cantrell, kept Auburn in 
check except for one sustained 
drive in the second half. 
Majors pushed the Volun- 

teers along by passing for two 
touchdowns and running for 

prised nearly everyone at Hay- 
ward Field with a stubborn de- 
‘fense and an alert capitalizing 
on breaks in the first half to 
roll to a 74 lead. When Oregon 
went ahead, 147, in the final 
quarter, the Vandals came back 
to tie it in the final period, 
only to see their efforts go for 
nothing as the Webfoots put 
on a final burst of power. 

: 
: 

on Brown Oliver's perfect 
placement. 

But Navy's regulars bounced 
back after a 67-yard march 
stalled on the two. Nevy only 

had to go 21 yards for the score 
after a poor W&M punt. For- 

restal powered up the middle 
for the final foot. 

Hurst's second interception 
set up the third Nayy score. 

Six plays later Navy covered 
the necessary 51 yards. Re- 

serve quarterback Gus Prea- 

halis pitched 17 yards to end 
Jon Kanuch for the touchdown. 

Bruchett converted for Navy’s 
7 halftime lead. 

In the first seven minutes 
of the third period Navy wrap- 

@ first score was 

g over from the four. 
amic Hawaiian ac- 
for 53 yards on this 

ldrive on five carries. Oldham 
booted the extra point. 
The reserves took over mo- 

iments later and on the first 
play Meisel knocked an at- 
tempted pass into the air at the 
0, ca t it at the 37 and 
romped to a score untouched. 
That made it 32-7. 
Two middie seniors who lost 

starting jobs last week 
were not satisfied with the 
score as it stood, and added 
Navy's sixth score early in the 

k oo inter- 
cepted pass «a brought it 
back to the WAM 32 and six 

later, fullback Vince 
Monto bulled eight yards for a 
score. Burchett added the 39th. 

Navy’ s third team 
the 

came into 
after the score and 

On the 

the remaining 87 

ered 76 yards and Brodie con- 
verted to make it 39-14. 

After that play the Middie 
subs held the Indians to one 
shert pass completion and a 
minus one-yard rushing. They 
moved the ball for seven first 
downs, but no score. 

ae, and weiotie : ia 8 i} 

| The quarterbacking of sub-| ss) 

On Two Lateral ‘Boyd, 1955 All-Army and inter- 
yard pass play from Bob Brod- 
head, second-string Duke quar- 
terback, to Eddie Rushton, al 
slippery halfback from Rosa-| 
noke, Va 

This touchdown, like the 
first. was the result of a Vir- 

ginia fumble. Randle let the 
ball squirt from his eager 
fingers at his own 26 and Dan 
Cox, a Duke tackle, smothered 

the ball. 
ln two plays Duke picked up 

only 2 yards, but on third 

down, Brodhead, who gave a 
much better quarterback per- 
formance than did Jurgensen, 

hit Rushton with a perfect 

strike 
Lattimore got his second 

touchdown of the game early 
in the fourth period. This time 
he caught a 9yard pass from 
Pryor Millner, fourth-string 
quarterback, in the end zone 

for No. 5 
It took Duke's ground forces 

15 plays to carry the ball 57 
yards to the nine. From there 
Duke used a pass play, a weap 
on they used 19 times and com- 
pleted 12 for 145 yards, to get 

the touchdown 
No. 6 came late in the game 

and this time it was Johnny 
Long, Duke's first-string center, 
who made like a halfback after 
intercepting a Virginia pass 
thrown by Freddie Russell. The 
220-pound junior hauled the) 
ball down at the 28 and ran a) 
perfect broken field to score. 
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Beat Howar 
Paced by fullback George 

Speros, District of Columbia 
Teachers drove 61 yards in the! 
fourth guarter to upset How- 
ard University, 134, at How- 
ard Stadium yesterday. 

Passes, 130 | 
HANOVER, N. H., Sept. 29 

W—~Two desperation laterals 
tossed by sophomore halfback 
Jim Burke gave the Big Green 
of Dartmouth a 134 victory a 
over the University of New|. ive lest fumbles plus the 

Hampshire as both teams "U™™!Mé, passing, and punting 

opened their 1956 football sea- ~~ 

sons before a crowd of 10,000 
at Memorial Field today. 
The Big Green scored 

first touchdown on a sensation- 
al 74-yard run-end-lateral play 
in the first quarter. Burke sarermenen: 

ran nine yards to the Dart-of Speros spelled defeat for 
mouth 35 and, as he was hit, Howard. 
by several New Hampshire <A 50-yard punt by Speros, 

tacklers, lobbed the ball back- former Woodrow Wilson High 
ward to second string quarter- star rolled out on the 2 and 

back Doug Fusonie. Fusonie put Howard in a hole, midway) 
scooped up the ball and in the first period. The Bisons 
pranced the remaining 65 punted to halfback Don Green 
yards down the sideiine who returned 23 yards to the 

In the third quarter, a Howard 20. Two smashes by 
Burke lateral to Mike Brown, Speros and one by Charlie 
son of Cleveland Browns coach Randolph gave the Teachers a 

Paul Brown, was good for 27 first down on the 9. Speros got 
yards to the New Hampshire seven off tackle and one up 
six. Brown went over fromthe middie before Green 
the 1 on a quarterback sneak smashed off tackle for the 
three plays later tally. ) 
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DARTMOUTH SC ORIN Touch 
owns. Pusente (74. tet ren from 

Berke): Brewn (1. euarterback sneek). ve . peres 
Cenversion: Palerme. Ec. Smith (10. re 

service titlist, dropped Tommy Sept. 29—A field of 102 sports another. A fourth Tennessee 
Nelson, Sth Army, for an & cars, many of them out-of-state Score came on a drive by Bran- 

count in the second round and in the /50®- The last Tennessee score entries, will compete San Diego Beaten 

went on to win by a decision. teh wd vs festival em? On an end run by re. 
His squad thus won the Pace “'S"t-event sports car festival corve tailback Al Carter in the By Air Academy 

trophy, emblematic of the team 4t Marlboro Motor Raceway final moments. 
championship, in the finals of Sunday. Auburn scored on a 96-yard; SAN DIEGO, Calif., Sept. 29 
the world-wide All-Army box-| The program, sponsored by drive while the Volunteers gave @#—The United States Air 
ing tourney at Fort Myer be- the Lavender Hill Racing Mob|their first stringers a rest. Force Academy, paced by Full- 
fore 3000 last night. in conjunction with the Sports| [nm the first period the Vol-\back Larry Thomson, ground 

Final team scoring: Car Club of America, will be Unteers took advantage of a out a 460 football victory over 
Third Army, 23; Europe, 18; the last sports car program in fumble on the Auburn 12.\the University of San Diego! 

2nd Army, 16; Pacific, 14; 4th inn area this season. Majors pitched to Cruze on the today. | 

> Decampat. . 

Snowball 

Takes Title 

Berch. 

Mente, 

t 
in 2: 

Ibe >) — 

> Obie. 

te 

me (Fourth 
bea 
—. ; 

Dillard 
orres 

Army, 13; Far East, 9; 5th, fpr Richard Thompson of Auburn 1 and zippec over the| Coach Buck Shaw used his 
Army, 4; 6th Army 2. Washington, D. C., will debut a| Middle to score. At the Auburn entire Air Force squad during 

BANTAMWEIGHT (119  Ihs.)—Liene! new Corvette in the modified 34, Majors pitched to Cruze in'the game, which marked San 
Rice, Knocked ont Jerry Armsivons event for cars over 1500 ccs. The the end zone in the second |Diego’s football debut. Thom-| 
2: Tikva rnd. ear, with a 283-cubie inch en- Period. son scored two touchdowns 
cat ~ pt» FP ~ phe. Pa gine, was tailored especially for} and converted twice. 

med Bop Artherten ft 4) him by General Motors. 
of Souham Doyen) The first race will start at 12 Brownell Beats Mo t 
ei : mocked ost Vernon Lee (USAR- NOON, | . n fomery Ub) ‘ei Wndignapelis. ind. tm 2:35 of Kallio, 3 and 2 Beaten. 12.0 

West Ousts Kreuzburg Defending champ and medal- , 
. ist Bobby Brownell advanced| Naval Receiving Station de. 

Bagits. In Columbia Golf 'to the semifinals of the Manor feated Montgomery Junior Col-| 
rd tse me)~| Dick West eliminated de-/Country Club's invitation tour-/lege, 120 at the Receiving Sta 

Second Army) of \Flars fending champion Dick Kreuz-nament by defeating Keith |tion yesterday. 
bron (Fours jrar) sf burg in the second round of|Kallio, 3 and 2. _ Adrian Archimbaud roan. Ce whe, pegs Spm oust the Columbia Country Club! me other asertertine! 2 to John ee for 

(Mi a "Gas "S* golf championship yesterday. matches: Ralp Ogart won the first score in second 
em Lie ay Bee sbi” Other wae we gies over J. P. Miller 3 and 2; period. In the fourth period, Ligatt beettgars, Ort. 17% the )— won by defanit; Beday George Ashton Jr. downed Willie Snyder went over from 
Me T's ~* Ft - def," shannen. 4, Don Sullivan l-up and Jerry|the 3 to cap the scoring. 
fi Werdarr ne Pa det, Pon Jones, 5 mé\McFerren defeated Ed Bean 5) " 

ch ra Army! winners . Fi det. Ras and 3. Semifinal and final play 
bed 
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NERS. scoring—Teachdewns, pebred 
ne 9 

emac 
+ feul ‘teow 

ever Johunyr oh (‘WSA- Swearingen, i-aepi Ea 
in 3:35 of the third default. 

Bowls ach hen 
ond 5; hill Briges 
ea ie 

“7 wen ©* will be concluded today. REUF). reund. 

Maryland Pressed to Squeak By Wake Forest 
mn Hamilton missed a first MAR YLAND—Fr.P. C I — 

dermac (15. psacs-ren from Yarborough) 
Ven, ersien—Bakhitiar 
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cwn by inches, Fritsch 
Lee. So Maryland had the ball punted to Dalrymple, who ran 
again, on its 12. 13 yards to the Maryland 49. 
Quarterback Bob Ruseviyan, ‘With 33 seconds to go Rus-| 

ot a first down but halfback|eviyan intercepted Carpenter's) 
Ralph Hawkins was thrown try- long pass intended for Barnes) 
ing to pass and the officials\on the Maryland eight. ) 

ruled his attempted forward a| Before Maryland got up to 
fumble, which Ladner hadithe line of scrimmage for a) 
recovered on the Maryland 20.|play the raucous sound of the 

Barnes promptly made itifinal horn was the sweetest 

afternoon. ) 

Ruseviyan contributed a val- 
uable defensive gem in the 
third querter. Barnes, who ran) 
67, 77 and 78 yards last week 

banged the center of the line 
for 9 more yards. Here 240- 
pound tackle Don Healy took 
charge and stopped Barnes’ 
fourth down buck on the 1, and 
Maryland once more had the) 
ball. 
ee minutes re- 

mained Fritsch tried to 

* * was short of a first down and'33 seconds after the second! Maryland tackle Ed Huering| 
Maryland took over on its 7. (period opened. recovered Barnes’ fumble on! 

wr 

stalled| 
STATISTICS 

j Deewns : 
7 

“ 
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ended in a tie between 

The ‘ole grey mare once 
again proved that she is at her 
best before the homefolks as 
Mildred Gaines and Madge 
Barclay’s veteran hunter, Snow- 
ball, won the working hunter 
championship yesterday at the 
14th annual McLean Horse 

Show at the Madeira School 
show ring. 

Bred in Fairfax County and 
broken at the Madeira Stables, 

Snowball also took the Reserve 

title to Betsy Berry's Frosty in 
the Junior Division. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Hall- 
man's Red Knight outjumped 
a strong field to win the Jump- 
er tricolor while Billy Boyce's 
steady performer, Smokey Joe, 
won the pony championship. 

The small hunter division 
the 

Junior Equitation School's 
April Dawn and Cathleen No- 
iand’s Jaallama, with the lat. 
ter winning the title in a 
hack 

Richmond 

Loses, 30-6 
1-18 
1-348... 
ie occas ’ Fritech started to make Mary- 

on the Maryland 18. land's fast-count offense click) vt after fullback Tom Se 
A few minutes later the Dea-|on the touchdown drive, Ham-S™ashed for 7 yards to the 14) on Barnes and had to lunge, 

bring down Barnes on the |land 16, but tackle Al Whar-\the Maryland 40 to the Dea-'© the 29 and when two of 

MORGANTOWN, W. Va. 
Sept. 29 #—West Virginia, held 

jin check for the first 
uncorked 

“ee first down, on the 10 and'melody Maryland heard allover a Wake Forest blocker to cons went 39 yards to the Mary-ilton and Healy smashed from|Maryland was penalized back|today 

on the p yar@ loss. Carpenter wasifor 14 yards and two s later Fprest took over there. 
This big run helped him to)thrown for another loss with aifor 19 and a first p B song on the|. After that, it was all Wake 

boost his yardage to 338 for penalty tacked on for intention- Forest with Coach Tommy 
games as against 401 for first victory as a 

in high perit until 

Maryland 28. Barnes was hurt ton threw Carpenter for a 9)cons’ 47. Kershner broke loose|Fritsch’s passes failed, ies * 

; 

he 
17th consecutive Southern Con 
ference footbal! victory. Stalled 



The picturesque Chesapeake 26, a popular 
loca! class for the last 18 years, has infected 
some Canadian sailors. Twe of the boats 
are being raced on Stony Lake, Ontarioc. 

The Naturalist 
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‘Mrs. Howard Cook,’ 
Ship No. 5, to learn about the projected 

peake 20 No. 31, , Chesa 
” heels inte a fresh breeze on the Po- 

Make Way for Lady Sailors! 
By Peggy Reynolds 

“A WOMAN SKIPPER,” complains my 
sailing companion, “is like a talking dog, 
You don’t expect it to pronounce the 
words very clearly.” 

Since he feels that 
ay, he'd better steer 

clear of Rhodes and 
West Rivers from Oct. 

17. through 21, when 
those waters will be 
veritably acrawl with 
women sailboat driv- 

ers, 30 of them! 
Perhaps “girl” driv- 

ers would be more ac- 

curate, because they 

will be Girl Seout 

Mariners, aged 14 to 

18. “It’s almost the same,” 

be difficult.” 
Leaving him with his cliches, I called 

leader of Mariner 

excursion. 
Mrs. Cook said that, 

By Bod Burchette Staff Photographer 

“Judy Con- 

Drew, Pete Rademacher 
yach aboard. 

Birds Also Need Companionship 
By Irston R. Barnes 

President. Auduben Scciety 
of the District of Columbia 

THE TELEPHONE wires 

along the reservoir have been 

crowded for weeks with swal- 

lows—barn swallows, tree 

swallows, bank swallows, and 

rough-ringed swallows. The 

flock has become more inter- 

esting with the arrival of 

some cliff swallows and a few 
purple martins, seemingly 

young girds. 

Here is a reminder of the 
strong propensity, prevalent 

throughout the bird world, 

for birds to associate togeth- 

er. Birds appear to need com- 
panionship, the company of 
their own kind, in many cir- 

cumstances. 

ASSOCIATION in flocks, 

large or small, has various ad- 
vantages. Sometimes they 
must put a strain on food re- 
sources, when hundreds, at 
times even thousands, of bor- 
ad-winged hawks migrate to- 
gether 

These flockings must not 
only fill a psychological need 
for the individual birds, but 
also a biological need for the 
species, since the practice has 

its disadvantages, too 
If the passenger pigeon had 

not been so strongly gregari- 
ous, it is likely that some- 
where the remnants of their 

legions would have survived 
long enough for protective 
measures to have saved them 
from extinction 

It was the flocking habits 
that brought shorebirds to 
the verge of extinction when 
those birds were still on the 
game list 

COMPANIONSHIP, social 

living, is an absolute neces- 
sity for many of the colonial 
nesting birds — the gulls, 
terns, cormorants, various 
seabirds, the herons, and oth- 
er species. Such birds will 

not nest successfully in small 
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groups; they either fail to 
mate and lay eggs, or they 
fail to carry through with 
the nesting and raising of 
young. 

In large colonies, on the 
other hand, the social stimu- 
lus of the community height- 
ens the emotional tone of the 
individuals and insures suc- 
cessful nesting; the birds 
tend to mate and lay.at ap- 
proximately the same time; 
the young all appear at the 
same time, are fed more vig- 
orously, and are less subject 
to predation losses. 

THE most conspicuous 
summer flocks are composed 
of the blackbirds—the red- 
wings, grackles, cowbirds, 
and also the starlings and 
crows. 

For the past few weeks, 
meadowlarks (one of the 
blackbirds) have been more 
interested in company. As I 
write, seven meadowlarks 
have just glided in close for- 
mation into a field of short 
alfalfa: all summer they 
have been together only in 
pairs or with young. And the 
goldfinches are visiting the 
sunflowers ‘in larger than 

family groups. 
Many birds that pursue 

their solitary way during the 
day gather at dusk in well- 
populated roosts. Herons, 
vultures and ¢rows are, next 
to the starlings, the best 
known examples of this so- 
cial habit. 

THE FEEDING flocks are 
apparently better protected 
against attack. Thus geese 
and crows seem regularly to 
post a lookout. In open coun- 
try, the flock seems to give 
some protection against hawk 
forays. Watch how a flock of , 
shorebirds maneuver to foil | 

the falcon, which seems able | 
to take its bird only after 
separating the victim from 
the flock. Starlings engage in 
similar evasive maneuvers 
when attacked by a Cooper's 

or sharp-shinned hawk. 

I have just been watching 
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an exhibition of aerial hawk- 
ing for insects. In the late 
afternoon, a large mixed 
flock of swallows has come 
up from the valley to rest on 
our wires. A few restless in- 
dividuals discovered that in- 
sects were swarming over 
our meadows and, in a mat- 
ter of minutes, some 2000 
swallows were turning and 
twisting in pursuit of insects 
from grass-level to a height 
of 200 feet. 

Then the starlings, attract- 
ed by the lively swallows, 
joined the pursuit. Like ele- 
phants trying to do the high- 
land fling, the starlings bur- 
lesqued the spritely turns 
and climbs of the swallows. 
The effect was ludicrous. 

All the power and grace 
of the evening flights of the 
starling flocks was lost as 
the starlings attempted the 
aerial hawking for which 
their short, broad wings and 
heavy bodies are not 
adapted. 
Fall flocking seems to stim- 

ulate the restlessness asso- 
ciated with migration, and 
the instinct to stay with the 
flock may carry along indi- 
vidual] birds that might not 
carry out a migration alone. 

The young and inexperi- 
enced have a chance to learn 
alaration’ toutes and tradi- 
tions from older birds. Dur- 
ing the night flights, the con- 
tact calls of individuals sure- 
ly helps to keep the less ex- 
perienced on their course. 
And the young and inexperi- 
enced are also presumably 
guided more surely to food 
and shelter. Yet while the in- 
dividual is helped, the con- 
centration of numbers may 
spell large-scale disaster 
when large flights are over- 
taken by storms. 

RELINED 
WHILE-U-WAIT 

The industry’s newest. oe 
, Seg- 

brake Boop s giving more fric- 

No rivets to score drums. 
and finest 
ments pressure bop 
tion, longer wear. 

Reynolds 

says the man 

“The Mariners aren't old enough to be- 
come completely impossible. They'll just 

fortunately, 

Jane Hartge of Galesville does not have 
any such qualms about lady sailors. Jane 

occupy each day, 

thrown in. 

Five days of sailing and cooking ham- 
burgers over charcoal sounds mighty in- 

The Mariners, 
ready wellstaffed with chaperons, in- 

cluding Mrs. Tris Coffin, Jane Toll and 
Helen Mary Cook, all of Bethesda, in ad- 
dition to Mrs. Cook. 

viting. 

However, with 

Cook replied, 
in. 

vacation. 

is renting her entire fleet, eight Bateau 
sioops, to the Mariners. 

GIRLS AND BOATS will be quartered 
at Camp Letts, erstwhile YMCA boys’ 
camp on the Rhodes River, for the 5-day 
period. Sailing and sailing lessons will 

with a little outdoor 
cooking and campcraft 

some wrinkle-cream 

and a pair of bobby-socks, 

could pass for a Mariner. Can the Ship 

take on another hand? 
“We try to limit our crew to 30,” Mrs. 

“but we might work you 

THE CHESAPEAKE TWENTY, a 20- 
foot sailboat with lyric lines and a lovely 

cloud of sail, was designed by Cap’n Dick 
Hartge of Galesville, Md., in the 1930's 

especially for local conditions. Through 

instruction 

it seems, are al- 

perhaps | 

“We were able to plan this outing,” 

she added, “because a Maryland state 

teachers meeting gives the girls a 5-day 
What's your excuse?” 

Il am trying to think up a good one. 

the years, most of the Twenties were 
built at the Hartge yard, and have stayed 
close to home. 

However, the Twenty fleet now has a 
chapter in, of all places, Ontario, Canada! 
On Stony Lake, a clear-bdlue, island- 

dotted pool surrounded by thick north 
woods, the Pixie and the Yankee lend a 
touch of the legendary Chesapeake to 
yacht racing. 

Pixie, though owned by Westel Wil- 
loughby of Chevy Chase, Md.,. 
Canadian. Willoughby had sailed a 
Twenty out of Galesville before World 
War Il. After the war, he 

vacation at his family's summer home on 

Stony Lake, but by ther he was a Twenty 
addict (we get that way’) 
obtained the plans from Cap'n Dick and 

had Pixie built by a Canadian yard. 

is a native 

decided to 

Willoughby 

THE SOLITARY PIXIE acquired a sis- 
ter ship last month when Thomas Mac- 

Kenzie Ryder of Toronto, enamoured 
with Pixie, asked Cap'n Dick to find him 

the finest Twenty available. 
And so Yankee, newest and one of the 

fastest, found her way to Canada. 

Upkeep of Hydroplane, $200,000 a Vear 

Only Millionaires Own Unlimiteds 
By Bob Alden 

* "The sport of unlimited hy- 
droplane racing is truly the 
sport of millionaires. 

Horse racing long has been 

known as the sport of kings. 

tennis the sport of interna- 

tional aristocrats and golf 

the sport of big businessmen 

But when it comes to the 

necessity of shee- wealth in 

order to compete in a sport, 

unlimited hydroplane racing 
surpasses all the others. 

Every man who had a boat 
entered in the unlimited hy- 
droplane division of the 
President's Cup Regatta is a 
millionaire. 

Bill Waggoner, who owns 
Shanty I and Maverick, is a 
Vernon, Texas, cattleman 
whose wealth is reputed to 
exceed $300, million. 

Edgar F. and Henry J. 

Kaiser, owners of Hawaii 
Kai Ill, head one of the 
world’s largest industrial em- 
pires that is worth hundreds 
of millions of dollars 

Horace E. Dodge, whose 
Miss Syndicate won the sec- 
ond President's Cup in 1927 
and whose scratched entries 
this year were Dora My 
Sweetie and John Francis 
My Sweetie, is heir to the 
Dodge automobile fortune. 

GALE IV. V and VI are 
owned by Joseph A. Scho 

enith, wealthy president of 

ee - 2 = 

ENGINEERS: 

LOCKHEED 
CALIFORNIA 

INTERVIEWERS 

Coming to 

WASHINGTON 
October 3 and 4 

(You con arrange on 

interview by 
phoning District 7-2852 

these doys) 

See our odvertisement 

in the Classified Section 
October 3 end 4 

Califernaia Division 

Lockheed 
Aircraft Corporetion 

Burbank 

California 

RIVETED LININGS 

3 je 
FORD, CHEV, 
PLYMOUTH 
‘46 TO 48 

4 —— 

poi ntment. 

= [LAPP BROS. BRAKE ER 
1806 L ST. NLW. 

the W. D. Gale Electrie Co. 
of Detroit. 

Miss Pepsi is owned by Roy 
Dossin, Pepsi Cola distributor 
for Michigan. 

Miss Thriftway is the prop- 
erty of Willard E. Rhodes, 

president of a Seattle chain 
known as Thriftway Stores 

Miss Supertest belongs to 
J. Gordon Thompson who 

heads one of Canada’s larg- 
est gasoline companies. 

Miss U. S. I and Il are 
owned by George Simon, 

president of the U. S. Equip- 
ment Co. in Detroit. 

Miss Wayne is the proper- 

ty of Frank (Bud) Saile Jr.. 
head of the Wayne Tool and 
Dye Co. of Cadillac, Mich. 
Muvaiong belongs té J. 

Philip Murphy Sdr., a Calli- 
fornia bridge contractor. 
Such Crust Ill is owned by 

Jack Schafer of the Schafer 

Bakery chain in Detroit. 
What-A-Pickle is the prop- 

erty of Gordon Deneau. 
pickle manufacturer, Michi- 
gan. 

WHY DOES it take such 

great wealth in order to own 
and race an unlimited hydro- 
plane? 

An average unlimited hy- 

droplane, including motors, 

hull, accessories and labor, 

costs $150,000 to bulld. 

But even more staggering 

is the upkeep. It costs from 

$150,000 to $200,000 or more 
a year to race an unlimited. 

A third to one half of the 
upkeep are the salaries of a 
driver, perhaps an alterate 

driver, a crew chief and a 
crew of six mechanics 

The remainder of the up 
keep includes travel and liv- 

ing expenses for the crew and 
drivers, transportation ex- 

penses of the boat, fuel and 
repairs. It has been esti- 
mated that it costs $7500 to 
$10,000 for one day of racing 

The entire quarter-million- 
dollar investment in one of 
these hydroplanes can ex- 
plode any moment as evi- 
denced by the constant mis- 
haps that send these hydro- 
planes to the bottoms of riv- 
ers or lakes at each regatta. 
Though these millionaires 

have sunk millions of dollars 
into their hydroplanes over 

a period of years, the biggest 
investor is Uncle Sam prob- 

ably. Most of the expenses 

can be written off tax pay- 
ments as business promotion. 
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; Show Farmer 
Plain Courtesy 

By Don Carpenter 
MY PHONE RINGS and a city nimrod wants to know 

where he can hunt? Everywhere he goes, says he, the “No 

Hunting” or 
should he do about-tt? 

“No Trespassing” signs are up. What can, or 

Much local game is shot on farm land 
‘ed and many farmers have suffered losses to 

live stock, crops and property due to the 
carelessness or greediness of hunters who 
lack common courtesy. That is ay the 

Cc signs go up and hunters are not we ome 

on many farms. 
Rural landowners have gates to confine 

livestock to their property. If you forget to 
close just one gate, you've had it Brother, 
and don’t hurry back! 

The same thing goes if you shoot all the 

Carpenter quail in both coveys on the farm. The 
smart hunter leaves some for seed or the 

day the farmer himself may have time to hunt. 
How about the nearsighted hunter who shot the farmer's 

best cow thinking it was a deer? Or the moron armed with a 

rife who conducted target practice on the electric pole in- 
sulators? The life-giving cur- 
rent so necessary to operate 
the modern farm fails and 
more “No Hunting” signs go 
up Can you blame the 

farmer? 

MOST FARMERS are hos 

pitable and generous; you 

have the key to the locks on 

his place only if you are 

courteous and thoughtful. It 

is as simple as this: 

Always ask for permission 
to hunt before you do. Usual- 
ly, the request will be grant- 

ed. Thank the farmer after 
the hunt, show him your bag 
and make a point of return- 

ing later to bring the farm- 

er's wife a box of candy and 

some cigars for the Old Man 
After that, the chances are 
you will always be welcome 

Farmers are human. 
Leave the farmer's crops 

alone. If you want some ap- 
ples, buy them from him 

Don't shoot near the barns, 
houses or livestock. Don't 

climb wire fences in the mid 
die point between poles and 
never shoot near fields wheie 

people are working. Shoot 
all the crows and woodchucks 
you want and the farmer will 

bless you 
In brief, a man does not 

have to have money to be a 
gentleman. “Manners maketh 
the man.” Treat the farmer 
considerately and you will 

find plenty of places to hunt 

TO SHARPEN your shoot- 

ing eye before a hunting trip, 

it pays to practice with your 
rifle or shotgun. If you can 
afford it, a few rounds at one 

of the local skeet or trap 
clubs will improve your tim- 

ing and “lead” with the 
scatter guns. This will help 
cure the rash of misses expe- 
rienced after a year away 

from your favorite weapon 

Those who shoot rifles may 

|S ew 

find their weapons have 

sights moved from zero dur- 

ing the year’s layup. First 

give your weapon a thorough 
cleaning then take it to a 
place to shoot (check local 

police regulations where you 
live) 

Zero your gun, firing from 

a rest to insure accuracy, and 
reduce the amount of ammo 

necessary. With deer rifle 
cartridges, costing about 20 
cents each, you can save mon- 
ey by firing about five shots 
from a rest to get the “dope” 
necessary to hunt deer or 
bear 

— 

A WORD about hunting 
footgear. Don't buy very 

high-top shoe packs; they will 
bind the calf of the leg and 
make you lame in just a few 
miles of walking. Take a page 

from the Old Maine Guide. 
book and buy a leather-top 
shoe not higher than 10 

inches with a rubber water 

proof sole and stout rawhide 
laces worn over wool socks 
only 

Wear waterproof clothing 
of a neutral color with a bit 
of bright red showing (usua)- 
ly the top of your cap) so 
other hunters won't mistake 
you for game 

Autumn Glory 
THE B& O'S Autrmna 

Glory outings to Deep Creek 

Lake atop the Allexzheny 

Mountains in Western Maty- 

land have been scheduled 
for Oct. 7th and l4th. In- 
cluded is a 30-mile bus tour 
to Herrington Manor with 

stopovers to view the cas- 
cading falls in Swallow 

Falis State Park. also visits 
to turkey farms and beauti- 

ful Deep Creek Lake. Fare. 
$7.25 round trip: for children 
over 5 and under 12, $4.50. 

DOWN STAIRS STORE 
Wethington - Bethesda Budget - 7 Corners 

00% DuPont 
nylon 

WASRrac TOR 

CORNERS 

STORE 

regularly 69c pr. 

Woodleigh one size 

aa SOCKS 
ytd size fits any 

4 
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SPECIAL PURCHASE 

easy washing, 
no-ironing 

Dacron and 
Egyptian cotton 

® A soft. 

DRESS 
SHIRTS 
ie 488 

lustrous blend of 65% 

Dacron and 35% fine Egyptian 
cotton that men like because of 

its comfort, crease resistance and 

ease of cere. 

® Wear it, wash it and wear it 

again without lroning. 

® Stays crisp looking al! day 

® Expertly tailored with soft 

slotted collar and button cuffs. 

®@ White in sizes 14 to 17 

Down Stairs Store, Men's Furnishings 

. also 7 Corners Down Stairs Store 
and Bethesda Budget 

® neatr 
foula ado anid repp 
stripes 
each with WAL 

(ED? GA 

RAYON NECKTIES 
Q~ 4% 
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The Philatelist 

Post Office Announces 

Special Children’s Stamp | 
| By Franklin R. Bruns Jr. 

POSTMASTER GENERAL 
Arthur E. Summerfield an- 

nounced Monday that a spe- 
cial stamp will be released 
symboliz in gf 

and 

children of the 
world. The date 
of issuance, lo- 
cation of first 
day sale and 
other details 
will be an 
nounced later 

The design Bruns 
for the new stamp, carrying 
the slogan, “Friendship—The 
Key to World Peace,” was se- 
lected from designs submitted 
during a national competition 
by the grade school and high 
school children of the United 
States, its territories and pos- 
sessions 

The winning design was sub- 

mitted by Ronald Dias, 19. for- 
mer student of Roosevelt High 
School, Honolulu, and now re- 
siding at Burbank. Calif. The 
moving force behind this Chil- 
dren's stamp is Lady Hilda 
Butterfield of New York City, 

Stamp and Coin 
Exchange 

PATRIA. 5 HPIPPPRENT si 00 
FOUN ARNOSTL O08 1th oT Ww 

8:38 AM.AP™M Di. 7-190 

UYENOS STAMP SHOP 
39065 Pean. Ave. N.W. Ooe. FO Pans a 

Stemes & Colne Reucht & old 

Woodward & Lothrop’s 
Stamp Department 

New Avatia 

Minkes 1954 G iebet Supplements 

ihe ereee 
* spaces fer ever 

; with mere than 4.500 
Mestrations ; 

stint Avatotte Global Supeiomente for 
198 os" ’ 

Binder fer 
> 5 

4 aster or Senpreme 

Fer the A. collector whe tealiets on 
ewning on sibem thet is slivers cur 

he bal Tee Voelbomes) 
(Wh 1955 end 1954 Sepplement 

| 

The Master a lebel (With 1954 Supptle- 
ment. 
Write or « cal fer our Free Stame News 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
Stemes and Coins, le? Fleer 

Washington 13, D0. C 

WASHINGTON STAMP CO. 
412 10th St. NW. 

——_—— 

80 different ‘fo visteriale Ge with 
econemYr spprer vals wo Heuse. 779 

East Sith &.. 7 

Washington's Oldest Stamp and 
Cetin Dealer 

Wea BUY and SELL 

COINS —STAMPS 
HORRY SHOP 

7418 Wie Ave. VW 4m. 29-0777 

COINS BOUG HT AND SOLD 
COIN SHOP 

468 13th St. NW RF. 7-s006 

it’s time to plan 

WINTER 
CRUISES 
West Indies * Mediterreneca 

Seuwth America * Nessow 

Rownd the World, efc. 

ALL STEAMSHIP LINES 

NO SERVICE CHARGE 

==@pber 
@Ttameni? & rOwe 

812 Cenn. Ave., 1.W.-— DI 42 orm 

1. &. VAN SLYCKE. President 

| first 

| New York. 

widow of the late Str Fred- 
erick Theodore Roosevelt But- 
terfield, of England. 

THERE WERE 338,450 first (95 
day covers canceled at Cam- 
den, N. J., on Sept. 3 when the | 
3-cent Labor Day adhesive was > 
placed on sale. A total of 740, 
151 stamps were sold, with a 
face value of $22,205.53. 

Seven historical recountings 
' of postal advancement in mim- 
eographed and offset forms 
are now available without cost 
from the Special Assistant to 
the Postmaster General, Post 
Office Department, Washing- 

ton 25, D. C. The subjects are: 
History of Postage Stamps, 
Postal Cards, and Stamped En- 
velopes: A Brief History of the 
United States Postal Service; 
A Brief History of Air Postal 
Transport, and a History of 
Star Routes 

In the Clubs 

The Associated Stamp Clubs 
of the Chesapeake Area will 
meet next Sunday afternoon 
at Gambrills State Park, Fred- 
erick. This will be in the na- 
ture of a picnic meeting, start- 

at 2 p. m.. and will be y ilg 

“—" followed by an auction. 
Otto H. Ruhling, a new Mem- 

ber, will discuss stamps of 
Germany Wednesday night 
when the Collectors Club of 
Washington meets at 419 7th 
st. nw. Visitors will be wel- 

comed 
The Washington Numismatic 

Society will gather Monday 
| night at the National Museum, 
10th st, 
nw 

The Northern Virginia 
Stamp Club has become a 
chapter of the American Phi- 
latelic Society. Individual 
members affiliating with the 
national group include Hobart 
Cory, 1911 N. Randolph st.; 
Frank J. Lynch, 4818 28th st. 
South, and M. Eugene Waltz, 
901 No. Lebanon st.. all of Ark 
ington. Dr William R. Shad 
ish of Walter Reed, and Wal- 

and Constitution ave. 

| lace T. Cooper, 4801 No, 20th 

| pl. Arlington, 
for membership 

The 22d annual American 
Philatelic Congress will be 
held at the National Philatelic 
Museum in Philadelphia Oct. 
19-21. Copies of the show 
prospectus, and incidental de- 
tails, are available from Gus 
tave A. von Gross, curator, 
National Philatelic Museum, 
Broad and Diamond sts., Phila- 
deiphia 22, Pa 
Mounting of a topical col- 

lection is featured in the latest 
issue of the Fine Arts Philate- 
list, journal of the Fine Arts 
Unit of the American Topical 
Association. Copies are avail- 
able at 25 cents from Miss Bea- 
trice Berner, 6 Wayland dr., 
Verona, N. J 

The American First Day 
Cover Society will hold its 

annua! convention-exhi- 
bition Nov. 10 and 11 at the 
Collectors Club, 22 E. 35th st., 

Bernard Ring, 283 
E. Fifth st., Brooklyn 18, N. Y., 
is chairman 

Bohn of Kew 

have applied 

Richard 5. 
York, president of the Associa- 
tion for Stamp Exhibitions, 
Inc., and responsible for much 
of the success of the recent 
Fifth International Philatelic 
Exhibition, died last week alft- 
er a four-month Iiliness. 
Woodward and Lothrop held 

a special luncheon Wednesday 
to launch the 3 pence and Ish. 
3d Irish stamps honoring Com- 
modore John Barry, “Father 
of the American Navy.” 
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[CARAVAN TOURS. 

Tt COUNTRIES 
Sailing on QUEEN MARY and QUEEN ELIZABETH 
— from Wow Vert ce Revember 8 204 Bevember 15th Europese Greed Tour visiting 
Engiend. Holland, Betgreum. Luxembourg Germany, Seitrertand 1 Agstria, 
iaty, French Riviera, Monte Carlo, France. ALL EXPENSE—PERSONALLY ESCORTED. .. 
tactudes rownd trip toorsst steemsinp—sariing on QUEEN MARY and QUEEN ELIZAGE TH— 
returning on the MAURETANIA All hotels, most meats, of sightseeing transportation, 

transfers and even tips Later return if deured Tour hewted to 40 members immediate 
feservetions secessery. SEE YOUR 

TRAVEL AGERT or write for Free ez 

Booklet Ne. 222-C. G.. 

TOURS | = 
720 S. STATE ST 

Abdreom. 

+ CHICAGO 4, ma.) Chry 

send Pree Booklet Me. 2772.6 
dooutien Evrepeen Grand Tour 

Travel With Me 

Somewhere, Somebody’s Loafing 
By Horace Sutton 

IF THERE is anybody here en 
route to Switzerland, I had bet- 
ter tell you there are only 72 
shopping days left until Din- 

aan’s Day. 
, hese are facts 
iwhich the 
Troun dthe- 
world traveler 
has to know in 

/ these days of 
roun dthe- 
worldtravel. 
After all, a man 
might arrive in 
N fds ragua 
on Sept. 14 and 

Sutton try to cash a 
traveler's check, not knowing 
that someone is at home cele- 
brating the anniversary of the 
Battle of San Jacinto. 

There are so many holidays 
on the world calendar nowa- 
days that there are only 89 

days in the whole year when 
somebody isn't celebrating «a 
holiday somewhere. And 
that doesn’t take in Sundays 
observed by Christians, Satur- 

days observed by Jews and 
Fridays observed by Moslems. 

Oh, rare is the day when 
some country or other isn't 

loafing. In Tunis, if you want 
an example, where large num- 
bers of Christians, Jews and 
Moslems live, more or less, 
side by side, anybody arriving 
after Thursday might as well 
relax until the next Monday. 

THIRTY DAYS hath Sep 
tember, but it also hath only 
six days when in some corner 
of the globe some type isn't 

goldbricking in honor of one 
thing or another. On the 6th, 
the people of Bombay re 
spected Khordad Sal, whereas 
on the 8th the citizens of 

Madras stayed home for Vina- 
yaka Chathurthai. 

While you might not get Ar- 
ber Day off were you to hole 

up in Iran, you would still be 
able to relax from all labor on 
the birthdays of Imam Ali, 
Imam Hassan, Imam Hussein, 

Imam Reza, the current Shah 
and the Prophet Mohammed. 
Also deductable from day la- 

ber are the anniversaries of 
the Martyrdom. of Ali, the 
Martydom of Imam Hassan, 

the death, without martyrdom 
of Imam Ali and the five Nor- 

woos holidays. 

Banks are open on Sunday, 
but they're closed every Fri- 

Festive citizens gather in Plaza Mejor to 5 lites San 
Jacinto Day. 

day. Banks are open Sundays 
in Iraq, too, excepting Easter. 

IF I WERE a professional 
bank teller, I would get a job 
in a place of mixed loyalties 
and nationalities as, for in- 

stance, the Malayan Federa- 
tion. Here you can take off 
the Sultan's Birthday, the 
Queen of England's birthday, 
the birthday of the Prophet 
and Christmas Day. Also New 
Year's Day, which falls Jan. 1, 

and Chinese New Year's, which 
is Feb. 13 and 14. One extra 
day for sobering up. 

In mixed up Tangier, things 
are quiet on such holidays as 
White Monday, Ad Ek Kebir, 
All Saint's Day and Yom Kip- 
pur.. There is one Labor Day 
for the French interests (May 
1) and another (July 18) for 
the Spanish The Spanish 

banks of Tangier are closed 
alli Geod Friday, but the 
French only that afternoon. 

Things aren't exactly simpll- 
fied here on the home front. 

While most Northern states 
take a day off to honor Lin- 
coln, Washington and Colum- 

bus, about the only Southern... Ae: 
place where Lincoln's birthday, 

is recognized is South Dakota. 
And Tennessee, which ob 
serves Abe's natal day as well 
as Washington's, Andrew Jack- 
son's and Forrest's. 
Most other Southern states 

stay home in honor of Gen. 
Lee and Jefferson Davis as 

For Breathtaking Auto Trip: 
The Poconos During Autumn 
STROUDSBURG, Pa.— It's ® Route 208 from Strouds 

time for those contemplating >urg to Leighton. 

visits to the Poconos during 

the autumn season to start 

planning routes. 

The spectacular flaming foll- 

age days of the Poconos tradl- 

tionally extend from about 

* Route 290 from Caneden-| 

sis to Newfoundland. 

® Route 115 from Brodheads-. 
ville to Stoddardsville. 

® Route 940 from Blakeslee 
Corners to Mount Pocono. 

® Route 507 from Goulds’ 

Sept. 20 to Oct. 30. It is the boro around Lake ey 

time 

adorns the 1500 square miles 

when nature further pack. 
® Route 90 from Bangor to 

of the Poconos lake-studdea Stroudsburg. 
mountains and valleys in myri- 

ad colors. 
Visitors who have witnessed Water Gap 

And never te be forgotten: 

A trip through the Delaware 
either by way of 

this spectacle can well remem- Route 611 from Columbia to 
ber 
such autumn leaves as red 

the vivid coloration of Stroudsburg or by way of Al- 
ternate 611 from Portland to 

maple, sumac, sassafras, sugar Stroudsburg. 

maple, ash, aspen, oak and all 

the others. 
No other time of the year, 

even June's colorful 

foliage time for sheer brilli- 

laurel Vacation 

time, can approach the flaming map indicates. 

These suggestions, of course, 
do not include the highly de- 
sirable back roads that the 

Bureau's 

Persons desiring the folder 
ance of nature. It is the time containing that map and other 
when the last of the water- literature should communicate 
melons have been replaced on with the Pocono Mountains) 
the roadside farm stands by Vacation Bureau, 723 Main s¢t., 
the bright pumpkins, yellow Stroudsburg, Pa. 
and green equash and epples. 
in a wide variety. 
The fall foliage routes offer 

|a brilliant climax for one or 
| two-day drives from the cities. 

The Pocono Mountains Vaca-| 

colorful | 

well. Alabama does all this 
and horors Thomas Jefferson 

besides, and Texas, to be sure, 
takes Texas Independence Day 
as well as July 4. So far, they 
are still going to work down 
there on the birthday of Nie- 
man and Marcus. 

THE BIGGEST collector of 
the world’s holidays is a syndi- 
cate of money changers which 
calls itself the Guaranty Trust 
Co. of New York. It is a whole- 
sale bank, dealing only in 
huge bundles of boodle. Each 
year the bank gets out a fat 
book of 130 pages or more 
listing all the days of leisure 
from Aden to Zanzibar. 

Just how the Guaranty 
Trust people find out that 
April 6 is Van Riebeeck Day 
in South West Africa and 
other nuggets of knowledge is 

a secret the dollars dealers 
guaranty to trust with no one. 
All they will say is that the 
book is prepared for traveling 
executives and will be made 
available only to corporations. 
Tanganyika, anyone? 

Copyright. 1 . New Tore 
Hera divine. Toc 

Inter-Coastal 
Cruise West 
Is Announced 
THE CARIBBEAN, Acapulco 

and Southern California will 
be featured on a special “snow- 
tosunshine” ocean - 
aboard 

wind up at Los Angeles, was 
announced last week by the 
Hawaiian Steamship Company. 

Following the 17-day cruise,| , 
the “Leilani” will maintain a 
new role in Pacific travel, al- 
ternating runs between Los 
Angeles and San Francisco 
and between the West Coast 
and Hawaii. Accommodations 
for will be es 
tablis on a one-class policy 
on all runs. 
The liner, formerly the “S. S. 

La Guardia,” is currently un- 
dergoing complete conversion 
— refurbishing in Camden, 

new name was cho- 

You pay 
much less 
to Hurope... 

os a the aes oS . 2 
agents, who also indorsed the 
idea of an Intercoastal cruise. 
“We received reports of tre- 

mendous interest on the part 
of the traveling public in a ee * vf 

trip of this nature,” Elmer J 
Martin, president of the steam- 
ship company, explained in an- 
nouncing the cruise. “The re- 
sult is that the ‘Leilan!’ will be 
routed to Los Angeles via Port- 
au-Prince, Haiti, Kingston, Ja- 
maica, Cartagena, ] 
Panama, Acapulco, Mexico 
San Diego.” 

Fares for the New York-to-| 
Los Angeles cruise are viewed 
as “representative of a revolu-| 
tionary concept in steamshi 
travel.” Ranging from 
the rates will be determined 
by the type and location of the’ 
accommodation selected by t the. 
passenger. Otherwise the fare 
will be all-inclusive, entitling’ 
each passenger to roam the 
decks at will, and to enjoy such’ 
special features as 
board lanai, 
sun and 

ship-' 

sports deck, movie 
theater, cocktail lounge, air-| ' 
conditioned dining room and); 
dancing lounge. 

swimming pool,| 

| 

C) CAROMIA GREAT WORLD Ceurss. 
of 4 continents. From 

54 days, 16 ports. Sails Feb. 15 

. OSLOFIORD CARIBBEAN GRAND 

WHEN [fT COMES TO TRAVEL— 

COOK'S 
WORLD'S LARGEST AND MOST 
EXPERIENCED TRAVEL AGENCY— 

383 OFFICES AROUND THE WORLD 

WS Chect you dhshite dev bed thins 

C) BERGENSFIORD WEST AFRICA-MEDITERRAMEAN CRUISE. 
57 days, 21 porta, incloding Dakar. Sails Feb. 7... . 

C) OSLOFJORD AROUND SOUTH AMERICA CARNIVAL 

33 days, 15 ports. From New York Jan. i! 

C}) ALL WEST INDIES CRUISES. 4 to 33 days 

108 

[] AROUND THE WOSLD am TOURS. 
Jan. 22, $6195. Popular-priced 

"PLAN NOW FOR 
C) Group tours. 35-57 ds 

INDIVIDUAL TRAVEL 

Oo advance. Cook's — 

RESERVATIONS BY SEA 

C) CAPETOWN TO CAIRO SAFARI. 90 

through Africa. From New York Jan. 31... . «+ -0<++- .§4875 

cy res Se eaee Sens Lee daphne an ee 

ag py may Departures every week, by 
famous liners or by air. Fares as low as $800. 

See your Travel Agent or 

THOS. COOK & SON 
812 Fifteenth %.. N. W.. Washingtea 

REpublic 7-8555 

Cook's Travelers Cheques... 

Escorted. 77 days, leave 
tours, 43 days. ... 

10,000 miles 

EUROPE IN 1957 

AND AIR — ALL LINES 

still ealy 754 per $100.00 

tion Bureau offers several sug- - 
gestions for such drives 
through the Poconos: 

® Route 6 from Milford to 
| Lake Wallenpaupack. 

® Route 402 from Delaware = a 
Water Gap to Route 6 and =— 

| Lake Wallenpaupack. 

| 209 from East ; 
| Stroudsburg to Milford. eS 

*Route 

®* Route 90 from Strouds- a 

burg to Newfoundland. 

® Route 290 from Analomink 

to Canadensis. 

® Route 390 from Canaden- @ 
sis to Tafton. 

® Route 611 from Strouds 
burg to Scranton. 

Yale 
g PARI oe 
MEI TRS ~ 
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with legend . . 

the GREAT 
CRUISE 1957 

..CARONIA 34! 
From New York, Saturday Jan. 19, 1967 

Rediscover the world and its peoples! Glittering 
. changeless yet ever-changing . . 

all yours on this breath-taking 108-day world 
cruise in the Caronia. Tensions and cares drop 
away as you sail into sunshine . . . see each coun- 
try at its seasonal best! More than 34,000 miles 
of unforgettable enchantment. 

Bombay 
Colombe 
Singapore 
— 

Trinidad 

Bahia 

Rio de Janeiro 
Tristan da Cunha 
Capetown 
Durban 
Zanzibar 
Port Victoria 

aii 

z 23 ports + 18 countries - at oyu ret fo 

Manila 
Hong Kong 

Ok nawa 

pacious 
with private bath or shower. 

* Outdoor pool and lido deck. 
Beauty salons, gymnasium, 
medicinal baths. 
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ey * 
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EVUROPE BOUND? 
Still time for thrift season sailings from New York to 

IRELAND, ENGLAND, Peeves Se 50 WORLD for a Europe. 

NN \\ 
. w \\ \ ‘ 2. 

WES MN 

- Nieuw Amsterdam iz Maasdam 

! OCT. 25 OCT. 16 
et 

i 
VEt. 209 | 

Noordam 

: OCT. 27 | 

CRUISE BOUND? 
Two ideal, low cost, pre-season vacation cruises to 

SOUTH AMERICA and the WEST INDIES 
 Seguon 

Maasdam 

Sa a 

_ family-style 
or by yourself 

You can pay most of your costs in 

Europe with the money you save 

getting there. Pan Am’s Family 
Fares* can save a father up to 

$300 on each fare for his wife and 

children (12 through 25). Good 

first class or tourist. Or, if you’re 

traveling alone, new year-round 

15-day tourist Excursion. Fares are 

the lowest ever ; : ; for example, 

New York-London, $425t round trip. 
Use the new World-Wide Plan, 

Go Now—Pay Later. er. Only 10 10% down: 
: subject ts government appegees 

cae your Travel Agent or REpublic 7-5700 

Ticket Officer 1600 K $t. NW. 

Pan AMERICA 

worlds most 

experienced airline 
_ 



Sabena Speeds Up 
North Atlantic Service 
FOR THE FIRST time in 

the company’s history, the 

Belgium Air Lines will place 
its North Atlantic winter de- 
partures on a daily basis and 

at the same time inaugurate 
flights to Warsaw, Vienna and 
Budapest. The new operation- 
al schedules will go into effect 
on Nov. 1 

meee 

LOWEST 
AIR FARES TO 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Year-round 

Round trip excursion fares 

aarp $4 80. 25 

Your Meter Tour 

To World's Largest City fim World Pose tas 
By Walter W. Hubbard 

American Automobile Association 

“WHERE can I go for an ex- 

citing weekend; plenty to see 
and do?” 

In a score of years of auto- 

mobile club 

| far 

2 
couple of years 
my answer in- 
variably has 

weekend, why 
not go to New Hubbard 
York City by train, plane, or 
in your own car??” 

WASHINGTON ms * 520. 1s 
BUENOS AIRES 

OQee of coders Greetvew Tee Bargsins’ 
Complunmenury hoe mesle sereed alate 

erremrive Engl! “ehing wewarderees, 5 

wheduled fic week |) 

FLY 'N COMPORT — 

WITH LATIN AMERICA'S LARGEST AlPLINE 

LAIL- s 
(BRATILIAN INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES) 

1025 VERMONT AVENUE, NW 

See your treve!l egent 

Laray, Va 

SHENAN DOAH 
River Looce 

econery « 
ing fireplaces. 

ray er 100 Fhene Bt. 8 

Tiestrated reavest 

WEST INDIES CRUISE 
=aQVMAURETANIA 

A miniature world cruise to ports of many national- 
ities. Voodoo haunts, Spanish 
bargain shops in British Nassau, French Martinique, 
Dutch Curacao. Youll spend Christmas in Port-au- 
Prince, New Year's Eve en route to Bahia, beckoning 
Brazilian city im the 
gay Equator crossing, 3 days in fabulous Rio, a taste 
of Trinidad’s Calypso night life. Cunard’s superb 
food, service and professional entertainment provide 
an extra flair you'll never forget. 

From N.Y. Sat., Dec. 22 + 29 days * 10 ports 
11,600 miles * only $750 up 

pirate waters—treasure- 

tradition. Then a 

| ticn cartographers you will 

| 50 and 13, 
/into Philadeiphia if an over- 
' night stop there is desired. It 

| Germantown 

‘the new fall shows. 

| lt that’s the way you feel about 
| wanting an exciting weekend. 

TO WEST INDIES AND SO. AMERICA 
Feb. 7 * Feb. 28 * Mar. 21 * Apr. 6 

See your local 
travel agent 

14 to 18 days * $390 up to $515 up 

CUNARD 
Cunard Line, 914 

“No Greater Name in Cruising” 

15th Street N.W. 

course in the 

chart your own 

Caribbean and 

Central America/ 
Y, 

a! Bae @ ° 3 

E : 
~z 

n J 

ee 
—only $10.00 down on 

Ww 

MAIL THI! 

~~! a A SA 

1. MIAMI—JAMAICA—HAVANA—MIAMI 
16-day excursion fare from Miami 

Later Plan—20 months to pay. 

. SIX COUNTRIES from Washington 

Washington — Miami — Havana— 

Jamaica — Aruba—Curacao—Bar- 

ranquilla — Panama—Bermuda— 
New York—Washington. Over 5,- 

000 miles! $27.50 down. 

3. TWELVE COUNTRIES from Washington 

Washington — Miami —Havana— 
Jamaica—Aruba—Curacao—Mar- 
acaibo—Barranquilla— Panama— 
San Jose—Managua—San 
dor — Guatemala—Mexico City— 

ashington (or vice versa). Over 
7,000 miles! $36.70 down. 

KLM Royal Duteh Ailriines, Dept. PTHS 
1001 Connecticut 
Washinton 5, D. C 

Please send FREE descriptive folders to: 

A FARE 

KLM's Pay 

Salva 

S&S COUPON TODAY 

ane 

| area of 314 
| tains an altitude of 430 feet, 

- | and consists of the five bor- 
| oughs 

~~ a a A®m Aa A OA Qa A 

Cn cee ce ee ce ae ne oe 

Why not? It's the world’s 

largest and richest city, and 
the biggest city and largest 
port of the world’s greatest 

Nation. New York has far 
more of a cosmopolitan or fh- 
ternational atmosphere than 
does London, Paris, Tokyo, 
Moscow or any other world 
capital, although most of. us 

to realize this because 
we're “too close to the forest 
to see the trees.” 

You can buy the most ex- 
pensive meal in the world at 
its most exclusive night club. 

ur. you can get a satisfying, 
cleanly served meal at an East 
Side cafeteria for mere nickels 
and dimes. You name it; New 
York has it! 

IN THE MAP prepared by 
American Automobile Associa- 

note a choice of two major 
routes as far as Philadelphia, 
Pa., and Camden, N. J.. making 
use of portions of U. S. 29, 40, 

the latter leading 

we« in the Quaker City exactly 

179 years ago this week that) 
Washington lost the Battle of 

to the British 

forces under William Howe. 

But for a fast, traffic-free SAL 
motor trip, the use of the 
New Jersey Turnpike is sug- 
gested, from the Delaware Me. 
mortal Bridge toe the Lincoln 
Tunnels. New York City's 
actual population is well above 
the 8&8 million mark, se don't 
expect to be able to park your 
ear along the sidewalk while 
you take in a show, ball game 
or sightsecing trip. 

Thousands of visitors soon 
will be heading for what was 
Sermerty known as New Am 
sterdam to see the World Se- 
rics; others for football games; 
some for shopping and sight- 
seeing, and still others to catch 

Some of 
the latter will even hope to 
be able to buy ducats to “My 

' for a New York Bay trip from 

Manhattan, Queens and Rich- 
mond. If you have the time, 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 
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Tech Students Develop a. New Wedge-Shaped Tent 
CHICAGO—?—A new tent 

* developed at the Illinois In- 

waiting to unload their cargoes 

from the seven seas. 

* IF YOU haven't seen Rocke- 
f Center 

Riverside bus 
trip is an enviable treat. You 

The Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, on Fifth Avenue, contains 
one of the world’s most valu- 
able collections—if you lean 
te any phase of the arts. The 
Statue of Liberty, on Liberty) 
Island (formerly Bedloe’s) is a’ 

ven't seen it 

Fraunces Tavern, at Pearl 
and Broad streets, was built 
in 1719 and it was here that 
Washington bade farewell to 
the officers of the Continental 
Army, Wall Street and Trin- 
ity Church: Batte Park; 
Greenwich Village; 1 and 

sts.. in Chinatown; 
“Little Italy” on Mulberry st. 
St. Patrick's Cathedral and the 
Cathedral of St. John the Di- 
vine; The Cloisters, in Fort 
Tryon Park; the Edgar Allan 
Poe Cottage: the Bronx Zoo: 
Coney Island: and the Museum 
of the American Indian—these 
are but a very few of many 
highlights suggested for your 
next trip to “Little Old Noo 
Yawk.” 

take the Staten Island Ferry 

lower Manhattan to Richmond; 
you may see some of the 
world's cong ocean liners 
against t canyons 
ef the city, the tue of 
Liberty, great suspension 

Fair Lady”—a chance that's 
about as good as buying the) 
winning ticket on the Irish 
Sweepstakes. 

And, believe it or not, even 
the automobile club—for those 
whe get tired of sitting behind 
the wheel of a car and want 
to reserve their energy for 
Broadway—is running a spe- 
cial train to New York City 
for the preArmisticen Day 
weekend with the usual night- 
clubbing, Chinatewn and the 
Bowery via “rubberneck 
buses,” and swank hotels. 

It isn’t hard to find an 
excuse to be a Hendrik Hud- 
son and “discover” New York 

New York City covers an 
square miles, at- 

of Bronx, Brooklyn, 

Norfolk, Va. 

READ All 

Ocean City, Md. 

ENJOY THE DELIGHTFUL 
OCEAN BREEZES & HEALTH- 

FUL ENVIRONMENT AT 

ca TY mF 
Ocean City's Newest 

Motor Hotel 

OPEN ALL YEAR 
® Each stateroom hes phone, 

Best and C 

radio, tub-shower and privete 
sundeck. 

* Incomparable meals served at 
the “Captein’s Table.” . 

50% Off 
TELEPHONE: 

OCEAN CITY, MD. 1492 

MERTZ “4 SYSTEM 
mw 1317-21 1 St. 0.W. 

NA, 8-5600 

ABouT IT! 
SOMETHING NEW IN 

TOURS 

GRAND 
CIRCLE 

THRILLING, 
INFORMATIVE 
TRIPS OF THE. 

HISTORIC 
CHESAPEAKE 
BAY AREA 

DRIVE WHEN AND WHERE YOU WISH 

ILLUSTRATED CIRCLE 
FREE, TOURS MAP FOLDER 
Describing and illustrating the 
highlights of relaxing, enjoy- 
able tours of the historic tide- 
water sections of Delaware, 

Maryland, Virginia and North 
Carolina. | 
— WRITE TODAY FOR vous corr = 

Dept. 27 

ENCHANTING, 
MOTOR 

sopeake 
Ferry District 
?©. Bon 120, ; 

Nerfolk, Vo, or . 
Oceon City Hwy. 

Association, 
Box 1532, 

Wilmington, Del 

Choose from scores 
of exciting 

GREYHOUND 

See your travel 

= = vv . — 
a a a a a a a a a a ae ae 

o— 

ir ond friendly toot 

In the Beautiful Flamingo Room 

PEARL BAILEY e@ HAL LEROY 
‘For reservations call _EXecutive 37-7658 ——- | 

Savanah, Ga. Savanah, Ga. 

HOTEL © GOLF CLUB® COTTAGES 

wheeze SAVANNAH, cross 
egent or call: wasnmaron, pc ommcs EX ecutive 3-6481 

7S Se i : 

i ee 

You'll Love Nags H cad 3 
: ‘ : 

Ss =. a a a a a a a 

is de- 

ng trips 

tent—a wedge-shaped 
puptent that sleeps three 
people—is light, compact, self- 
supporting and economical, 
the institute said. 

Students at Illinois Tech's 
institute of design were re- 

— 

stitute of nye 

quired to create such a struc- 
ture as part of an experi- 
menta] design project in camp- 
housing for the Young Men's 
Christian Association of Chi- 

Richard Baringer, institute 
lecturer under whose direc- 
tion the project was carried 
out, said the tent designed by 
the students utilizes the space 
it encloses most efficiently. 

—— = es 

He said the entire ‘Yent, , 
skin and supporting poles’ 
weighs less than five pounds 
and can be packed into a com- 
pact roll about one yard long 
and with a diameter of seven 
inches. 
One person can erect the 

tent in less than five minutes, 
Barringer said. It requires no 
tent stakes and thus can be 

set up on rock or sand. 

A ee ea a eas 

Exciting > FALL Vacation 

MIAMI BEACH 
* LUXURY OCEANFRONT 

HOTELS 
* DELIGHTFUL WEATHER 

* SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES 
YOUR HOSTS: Algiers @ Allison © Atlantis @ Bel Aire @ Casablanca 

® Golden Gate © Hertz Rent A Car © Martinique © Monte Carlo @ Seville 

NAME 

Peesteese eee eee eeacer 

ADDRESS.......... eee 

sessssesssesseseessssss FREE OFFER 
HAL WINTER COMPANY 

7136 Abbott Ave.. 
Gentlemen: Please rush FREE beautiful brochures and low rates of Miami Beach resort hotels 

Miami Beach. Florida 

serene ‘ere eereeeeeee eeeeeeeeee 

Bp ere eee 
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FLY 

NATIONAL’S 
DC-7B STAR 

on return portion of your round-trip ticket! 

LOW SUMMER EXCURSION FARES 

MIAMI *101.30 rouno rep 
3 HRS. NON-STOP 

JACKSONVILLE *66.30 rounn rap 

Only National offers rodar-snooth flights to Florida! 

Ask about Nationol's “Millionaire's Vacotion on 

a Piggy-Bonk Budget"@... 7 days and 6 nights 
in cool Florida os low os $19 per person! 

Also low summer excursion fares to 15 other Florida cities 

Call Notional for reservations anywhere Phone STerling 3-5454 

AIRLINE OF THE STARS 

NATIONAL 

é 

we 
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STARTS ROW | 
the biggest savings 
ever offered in an 

Leading gas range manufacturers, gas appliance dealers throughout the city and your gas company are cooperating 

in the biggest sale of matchless gas ranges our town has ever seen. This 1s the best time to bring new 

cooking magic into your home with biggest-ever Old Stove Round-Up trade-ins. Come see today’s new models in a 

variety of sizes . . . offering such features as the new top-burners that hold any degree of temperature 

you set— pastel colors for added beauty. Scores of new marvels have been added to the fast, flexible gas flame 

since you bought your old stove. You just don’t know how much you're missing until you've seen today’s thrilling 

new gas ranges , . , 80 easy to own when you Trade 'N Save during Round-Up timel, 

-— «= aw 

~~ > Se se 

Calorie § 

matchless 

gas range 
SCPWB4AX 

Mrs. Washington cooks with GAS! 
Caroline G. Gayler says: “The new matchless gas ranges make it easy to be 
a wonderful cook—-and they're so smart looking, too!”’ 

be 
now more than ever... 

stom Alluring New Features! c Gas does more, 
costs less! 

in e 1 ec#t | Odel @ Automatic Top-Burner Temperature Control! 

@ Full-width Ovens! Double Ovens! Picture Window Ovens! 

of Round-up Specials 
@® Waist-high Broilers! Swing-out Broilers! 

Broilers with Rotisseries! WASHINGTON LIGHT (COMPANY 

@ Oven Clock Controls! Potwatchers! : 

) © Griddle Tops! Staggered Tops! S-Burner Tops! 1100 H Street, Northwest e REpublic 7-3275 

® Dramatic New Stylings! Inspired Paste! Colors! baie Sefeey saaeoes ramatic New Stylings! Inspire colors ' Lishited Time Only! See be ceas of aualais 

at your gas company or gas appliance dealer: 

. 
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AUCTION SALES 8 AUCTION SALES 

IMPORTANT PUBLIC AUCTION | 

THE HENRY A. DAY WEAPONS COLLECTION 
AND SPORTING GOODS ITEMS 

TO BE HELO AT 

The Exeter Town Hall, Exeter, New Hampshire 

Beginning Monday, October 8, 1956. at 9:30 A. M. and 

continuing daily until this fabulous collection is com- 
pletely lquidated. 

the estate of the late Henry A 
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Terms of Sale-—Cash..lenmediate Delivery. Sale Positive 

Tnepection of each days offerings from 6:59 te $30 AM 
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The Trend Continues To 

Washington’s BIG Newspaper 

The whole town’s talking about the remarkable results 
people get from want ads in The Washington Post’and 
Times Herald, 

There's a good reason for this. Want ads in 
Washington's BIG Newpaper reach 415,000 families 
on Sunday, 382,000 families daily, over 127,000 more 

families daily and Sunday than can be reached through 
any other paper in town. 

As a result, more people than ever are using 
Washington Post and Times Herald want ads. 

in 
pecrease ) 

) 

SWANK FURN 
11'S 4 OST. NE. 

Lt. 3-8700 

one yi ge a | 

POST TH 
+-433,295 

LINAGE GAINS & LOSSES” 

First 8 months, 1956 
compared with same period 1955 

STAR 

—215,474 

The Washington 
nearly a half-million 
News lost. 

Get faster results by calling 

REpublic 7-1234 

to place your want ad 
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ELECTRONIC | 
COMPUTER 
SPECIALISTS 

PROGRAMMING | 

INSTRUCTOR 

PROGRAMMER 

WALTER H. 
-? 

KESSLER 

SERVO 

Exceptional opportunities on 
ground floor of Commercial 
Business Machine Program of 
rapidly expanding scope and 
volume for experienced PRO- | 
GRAMMING _ INSTRUCTOR’ 

capable of teaching customer 

personnel the functions and 
applications of our equipment 
and for a PROGRAMMER 
with 2 or 3 years’ experience 
in programming for @ large 

scale commercial computer. 

As members of our Applica-| 
tions Engineering Staff the 
candidates selected will be 
engaged in systerns planning 

computer programming and 
customer liaison work for the 

soplication of our large scale 
electronic computer, DIANA, 

and our medium scale, TIM, 

to general business systems. 

These positions feature the 
advantages of participation in 
e field of increasing impor- 
tance and concentration with-| 

in @ progressive electronics de- 
velopment and manufacturing 
corporation. Liberal employe 
benefits and generous educa- 
tional allowances are also of- 
tered. | 

Please forward resume outlin- 
ing education, experience and 
salery requirements to A. F 

Cullen, Technical Placement 
Office. 

LABORATORY. FOR 

ELECTRONICS, INC. 

75 PITTS ST 
BOSTON 14, MASS. 

BX GINnaen 

CHIEF 
OF 

ELECTRONIC 

LIAISON 

An excellent posi- 
tion for an experi- 
enced circuit engi- 
neer, workin di- 
rectly for the Super- 
intendent of Elec- 
tronic Manufactur- 
ing, supervising a 
staff of experienced 
engineers with re- 
sponsibility for re- 
solving problems | 
arising during the 
manutacture of all 
electronic equip- 
ment developed at 

The Glenn L. Martin 
Co. 

Contact 

PROFESSIONAL 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

MARTIN 
Baltimore 3, Md. 

ENGINEERS 

STRUCTURAL 
DESIGNERS 
Juniors & Seniors 

FOR 
Highway Bridge Design 

Permanent Positions 

Salary Open 

Send resume, wire or cal! collect 

BROWN & BLAUVELT 
44 Cooper St. 

WOODBURY, N. J. 
Tilden 5-0524 

ENGINEERS 
Gevera! timed epenin * for 6th 
class lic. Many pbenefits Apo 
poreomnet or ee, Room. 319. 1424 

~O 
ge 

> 
6 0 be. 

DYNAMICISTS 

The. Glenn L. Martin 
Co., builder of the 
EARTH SATELLITE 
and the INTERCON- 
TINENTAL BALLISTIC 
MISSILE, offers high 
level staff opportuni- 
ties to aerodynamicists 
with experience in the 

following fields: 

AEROELASTICITY 
AERODYNAMIC 
HEATING 

STABILITY. & 
CONTROL 

PERFORMANCE 
WIND TUNNEL 
AIRLOADS 
CONFIGURATION 

DESIGN 

Contact 

PROFESSIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

MARTIN 

DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAM 
For An 

ADVANCED 

AIR FORCE 

MISSILE 

it = 

and 

COMPUTER 

ENGINEERS 

High level positions 
with The Glenn L. Mar- 
tin Co. for supervisory 

| personnel and technical 
specialists in both our 
SERVO and FLIGHT 
SIMULATION  organi- 
zation for 

fields: 

SERVO ANALYSIS 
DIGITAL LOGIC 
ANALOG COMPUTATION 

AUTO PILOT DESIGN & 
ANALYSIS 

INERTIAL NAVIGATION 
SATELLITE CONTROLS 
MAGNETIC AMPLIFIERS 

AUTOMATIC PROCESS 
CONTROLS 

Contact 

PROFESSIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

MARTIN 
Baltimore 3, Md— 

ARMA announces 
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En . 
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the e7res. accelerometers. 

elements 

mus 
nd mputer 

Mintaturization 

peratures and accelerations 

‘Immediate openings fe 
pet i fe a & positions 

SENIOR ENGINEERS 

ENGINEERS 

ASSOCIATE ENGINEERS i 

EXPERIENCED IN: 

Systems Evaluation 

Gyroscopics 

Digital Computers 

Accelerometers 

Telemetry 

(Guidance Systems 

Reliability 

Stabilizing Devices 

Servomechanisms 

Automatic Controls 

Thermodynamics 

Environmental Research 

Transformers 

Production Test 
Equipment 

Standards 

Ground Support 
Equipment 

Data Reduction & 
Analysis 

There's 4 4-9 
= c progress to be 

peadersnip 

von, OF engineers sas50c!- 
ated with A 
Nar! sehen Program 

A’s Inert ~ 
Ma 

supp 
. career bere doubly 6 
tive. 

Ke Netere confidential 
7. 

resume 
ref — contect without 

aston. 

ARMA 
¥. 
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personnel | 
trained in the following | 
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= eens * L. | 

be! Alessnéris. Ve. 
extraordinary) = 

. Eosineers experienced int 

Re por - 

— 
one "inéividual renown to be 

Engineers 
AND 

Designers 

To Unlock 

the Future 

See our ad in the 

Sports Section | 

Thieblot Aircraft 

4924 Hampden Lane 
Bethesda, Md. 

ARMA 
ELECTRONIC r 
SYSTEMS 

fa obs — § a! me! 

yo. in 

“ENGINEERS 

A 5g 
ee systems 

Moving Allewanees Arranged. 

erwerd contifenstel pecune. No 
eference contact without your 

permies asion 

Technical Personne! Dept 5800 

ARMA 
Divicien American b 

Roose 
NY 

Core 
City. 

ENGINEERS 

STANDARDS | 
ENGINEERS 

Tough problems for 
bright specialists 

MATERIALS 

STANDARDS 

METALLURGISTS ; 

MECHANICAL 
STANDARDS 

—DESION 
—PASTENERS | 
—STANDARD PARTS 
—GENERAL AIRCRAFT 
HARDWARE 

LECTRICAL 
TARpARDe 

REQUIREMENTS — 
Er gincertne 
yeas 

Arma 
vet Field. Oarden 

| Opportunity for edvencement 

lus 63-4 

BENEFITS — 
BEmovloyment at Republic in- 
cludes compeny-peid hospita.i- 
ta tien Insurance surgical 
inaurance aecident life mger- 

tuition * ’ 

an tn tvt ua qnerit 

aed umgrenees anc ma ° 
ow benef't 

ance. 
— 

Please send resume ineludin de- 
taille of vour technical beck - 

groun 

RERING WR sonnet 

REPUBLIC 
AVIATION CORP. 

, N.Y, 

“| pevre 

' 
area 

|THE JOHNS HOPKINS 

| 
at iu 

gineering Oemnter 

for 

| WEIGHT CONTROL 
| ENGINEERS 

Please ludtinge de- 
pals ef your technical beckground. 

[REPU BLIC 
na sy5- ‘AVIATION CORP. 

Farmingdale, L. |. N. Y. 

tp’ malideary “th air: App 

| Time end half for overtime | 

| Free pension plen 

Diu 

caperence ia Rancards FUNERAL MAN : ’ 

| Young man whe wants te 

i 38 to 98 to de 

Floor Manager 

PERMANENT 
FULL TIME 

POSITION 

Between 30 and 50 
years of age | 

Must have good 
appearance and 

pleasing personality 

No experience required 
No night openings 

if wk 

Hint 
Personne! Office, 

Bth Floor 

. Julius 
gee pete ey, Soe Garfinckel 

mains major with ET youre & Co. 
| - # STREET AT 14TH d 

_Jewe Store Salesman 

WS BAUR.A NiBoone. on! Se Ween Oo wertant 
Ye m MEN (2)..JR AC 

ear, vi as 

GUARDS 
45 te 60 

PERMANENT 
AND 

ON CALL 

send resume ine 

LIBRARY 
ASSISTANT 

(Newspaper) 

Retired policemen, firemen 

or military personnel pre- 
ferred. 

Representatives | 
Pe t enseresting positions 
open fer several ambitious, as- 
sressive young m whe wih «& 
carter in the emali lean business 
Must have late model car 
-- artine eslary, paid vacation. in- 
urance aiisation, and othe 

Positions available at Falls 

Church and Arlington d- 
vision with rotating shifts. 

Good physical condition 

and citizenship required. 

Apply in person 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

8 am. te 4 pm. 

it eae coll "7 -5313 | | in nqgepaper Merery. 
7845 EASTERN. AVE. 
SILVER SPRING, MD. ) 

mate TER TAILOR 
immeciatdly Sve avaliable Sina 
enced man 

5-day 40-hour week 9AM TO2PM 
MELPAR, INC. 

| The Washi 
Ga. & Times Herald 3000 SPREAD, “Srone BLVD. 

1515 L Street NW. FALLS CHURCH, VA. 

ee ae Y pa, tym Jim 

20% discount on purchases Post 

Vacation with pay 

Woodward & Lothrop" 

PERSONNEL OFFICE | 

| ALEXANDRIA STORE | LOGICIAN 

SEVEN CORNERS STORE 
T CORNERS, STATISTICIAN 

(Ph. D. or M. S.) 

A challenging opportunity exists for a 

mature mathematician with demonstrated 

ability and originality. Needed to head a 
group engaged in creative work of a fun- 
damental nature involving mechanization 
of both inductive and deductive reasoning. 

| WASHINGTON STORE | 
ith & PF ST. AW | 

ana know 

bere Coe 1400 chy Cnt iG au 

GUARDS 
Salary Commensurate With Ability 

Liberal Fringe Benefits 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

| Or send resume 

ewororct | AVION DIVISION RESEARCH OFFICE 

ACF’ Industries, Inc. 

800 North Pitt Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 

KI. 8-4900 

ose ot Rocce tn 

which a. be 
fore 

AA sou : meters aE... a -. 
ferred M be Im good ohreicall 
condition We offer ‘cnsetient em - 

benefits 

UNIVERSITY 

7235 Wisconsin Avenue 

Bethesda, Maryland 

Interviews, 8:30 te 3:00 
Monday Through Friday 

| MODULARIZATION 

AUTOMATION 

DESIGN ENGINEERING 

Excellent starting salaries. 

beral compen y pees 
ry ade {imar —_ ai 
at it 
ment sng ge ospita 
ineurenee Company 
surance and meny othe benefits | 

For personel interview 

Monday th 
m 

os 3 Mr ott a 
At Overlook 3 

des 

Or send compiete resume 

= ears corr pe 

RCA Service Co., 
| Inc. 

| ENGINEERS: 

Lockheed 

California 

e 

IBM 
IS LOOKING FOR 

ELECTRIC ACCOUNTING MACHINE OPERATORS 

AGES 20-30 

AT LEAST TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 

TO BE TRAINED TO OPERATE 

ELECTRONIC COMPUTERS 
For a New and Challenging Scientific Project 

FULL SALARY WHILE IN TRAINING: 

Interviewers 

Coming to 

Washington 

Unlimited Opportunities for a future career with the 

Latest Technological Developments. 

October 2 and 

tary benefits mak n in- mentary bene make (You can arrange a 

| terview by phoning DI. 
| 7-2852 these days.) 

| See our advertisement | 
in the Classified Section’ 

October 3. and 4 

| California Division 
a Lockheed Aircraft — 

ation 

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT—OR WRITE: 

Mr. Stanley G. Reed, Manager 

Scientific Computing Center 

International Business Machines Corporation 
| 111 Connecticut Avenue N.W. 

Phone—REpublie 7-3705 

| Burbank, California : 

1 
>” 

MACHINIST 

INSTRUMENT 
MAKERS 

TURRET LATHE: 
OPERATORS 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

pense oe 

bet er eer oe 
com bien 

INTERVIEWS IN WASHINGTON 
For 3 Specialist Openings 

In COMPUTER POWER SUPPLIES 
with GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Rectifier Department 
at our new modern plant 
In LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 

| Reliability and Quality Control Engineer 

Permanent position ncttdate| pad anit. > 
After. aT 

qgectine woe ase. 

Rc wi foie, CSS Dyes aS Sy 

ve Ee So ees See eee 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEWS p.m. 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.—OLiver 2.8559 

Or send resume in confidence ter Mri D. A. Berdlemey 
Manager, Engineering Administration—Reetifier Depertment 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. 
1200 Westen Avenue, Weet Lynn, Mase 

Gees oun UP CaS Cee 

5 

FORECAST 
FOR THE FUTURE 

AS QUOTED FROM THE DETROIT NEWSPAPERS: 

“DETROIT GUIDED MISSILE PRODUCTION PROGRAM 
SHOULD BECOME AS COMPARATIVELY IMPORTANT 
AS THE CITY’S AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY .. .” 

sheets hy os career NOW in Guided Missiles from the 
ollowing fields: 

AERONAUTICAL 
ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC 

ENGINEERS 
Weapons Systems Analysts 

rational Analysis 
rvomechanisms 
Radar Systems 
Instrumentation 
Computers 

MARINE DESIGN 
AND 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
Ships Structures 
Dynamic Analysis 
Servomechanisms nematics 
Electro-Mechanical Packaging -High Pressure Hydraulics Systems 

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL 
DESIGN TECHNICIANS 

EXPERIENCED IN ANY OF THE ABOVE AREAS 
THESE ARE PERMANENT POSITIONS _ IN 
SUBURBAN DETROIT, MICHIGAN—MISSILE 
CENTER OF THE MIDWEST. 

Interview and Relocation Expenses Paid 
To arrange convenient ran interviews call our 
Washington representative 

MR. J. MURRAY 
District 7-6150 
District 7-615] 

Washington | 

or write 
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POSITIONS 

NOT JOBS 
YOU CERTAIM.Y CAN RAVES A POSTTION 

1—ARB YOU AMBITIOUS? 
2—ARE YOU BETWEEN 20-35 YEARS OF AOD? 
3—DO YOU WANT TO GST ANBAD PAST? 
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went men ws Wein. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
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TOOLMAKERS 

Experienced in set up and operation of 
all types of toolroom equipment, use 
precision tools and work to close toler- 
ances on tools, jigs and fixtures. 

INSTRUMENT MAKERS 

Experimental lab work-——must be expe- 
rienced in use of all types of precision 
testing, measuring and machine tools. 

MACHINIST 

All around machine shop craftsmen ca- 
pable of carrying job from start to finish. 
Work to very close tolerances; expe- 
rience with boring mills desired 

TURRET LATHE MACHINIST 

Must Work to Very Close Tolerances 

These positions offer you interestin 
work at good pay, periodic increases, 
paid holidays, paid annual vacation and 
sick leave, hospitalization and life in- 
surance. 

Apply 
8 am. to 4 p.m. 

ERCO DIVISION 
ACF Industries, Inc. 

Riverdale, Maryland 
WA. 7-4444 

ead s 

SERVICE MEN 

inia C 

Arthur Toray 

“Shab ee 
Tere 

ENGINEERS 
Electronic & Mechanical 

PHYSICISTS 

Work Where Performance 
Pays Off... 

Men of talent and drive can move ahead 
without delay or red tape at Melpar be- 
cause skill, ability and performance are 
the PRIMARY factors .governing ad- 
vancement. Due to the fact that we 
doubled in size every 18 months since 
our beginning in 1945, middle and top 
level positions open up constantly. 

Melpar believes that the engineer de- 
serves an organization and facilities which 
can enhance his creative ability. For this 
reason our laboratories were designed and 
built to specifications prepared by Melpar 
engineers. A wealth of equipment is 
available. Our project group system en- 
ables the engineer to participate in all 
phases of development problems and thus 
quickly acquire greater technical and ad- 
ministrative know-how, essential to even- 
tual managerial responsibility. The system 
also enables us to more accurately 
evaluate the individual contribution and 
more rapidly justify promotion. 

Top Grade Openings 
Exist in these fields: 
Network theory — Systems Evaluation — 
Microwave Technique — UHF, VHF, or 

SHF Receivers — Analog Computers — 
Magnetic Tape Handling — Digital Com- 
puters-Radar and Counter Measures — 
Packaging Electronic Equipment — Pulse 
Circuitry — Microwave Filters — Flight 
Simulators — Servo Mechanism — Sub- 
miniaturization — Electro Mechanical 
Design — Small Mechanisms — Quality 
Control and Test Engineering. 

POSITIONS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE 
FOR INEXPERIENCED 

ENGINEERS 
Interested in the Above-Mentioned Fields 

For Additional information Call Our 
Technica! Personne! Representative 

at JE. 4-6000, 
or Visit Our Laboratory 

at 3000 Artington Bivd., Falls Church, Ve. 

Melpar, Inc. 
A subsidiary of Westinghouse Air Brake Co. | 

r 

We ere « consumer goods organization, coldest, most 

respected im our field. An expansion program calla for 

more good people. We need « man with « minimum 

of 3 years’ experience in selling nationally advertised 
packaged goods to the retail trade. Age 25-35, married, 
cor. it's an sbove everage salary job, al! expenses, 

bonus plan—opportunity unlimited. Men we hire now 

will be our executives in the future. ‘Send resume te 

BOX M-241 POST -TH. 

CLERKS 
Drug—Cigar—Candy—Fountain 

FULL TIME 
Permanent Positions 

18 years or over 
Pleasant and Interesting 
Working Conditions 

Paid Training Program 

sound in the water end other 

physical phenomena potentt- 

Se ca net OUENL OPTION vn os ence ous 

Sad Fiees, lit end om ith @. Over Bie 

ally apolicable te underseas| 

warfare. 

Complex problems are encoun- | 

edt ee He ete AERODYNAMICISTS 
tion of ideas and 

from many fields of contem-/ 

porary physics. 

Physicists assume «@ large 

measure of responsibility for 

directing their own work. 

ER 

VITRO 
LABORATORIES 

PEOPLES DRUG STORE 
8:30 AM. te 4 PLM. Monday through Pridey 

HO. 2-1234 

Must be ype ge farniliar with the 
atmosphere, aircraft 

of aircraft 

Must be experienced with om eh data 
units which deal with air speed, Flight 
attitude, angle of attack, acceleration 
and temperature. 

For appointment 

Call TU. 2-6800 

ceili Research Laboratories 

962 Wayre Ava. 
Siiver Spring, Md. 

701 Lamont Street N. 
Washington oe. 

~]6 OIHION OF DHEREON RADIO A PHONDGRAMH CORP] 

“ j - 
7 
. Sy ad 

IBM 
OFFERS YOU 

A SALES CAREER 

In the 
rapidly expanding field 

of electric typewriters 

in just five years the market for electric 
typewriters has doubled with | B M out- 
selling all other makes pyr be 
next tive rs are expected show s 
another doubling of sales and | BM has 
stepped up its production of electric 
roma Me as a direct result. 

kai is sb ahaeta tlie ale Wh te. 
come an in an important phase of 

— commanding 

De casetanhcmionss at tee Gane 
tives with whom you desl. Your efforts 
and your knowledge will be rewarded by 
a successful career. 

Qualifications: . college degree in 
Liberal Arts Business Administration, 
Sy 

tie SNE ARR Group Life 
Insurance Howpitalization—Retirerent 

” INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS MACHINES 

CORPORATION 
Yo erie ..eoree a personal interview write pe 

Commercial ot Office 1220 19th St..N.W, 
Washington 6, D.C. 

z" £ » 
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, 
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DEVELOPMENT 

RESEARCH ENGINEERING 

ENGINEERS—PHYSICISTS 

DESIGNERS 

“This Is Vitro” 

Permanent Position 

Educational Assistance 

Professional Advancement 

and 

Salary Recognition 

New Modern Laboratory Now Being Constructed 

PROJECTS IN: 

SHIP MISSILE SYSTEMS 
ACOUSTICAL DEVICES 

UNDERWATER ORDNANCE SYSTEMS 

For Information and Interview-Please Call 
Personnel Department 

JU. 5-7200 

SATURDAY INTERVIEW IF DESIRED 
MAL INTERVIEWS 

Vitro Laboratories 
Division of Vitro Corporation of Americe 
962 Wayne Avenue, Sliver Spring, Ma 4910 Calvert Road 

The 

Ahrendt Instrument Co. 

A SUBSIDIARY OF LITTON INDUSTRIES, INC. 

invites you to become a vital part of our 

offer promotional opportunities and ex- 
cellent employee benefits. We combine 
the friendliness of a smal! organization 
with the security gained from associa- 
tion with a large national corporation. 

Come and visit our plant. 

You will be welcome. 

ENG! NEERS 

moataes b Snes ee See S ea 
mechanical devices In fields of inertial nevigation, 
fire control, reader, computers. 

MANUFACTURING 
(Electronic) 

ENGINEER 

Exnertence in tedhniques, stenderds, production \'ga 

and fixtures and production test methods. 

MACHINISTS 
Experienced for precision work. Must be able to work 
to close tolerance. 

MECHANICAL ASSEMBLERS 

Experienced mh gmel inetrument sssemb!ing. 

TURRET LATHE OPERATORS 

Must be able te make own setup: work te close 
tolerance. 

DRAFTSMEN 

Checkers, Layout Men, Detailers 

Flectro-mechanical beckground preferred. Knowledge 

cen ee 

PA 
ao 

APPLY 

Monday thru Friday 
8 am. to 4:30 om. 

Other times by appointment 

The 
Ahrendt Instrument Co. 

| College Park, Md. 

UN. 45678 
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TECHNICAL 
WRITERS 

ERCO 
Has openings within a se- Pull or part-time, experienced or 
lect group of engineering ot. Hot leads furnished. Apply 
writers. These positions | errs, * agers” rv. 2141 Penns. 

are at various levels re- islde, must 
rar pe car nec eon quiring from a minimum 

of 2 years electronic train- 
ing through BSEE, or 

TECHNICIANS 

Permanent year-round work Good 
pay, overtime. eave trucks Open 
shoe. Apoly Branch Ave.. 

CALESMEN 

equivalent experience in | 
preparation of technical 

manuals and hand books | 

in electronics field. ! 

you with 
' Call WA. 7-4444 

for interview appointment 
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TECHNICIANS 

Full or part-time technicians 
required for wiring and test 

bench work Small com- 
pany & size assures Competant 

man rapid advancement. Exper 
pref, Call Mr. Travis Baught, 
wkdys. at JU. 5-614!. Sun. & 
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| SALESMAN WANTED > 
For Mid-Atlantic Territory 

Based on Washington, D. C. 

oniy 

Day 

Social Stationery. Greeting Br Leeding Manufacturer of 
Massiinn Non-Woven Cloth ; Cerds and S8xciusive Line of 

Naptins end owes 

To Cover Department Stores, 

Stationery and Gift Shops ) 

Pine cooertanty for egeressive man te develop established 
Dusin 

Berd 
tien aod references 

WHITE & WYCKOFF MFG. CO. 
Holyoke, Mass 

full information regarding previous experience. educa- 
All replies held im strict confidence i 

Béeard FP. White. President 

a 

ENGINEERS 

YOUR FUTURE 

May be no further than | 

YOUR PHONE | 

If you would like to know how you might 
fit into a research-for-profit enterprise 

Call King 9-7500, Ext. 108 

ATLANTIC RESEARCH CORP. 

$$$ ee 

MATHEMATICIANS SCIENTISTS 

—_—— 

SER Mah 
Interested in 

Alexandria, Virginia 

MATHEMATICIANS 

(M. S. or B. S.) 

Here Is an opportunity for several mathematicians 

to get in on the ground floor of a new and chal- 

lenging field. Experience or knowledge in the fields 

of logic, statistics, or information theory desired, Dut 

not necessary. 

Salary commensurate with ability 

Liberal fringe benefits | 

AVION DIVISION 
ACF Industries, 

800 North Pitt Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 

KI. 8-4900 

Inc. 

Engineers & Scientists 
CML and YOU 

CML Offers Exceptional 
Career Opportunities 

in the Following Fields 

Aerodynamics 
Fire Control Systems Design 
Optics 

Mechanical Engineering Research 
Infrared 

Radar Systems 
Solid State Physics 
Ph.D essential 
Vacuum Tubes 
Ph.D essential 
Circuitry 

1108 

Communiéations 

CML is @ part of the University of Chicage whieh provides 
to CML employes al! the benefite to be derived from wevemne 
: & wniversity atmosphere and part tu 

advancec education merit promotions 
1 month vecation mach year . Sek wave 

— and hospitalization "sieme ' _ ge@merous 

Tf you feel that you can prefit from working in a pleaaant 
proeressive laboratory with scientists and engineers ex- 

riencea  vour field. investigate the possibilities of 
& partner in the growth end development of 

Chicago Midway Labs 
The University of bs fea 

Attention: Directer 

IF: 

6220 South Drexel roe ’ Gas 37, 

zit 704 
: ae Sch 

Be ; Unnecessary 

TAKE YOUR PLACE 
| AMONG THE TOP); 
WAGE EARNERS IN 
AMERICA. 

tion, 
ree orm 

advancement 
oa a Atiantle 

YOUNG MAN 
25-30 for clerical position 
with large furniture company 

to work in buyer's office, Op- 
portunity to learn the furniture 

siness. Must have good 
handwriting and must be am- 
bitious. Good future for right 
man. Steady position. Excellent 
salary, all company benefits. 

APPLY MR. KADISH 

Hub Furniture Co. 
Th 2D Sts. NW. 

ference, 2) 

IS DONE AT NIGHT, 
YOU HAVE ALL DAY 

_ OFF AFTER TRAINING. 

WORK BY APPOINT-' 5 

YOUR APPOINT 
MENTS “ARE MADE 
FOR YOU BY US. 

EARNINGS DIRECTLY | 
PROPORTIONATE TO 
YOUR ABILITY. AM.- 
BITIOUS MEN WILL 
QUICKLY RISE TO 
MANAGEMENT, 

YOUNG MAN Federal Fire 

Giant Food Stores announce 
a training program for | Service, Inc. 

(NOT AN INGURA co.) 

IBM OPERATORS ofessiona ‘ositions. 
| mature hightr- experienced person 

in menagement fields. including 

or 

to fill vacancies in our 

rapidly expanding tabulat- 
ing department. 

The trainees selected will 
get a comprehensive 6- 
month course in the op- 

eration and wiring of « 
modern, electronic, busi- 

ness machine (with attrac- 
tive salary while learning.) 

; aise housing allowance al 
tremeparietion. other benefits Re 

with. . ee 
mond Homes » Ene. 

Applicants should be 

young high school grad- 
uates who want @ perme- 

nent career with a progres- 

sve, growing company. 

Apply 
GIANT FOOD STORES 

Employment Office 
Room 519. 1406 G St. NW. 
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secure future Get in the « 
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Tome wal 

MEN 
& RESTAURANT 
THIRD FLOOR 

PL s — yonee... oroughi¢ mah aia Waiter—21-S0 years thorough 

$61.50 PER WEEK 

PART. TIME 

T need 3 men White 22-40. Mar- 
ri 

Wednesday an 

~ Batur sy i 

ai xe IES. 4903 
et .¢. & Monday : | 

phone calls 

MAJOR APPLIANCE ~ 
SALESMAN 

f Waeshineton’s largest re- 

1724 F STREET, N.W. 
NO FEES YOUN 

OPPICE 

NOLAND CO. INC. | 

M 
nee age 21-30. te ork ‘ta 

shop and make deliverte: 
Must nave o 

ment nerenmmal office 

bitter: HOTEL 
Sona. Ave. & DeSales ot. 

YOUNG MAN 
18-28 
WHITE 

To assist manager tin local 
coast- +. orranization ” “Rest 
be neat ™ appehrance. willing 
learn, able to converse ‘ntelligentiy | 

MINIM HIOn 
ucation 

Se 

ranch - 
a 

xcellent earnings 
nsurance and italization 
mong the efit. W 

giving comelete. background. 
| rience. references. etc. r 3 r solies 

PART-TIME WORK ~ 
Bvenines. $50 week. 20 hrs 
Fa “the ‘3 Conn Ave 

No SAL MR T 

3-34 PM 
$100 WEEK” tO. START 

Assistant Manager Trainees (8) 
upressive cgmgeny growth has mote Dossible immediate open 
for ee heool graduates age 71 3» 
would lke te train you in our 

im the Consumer Finance Busin starting lo 
t company btenefite. Generous sute oRowense, loci f 

nished o sales work. Apply in person 

Mr. Morris, 7932 Ga. Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 

Mr. Guifreda, 4702 Marlboro Pike, Carol Hills, Md 

Mr. Hoffacker, 3308 R. |. Ave., Mt. Rainier, Md 

Mr. McKinney, 4700 Marlboro Pike, 

Carol Hills, Md. 

4801 Indian Head Rd., Eastover, Md 

Spain, 3300 R. |. Ave., Mt. Rainier, Md. 

~ ENGINEER-SCIENTISTS 
CONSIDER THESE FACTS 

Hundreds of firms need engineers 
We are retained to recruit personnel for them 
We have thousands of positions open 

fur- 

— 

Mr. Camden, 

Mr. 

Jr. and Sr. engin-ering positions 
Engineering management positions to $30,000 

Company literature aveilable in our library 

We know whom to contact in the companies 
We are Washington's largest agency 
Our service costs you nothing Caenoua YN 

APPORD TO OVERLOOK THIS FREE SERVICE DEVOTED 
To. THE PLACEMENT OF ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS 

WE INVITE YOUR INQUIRY 
Call for appointment or send resume to Dept. A. 

ENGINEERING-SCIENTIFIC-DIVISION 

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

IBM | 
NEEDS YOU 

FOR: 
1—IBM Machine Operator Trainees | 

2—Administrative Clerical Trainees | 

(must type 30 w.p.m.) | 
3—Secretaries (must have typing and 

shorthand) 

1—You aré a high school graduate 
2—You are between the ages | 

of 21 and 30 

WE TRAIN YOU. TO 

SINCE ' 
_ MOST OF OUR ris 

Protection | sa 

——— 

| eccounting. suditing. organization. . 

me re 
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MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE 
BELLEVUE TERRACE 

FLORIDA AND CALIFORNIA STYLED APARTMENTS 

LAROS MODERN 1-BEDROOM APARTMENT. SITUATED I¥ 

IMMACULATELY MAEVTAINED, TREEGHADED ARBA 

PANELED LIVING ROOM 

GARBAGE DISPOSAL 

EXHAUST PANS PTORAOB LOCKERS 

OF? STREET PARKIVO LAUNDRY PACTLITIES 

$67.50 MO. (UTILS. ALLOWANCE) 
1103 BELLEVUE ST. S.E. 

APT. i 
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1 Bedroom— 

FREE 
100 KING KORN STAMPS 

FREE 
TO EVERY PROSPECTIVE TENANT 

WHO INSPECTS AN APARTMENT IN 

GLASSMANOR 
GARDEN.-TYPE APARTMENTS 

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 

UNFURNISHED—1!1 BEDRM. $75-$80 
2 BEDRMS. $93.50 

FURNISHED—1!1 BEDRM. $105-$110 
2-BEDRMS. $120-$130 

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 
Off Street Parking 

Equipped Playgrounds 

Convenient to Schools and Churches. Express Bus Service 
20 Minutes Downtown. Round the Clock Maintenance 
Service. Daily Trash and Garbage Collection at your Door. 
New Modern 36-Store Shopping ter 

Many Ultra Modern Apartment Festures, 

OFFICE: 210 WINTHROP ST. 
Just across Maryland tine on South Capito! Street 

opposite Eastover Shopping Center 

Monday-Friday, 9 A. M. to 8 P.M. 

Saturday, 9 A.M. te 5 P.M. Closed Sundey 

LO. 7-8100 

WEST HYATTSVILLE 
CHILLUM HEIGHTS 

APARTMENTS 
1520 CHILLUM ROAD 

Live Within Your Budget at These Rentals 
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1 BEDROOM $68.50 

(Rental includes All Utilities) 
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Corner, Newly Decorated Apartments 
Stores and Shopping Centers Nearby 
Bus at Project Entrance 
Attractive Surroundings 
Picnic Areas and Ball Field 
Wading Pool and Play Areas for Children 

SCHOOL PROBLEMS? 
GET LOCATED NOW—SCHOOL NEXT DOOR 

~ 

> Open 

1520 Chillum Road WA. 7-3948 
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Furnished Available 
RESERVE NOW' 

ie 3.131. 
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yereen 90, 45140) me i3th St. fae in i 
1 BEDROOM, NE. 945.28 
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kit.. Det, cas beet. 659.50 

1 4TH ST. SW.—Apt , ‘.. 
kit. bath. Meat eT a 

1283 ——— q- 
2 rm. 

RES. MGR., APT. 113 

AND A FEW NW. 
1 AND 2 BEDRM. 

SUMNER 4D 
kh.. Death. one. ExXPrR BUvs 

Attractive SPT 3 -200- 

sod" ects” shapeite “Canter an 
a. seb 36 te $120 i 

a=» shopping tcamep 

Incl. ail 2-A end 
n 

10; off "Central Ave tion oF ‘to Apt L 
bide. 3 rms. kit..! 4 hy sis New York ave 

beth: ie. firs. closets. 
- he BR, tet! and 

1 ay a8 elec. xs a : 

ork Ave 

OPWOOD or 
MR. MILAM 

Li. 6-1610 
CHESAPBAKE TERRACES 

77 

SOUTHERN 
HILLS 

sonar) venien 

300 Livingston Terrace SE. 
te Belling & Andrews Ars. arn fi 

epaciors L 

BNR Rilo 
1 Bedroom—$75 

Ri oh Bis "hee New 7 

en | ’ 
newly decor ° ome. 
p65 me inel. all w 

“y at —- A 
afer 5 

gr BS Saleen ns A. “desirable apt 
under 4. New 

cot bkin—ser—rve Wr _-W ws rm.. liv. dinette, kit i 
. Newly. vear sense to desirable { omants | over 

See ree . Sigler) nos wo 

‘ap apts. 

eigen 
ee 

“i Apartm 
Pea one nette. 7m 

rate Kitchens 
Area 

z|f ESenaze 

2 Bedrooms— $92 ra, 
SOME FURNISHED A 

. | 3970 Pennsylvania Ave. $.E. 
Prom , 

Open Eves.—JO. 3-6797 | ? Nat 
UTILITINS, 

$! 
INCLUDES 

4™-| SIONEY Z. MENSH & CO. 
NA, 8-6440 

oe MARC 

» 24 jah st 

Sfudine les ie 
¢ent on ereusiese or caf 

[.-  — 

11124 10TH STREET NW. 
Convenient Downtown Lee 

fear, 8 
1 water otto. S ees ze 

te rem ises = call OH and 
NON & LOCHS. 724 14th ST 

NA. 8-2345 

PRIVATE HOUSES 
OR 

DUPLEX APARTMENTS 

Ist Fl: Large Living Room, Dining Room & Kitchen. 

2nd Fi: 2 of 3 Bedrooms and Bath. 
Each House Has Front and Back Yards, Lawn Care, 
Garbage and Trash Removal, Gas, Water, Heat, 
Laundry Facilities and Repairs Provided Free. 

SCHOOLS AND SHOPPING CENTER’ ON SITE 

2 Bedrooms, $93——3 Bedrooms, from $109.50 

ALSO A FEW FURNISHED APTS. 

JEFFERSON VILLAGE 

1734 ARL. BLVD., FALLS CHURCH, VA 

JE. 2-5500 Daily, 9 to 5; Sat., 9 te 1; Sun. 12 00 4 

A NEW HIGH IN LUXURY LIVING 

THE HIGHLANDS 
YOUR ADDRESS ps DISTINCTION — 

1914 CONNECTICUT AVE. N.W. 

Completely Modernized and Remodeled 

AIR-CONDITIONED EFFICIENCIES 
AND 1-BEDROOM APTS. 

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
—FROM $95.00 

Including All Utilities 

2-HOUR SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
CARPETED CORRIDORS 

LIMITED NUMBER OF FURNISHED APTS. 
AVAILABLE 

MODEL APTS. OPEN DAILY UNTIL 8 P.M. 
Resident Manager on Premises—NOrth 7-|1240 

SHANNON & LUCHS 
Ste NW 

LEE GARDENS 
COMMUNITY OF APARTMENT HOMES 

APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED FOR OCTOBER OCCUPANCY | 

1 BEDRM. APT. ........... $81.50 
1 BEDRM. APT., all modern... $84.50 

Me a ee $99.50 

All Utilities Included 

minutes’ te the heath ef downtown "W yee .. Port 

Lineolm Memortie! fiee Arlington 
te Coniaten nt ew then 

NCLUDES A 
may eee xc Iciry 

RENT 

One Month’s Free Rent BaCErs SLE 
Modern Apt. Bide. near Bolling Near s_, —- Shor... hools and 

| ETS A "LOWED rovidence Hospite! 

P L RENTAL OFFICE OPEN DAIL 
| rooms from $72.80 te $130 a St. NE “ma al 

basemer ONE MONTH RENT FREE 
CONGRESS HEIGHTS 

a > sth at BOLLING AFB VICINITY 
| ceritraily, located mee ae 3339 10th PLACE S.E. 

' 1 BEDROOM—$75 ‘a.c. curren at eniy S75 inc) 
heat & hot water ‘hee jJamiter or 

| call ANNOR | LUCHS, 724 14th INCLUDING ITine 
Large. newly decorat corner epte 

} Sree. modern kitchen a. ope ts "and sh Immediate Occupancy | Resides to schools a 
Attract Dee apt. with b lerse 3107 GO ST. SE.. APT. 3 
ores din rm 
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| 
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BRENTWOOD 
VILLAGE 

GARDEN APARTMENTS NEAR 
THE HEART OF WASHINGTON 

Efficiency 

| 1 BEDROOM 

| 2 BEDROOMS 

Open Monday thru Friday ‘Til 8. Saturday, 9-5; Sunday, 10-5 

1311 RHODE ISLAND AVE., N.E. 

DE. 2-3202 DE. 2-3260 

| NEW HORIZON APTS. 
| HILLCREST, D. C. 

OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE CITY 
| 

’ 
; 

| 

P ewe 
SPACIOUS 

LARGE 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS 

CONVENIENT TO EVERYTHING 

$94.50 UP 
RENTAL INCLUDES ALL UTILITIES 

SEE RESIDENT MANAGER ON PREMISES 

MR. COX. APT. 103 

2631 NAYLOR RD. $2 

WEAVER BROS., INC. 
WASHINGTON BLDG. REALTORS 

724 14th 

RHODE ISLAND PLAZA 
1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments Available 

$85.75-$97.75 

anc Wavy 
ashington. . 

ra s at 537. 
bieck te entrance ce located on circle at yr of street. 

Boulevert. ts Across 

eone-bea 

Dellty Hours 9% ‘till 7:30 2 BEDROOM 
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Apply Office, 701 No. Wayne St. 
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2705 13th St. N.E. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL RESIDENT MAN 
MR. SWANN, HU. 53-7622 

AS 
,- 

ie V4 Block ‘Off Minn. Ave. ar 

TOWERS | Thu 8 1868 
COLUMBIA RD. NW. 

AIR-CONDITIONED $s cou ait “Indes 
Every Modern Convenience ... £134.50 rms vt. Kit. 
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| GELMAN CO.—ST. 36572 | “BEST BUY IN TOWN” 

| 4825 4TH ST. NW. SINGLE FARE BUS 
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2 BEDRM. APT. NW.—$55 | f° Ge EE hes Bo: feet Song 3% ROOMS 
' DI. 7-9080 $68 and $70 heasonab: rata Al tlie’ xe Gas 

8 and $ 
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CLUDED 
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WATER VIEWS 
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CHOICE LOCATIONS 
Immediate occupancy of newly 
decorated home in choice locations 
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gas oil heat, 
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washing machine 
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1222 CLO py BU AY 3-2600 

CLOSED NDA 

c ADILT. At i948 convert. Cream 
Dis x too. Hydra... power Pindews 

con x r 7. Puce! 

select tone. 

reasone 

titres 

o 2 

CHE ROL zTs 

r SF fused 
Cc ye crx Wrr 

Kenyon- Peck Chevrolet 
sam Riwd Ar'tnaton va 

CHEN aot eTs—5 ige selections. S5s 
oug> No reasonable offer 

relused Bh SURE TO CHECK 

Kenyon. res + Crevroret 

tf 

RMATIC a 

in style ~ “thi - cle y _— $495 

Rosenthal Chevrolet 
o ebe na and Columbis a pr 

CH ROLET ss 3 -door us 
iv >e sees ma te be jad, 

HALEY” S, INC. 
1518 Penne AY aE 
Waal ngton 5 Newest 

é HEVY —SS 6-cy! 

chiveotet a S Tea cont 

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS | a lg 
de 

stifu 1 aT _ ees finish 
ideal famiir waa* 

ROSEN THAL CHEVROLET 
G ope Ra and Co! umpis Pike 

agien. Vs. e7si. 

For Your Bea Pontlas 

deal, see McNeil! 

McNEIL PONTIAC 
7320 Wie. Ave. Ol. 48000 

“In the Heart of Betheste” 

96 CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH- [MPRIRIAL. 

=|»-FO 

ee 
$00 | ROY A TORS. 

CHR 
", LARG@ : 

_4-4090 
top excel 

F cen ate 3 reve 
Chevy i,t Pena 
padi Maloy Ave. Ot. 46100) * 

“50 CHEVROLET 
eae’. $295 FULL PRICE peas 

2-dr. sedan. fully eauipped: exeri- 
lent mechanical conditien: clean 
inside and out Cash or rments 
of 620 oer month. Call @T. 32-6624 
fer ¢ it approval 

THE AUTO CENTER 
ort adepaY i 10 Th a 

‘S| CHEVROLET 
REPOSSESSED 

ss 16 deen. take up Balance at 
$1460 per menth on thie beautiful 

De Luxe 2-dr. Service 
rades immed 

Pieetiine 

men ist 3 

' kD ul 4 
. 7- 

toe Buy exe ar roves 
ni condition 

CHEVROLET — Re! R 
one. 9 tire 9000 

oar (384- Windsor 
; a 

— 

Olstery. very clean 
one ee Worth whi! > evarantee 

"WHEELER, INC 

ro PaaS aL ABUT RG 

Ww 

43 

53 W indoor ... 
coupe Orietna! fini ah -¥ 

TAKOMA FORD 
oY i Piney Branch Ra 

ss 

soe neoter. au 

; cop - 
tlenelly low Ps leage oy one oerig- 

me owner S35 dn Pull price 

ROYAL MOTORS, INC 

INC 
CHRYSLER -PLY 
ARO (EST Aw ABR IRC TON | D 

X. ‘ 
Brsoto— is custom 

mi} 

ST. 3-32) 

ins Piredome” “Ta ¢. 
red finish wit biack 

deautt! ul erey and bieck in- 
terior: equippe ' Powerflite 

r & h. =~ -©. tires. ote reded 
om new car oy & Mmajer-renerel 

Very low mileage rr new nm 

Si ean ever? war Your * 

INC. 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTSH- [MPRRIAL | 
4100 Ceorgia Are NW tA 

ODGE— 
overdrive, beautital * 

=e . ¥ 

ROSENTHAL CHEVROLET 
Olehe Red. & ——— Pike 

TMMEBIATE "DELIVERY k 
ae SS eS : Me Once | Romie 

ets 
Piney 

Cea one TER m 

‘33 & (54 
FORDS 
HARDTOPS 

CONVERTIBLES _, 
2 DOORS & 4 DOORS | 
NO MONEY 
DOWN 

ON APPROVED CREDIT 

Sy ang PET 
» LI. 4-239 

MILLER MOTOR CO, 
316 Fierlda Ave. NE. 

'56 Plymouths 
buburbans. 

25 as iow AS $345 
DOWN 

- a $54 

BANK FINANCING 

BETHESDA MOTORS 
De Soto-Piymouth Dealer 

Miller ond Wise. Aves. 

Deere 
Cen. 

«PEG 

Im ulate 
Whee: mobd'ie. ieee ver 

, INC 

TMG PRR rs 

: shed teat MS 
wire wheels. ef psleer- 

r.& and other 
nee tA ly cream 

ade can finance 232-3987 
re Exce rena ( Oricinal 

Pin A) ors 

Natiomail eve. 

BRAND NEW ‘S6é PON- 
TIC V4 CLUB SEDAN— 

Fully .equipped, .svte, 
trens.. etc. Free 2-year 

guerentes. Year end sale 
price of $2,350—Cash or 

trade. lew es $395 
down. Btenk finance. 

For Your Best Pontiac 

deal, see McNeil! 

McNEIL PONTIAC 
7320 Wis. Ave. OF. 44000 

“Ta the Neart of Bethesda” 

Winches. 

4 BIG LOCATIONS 

| abeolutely like 

AK 

nh 

ew thruout sus 

A F 
. 778 Piney Brench Ra , ~§ 

7 

sagigees. eye Pordometic 

“| See It Tuesday ai 

®| NORTH EAST 

eal on 4 > 

hick —. 

47 

ae ~* 

Ne 

oe De Sa wa . 
#725 Piney Branch Rd 

“ 
lo 

“Tedie. sad! month 
wea jautiful ii- 

_ —— 

| feather e} 
Bafety test 
with «a ‘t a written 

, BROS. O 

hea ter. 
7? 

re 
eo; ae 24 oo 

mmeéculate in every detail White. 
— power steering 
oe -? =o 

ee!) ” tet 2080. 

, 4 ad raced 

INC. 
LI. 4-3005 

, e., 

HALEY’S, 
15)8 Penns. Ave ae 

” - i . 

‘S55 Ford 
Custom Line “V-8" 4.Dr. 

‘$6 PONTIAC STATION 

real year end bargain at 
only $2,695. Down pay- 
ment end bank terms to 
fit your budget. Hurry 
in today for « deal. 

For Your Rest Pontiac 

deal, see McNeil! 

McNEIL PONTIAC 
7320 Wie. Ave. O1. 4-8000 

“Ja the Heart of Betheeta™ 

Oeee Sender 16 “5 

Sunday 
Only 

+] 
Ne lean needed 

on approved credit 

‘54 FORD 
VICTORIA 

“8” Hardtop 
‘AA 

Per Month 
Ask about our O-daer gesrantes. 

Rf) - 

SELLING 
OUT 
NOW! 

OUR COMPLETE STOCK 

OF NEW 

1956 FORDS 
50 TO CHOOSE FROM 

TERRIFIC 
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! 

TU. 2-4200 
7400 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

ATTENTION 

Military Personnel 

Small allie pey- 
ments. 

74 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM 

Bill Ross 
Open daily 9 ‘til 9 

SAVINGS 

56 MERCURY 
200 5. Feirtex St., Alen., Ve. 

Open Today, 11 ’til 5 

Sanvean [done 
: OM APPROVED CREDIT 

Today's Specials! Every One tn Tip-Top Shape! 

Moothiy 

'40 FORD “8” 4-Deor, Beautiful $150 sik is 
"62 HENRY J 2-Deer 12.18 
6S! STUDEBAKER 4-Deer . 23.25 
6] NASH 4-Doer......... 23.25 
651 DE SOTO 4-Deoer . 28.34 
60 BUICK 4-Deer 28.34 
"60 CHRYSLER 4-Deer .... 

48 CADILLAC “62” 4-Deor ... 
"62 PONTIAC 2-Deer 

S|] IMPERIAL 4-Dr. Pew. Steer. 695 
54 Others—Open Daily, 9 ‘til 9 
Sree ee rae | 

= Motor Co. 
1840 Wilson Bivd. en ad Va. 

> _ 

SUNDAY 1 

SALE 
OPEN SUNDAY AFTER CHURCH ‘TIL 6 P.M. 

‘ TODAY'S SPECIAL —., 

‘56 FORD °47.2i 
‘5A BUICK "1269. 
‘53 MERC. $34. 80 
~~ STATION Wwacens . 

‘56 PLYMOUTH “* 

‘55 CHEVROLET 

‘34 FORD 
34 CHEV. 

— = 

door 

+ | 

door seater 

MILITARY PERSONNEL, 
EMPLOYEES IMMEDI 

SER, ig gd ee SS” Eltiealt 
“ PERSONNEL. 

_ REET 

Bank financing evelleble. All these care carry 

eur famous 3-day triel and 100% ne-cost, 1,000. 

mile labor and material guarantee on normal use 

and service of car. 

“ORIGINAL” 

AUTO DISCOUNT 
HOUSE 

1510 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.E. 

OPEN 9-9 DAILY, SUN. 10-4. 

i ee ee ee 

FRANK SMALL 
1301 Good Hope Rd., $.E. LU. 4-5700 

1736 Good Hope Rd., $.E. LU. 

“3” ; ° d sn 

Excellent con- 
Custem 

equipped. 
dition. 

$1 Down 

PER WEEK 

Ask sbowt eur 90 - dey 

werrenty en perts and le- 

215 Penn. Ave., $ 

RIDING 

ON DOLLARS 

WE SAVED 

AT 

STOMLMAN’S 

3200 Penn. Ave., S.E. 

ie 

1-9647 

LU. 2-9827 

Li. 

. 

? eed 

Sor Ebic! Mmbes 
Convert ib! «. fuga com ihe Oh shane | 

a Many, many ethers te eheoss from! 

rc (24) Demonstrators and Co. Official Cars | 

“$90 Cateine twtene Belece sed aad Wiaubes aver anu hedpemathe, 

eden, Me, power brakes. power steering, w-o. tires radie. beater and 

defroster, eppesrance group. underecet apd glese. 

SATISFIED THOUSANDS FOR 26 YEARS 

_STOHLMAN 
“ln the Heart of Old Georgetown” a 

33rd ond M See. WLW. AD. 72-1646 

Seer se Se eeratectl srey_ and orer beatae. beter E 

mri reg np 
‘ operated — tritene 

sod many. many «7 owner extras 
TTT er mm 

30 to Choose From 

——— 



97 
’ 

convertible. New paint. 
race Mercury 

between 6 

, Customiine nae mine 

8 iS ae, al 

fark green. polly sedan 
boon 80°97 

’ ei fit ave ave “—s 

AUTOMOBILES, SALE 

mat 
ovate owner. 

3-dr. Be Luxe Low 

black 
. pec 

=». 7- 
536 XK140MC ht 

reen. spokes. white walis. nea er 

Write to. Mw all ba Rusty ro ° a 502 Rugby rd 
Cherlottesyi ile sn 

JAGUARS 
oa Coupes 

JACK BRY LTD 
Roa aos gre 33. 1962. 

~ JAGUAR’S 
1956 

SAVE 
Co. Officia] Cars 

Coupes and Roadsters 

Low mileage; new car title and 
Quarantee. For the best deal 

im town, deal with Manhattan 

Auto 

ELUSIVE Direct Pact ory Dea! 

MANHATTAN AUTO. 
FAIRFAX SHOWROOM: Be- 

tween Falls Church and Fair- 
fax on Lee Highway at Merri- 

field, Va. JE. 4.33902 
ALEX. SHOWROOM 

. Alex. Va 

1810 
King 8 

Imported Car 

MERCEDES. BENZ 
Direct Factory Dealer 

qua 
t in engineer ne and 

"MANHATTAN AUTO 

, HObart 2-7000 

Also DIRECT FACTORY Dea 
oo, ACI IAG 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
FAIRFAX BRANCH. Betwee 
Cnuren and Fairiax on Lee i 

lak oe a3 pu i 
N 

"MGs 
44 06Uand «06'OSUCU TP 

*K PRY, LTD 
as MLPA "tomo 

ELIVERY 

4-3004 

8B MERC. ‘CONV. 
., REPOSSESSED 

IVERY 
AL). $-3004 

’ ry) 

168 USED CARS IN 
STOCK 

NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED 

ARLINGTON 
Rivd. 

ee | 

7656 Wileen 

5 he heon 

‘$6 PONTIAC CATALINA 
COUPE—Brand new, 
& H., auto. trans... ww 
tires, beautiful 2 - tone 
finish, other factory ac- 
cessories. loaded with 
power and ready to roll. 
Hurry for this one at 
only $2,495 —Cash or 
trade. Top allowance for 
your car to help on 
down payment. Bank 
terms to fit your budget. 
For ) our Best Pontiac 

deal. see VWeNeil! 

MoNEIL PONTIAC 
7320 Wis. Ave. OL. 4.8000 

; f ; 
in th scart , Be eeda”’ 

DOWN 

‘55 PLYM. 
2-door "6""—A Real Buy 

PER MONTH 
On Approved Credit 

Gererament empleres. officers. 
tet 3 efedes nethin 
Other service personnel 
Geen payments. 

Call Now for Quick 
Credit Appreral 

ME. 8-2674 

Open Sunder to Tim 5 

r.°-] 

AUTOMOBILES, SALE = 

“tah hh. w+ tires : 

fe oven ME 
ovuntiea. 
c ow ash or as 

—— 
new 

— ”~ 

r. 
Black Pully equip ite 

Mon thur 1. 
- 

a 

"93 & ‘54 
Mercurys 

HARDTOP 
CONVERTIBLE 

2 DOORS & 4 DOORS 

NO MONEY 
DOWN 

ON APPROVED CREDIT 
Equipped Take up EASY MONTH. 
LY {ort oe TS. For credit ap- 

a 

MILLER MOTOR CO. 
316 Pierids Ave. NE. 

atorey hardtop 
Ran. Mercoma 

) co... 6313 Ga 
7 om Crt 

5 har dtop, Pull y 
er must sell; best o 

"Monier rey Club 
Mw 

TA out FORD 
8725 Piney Branch Ra 

a JU, 8-1900 
vier Si Ramble: hardtop R 

52 Country Club 
c ean ow m 

“Fiydra 
a mnen | 

coup 

-03§2 

mbler Wagon 
and all other 

Avdeolutely + cond '—% eal 
come over . ale eon 
{ree BURROW s Woroks ¢ © 350 

> 

—'$3 oor. Excellent 

AALEYs INC. 
1518 Penne Ave. OF Lt. 4.3 

pup 

7847 

OLD. :MORILE— 53 Super 
Hydr 

tec’ — with « 30- day wr ritten gear- 
ant 

PAUL BROS. OL 

n 

tg Biver a 4dr ty A 

ower steering. brakes 

new ..-? tires; 

oucay 
4 seer ne and 

away Ge an 
res. 240-h 

sedat 
rakes Jet 

suf 

4) 2-tene. 2890 mi ies 
Owner 2°95 JO 3 $13 

OL DSMOSILE—1 994 new-cer © 
°w- guarantee 

ae 

Colonia! 

Oldsmobile 
i 

val ue, 
$3295 

Colonial 

ot ‘oeMORTLE: 

mae the ROCKET WAY to rea 
P — : an A a for words. see 

ROSENTHAL CHEVROLET 

Giebe Road & Columbis pike 
Arlington. Ve — <p 

OL Ds— 50 4-dr sedan R 

Bike aw ioat 

Ariingtes. Vs 

2-dr. & erin | 
good cond 8150 

OLDS—S4 Starfire * 
wer cannes, 

BAS 4388 

s.. vert 

Starfire “98” Conv. 
$95 DOWN 

credit and 

roval ca 

“tie ato CENTER 

5} OLDSMOBILE 
REPOSSESSED 

=f <> down tane a balance at 

ca 3-$5 
i 2401 pene ave 

4s 
TA Tepes Sauk ve 

8725 Piney Branch Rd 
Md ’ 7. a 

Prices Reduced 
ON 

Alse several new and used 
station wagons 

, 
, 
j 
] 
, 
j 
1 
} } Maryland Motors, Inc. 
j ty Bleck Seuth ef the 
, rtheuse 

Rockville, “id. OL. 446500 
Open ‘TH 9 

hh hm hULhULhUh 
- a ~ 

We Have Them! 

PACKARDS 
Prem ‘"4%% te "Sée. All 
styles. One-owner cars. 

COVINGTON MOTORS 
7301 Wis. Ave. (Beth.) 

OL. 2-9200 
“The Gaerege with a 

Conscience 

SUBSTANTIAL 

SAVINGS 
‘56 FORDS!!! 

CO. OFFICIALS & DEMOS. 
® WAGONS © VICTORIAS 
© CONVTS. © FAIRLANES 

4-drs. & 2-drs. 

CUSTOMLINE 
2-Drs. & 4-Drs. 

Befere vou bar. sell ec trade 
get eur deal. Your eresent car 
may be all you peed fer a deun 
paymen 

LOGAN (FORD) 
3540 14th St. NW. 

TU. 2-4100 

LOOK! 
5 Brend new ‘56 PON- 

TIAC CATALINA COUPES 

—Must be sold af once— 
Big trades—Huge Savings 
-From $2,495 — Don't 

miss this Bargain Sale— 
Hurry! tow es $395 
down—Bank terms te fit 

your budget. 
For Your a part 

deal, see McNeil! 

McNEIL PONTIAC 
72320 Wis. Ave. OL. 4.6000 

“Ie the Heart of Bethesda” 

cosa eae a 
per Clipper 4-dr. 

"sf cant on 
a — ~~ 

ERA a eae: low doen " Bee 

PACK, nD - 

PACKARD — 38 ci 7000 miles: 
ully eoul y owner . 

ee 
PLYMQUTB— 1996 " wagon 

on shi ‘ “Bene: ex- 

PLYMOUTH ~"39 an; good ond. 
Prt. owner, $180, 00, S-1188.- 
rLY™M oUTE— 47 + fii | excel. cond. 

4-dr heater: 
: be seen. $175. 

r PRD — 3 6535 * \. own- 
: 4-dr 7? tives (65) Lew 

~ 
ere . 

onqvers: ble Te . hh ater. sare sig. 
-w. tires a 

ry a4 w@hite enesptional 5 & or 

on Se INC. 

Poe ele Mera 
equipped i mannbon ds 

1, 616 
Sunday, Ye “a ; 

{4956 Starchief Catalina 
425 and white. equipt. 

Suburban “Cadillac: Olds 
BRA oH SHOPPING ag 
BE HESDA OL 700 

NDAY 
PONTIAC 1654 "S station wacen 
4-doc Bee radio. heater 
hearam 2 ae blue: i-year 
renee, 

BE PONTIAC 
1437 nN . Ww AD +8 

i! 
A eft ~ 

an. R > -. éual- onan 
uyere $1295 

McKEE PONTIAC 
“PONTIAC MEANS McKEE 

NEW a CAB LOCATION 

19th 4 - 

” -400 
—- and white fin. 

—— Se sr TTAC 

1437 irvin Bt 
Ales i 

eauipped. dual range . pene Saeee 
redio. heater. tubdeile 7 -w. tires 

This car is By ~A 5. 

McKEE PONTIAC 
“PONTIAC roy McKEE” 

VEw ay * CAR LOCATI 
oth and Ls nw ST. 23-7107 

PONTIAC Ise Siarcmiet custom 
eo) 

ta 
R ot —~ eset cond 

SPECIAL . aah or $99 down 
WOLFE OTORS. i931 Whe. ave 
n® 

ataine 
heater nyérameatic 
= te-wall tires 

ear-guarantee, 

coupe. Radic 
ower steering. 
lack finish: 1- 

ARCADE PONTIAC 
L487 Irv . xw st 

a Ne Pa Ri 

4-do00r sed 8 cyl. 2- My seiat. 
~Mati & 6b 

ar. 

McKEE PONTIAC 
“PONTIAC MEANS McKEE”’ 
WEW USED CAR LOCATION 

] 4 - NW }- 7307 ®th h 

Pont ae em -* iplg lev: 
condit Rea bu 

+. = 

ay Peo 
“Neal 2. 

wane * oT (ee, Sa 

416 Baa, a Ss, Li. 4 4 Ay 

sf maak ote tar- 
ch! ef equ! pped Radio. heater. My 
dra-Matic. power steering power 

brakes. © , t! aves tone finish 

Like new 

McKEE "PONTIAC 
° —_ McKEE* 

AR 

i. 4 
. . o +e 

rowti 174 convertible Bays: 
ra... power peers ne. an 

loaded with ext ow a: a 
car warranty 7 PO AC. 

_ lefiain de luxe 
beautiful 2-tone green; fully 
equipped $1195 

Rosenthal Chevrolet 
Glebe Rd. and ColumbDis wpe. 

Arlington Va i JA. Tal 

PONTIAC— si Deluxe & pass club 
ully 

Always garagec 
out. Must see to aporeciate 

vt. owned. EX. 35- 9990, 
aan 2-tone 

thoroughiy 

lear Land 

. ss \ir- cond. “se tat on 

wagon es new ip 
at"o%s 

"7 .Aoor, 8 ia Comay 
xe. cond rR h Rebu! it engine 

——— 

ana bh. @x- 
*|. engine Overhau! brakes and 
Front end A ter det le clean car 

Pin tee : 
auto convert ible he 

shift. new very clean 

McKEE PONTIAC. 
“PONTIAC MEANS McKEE” 

CAR LOCATION 

NW 7 

big hehe y .2-S08r 

ough ly reconditie od ot 7 

R Lave, i. Be 7 Open 

~ SUNBEAM ALPINE 
SPORT ROADSTERS 

4 ‘34's. White. red leath 
tiona) Son ditien. 

JACK PRY, LTD. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

1808 l4th ST. RW AD 

VOCKSWAGEN— s By ue 

4-3004 

~ Buntop. 
mi. L 

; Pr 

MONR OE FORD 
it vom 

‘at Stewart Buick 
gon bivd Ar 

415,000 

Sunday 

Circulation 

means quicker sales results, 

for Washington Post and 
Times Herald clatified ed- 

vertisers. To place your ad 
for Sunday. 

Phone 

REpublic 7-1234 

$130. “he 

First D. C. Public Housing Since World War Il 

The National Capital Housing Authority | 
yesterday announced award 
tract for building the first public housing 
project here since before World War II to 

the Standard Construction 

Washington. The project, a model of which 

will be known as the 

Arthur Capper Dwellings. The area above 

is bounded zy 2d, 7th and M sts. and Vir- 

ginia a ave. se. Included in the project are an 

is pictured above, 

aeeE A Vie 

At Hillendale 

* Before 10,000 
| Some 10,000 persons turned 

out yesterday for the parade 

and contests of the annual con- 

vention of the Montgomery 

iC ounty Volunteer Firemen's 

‘Association at Hillendale Vol- 

unteer Fire Department 
The Upper Montgomery 

County Fire Department won 

the hook-up contest for the 
second straight year with a 
time of 20.2 seconds. The Up- 
per County Department needs 

to win one more year to gain 
permanent possession of the 
championship trophy. 

Political candidates as well 
as voters flocked to the day- 

long festivities. Witnessing the 
parade was John R. Foley, 
Democratic candidate for Con- 
gress from Maryland's Sixth 
‘District. Other candidates 
joined him at a banquet last 

night at the Naval Ordnance 
Laboratory 

Other results yesterday were: 
| Best appearing pumper—Ta- 
koma Park: best appearing 
‘pumper outside of Montgomery, 
County—McLean, Va.; best lad- 
der truck—Kensington; best 
ambulance—Takoma Park; best 
ambulance outside Montgom- 
ery County—Branchville. 

Best appearing ———— 
Spring: best appearing squ 
outside Montgomery —_ 

Cottage City: best equipped 
pumper—Glen Echo; best 
equipped pumper patside 
Montgomery County — Mount 
Vernon; best appearing ladies’ 

auxiliary—Upper Montgomery 
Countp; best appearing ladies’ 

auxiliary outside Montgomery 

County—Bladensburg. 
Best comic—Chillum Powder 

Puff, and Montgomery County 
clowns; special judges award 
Junior Firemen Group, Silver 
Spring; majoretts — Colmar 
Manor, College Park, Arling- 
ton, Greenbelt; best band and 
drum and bugle corps—Second 
Army, Fort George G. Meade. 

First aid—Upper Montgom- 
ery County; first aid outside 
Montgomery Courftty—McLean; 
hook-up contest outside Mont- 
pes County — Boulevard 
leights. 
Arthur M. Gibbons, chief of 

the Hillandale fire department, 
was elected president of the 

association last night. Bernard 
(Buck) Gladhill, of the Damas- 

cus department was elected 

treasurer. 

® Horoscope 
Look tm the section in ich your 

brithday comes and find whet -* out- 

. community 
especially 
interesting outdoor ac- 

rea 
‘Teaurus)—A 

bettering family 

; Massachusetts ave. nw., 
ghten your outlook 

I eens You 

eight-story a 
five-story a 

story houses 

of the con- 

Co.. Inc.. of 

first dwellings 

Fall in Horseplay 

2 Marines 

Injured at 

Nu Nuptial F ete | 
Two Henderson Hall Marines °'4 Sir! and her mother were acting executive director since 

charged late today in the am- July. A 
escaped serious injury yester- 

day when they fell from a sec- 

ond story porch into an alley- 

way while attending a wedding 
reception at 1600 @ st. nw. 

Pfe. Richard Perry, 21, 

Cpl. Richard Clough, 21, 

attended the wedding of a Ma- 
rine Corps friend, Cpl. 

ard Bottlorff, 18, at the Foun- 

dry Methodist Church. | 
Another friend, Cpl. Willlam 

Rossie, 19, also stationed at 
Henderson Hall, told police he 
heard Perry and Clough engag- 
ing in horseplay on the second- 
floor porch. 
The railing snapped and the 

two Marines fell to the con- 
crete alleyway. Both were tak- 
en to Emergency Hospital 
treated for cuts and bruises. cause she was afraid of her *!zed, 
Later they were taken to Be- 
thesda Naval Hospital for ob- 

servation. 

ly couples and families with physically 

handicapped members. 

and daughter, 

had with assault and causing Bur- two years of training in the 

daughter, 

& 

Address Error 

WrongHome 

Besieged 

By Rowdies | 
A Falls Church family has 

complained to police it has 

been plagued by “ducktail-and. 

hot-rod” juveniles as the after. 

math of a police roundup of a 

teenage gang of boys involved 

in a near-riot last Thursday 

night in Alexandria. 
includ- 

were 

Fourteen teenagers 

ing three 18-year-olds. 

given suspended jail sentences 

for disorderly conduct after 

police quelled the fight at the 

Shirley Duke Shopping Center 
‘in Alexandria. 

In published reports of the 
jincident the address of one 

t building (A), four 
ment bulldings (B), two- 

(C) and, already built, the 

Carrolisburg Dwelling (D). The new Van | 
Ness Elementary School is designated by 

(E). The low-rent housing property will pro- 
vide for 612 families and will contain the 

especially designed for elder. 

Father Slain; 

2 Boys, Wife, 

DaughterHeld 
BALTIMORE, Sept. 29 @& 

Two teen-age youths, a 15-year- 

bush slaying of Leonard Bur- 
gess, father of thé girl 

Joseph T. Tromberi, 15. who 

had been dating Burgess’ 

had been charged 

gess death earlier today. Po- 

Walter Brauer, 17, and the 

Diana T. Burgess. 

with murder and picked up 

Mrs. Burgess, 32. wife of the 

victim 

on a charge of being an acces 

sory before the murder. 

Police said the girl had gone 

to Tromberi and told him she 

father. 
Police said Diana and Mrs. 

Burgess were in bed inside 
the house when Burgess, a 
steamfitter arrived home last 

Clothier Hit | night Police said the killer appar- 
ently waited in ambush for 

day. 
_ | gangsters, 

of the i8-yearolds was in.- 
correctly given as the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Stev- 
ens. The Stevens family and 
the 18-year-old both live in the 

block of Haliran rd... 
Falis Church. 

Mrs. Steveris, mother of four 
young children, said that she 
subsequently has been plagued 
by noisy tough-looking teen- 
agers three times, once late 
Friday night and twice yester 

“They look like young 

" Mrs. Stevens said 

Mental Hygiene 

Unit Names Hull 
Dr. William M. Hull has been 

named executive director of the 
Washington Institute of Menta! 

Hygiene, a Red Feather agency 

participating in the United 

Givers Fund. Dr. Hull has been 

He succeeds Dr. Edwin S 
Kessler, effective Monday. Dr 
Kessier, head of the Institute 
for six years, resigned to enter 
private practice. 

Dr. Hull recently completed 

Psychiatry Department at the 
Cinncinnati University College 

Rich- lice later charged a companion, of Medicine and also received 
training at Boston State Hos- 
pital. He received his medical 

degree from the University of 
Pittsburgh in 1945. 

and mother of Dione | 
30 Drown in India 
CALCUTTA, Sept. 2 @ 

Thirty persons including wom 
en and children drowned when 
a boat evacuating them from 

and Wanted him to protect her be- West Bengal flood areas cap- 

reports reaching here 
said today. Only the boatman 

and two other persons were 
rescued 

Killed by Tractor 

CENTREVILLE, Md. Sept 
29. #»—Heman Unsworth. 62, a 

Burgess and fired three shots tenant farmer, was killed today > 

© WithToy Gun; as the man stepped on the when he apparently caught his 

$462 Stolen 
te Gritz, proprietor of a 

clething store at 534 8th st. se 

was robbed of $462 Saturday 

afternoon by a man who 

knocked him down with a toy 

gun. 
Gritz was alone in the store 

about 5:35 p. m. when a man 

entered and gave him a $5 bill 
in return for a pair of khaki 
trousers. When Gritz opened 
the cash register to make 
change, the robber pulled the 
toy gun 

He told Gritz, “It’s a hold- 
up.” Then he pushed Gritz 
away from the cash register 

and knocked him down. Gritz 
kept trying to get up as the 
holdur man rifled the register, 

but got hit on the head each 
Lime 
The robber scooped up about 

$467. but dropped a $5 bill as 
he ran out and escaped 

Gritz, who lives at 806 G st. 
se, was taken to Casualty 
Hospital. 

Bandit Cows Five, 

Escapes With $300 
A bandit who held his hand 

in a pocket as if he had a gun 
escaped with $300 last night 
from Sigmund’s women’s ap- 
pare! store; 604 7th st. nw. 
Howard Sigmund, 70. of 3700 

store 

manager, said the man entered’ 
just as he was closing up. He 

| 
| 

* handed Sigmund a brown paper’ 
‘bag and told him to put the 
- money in it 

ligious instructors 
voting their lives te mankind's better 

t are especiaiiy honored by benelic 

*a Negro, 35 years ol 
hand to lonely children Give « heiping 

ne 1 O06 - Forget personal gain or 

ion ie 
id) +R Be. dist m your equilibrium 
SFPrTEMBE 24 Oo OCTOBE 

Use Lébra's good jadement. 

OBER 24 TO NOVEMBE 22 
Avoid extremes In WOFK as 

™ sleasure. in decisions. ™ sutlook 

This is a time for sober theucht before 
action 

NOVEMBER S TO DECEMBER 21 
Sacittaries- too. must avoid es 

« ip sensible saride: 
se be 

He then ordered 
"Sigmund, his wife and three 
saleswomen into the basement. 

Police issued a lookout for 

, about 5) 
feet 7, with a mustache and 
wearing a red flanne! shirt and) 
tweed sport coat. 

es 2 Hurt in Fight 
After Argument 

(Kin) Doss, 19, of 

Brentwood rd. ne. was ad- 
mitted to Casualty Hospital 
with a fractured skul! and Jack 
T. Simpson, 20, of 4411 7th st 

Chester 

: 

“° nw., was treated for head cuts 

maintain 
{ You may 

tend to take on too much. fer which you 
Enioy children. cut- 

Dens ant 
ifice orinciples for another's 
éemands. OF t is easter to « 

others than to fight for our —- wt 
iome but. where right is concerned. figh 
nate 

YOU BORN TODAY: Thie t« « secte 
lef strong intelligence. convictions ane | 

suffered in a fight yesterday 
which police said started as a 

friendly argument. 
Police said Doss hit Simpson. 

on the head with a bottle and 
that Simpson kicked Doss sev-| 

- eral times in a battle that de- 
ee veloped after a policeman had' 

helped them push Simpson's) 
‘stalled auto to the curb in the 
1400 block of Saratoga ave. ne. 

Police said the you 
“fly-boys” lear to 

porch. Four more shots were 
fired as the victim slumped to 
the floor. 

head between a shed roof and 
the steering wheel of the trac- 
jtor he was driving. 
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Salk Shot 
Record Set 

At 100 Pet. 
Not a single case of polio af 

any kind has been reported 
among the children who re 

ceived three anti-polo vaccitte 
shots. this year, Dr. David f&. 

Price, Assistant Surgeon Ges- 

eral, reported yesterday. ” 

The record among childrwa 

who have received two shots 
is “awfully good,” though some 

contracted polio, Dr. Price said. 
The total number of pole 

cases so far this year is muth 
lower than last year, said De. 

Price. From Jan. 1 through 

Sept. 22 there were 11,503 new 

cases compared to 21,751 du 

ing the same period last yeary’. 

“It is too early to determing 

to what extent the reductign 
was due to polio vaccine, but 

we can conclude that the mil- 
lions of additional children that 
were vaccinated this year «8- 

joyed a high degree of prote¢- 
tion,” Dr. Price said. He said 
figures for the number of chil- 
dren vaccinated were unav@il, 
able. 

Dr. Price said the supply .of 
vaccine far outstrips the dd- 

mand for it and suggested thet 
it would be a wise move far 
adults to be vaccinated too. 

Little Pines 

Found to Be 

Oldest Trees 
TUCSON, Ariz. Sept. 28 
scientist who counts t 

rings said today he has fou 
a group of scrubby little p 
trees in California that are t 
oldest living things in f 
wor 

Dr. Edmund Schulman, head 
of the Tree-Ring Research La} 
oratory at the University of 
Arizona, estimates the age of 
three bristlecone pines %% 
miles northeast of Bishas, 
Calif., at 4000 years. | 

Thus the little pine—it grows 
only 15 to 30 feet tall—has up- 
rooted the giant sequolas of 
California as the world record- 
holder for long life. 

The awesome redwoods, 
which are believed to be the 
world’s largest growing things, 
are about 3000 years old. 

Dr. Schulman and his assis- 

tant, C. W. Ferguson, base their 
estimates on detailed countings 
of the trees’ rings. They cheek 
ed them off, year by year. by 
taking borings and examiniig 

‘oy 

2 
2 
. 

them under the microscope. % 
In addition to telling a t 

age, the tree rings give a d 
mented history of rainy seasobs 
and drought, which is why he 
first began examining them, 

The trees are very compaét, 
growing 30 feet tall at the most, 
with trunks of from 25 to 50 
\inches across. 
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And though 90% home-deliv- 
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limited to a block on Rich- 

Richard's newsboy compan- 
ions deliver Washington's big 
newspaper to an equal pro- 
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10% buy The 

Washington Post and Times 
Herald at the newsstand. For 

ropolitan Washington, most 
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Flower Festival With Proper Care, of Course 
THE HILLANDALE Garden- 

ers’ annual: Harvest Festival 
will be held from 2 to 5 p. m. 

Saturday at Hillandale School. 
Amateurs are invited to sub- 
mit entries by 11:30 a. m. 
Awards will be made after 
4:30 p. m. The schedule in- 
cludes classes for flowers. 

fruits, vegetables, houseplants 
and shrubs and artistic ar- 
rangements. 

ers. it is now 

possible to 
grow good 

Keep your children, 
pets, flowers SAFE with! sx.r)ii7, ties § 

in the home 

CYCLONE 34 winter if anes 

ideal time to] 
plant most 
fruits and the © 
care of existing 
trees and bush- 
es is of ex- 
treme importance. 

Although some of the bush 
fruits may be grown in the 
smaller yards without using 
too much space, the produc- 
tion of the tree fruits is main- 
ly for the larger yards, espe- 
cially those in the suburbs. 
Zoning trends toward larger 
lots should give home fruit a 
healthy nudge 

The increasing availability 
of dwarf fruit trees is making 

Beattie 

@ Cyclone keeps out intruders— 
keeps people from trampling lawns 
and flowers. Saves care and worry. 
Cyclone is a quality fence. Made of 
heavy galvanized steel and built to 
last for years. Expert erection service. 
No down payment — Easy monthly 
payments Send for illustrated book - 

let. Just phone and say “Please send 
me the free booklet that tells me 
how I can fence my home.” 

OTis 4-7992 
S66 Jefferson Dawts ~ gee 

Arilingten Virgin 

Finest Quality 

FRUIT TREES 
Reset varieties pear anpie 

ley Largest grower 

TRUE By TREES for 72 years 
ACTURES CYCLONE FENCE Harrison's Nurseries, Berlin, Md. 

GMLY GHITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION 
mani 

—_——_-—— —— 

SELLING OUT SALE 
400,000 Camellias 

400.000 Arzaleas 
2 MILLION fo ~ aa TREES © SHADE TREES © FLOWERING 

CBS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
ser to How Pretecstenal ly Landscape Your Yard’-— 

and ‘ra 
sei) ting on it “the remain der of ‘National Nurs 

stoee ne Reserved Se les au —. unt 

+ mar take one or two year 

rEW or THE "BARG AINS 
400 variet see of «= me of World 

“ oo th 

er pe sock af vee way 

i ter © stock in sole 
“ 

Camellias eised from 

6s ; &9 
ul srow anywhere Mixed colors. 

12. 83: 24. $5 

sar 
eave Aza! eas hare 

2. $3 ‘ 
veraréen Anza) eas well 

upoe 
hododen Grone 
: iors. i Tt 

100. $1 
estab! ished rooted cuttings 100 618 

‘srow ~anywhere evergreen unsurpassed tn beauty )— 

te 3 ft ne: & l¢ 25 
: 2 10. & 

time everag: een thrives 

Quin os TY? 

Miscellaneous 

Tries, “Biueberries 
Hedz Your choice Privit 

per 
| = ove plants shipped preps 4 

ie ; Y ales 
pe ped orders you may return any on satisfactory piants immediately 

MINIMU™M ORDER $3.00 
THOUSANDS OF OTHER BARGAINS! COME SEF FOR VOURSELF' 
Save enough on shrubbery te pay for a trip te Mississippi's beauti- 
ful Gulf Coast! 

OPEN EVERY DAY ys OR +e 
Halfway peoen Gulfoort and Bt he on the Beack) 

peed new or when desired —ADDRE: ss MAIL “ORDERS To 

SPURGEON PICKERING Dept. 80, Biloxi, Mississionl 
EEO —, —_ —— -- 

BACTI-VATED® 

‘MICHIGAN PEAK 
foundation planting are on! ly as good as ct 
soil they grow in. Sandy soil won't hold 
water ... heavy soil restricts root develop- 

ment. Bacti-Vated MICHIGAN PEAT 
binds sandy soil ...breaks up clay soil... 
holds 800% moisture. Releases life-giving 
nitrogen and plant food locked in the 
soil. You get healthier plants that with- 
stand “wiwrerani..” ECONOMICAL— 
IMPROVES SOILS FOR 10 YEARS. 
Get a 100-lb bag today at your garden 

supply store. Write for free 
booklet to MICHIGAN PEAT 

100-LB. BAG, ONLY 4.49 INC, 67 W. 44th St. N.Y. 36 
3S the.. $2.49-—-25 tbs, $1.69 

CAUTION 
Osly peat produced by Michigen 

Peat, inc. beers these registered 

twede-merks — yeur gverentee of 

quelity. Leek fer them en every 
beg! Accept ne substitutes! 
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GOLD TAG TURF FOOD 
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r every biede of Be 
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Even the Tiniest Yard 

Can Have a Fruit Tree 
By James H. Beattie 

Thanks to the newer insec- it possible to grow fruit In 
ticides and fungicides and to Yards too small for the stand- 

«the development of garden 

size power sprayers and dust- 

ard trees. However, fruit trees 
may be used in many places 
to good advantage for the dou- 
ble purpose of shade and the 
fruit. For such conditions, one 
or two well-selected fruit or 
nut trees may fit into the 
small yard to excellent ad- 
vantage. 

SATISFACTION or disap- 
pointment from the planting 
of fruit depends almost en- 
tirely on the kinds selected 
and the care given them from 
season to season. 

It is useless te plant trees 
unless they are systematically 
pruned te control the habit of 
growth and sprayed regularly 
for the control of insects and 
diseases. Without the latter 
treatment, no worth-while 
fruit can be expected, nor will 
the tees remain healthy. 

Unless the varieties planted 
are adaptable to this area, no 
amount of care will produce 
satisfactory results. Yellow 

Transparent, Yellow Delicious 
-and Stayman Winesap vari- 
eties of apple do well locally. 
Northern Spy and Baldwin are 
sorts that are not at all suit- 
able for this area. 

The Seckel pear is an ex- 
tremely desirable tree in al- 
most any yard. The writer 

just harvested almest 4 bush- 
els from one tree of moderate 
size. The Keiffer thrives lo- 
cally but the fruit is of poor 
quality. The Close, a blight- 
proof pear similar in appear- 
ance to the Bartlett, has been 
a great disappointment. 

Unfortunately, the splendid 
Bartlett pear is extremely sub- 
ject to fire blight and the 
trees are usually short-lived 
in this area. 

PEACHES and plums are 
more or less uncertain in the 
local area. On the right soil 
they do well, but both these 
fruits require a rigid spraying 
program that is difficut fer the 
average home gardener to 
carry out. Sour cherries, par- 

ticularly the Montmorency, 
usually do well but it fs very 
difficult to protect the fruit 
from the birds. 

Strawberries, the bramble 
fruits, grapes and blueberries 
have been extensively treated 
in recent articles in this series 
but they should not be passed 
by without stating that they 
are all extremely desirable for 
the home garden. 

It is a good plan te plant 
fruits this fall as this will 
insure the work being done in 

| time for the start of growth 

early next spring. 

Pruning and spraying are 
the most important items of 
care during the winter for 
established fruit trees and 
bushes. Proper pruning at 

| planting time is the most im- 
portant factor in the life of 
the tree. 

This pruning determines the 
arrangement and number of 
the branches which will de- 
velop into the main limbs. The 
length of the trunk between 
the surface and the first limb 
will not change. 

The Bads Are Swelling 

Camellia Grower Comes Into Own 
By Katherine B. Pozer 
FOR MANY gardeners, this 

is the season when they must 
be zin bidding farewell to some 
of their favorite plants. But 
camellia grow- | 
ers, watching 
the swelling? 
buds on their 
plants and an-/) 
ticipating the Ry “9. 
beauty of the 
bloom to come 
are coming 
into their own. 

In October, 
the beautiful 
Cc. sasanquas 
start their sea- Mrs. Pozer 
son and under ordinary 
weather conditions will bloom 
well into December. They are 
like large single roses and 
come in whites, many pinks 
and crimson. ey are very 
hardy and w very rapidly. 

The cameliia trail in the Na- 
tional Arboretum, which has 
been planted for seven years, 
gives evidence of their value 

in landscaping. We find them 
used in many gardens, hedge 
plants, for they have fine 
evergreen foliage. 

Several varieties of the C. 
japonica also bloom in Wash- 
ington in the autumn. One of 

' the most successful is the 
Arejishi. Others that bloom 
at this time are the Daikaguras 
with their large double varie- 
gated flowers in red, pink and 
white. 
Some of the hardiest japont- 

' ¢as will bloom in midwinter, 
but the real season is from 

March through April. 

CAMELLIAS are now avail- 
able at garden shops and 
nurseries. It is advisable in 
neg oe yy a plant to select 
one that is well formed and 
healthy in appearance rather 
than one that is full of buds. 
Camellias are permanent 
plants and so it is better to do 
without more blooms the first 
year and have a plant that is 
strong and vigorous. 

It is also advisable to buy 
from a reliable dealer, pre- 

Garden Club Notes 
THE CLEVELAND PARK 

Garden Club will meet at 8 
p. m. Monday at the Cleveland 
Piurk public library, Connecti- 
cut ave. and Macomb st. nw., in 
its first session of the season. 

Lawn rejuvenation will be the 
topic, with A. E. Rabbitt as the 
speaker. 

THE GREEN THUMB Gar- 
den Club of Pimmit Hills, Falls 
Church, will sponsor a film, 
“The Promise of Spring,” and 
a bulb sale to be held at the 
P TA meeting of Pimmit Hills 
School at 8 p. m. Monday at 
the school, 501 Lisle ave. Pro- 
ceeds will be used to beautify 

the community. 

THE KENWOOD Garden 
Cub will meet Monday to 
work on its project for the Na- 
tional Capital Garden Club 
League's Country Fair. Follow-: 
ing a business session, mem- 
bers will complete work on 
wild bird feeding stations to 
be sold at the fair. 

THE WOODRIDGE Garden 
Club will meet at 8 p. m. Mon- 
day at the McKendree Educa- 
tion Building. New ideas and 
new products for gardens will 

eon meeting at 10:30 a. m. 
Thursday at the Prince George 

Country Club. “More Garden 
for Less Work” will be the 
main item of discussion. 

THE MONOCACY Garden 
Club’s third annual flower 
snow, to be held from 2 to 4:30 
p. m. Thursday in the parish 
vali of St. Peter's Church, 
Poolesville, Md. will have as 
its theme, “Our Wooden Anni- 
versary.” Classes are open to 
amateur gafdeners and prizes 
will be awarded. For further 
information, call District 
7-4482. 

THE D. C. BRANCH of the 
National Association of Gar- 

disintegrate 

ferably one who has had ex- 
perience in camellia culture. | 

The choice location ‘ts one 
that is shaded for half a day or 
more, does not receive the 
full sweep of winter wind and) 
has enough slope for natural 
drainage. 

The planting area should be 
twice the size of the ball of 
earth or 18 inches for small 
plants. A mixture of soil and 
peat is good with a small addi- 
tion of sand, leaf, mold and 
old cow manure. 

TOO-DEEP planting is often 
the cause of failure. The plant 
should be set at the same level 
it grew formerly or slightly 
above it to allow for settling. 

Burlap can be left; it will soon 
and the roots 

will be less distugbed. 
Mulching is very important. 

After planting and watering, 

mulch te a depth of 3 oré 
inches should be placed and 
maintained at all time. Pine 
needles, oak leaves, sawdust, 
peat moss or buckwheat hulls 
are all good. 

Water is another important 
item in camellia culture. Dur- 
ing the first season after plant- 
ing, one good soaking a week 
is advised if the weather is 

hot and dry. At other times, 
water can be given when it 
seems needed. But don't keep 
the ground sodden because it 
may cause root rot. 

Fertilizer is given twice a 
year in April and June. There 
are special fertilizers for 
camellias and azalegs which 
are available at the garden 
shops. 

cenrers will meet at 8 p. m. Fri-= 
day at the Pan American 
Union building, 17th st. at 
Constitution ave. nw. 

All FENCES «ini 
Weed, Chain Link ' 
Asphalt Driveways 

ALASKA FENCE CO. 
OT. 4-7300 NA. 8-5885 

8 VARIETIES OF VIG- 
OROUS HARDY PLANTS. 
FACH ONE A REAL 
BARGAIN. 

For «4 beautiful carden 
nest Soring plant now 

be discussed. 

THE WOODRIDGE GREEN 
THUMBS Garden Club will 
meet at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday at 
the home of Mrs. R. A. Round- 
tree. 1902 Jackson st. ne. Topic 
will be “Soil Fertility and How 
to Maintain It.” 

THE METROPOLITAN Gar- 
den Club will meet at 8 p. m. 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
Lennice A. O'Hara, 1815 
P st. ne. 

THE GARDEN CLUB of 
Chevy Chase, Md., will meet at 
2:30 p. m. Wednesday at the 
nome of Mrs. Parker Dodge.) 
21 W. Kirke st. A demonstra- 
tion and lecture on “Building a 
Coid Frame” by Mrs. Morton 
Franklin is scheduled. 

DISTRICT Il (Southern! 
Maryland) of the Federated 
Garden Clubs of Maryland, 
Inc., will héld its annual lunch- 

It would be leaving the -- —_—— 

ITSNOFUN || 
ject of home fruit growing ! 
with a false sense of security 
if we did not observe that the 

| winter spraying schedule must 
be followed by a series of 
spring and summer applica- 
tions made on a definite time 
schedule. 

It has been the author's ex- 
perience that six to eight 
thorough sprayings with a 
combination of fungicides and 
insecticides will produce ap- 
ples and peaches that are 
quite satisfactory for home 

ORDER 
NOW! 
Plant Gon sturdy plants this fall 

} 

TO LOSE A TREE, 

Every yeer thousands of valuable trees | 
and shrubs die because they Go infe the | 
winter without enough hife-grving morsture | 

Protect your evergreens, shrubs, ete this 
soent fe, professional way’ Avoid costly 

Just attach the all-metal 

automatically teed water and 
| any depth 

With emote moteture for winter. your | 
| trees and shrubs eull flourwh next spring. 
Order et once 

With ene deren regular lertilizing cartndges 

$4.98 

Solgcane' 
St) N. ¥, Ave. ao ~ = st ws 
NE. Li. 7-4500 . §-008 
Free Parkins ea Member Pa : 

eur ewn & Shep. Ine. 

ATTRACTIVE, PRACTICAL & ECONOMICAL 

HASTINGS 
aluminum 

LAP SIDING 

SPECIAL—-SPECIAL—-SPECIAL 

10,000 AZALEAS 
EVERGREEN ALL COLORS WILL BLOOM NEXT SPRING 

Complete selection 
of larger Azaleas 

— A = —— —_— 

. Md. 
(% Block Go. of Leland Memorial 

Hospital: 

25°“ 

your garden 
this fail. 
colors. 
- 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
35c, 3 fer $1.00 

In bud. ready te 

All types. ali 
including 

. 
. Pens @ Cushiens 

PERENNIALS 
ROCK GARDEN 

PLANTS 
Plant now for Fall end 
next Spring bleoms. 

35¢, 3 for $1.00 

lant tn 
Will bicom 

y SHADE TREES 
HEMLOCKS 

For hedges 3 yeer eld plents 

35¢ each 3 for $1.00 
StS per hundred 

Makes fimest Evergreen hedge. evetiable 

hj 

ee ro REACH: % mi west 
of Tyson's Corner 
at? foweré Lessbure. 
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THE HECHT CO. 

ARCADIAN GARDENS 

OPEN TODAY, SUNDAY, 10 till 6 P.M. 

Washington area's only garden spermarket. 

All garden merchandise unconditionally guaranteed, 

4.49 SPECIAL COLLECTION 

200 IMPORTED BULBS 

2.79 

® 50 Crocus Species 

* 50 Grape Myeciaths 

® $0 Darwin Tulips 

*® 50 Narcissus 

An exciting collection of hardy bulbs—the finest 
from Holland, France, Italy, Turkey and coun- 

tries the world over. Ready for planting now and 
guaranteed to bloom next spring—for a colorful 

border around your home or yard. 

le-PRICE SALE! 1.98 HARDY 

EVERGREEN IV CALIF. PLANTAINERS 

All Guaranteed te Grow 

© gardenias sy © evenymus 

© bamboe 

© honeysuckle 

cy 

2.9 *s > 
7 | @ eee ee ee ae 

OOO 
ndatnntutesacndades 

ence. 
annual painting—is zinc coated after weav- 

not before. Call for free estimate. ing, not 
BRANCH OFFICE 
1317 Half St. $.E.—Phone Lincoln 3-8151 
IN ANNAPOLIS Call COlonia! 3-7513 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

No Down | Ist PAYMENT] 36 montus 
PAYMENT | APRIL, 1957 TO PAY 

NEVER NEEDS REPAINTING 

. « « With insulating Fibre Board Inserts 

* arbor vitee 

Unusual Imported Bulbs & Roots 

© cherry laurel 

Dutch Iris, Poor Man's Orchid 

Wood Hyacinths, mixed colors 

Chionodoxa Glory of The Snow ..... secs 

Grape Hyacinths 

Lily Candidum (Madonna Lily) 

Ixia Cornflowers 

Siberian Squill, blue ~ 

Duteh Crocus, Heralds of Spring 

Turkish Snowdrops, early blooming, white 8] 

Guinea Hen Flowers (Fritillaria meleagris) 87 

Dutch Bedding Hyacinths mixed colors ...8] 

Foxtail Lilies si eat SSSEu SESE 

IMPORTED SI SPECIALS 

Six $1 Items 85 Twelve $1 Items $9 

15 Darwin Tulip 50 
Mixture 

15 Double Early 50 
Tulips 
Parrot Tulips 50 

Flowering 

Fragrant Narcissus 
Mixture 

Golden Jonqulls 

Golden Trumpet 
Daffodils 

15 King Alfred Daffodils 

Mrs. Backhouse 

15 Triumph Py Pink Daffodils 
15 Rembrandt Tulips Galden G! 
15 Early Tulips ees 
15 Cottage Tulips 
15 Breeder Tulips 6 Beersheba Daffodils 

GUARANTEED SPRING-BLOOMING 

3.98 GIANT HYBRID ROSES 

Collection contains 5 hardy 2-year-old 2.98 
field grown hybrid roses. All wax- 
wrapped and picture labeled. All contain Dupont’s 

New URAMITE—root stimulant. Collection of 1 
red, 1 white, 1 pink, 1 yellow, 1 two-tone. 

FALL GARDEN NEEDS 

2.49 Five-lb. Farmingdale Grass Seed . 1.92 

1.69 
4.49 

1.35 
3.15 

1.75 
5.40 

Michigan Peat Moss . ..25 Ibs. 
50 lbs. 2. 49. ‘and 100 Ibs. 

5 ibs. 8Ge, 10 Ibs. 
and 25 Ibs. 

Agrico Lawn Fertilizer 25 Ibs. 
50 ibs. 2.7§, 100 Ibs. 

Bone Mea! 

Velva Lawn Grass Seed 

< eames = 

<t x > ss & 

“y 

25 the 

50 Ibs. 

80 Ibs. 

$] 45 ‘ 

$9.25} 

$3.25) 

+ a = —+ | Call NA. 8-5100 to Order Any Time Night or Day 
$2 Minimem 

5 Ibs. 

25 Ibs. 

100 Ibs. 

ae. 

TWO SIDINGS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 
Goes ever any surface . . . poys for itself in just « few yeors 
with the money saved on fuel, Painting, ond Repairs . « gives 
posit ys protection dampness net ret, rust, chip, 

5 YEARS TO PAY lee See. 9007 peel, crock, chalk, fede or blister - theice of colors. 

_ For Free Estimate Call , 

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 

Se ee 
Fall-Blooming 

Huge, Hardy 

CHRYSAN- 

THEMUMS 

2 fer 1.98 

1.19 oe. 

2 
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Capital Commerce 

$3,349,000 Outlay 
Planned by C. & P. 

By 8. Oliver Goodman 
Pinancial Editor 

Directors of Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co. have 
authorized the outlay of more than $3 million for plant addi- 
tions and improvements in the next three months. ' 

H. Holmes Vogel, vice president in charge of the Washington 
company, said that $3,548,000) <r en 
will be spent on numerous [’},’. N 
projects “required to meet Who's News | 
the continuing demand for tele-| Albert Brick, Washington 
oe ee yoo 48 lawyer, has been elected a di- 

e in the latest appropria- Lan 
tien for the installation of od.\ ector of the new Florida 

ditional central office equip- organized American Heritage 

ment in the Georgia dial/Life I 
center. \Co... 

C. & P."s monthly statement N. Dow, 
showed August net income of Merly an 
$570,031, compared with $544,- ternal Reven 

Service agent, 

Detroit 1957 Views: 
Focus on 2 Points 

By J. A. Livingston 
DETROIT, Sept. 20—There are two schools of thought| Washington Success Story 

about 1957 in this automobile city, and it isn't telling tales’) 
out of school to say that one of them is General Motors Corp. Site ny eat ent een Musical Em pire of Felds 

Has Capital in Back Room 
too happy about the Federal Reserve Board's 
tight-money policy. Reason G. M. econom- 
ists: Unless consumer credit can expand, un- 

less people can buy automobiles rather 
hen on installment credit, 1957 won't be a 
appy passenger-car year. ' 
That's the talk you get after hours. It's Super Attractions 

traditional G. M. talk. It's in keeping with ~ rug 
what Harlow H. Curtice, G. M. prexy, said Started in D 

Store on 7th St. 

By Hal Willard 
The economists at Ford are not so mono- Stef Reporter 

latrous (maybe we should coin the word, “money-clatrous”).| With Irvin and Israel Feld, 
They 7 put as much stress on easy credit. They're opti- everything is super. It's not 
mistic about 1957 because they think that consumer pur- | 
chasing power will expand, and that when consumers have simply that they figure wed 

more money to spend, they'll spend not only what they get STossing about $5 million this, 
in their pay envelopes but the supplementary sums they can year, but all their stores and 
borrow. various enterprises are called from $53,484,267. 

c Is Regular Deb ‘Super. ) | J _ Because of increased invest- 

sensumer ie Neguler eter The capital of the Feld musi- ) i'ment in plant during the year, 
And they're not overly worried about the capacity of con-'.,) empire is lodged in a back the per cent return on average 

sumers to borrow. If a contest develops between consumers, room of 1108-1110 Tth st. nw. lant slipped to 4.62 during the 
as borrowers to buy autos, and large corporations, as bor- Tie front is a combination atest 12-month period as com. 
rowers to build new plant and equipment, the Ford economists drug store and record store. ) pared with 4.74 in the previous 
figure that the giant finance companies, General Motors Ac- “Some visitors back here.” year. 
ceptance, CIT Financial, and Commercial Credit, will see revin said “call our office dis- | Total telephones in service 
that the consumer gets a decent credit shake—in their own | here on August 31 stood at 
self-interest grecetl Just becsuse hay Reve) 550,505, an increase of 16,308 

On Washington Het De 
jusiness 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1956 
® Cempiete ae 

shewn D 17 

® Channels triste 

@ Perforated for bin @ividers 

in May. He blamed this year’s 29 per cent 
drop in passenger<car sales on the Federal 
Reserve's tight-money policy. Liv'ngsion | 

Missed My, August 31, 
ported net income of $6,628, _ . 

poke 
the previous year. Operating 
revenues rose to $55,998,200 

counsel for the 
American Re- Brick 
tail Federation, has been ap- 
pointed counsel for the Health 
Insurance Association of Amer- 
ica... Merit Scott has resigned 
as research dirtctor for Inter- 
national Electronics Engineer- 
ing, Inc. to join Corvey En- 
gineering Co. in Alexandria, 
Va. He wil) be chief scientist 

CARPET BLEND 

ract D=20 
IN fa s/@ 10) 5/@3410\8/0\5/0'+/0)\-/@'2/0\-/ 
Bitar ee oe ey 

In this year’s financing, the automobile buyer fared all! 
right. The proportion of new cars bought on credit was about 

to dodge around a few crates to 
get here, but we like it.” 

“At least it's clean,” Israel 
10 per cent higher than in 1955. Here's a month-by-month tally: «siq 

"™~ of New Cars Purchased on Credit The Felds have a “thing”| 

By Vie Casaemento, Staff Photographer 

IRVIN FELD, LEFT, AND ISRAEL FELD, RIGHT 

of the operations analysis de- 
partment. 

Commodity Seminar . 

over last year. 
| And the telephone company 
figures there were 776,411,262 
‘telephone calls made during 

GUARANTEED 

MORTGAGE 

INVESTMENTS 

1242% « 15% 
AVERAGE 

ANNUAL YIELD 

NOT SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION 
CASH PROFITS PAID MONTHLY 

INVESTMENTS 
START at $2500 
Per brochures phone or write 

MASON MORTGAGE 
& INVESTMENT CORP. 

1955 
55° 
M4 

. 
57 
62 

.. & 
70% 

The Washington office of 

Bache & Co. will sponsor a 

Commodity Seminar Wednes 

day, starting at 8 p. m. in the 

Hotel Washington. How the 

Chicago Board of* Trade op. 
erates, the outlook for commod. 

ities, hedging operations and 
technical details of futures 
trade will be described by Rob- 
ert Rachlin, a Bache partner in 
charge of the Chicago office 

os the Ii2-month period, or 33, 
about their little office. “This! | . ' 
is where we started.” Israel —| 168,006 more than in the previ- 
said. “and this is where we're there for 16 days—a record for'try om 47 one-day stands hitting °“* ¥°*"- 
going to stay.” ‘baliet in Washington. such farflung places as Det? w 

“Why upset a good thing by) ‘The same year saw the Felds ver Montreal and Miami. New Food Brokerage 
moving around.” Irvin said. “I begin a wholesale record busi- This flu of brotherly busi- John W. Kiwuege, Washing 
guess you could almost call it ness to sell records to juke Dox ‘ry 7 ton, yesterday announced the 
a superstition.” operators across the country. ness is just what the Felds have formation of a new Baltimore 

, Most people would agree that The Felds tried for a gover wanted ever since they were food brokerage in partnershi 
This forcefully suggests that banks and finance companies the Felds have a good thing. ment contract to operate Car-|.nua * with David Finkelstein. The 

are not going to let automobile buyers down. The automo «c ” e sua. Super Attractions, Inc ister Barron for 1953 but the) “We al ted to be i 
bile debtor is a bread-and-butter customer, a dependable what they call themselves. “At- government stalled during the nthowng pdr Rorrengpe . 
source of income sa tractions” covers a multitude of change of Administrations and busineses together,” Israel 
ee yy * Po oe yy By h pater ope eg ng ways to fill customers’ ear with by April the Felds withdrew said, “and making our decis- 

y Pp c exten , even r ring it was too , “ 
though this is the season of the year when new borrowing nn A ne Tee eee ee oe 4. to book a sons together—on everything, 
drops sharply along with production. _ good program for the summer. !tvin added. : | 

Began in 1940 Israel, 43, lives with his wife, 
Too Much All at Once It all began in 1940 when the lastead, 8 group Beaded By er- ‘wh Shirley, who came from Balti- 

The Federal Reserve Board's position is clear. It cannot Felds opened a drug store at a pny Son Bove eda more. at 4545 Connecticut ave.' 

be restated toe often, because it dominates the businss out-|the 7th st. address. They also oot the contract in 1954 and [W. He held down the fort as 
look for 1956 and 1957: Americans are trying to do too much included a record department nade a smashing success with 4 retail clothing salesman while 
at once—add to new plant and equipment, purchase automo- and became one of the first con- » varied program. Their promo- Waiting for Irvin to come along 
biles and household appliances, increase military outlays cerns in the Nation to combine tion was helped along by an 4nd join him in business. Ir- 
for defense purposes, augment foreign economic aid, build records and drugs. Soon they igeg the brothers spawned— vin, 38, lives at 5128 33d st 
new homes, and construct schools, highways, atomic energy noticed more people were buy- value books. These were sold nw. with his wife, the former 
facilities, and so on. There aren't enough men, materials, ing records than drugs. So, in for $3.50 and offered a total Adele Schwartz of Washing: 
or machinery at hand to do everything. 1944, they opened a Super Mu- yatue of $21 in discounts on tom, and their two children, 

If the Reserve were to make money pientiful, allow banks sic store at 1327 H st. ne. In tickets and free tickets. ‘Karen, 9, and Kenneth, 7. 
oe cp toate freely, the effect would be to increase the 1946, they opened Super Music Their success in 1954 ag PY Ao. By mgd = 1~ 

ers for an already-spoken-for supply of labor and re- City im the National Press them a 5Svear contract begin- Felds piun nto business in 
sources. As it is, all of us are now competing—consumer Building. ning in 198, e 1940 now ballooned 10,000 pe gh we A pom 
finance companies with corporations, veterans buying homes In 1945, the supply of rec This year, the Felds branched times, Irvin sat further back rintin a odieentien . 
with people buying cars, business wanting to buy inven- ords had become so short be-out into producing. They put/in the corner of the tiny 7th st. ” Finkeletetn formerly | 
tories with speculators seeking to purchase cotton, wheat cause of the war that the Felds their fourth show on the road office and looked at Israel. rated the Alte Brokera ‘a 
or stocks. decided to make them them-/Saturday to begin a nine-week| “Now, let's talk about the Baltimore. David G Rent has 
The Reserve's purpose is to prevent an inflationary boom, selves. They looked around for tour. Last April, one of the future,” he said. been named sales man for 

to prevent a sharp peak in prices and production, and then a musician and found Arthur shows zoomed across the coun- tYEBrfildeSs the new Baitimor ~-& 
a sudden falling off. It wants to “stretch out prosperity,” Smith, a guitar player. They ne 
but those who feel their present prosperity, their present cut the record and issued it 
profits, Or their future prospects are endangered by that under a Super Dise label. It NORTH 
policy, don't like it And, naturally, Detroit is concerned. was called “Guitar Boogie” and . 
Two out of three new cars are sold on credit. If credit’s endea up on the Hit Parade AMERICAN 

CONTRACTING 

CORPORATION 

..» Direct Business Grossing $5 Million 

69 
"76% 

Unusual Jewelry Gifts 
— Redie« 

dar the bar fer 

oe. Meee’ 2.90 re Mefaaey. 
earrings. bracelets. ete 

Layewey for Christmas 

WR odin 808 
“sewers 17th st.4lw. 

Sulte Me. 7 
2633 15h Street MW, 
Weshintges *, 0.C. 

HU. 3-4922 
new firm of Kluge, Finkelstein 
& Co., will formally open for 
business Monday at 2419 St. 
Paul st. in Baltimore. 

In addition to a food broker. 
age bearing his name at 2637 
Connecticut ave. Kiuge has 

—— ~ —_ 

NORTH AMERICAN CONTRACTING CORP. 
(a Maryland Corporation) 

NOW ENGAGED IN CONSTRUCTION OF BRIDGES, ROADS, 
UTHITIES AND GENERAL SUBDIVISION IMPROVEMENTS 

mp Bates eh 
Offering 285,000 Shares 

Non -aepesrable commen steck—oer value 6016 per share 

OFFERING PRICE $1 PER SHARE 
r———~- Offering Circular may be obtained from-——— 

THE MATTHEW CORPORATION 
UNDERWRITER 

1524 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

CO. 5-4992 

Please send me, without obligation. offering circular on 
North American Contracting Corporation 

ee 

ANNUAL EARNING POTENTIAL 
$30,000 to $50,000 

Exclusive franchises being awarded in Washington 
and nearby cities, to men with specialty sales know!- 
edge. Set up and administer own direct-to-con- 
sumer sales organization. Can show many success- 
tul operations. Unique product and ram. Com- 
plete factory training on men qualify. 
Minimum operating ; very high 
profit ratio te investment. inc qualifications 

not available, auto sales will shrink. after Arthur Godfrey, then 
_ broadcasting in Washington, 

Detroit's Pulse Is Normal played it 10 straight times over 
Yet, when it comes to predicting, to estimating the size of the air. The Felds followed up 

the market, Detroit isn't alarmed. Edward N. Cole, general this demonstration of approval 

manager of Chevrolet, has estimated that next year's sales by mailing copies of the record 
will hit 65 million passenger cars. This would make it to 100 major radio stations 
the second or third best in history—just behind 1955 and acrosé the Nation. 
right up there with 1950. A tire company puts sales above Chis started something. 
seven million, which would make ‘57 clearly the second wade Deal With MGM 
year. Other estimates cluster around 6.6 million. So, at 

ve peeeer ta 

Initial 

DIVIDEND NOTICE 

$.04 PER SHARE 

Payable November |, 1956 

the outset of the 1957-model year, Detroit is hardly in a 
“depressed state.” 

Ford promises that 1957 will go down in history as the 
year of its real “resurgence.” It has an entirely redesigned 
car, at an outlay of $209 million. Chevrolet comes right back 
and says 1957 Chevvies will have fuel-injection. Yeah. De- 

troit's normal. The bluster and pushing and edging are all 
there—despite the money pinch. 

The Felds found themselves 
in the live music business as 
we'll as the recorded kind. They 

began hiring artists to record 
hillbilly, jazz and spiritual mu- 
sic and set up Nation-wide dis 

tribution. But, they discovered 
as they opened their third rec- 

and phone number in response. Write: P. O. Box 
769, Santa Monica, Calif. 

Salaried Staff Position 

ACCIDENT AND HEALTH AGENCY SUPERVISOR 

to stockholders of record i NAME 
October 15, 1954. 

Matthew ©. Meeeanotte 
Vice President and Secretary 

DO YOU HAVE $1,000 TO INVEST 
and 

are you interested in long term capital gains? 

We have prepared « pamphlet on Life Insurance Socks. 

Among other interesting facts, it shows the following: 

ord store, that Super Disc in- 

Vier nae volved too much time away 
. {from Washington so they made 

Mutual Fund Price a dea! with the MGM Record 
- iCo. on a royalty basis for their 

‘records to go out under an’ 

ime MGM label. They now have. 
«12 added other companies to their 

We are now gearing our supervisory Home Office staff for 

regional representation. “This program creates exceptional! op- 
portunities for an outstanding man. Knowledge of the Accident 
and Health business is preferred, but a man whose major quali- 

fications are aggressiveness, ingenuity, and sales personality 
will be given careful consideration. The position is strictly 
salaried (not commision) plus travel allowances, with specialized 
Horne Office training at our expense. For personal! interview 

Write to: Rebert Vogel, Superintendent , liste Divisi 

al Casualty Company 

NEW YORK, Sept. 1 Wi —Metl. Aces. Sece 
fities Dealers, inc 

2.75 list. 
‘@| RCA Victor approached the’ 
347 Felds in 1948 and asked them 

an to present Vaughn Monroe in 
39a show at Constitution Hall 
“awhich they planned to heip 

NOW WORTH OVER 

000 invested in Franklin Life in 1951 $16,000 > 

00 invested in U.S. Life in 1951 $12,000 € 

00 invested in Colonial Life in 1951 $11,000 

G. J. MITCHELL, JR., CO. 
INVESTMENTS * ESTATE PLANNING 

1420 New York Ave. N.W. ©@ RE. 7-1481 
Free Parke at Cepttal Gerege 4. 

. 1. Mibchell, Jr. Co, 1420 Mew York Ave. MLW. _ 
lease send me Pamphlet L/-23 
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Defriv: a simulated map war game lone 
involving defensive operations 

along a river line under conditions 
of simulated atomic warfare. Map 
battles, fought by groups of fieid- 
experienced officers, evaluated by 
& team of scientists and officers, 
improve our Army's ability to wage 

modern war—a typical example of 
the work of Combat Operations 
Research Group 

> PHYSICcISTs 

> MATHEMATICIANS 

D and other SCIENTISTS 

will find in CORO 6 small but 
growing research group, with free 
dom to think and limitiess creative 

opportunity. Varied scientific di® 
ciplines, good living conditions, 
and al! usual beneMs, make CORG 
a “good place to work.” Find out 
for yourself. 

Pesshons mow ay ariabie af wiber 
Monterey, Cail. or Fort Menge, Va 
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19.97 Weiteball 

Continent 
ty as Promote the then new 45 rpm 310 South Michigan Avenue 

rs? meyer since. 

= 

12.44 Now, Charlotte, N. C. and Win- BW 

11.8? taken over a new coliseum. on) 

ras 3.4 their fourth record store—this| 

sis records. The Felds were new Chicago 4, Illinois | 

$8 to promotion, but decided to 
7 take a fling at it. They have 
1942 been flinging every which way or JX / a ao Vy ss ) 

ua their entertainment promo-) 2). 465 t ORG oy CNN 9) ’ }* | 
1.42 tions extended to Richmond in >a 

Hee 1959, to Norfolk and Baltimore \ 
“22 in 1951 and Pittsburgh in 1952. The ° 

tte ston-Salem, N. C. have been|[am. 
3.45 added to the list of permanent 

12.43 promotion sites for the Felds. 
on in Winston-Salem, they have 

17.23 4 full-time promotion basis. BC EYEGLASSES. 62 | 
$35 1952 a Big Year ) . 
“aay The year 1952 was a big one Priced 

“38 for the Felds. They opened! 

; , time in Silver Spring and they) 
Massaglia Buys Hotel got their first chance at the new @ 

Joseph Massaglia Jr., presi- government-owned Carter Bar-| 7) 
dent of Massaglia Hotels, own- ron Amphitheater, which had [¢ 
e r of the Hotel Raleigh, has opened in 1950 to present his- PES 
purchased the 250-room Hotel torical pageants. The Felds)\Giy 

Sainte Claire in San Jose, signed up the Ballet Russe de By 
Calif., it was announced yester- Monte Carlo for their first show) 

day and held the famous troupe 

COLLEGES! RESEARCH PROJECTS! INSTITUTIONS! 

THE SARANAC 
SANATORIUM 
Buildings and Grounds 
ARE NOW FOR SALE AT A PRACTION OF VALUE 

Over 60 Buildings on a Magnificent 90-Acre Site 

This is an unusual opportunity. The famous Trudeas Seno 
torium which for years spearheaded the fight tuber- 
culosis in this country is to be sold. The trustees dew dod 
thet the best way to find an organization which can make 
eflective use of these famous facilities, valued conservatively st 
more than $2,500,000, is te offer the property at the low price 
of $750,000. 

The more than 60 buildings include offices, laboratories 
(where special pulmonary research pro are being con 
tinved), libraries, multiple dwelli | residences, cottages 
and workshops. The property is like a vest park, 
with lawns, delightful gardens and formal hedges. The ski center 
at Mt. Pisgah, the Saranac River and Whi Mountain rq 
Py oe of the breath-taking views on all sides. 

property is flexible. It is suitable for.use, not only as 6 
sanatorium, but as « research center, bicld laboratory. 
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Profitable Distributorship (ge 
With Unusual Annuity Fedtures .. . | is 
A highly respected essential business that should j§) 
provide you with at least $12,500 the first year. A fF) 
business that can earn a semi-retirement income in [> 
renewals alone in 2 to 3 years. Not seasonal, not de 
pendent on economic conditions. Endorsed by banks, 
trade associations, thousands of users. No overhead, 
warehousing, credit or labor costs. A trouble-free 
business that yields exceptional income year after year. 
We give you the bénefit of our field and home office 
training program, plus sales stimulating direct mail, 
and keep a continuing supervisory interest in your 

inventory investment of $7,500 te 
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-_ ~~ eo Your Choice of Hundreds of Domestic 
(a and Imported Frames 
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o BIFOCALS . . . 910-5? commun 
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telephone collect: 

Marvin Rose rbidom 
Hermpton, Va. 7987, Extensor 2719) 
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Attention 

MANUFACTURER'S 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Excellent opportunity to become 
sttiliated with one of the more 
responsible established successful 
Government Business Con- ff 
sultants. You retain your own |) 
operations and join other new 
client ventures, your option. 

cheery office quite in 
. Address 

| 
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or rehabilitation center. For 

WP-44707, consuls 

PREVIEWS Inc. 
The Nationwide Marketing Service 

49 E. Sard St. New York 22 + PLaze 8-260 
CHICACO + BOSTON + PRILADELPHIA « PALM BEACH + DENVER 

LOS ANGELES + SAN FRANCISCO + LONDON + PARIS 

A 

active accounts in several of these areas. If you qualify 
and can devote full time te the success of this franchise, 
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Stocks Exceed °53 Prices by 100% [===> 
Still Above 1929 Top)? £i235 vee a2 |Fuel System || | Stourton 3 i 
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THE WASHINGTON POST end TIMES HERALD . 
D18 Sunday, September 30, 1956 ee 

INVESTMENT FACTS NEW YORK, Sept. 29 1—Sales on 
the New York Stock Exchange this 
week totaled 9,788,480 shares: . 
ous week, 10,449,210; same week last 

_year, 21,693,469. ; Ths 
PESTS I 
4 * 

3233 

eee ee 

+ 
Sales High Low Last Che | By Harold B. Dorsey 

195¢ 
Righ lew 

The stock market closed on Fri- | 
2 * é 7 

nd entirely upon historical experi- ; — 

3% 1% Adeett . 1% 
Vea day at a price leve? which is just | ence, When the demands of business 

about 100 per cent higher than it 
was three years ago when R started 
an upward trend that was not sub- 
ject to any serious interruptions. 
The latest price level is about 80 
per cent higher than the famous 
1929 peak. Incidentally, the market 
has declined about 7 to 10 per cent 
(depending on which stock price 
average you look at) from the all- 

for money and credit soak up a 
_ larger portion of the available sup- 
ply, then there is that much less 
capital reamining for the normal op- 
erations of security markets. 

As bond prices decline, with a | 
corollary rise in the yield available 
to the investor, bonds tend to be- | 
come more attractive as compared to 
stocks. As businesses find it dif- 

- DETROIT, Sept. 2 # 

#33°3°333* 3° é 
areas 

£iF ne 
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=~ Smoother engine operation, 

complete absence of vapor 

lock, quick starting and a sub- 

stantial increase in fuel mile 

3 
#z 
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2 on 

+'?\ tems over conventional carbu- 

Jones, Krecoer @ Hewirt 
Members N Y Stock Exchonge end Othe Leoding tachenga 

MARYLAND 
eatin 1730 Wiscensie Ave, 

Building Rethesde 1625 lye S., MW, pogo Moxendde 
Dt. 7.5700 mi. 85700 

' QUANTICO, VA.—Ther Fick Bidg.—Trolen 8.8700 

vinorma 
Coorge Meson Motel 

1 — % retors in passenger cars. 
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Alied Ole | O00 
Atlee Witte 7 
Aties Sirs 3 
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Atle Ch of 1.88 
highs P COTS 
Atom ite 20 

time peak which was registered 
about seven weeks ago. 

This seems to be one of those 
times when the “incidental” is at- 
tracting much more attention than 
the long-term perspective. Stock 
price declines of as much as 10 per 
cent are not especially unusual, and 
when the setbacks are limited to that 
proportion there usually is no ad- 
verse psychological effect upon the 
individuals or the businessman's pro- 
pensity to spend 

But each time a stock market de- 
cline approaches 10 per cent within 
a brief period, there tends to be a 
mounting concern about the possi- 
bility\ that the current weakness 

‘have financed the 

ficult to obtain credit from the bank 
ing system, they make more ener- 

_getice efforts to obtain it from the 
capital funds that might otherwise 

purchase of 
stocks in the listed markets. If 
other forces remain unchanged, the — 
demand for stocks is then reduced 
and when anyone wants to sell, 
stock prices tend to decline. 

Later on, as businesses find it 
more difficult to obtain funds to 
carty out their capital expenditure 
programs, or to accumulate inven- 
tories, their activities in those direc- 
tions subside, which tends to reduce 

| business figures in general. 
This is the pattern of reosemng 

that is going ugh the minds 

. 
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#33°°2733 -8°3-***3733 33° 25332°33 - nd There will be a somewhat 
tm limited adaptation of fuel in- 

jection during the 1957 model’ 
year, but 1958 is certain to see 
most makers turning to the 
units—some as standard equip- 
ment and others as optional, 
extra-cost equipment. 

Chevrolet has confirmed that 
it will offer fuel injection as 
an optional item with its 1957 

cars. Industry gossip has it Cad- 
illac will install it on its forth- 
coming Eldorado brougham, a 
$10,000 prestige model. 

How much Chevrolet will ask 
=f, for its fuel injector has not 
—™ been disclosed, but the guesses 

szase® CITIZENS CREDIT CORPORATION 
(a Delaware Corporation) ' 

Principal office: 5418 Wisconsin Ave., Chevy Chase, Md. 

15,500 Shares 
Class “A” Common Stock 
per value: $12.50 per share 

OFFERING PRICE: $17.00 PER SHARE 

Engaged in the consumer finance business with tts 
subsidiaries, Regional Finance Corporation of Mit. 
Rainier and A Regional Finance Co. Ina 

ce ig 
| : 

‘ i 

83828-4352: 

pastttt (eiidii 

gB°33*9~3999399"935°72F"3 /those who have recently been 
liquidating common stocks and de- 
ressipg the market. But we must | 

PP ts . ' , ace the question as to whether or | 
not history of this three-phase | 

might be the move that will develop | sequence must necessarily be re 
into something more serious. And | peated. 
that seems to describe the state of In the first place, I find a rather 
mind of business analysts and in- | reassuring confidence in Washing- 

A chart on Page D-19 traces the 
course of the stock market from | 
1954 to date. 

AN OFFERING CIRCULAR MAY BE OBTAINED 
FROM THE UNDERWRITER 

THE MATTHEW CORPORATION 
| _—— will cost consider- 1524 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

ane Fhe Che miei? *®*e ee ¢ CO. S492e ee eee 
by General Motors Rochester ase ound me, without obligation, Offering Cirewlar ef Citisens Credit 

\are that it will cost about as 
—t, much as an automatic transmis- 
% mision. Other systems, some of 

\them operated electronically, 
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What Stocks Did 

Thit Prev 

Week Week 
| 375 

10@4 eit he 
erporatio 

issoet 

Werk y stocks sew bight: 
Weekly stocks sew lows 

Cel 

1” 

1)98 
i 

vestment managers at this juncture. 
Last week I had occasion to visit 

with numerous investment managers 
in traditionally conservative Boston 
and I found a considerably greater 
degree of skepticism about common 

ton in the prospect that the infle- | 
| tionary cancer on the boom can be | 
‘amputated without hurting the 
sound body of economic h. 
When the pace of business kens 

/ and stops the rapid expansion of 

Products Division, is mechani- 

engine. Padwaerd N 
~ | Cole, Chewrmet’s general man. 

Name 

Address: 

Telephone 

iji % *8er, remarted that “when you 
se 4%. youll find it's so simple 
ree wender wily we didnt 

stock investments in that quarter | bank loans. there will be restored to 
than seems to be present in either | the monetary authorities enough 

“2 X, kA poms ogee the in. | r20m_t0 maneuver in the direction . " ? 
vestment managers who evidently | —— smell insufficient time 
are liquidating good quality stocks | , n la to justify a dogmatic 
apparently focuses on historical as m apse that the present mone- 
precedent whereby a condition of cone pe Bam is signaling an im- 
tight credit coming after a pro- ae © tena sethagk. . mest 
tracted period of business expansion por ys eaitive clues of & nom 
and rising stock prices first caused aad a ature indicate that busi- 

| weakness in bond prices, then a little ons oa i. in general is not being 
later weakness in stocks prices, and ae — ge At by the credit sit- 
still later, weakness in business ac- | * oom te to this point. But more 
tivity, earnings and dividends. ote on ast ass before an optimistic 

It ig not difficult to spot these | ee Ae oe . p Bes wes 
periods in the historical record; the | Conciusion is i. that th — 
1929-30 experience was a very clear | #t the moment vi at the clues 
example. Especially in the last | ot turned negative. 
month or so, we have In fact, it is highly bable that | 
rather sharp weakness 
prices which has caused 
on this type of security to rise to 
the highest level in 20 years. With 
that part of the historical pattern 
so evident, it is rather natural to 
suspect that the recent stock price 
weakness might be the second part 
of the three-phase historical eco- | period may well provide the 
nomic phenomenon. or a more definite conclusion on 

Perhaps it would be helpful to ex- | the ultimate outcome. 
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the non-monetary business figures | 
for the next few months will be ex- 
cellent, and this includes corporate 
earnings. There may well be enough 
sustenance in these figures to per- 
mit somewhat more favorable stock 

_ price behavior over the next several 
weeks and developments during this 
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: - ? Commodity Futures 

and You 
If you are interested in profit opportunities in 
commodity trading, here's help you can use: 

On October 3rd we will conduct « seminar to give 
you a better understanding of the commodity mar- 
kets. It will include « film produced by the Board 
of Trade explaining futures trading, showing how 
hedging affects the producer and the consumer. 

Our Chicago commodity partner will discuss the 
grain markets and explain speculative operations. 
He'll also cover current crop conditions and other 
influences on price trends, You'll have an oppor- 
tunity to ask questions. 

Free Tickets for Commodity Forum 
The meeting will be in our Hotel Washington office 
-.-October 3rd, at 8 P.M. Admission by ticket only. 
To get one, without charge, return the coupon below, 

B 4 CHE ( ‘XO Hotel Wasckington Wechingten 4 

, ‘ fing + Georye RB. Gelleher, Manager 
pment ere Ly LB Brubaker, Asses Mame ger 

Please send mee ticket te ettend your 
Commod!ty Semimas, October 3rd ot 8 Pf 
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Philip Stoddard Brown is « 
business analyst of wide 
reputation. He is known 
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nent ea migh Low m Wig Low Last Che. U.S. Stock | ARE YOU SEEKING 

SSS TST TTT TT ELSE Of Copper | CAPITAL GAINS? 
purchase Rated Ample} We recommend of stock in the Electronic 

| Industry, of a well established, nine-year-old cor- 
—— 

: 
yea 

NEW YORK, Sept. 29 8] poration which has shown remarkable progress in 
Government officials this week §] a@ tremendous growth industry. 

said, in effect, what copper 

men have been thinking all © Unique in that it is believed to be the only company 
along—that the United States in the world to manufecture « complete line of « 

has plenty 3 copper = — arte ogg equipment 

The first Government wor 

was an announcement by the ae —o United States Government end 

Office of Defense ang sees ign Countries, 

Monday saying cepper supply, 

is sufficient to meet demands ‘ ae a ne oe ene 
| in current fiscal 

of an emergency mobilization. significantly cheed of lest yeer year running 

In fact, ODM said, its goal of Exceptionally capable, . 1 end 

2.27 million tons ~ gg y now management. sogressive 

has been exceeded. | : 

—ym! The following day the Com- E} We believe this stock—currently priced at appreximately $3 

al % merce Department removed SS ae ~oy eng possibilities for capital gains and 

3: \restrictions on the amount of uded in any investment portfolio. 

refined copper thet sid coun {| BROWN, BARTON & ENGEL 
tries in the fourth quarter. In Investments 

addition, export quotas on cer- 
— ® tain types of copper scrap and 24 Commerce Street, Federal Trust Bidg., Newark 2, NJ. 

copper-alloy scrap were eased, MArket 4-3655 

also for the fourth quarter. SSE
 SS cr SY ce 

The Government steps Please send me your special report P & Y—ne cost or obligation. 

brought no raised eyebrows in 
copper circles, but there were 

m+ % smiles at the department's 

M—*\) prediction of a heavier demand 
| —% for both brass and wire mill 
we | products in the fourth quarter 

% with auto production again 
” being d up. This, in 

mean an upturn 
in demand for copper. 

With these developments, the 
price charged by copper pro- 
ducers remained at 40 cents,’ 
while custom smelters, who) 
refine copper from purchased 
ores and scrap, held to their 

—1%)39-cent level. Custom smelter) 
sales for the week were re- 

m—1 ported light, however. 
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1 Pound of Western Beef T-Bone Steak CUT to Your 

Individual Choice of Thickness With Every Square 
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To introduce this miracle blend of broadloom to the 

Washington area, we have arranged to give you at no 

extra charge a full pound of western beef (T-Bone 
IN YOUR HOME—call District /- 554 

Steaks) cut to your individual choice of thickness for 

every square yard of this broadloom you buy. It’s an 

If you call Monday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. we will register your name—and if, when our 

representative calls (day or evening), you purchase this fabulous broadloom, you can 

amazing offer—take full advantage of it Monday! 
still get your l-pound of western Beef T-Bone Steak for every square yard you buy 4 

610 36 MONTHS 10 PAY 5 ¢ 
A BROADLOOM BLEND 12 years in the making... 

SQUARE 

It took 12 years of intensive research by a prominent mill to develop this blend. 

Here is color, texture and durability never before possible at anywhere near our 

e FOR WALL-TO-WALL and | 

low sale price. It’s an ingenious blending of the luxury of wool, the long-wear of 

© sendajweed ROOM-SIZE RUGS 

nylon and the color magic of Viscose. All this in one broadloom—at a bargain 

price. Only Penn Carpet City could offer yéu so much. Shop Early Monday for 

© MintGreen eh i EMS e FULL ROLLS 

e PERFECT QUALITY 

your share. A small deposit will hold your purchase for future delivery. 
. 
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At the Half: Adlai Pounding at That 
By Murrey Marder 

Stat! Reporter 

ITH ONLY five weeks before the 

curtains of the polling booths 

muffle the campaign oratory, the elec 

tioneering of both the Republicans and 

Democrats is centered on a collision of 

attitudes or philosophies of government, 

rather than on issues. 
Each party went into the campaign, 

and has marched through it, with one 

main theme, which the Democrats have 

sought to “detail. And, rightly or 

wrongly, the Democrats give the ap 

pearance of pounding away at it harder 

and more effectively than the Repub 

licans at this stage of the electioneering. 

A Disputed Symbol 
SSENTIALLY, in the past few weeks 

the campaigning has revolved, as 

was almost inevitable, around these two 

gentences: 
“We are proud of our part,” said the 

Republican platform in a paean to 

Dwight D. Eisenhower, “in bringing into 

a position of unique authority in the 

world one who symbolizes, as can no 

other man, the hopes for all peoples for 

peace, liberty and justice.” 
The keystone phrase in the Democratic 

platform was more succinct and more 

traditional: “Our people have now 
learned that the party of Lincoln has 

been made captive to big businessmen 

with small minds.” . 

And Democratic presidential candi- 

date Adlai E. Stevenson and his running 

mate, Sen. Estes Kefauver, have blazed 
gway at the corollary of that line: that 

Mr. Eisenhower is not the “master in 

his own house,” 

Ike Takes Note 

N WHAT seemied to pe recognition 

I of the feverish Democratic activity, 

President Eisenhower has now shaved 

rather fine the statement he made last 
Fébruary that while he felt physically 

fit for office, “I shall, in general, wage 

no political campaign in the customary 
manner.” Last week’ he expanded his 

campaign plans to consider adding two 

or three more speeches. 

The Democratic campaign is geared to 
the simple political fact that there are 

more Democrats in the United States 

than Republicans, and that they must be 

brought “back to the fold.” But there 
are plenty to be brought back before 

the Democrats can convert their 89 elec- 

toral votes of 1952 into the 267 needed 

to win. In terms of popular votes, 1952 

was a landslide of 33,.778.963 for Mr 

Eisenhower to 27,314,992 for Stevenson. 

As for the Republicans, even the Demo- 

crats admit privately that the “I Like 
Ike” reaction among the voters is their 

greatest weapon. As the first round of 

full-scale campaigning wound up this 

weekend, Washington Post and Times 

Herald staff members traveling with the 

campaigners reported that a mere men- 

tion of Ike frequently will turn a lethar- 

gic Republican audience into whooping 

enthusiasts. 

However, what newsmen noted in 

the drought-hit farm area’ around 

Newton, lowa, where first Mr. Eljsen- 

hower, then Stevenson, appeared, said 

Post reporter Robert C. Albright, was 

the many Republican farmers who “like 

Ike—but.” 
The “but” is the heart of the Demo- 

cratic campaign. Stevenson and Ke- 

fauver have sought with increasing 
velocity to separate, in the public mind, 

“Tke the man” or “Ike the General” from 

“lke the Président.” 

Farm ‘discontent clearig’ has cut into 
President Bisenhower’s great 1952 popu- 
larity, but no one can say whether the 
number of farmers disaffected is critical. 

One lowa farmer said of the President: 
“He's such a nice man. I hate to vote 

against him—but I'm going to have to.” 

Army-Type Griping 
PROMINENT lowa Republican told 

Albright that you can,almost draw 

political lines around the areas hit by 

drought im that state. Insid@ the lines, 

he said, Ike's farm vote is slipping; out- 

side, the farmers will be mostly Repub- 

lickns, as ‘usual. 

Another pbserver, however, said that 
soundings he took in Iowa gnd southern 
Illinofs after the Eisenhower and Steven- 

son farm speeches convinced him that 
“there is an awful lot of grumbling, but 

it's a lot like griping in the Army.” He 

didn't see any big upset at the polls. 

In Peoria, Ill, where the President 
spoke, an insurance man told one re 

porter: “I'm a Republican but don't 
ask me how I'll vote until election day. 
I want to see how Ike's health is then.” 
Concluded reporter Albright: “I per 

sonally found no one who didn't ike 
Ike. To me, therefore, the question is: 
Will people who think Ike is a nice guy 
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vote against him? The Iowa farm check 

indicates that in drought-hit sections 
there, anyway, @ lot of them will.” 

Traveling with Stevenson, Post re 
porter Edward T. Folliard reported from 
Denver: 

“Adial Stevéefison ig stronger ip Colo 

rado than he was in 1052; Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon is unpopuler with 
many voters, and the farmers are not 
too happy. 

“Nevertheless, nearly everybody you 
talk to here in Denver (including Demo- 

crats) expects President Eisenhower to 

get Colorado's eight electora] votes this 
time, just as he did four years ago.” 

Denver, Folliard pointed out, is Mamie 

Eisenhower's home; it is still the home 
of her mother, Mrs. John S. Doud, and 
the President started visiting there when 

See CAMPAIGN, Page E44, Column 1 

The Nation 
(First of a series.) 

By John G. Norris 
. Stat Reporter 

S OF TODAY, most military men 

A agree, the United States is reason- 

ably ready for a big nuclear wer. But 

grave doubt exists in many quarters at 

the Pentagon whether the Nation could 

eope militarily with some possible 
“small war” situations. 
Some top military leaders say flatly 

that the 2,850,000man armed forces 

are not properly organized, equipped 

and trained to rush adequate strength 
overseas to put out a Sueztype “brush 

fire” before it exploded into world-wide 

atomic war. 

Because of this lack, it is argued, we 

might have the unenviable choice of 

using atomic weapons in an ill-suited 

situation or accepting another defeat for 

the West like that in Vietnam. 

Geared for Retaliation 
O DOUBT about it, the United States 

does have great military power 

There are big stockpiles of hydrogen and 

atomic bombs as well as conventional 

weapons. The l13l-wing Air Force has 

powerful jet strategic bombers and 

supersonic fighters. The Navy is the most 

powerful in the world. Our 22 Army and 
Marine divisions include the  best- 
trained troops the Nation has ever main- 
talned in peacetime. Various types of 
“super” weapons are coming into service 
and more are in sight. 

If World War III should break out, 
Air Force strategic bombers could 
launch a retaliatory blow of devastating 
proportions. The Army in Europe, 
backed by tactical air forces equipped 
with atomic bombs, could give a good 

Lacks 
account of itself. The Navy could be 

expected to keep control of major sea 

areas and deliver powerful nuclear 

blows a@minst the enemy. 

But what if a different type of trouble 
starts’? Suppose American interests were 

seriously jeopardized by a small war 

in which Russia was not directly in- 

volved? Could United States military 

power intervene quickly and effectively 

to prevent the loss of another free nation 

to local Communist forces or to stop the 

small blaze before it erupted into world- 

wide nuclear war? 

Where Speed Is Vital 
HEY well might under certain cir- 

cumstances. If the trouble started 

near existing United States land, sea 

and air bases where forces were in place, 

the situation probably could be handled. 
Or if tactical atomic weapons could be 

brought to bear against an aggressor, 

current military policy indicates that 

they would be employed—and might 

well do the job. 

But it seems unlikely that trouble 
would start again as close to American 

bases as Korea was to Japan. And it 

could come in localities less suited to 

naval and air action than Formosa, for 

example. Also, it could oceur under eir- 

cumstances where use of even small 

A-weapons would be ruled out because 

of military unsuitability or for political 

reasons. 

In such a situation, the United States 
might desperately need a strong, highly 

mobile “fire brigade” capable of being 

flown to a trouble spot on an instant’s 

notice. Speed in the application of rel- 

atively small military power can be far 

more effective than larger forces 

brought in later. Korea is an example. 

‘Fire Brigade’ 
MA ANY military men believe that had 

i Gen. MacArthur been able to fly 

in a division or even a regimental com- 

bat team when the Reds struck in June, 

1950, the attack could have been stopped. 

Indeed, 

launched. , 

As it was, sacrifice forces of the 20th 
Infantry, flown in a makeshift airlift, 

delayed the Reds long enough te kéep 
the whole peninsula from being overrun. 

History is studded with examples of 
a small force tilting the scales of battle 
~Norway and Crete, for instance. Many 
historians feel that a turning point of 
the Spanish Civil War came when Franco 
was able to “borrow” a German airlift 
to move 2600 crack Moorish troops 
across the Straits of Gibraltar—block- 
aded by Loyalist warships—to win the 

battle for Seville. 

America’s armed forces today have 
powerful conventional-weapon as well 

as atomic-weapon capability. They in- 

clude sizable and well-trained land, air 

and naval forces. What then is lacking? 

®* For one thing, the Army is still 

generally organized in the same heavy, 

motorized and largely road-bound divi- 

sions which Gen. George Marshall built 

to fight in Western Europe some 15 years 

aga. Firepower has been greatly in- 

creased but, despite all the postwar talk 

of making the Army completely trans 

portable by air, it is more ground-bound 
and dependent on fixed logistics than 

before. Present Army forces probably 
would look very good in another war in 

Europe, but the Middle Eastern desert 

or Southeast Asian jungles might be a 

different matter. A belated start has 
now been made toward creating a “fire 
brigade” by reorganizing the 10ist Air- 

borne Division. 

it probably wouldn't have been . 
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A mass parachute jump from C-119 Packets ... but we still lack the airlift to meet an emergency. 

® Airlift is insufficient throughout the 
armed services, both to rush troops from 
home to bases in trouble areas in an 
emergency and to get them into action 

quickly. 

® Tactical air forces are gaining 
mobility through serial refueling and 
streamlining but still lack Some essen- 
tials needed to move sizable air striking 

forces overseas in a hurry. Navy carrier 
aircraft are counted on heavily, under 
current Pentagon planning, for fighting 
“small wars” but cannot reach many 
potential trouble areas. Army leaders 
challenge the ability of air forces to 
handle a local situation unless they are 
teamed effectively with ground forces. 

* The Marine Corps has ready ground- 

air forces, but thelr mobiliiy still is 

largely tied to 16knot World War II 

amphibious ships. The Marines have 

little strategie airborne capability. 
*The emphasis on the costly new 

“super” weapons has left little money 
for improvement of conventional weap- 

See WAR, Page E-3, Column 3 

Larson Rated GOP's ‘Find of the Year’ 
By Edward T. Folliard 

Btaff Reporter 

NDER Secretary of Labor Arthur 

Larson, the Republicans’ No. 1 egg- 

head, is a handsome, well-dressed man of 
46 who might be called the Administra- 

tion's “find of the year.” 

A biographical sketch put out by the 
Labor Department says that Larson's 

“best-known work is a two-volume trea- 
tite on ‘The Law of Workmen's Compen- 
sation,’ published in 1952.” 

Well, it might have been the best- 

known once, but that is certainly true 
no longer. He has done two pieces of 

writing which have made him one of the 

heroes of the Grand Old Party. In one 

case, he wrote under his own name; in 

the other, he was a ghost. 

arson is the author of “A Republican 

Léoks at His Party.” which after a slow 
Start is now selling well. He is also the 
fellow who wrete the speech President 
Eisenhower made in San Francisco's 
Cow Palace in accepting the Republican 
nomination for a second term—wrote it, 
that is, under the Chief Executive's guid- 
ance. 

‘All Possible Credit’ 
OTH the book and the speech were 

strongly partisan, as might be ex- 

pected of a cradie Republican from 
Sioux Falls, S. D., but Larson is sur- 
prised to hear that said about his book. 

He was told the other day, in his of- 
fice overlooking Constitution Avenue, 
that the Democrats felt that he was less 
than generous in denying them credit for 
New Deal and Fair Deal reforms which 
have been taken éver whole by the Eisen- 
hower Administration. 

£ ( 

That puzzles me,” he said. “Over and 
over again, I tried to give all possible 

credit.” 

A bit later, in talking about the for- 

ward look of the Eisenhower Administra- 
tion, he said that he didn’t see how Adlai 

Stevenson could do anything else but 

wind up advocating pretty much the 
same policies the President is advocat. 

ing. In other words, it will be Adlai who 

will be in the “me too” role this time. 

The American ‘Center’ 

ARSON, in his book, dwells almost 

L entirely in the realm of ideas. His 

theme is that there is an “American 

center,” made up of Republicans, some 

Democrats and some independents, and 

that this is now held by the GOP. 

He thinks that not only this year, but 
in 1960, a presidential nominee carrying 

the banner of the “New Republicanism” 

can win the election if the Democrats 
“are obliged to attack from one extreme 

position or another.” 

Most political reporters are convinced 
that Mr. Eisenhower won in 1952 because 
he was stronger than.the Republican 

Party, far stronger. They think he is still 
stronger, even though it be called the 
“new” Republican Party or the Party of 
‘the Future. Moreover, they think that 
any other Republican nominee this year 
probably would be considered the under- 
dog. 

Larson was reminded of this. He said 
that he probably was “a little presump- 
tuous” and explained that he was dealing 
in an “abstract equation.” He made it 
clear that he was not tryitig to pose as 

an expert on the particular aspect of 
presidential campaigns. 

HERE are two mistaken notions 

about Larson. One is that his book 
was written as an answer to Dean Ache- 

son's “A Democrat Looks At His Party,” 

and the other is that President Eisen- 
hower read his book, liked it and decided 
that Larson was the mani ‘to write his 

acceptance speech. 

Larson says that, in the beginning, he 
had no idea of writing what is now called 

@ campaign textbook. He started out, 

he says, by writing a book of political 

essays. He tried to get them published 

by two university presses. 

One of them suggested that he pull the 
essays together in a book. This he did, 

and Harper published it. The title, “A 
Republican Looks At His Party,” was 

inspired by the title of Acheson's book. 
President Eisenhower called Larson in 

to help with his acceptance speech be- 
fore “A Republican Looks” was even 
published. Evidently, some of the White 
House people knew about his skill with 
words and recommended him ta the 
Chief Executive. 

Promised ‘New World’ 
HE acceptance speech was notable 

in this respect, at least: Whereas 
Adlai Stevenson promised a “New Amer- 
ica,” President Eisenhower promised a 
“New World,” a world in which just 
about everybody would be richer. 
healthier, happier, and wouldn't have to 
work so hard. 

There are few eggheads in politics, 
Democratic or Republican, who have 
a richer intellectual backgroundethan 
Arthur Larson: He received an A.B., 
magna cum laude, from Augustana Col- 

lege in Sioux Falls in 1931. In 1931-32, 

J 

Under Secretary Arthur Larson (right) talking to his boss, Secretary of Labor James Mitchell. 

he was at the University of South Dakota 
Law School. From 1932 to 1935, he was 
a Rhodes scholar at Oxford, England. 

He received a B.A. in jurisprudence 
(first class honors) from Oxford, and alko 
an M.A. in jurisprudence from the same 
university. In 1953 he got an LL.D. from 
Augustana College. 
He practiced law in Milwaukee from 

1935 to 1939 and was associate professor 

of law at the University of Tennessee at 

Knoxville from 1939 to 1941. Like many 
others who now hold office in the Eisen- 

good-looking blend whose clothes ex- 
press a galety of spirit. The other day 
he had on a light gray suit, a tie of golden 
hue and noisy argyle socks. 

Recently he bought a German-made 
harpsichord from Sam (Newsweek) Shaf- 
fer and Mrs. Shaffer. Mrs. Larson, the 

_ former Florence Newcomb, plays this in 
their home at 3025 Ordway st. nw. He 

plays a Gérmen flute, as do their two 
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Blueprint for the Planners’ Battle 
By Robert C. Albrook 

THE SEEDS of a slowdown battle between 
the District of Columbia and the Depart, 

ment of the Interior are being sown these 
days. And if they do not grow into full- 
fledged warfare in the com- 
ing Congress, the time will 
not be much longer de- 
layed. 

For .Interior dominates 
one ofthe most vital func- 
tions of the District govern- 
ment: planning. This func- 
tion—not long ago almost 
unknown in American cities 
and even now a struggling 
ere in many—has been 
catapulted almost over- 
night into the most im- “p 
portant business of this and most cities. 
The tremendous highway programs made 

necessary by the decline of transit riding and 
the fantastic increase in private automobiles 
require planning on a scale heretofore’ un- 
known. The controlled access loops and 
radials required to keep the city fluid are 

enormous land eaters, and the planning of 
their routes and capacities influences all 
other land uses, forcing many radical changes 
in the face of the city. 

THE DECAY of the central city—due also 
in large part to the motorcar—requires at the 
same time unprecedented clearance and re- 
building for new uses of. vast acreages, at 
great public and private expense. 

Obviously the pace of this activity is con- 
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trolied by many things: public acceptance, 
availability of funds, scheduling that will not 
disrupt the city’s daily life. In Washington, 
mone of these factors is keeping the brake 

on now. 
But these vast undertakings can be sabo 

taged by poor or inefficient planning, or by 
lack of planning altogether. And in Wash- 
ington just now, this is the situation on too 
many critical fronts. 

NOTHING in the National Capital Plan- 
ning Commission's 1950 Comprehensive Plan 
has been more fully ignored than the advice 
it affered about its own role: , 

“ . . the Commission's job is to keep its 
goals before the public and the administrative 
agencies. The plan must be brought to bear, 
day in and day out, as one of the factors in 
immediate decisions. Only to the extent that 
the Planning Commission is a working part 
of local government, participating in daily 
decisions ... will the growth and change 
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that are sure to come in Washington move 
in the direction of the goals and aims of 
planning.” . 

But the Commission is about as removed 
from the daily functioning of the District 
government as it could get. Physically, it is 
housed in the Interior Department, to which 
it looks for its “housekeeping needs” and,, 
also, for a cae deal of its guidance. The 
Director of Interior's National Park Service 
is a member, by law, and has his office 
nearby. 
The chairman at present is a professional 

planner from St. Louis who, until recently, 
spent little time in Washington. Most of the 
other members are either absentees, like the 
chairman, or Federal office holders who 
usually send assistants to the Commission 
meetings and give it little attention. As re- 
sult planning proceeds, when at all, at snail's 
pace, 

FOR eximpe. the Commission for 
months has been sitting on a report proposing 
how the many agencies concerned with slum 
clearance might better coordinate and speed 
up their work. For a much longer time, it 
held the Southwest redevelopment project at 
arm’s length instead of getting at once into its 
details and a out the changes that 
ultimately were made. 
+ The Commission did another arm's length 

ing delay. It has battled for years with 
District Highway Department on bridges 
streets, and whenever an agreement seems 

to be made, it manages to come unstuck with 
depressing regularity. 

At present, the District is working up its 
fiscal. 1958 butiget, including vast additional 
public works outlays which need to be pro 
jected in the context of an uptodate city 
plan. The NCPC staff, however, is so inde- 
pendently constituted that it is not available 
to do this important job. 

All of this has led recently to serious con- 
sideration in the District Building of setting 
up there a District Planning ‘re 
sponsible to the Commissioners. Such a move 
—particularly the transfer of any of NCPC's 
powers to it—would be fought bard by In- 
terior. And Interior, far better entrenched 
on Capitol Hill than the District, probably 
would win, as of today. 

But increasingly the community and the 
city government will feel the need for a plan- 
ning setup that works. The storm warnings 
already are up. As traffic jams get worse 
and slums persist, the battle for effective 
planning will be joined. 

Question: Who Is Governing Whom? 
By Benjamin Muse 

IN EXPRESSING his satisfaction last week 

with the action of the General Assembly in 

its recent special session, Sen. Harry F. Byrd 

drew a comparison whith Virginia's perform- 

ance in the War Between 
the States 

“Virginia,” he said, “was 
the last to enter the War 
Between the States, and it 
was the last in the field.” 

Virginia's glory is in ne 
way diminished when we 

recall that Lee's surrender 
at Appomattox took place 
on April 9, 1865, and that 

Gen. Joseph 5B. Johnson 
surrendered to Gen. Wil- tate 
liam Tecumseh Sherman at . 
Durham. N. C., only on April 26, 1865. But 
it does suggest that the Senator may have 

read through the garbage which the General 
Assembly voted into law as casually as he 
vead this chapter of history. | 

Even as a demonstration of “massive re- 
sistance.” the General Assembly's recent per- 
formance was a dismal failure. House Bill 
No. i—the cutoffthe-funds plan, key item 
in the Governor's package—passed the State 
Senate by the slim majority of 22 to 16. 

One of the 22 votes was cast by an oppo 
nefit who wished to place himself in a posi- 
tion to request a reconsideration, in the 
hope—which did not materialize—of per- 
suading two of the majority: to change their 
votes. Another opponent of the bill was ab- 

sent because of iliness, but available should, 
his vote have been decisive. The actual divi- 
sion among State Senators was: 21 for the 

bill, 18 against it. 

EVEN THAT does not*tell the story, or 
half the story, of the limited support for the 

Governor's bill. 
The 21 who favored the bill represented 

less than a majority of the people of Virginia. 
That is true by any analysis or calculation. 

The agerecate population of the districts rep- 
resented by these Senators was, by the 1950 
census, only 1,578,685. The total population 
of the state was 3,318,680. The subsequent 
increase in the state’s population has been 
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almost entirely in areas represented by op 

ponents of the bill. 
(In making this calculation, a Senator frem 

Richmond was considered as representing 
only one-third of the population of Rich- 
mond. since that city has three Senators. 

Similarly, one Sen@tor was considered as 
representing only one half of the population 
of the Thirteenth Senatorial District, as that 

distriet has two Senators.) 
Fourteen of the 21 Senators who favored 

the bill were from Southside Virginia and 
other sections of heavy Negro population. 

Among the counties which these Senators 
represent» six have more than 60 per cent 
Negro population and eight have between 
50 and 60 per cent. In 17 other counties and 
two cities represented by these Senators, 
Negroes constitute between 40 and 50 per 
cent of the population. 

THESE LEGISLATORS would be the last 
to admit that the wishes of Negroes should 
be cofsidered in this matter. They repre- 
sent exclusively the white element of their 
constituents. e Negroes, if they had had 
an opportunity to vote on the question, in- 

dubitably would have voted against the 
Stanley plan. 

Incidentally, it is a paradex peculiar te 
the Seuth that, generally speaking, the 
more Negroes in a constituency the more 
anti-Negro ite representative is likely to be. 

State Sen. Albertus &. Harris Jr., 
gation extremist, has been second only te 

State Sen. Garland Gray as a leader of the 
movement of Southside Virginia white people 
to impose their views upon the rest of the 
State. He represents only 33,371 white citi- 
zens. His Negro constituents total 34,428. 
Gray represents 35,722 white persons and 
33.771 Negroes. 

The average number of constituents for 
a Virginia State Senator, according to the 
1950 census, is 82,967. By present popula- 
tion estimates, State Sen. Charles R. Fen- 
wick, of Arlington—an opponent of the bill 
—represents more than 160,000 white people. 

The Senators who did this thing to Vir- 
ginia represent less than 1,100,000 of the 

State's 2,581,555 white persons (by the 1950 
census). It reasonably may be estimated 
that they represent hardly more than one- 

third of the State’s present white population. 

Drew’s Resignation Pains His Party 

30 Winks at American U. 

~~ Sleep Tops Hypnosis 
For Suggestibility . 

Stat Reporter 

LIGHT SLEEPERS respond 
better to the power of sugges- 
tion than the same persons 
under deep hypnosis. That's 

the conclusion 
,of Dr. Theo 

By G. V. Ferguson 
waiter, The Montreal Ster 

MONTREAL — The resigna- 
tion of George Drew, national! 
leader of the Progressive-Con 

servative Party since 1948 and 
official leader of the opposi- 
tion in the House of Commons, 
is a bléw to a political party 
which. like the Republicans 
in 1952, has been out of power 
for 20.years 

Drew. a foereeful—some 
thought too forceful—person-. 
ality, had been slowly building 
up his party's politicai 
strength. He had won marked 

tary kudos in the 

last two sessions of parliament, 
and a public growing restive 

under the long reign of Liberal 
governments was turning its 

eyes slowly toward him. 
Two years ago, Drew, who 

is now 62, suffered an attack of 
meningitis. He recovered, but 

a succession of minor ailments 
suggested that his strength 
had been u@dermined. His 
doctors at last told him bluntly 
that he would have to give tip 
the leadership. This he has 
now done, remaining in a 

Toronto hospital with physical 
and nervous exhaustion. 

DREW'S collapse could 

hardly have come at a worse 
time. Under normal circum- 

stances, a general election 

would be held next June, but 
the Liberals can choose the | 
date, and with the conserva- 
tives now off balance and dis 
organized, the vote may come 
sooner. 

until the voting is over, but the 

great majority, remembering 

their own past, are determined 
to held a national leadership 

convention and choose a new, 
permanent leader. 
They remember that in 1940, 

because the war was in a criti- 

cal phase, no convention was 

held to elect a new leader 

after the defeat of the former 
one in a March election. They 

tried to carry on in makeshift 
fashion, but: were eventually 

driven to hold a convention ins 28 

1942, war or no war. 

They do not want to repeat 

this makeshift strategy. They 

want to go to the country with 

a permanent choice made and 
in control. 

IN THIS, they are wise. 

Weak though the Conserva- 
tives may be—they hold only 
53 seats in a House of Com- 
mons of 262 members—they do 
represents the only practical 

alternative to the Liberals. 
They are able to run candi- 
dates in every province. 

Their hope is that the voters 
will eventually get so tired of 
the Liberals that, 

whe represent one of the two 
histerie parties in Canada. 
They have shared every gov- 
ernment with their opponents 
since Canada became self-gov- 
erning in 1867. 

The two old parties are not, 
of course, al] that they used to 
be, as the provincial oo 
election in British Columbia 
has just indicated. Canada 
west of the Great Lakes no 
longer returns many Liberals 
or to Ottawa. 

This area’s choices run more to 
the two splinter parties, the 

moderately socialist CCF and 
the Social Credit group. 

SOCIAL CREDIT now con- 

trols two provincial govern- 
ments. That in Alberta has 

been in power since 1935. The 
other in British Columbia was 

elected first in 1952 and has 

just won a resounding victory 
in its second election. Premier 
Bennett came back with 39 
legislative seats instead of the 

hé had previously. 
It is no secret that both 

Premier Bennett and Premier 

dore Xenophon 
Barber, now 
working at the 
P s y chol al 
Clinic of Har- 
vard Univer- 
sity. 

The 
Laboratory 

ase 

Dr. Barber 
conducted his experiments 
with sleeping students (there 
are other kinds) here at Ameri- 
can University, where he 
served the psychology depart- 
ment before getting a postdoc- 
toral research fellowship f-om 
the National Institute of Men- 
tal Health. 

He found that he could 
whisper instructions into the 
ears of lightlysleeping stu. 
dents—such as “clasp your 
hands together’—and that 
most of them would comply. 

Later, he the same stu- 
dents under hypnosis io clasp 
their hands, and they didn't 
respond nearly as readily. 

HIS EXPERIMENTS and 
results were repo im a re 
cent issue of Science, weekly 
publication of the American 
Association for the Adyance- 
ment of Science. 

Students who complied with 
his “clasp hands” request in 
their sleep were then given 
seven standard tests of sug- 
gestibility, including: 

“You cannot unclasp your 

“You cannet open 
-——— _ 

our Gngers are rising. 
“Your hand is dead and dull 

and numb and cannot feel ang- 
thing at all 
“You are becoming very 

thirsty and will wake up in ex- 
actly five minutes and drink 
lots of water. 

your 

“You cannot remember any- 
thing I said. 

“You cannot remember any- 
thing at all.” 

WHEN TESTED on these 
points, he reported, three of 

woke up and 
seven either moved or opened 
their eyes for a moment and 
later said that they were 
“drowsy” during the experi- 

the subjects 

ments. 

The remaining 12 were de- 
scribed in his report as con- 
tinuing in a stage of light 
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as they followed his sug- 
some 

uctantly and most with no 
memory of it when they did 
wake up. 

The postsleep su on 
that they'd wake up rsting 
was particularly successful on 
the light sleepers, his report 
showed. . 

THE SAME seven suggesti- 
bility tests were later used 
the responders immediately 
following “a standard 
induction procedure.” In non- 
technical talk, that means that 

were hypn 
His charted comparison of 

results showed that the sub- 
jects were more compliant to 
suggestions on the seven 
points while “lightly sleeping” 
than while under hypnosis. 

(Hey, Boss! Ge to sleep, I 
want to ask for a raise. 

NATIONAL Dog Week, 
which ended yesterday, was 

marked’ with the disquieting 

news that your canine pets 
probably should get more dis- 
t@mper shots mn they've 

sessions at a Catskill Moun- 
tain retreat, were warned that 
the so-called permanent anti- 
distemper and anti-hepatitis 
shots they've been giving 
should be follewed by “boogt- 
er” shots about once a year 
until the dog is at least 5 
years old. 

The shots protect the house- 
hold pets from catching the 
viral diseases from the seem- 
ingly more healthy stray dogs 
—which build up their own 
immunity through smaller, re- 
peated exposures during their 
less restrained sniffing pere- 
grinations. 

* _ 7 

BY CHRISTMAS of 1957, the 
year-round population of Ant- 
arctica will total many hun- 
dreds of men, citizens of a 
dozen nations taking part in 
the greatest scientific assault 
ever made on the secrets of 
the white continent. If United 
States plans for the Inter- 
national Geophysical Year 
carry through 15 of the num- 
ber will be Americans living 
and working atop the 
graphic South Pole itself, the 
National Geographic Society 
says. 
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Registration by parties, compared with vote for President. 

By Laurence Stern 
FREE STATE Democrats 

have had themselves another 
bullish year in new registra- 
tions. What this bodes for 
elect.on day, 
however, is 
anyone's guess. 
Maryland 

voters have 
proved the m- 

selves an wunh- 
P redictable 
reed. Despite 
traditionally 
Democratic ma- 
jorities in over- 
all registration, 
the Repubii- Hern 
cans have been ringing up vic- 
tories with regularity in top 

state offices. 
In the two suburban Wasb- 

ington counties, Montgomery 
and Prince Georges, the Demo- 
crats hold roughly a 74 lead 
in registration. On a state- 
wide basis the line-up is esti- 

mated at nearly 3-1. 
Nevertheless, since 1952 

Maryland's two United States 
Senate seats and the Gover- 
nor’s office have been in GOP 
hands. In the 1952 presidential 
race, the two suburban coun- 

ties followed the lead of the 
rest of the state In giving Pres. 

Manning of Alberta dream of “ident Eisenhower majorities. 
replacing the Conservatives as 

the official opposition in Otta- 
wa 
The only event which might 

bring these dreams nearer re- 
ality would be if the Conser- 
vatives, in the t federal 
election, were to ‘Tepeat the 
dismal showing .they have 
made: since 1935. It might con- 
ceivably be, should that hap- 
pen, that the rising pumber of 
voters whe are tired of Liberal 

would turn ih des 
pair to any party which showed 
signs of vigor and life. 

might be Social Credit. 

SINCE 1962, nearby. Mary- 
land registration has taken 
an enormous leap, going from 
170,000 to 225,000 in the two 
counties. This gives Washing- 
ton’s suburbs a powerful com- 
bined bloc in Maryland gen- 
eral elections. 

suburban areas adjoining 
and § 6 Washington 

carry a heavier impact ‘in gen- 
eral elections when the unit 
system of or contests is 

the pattern is by no means 
consistent. 

In the off-vear 1054 elec- 
tions, Maryland Democrats 
scored resounding local 
sweeps, in line with the na- 
tional trend at the time. 

But Gov. Theodore R. Me- 
Keldin knocked the local pat- 
tern askew when he became 
the state's first Republican 
Governor to win a second 
term. He carried Montgomery }h 
but was outpolled in Prince 
Georges by Dr. H. C. (Curly) 
Byrd, his Democratic oppo 
nent. 

MONTGOMERY County, 
which in the last presidential 

election saw 87.7 per cent of 

its eligible voters going to the 
polls, now has 119,151 voters 
signed up for Nov. 6. 

Prince Georges, which had 
an 61 per cent turnout four 
years ago, trails with 106,801 
voters registered. In overall 

population, Prince Georges 
leads its neighboring county. 

In the 1952 presidential 
race, Prince Georges gave 
Mr. Eisenhower a scant 900- 
vote lead over Adiai Steven- 

son, while Montgomery gave 

him an overwhelming 19,400 
majority. The two counties 
held to a somewhat simi'ar 
pattern in 1948 when Prince 
Georges gave a siim 156-\ead 
to former President Harry 
Truman while Montgomery 
handed Thomas E. Dewey a 
substantial 8900-vote edge. 

In the 1954 senatorial race, 
Republican J.\ Glenn Beall 
came out of Montgomery with 

somewhat re- 

Country Livin’ “ 
Take It From Us Eggheads 

You Can’t Taste the Tint — 
By Aubrey Graves 

The Squire of Grigsby Hill 

On tne left are a Barred Plymouth Rock 
pullet and rooster. The Plymouth Rock 

HABIT IS INDEED a, potent force. Re- 

cently, when Grigsby Hill's egg production 

fell as the White Leghorn entered their molt, 
a neighbor made available a few dozen laid 

by his older New Hampshire Reds. So into 
each carton for a few days along with the 
white beauties went a few brown ones. And 
did the customers yell! 

“Actually,” says Dr. C. W. Knox, poultry 
geneticist at Beltsville, “there's little rhyme 
or reason for the prejudice for or against 
one color or the other.” There's no chemical 
or nutritional difference between the two. 

This is the composition of an egg, from 
whatever breed: Water, 73.7 per cent; pro- 
tein, 14.8; fat, 10.5; ash, 1. 

Yet the fact remains: New York house- 
wives are willing to pay a few cents more 
per dozen for white shells. Bostonians, on 
the other hand, vastly prefer browns and 
will dig deeper into the sugar bow! to obtain 
that color. 

KNOX BELIEVES there's an explanation, 
if not a reason. Massachusetts farmers got 
started with the New England breeds, such 

geo as Rhode Island Red, New Hampshire Red, 
Piymouth Rock and Wyandotte. 
pened to lay brown eggs. 
Coming from nearby farms, the eggs were 

discernibly fresher than those shipped in 
during periods of low local production m 
more distant points where chickens which laid 
white eggs were predominant. 

Se the housewife became convinced that 
brown eggs were superier to the necessarily 
less fresh white ones shipped from far away. 

New Yorkers look to the Midwest, particu- 
larly lowa, for much of their “hen fruit.” 
Out there the White po ee q One 
reason is that eggs péd East must be 
“candied.” White eggs candle more easily 
than brown. So in late summer, when the 
store .slips her a dozen of the other color, 
she wants to know “how come?” 

Baltimoreans won't buy~a brown egg if 
they can get white. In the melting pot 
called Washington the division of prefer- 
ence is about 50-50. 

YOU CAN'T ALWAYS tell what color egg 
& hen will lay by the color of her feathers. 
For instance, the Black Leghorn and Black 
Minorca lay white. The White Rock adorns 
the nest with brown. The Barred Plymouth 
Rock, with blue and white zebra stripes, 
yields a pale coffee-<colored dividend. 

They hap- 

‘Dirty and Dirt Cheap’ 

s 

lays a brown egg. At right, a Leghorn | 
gazes proudly at her white offering. 

There is one element of consistency, how 
ever: chickens that lay white eggs have white 
ear lobes! those of brown-layers are red. . 
Why does one hen lay one color and ai 

other hen the other? Science doesn’t knew. 
“It's just the nature of the beast,” says Kou. 

. IN THE BIGGER producing are the 
Leghorn is the overwhelming fav . She 
grows more rapidly and matures early. And 
the cost of raising a flock is lower than 
other breeds. Leghorn eggs are of good size. 
And, partly because she is less inclined te 
interrupt her laying cycle with periods of 
broodiness. the Leghorn lays more eggs than 
any other breed. 

The big drawback to the Leghom is. that 
she doesn't carry much meat on her bones. 
There's not so much for the dinner table 
when her laying days are over. 

WHY ARE YOLKS of some eggs darker 
than others? Answer: Yolks of eggs laid 
by cooped-up hens are paler. Chickens which 
run loose and feed on grass produce darker 
centers. 

Why is a newlylaid egg sometimes 
streaked with blood? Becavse some great 
excitement or ups¢t has prevented the hen 
— depositing her offering until the next 
ay. 

THE MOST EFFICIENT chicken farmer 
gets rid of his hens after one laying 
There are two reasons: (1) They never Jay 
so well in their second year as in their fifet; 
and (2) during their six-weeks molt, while 
they are growing new feathers instead of 
egas, they keep on eating. It costs about 
$1.50 to feed a hen during her molt. 
*‘Infertile eggs (those laid by unmated 
hens), on Saher far longer than those leid 
by hens t enjoy the company of roesters. 
For that reason, professional poultrymen 
segregate the sexes. 

At Grigsby Hill we occasionally permit 
some fra . We know the disadvantages 
of this. But we also know what it is te be 
lonely, 

Some of our biddies become pets and stay 
on for a couple of years after they have 
reached the period of diminishing returns. 

In this respect, we're somewhat like the 
widow on the outskirts of the District whe 
still empperts in expensive luxury three 14 
yearold cluckers. They were pets of her’ 
huband who died 12 years ago. She con- 
tributes regularly to the feed man—and buys 
her eggs at the grocery store. . 

Portrait of Capitol ArchitectFound .* 
By F.C, Livingstone 
Livingstone is British corre. 

spondent for several American 
trade journals. 

LONDON—Bought last 
Spring in a London salesroom 

—"“dirty and dirt cheap,” said 

the buyer—a portrait of Ben- 

jamin Henry Latrobe was one 

of the highlights of the re- 

cent Antique Dealers’ Fair 
ere. 
Latrobe was the architect 

responsible for building the 
Capitel in Washington after 
the British burned the city in 
1812. He also designed the Ca- 
thedral in Baltimore and the 
Baltimore Exchange—in their 
time the twa, tallest 
in the United States. 

Born in England, Latrobe 
went to America in 1795 and 
was responsible for mary im- 

rtant works in New York, 
ennsylvania and other states, 

apart from hie werk in Wash- 
ington and Maryland. 

THE MARYLAND Histori- 
cal Society has the earliest 
known portrait of Latrobe. but 
this hitherto unknown picture 
of him shows him in the prime 
of his life, shortly before he 
sailed for America. The pres- 
ent owners of the picture have 
checked on its authenticity. 
They bave traced it to its 

last April. 

iu. 

($3500), it is expected to be 
snapped up for some Ameri- 

i 
it 

v 

cloth weaving area, May 1, 
1764. The Latrobes were de birth 

é scended from a French Protes- 1793. 

Tne Vou Breda portrait of Benjamin Latrobe, described 
simply as “an old canvas” when it was sold at auction 

The purchasers, B. T, Batsford Lid., a pub- 
lishing house, had it cleaned and were able to identify 

1790 but his wife died ‘in child. 
with her third child 

In 1776 Benjamin Henry La 8 life, but in 1795 decided 
robe went to the Continent, © ‘eek a complete change of 

spent three years at the’ *cene. He sailed for A 
’ University of Leipzig. On his 29¢ landed at Norfolk m 

return to ; age March. 1796 the 
in the. 
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If Russia Has Irked Japanese; It Doesn’t Show 
By Hessell Tiltman 

- Now Tokyo corre t for the Man- 
chester Guardian, Tiltman has covered the 
Far East for many years. 

TOKYO — Since regaining national 

sovereignty in 1952, the Japanese have 

tended to be hypersensitive to alleged 
unkindnesses by the United States while 

remaining strangely unmoved by the 

le attitude of the Seviet Union to- 

a their country. Russia's repeated re- 

Is to repatriate Japanese POWs still 

beid in Siberian prison camps 11 years 

after the war is a case in point. 
The fact that “anti-Russianism” has 

been conspicuously absent while, de- 
spite the benevolent attitude of Wash- 
ington, anti-American agitation is no 
novelty, is because Japan fears Russia's 
ruthlessness while feeling no similar ap- 

Americans for almost everything. In- 
deed, any deviation from norma! weather 

blamed on United States nucleur tests, 
ry never on similar tests conducted by 

Russians in nearby Siberia. 
=The Russians, whom few in Japan ex- 

ted to be benevolent anyway, have 
ceded nothing to Japanese sentiment, 

and are getting away with it. 

THE QUESTION now being asked in 
Tokyo government and diplomatic cir- 
cles is whether the Soviet Union's un- 
compromising stand on a Russo-Japanese 
peace treaty will bring a shift in public 
sentiment. There is no sure clue to the 
@hswer. The aroused public sentiment 
predicted and feared by some has not 
appeared. 

Former Prime Minister Shigeru Yo- 
shida, Japan's most distinguished elder 
statesman and leader of those conserva- 
tives within the ruling Liberal-Demo- 
cratic Party who favor a “go-slow” policy 
Yoward the Communist nations, warns 
his countrymen concerning Russian aims 
In Japan. . : 

“It would seem,” Yoshida has stated, 
“the Moscow Conference will end in 
gapan’s submission to Soviet pressure 
and a hurried restoration of diplomatic 
relations between the two countries, with 
or without a peace treaty. Before very 
Tong, perhaps, we will see a Soviet Em- 
wee in Tokyo, flying the Hammer and 
Sickie. It will serve as the Communist 
headquarters in Japan, a base for Com- 

munist operations with 
munity. 

“Let us remember that immediately 
after the war's end, the Soviet Union as 
an Allied power set up its mission in 

diplomatic im- 
_ 

: 

Tokyo, and it was manned by more than 
500 trained propagandists and secret 
agents who guided and directed the ac- 
tivities of the Japan Communist Party, 
who abetted labor strikes, who incited 
riots of Koreans and who created all 
manner of disturbances throughout the 
country. Let us remember that in the 
early days of the occupation the Soviet 
Union made a proposal to station Soviet 
troops in Hokkaido—a proposa! rejected 
by the Allied headquarters. 

“It takes no stretch of imagination to 

recognize that the Kremlin seeks a dip- 
lomatic foothold in Tokyo for the dual 
purpose of stirring up domestic dissen- 
sions and disturbances and of alienating 
Japan pm the United States” 

SIGNS HAVE appeared suggesting 

that an increasing number of Japanese 

are beginning to think that Russia is not 

treating their country with the sort of 

generous understanding that relations 
with the United States have caused many 

to regard as their natural right. 

Mosaburo Suzuki, chairman of Japan's 
Socialists, has made headlines by criti- 

Sizing Russia's adamant attitude and 

charging that “the Soviet Union could 
hardly be called a Secialist country” — 
the first expression of antiGeviet senti- 
ment to come from a Japanese Socialist 
leader. : 

Unless the Russians change their mind 
on the peace treaty, Suzuki reportedly 

stated, Japan's Socialists would doubt 
their sincerity and not believe in their 
pronouncement of peaceful coexistence. 
And the international bureau of the 
party cautiously went on record as agree- 
ing that Soviet policy on the territorial 

issue “has points which hardly can be 
understood.” 

THE JAPANESE Communist Party has 
been flayed by sections of the press for 

supporting the Soviet stand. “Did they 

not realize whag effects their statement 
would have on the people when it was 

made at a time when the whole nation 

was mortified at being steamrollered by 
the cold-blooded diplomacy of the Rus- 
sians?” asked a columnist in the Tokyo 
Shimbun. 

And a majority of Japanese questioned 
in a public opinion poll by a radio station 

expressed strong disapproval of Russia's 
“take it or leave it” terms. 
An inform Japanese source inter- 
ted current public sentiment as fol- 

ows: “Few Japanese have friendly feel- 
ings toward the Russians—in fact, it 
would be true to say we dislike them. 
And this anti-Soviet feeling is today 
stronger and more widespread than be- 
fore the peace talks began. A majority 
of Japanese businessmen feel that while 
the northern Pacific. fishing area con. 
trolled by the Russians is important to 
Japan's fishing fleets, the fishery question 
is not so vital from a national viewpoint 

and that the government should disre- 
gard it in reaching a decision.” 

INFORMED JAPANESE give four 

reasons for the absence of a stronger 

public reaction to date: 

® Respect for the Soviet Union's post- 

war prestige and power. 

® Neutralist sentiment. 

® Government propaganda in favor of 
the conclusion of a treaty. 

® Japan's current good economic out- 
look. This forestalis fear of the Com- 
munists 
On this last point, according to a re- 

cent Economic Planning Agency report, 
the Japanese nation teday is living better 
than ever before. There are a television 

set and a washing machine for every 
200 homes, as well as more money te 
spend on such “luxuries” as cars, radios, 
cameras and movies than in prewer days 
when the military machine took a good 
slice of the total national income. 

Japan's international trade figures 
have improved to a point which has— 
in the words of a writer in Japan Times 
—“surpassed the most sanguine expec- 
tations of Japanese businessmen” and 
necessitated a further upward revision 
of economic targets sét for 1960. And, 
in good times, persons afe more content 
t» leave political problems to the polli- 
ticians. 

WHAT HAPPENS next—and whether 
public sentiment becomes mOre out- 
spokenly critica] of the Soviet Union's 
hard-faced diplomacy—will probably de- 
pend on how the Russians play their 
cards during coming months 

Japan's conservatives, a majority of 
whom favor a peace treaty or resumption 
of diplomatic relations with Russia for 
domestic political reasons, remain as 
allergic as ever to Communism at home. 
And any hint of stepped-up Communist 
interference in the country’s political 
affairs—including any increase in the 

volume of external undercover Commu- 
nist aid for the nation’s extreme leftists 
and fellow-travelers — could produce a 

“a en wiih J security offi h con apan's : 
cinie, Whe we Gutambel ty te peub 
bility of such increased Communist aid 

pro-Communist elements in 
government 

dition the public 
in the close between 
native Reds and Moscow. This link 
evidenced by thé manner in which the 
Japan Communist Party teed the Soviet 
line on peace terms. 

Instead, the accent has been placed on 
the need to achieve “complete independ- 
ence,” and the desirability of resumin 
— relations with Russia-and Red 
China. 

DESPITE Prime Minister Ichiro Hato- 

yama’'s recent assurances to Generalis- 
simo Chiang Kai-shek that Japan stands 
four-square against Communist expan- 

sion, the fatt remains that the attitude 

of the average Japanese toward Russia 
afd mainiand China differs sharply. 

While an undercurrent of anti-Russian 
sentiment exists, a majerity of Japanese 
tend to feel that the Chinese Commue- 
nists are vaguely “different” and less 
threatening than the Soviet variety, and 
unhappy about their country’s semi- 
isolation from its big ber. 

Prevailing Japanese sentiment toward 
China has been summed up by Tadao 
Miyashita, professor of economics at 
Kobe University, in these words: 

“Our relations with the Chinese main- 
land are altogether different from those 
between China and European or Ameri- 
can countries, which have originated only 
in modern times and are confined to 
either economic or evangelistic spheres. 
Our relations with China date far back 
to ancient times and widely involve all 
of the economic, social and cultural as- 
pects. What must be further stressed 
is the sense of mutual kinship as Asian 
nations. Any policy which aims at any- 
thing like a complete and permanent 
severing of the ties between the two 
countries will never be admitted by the 
national feeling of the majority of Japa- 
nese people.” 

EVEN SO, MANY: Japanese view the 
resumption of normal relations with the 
Soviet Union as a preliminary step to 
the expansion of trade ties with the 

Chinese mainiand, which absorbed 18 
per cent of Japan's exports and provided 
ll per cent of the nation’s imports in 

Communist China did this bit of noniplomatic wooin of Japan. It 
sponsored an *Intérnational Trade Fair” in Tokyo at which it was the 
only exhibitor, and sent over this Communist Chinese lass to demonstrate 

. a spinning machine built behind the Bamboo Curtain. 

1934-36, compared with only 5 per cent 
of Japan's total trade today. 

As to prospects when the recessed 
Russo-Japanese talks are resumed, the 
word in informed quarters is that dif- 
ferences of opinion within the Japanese 
cabinet are narrowing. 

The basic remaining Issue now is 
whether a word formula which would 
be acceptable to Moscow and not in- 
fringe the Sam Francisco Treaty can be 
devised to describe the boundary between 
the two nations. If it can, then many 

believe that whether Prime Minister Hat 
oyama goes to Moscow or not, the — 
nese government will eventually sign 
and public opinion will accept the deci- 
sion. 

But whatever now happens, it appears 
likely that the Kremlin's faced 
bargainers have insured that the “broad 
stream of history.” which for half a 
century pitted Russia and Japan against 
each other in the northeastern Pacific, 
will keep flowing along, with unpredict- 
able results. 

Magyars Talk Back Under‘New Regime 
Endre Marton is “revisiting” gimes of Hungary, the Soviet 

reporter Union and the other “peoples’ Hungary. The AP face. 
‘I would have laughed in his the “peace loan,” an unpopular 

“voluntary” deduction which 

on U. S&. 
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The grounds of the Seagoville Correctional Institution resemble a college campus. 

« By Morrey Dunie 
. Staff Reporter 

SEAGOVILLE, Tex.—Eight- 

“e0n miles southeast of Dallas 
175, an il-yearold 

Federal prison project has 
moved from the realm of ex- 
periment into that of proven 
progress. 

It's the Seagoville Federal 
Correctional Institution, an 
800-acre installation housing 
some 500 prisoners serving 
sentences ranging from 70 

s to life for every type of 
ense from selling narcotics 
stealing cars to murder 
rape. 

— But there are no great stone 
concrete walls at this 

no threatening gun 
ers, no shuffling columns 
weoden-faced convicts, no 
swinging guards 

is ts the sole truly mini- 
an security establishment 

the entire Federal prison 
stem. There are other non- 
lied institutions; like prison 
ps and prison farms, where 
rity is far less rigid than 

the average prison. But to 
se places only thoroughly 

ed, carefully picked 
@@iminals are sent. 

© AT SEAGOVILLE, 65 per 
t of the population came 

irectly from court. They 
ren't cautiously selected. 
y were simply sent by Fed- 

éral courts in Texas and a few 
rrounding states. The re 
imng 25 per cent were 
nsf from other pris 

. Many of the latter were 
blemi cases” when they 

re sent here. These men 
-Bav since straightened out. 

* Seagoville's perfectly tended 
lawns and colonial-style brick 
buildings add up to a collegtate 
atmosphere. Only an &-foot- 
high chain-link fence incloses 

tue institution. 
When a man enters, this is 

the first thing he is told by a 
candid official: 

“Anybody can escape from 
Seagoville. We don’t even call 
it an ‘escape.’ It's a walkaway. 

Anybody can climb the fence 
‘and take off. And you're 
unable to elimb the fence, you 
ean crawl underneath it. it's 

But we don't think 
you're going to want to leave.” 

» The Seagoville penal philos- 
jophy, with its many innova- 

tuons of leniency and privilege, 
‘has led numerous proponents 
of the maximum security, 
tuugh penology school to say 
criminals are coddied on the 
‘Seagoville campus. The deri- 
-sion to the contrary, Seagoville 
-bas proved itself. 

INMATE in FOLLOW AN 
his career here. Upon his 

is taken to the 

private room. 
There are 

windows, just a light grillwork 
which swings open on hinges. 
The door to his room is un- 
locked. He has a maple bed, 
a maple chest which also apene 
into a desk and a maple chair 
The newcomer 

days in the 
He receives medical, psychiat- 
ric and vocational tests. He 
is interviewed by staff mem- 
bers and taught acceptable 
behavior patterns. He himself 
participates in round-table dis- 
cussions. 

Following his indoctrination, 
the new inmate is assigned 
to one of the six “cottages” 
or dormitories. Two aré called 
“honor cottages.” The new 
man will go to one of the 
other four. Someday he may 
earn a place in an honor 
cottage. 

His room will be the same 

as that in the Admission Unit, 
except he will have a key to 
the door. This insures his 

privacy. 

THERE ARE a number of 

work programs and the new 

arrivel is fitted into the posi- 

tion that best suits him. The 

two big profitemnaking in- 
dustries are a garment factory 

and a furniture refinishing 
plant. The former turns out 
clothing for the armed forces 
and last year showed a $100,- 
000 profit, which went to the 
United States Treasury. 

Furniture refinishing earned 
a $19,000 profit last year by 
refinishing Government equip- 
ment, mostly desks, chairs and 
office furniture. This money, 
too. was turned-over to the 

Treasury. 
The inmates receive on-the- 

‘ob training. Each can earn 
as mach as $28 per month in 
either of the twe major 
industries. A prisoner making 
his mach must either save 75 
per cent or send 75 per cent: 
© his family. 

In 1955, total wages of 
$27,500 were paid to Seagoville 
prisoners. 

Other men work on the 700 
acre farm, which supplies the 
establishment with most of its 
food. Still others labor in the 
hospital, library, dining hall, 
administrative offices and on 
the maintenance or custodial 
force. They work five days a 
week and generally are off on 
weekends. 

THE ATHLETIC ALLY 
inciined inmates can partici- 
pate in any number of sports 
and Seagoville has a team in 
a local baseball league. In 
addition, there is a regular 
miniature golf course on the 

“campus.” 
All cottages have radios and 

there is a television set in 
each of the honor cottages. In 
all Federal prisons, smoking 

is provided for the 
inmates. , 

no bars om the Feature movies are shown 

> 

‘ 

once a week and educational 

films much more often. 
In most other Federal in- 

staliations, each inmate may 

be visited for a tetal of two 
iT. hours every month. A partition 

or screen separates the pris- 
ener from his visitors. At 
Seagoville, every man may be 
visited a total of 16 hours 
monthly. 

The mess hall in most Fed- 
eral prisons contains long 
tables and benches. The men 
are marched to their seats and 
the food is placed on the table 
When the meal is over, the 
prisoners are marched out. 

Not so at Seagoville. 
Here the dining room is set 

up cafeteria-styie. The tables 
are small, with room for only 
four men each. The inmates 
may eat al any time they wish 
during the breakfast, dinner 
and supper hours. Each man 
passes through the line and is 
entitled to as much food as 
he wants—except dessert—so 
long as he eats what he takes. 

A TOTAL of 120 Civil Serv- 
ice employes, members of 
the Bureau of Federal Prisons 
and the United States Public 
Health Service, staff this in- 
stitution. 

It costs the Government 
about 75 cents more per day 
per prisoner here than in a 
more secure installation. The 
cost for fiscal 1956 was $4.57 
a day for each man, compared 
te $4.18 in fiscal 1956. Is it 
worth the difference and does 
Seagoville work? 

The answer must be: Yes. 
The average number of 

“walka ways” in 11 years is 
S of 1 per cent each year, In 
the year ended June 30, there 
were two waalkaways. It must 
be remembered that S5Sea- 
goville’s population is ever- 

It’s Soviet ‘Nibbling’ We Have to Fear 
WAR, From Page E-1 

ons which might turn the tide 

in “small wars.” Consequent- 

ly, many foreign nations, in- 

cluding Russia, are considered 

by most military authorities to 

have outstripped the United 
States in this field. 

MANY MILITARY men say 

this last point does not matter 

very much. President Eisen- 

hower told a@ news conference 

nearly two years ago that his 

national security plans would 

be aimed at meeting the great 

threats and he would take the 

smaller ones in stride. To keep 

down armament costs and pre- 

serve the free enterprise sys- 

tem, he said, he would take the 

risk of improvising if a small 
war occ 
That policy seemingly con- 

‘Convicts Are Proud of This Prison 
changing and that far more 
than 500 men were here dur- 
ing those 12 months. Compare 
this with prison camps, with 
earefully chosen men, where 
approximately 3 per cent 
escape each year. 
More important is this: Of 

every 100 men released from 
Seagoville, after the intensive 
pre-release program in which 
they are interviewed by Dallas 
businessmen and union lead- 
ers and often given jobs, only 
10 ever get into trouble again 
and return to prison. 

Of those released from other 
Federal prisons, 47 of every 
100 wind up behind bars again. 

WHAT MAKES Seagoville 
work? Acting Warden William 
J. Bean and Acting Captain of 
Guards Carl C. Cooper are 
veterans of the prison service. 
Both are practical, professional 
penologists. 

The experiment has worked, 
they said, because most pris- 
oners can be rehabilitated if 
given the tools. Seagoville’s 
men are given these tools.. The 
inmates are also trusted by 
the guards and the administra- 
tion. 
“Some of these people 

heven't been trusted since 
they were children,” Cooper 
declared. “It means something 
to them te have somebody 
believe in them.” 
One result of the impression 

Seagoville leaves upon its 
graduates, Bean and Cooper 
note, is the large number of 
men who are released and 
later return with wives and 
families to show off the place 
in which they served time. 

“They are proud of the 
fact they served their time in 
an institution without walls, 
where the men were trusted,” 
Cooper explains. 

tinues in effect despite a grow- 

ing feeling that the danger of 

all-out nuclear war has ies 
sened and the danger of “nib- 
bling” Communist conquests 

has increased. 
Many believe that it was the 

lack of military force geared 

for the job—es much as politi- 

cal considerations—which 
stopped Britain and France 
from moving in militarily on 

the Suez Canal. Britain, like 
the United States, has been 

cutting manpower to bolster 

airpower, and Prime Minister 

Eden, it is felt, questioned the 

wisdom of risking limited 

forces in an attempt to win a 

quick victory over inferior 
Egyptian forces which hed 
some modern Russian arms. 
Similar considerations contrib- 
uted to the United States deci- 

never left the country, but he democracies” have any men- 
was behind prison bars 18 tal reservations about what 
months for “espionage” while they are doing; whether this 
Hungary was still in the Stalin- is a tactical step which might 
wt era. A 44-year-old Hun- be reversed at any time. 

gartan, Marton was arrested in Who kriows? Every medita- 
February, 1955, and sentenced tion on sincerity is fruitless. 

to siz years. He was freed’ put noe one should minimize 
Aug. 16. His wife, also a re- ge importance of new condi- 

cele’ was ery — seTO- tions which allow Judit Mari- 
g siz months of a three-year assy 9 Communist journalist, 
oy on en 6 eSPlONage to assail the privileges of party 
cnarge. bosses and their families. Her 

comment in the Literary Ga- 
By Endre Marton zette, likely the most popular 

BUDAPEST—The mechanic Paper in Hungary today, drew 
installing my new telephone * mild rebuke from the official 

grumbled freely aboyt his low aw me yh ren — — 
wages. e criti- 

“I don’t care a damn who Ccism and did not recant, as she 
you are,” he said. “I don’t care Certainly would have done in 

. ae his +. ge Se OThe a one example ve him a bit of m n 
whtmecee it pleases me.” Budapest newspapers; state 

I asked hime what ihe differ- propery eo ee 
ence was between today and semble more «4 more we 

Soe Kear, eae weet OF Sees Riepoa tects of was r . 
“Nuts,” he answered. “I stil] Communist journalism. It used 

have to work on Sundays pri- tO mean that newspaper could 
vately to make both ends meet, criticize lower authorities for 
But at least I can call a not carrying out party deci- 

Some other random impres 
sions I have gathered: 

People no longer are ad- 
dressed automatically as “com- 
rade.” 

The Budapest Opera plays 
Bartok’s “The Miraculous 
Mandarin,” a pantomime 

banned from the stage by both 
the prewar and the Commu- 
nist postwar regimes. 

You can walk into one of 
the state-run bookshops and 
ask for Hemingway's “Old 
Man and the Sea” as if it were 
the most natural thing in the 
world that a non-Communist 
American's book had been 
translated and published here. 

But you will ask im vain, be- 
cause the book has been sold 
out. 

People queue up for Eng- 
lish, French and Italian 
movies. American films are too 
expensive, it is said. 

ungary’s first 

meant that the worker got 11 - 
months’ pay for 12 months’ 
work. This appeal to the purse 

is highly important, especially 
in a country where wages lag 
behind prices. 

The second is the possibility 
of travel. Once one had te be 
an official or a soccer, star or 
a table tennis champion to get 
a passport. It was almost a 
miracle if someone could visit 
relatives even in other Com- 
munist countries. 

But today, Hungarians may 
travel to Czechoslovakia or 
Romania without a passport 
and only with an extra identi- 
fication card. Hundreds, if not 
thousands, including couples 
with no next-of-kin left behind 
as hostages, have been in West- 
ern countries. 

A WELL-TO-DO friend not 
interested in politics toyed 
with the idea of remaining 

abroad when he got a pass 
. some years ago. 

a spade without being afraid *i0ns to a “T,” or workers and God 
of having to face the music.” farmers for not fulfilling and 

And that’s a lot, believe Over-fulfilling party plans. 
me. Englishmen accustomed to . Today, criticism goes much 
the tradition of Sunday orators further. Of course, it does not 
on a Hyde Park rner, or £° 80 far that newspapers or 
Americans who m criticize Members of Parliament would 

President Eisenhower when- ¢Titicize communism as a doc- 
ever they feel like it, will trine, but they do criticize gov- 

hardly understand what it ¢T™ment decisions. 
means .to 10 million Magyars RECENTLY. a woman mem- 

who apparently can grumble 4.- of Parliament questioned 
freely now, call names, decry a cabinet minister in the 
authorities. House. When the member con- 

sidered the minister's answer 
unsatisfactory, the House 
sided with the woman mem- 
ber. Had someone told me in 
1955 that this would happen, 

IN THE WEEKS since I first 
took a deep breath of warm 
summer air after leaving the 
grim building where I had 
been behind bars, I have been 

habilitated” by some Commu- 
nist poets. 

The shop windows are be- 
ginning to resemble shop win- 
dows in some Western cities. 
The former take-it-r-leave-it 
attitude of snubbing customers 
is fading away in government- 
owned stores. The shops offer 
a much wider variety of qual- 
ity goods, and thete are all 
kinds of imported goods, most- 
ly from other Communist 
countries. Prices are still high. 

Along with the freer atmos- 
phere, two other things prob- 
ab'y mean more than anything 
c)se. 

The first is the abolition of 

“lI feared they would never 
let me out again,” he said 
when he returned. 
Now he has just come back 

from another trip to the West 
—England—and I asked him if 
he had had the same tempta- 
tion. 

“Nonsense,” he sald, “what 
de I care who is on All! 
want is to have a big 
enough te live comfortably, te 
have a car (I've got one now) 

and to go abroad once or twice 
a year.” 

Even some “reactionaries” 
have wearied of passive resist- 

ance to Communism and may 
be content with breathing free- 
ly, or at least more freely, 
than before. Some of the reac- 
tion to communism is gone, 
whether one likes it or not. 

— = 

talking with, Hungarians from 
all strata of life and trying 
to see with my own eyes the 
changes that have taken place 
while I was isolated from the| 
world. ) 

Some people may talk about 
indoctrination or . brainwash- 
ing. But I approached the new 
situation with the skepticism 
of a Doubting Thomas, After 
weeks of reading the news 
papers, listening to the radio, 
talking with the unknown lit-| 
tle man on Budapest's streets, | 
I have to admit: 

Hungary of the autumn of) 
1956 is an entirely different | 
country from the Hungary I 
“left” on a winter night in| 
1955. Of course, Hungary has 
not ceased to be a Communist 
country, but it is on the way 
to abolishing some Stalinist 
absurdities. | 

THERE IS MUCH pondering). 
about the genuineness of the | 
new trené. The question is 
whether the Communist re-| 

A good 

sion not to intervene in Indo-! 

china when North Vietnam 

fel. 

ALL THIS leads a number 
of military men to conclude 

that the United States needs|. 
to create a “fire brigade.” Such 

a force should be composed of 
reasonably strong, highly mo-, 

bile forces of all arms, 
equipped to fight with either) 
atomic or improved conven-) 

tional weapons and organized 

to move on an instant’s notice. 

All of the services have made) 

a start toward creating such |¢ 
forces, but there is mo assur- 

ance as yet of the high-level 

support needed to make them 
effective. ) 

" MONDAY: Why the Army 

aa 
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Nettleton wing-tips— 

so beautifully made of rich, 

soft-grain calf, they're alweys 

in superb taste, and a hand- 

some footnote to any of 

your new clothes. Black or 

brown, 26.95. Ours alone in 

Washington and Chevy Chase. 

Missed the Boat, |—_— FREE AND CONVENIENT PARKING AT BOTH STORES 

‘ 

. | F STREET AT 10TH © 76 WISCONSIN CIRCLE, CHEYY CHASE 
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Balance Sheet on Suds 
As the Unfted Nations Security Council takes up 

the Suez Canal issue, it is vitally important for the 

user nations to state the issués clearly. No dramatic 

solution is likely in the U.N.; indeed, what is most 

prabable is a recommendation that Egypt and the 
user nations undertake new negotiations. But the 
Security Council has.some attributes of a world 

forum, and the effectiveness of the case presented 

to it may influence the tenor of the recommenda- 
tion. There is an opportunity for the user nations 
to assert their rights and proposed remedies more 
compellingly than they have done so far. 

The first requirement is to femove the case from 
any background atmosphere of threat or intimida- 
tion. Egypt's sovereignty, and its ownership of the 
territory through which the canal passes, ought not 

to be in dispute. Egypt also is in possession of the 

canal machinery, and it would be unrealistic to 

think that the nationalization of the canal company 

can now be repealed. 
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The foremost right at stake is the freedom of 

access to the canal guaranteed to all nations in the 

Constantinople Convention of 1888. Colonel Nasser 

Says that he does not intend to interfere with this 

right; but Egypt already has violated the conven- 

tion in respett of shipping bound for Israel. The 

unilateral assumption by Nasser of the function of 

interpreting the treaty raises a justified apprehen- 

sion about further violations. The question here is 

one of providing a means of insuring that one na- 

tion will not be able to deprive other nations of 
the use of an international waterway. 

A second and subordinate issue derives from the 

breach of contract and treaty inherent in the na- 

tionalization. Nationalization is usually held to be 
a sovereign right of government; but a case can be 

made that Egypt surrendered her right to nation- 

alize the Suez Canal Co. in the 1888 treaty. This 

is a difficult point to dramatize, and the Western 

Allies have not pressed it strongly. Nevertheless, 
respect for the sanctity of contract is an important 

factor in international confidence. Recognition of 
the responsibility for prompt and adequate com- 
pensation, and of the damage sustained, ought not 

to be overlooked even if there is no thought of re- 
versing the nationalization. 

Undeniably, the user nations go into the U.N. 
discussion in a rather negative pose. There has been 
a great deal of pulling, hauling and backing away 

as the Western Allies have devised one emergency 

expedient after another. They have lost face in- 

creasingly as it has become impossible to imple- 

ment these measures. Mr. Dulles has been so busy 

trying to prevent rash action that he may be par- 

doned if he has had relatively little time to think 

constructively of positive solutions. The need re- 

mains. This is especially important if the Western 

nations are to rely primarily on the moral force 

Mr. Dulles has invoked: It may be useful to under- 
standing of the issue in this connection, to tot up 

a balance sheet. 
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On the red ink side of the ledger, unquestion- 
ably Nasser so far has succeeded in what he set 

out to do; the talk about not letting him “get away 
with it” has merely increased the humiliation and 
loss of prestige for the West. The Suez Canal Co. 

indubitably has been dispossessed. Moreover, the 
canal is being operated, and indications are that 

Egypt can continue to operate it, even if some 
difficulties ensue. It was a mistake to imply that 

operation would collapse immediately. All of this 
has served to increase’ Nasser’s appeal to the Arab 
masses and, no doubt, to whet his dreams of Arab 
dominion. 

The Western nations have forgone the use of 

military force to protect their rights. This is not 

necessarily something to be classed wholly on the 
negative side. Force, unless it had been presented 
as a fait accompli in the first few hours, would have 

brought on a host of new problems. The fact that it 

has not been employed probably has helped the 

West in the eyes of the onlooking world even 

though the continuing rather empty threats to use 

it have detracted from the case. Nevértheless, the 

abjuration of military force has reduced the West's 

bargaining power in the sense that nothing has 

been supplied to replace it. The canal users’ asso- 

ciation has been watered down in concept to 

little more than a cooperative to regulate transit © 
priorities. The emphasis on use of an alternative 

route around the Cape of Good Hope has been 
diminished, and the possibility of other economic 
sanctions has been discounted. 
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But the user nations are not without some points 
in their favor. On the positive side, from Meir 
standpoint, is the fact that Nasser’s actions have 
dried up his access to large capital investment. If 
the Aswan Dam is necessary to Egypt's economic 
development, and there seems to be no dispute on 
this point, Nasser really has only two courses. He 
can look to the Russians, knowing that any further 

move into their embrace may be fatal for himself 

and his people, or he can agree to some reasonable 

Suez solution that will provide the confidence nec- 
essary to start capital flowing again. 

Furthermore, it is plainly within the capacity of 

the West to divert to other routes the oil tankers 

which constitute the bulk of the traffic through the 

Suez Canal. The construction of more supertankers 
will be useful whatever happens; and it is entirely 
possible to build an additional pipeline from Iraq 
through Turkey. Even though Nasser may not 

be heavily dependent on revenues from the canal, 
a reduction in revenues would make it more diffi- 
cult for him to maintain and improve the canal. 

Finally, there is the point that by no means all 
of the users of the Suez Canal are located in the 

West. India is very much dependent on the canal 
and has gn important stake in a solution that will 
guarantee free access. Whatever their public reac- 

tions, India and other Asian and African nations 
may be expected to understand the moral point 
that the control of an international waterway can- 
not be left solely to the whim of one nation. 

None of these factors may have much immediate 

weight with Nasser, and it is easy to underestimate 

the ability of an already impoverished country to 

withstand economic pressure. Furthermore, there 
is the distinct possibility that Nasser has gone so 

far, and is so much the prisoner of the forces and 
passions he has released, that an appeal of logie no 
longer will count. Nevertheless, on the assumption 

that a rational solution is still possible, on what 

kind of proposal should world moral force be 

focused? How is it possible to help Nasser save face 
and still respect the essentials of an international 

settlement? 
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Obviously, prompt and adequate compensation 
to the nationalized company ought to figure ia the 
solution. Nasser says that he is prepared to pay 

this; but what is fair ought to be determined not 
by Egypt alone, but by some international tribunal. 

With this stipuation recognized; then jet Egyptian 
ownership of the canal be fully acknowledged. 

The user nations would make a mistake to base 

too much of their argument on direct international 

control of the operating machinery of the canal. 

This machinery, too, could be wrapped in the 

Egyptian flag. The important thing is to define 
policy and operating standards by international 
agreement, and to provide some sort of interna- 
tional body to parallel the Egyptian operating au- 

thority and see to it that standards are met. 

Then, in the event of open or subtle violation 
of user rights, the matter could be taken to the 

International Court of Justice or a similar interna- 
tional assemblage designed especially for the pur- 
pose to obtain a binding decision. The settlement 
might well provide that if for any reason Egypt did 

not comply with the decision, international opera- 
tion of the canal would be instituted automatically. 

Under such an arrangement, if it became necessary 

for the user nations to resort to the ultimate sanc- 
tion of military force in order to protect free access 
to the canal, they would be in a sound legal and 
moral positicn. 

There are many ways in which some such pgo- 

posal could be implemented, either through mod- 

ernization of the 1888 treaty or as an annex to the 

existing document. It is now evident that the best 

practical hope for a satisfactory solution lies in 
negotiation. The concern of the user nations ought 

to be to facilitate negotiation by avoiding stridency 

and threats in their presentation to the United Na- 
tions, and to concentrate the force of world opinion 

on the international issues with the best-reasoned 

case they can devise. 

Capers Over Damascus 

At a trade fair in Damascus, Syria, a United States 

helicopter flies rings around a Soviet model, and the 

biggest drawing card is a nightly television show 

rigged up in the American booth so that the crowds 

may see “what free men, living and working to- 

gether, can produce.” Does this inspire Syrian 

admiration of capitalism? Or interest in the 

political or technological leadership of the United 
States? 

Apparently men’s fancies are not so easily 

captured. In a report on the fair by Henry 

Tanner published in the New York Herald Tribune, 

we learn that the Syrians prefer to observe that 
the aircraft the Russians have chosen to display is 

bigger. And a high point of the TV demonstration 

comes when a persistent little man manages each 

night to thrust before the roving eye of the camera 

a picture of Gamal Abdel Nasser. “Apparently 
the West just can't win,” reports Mr. Tanner. 

“What remains of Western influence and good will 

is disappearing at a terrifying speed.” 

All of which brings us again to the paramount 

challenge of the times: to find a role for the 

United States in the Asian technological revolition 
that Asians will accept in good faith and that will 

prevent Russian exploitation of this awakening for 
aggressive ends. It seems evident that this 

country’s shiny products do not by themselves 

commend the nation or the system that produced 
them, that men’s ideological loyalties bear a price 

irredeemable in goods alone. This is scarcely a 

new discovery. Every political community ever 

devised has undertaken the satisfaction of its 

members’ material needs, and even tyrants have 

not always failed to be good providers. 
The great gift this country has for the world is not 

mainly its productive genius, spectacular as this is, 
for the world can now or shortly will find industrial 

leadership in many places, including Russia. Rather 
it is this country’s unique opportunity to offer to 
mankind the example and the experience of his- 
tory’s most radical and successful experiment in 

political, economig and religious freedom—a com- 
bination that is directly related to the productive 
wealth Americans . America’s dazzling 
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technology, when it is displayed abroad, needs to 
be shown as an incident, a by-product of this society 
—a society, that prizes freedom more than material 
goods, but finds an abundance of material satisfac- 

tion in freedom. Above all, let America tell her 
message humbly, eschewing prideful roles. Cutting 
capers in the sky may draw the crowds. It will not 
draw men together. 

Tainted Witness 

Few Americans will feel much sympathy for 

Harvey Matusow, who has now been convicted of 

committing perjury when he recanted testimony 

given during the trial of six Communist Party 
leaders. He was indubitably a perjurer, either 
when he gave his initial testimony or when he 

recanted it. There is no doubt about that. The 
Department of Justice contended he told the truth 

in the first instance and lied in his recantation. 
The jury that convicted him agreed. 

Perjury is an offense that gravely menaces a 

society which tries to operate under the equal 
administration of the law. It is a menace to the 

integrity of government and a menace to the rights 

of individuals. It deserves the severest punishment. 
Would the Justice Department ever have used 

Matusow at all if it had known him then as it knows 
him now? Would it have employed him in the first 
place if it had identified him as an unstable per- 
sonality and a pathological liar? It is to be hoped 
that the Department would not have done so. It is 
not possible to have much confidence in the testi- 
mony of a demonstrated liar. The total credibility 
of the witnesses suffers. If his recantations are 
utterly false, can his affirmations be relied upon as 
utter truth? 

Two of the Communists convicted in the trial at 
which Matusow testified were granted new trials 

and have been dgain convicted without any re- 
liance on Matusow’s tainted testimony. It would 
better comport with our traditional American sense 
of fairness if no man now in jail might say that 
-he owed his plight in any degree to the testimony 

- 

.of the man whose word has had so much doubt 
cast upon it. 
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a High Level” 
y Can Say I'M Not Keeping On 

Letters to the Editor 
Mann-F enwick Bills 

Mrs. Burton, in her letter 
of Sept. 22, has posed a per- 
tinent question about the reg- 
istration bills which recently 
passed the General Assembly 
when she asks “why.” She an- 
swers the question to her own 

satisfaction by saying that 
their purpose is intimidation. 

It is to be observed that Mrs. 
Burton, a member of the 
NAACP, is certainly not intim- 
idated, and I doubt that 
NAACP members will be any 
more intimidated than the De- 
fenders or the White Citizens’ 
Ceuncils. Certainly there has 
been no intimidation of the 
plaintiffs in the Prince Edward 
case. 

The purpose of registration 
or licensing statutes, both Fed- 
eral and state, is the disclosure 
of information in the public in- 
terest with respect to those who 
lobby, who solicit funds from 
the public, or whose acts may 
cause breaches of the public 
peace. Such disclosures center 
responsibility on the organiza- 
tion for its acts and the acts of 
its members. 

Those who have nothing to 
hide will not hesitate to show 
their responsibility, the real 
nature of their membership, the 
source of their income and 
whether such income is being 
spent for lawful purposes. But 
like the operators of the bucket 
shop, or members in the Com- 
munist Party, those who can't 
stand the light will slink away, 
to benefit of all concerned. The 
representatives of one racial 
organization have stated that 
they welcome registration, if for 
no other réason than the fact 
that it will discourage irrespon- 
sible and radical elements from 
becoming associated with their 
group. 

The bills as introduced were 
not perfect, as initial legislation 
seldom is. Through the commit- 
tee process the measures were 
clarified, tightened, and made 
mfiore effective than those orig!- 
nally introduced. The sponsors 
anticipate experience will indi- 
cate that other changes will be 
desirable, hence companion leg- 
isidtion (HB No. 62) created a 
legislative committee to follow 
its enforcement and report to 
the next General Assembly 

HARRISON MANN. 
Washington. 

“Leisure in the Sky” 
With regard to your editorial 

of Sept. 2. “Leisure in 
the Sky.” perhaps Richard M. 
Nixon if indeed somewhat pre- 
mature in raising at this time 
the. possibility of a four-day 
working week. Considering the 
strides we are making in s0 
many fields, the greater effi- 
ciency feasible with modern 
manufacturing methods and 
the tendency towards increased 
automation, this idea should 
not be nearly as impossible of 
realization as the §ve-day week 
seemed a half century ago. 
One could have wished, 

though, that Mr. Nixon had 
given the matter a somewhat 
broader scrutiny, for when and 
if it materializes it may 
prove to be a distinctly mixed 
blessing. The wise employment 
of leisure time ought long be- 
fore this to have received more 
attention than we have given 
it. Had we really pondered the 
subject intelligently during the 
last decade, losses due to adult 
crime and juvenfie delinquency 
might have been far less stag- 
gering. 
Though some may deride as 

outmoded the concept that “the 
Devil makes’ work for idle 
hands” the essential truth of 
this adage may be found in the 
rising tide of robberies, mur- 
ders and other antisocial pur- 
suits. Even if & four-day week 
is not immediately imminent, 
an attempt should be under- 
taken now to develop interest- 
fraught programs geared to 
varying tastes and age groups. 
The encouragement of individ- 
ual hobbies. during childhood 
and youth can pay dividends in 
satisfaction down through the 
years. 
Whether orghnized efforts of 

this kind are introduced dur- 
ing regular school 
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hours or ap- 

pended as extra-curricular ac- 
tivity is best left to the judg- 
ment of the various faculty 
groups. Of major importance 
is-a broader recognition of the" 
need that exists and a willing- 
ness to make a start. We stand 
in dire need of adequate prep- 
aration if our nonproductive 
time is not to be simply frit- 
tered away. 
THOMAS G. MORGANSEN. 
Jackson Heights, N. J. 

Marine Corps Training 
In a recent letter on Marine 

Corps training, Dr. Roland 
Bieren may have given the im- 
pression that Marines aren't 
taught to swim. Such is not 
the case. 

He and other readers may be 
interested in knowing how the 
services compare on the 
amount of swimming instruc- 
tion given during basic train- 
ing. Sources were the Depart- 
ment of Defense, Coast Guard 
Headquarters, and Marine 
Corps Headquarters. 

Navy: No minimum number 
of hours, but all recruits must 
be qualified swimmers before 
leaving boot camp. 

Coast Guard: Generally, the 
same as Navy. All recruits must 
be qualifie®? swimmers before 
leaving boot camp. 

Air Force: 12 hours. 

Army: No swimming instruc- 
tion scheduled during the 16- 
week training cycle, but re- 
cruits are urged to swim for 
recreation. 

Marine Corps: 10 hours re- 
quired. In practice, a minimum 
of 12 hours’ swimming instruc- 
tion is actually given. Marine 
recruits still unable to qualify 
as swimmers after 12 hours’ 
instruction are required to take 
further swimming instruction 
through the remainder of boot 
camp and, in most cases, at 

,every duty station thereafter 
until properly qualified. 

DAVID E. LLARD. 
Washington. 

Home Rule Progress 
The Washington Home Rule 

Committee wishes to express 
its gratification at the majority 
opinion expressed by the Na- 
tional Citizenship Conference 

last week. 
When representatives of 600 

organizations, gathered from 
all over the country, are in al- 
most unanimous agreement 
that Washi must vote, the 
citizens of the District can be 
much heartened. 

If these organizations, made 
up of some 100 million people, 
will implement their expres- 
sions by telling our plight 
throughout the country, their 
Congressmen _— be moved to 
carry out the planks in both 
party platforms that promise 
us Home Rule. 

Surely with the great inter- 
est in citizenship aroused by 
this splendid conference it 
ought to follow that the Dis- 
trict be soon given full citizen- 
ship also. 

GANSON PURCELL, 

ashington sme Rake “Com 
mittee. ‘ 

Washington. 

Blair Family 
Just a footnote to the recent 

Blair family articles in The 
Washington Post. and Times 
Herald. .Missouri Democracy— 
A History of the Party and Its 
Representative Members—Past 
and Present, Vol. T, p. 155 states: 

“In 1868 the Democratic Par- 
ty began to assume a more ag- 
gressive attitude in the political 
affairs of the state and Nation. 

In the presidential campaign a 
former Missourian, Ulysses 5. 
Grant, headed the Republican 
ticket. Horatio Seymour was 

the Democratic nominee for 
President, and for Vice Presi- 

dent, Francis P. Blair of Mis- 
souri was chosen.” , 

WILLIAM MORRISON. 
Greenbelt, Md. 

“The Farm Debate” 

Your editorial of the 22d, 
“The Farm Debate,” overlooks 

several factors of critical im- 
portance to an analysis of the 

problem and proposed solu- 

tions. Both in this editorial and 
previously you appear to have 

accepted the Benson-Eisen- 
hower farm policy as a solution 
sound fm theory and principle. 

But both historical and current 
experience, as well as theory, 
supply convincing evidence to 

the contrary. To wit: most basic 
farm commodities have an in- 
elastic demand (consumption 

increases very little when 

prices go down because people 
don't eat more); much of the 
price reduction to the farmer 
fails to Benefit the consumer 
since it is lost in increased 
transportation, marketing and 
packaging costs: surpluses in 
most basic commodities do not 
come from the 2 million small 
farms; flexing farm prices 
downward therefore neither 
increases consumption nor 
pushes enough farmers into 
other pursuits to reduce pro- 
duction significantly (There is 
a decrease in farm population; 
and instead of reducing pro- 
duction, farmers raise more to 

sell at lower prices in order 

to maintain their total income 
(as the USDA report shows). 
The recent USDA release, if 

it proves anything, shows that 

production of price supported 
crops has increased in spite of 
lower prices (surpluses in Gov- 
ernment stocks are now high- 
‘est in history in spite of 2% 
years of “flexed” downward 
support prices). It also shows 
that farm production costs 

have increased more than gross 
farm income so that net farm 
income is actually lesé than 
last year. 

In addition to underlining 
the fallacy of the Administra- 
tion’s farm policy assumptions 
the above cited data lead us 
to several inescapable conclu- 
sions. The old high price sup- 
port program has been demon- 
strated as being unadapted to 

assisting agriculture (especially 
low income farmers) in the ad- 
justments which technology 
makes inevitable. Beside re 
quiring the taxpayer to supply 
funds to support high prices he 
must also pay higher prices as 
a consumer at the market for 
his purchases of price support- 
ed commodities. 

Nevertheless to the extent 
that city consumers are buying 
food at less than 100 per cent 
of parity they are being sub- 

‘ sidized by the farmer. There- 

fore until] farm incomes go over 
full parity farmers need out- 

side assistance to achieve eco- 
nomic equality. 

To get at the basic problem 
of agriculture, ie. the lack of 
bargaining power to maintain 

prices at levels comparable 16 
the administered prices of busi- 

ness firms, several new ap- 
proaches are needed. The Dem- 

ocratic platform, which corhes 
nearer to realism in this direc- 
tion, proposes production pay- 
ments to make up the differ- 
ence between market price and 
parity, and greater use of mar- 

keting agreements and co-oper- 
atives as a means of achieving 
greater bargaining power and 
control over prices. Production 
payments would be temporary 
only in assisting in transition 
to an agricultural economy in 
which farmers would have the 
same markét control over their 
prices as that now enjoyed by 
other sectors of the ; 

It should be obvious by now 
that Mr. Benson's method of 
=— prices downward wil] 

made clear as your editorial 
does not, that the Benson-Eisen- 
hower farm policy is one of 
ore Paw Onn Satine ee 

Nationalism F actor 
In Irish Emigration 

By Herbert Elliston 

THERE IS a common tie between over 

population and depopulation: an unfettered 

national sovereignty. 

Just as Colonel Nasser's particular 

brand of nationalism, 
which has now evolved © 

into chauvinism, could be 
explained on grounds of 
a desperate excess of 
births, so Ireland's na- 
tionalism has produced 
a country which Its 
uniquely declining in 
numbers. Dublin Opinion, 
a humorous monthly, re- 
cently displayed. on the 
cover a contour map of 
Ireland bearing a notice board which read 
“Shortly available: underdeveloped coun- 
try, unrivaled, opportunities, magnificent 
views, political and otherwise. Owners 
going abroad.” The cartoon hit off a far 
from funny and indeed a grim situation— 
recently illustrated by the disposal to an 
American owner of the lovely Killamey 
Lakes property. 
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THAT situation has been the subject of 
extended debate in the Dail Eireann. Even 
the British Asséciation for the Advance- 
ment of Science has taken it up. One of 
the learned prefessors before this group 
has just cited Ireland to prove that Parson 
Malthus (with his thesis that population 
tends to outrun production) was all wrong. 

Personally | dont agree with the anti- 

Malthusians. Nor do I think that Ireland 
establishes the professor's point that Ire- 
land shows a sort of automatic regulation 

from human fecundity to human infecun- 
dity. 

Still there is vast interest to the outsider 
in what is alarming Ireland. The census 
taken last April shows that the population 
of the Irish Republic is now down to 
2,804,822, having actually dropped by 
65,771 since 1951. The infecundity of the 
female does not account for this. There 

seems to be no decline in the babies born 
to married couples, though,~it is true, the 
marriage age of the female is late in 
modern Ireland. 
The problem is epitomized in the fact 

that in some parts of the west of Ireland 
a marriageable girl is scarcely to be found. 
For the girls, especially from the rural 
areas, make up a great percentage in a 
mounting sum of emigration. The figure 
would mean at present levels that two out 
of every three children born in Ireland 
will eventually quit the Emerald Isle. 
The exodus of the Irish from their own 

country could be described as a hem- 
orrhage. Since 1951 the average emigration 
a year has been 40,000. You have to go 

_back to the 80s for comparable data. Even 
in the timé of troubles after the Famine 
of 1846, so darkly described by Miss Wood- 
ham Smith in her novel The Reason Why, 
the annual egress did not equa! the present 
rate. There was then a population of 6% 
millions, yet the average annual loss for 
the next decade was only 98,000. 
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A SINGLE explanation of present-day 
phenomena is, of course, dangerous! and 
I wouldn't attempt it about the Irish prob 
lem. For instance, there must be a constant 
“pull” in operation on the part of settled 
immigrant families in the United States 
and Britain. But the nationalism of Ire- 
land surely bears the greatest responsibil- 
ity. The anglophobia of the Irish (grounded 
as it was in @ history of injustice and 
wrongdoing) made the republic go isola- 
tionist and autarchic. Rural life fell into de- 
cay and even ruin; the country sacrificed 
its agriculture on the altar of modern indus- 
try. It was native industrialization in «a 

hurry. And, in spite of bristling tariffs 
that further eroded the farm population, 
it wasn't very successful. However, the 
Irish obstinately maintained their aloof. 
ness, even to the extent of dallying for 
two years with an Anglo-American oil 
combine over the establishment of « 
profitable oil refinery in Cork. 

The world is too small either for the 
kind of nationalism that Ireland or thé 
kind that Egypt has instituted. Inter 
relatedness, not self-determination or self- 

containment, is the price of general sur- 

vival. Pioneers of interrelatedness in the 

political sphere invoke federalism; in 

economic life, supranational undertakings 

of resources which are vested with world 

interest. Otherwise anothe? war seems 
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The Washington Merry-Go-Round 

Justice Warren Was a Fine Envoy 
By Drew Pearson 

HE WAS NOT billed as a good will ambas- 
sador, but Chief Justice Earl Warren did a 
terrific job of winning friends on his recent 
trip to India. 

He went to India not at the suggestion 
of the State Department or the White House 

but at the invitation of the Indian Govern- 
ment. 

Tt so happened that his visit came soon 
after Bulganin and Khrushchev had marched 
through India with wreaths literally dripping 
from their necks; following which American 
ambassadors in that area begged the State 
Department to send some top-level American 

to counteract the two Russians. Seme am- 
bassadors suggested that Herbert Hoover and 
Harry Truman, the two living former Presi- 
dents, be drafted as special envoys of good 
will. 

However, Hoover is not robust enough to 

make a long trip, while Mr. Eisenhower flatly 
turned thumbs down on Mr. Truman. The 
President has developed such an acute dis- 
like of his predecessor that White House 

aides are careful to keep Mr. Truman's re- 
marks about Mr. Eisenhower away from the 

presidential desk. They send up Ike's blood 
pressure 

So John Foster Dulles went to India instead. 
His trip was not a success. In Pakistan he 
talked about the disputed province of Kash- 

mir, which rubbed India the wrong way, and 
his previous support of Portugal in regard 

to Portugese Goa made him not exactly the 
man to spread sweetness and light in India. 

Sat on Indian Courts 

CHIEF JUSTICE Warren, however, undid 
much of this il] will—not by any special diplo- 
matic effort, but just by being his usual 
direct and unassuming self 

The Chief Justice didn’t discuss politics, 
the race issue, civil rights, or Russia. He 

did discuss legal procedures and the law of 
the United States and India, both of which 

happen to be based on the Common Law of 

England. 
In Bombay, Madras, and Calcutta he was 

invited to sit with Indian judges on their 
high courts. And in New Delhi he was 

invited to don a robe and sit on the highest 

court of India. 
Judicial proceedings in India are held in 

English, and most of the Indian judges took 
their law degrees at Oxford or Cambridge, 

though in recent years more Indian lawyers 
are being educated in Indian universities. 

In Caleutta, the Chief Justice noted that 
Indian lawyers cited 15 or more decisions of 

the United States Supreme Court tn arguing 
one case before the court. He found that 

United States court decisions were cited per- 
haps more than British court decisions, largely 
because India, with 14 states, is more like 

the United States than England. He also 
found that Indian lawyers were familiar with 

the personalities of the United States Su- 

The Chief Justice and Mrs. Warren came 
home by way of the Pacific, having made a 
complete trip around the world. He is not 
reporting to the White House or the State 
Department because he went on his own, 
and because the judiciary keeps aloof from 
the executive. However, the State Depart- 

ment happens to be delighted with the results 
of his mission. 

New Elephant for Washington 
DR. WILLIAM MANN, director of the Na- 

tional Zoo, has finally got his long-coveted 
African elephant. Though the symbol of the 
Republican Party, her name its Nancy, the 
same as another famous Nancy, the wife of 
Sen. Kefauver. 

Doe Mann’s trials and tribulations in getting 

well or live easily in captivity. Practically 
all elephants in this country are from India. 

Doc is a Republican. And when Mr. Eisen- 
hower was elected, Doc expected a new hey- 
dey in obtaining money for the National Zoo 
which he has built up so painstakingly. Much 
to his sorrow, however, he found that the 
Republicans were intent on cutting the 

budget. Though the Democrats had put up 
building after building for him, the Repub- 
licans cut him back so drastically that when 
the Belgian Government offered him an Afri- 

can elephant free, Doc didn’t have the money 
to pay for its transportation. 

Finally, a group of Democrats, including 
Sens. Clinton Anderson of New Mexico, Mike 
Monroney of Oklahoma and Hubert Humph- 
rey of Minnesota, chipped in personally to 
bring the GOP symbol from Africa to Wash- 
ington. 

But, for some amazing reason, the poor 
elephant was housed on the open deck of 
the vessel in the dead of winter and arrived 
in New York frozen. Dr. Mann doesn't like 
to talk about it, but that’s what happened 
to the African symbol of the GOP. 

A couple years passed, and last week Doe 
Mann finally located another African elephant 
through a New York animal dealer. Dr. Mann 
won't say how much he paid for the elephant, 
though the zoo is conducted at the taxpayers’ 
expense and every expenditure is supposed 

to be audited and known to the public. 
Perhaps he doesn't want anyone te contrast 
the cost of Nancy with the poor elephant 
which was free but froze to death. 

Anyway, Nancy, aged 3, is now safely en- 
sconced in the National Zoo; and even though 
she ig from Africa, and a rare inmate, she 
seems happy. There are only about six Afri- 
can elephants in the United States, and Dr. 
Mann says Nancy's the finest. 

Ike Is ‘But’ 
CAMPAIGN, From Page E-1 

he was a young Army officer. 

Folliard said he had “heard 
that George Rock, Democratic 
National Committeeman for 
Colorade, was betting on 
Stevenson this year, and made 

it a point to talk to him.” 
“It turned out,” said Fol- 

liard. “that Rock was in fact 
betting on Stevenson. He was 
betting on bim to win the elec 
tion, but not to earry Cole 
rado.” 

Folliard continued, in his 
stocktaking at Denver: 

“Nixon, it is pretty well 
agreed, will hurt Gen. Elsen- 
hower but not enough to cost 
him the state. Voters, Repub- 
licans as well as Democrats 
and. Independents, will tell 
you that they don’t like Nixon. 
Sometimes they find it hard to 
explain why. 

“They say that they don't 
trust him, or that they don't 
Itke his face. The reporter 
talked about this to Mrs. 

Francis .W. MacVeagh, who 

was in Denver after visiting 
her daughter in Colorado 
Springs. 

“*What's wrong with Nixon's 
face”” the reporter asked. 

“‘T'll tell you,” said Mrs. 
MacVeagh. ‘It needs siap- 
ping. ” 

POST REPORTER Richard 
L. Lyons, crisscrossing the 
country with Nixon, reported 
from Louisville, Ky., that he 
believes the Vice Presiden? 
“has done an effective job in 
pulling the fangs of the ‘devil 
image’ which Democrats paint- 

ed” of him 
At Nixon's campaign stops, 

Lyons said, there has been 
considerable comment along 
the line of, “He doesn’t look 

like a hatchet man.” But there 
also has been some reaction 
such as, “Maybe so, but watch 
close and see him slip in the 
cyanide.” | 

“From what I heard,” said 
Lyons, “Nixon seems to come 
out on the plus side” of the 

reaction along the Vice Pres- 

ident’s route. 

AT SPRINGFIELD, Mo. 
Lyons recorded these spot re- 
actions: A 30-year-old Demo- 
cratic cab driver: “I might 
vote for Ike. I'm not doing 
so bad.” A middle-aged small 

farmer who shook hands with 
Nixon on the sidewalk said he 
thought him a “good man.” 
A bus driver: “I think Nixon 

is above reproach. I wouldn't 
worry if he was President. 

While Nixon draws cheers 
with his accolades for Ike, 

of Farm Belt Doubt 
porter Carroll Kilpatrick re- 

ported: 
“The strongest impression 

ig that President Eisenhower 

and the Democratic Party”— 

pointing up the President's in- 

dividual appeal as against the 
Democrats’ general strength 
“both are very strong.” 

“The nt’s personal 
larity its extraordinary. 

is critics admit as much. At 
the same time, the Democratic 
Party almost certainly is the 
majority party today. 
“Day after day, we have met 

state and local Democratic of- 
ficeholders who begin a con- 
versation by explaining that 
their city or district or state 
was formerly Republican but 
now is Democratic... 

“In most of the states visit- 
ed, Democratic Party workers 
are surprisingly optimistic... 
They believe ... the regular 
Democratic voter has returned 
to the fold... Mr. Eisenhow- 

er’s strength may be sufficient 
to overcome this organization- 
al handicap. But the Demo- 
cratic Party today is a differ- 
ent party from the one he 
defeated in 1952.” 

IN A SERIES of interviews 
at Mitchell, S. D.. a Kefauver 
stop, Kilpatrick reported these 
reactions: 

A Rapid City lawyer: “If Es 
tes could spend two more days 

By Sterling Slappey 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW—The Sovietska- 
ya Hotel boasts the only real 
bar in Moscow, but it is no 

place for a teetering tippler. 

The bar stools are 4 feet high. 
A fall could mean broken 

bones. One mounts by grab- 
bing the massive brass han- 
dies and rising to the occa 
sion. When a man gets high 
in Moscow, he’s really high. 

The favorite drink for the 
hometown Communist or vis- 
iting capitalist is “the white 
night,” an iced concoction of 
four different liquors, vodka, 
fresh cherries and bottled 
cherries. It costs $4.20, tastes . 
a bit sweet and packs the 
kick of a Kazotsky dancer. 
These drinks are silurped 
through real straw straws, the 

kind you never see any place 
but in Moscow. 
The “White 

something of an 
in Moscow, but there are oth- 

er signs of creeping Western 

Lyons said that farmers “sit 
on their hands when Nixon 
plugs Ike’s farm program.” 
Yet, said Lyons, he saw “no 
large signs of a farm revolt” 

as such 

In Texas, Lyons reported, 
political observers say the 
state will go for Stevenson 

INSURANCE 

“because of the segregation : 
feeling. lack of a ‘tidelands’ 
oll issue this time and state 
Democratic leadership” back- 
ing for the national Demo- 

cratic ticket. 
Nixon himself is worried 

about the outcome in his home) 
state of California, said Lyons.) 
and on the campaign plane! 

taike about that more than) 
about close contests in such) 
places as Oregon and Wash- 
ington. 

Nixon is drawing large 
crowds, Lyons pointed out— 
“10.000 in Nampa, Idaho, e@ 
town of 17,000,” for example. 
but in most cities there is 
“yirtually no sidewalk turn- 
out” of spectators. 

With the Kefauver care- 
van, similarly |! 

PHONE OR COME IN 
ALBION BOOK SHOP 
1768 Peane. Ave. MW. 87. 3-4008 F 

PINCH = Night” is 
innovation | 

ecross the country, 

in this state, we could carry 
it in November.” 

A furniture salesman who 
travels in Minnesota and 
North Dakota: “Business is 
good. My sales are picking up. 
The farmer’ isn’t suffering. 
The small merchants are 95 
per cent Republican, but some 
of them in Democratic areas 
are afraid te talk. I guess Min- 
nesota will go Democratic, but 
not North Dakota.” 
A Mitchell garage mechanic 

who described himself as a Re- 
publican: “I'll vote Democratic 
this year. Everything's farm- 
ing here and we are having 
trouble. The boss would vote 
Democratic, too, if he knew 
what was good for him.” 

A worker from Jamestown, 
N. D.: “You can't tell about 
these farmers. They talk one 
way and vote another. I don't 
like this criticizing of Ike on 
foreign policy and calling him 
a racketeer.” 

“Ain't no farmer bragging 
these days. Most of them cry- 
ing pretty bad.” 

A farmer with 25,000 acres: 
“You can't be for the farmer 
and Eisenhower and Benson, 
too.” 

A housewife: “I would like 
to see Kefauver. But I think 
everyone has exaggerated the 
resentment of the farmer. 
When we go in to vote, people 

will remember they can trust 
Eisenhower.” 

decadence after dark. There 

is a “bop” colony patronized 

by the Russian equivalent of 

London's “Edwardians or 
American “zoot suiters.” 
These real gone comrades 
wear their hair and coats 

long, their trousers short, and 
they try to look tough. They 
are called “stilyagi,” literally, 
the “style kids.” 

Several Moscow restaurants 
and hotels have dance orches- 
tras, but no place to dance. 
That doesn’t mean there is no 
dancing. When the music 
strikes up, the couples take a 
firm grip on each other and 
twirl off inte the aisles. No- 
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‘'... WHAT'S MORE, HE SEEMS TO LIKE ITY’ 
..+ Conrad in the Denver Post 

Making Life Make Sense 

Through Others’ Eyes 
By Harry and Bonaro Overstreet 

PEOPLE WHO HAVE emotional distinction invariably have 
one outstanding trait: They are able to think and feel their 

way into other people's situations. They can move over and 

look at the world through other people's eyes. 
This power of moving out of our own selves inte other 

selves has been the basis of every genuine reform movement 
of the world—as contrasted with all false reform movements, 
which have chiefly been animated by hatred of others and the 
will to destroy. 

Those who have cared enough to prod mankind toward the 
bettering of mental hospitals and prisons; toward the elimi- 
nation of child labor; toward the removal of arbitrary handi- 
caps from minority groups—these and a host of others have 
first, with their imagination, put themselves tn the place of 
those whose sufferings they hoped to alleviate. They have 
“walked in their shoes.” 

We have come to call this the power of “empathy”—the 
power to feel “in” the other person. 

NOT REFORMERS alone, however, have shown this power. 
As a matter of fact, it is the mark of every good parent; of 
every good teacher; of every good foreman or office manager; 

of every person whom we call statesman instead of politician. 
By their personal contagion, such “emphatic” persons tend te 

encourage in others something of their own sensitivity to 
what is happening in other people. 
Thus parents warm in understanding tend to produce chil- 

dren similarly warm in understanding. Foremen who feel their 
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Matter of Fact 

‘Inner Struggle’ in the Farm Belt 
By Stewart Alsop 

DAVENPORT, lowa—Interviewing farmers 
in the corn-hog country near here, you run 
into the same small, strange phenomenon 
again and again. You ask a farmer who he 
voted for in 1952, and he replies, “Eisen- 
hower.” You ask him whether he plans to 
vote for Mr. Eisenhower or Stevenson this 
year, and he replies, “Democratic.” 

here in 1952 intend to switch 
this year—or so they say. But a great many 
of these same farmers also still like and 
admire the President, and very few of them 
express any genuine enthusiasm for Adlai 
Stevenson. They do not see themselves switch- 
ing from Mr. Eisenhower to Stevenson, buat 
— from the Republican to the Democratic 
arty. 

“Eisenhower is a good, honest man,” said 
one farmer, who spoke for many others, “but 
he’s got too many big people pushing him 
around. Stevenson talks too slick, but I 

, guess I'll vote Democratic anyway.” 

You put such a)man down as an Elsen- 
hower-to-Stevenson switcher. But is he? Will 
he really vote for a man he does not admire, 
against a man he does admire? That is one 
of the key questions in the current campaign. 

SOME of the switchers are certainly 
genuine. They can hardly wait to vote Demo- 

cratic. For beneath the smiling, sunlit surface 

of this rich and rolling land there is a sur- 
prising bitterness, especially among _ the 
younger farmers. 

If you used your eyes only, for example in 
Keokuk County, which this reporter has now 
twice visited, you would conclude that it was 
a prosperous, conservative, amazingly egali- 
tarian community. Most of the farms look 
very much alike—the plain, clapboard houses, 

the shutterless windows, the big barn near 
the house, the red-painted farm machinery in 
the yard. No one, it seems, is rich, but no one 
is poor, either. 

Yet, if you use your ears as well as your 
pression 

they are sticking with Mr. 
Eisenhower. It is the younger men especially, 

The Gallup Poll 

who have gone inte debt up to their necks to 
buy expensive machinery, who are really 

“Why should one group bear the whole 
brunt?” one of these men asked angrily. “It's 
unconstitutional.” “There are some damn 
fools around here who will still vote Repub- 
lican,” another said. “They're voting to lose 
their farms.” 

These men are certainly lost to President 
Eisenhower. But there are others who say 
they voted for Mr. Eisenhower in 1952 and are 
going to vote Democratic this year, who do 
not sound quite convincing. They sound a 
little like a small boy who threatens to run 
away, but does not really mean it. 

THESE are the men who will determine 
whether the farm disaffection with the Eisen- 
hower Administration—which is unquestion- 
ably a fact of life in these parts—is to be «a 
really decisive political phenomenon. How 
they will really vote will depend on a number 
of factors—the effectiveness of the Stevenson 
campaign, the price of hogs, the state of 

y express 
sense of guilt about the Soll Bank. “It just 
doesn't seem right to destroy growing crops,” 
they say. 

But the economic factor is not the only 
one. We found only one farmer in 10 who had 
heard or read Stevenson's recent, politically 
effective, unashamedly partisan speech in 
lowa. But the new, hard-hitting Stevenson 
line seems to be having a sort of 
effect. At least two farmers, seemingly un- 
consciously, lifted a phrase from the Steven- 
son speech—that the much disliked Ezra Ben- 
son was, after all, only President Eisenhower's . 
“hired man.” 

personal of 
who is admired beth as a man 

and as a symbol ef peace. 
Thus, many farmers are being pulled in one 

direction by their liking for the 
and in another direction by their economic 
dissatisfaction. Much will depend on the out- 
come of this inner struggle. 

Copyright. 1954. New Yérk Merald Trimume Ime. 
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Young Vote Is Toss-up Right Now 
By John M. Fenton a majority of the vote of “If he’s good enough for 

subordinates as human beings create an atmosphere in which 
the stronger pass on to the weaker the consideration and un- 
derstanding they have received from “higher up”—not the 

kicks they would pass on if they had been treated differently. 
In one sense, we might say that apart from the mastery of 

nature by science, all human betterment has come from the 
extension among us of this power of empathy. 

IT IS LITTLE wonder, then, that we have begun to ask our- 
sélves how we can help along the extension of this power 
among us. Must we merely wait until the “empathic” person 
happens along before we can hope that this Golden Rule of 
our mental and emotional life is to be enacted—to see others 
as they see themselves; to understand them as they under- 
stand themselves; to treat them as they want to be treated? 

Out of the movement called adult education, at least one 
answer to this question has been attempted. The answer goes 
by the name of “role playing.” 

Most of us have heard about this ingenious new 
situation—in at a problem 

of way of going 
industry, in the home, in the school © 

or elsewhere—by putting oneself in the place of the person who 
has or is the problem and arguing the case from his point of 

A few of us have had the good fortune to do role playing, 
and have come from the experience enormously impressed 
what happens in our lives when we deliberately change the 
focus from ourselves to someone else. 

Out of that experience we learn what “empathy” means. We 
have stood inside the other person—felt as he felt and argued 
his case as he would argue it. Or at least we have honestly tried 
to do so. 

Role playing asks us to get out from behind the ramparts: 
to get behind the other fellow’s ramparts, as it were, and fee! 
how scared he too can be 

Role playing gives us the chance to try to be someone else— 
at least long enough to be fair to the things he cares about. 
And that may be the way civilized man in the future will 
prefer to go at things. 

MAIL OFFER: To get @ copy of the Overstreets’ booklet, 
“How to Stay Alive as Long as You Live,” send 25 cents (coin 
only) and a stamped, self-addressed envelope to “Making Life 

Make Sense,” care of the National Newspaper Syndicate, 326 
West Madison st., Chicago 6, Ill. 

Copyright. 1996. Jobe F. Dille Ce. 

People, Stools, Prices High In Gay Moscow Night Spots 
bedy bothers to push back the 

tables and nobody seems te 
bump them. 

Peaceful coexistence is the 

watchword of both diners and 

dancers. Waiters have to fend 
for themselves. They become 
pretty adapt at juggling load- 
ed trays through a mob 
scene _of dancers, but some- 
times a tureen of borscht goes 
awry in the midst of a polka. 

In Moscow, hat check girls 
seldom get to flirt with hand- 
some commissars. The reason 
is simple. Ladies check their 
hats and coats just like the 
men, enabling them to keep 
an eye on their escorts. 

A GOOD MEAL in a hotel 

costs at least $12 and more 
likely $20. A bottle of good 

French wine rarely gets 

closer to Moscow than the 
schizophrenic city of Berlin. 

You wind up drinking a vin- 

egary potion which, according 
to the label, is bottled some- 
where down around the Cri-) 
mea. 
The tourist on the town in 

Moscow is practically never 
molested and seldom stolen 
from—the town's foreign col- 
ony can't remember the last 
time there was a petty lar- 
ceny from a foreigner, 

Gallup Poll Stall Representative 

PRINCETON, N. J. — It ts 

a neck-and-neck race between 
President Eisenhower and Ad- 

lai Stevenson for young voters 

of the country today. 
The situation is virtually 

that of the 1952 election. Four 

years ago, young voters gave 

a razor-thin majority of their 
votes te the former Illinois 

With politicians in both par- 
ties stressing the importance 
of capturing the “young vote” 
this year, this reporter, along 
with another member of the 
Institute's Princeton staff, was 

to investigate the 
political climate among young 
people in small towns, metro- 
politan areas and rural vil- 
lages. Our observations are 
supported by a survey of 
young voters from coast to 
coast by 200 resident reporters 
from the Institute's field staff. 
We asked young voters: 

“If the presidential election 
were being held today, which 
candidate would you vote for— 
Eisenhower and Nixon or Ste- 
venson and Kefauver?” 

Here is how the 21-to0-29- 
year-olds of the country feel 
today compared with the vote 
of persons in this age group 
four years ago: 

1952 VOTE 

If the preferences registered 
today constitute an accurate 
barometer of .the vote of 
young persons this November, 
it will be the first time in 20 
years that a Republican presi- 
dential candidate has received 

youths in this age bracket. 

The following table shows 
the percentage of persons in 

each age group who voted Re 

publican in presidential elec- 
tions between 1936 and 1952 
as recorded in Institute sur- 

veys just after each election: 

Voce 
1936 election 32% 
1940 election 40 
1944 election 42 
1948 election 38° 
1952 election 49 53 61 

* The is the 
lican percentage of the 
four-party vote in 1948. 

As things stand today, there- 
fore, the GOP appears to have 
successfully held the vote of 
those young. persons who 
backed Mr. Eisenhower in 
1952, but has picked up little 
additional support from this 
group since then. 

In Institute surveys before 
the conventions, it appeared 
as if the President might be 
aay | up a big majority of 
votes this year among young 
persons. x 

“IKE, THE MAN” rather 
than for the Republican Par- 

ty is the sentiment of many 
young voters we talked with 

who say they're going to vote 

for Mr. Eisenhower but lack 

any .deep-seated .conviction 

about voting for the Repubil- 

ean Party. 
Although some GOP strate- 

gists have expressed worry 
about the effect Nixon might 

have on the ticket, we found 
very little evidence of the Vice 
President causing a switch to 
Stevenson among young vot- 
ers we talked 

Here again, we ence 
a feeling for Mr. Eisenhower 
as the man who knows best, or 
as a young Pennsylvania elec- 
tronics worker summed up his 
feelings about Nixon: 

Frank RGoliff- 
FP Street. Shirlington. Conn. Ave. Silver Goring, Bethesda 

We are pleased to announce 

the visit of 

Comtesse de Morelos 

“Ambassadress for French Leather Gloves” 

at our Glove Section, F Street 
Tomorrow 

and her attendance at our 

Glove Fashion Showing 

at luncheon this day 
at the 

Mayflower Hotel* 
There will be an opportunity to meet and talk with 

‘Comtesse de Morelos in the department from 10:30 
on except during. the fashion luncheon hour. 

"Please call Erie of the Mayflower for reservations 

Ike, he’s good enough for me.” 
Pointing up this “supra-po- 

litical” feeling about the Pres- 
ident is the rarity of times we 
heard the present Administra- 
tion's record cited as a reason 
for voting for Mr. Eisenhower 
this year. More often we heard 
about “Ike's military record” 
or “what he did in Europe”— 

YOUNG Democratie voters, 
on the other hand, tend to be 
thinking more along partisan 
lines. They prefer Stevenson 
primarily because he is their 
party’s standardDearer and 
not of strict personal- 
ity reasons. 

Their vote today ts more 
for Stevenson, the Democrat, 
than it is for Stevenson, the 
man. 
When young Democrats do 

talk about “Stevenson, the 
man,” it is usually in com 
ing his assets with what 
consider to be Mr. Eisenhow- 
er's liabilities, ie., that Ste 
venson is a “better politician,” 
or “more experienced in gov- 
ernment.” 

But in the bid for young vot- 
ers this year, politics is very 
definitely a factor. It ig be- 
cause of thig that the race 
for their vote is practically a 
“dead-heat” as of today. 

If Gov. Stevenson emerges 
as more of a personality as 
the campaign continues, it 
could be that this factor com- 
bined with a 20-year Demo- 
eratic tradition could give the 

succeeds in holding the young 
voters he has won at ape 
it will be largely on basis 
of his own personal popularity. 
Tomorrow's report—the sec- 

ond in a series of two on the 
young voters—will deal with 
the amount of Interest young 
people are showing in the 
present contest and the rea- 
son why they think more 
young voters are not inter- 
ested in politics. 
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The Tramper 

Staunch favorite of men “on the go” 
Some shoes make walking downright trudgery. But this su- 

premely comfortable French Shriner gives you the tireless feel- 
ing of a long distance heel-and-toe champion. The Tramper is 

made for us from an unusually supple Norwegian calf with s 

classic soft toe and needs no breaking in. As for looks, it ranks 
with the smartest in our Fall collection. Try on a pair and you 

will see why this shoe enjoys such a large and loyal following. 

lo brown and black. Pull range of sizes. *22.95 
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Darkness Has Been Pushed Back, But... 

Man Is Still Trying to Compute 
Reviewed by Leon W. Cohen 

Progre director for petmematice selences of the 
Nations! "bet ence PFoundatio 

THE WORLD OF MATHEMATICS. Edited 
by James R. Newman. Simon and Schu- 
ster. 4 vols. $20. 

THIS BOOK makes its appearance at a 
articularly appropriate moment. During the 

ast fifteen years, the rising scientific level 
of technology has made greater demands on 
our mathematical population than we have 
been able to meet. Mathematics has moved 
from its place in the ivory tower toward the 
centers of national life. The gap between the 
frontier of research and its application to the 
instruments of peace and war has narrowed. 
Efforts to accelerate mathematical instruction 
have replaced an earlier. policy of gradually 
eliminating it from the curriculum. 

This anthology which Newman has collected 
should aid greatly in understanding what is 
involved in this change. He has contributed 
several pieces himself and has provided com- 
mentaries marked by wit and learning. 

The time scale runs from about 1800 B. C 
to the present. At the beginning, man is found 
trying to compute. An essay by Newman On 
the Rhind Papyrus exhibits the methods em- 
ployed by the Egyptians in arithmetic and 
geometry. These had been set down by A’‘h- 
mose, who calls them directions for knowing 
all dark things 

At present, man is still trying to compute 
An article by Yon Neumann on the General 
and Logical Theory of Automata formulates 
problems whose solutions will increase the 
capacity of machines to relieve man of routine 
thinking as well as of massive computation. 

THE COLLECTED materials show how 
much of the Egyptian’s darkness has been 
pushed back during this period of almost 
4000 years. The pieces selected mark some of 
the directions of the push, some of the ob- 
stacies overcome and some of the human 
qualities of the most active participants in 
the drive for light. 

The push has, so to speak, come from inside 

and from outside mathematics. From within, 
there is the effort to express mathematics as 
a consistent, logical system in which defini- 
tion and inference yield all theorems. From 
without comes the plea of the sciences that 
mathematics provide true statements about 
the world. 

The internal development was brilliantly 
launched by the Grecks. But the account of 
Archimedes’ work shows that, in spite of the 
Platonic animus against applications, the ex- 
ternal push is too congenial to the mathema- 
tician for him to be happy in a rigid system. 
This phase tapers to its end with Diophantus 
about A. D. 300, and for 1000 years there is 
essentially nothing new in European mathe- 
matics. 

THE REVIVAL comes from outside, from 
astronomy and physics. We are given that 

rtion of the “Dialogue Concerning Two 
New Sciences” in which Galileo shows that 
the distance covered by a body falling to 
earth is proportional to the square of the time 

Newton's letters on the binomial theorem, 
and the section of Daniel Bernoulli's “Hydro- 
dynamics” setting forth the kinetic theory of 
gases. 

The interest is as much in the varied, vigor- 
ous writing as in the subject matter. Two es- 
says, one by Keynes, on the man Newton make 
clear the power of the silence, intensity and 
independence of the mathematician. A piece 
on Desargues and Pascal reports how they 
planted explosive ideas within geometry in 
the 17th century which, after centuries of neg- 
lect, were to assist in destroying Euclid’s 
domination. 
The philosophical conflicts born from the 

internal and external influences in mathe- 
matics sharpen inte an argument about the 
truth of the Euclidean system and in logical 
difficulties in arithmetic and analysis. On the 
first matter, Newman presents examples of 
the metaphysical polemics and material point- 
ing out how Gauss, Bolyai, Lobachevsky and 
Riemann liberated geometrical thought. By 
the end of the 19th century, mathematics was 
able to provide geometrical alternatives, of 
which Euclid had offered the first, and leave 
the choice of the one most nearly adequate 
to describe the world to be decided by the 
results of observation. 

The paradoxes in analysis lay in the concept 
of the infinite: whether infinitely large or in- 
finitely small did not matter. The revolution, 
produced in the hope of restoring order, is 
reported at length. The last word has not only 
been said but may, according to the crucial 
result of Godel, be unsayable. 

BESIDE THE mainstream of mathematics 
are the mathematicians themselves and the 
applications of mathematics. Recent and 
classica] material from the physical sciences, 
biology and the social sciences give a vivid 
picture of the pervasiveness of the subject. 
The ae gre meen pieces show a range of math- 
ematical temperament from the patient, re- 
tiring Gauss to the rootless, exuberant Syl- 
vester. They have two things in common: 
taste for the structure of a problem and 
enormous power to concentrate upon it. 

The relation between mathematics and the 
arts is made concrete by the pages on Durer 
as mathematician and by Weyl's lovely lecture 
on symmetry in art and nature and the theory 
of finite groups and the Platenic regular 
solids. The essay of Poincare, wherein he 
speculates on conscious and unconscious work 

involved in mathematical invention, provides 

a notable coincidence in this direction. After 
a period of fruitiess labor on a problem, he 
takes a holiday during which he has occasion 
to run for a bus. Poincare recounts that as 

he mounted the bus the solution to his prob- 
lem became clear. 

This may be compared with an incident 
Proust relates in the last volume of “Remem- 
brance of Things Past” in which, as he steps 
on an uneven curbstone on the way to a party, 
the meaning of his recollections become clear 
and doubts as to his literary future vanish. 

The wide WORLD OF MATHEMATICS dis- 
played for us by Newman is not only rich in 
itself but suggests the scope of what we face 

Ti 

merry-VoURSELF 
“De vou think this is correct? 

Even in Switzerland, the home handyman has problems. 
This proof of it, from the magazine Die Weltwoche, is 
included in BEST CARTOONS FROM ABROAD, 1956, 
edited by Lawrence Lariar and Ben Roth and just 
published by Crown. 

of the fall; Descartes’ “Geometry”, two of in the attempt to make it flourish among us. 

A New Attack on “Tyranny of the Mob’ 
Reviewed by oe F. Stover 
Vutisieel ecientist the Off ce 

Redoe ond Finance of the Agri culture 
Sarton 

THE ARsU STED MAN: A 
NEW HERO FOR AMER. 
ICANS. Reflections on the 
Distinction Between Con- 
forming and Conserving. By 
Peter Viereck. Beacon. $5. 

WE ARE accustomed to 

think of the struggle for 
human freedom as a contest 
between man and the state. 

In reality, it is a great deal 
more. It involves the unending 

strife between individual and 
group—the imagination of one 
against the standards raised 

PRESIDENT 
EISENHOWER 

"et a recent News Conference, re 

plied to questions about renovat- 

ing the Republican party by talk- 

ing about CHESTER BOWLES’ 
pew book American Politics in 
@ Revolutionary World. 

ADLAl STEVENSON 
after reading it, said of CHES- 
TER BOWLES’ new book 

"American Politics 
lutionary World enor 

clarifies the major cycles of ex- 
panding freedom in our history.” 

im a Revo- 

mously 

As November 6 approaches, it is 

important for you, too, to be 
aware of the problems that 
America’s leaders must meet. 

AMERICAN POLITICS 
IN A 

REVOLUTIONARY 
WORLD 

By Chester Bowles 
$2.25 wherever books ore sold 

MARVARD UNIVERSITY PRESS 

/ and evil. 

by the many. Even more, it 

* is a conflict within each man 

to protect creative impulses 

from being lost or destroyed 

in the process of learning to 

live with other men. 

Peter Viereck’s new book 

speaks of this struggle in our 

time. Beginning as a plea for 

individuality in the midst of a 

conforming society, it becomes 

a fullseale polemic on the 
“New Conservatism,” for which 

this facile and sardonic pro- 
fessor of history is the princi- 
pal American spokesman. 

The book's major themes 
are in the tradition of Burke 

and Tocqueville in Europe, 
Henry Adams and Faulkner in 
America: praise of intellectual 
indepedence; opposition to 

| conformity in politics and the 
arts; defense of traditional 
values against popular attack; 
support of the free imagina- 
tion. When played in a con- 
temporary key, they blend into 
the familiar aristocratic lament 
for a society which has seem- 
ingly enthroned the majority 
will and debased standards of 
value by making them fit sub- 
jects for popular vote 

To Viereck, freedom is con- 
tingent on the individual's de- 

sire to maintain “the private 
life” and the society's willing- 
ness to respect it. He finds 
both elements weakened in an 
America which makes social 
adjustment the highest virtue 
and the opinions of “mass 
man” the final arbiter of good 

The resultant 
“tyranny of the mob” can only 
be overcome through a new 
philosophy which recognizes 

the inherent evil in man and 

GEORGE FRIEND’S 
BOOK STORE 

SCIENCE-FICTION SALE 
ALL BOOKS 

Thousands of Books Te Choose From 

985 = 
20% or More Off 
On All Dictionaries 

Books Bought, Sold 4&4 Exzchanged 

922 9th St. NW. NA. 8-9402 

the need to control majority 

sentiment through institutions 

which will conserve our 

noblest traditions. 

The case for this position 
is made with many @ sweeping 

generalization and pungent 
phrase, which cut a wide swath 
through current affairs. How- 

ever, even Prof. Viereck’s 
burnished prose cannot con- 
cea! the fuzziness in his argu- 
ment. He shows up often as 
the victim of his own clever- 

ness, which leads him to say 
too much, too easily. 
Nowhere is this more ap- 

parent than in his attempt to 
give conservative forces credit 
for extending equal rights to 
the Negro. With a disregard 
of essential facts altogether 
remarkable for a historian, he 
igneres the long record of 
conservative opinion support 
ing slavery and segregation, 
including the decision of Chief 
Justice Taney in the case of 
Dred Scott and the present 
confused ition of his own 
favorite, William Faulkner. 

By some clairvoyance, he 
finds that the majority favors 
segregation and thus asserts 
that the Supreme Court's 
school integration decision is 
a defense of traditional human 
values against the mob. He 
ignores the history of the 
Court's compromises with 
Negro rights and the fact that 
“separate but equal” was 
Court doctrine for more than 
50 years. 

To many, Peter Viereck 
seems an enigma, at once de- 
fending the right of each man 
to be free and arguing for 
aristocratic institutions to con- 
trol him. Clearly, he has 

failed to plumb the depths of 
the problem of human free- 
dom, yet many of his insights 

are unquestionably provoca- 
tive and unquestionably right. 
One might only wish that he 
would probe more deeply be- 
low the surface of our society. 

There is, after all “the 
private life” of every man, 
which may in reality be more 
powerful and independent and 
honest than he suspects. 

ha THE occupants of 1729 
st. nw. look even more 

prosperous than the rest of us 
these lush days of second 

cars and third (or more) TV 

sets, it can only be because 
they practice what they preach 
in SUCCESS WITH OUR 
MONEY, or Investment Plan- 
ning for Profit and Security. 
The staff of “Changing Times,” 
the Kiplinger magazine, wrote 
this Prentice Hall book and 
doubtless absorbed some of it 
to their own advantage. You, 
too, can be a financier, if you 

follow the directions carefully 
—and long enough. No get- 
rich-quick schemes are sane- 
tioned and, say the research- 
ers firmly, there is no fool- 
proof road to Easy Street. Still, 
since each and every reader is 
the hero and a happy endin 
is implied, SUCCESS WIT 
YOUR MONEY strikes us as a 
heartwarming story of adven- 
ture, just the right book ‘to 
curl up with in the foyer of 
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 
& Beane on a cold autumn 
afternoon. 

SPEAKING of changing 
times, along comes MR. VES- 
SEY OF ENGLAND (Putnam). 
a smallish book with the 
power to incite large emotions 
of envy in all who yearn for 
a cosy teteea-tete with the 
head of the household at 1600 
Pennsylvania ave. In 1859, 
one John Henry Vessey of Lin- 
colnshire, on a tour of the 
United States, was pleased to 
learn from an acquaintance at 
Willard’s (a good hotel, ac- 

cording to Mr. V.) that “it was 
not considered an intrusion on 
the part of a stranger like my- 
self to pay respects” to the 
President. Whereupon, pre- 
senting himself at 1600 Penn- 
sylvania, Mr. Vessey was 
“ushered into the reception 
room ... where to my sur- 
prise instead of making a for- 
mal bow and passing on, he 
(President Buchanan) entered 
into conversation.” All this. 
and much more of interest, in 
Mr. Vessey’s 1859 diary edited 
by Brian Waters with an in- 
troduction by Earl Schenck 
Miers. 

TO A ilatterday English- 
man, James Morris, Washing- 
ton wasn’t worth the trouble 
of a detour from Highway 11, 
which he evidently followed 
for his Commonwealth Fund 
tour described in AS I SAW 
THE U.S. A. (Pantheon). Mor- 
ris didn’t see it in a very flat- 
tering light, coming away with 
impressions of a country 
“racked and tainted with dis- 
ease” where “extortion and 
corruption is a commonplace.” 
Recommended chiefly as a 
stimulant for patriots with low 

blood pressure, and for all 
others hardy enough to see 
ourselves as others sometimes 
do. 

BY WAY of antidote, Irving 
Stone, the “Lust for Life” 
man, has concocted a stirring 
wholesale tribute to those of 
our forefathers who opened 
up the West in MEN TO 
MATCH MY MOUNTAINS, 
one of Doubleday’s Main- 
stream of America series 
Stone translates history into 

terms of personality in his 
ambitious effort to compress 
60 years and a vast territory 
into the compass of a single 
volume. Another history cap- 
sule, and another view of the 
White House, in CHRISTMAS 
FOR TAD, Helen Topping Mil- 
ler’s pre-Yule blend of fact and 
sentiment (Longmans). 

THE WAY of a man with a 
boat may be no more daft 
than his way with a maid, but 
when a sailor compares a 
woman's eyes to “little rips 

in straining canvas,” it's 
time for the fair sex to lower 
the boom. Wherefore, PRIN- 
CESS: NEW YORK by Joe 

The following are rated by 

stores. 

3. AUNTIE MAME—Dennis 

1. PROFILES 

a Rise 
» Oe eee 

What Washington Is Reading 

and position in sales reports from Washington area book 

FICTION 2 

1. DON’T GO NEAR THE hs martactae Ph Maa 
2. A CERTAIN SMILE—Sagan 

4. A SINGLE PEBBLE—Hersey 
5. THE LAST HURRAH—O’Connor 
6. CALEB, MY SON—Daniels ... 

NONFICTIO! 
N COURAGE—Kenn 

2. A REPUBLICAN LOOKS AT HIS PARTY—Larson . 
NHOWER: THE INSIDE Sere ee 

points according to frequency 

bad poset: ore 
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Just Browsing 59 
Richards (Bobbs-Merrill), an 
account of adventure in a 26- 
foot sloop, is suggested For- 
Men-Only ... Another virile 
item, GLOVES, GLORY AND 
GOD by Henry Armstrong 
(Revell) describes an = 
trail from the prize rin 
Be pees Contrariwise, ith 
Baldwin's 65th book and first 
nonfiction, FACE TOWARD 
THE SPRING (Rinehart) is 
compounded of such strictly 
feminine wisdom as: “Head- 
aches depart, scratches heal, 
hair nets can be bought at a 
dozen nearby shops, and if the 
telephone rings, you can al- 
ways just let it ring.” 

WOMEN, writing for both 
sexes, range far and wide in 
THE SOUTH AND THE WEST 
OF IT (or “Ireland and Me”) 
by Oriana Atkinson, witty wife 
of the New York Times drama 
critic (Random House); VOY- 
AGER TO DESTINY by Emily 
Vv. Warinner, a remarkable 
true story of a 19th century 
Japanese fisherman in Amer- 
ica (Bobbs-Merrill), and, last 
but best of all the game, the 
late Anne O'Hare McCormick's 
selected writings, THE 
WORLD AT HOME, with an 
introduction by James B. Res- 
ton (Knopf). 

—GLENDY DAWEDEIT. 

The Duchess 
Had Trouble 
Reviewed by — Summers 

Mrs. Summers. ® er rites 
sabject reports women’s ‘ect vities for 

this newspaper 

THE HEART HAS ITS REA. 
SONS. By the Duchess of 
Windsor. McKay. $5. 
THESE reflections by the 

American woman for whom 
Edward VIII gave up his 
throne ,and with it the tasks 
of empire for which he had 
served an apprenticeship from 
childhood, add up to a curious 
combination of frankness and 
evasion. 

At the outset, the Duchess 
admits to a lifelong unwilling. ——— 
ness to face unpleasant facts. 
And the reader is left with no 

is able to admit, for example, 
that even after cight years of 

continued residence in Britain 
she had “failed to understand 
the King’s true position in the 
constitutional system.” 

Again, the former Wallis 
Simpson appears to have been 
totally unaware of the forces 
unloosed her association 
with the King until the crest 
of the storm broke over his 
and her heads. 

She sketches with authen- 

ticity the musical comedy 
world through which she and 

Edward (or “David” as she and 
his family know him), drifted 
for several years before the : 
abdication. There were the ski 
trips, yachting trips, the 
waltzes in Vienna and the 

gypsy music in Budapest—all 
properly chaperoned, all very 
romantic and all adding up to 
columnist bait in America and 
finally open scandal in Britain. 

She relates from her own 
viewpoint most of the known 
facts of her entry inte the 
magic circle of the then Prince 
of Wales, and the doleful 
chronicle of their joint wan- ' 
derings since the abdication. 

Perhaps the Duchess of 
Windsor herself best sums up 
whatever moral there is to be 
drawn from these memoirs. 

“To taste life is not to be 
confused with understanding 
what life is really all about.” 

The Best Buys 

In Paperbacks 
WATERFRONT, by Budd 

Schulberg, a tense novel with 
& more realistic ending than 

the prize-winning movie which 
it otherwise fesembles (Ban- 
tam, 50 cents)... THE AMER. 
ICAN CHARACTER by D. W. 
Brogan, penetrating commen- 

_ tary on the United States by 
a distinguished British bar 
tical scientist (Vinta 95 
cents)... THE ADVE 
by Mika Waltari, colorful der- 

Sympathetic But Discerning 

Nehru Biographer Doesn’t Gild 
Reviewed by J. R. Wiggine 

Executive Editor, The Washington Post and Times Herald 

JAWAHARLAL NEHRU: A Biography. By 
Frank Moraes. Macmillan. $6.75. 

FRANK MORAES, Oxford-educated editor 
of the Times of India, has written a useful, 
timely and revealing biography of one of the 
most interesting and powerful figures now 
active in world affairs. 

This is the life of India’s Prime Minister as 
seen through the eves of a sympathetic chron- 
icler, but the account is not therefore devoid 
of criticism of Nehru's measures and analysis 

of his w and mistakes. 
It is no news that Nehru, in the words of 

Moraés, has for his El Dorado “a state insur- 
ing economic security and liberty,” but the 
paths by which he arrived at this philosoph- 
ical concept are better understood after 
Moraes has told his story. 

AMERICANS WILL profit by this book if 
they really wish to understand Nehru and 
Modern India. It emphasizes his English back- 
ground, that he thinks in English, that his 
tutors were English and that he developed a 
real faith in liberal English ideas. At the 
same time, it explains his “discovery” of India 
and his identification with the Indian masses. 
If Moraes is correct, the hardships and suffer- 
ings of the struggle for independence, includ- 
ing imprisonment, beatings and maltreatmen( 

of his mother, left little mark upon his person- 
ality and no heritage of bitterness. 

As a biographer Moraes has interested him. 
self not only in telling what has happened to 
his subject but im disclosing what he is. 
Moraes says frankly that Nehru is a Socialist 
and has been one since 1928, with his political 
and economic ideas “fixed and consistent for 
at least a generation.” He is a “socialist and 
s republican”; “a socialist devoted to liberal 
means.” He has chosen for India a “demo. 
— setup.” He is no doctrinaire Marxist 

has been repelled by the rigidities of 
Soviet communism. 

It is revealing to know that at one point in 

the election campaign, when he was con- 
fronted with a parade of red flags, he turned 
on a crowd of Communists and shouted: “Why 
don't you go and live in the country whose flag 
you are carrying?” And it is interesting to 
find that the Communists shouted back: “ 
don’t you go and live in the country whose flag 
you are carrying?” 

IN MORAES’ OPINION, Nehru has many 
qualities of leadership but “lacks the abili 
to decentralize work by entrusting some of it 
to others.” His mistrust of others, in Moraes” 
view, makes him a bad judge of men and has 
led him to “surround himself with a cohort of 
inferior lieutenants.” 
The 1949 Nehru visit to the United States 

his visit to Columbia and was impressed by 
Eisenhower, who he felt was more thoughtful 
and reflective than many of the politicians.” 
He also liked Truman's “informality and gen- 
uine fellow feeling” and was “particularly 
struck” by Acheson 
When sormeone at a New York business- 

men's banquet told him that he was dining 
with $20 billion, he thought the remark “brash 
and vulgar, and typical of America’s undue 
preoccupation with materialism.” 

IT IS HELPFUL to Aimericans to have this 
account of Nehru’s reaction to our Goa state- 
ments and to the arming of Pakistan and to 
have Moraes’ explanation of why Western 
colonialism excites India more than the 
menace of Soviet colonialism. 

The book is not only a biography but is as 

well a history of modern India, so its pages 
have had to be crowded. At points, it is 
marred by a departure from the chronological 
account which tends to confuse. A clear ple 
ture of the men around Nehru would have 
been valuable. The omission is regrettable, 
even though it resulted from lack of space. 

All in all, this is a biography which will be 
welcomed by Americans who would like to 
understand better the forces now operating 
in India. 

: France Portrayed in‘Unpleasant Time’ 
Reviewed by Howard C. — 

—_— rie oe te 

FRANCE 1940-1955. By Alex- 
ander Werth. Henry Holt 

and Co. $6. 

ALEXANDER WERTH Is a 
British journalist who has 
lived in France nearly 25 
years. During that time, he has 
written five books on the re- 
cent history of that country. 
This latest one is an impres- 
sive and scholarly work. 

Except for the Resistance, 
the period covered is not 
glorious, It is the France of 
Vichy and the Occupation and 
the tortuous postwar years. 

Acutely understanding 
French problems, the author 
analyzes the difficulties which 

have beset France since 1940. 
His starting point is 1934, the 
beginning of the fall of France, 
marked by the Stavisky scan- 
dals and the rise of German 
propaganda. 

In a foreword, G. D. H. Cole 
remarks that even today 
France hasn't completely ac- 
cepted the ideas of 1789. Since 
that time there has been a 
counter-revolutionary tide. 

Statesman and Nation of Lon- 
don and the Nation of New 
York, this is understandable. 

Of more substance, how- 
ever, is his treatment of Vichy 
and Petain, a valuable contri- 
bution to material already in 
hand about this gloomy inter- 
lude. The extent of support 
which the Marshal received is 

surprising. 
The evaluation of the fig- 

ures who led France through 
this transition is penetrating. | 
It may be argued whether La-| 
val was or was not the worst 

of the lot, although the author 
makes a good case for his bet- 
ter side. 

WERTH PROPERLY de 
votes attention to the fortunes 
some Frenchmen acquired dur- 
ing the Occupation and the 
failure of twar govern- 
ments to apply a sound policy 
of currency reform to deal 
with this situation. Mendes- 
France is singled out as a 
striking leader who rallied the 
country, if only for @ short 

time, to the threshold of ac- 
complishment. The story of 
why he failed is noteworthy, 

and so are the revealing por- 

traits of De Gaulle, Blum and 
Bidault. 

On the whole, this account 

of an unpleasant era will be 
of real value to those whe 
would seek to know the back- 
ground of a country whose 
geographical position and in- 
tellectual vitality mean s0 
much to the West. 

oe in short, was no spon- 

neous phenomenon, Its roots 
al far back into the past, 
and rather deeply at that. 

WERTH EXAMINES. the) 
past and present critically, yet, 
not all his conclusions can be) 
accepted. Although he compre-| 
hends the workings of the) 
French Communist Party, his 
views of its relationship to the 
Soviet Union are naive, The 
Cold War was for him an il- 

lusion of the West. When one 
recalls that Werth is the New 
correspondent of the N ew 
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sensational epic | 
of the Civil War | 
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—e Tribune 
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of the executive suite. 

A+ 
Where courtesy and quality aré traditions 

learn how modern executives 

got there and stay there 

THE EXECUTIVE LIFE 

by The Editors of “Fortune” 

3-50 

You'll want to read this fascinating new 

book that probes far beneath the veneer 

It’s the first 
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Where courtesy and quality are traditional 

starts tomorrow ... for 2 weeks only . .. our annual autu 

BOOKS 
1. THE ART® OF LIVING, 
faced by Gilbert Hi¢het. 20 

amous writers, including Re- 
becca West, John Mason Brown 
and Abbe Dinnet. offer the 
fruits of thei? insight and wis- 
dom on the arte of concentm 
tion curiosity persuasion 

courage accepting oneself and 
others, et Originally pud 
lished at 3.00 Sale 10 

. 2. THE RENE BLACK COOR- 
ROOK —Culsine ‘Ss Cooking 
Beef Stroganoff. Waldorf Salad 
“Queen of ice Creams hun- 
dreda of easy. exciting gourmet 
recipes. by the culinary 
of the Waldorf-Astoria 
Miamis 
nally published at 

5. A TREASt RY OF 
POEMS.—Englieh and 
can. Neariy 1.300 pages 
during poems by 1845 different 
poets from Chaucer and 
Shakespeare through Sancbdure 
Frost and Dvien Thomas. With 
brilliant interpretative and pbio- 
graphical text by Louls Unter- 
meyer. Originally published at 
500. Sale 7.98 

GREAT 

4s THI = MY 
HUMOR, edited by Whit 
Burnett. A giant sized an- 
thology of laughter and wit 

the worlds 

pre- 
favorite 

verse essays 
from the 

laugh capitals of the world 
including Thurber Nash 
Partch England's famed 
“Punch” group. Daninos of 
Prance, Guareschi of Italy 
many others 552 paces 
Originally published at 500 

Sale 7.98 

BEST 

5 rPRAGWENTS oF 4~N 

ANALYSIS WITH FRELD, Dy J 
Wortis. The author. himeelf a 
psychiatrist. kept a day-by-day 
diary of his seasions with Freud, 
and here reveals the man, toe 
analyst. his methods. and hi 
startiing opinions on women 

Jews dreams deviates and 
many other topics. Orircinals 
published at 3.00 Sale 1.00 

& CAVALVADE or COM- 
FoY: 21 Great Plays 
Jonson Goldsmith 
Shaw. Thurber 
and others. with 
by : 

4 ; PP vo.um 

Originally published a: 7.50 
° sale 

A\WERICAN HiGh- 
. Most c ] - mpbpilete 

cial ¢ata for touriets, saleemen. 
schools luxe edition. Origi- 
mally published at 4.95 

Sale 7.98 

® THE MAN BEHIND 
ROOSEVELT. by L. Stiles. The 
fascinating ~hind 

Y of Loule McHenry 
faith and 

ar nes 

Howe 
anre yaness 

ry changed 

Americen 
trated. Originally 
4.75 : 

5. THE SECRET DIARIES 
OF HAROLD L. ICKES. The 
complete three-vorume set 

27.192 pages of fascin 
reading. The candica 

colorful journsa.« 

FDR's incorruptible Secre- 
tary of the Interior. Packed 
with intimate revelations of 
great events and personali- ‘ 
ties of the New Deal: era 
Originally published at 18.00 
Very Special—3 volumes 

Sale 4.98 

WY MISSION TO 
by Claude G. Bowers. From the 
diaries of our former Ambas 
sador—the secret history of the 
Spanish Civil War 
the background 
and events. the battles 
sacres and agony of a iand and 
a people caught between two 
fires. Originally puDilished at 
4 Sale 1.49 

11. THE AMERICAN @FAT AL 
TRAGEDY. by Dr- Albert Ellie 
An outetanding paychoiogist 
analyzes the causes and results 
of sex-quilt feelings and points 
the way to a healthier outlook 
With case histories 
the fallacies of many 
eex myths. Originally 
at 450 

' THE ART OF ENTERTAIN- 
ING—Better Living Package. by 
B. Halle. Everything from par- 
ties to ‘Outdoor picnics. Ilus- 
trated DRESS Pr YOUR 
HOME. by Cc. Bilondin Hun- 
dreds of giamorous yet inex- 
pensive ideas. 577 illustrations 
Originally published at 3.00 

Roth for 1.00 

12. FINGERPRINTS, bY DG 
Browne and A. Broc® The 
thrilling story of 50 years f 
scientific erime detectior re 
creating some of the most bef 
fling murders and robberies 
the annals of crime and sho 
ing how they were 
fingreprint experts 
Originally published at 

sale 

SPATS 

4 WOODLAND POR- 
TRAITS 50 Large Color 
Photographs by Jéeannett 
Klute. Monumental, |! 
volume of 50 of 

brilliant nature 
graphs of our time 
ing the wonders 

in rich. living col 
printe for fram 

Originally published 
20 00 Sale 6.Af 

i THE swiss rPA™MILY 
PERELMAN. by &. J. Pereimat 
Hilarious account of the hu 
morist’s fabuious trip around 

lilustrated in color 
inally pu 

lished at 2.95 Sale 1.00 

16. PERSONAL ESTATE PLASN- 
‘4 CHANGING 

Rn. A. Wormeer. A 

guide for the average man oF 
woman-—how old and new 
techniques of wills, trusts. life 
insurance. e@ifts and Susiness 
interesta can be oest applied 
with special reference to tas 
savings. Originally pud'i"hed *t 
3.50 Sale 1.0° 

Iv. THE NOEBL COWARD SONG 
ROOK. Captivating collectior 
of the words and mirusic for 5! 
ys eee Coward “chasics™ 

ntroduction by Mr. Coward 
notes on each sone and misi- 
cal production. 9x11%". 312 pp 

Orignaliy pu>- 
Sale 1.98 

' A. oe | GOLFERS HUMAN" 
Zaney nties and anecdotes 
pilus 30 side-splitting oirtoons 

“The Grnutile Art of Three- 

19 <ATCHMO—Louls Arm- 
stronag’s Story. From the honky- 
tonks of New Orieansa to inter~- 
national fame—the warm, hu- 
man. fascinating story of the 
world’s greatest jazz musictan 
Photographs. Originally pub- 
lished at 3 .. Sale 1.00 

**. THE AMERICAN LAW- 
YER. by C. O. Porter and 
A FP. Blaustein. The com- 

lete. absorbing story of the 
eqal profession in America 

the lawyers education 
skills and eervices, Dis in- 
comre activities and ethics 
This ts the famous Cernegie 
Corporation report 
antiy su rived I 
genera] raider and pr 
sional. Originally pubdilished 
at 5.50 Sale 1.98 

" now TO ENJOY VOUR- 
<ELF. by A. Ostrow. Making the 
moet of your leisure and a way 
to happier living 
tallied advice 
Jished at 2.95 

2 AWERICAN 
CRAFT. by John OHara Coe- 
grave. Il. 19th century sloop, 
achooner, brigantine—4 magnif- 
lcent. exciting prints. 16x14", 
Originally published at 6.00 

Sale 1.598 

"Ss. WHITE COOLTES, by Betty 
Jeffrey A wunique gTipping 
memotr of life in a World War 
Ii Japanese prison camp for 
Australian Army Nurses. [lius- 
trated. Originally published at 
3.75 , Sale 1.49 

6. CZECH CLASSIC PAINT- 
NG—95 full-page plates By J. 
Neumann. An important iius- 
trated history of=the develop- 

of a characteristic Czech 
which crew side by side 
the stirrings of national 
jousness in the 19th cen- 
Genre painting, portrait- 

ure still-life and tandsecape 
painting of exceptional interest 
ie shown in a series of full color 
plates. each measuring the full 
page of this 104,413 volume 
im ported Special 12.95 

'S SIDEWHEELER SAGA: A 
History of Steamboating, dy R. 
NW. Hil. Rich. fresh Americana 
from Fulton's ‘Clermont™ 
through the “floating palaces” 
to today’s “Ticonderoga —filled 
with colorful tales. 36 plates, 
Originally published at 4.00 

Sale 7.98 

* TOM PAINE. by W. FE 
Woodward. The first compicete 
and buman picture of the iife, 
career and tragedy of the great 
patriot. Originally published at 
3.76 eed Sale 1 

sound. dt- 
Originally pud- 

Sale 1.00 

SAILING 

'?. THE SCALPEL OF SCOT- 
IND VARD. DF } Browne 
nd EE. V. Tullet 

‘doctor-detéective.” 
Spiisoury 

me of the greavest 
our time. Originally 

lished at 5.00 ..Sale 149 

* POLICE DRUGS, OF Jean 
Rolin. An exciting exploration 
in the new field of Narcoanaly- 
sis—the medico-lega] problems 
and moral aspects of using 
“truth drugs for extracting 
judicial confession. Originally 
published at 4.75 Sale 1.49 

9. FISHING WITH THE CAM- 
ERA—355 hoto-lIllustrations 
A masterpiece of sports and n&- 
ture photograpoy that will 
thrill both anglers and camera 
enthusiasts. Beautifully printed 
in Czechosiovakia, with English 
text. this volume contains 355 
stunning shote—action, under- 
water and landscape—of rain- 
bow trout. salmon. pike, carp 
and 65 other sepcies of fish in 
their natural environment 
wit! fascinating detalis of 
hreedinge stocking and fishing 
methods tn Central Europe 
from the lith century to the 
present. 8‘,x11° Special 5.44 

68 YOGA DICTIONARY. dy 
Frnest Wood. From “The Abso- 
lute” to “Zen”—complete, sim- 
pie explanations of hundreds of 
basic terms Of the anoclent phi- 

losophy-psychology—the quint- 
essence of yorca wisdom. Ofigi- 
nally pulished at 3.75 

Sale 1.98 

st. A. RESTORATION READ- 
ER Milton Peps, Thomas 
Rrowne. John Bunyan, Dryden 
Marvell Cowley et al 136 
hoice and pepresentative 

poems. plays, essays, anecdotes 
et Edited by J Hanford 
Originally published at 4 

Sale 1.98 

LITTLE 
Goodman 

st. THE ROOK OF 
RNOWLEDGE. owbyY 
Ace TV in the raw 
its funniest script writer— 

murderous comment op pro- 
grams com merc lais rating¢ 
roducers and a host of TV per- 

Originelly pub- 
5 Sale 1.00 

YOUNG SAM JOHNSON, 
James L. Clifford. Brilliant 

re-creation of the life of the 
great “Cham before Boewell 
ynew him. Illustrated. Origi- 
nally published at 5.75 

Sale 1.98 

uM. HOW TO READ HISTORY, 
b A Roberteon. Stimulating 
tudy of how history is mace 

he forces that shape our 
of historical even 
so the secular and 

history of 
without 

“7. VINCENT DE 
Monsignor J. Caivet 

ant biography of the great 
century saint-—his spiritual de- 
velopment outstending chari- 
table wort world-wide mis- 
sions Imprematur. Originally 
published at 5.00 Sale 2.98 

“M. WATERFOW! 
'\G PRINTS 

tive paintings by Peter 
Scott mailards canvas- 
backs geese in flight. etc 
Muted colors and realistic 
detail make these outstanc- 

: ing 7xi3', Originally 
published at 5.00. Set of. 6 
col Sale 

SPORT- 
Six superia- 

Olor prints 7.98 

37. TORACCO DICTIONARY. 
Raymoad Jahn. Hundreds of 
curious facts end names re- 
ating to the history. manufac- 
ture and use of tobacco-——first 
such work in English. Origi- 
mally published at 5.00 

Sale 1.00 

aa. FIFTY YVEARS OF ITTAL- 
IAN CINEMA—425 Diustrations 
edited by H. Weinberg. An a>- 
solute “must” for ail. serious 
students of the film—an exacit- 
ine Shoroughly documented 
history of a great cinema tra- 
dition. With an important teat 
and a weslth of fine stills. 
Originally published at 75° 

Sale 1.38 

%. 81D HOFF—OUT OF GAS. 
S. A. im the ~ a 

A - 

by the past master of the belly 
laugh. Originally published st 
2 eeeveeenreeeeeere eer sale 1.60 

40. TWENTY PAINTERS AND 
HOW THEY WORK-—210 TIlus- 

top 
artists. including 

Bouche. McPee Taubes—their 
lives. working techniques, etc 
Originally published at 10.00 

Sale 4.98 

41. FREPERIC REMINGTON’ 
“RL CKSKINS.” Stirring paint- 
ings of the Old West—Dbunters 
Army scouts. Indians in war 
paint. Colorful, decorative, per- 
fect for office. den and play 
room. 13°x17” Originally pud- 
lahed at 750. Set of 8 color 
prints ..». fale 2.598 

't. GREAT RAILROAD 8TO- 
RI-ES OF THE WORLD. Exciting 
yarns of danger derring-do and 
romance. by Dickens, T. BE. Law- 
rence. Luctus Bee many 
others. Originally published eat 
395 ' Sale 1.4 

1S. ALONE TO EVEREST. Far! 
Denman telie of his thrilling 
93.500-foot. ascent of Everest, 
his African mountaineering e*- 
piloitse, Tibetian travels, etc 
Photographs. Originally pud- 
lished at 3.75 Bale 1.00 

44. DEEP SEA BIOLOGY. dy 
N The acience of 

inter- 
lant, 

ue 

American 

| color pilates 
trations. Originally published 
at 10.00 » oo, Bale 4 

‘4S. THE NAZARENE GOS- 
PEL RESTORED, by Robert 
Oraves. pages of briili- 
ant writing and research on 
the contradictions and mis- 
transiations of the Four 

reconstructing the 
in a complete 

: approaches 
the original im spirit and 
fact. Originally published at 
10.00 = han Sale 3.98 

a THE BASEBALL STORY. 
by Pred Léeb. Thrilling history 
of all-time greats, from tne 
early games through the fa- 
mous Black Sox scandal to the 
present—-stories of Ruth Ty 
Codvh, Walter Johnson DiMe«- 
gio. Campanelia. Musial. et a! 
42 photographs, Originally pud- 
ished at 3.85 : sale 1.00 

17 REFLECTIONS oF 4 
PHYSICIST. by P. W. Bridemen 
Complete edition of the Novel 
Prize wingrier’s nontechnica! 
works—on Binstein’s theories. 
intellectual integrity, reproduc- 
ing the hurnan Drain, toe role 
of ecience, and 28 opner fasei- 
ye @-minute top- 

ica. 5 © 
at 6.00 

‘8. CONCISE DICTIONARY OF 
AMERICAN GRAMMAR AND 
LSAGE. A unique double guide 
to modern English—with an ex- 
pert presentation of the basic 
elements of grammar, rhetoric 
and writing, plus thousands of 
new definitions, all alphabeti- 
cally. arranged. Edited by 

Whitford and J. Foster. Origi- 

nally published at 4.50 
Sale 7.98 

49. Albert Finstein’s THE 
WORLD AS I SEE IT. A unique 
key to the essence of the great 
man’s thought on science, re- 
ligion litica, economics. gi. 
Originally published at 2.75 

Sale 1.00 

mM PECORATIVE 
10x12 of 6. in 

for framing 
decors. Originally 

published at 3.50. All & color 
prints . : _. Sale 108 

51 POCKET HISTORY OF 
PREEMASONRY, by F. Pick 
and G. Knight. Describes the 
origins of the Order and its 
history in America, Englend 
nd the rest of the world. Orig- 
nally published at 4.75 

Sale 1.00 

5° YSRARL—The. Petabdlich- 
ment of a State, by H. Sacher 
An absorbing account of the 
birth of Israel. from the end 
of the British Mandate through 

Jewish-Arab battles and 
Originally published at 

linn ae Sale 1.00 

58. BRITISH ARCHITECTS 

AND CRAFTSMEN, by Sachev- 

erall Sitwell. 200 superb tllus- 
trations some in color, and en- 
grossing text on outstanding 
buildings. statues, silver arti- 
cles. clocks bookbindings. tap- 
estries—plus lively perbonality 
sketches of Inigo Jones, Wren, 
Vanbrugh. Kent. Adam. et a! 
A standard work. Originally 
published at 5.25 sale 1.98 

«M. THE MODERN GREY- 
HOUND. by H. EB. Clarke. For 
the firet time an exhaustive 
history of coursing, racing and 
greyhound breeding—sketches 

23 the 

SS. A MANUAL POR RIDERS, 
by L. W. Durrell. Expert, pro- 
fusely illustrated instructions 
on mounting seat, riding. 
equipment, care and training. 
pius data on breeds and anat- 
amy. etc. Originally published 
at 3.00 nae |. Sale 1.00 

4. THE ART OF CHRISTIAN 
LIVING. by L. McCafferty. The 
basic principles explained for 
modern man-—inspiring, non- 
sectarian. Originally published 
at 3.00 ‘oonen Sale 1.09 

57. Gene Sarazen’s 30 YEARS 
OF CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF. The 

“Iron Man of Golf” tells of his 

techniques, tournaments, rec- 
ords——with tales of Snead, Ho- 

gan. Jones, others Pamograpns. 
Originally published at 3.00 

Sale 1.00 

matriarchial 
nal folkweys, effects pf the big 
city ete.—ea significant, au- 
thoritative contribution to both 
history and sociology. Originally 
published at 450. Sale 1.49 

8. Canterbury, Walsingham. 
ete. —ENGOLISH AND 

SANCTU ARIES, 
Pascinating history 
lore of some of the world’s most 
extraordinary holy places—their 
inspiring survivals revivals 
etc. Beautiful woodcuts. Origi- 
nally published at 3.75 

Sale 1.94 

66. THE 3 TRIALS OF OSCAR 
H. M. Hyde. 

61. THE PRIVATE Lavi or 
THE PROPHETS. oF .*-?-P 
Church. A brilliant study of 
Isaiah. Jeremiah. Brekiec). 

them «as re- 

NURSERY PRINTS. Six 

published at 
prints ote 

a8. CHINESE WATERCOLORS. 
The famous Tune Lal-Onhen 
paintings of 

published at 
color prints . 

“4. Okiahomea, Carousel, etc.— 
LYRICS BY O8CAR HAMMER- 
STEIN OU. 71 classice of Amer'i- 
ean balledry, including selec- 
tions from Boat, South 
Pacific. others. With « pter 
on lyric writing. Originally pub- 
lished at 240. meer 1.00 

a. NEW HOPE FOR ARTHEI- 
Tis SUVPFERERS. Oy Max 
Warmbrand, Ph.T. Revolution- 
ary therapy uced 
ameézing results. P 
packed with practical he 
advice on diet, drugs, exer . 
etc > ..,, Spectal 1.98 

e. TWENTIETH. CENTURY 
MENTAL HYGIENE, edited by 

noted 

authorities — pay ech osomatic 
medicine, sex variants, the Ror- 
schach. ete. Tllustrated. Ongi- 
nally published at 6.00 

Sale 1.98 

67. HANDBOOK OF LITER- 
ARY TERMS. Indiepemeadie for 
a better understanding @ lt- 
erature and odern literary 
criticiam—over 600 alphabeti- 
cally arranged articles oe ee 
ing the basic termé related 
flotion. poetry, dram«, etc. and 
(llustrated with apt quotations. 
By H. Yelland. Originally pud- 
lished at 3.50 .......Sale ion 

How and why the 
been made targets 
major upheaval, from the Ref- 
ormation to the Cold War 
Originally published at 4.50 

Sale 149 

68. SPORTING 
SCOPE SIGHTS—Hoew te Build 
Them. by T. Hanson. Step-bdy- 
step. (llustrated direction for 
the home workshop conversion 
of standard military arma, with 
instructions for: making tele- 
scopic equipment as well. Orig- 
inally published at 3.75 

- Sale 1.98 

7. THE ART OF RENOU—I1° 
Pall Colter Prints. Ideal for 
framing Choitee portraite, still- 
lifes. etc. by the Impressionist 

form. Text 
10x12% imported. 
published at 2.00 .. 

COLLEGE CHEMISTRY 
L. Richardson 

with 128 
structure. valence, nature and 
uses of the basic elements and 
com pounds solids liquids. 
gases. etc. Originally published 
at 3.00 ..Bale 100 

72. Dantes THE DIVINE 
COMEDY. translated by L. OC. 
White. Luxury gift edition with 
69 full-page 6x10,” Dore en- 
gravings. A magnificent volume 
Originally puBlished at 6.50 

Sale 3.98 

7. PAR GOLF IN & STEPS. by 
_ Basy-to-follow, 

instructions, pilus 

ica’s top teaching 
inally published at 2.95. 

Sale 1.00 

74. Bertrand Russeti—THE 
IMPACT OF &CTENCE ON 80- 
CTETY. Brilliant essays on 
mankind’s most crucial prob- 
lems. Originally’ published «at 
2 00 5 aoe’ fou ee ae 

7s. Deep Sea Fiehing in. Af- 
rica—HEAVEN HAS . CLAWS. 
Adrian Conan Doyle's thrilling, 

storms and tempests, etc. 24 
8 Originally published «at 
me cece ¢. oobcs ce awe 

4. Side-Streete of ft 
—SRUTTON'S PLACES, 
ace Sutton. The Saturday _ 

¢- 

guide 
lished at 3.50 

7. SPIES AT WORK—A Hie- 
Seth. 

success 
Andre 

cunning, daring, 
failure Defoe 
"Hari. the aoes D. et 
Illustrated ginally published 
at 4.76 ... .. Sale WOR 

7s. ALL ABOUT TRAILERS, by 
3. Gartner. The first complete 
guide to bullding, buying, rar- 
eling and living in trailers 
with hinte on special qadcets 
and attachments, maintenance 
parking, trailer laws, etc. 
photos. Originally published at 
2.7% .. ee eee ale 100 

7. JAPANESE PRINTS. In- 
jaan peautiful. Exquisite 
andscapes plus « pair of the 
most perfectly matched Geisha 
portraits you've ever seen 
13°x18". Originally published at 
10.00. Set of 8 coley priot. 

sale 1.58 

a0. VIENNA'S GOLDEN YEARS 
Or wtUsic, 1850-1906, by b 
Hanslick. A great era of first 
performances a bie 
concerts, vividly 
life by the moet 
critic of his time. 
Originally. 3.76 a 

81. ENGLISH POTTERY AND 

PORCELAIN. Over 55° fine rep- 
resentative specimens of Wor- 
cester, Chelsea. Bow, etc. fully 
described and illustrated in 120 
large full-page plates pilus 
three In fuli coler—a limited 
numbered edition volume 
lished upon the 
English Ceramic 
1948—the most im 
of ite kind ever heid. 
published at 3150. 

Mata 

Illustrated. 
_. Bale 1.98 

' ls 
the end of/ Wortd War 
brilliant, 663-page histcrw and 
interpretation. Originally pub- 
lished at 6.00........Sale 1.00 

43. WEDGWOOD — 5tt Ti 
lustrations, 64 in Pull Color, 

Wolf Mankowits. The 

Madison. 
_ Originally published at 3.50 

' sa 

RIFLES AND 

a. RANDOLPH OF ROA} 
NOKE. by GC. W. Johnson. Col- 
orful life story of the fiery po!- 
iticlan—his triumphs as duel- 
ist. orator. wit; clashes with 

Clay. ete. Illustrated. 

le 1.49 

nm Goose NURS- 
. Gey and colorful 

Little Bo 
Peep. and eight other favorites 

: for 

. AND KITTENS. Per- 
sans Siamese and lovable do- 
mestic cate in irresistible ful’- 
color portraita by Gladys Cook 
12°x18". Originally published at 
7.50.. Set of 8 color prints 

Sale 1.98 

aT. ALBERT EINSTEIN'S FES- 
SAVa IN SCTENCE. Written for 
the scientifically minded lay- 
man. these lucid essays Ciscuss 
great discoveries and theories 
of the pase and present. eu 
Originally published at 2.75 

Sale 1.00 

a8. Richard Warvdns 401 8- 
SAL OF EDWIN CARP. The 
highly improbable, wildly fun- 
ny diary of & fusey, furibling 
little man—»by the nesal-voiced 
actor who portrays a similar 
character in his screen roles. 
Originally. published at 3.50, 

Sale 1.00 

a6. Kierkesaard, G. K. Chee- 
terten. yvraev—M ODER 
CURIS TIAN REVOLUTION- 
ARIES, edited by Donald Ati- 
water. Lucid. inspiring accounts 
of the lives and thoughts of 
Eric Gill. C. F. Andrews. et a) 
revealing each philosopher's 
ideas on resolving the conflicts 
and tensions of modern man 
IMustrated Originally pu »d- 
lished at 4.00 Sale 1.98 

96. Peter Pau! Rubens—LOV~- 
Ea OF LIFE. The colorful story 
of the great Fiemish painter 
and tife in the courte of 
ate im the 7th century. 
Originally published at 3.75 

Sale 1.49 

1. HEALTHFIL LIVING, Dy 
Dr. H. &. Diehl. A comprenhen- 
sive. profusely ijllustrated guide 
to physical fitness—5695 pages 
of clear facts and practical ad- 
vice on diets, exercises. per- 
sonal hygiene, disease preven-, 
tion. sex, mental health. etc. 
Originally published at 4.50 

Sale 1.98 

9¢. SOUTHERN 8 O H EMIA'S 
GOTHIC ART—TI6 Pilates, 31 
in Fulr Colter, by V. Demketein 
The inepiring architecture of 
cloister. castie and town, mree- 
nificent masterpieces of medcie- 
val religious painting. wood- 

vaulted arches —reprod 
exceptionally detailed photo- 
graphs and 31 goid-illumined 
plates. Full] annotations pro- 
vide a valuable sid in 
ciation. Handsemely produced. 
9, x12", imported. Special 12.95 

o3. THIS 18 LIFE ETERNAL. 
by EE. Wynne-Tyson Hundreds 
of inspiring quotations on im- 
mo ity. from Lao Tze wo 
Aldous Huxiey. Originally pud- 
lished at 3.75 ale 1.00 

O41. Peaks & Lamas—TIBETAN 
MARCHES, by A. Migot. The 
best book ever written about 
the Tibetans and their way of 

life. filled with unforgettab e 

pictures of their customs, cere- 

monies and religion. beautiful 
temples and iamasaries, art. 
eostume, architecture etc 
Many photographs. Originally 

published at 5. Sale 1.98 

85. DECISION IN KOREA, by 

R. M. Posts Introduction by 

Geo Fielding Eliot. The first 
complete story of the Korean 
War—an exciting and authen- 
tic epye-witness history of the 

battles and the courage of the 

men who fought them. Orig- 
inally paiblished at 4.75 

Sale 1.00 

1R- o4. TTRILLO'’S MONTM 
TRE SCENES. Large prints of 
his most celebrated landscapes. 

ull of sunlit warmth end 

uty. 17°x14". Originally pud- 
lished ac 12.00. Set of 4 color 

prints ; Sale 7.98 

87. DICTIONARY OF LU asT 
by 5S. le 

guin. Hitler. PF. D , 
Shaw. thoumnds of others al! 
alphabetically arranged Orig- 
inally published at 5.00 

sale 1.98 

on. American ‘Primative’ 

Painters—THEY TAUGHT 

THEMSELVES. by Sidney Janis. 

90 reproductions. @ in full color. 
of remarkable work by 30 self- 

trained contemporery artists 

men end women from al! wa'kKs 
of life. With notes on each 

paintine and ti of 

eolor reproductions 
in) of mesterpieces Dy Rem - 
brandt. Marchand. Ruysdae!l 

and many others with special 

groups of plates of Parise water- 

col and Memiling paintings. 
10%.x14". Originally published 
at 3.98 oo be basen Sale 1.9% 
100. FRENCH PAINTING—15! 
Large Plates, 1f In Pall Color. 
by Basil Taylor. Magnificent. 
8%x12" reproductions and bril- 
liant text recreate the develoo- 
ment of one the world's 
greatest art traditions, in all its 
richness and diversity--from 
the 14th century religious mas- 
terpleces to the epoch-making 
works of Renoir tas. OCav- 

guin. Ceranne. Lautrec. et al 

Originally published 
a 

for. COLONIAL WITLLIAMS- 
RIRG WATERCOLORS. Set of 

4 magnificent color printe de- 
picting the elegance and beauty 
of Colonial WilllamebDure at tne 
height of ite glory. 14*1T port- 
folio. Oricinally. published *&*t 

10.00. All color prints... 

192. LIVING CRAFTS—Pre- 
fusely Witustrated, by OC. Ber- 

A ftaacinatine 

paper 
etc... 
@mchanged too 
and “secrets.” Originally pub- 

le 1.98 

” adulte—— 
and Solitaire to 

LE 
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{ comepy 
— 

CooKery ( 

—_ eee — 

LB SFO RNY 

originally published at 2.00 to 35.00 quan- 
. tities are limited 

105. FORBIDDEN LANDS. by_O 
Cooper. Peoples, lands and cus- 
tome on “the or the 
world”—28 unweual hotoes 
lus little-known acwe on 
ibet “Bmpty Quar- 

ter.” untamed Burmese tribes 
Australian aborigines, etc. Oris- 
inally published at 4.75 

Sale 1.9% 

mM. PHE ENCTRCLED SER-~ 
PENT—Iilustrated, by M. Old- 
field Howey. 91 rare woodcuts 
and halftones of the coldest 
and most widespread symbol 
ever conceived by man. en- 
hance this unique, handgsome- 
ly produced study of the ser- 

pent as god, devil, basilisk and 
charm in every mythology and 
occult system special in- 
terest to students of literature, 
religion. art. Originally pubd- 
lished at 7450 Sale 3.9% 

107. THE HEBREW IMPACT 
ON WESTERN CIVILIZATION, 
edited by D. D. Runes. An en- 
grossing, informative «sympo- 
sium on Jewish achievement in 
science. medicine, Politics, ex- 
ploration, etc showing how 
much Jewry has contributed to 
the making of modern society. 
Originally published at 6.00 

Sale 1.98 

fon, HISTORY OF DOLL 
HOUSES, by Flora Gill Jacobs 
An enchanting picture of 408 
wears of the domestic world in 
misiature. lustrated with over 
150 photos of anmtiq@e and mod- 
ern dol! houses and furnishing- 
ines. Originally published at 
7450. Sale 1.98 

198. QOLICK REFERENCE BOOK 
FOR MEDICINE AND &tR- 
GERY. by G. Rehberger. 14th 
edition—1.723 pages, tihustrated, 
including 12 color plates. Orig- 
inally published at 20.00. 

Sale 6.58 

116. DOG PORTRAITS. dy 
Giadys E. Cook. Warm, win- 
some, strikingly hand por- 
traits of prise 4r . 
12°x14 . Originally publiched at 
750. Get of 8 color prints. 

Sale 1.58 

11t. DECORATIVE ART .TN 
THE VICTORIAN ERA. oF 
Prances Lichten. Wax flowers, 

tury ert and customs 
and delightful collection. 96 
pages of illustrations. 14 in 
color. Originally published et 

Sale 3.98 12 . 
11%. Den BUDGE ON TENNIS. 
The great champion shows + | 
to improve every aspect of you 
game—drives, serves, control, 
ete. 64 action photos. Original- 
ly published at 3.50 Sale 1.00 

Maritains PHI- 

a vrilllant expo e- 
of view of the wuni- 
in which he resolves the 

Con- 

ENGLISH “MAS- 
Shipp. With 4! 

reproductions, 25 in 
splendid review 

from the times of Holbein 
through Henry Moore. 6.00 

Sale 1.98 le 
115. Cenrad Alken-—USHANT. 
The famous poet-novelist’s ex- 
traordinary autobiography 
brings a new intensity to eelt- 
revelation—-with vivid. witty 
memoirs of Life, Love and Lit- 
erature in the 20th mets. 
Originally published at 5.00 

Sale 1.49 

116. Illustrated HISTORY OF 
THE CORONATION. by L. ' 

orama of 

jewels. crown y 
published at 450 Sale 1.00 

117. TREASURY OF FHI- 
LOSOPHY. edited by D. D. 
Runes. A mammoth. 1280 
page anthology of grea” 
works by nearly 400 philos- 
ophers, including the ®D- 
cients 

lished at 15.00 .... Sate 5.88 

SCENES. 
. ees 

18. PARIS STRERT 
Cafes. kiosks, strollers 

and flaversome selection 
’ Originally published at 

Set of 6 color prints. 
. Sale 1.40 

119. Childbirth Throwsh the 
HE FTERNAL EVE. by 
Grahbem The whole 

| and dramaty history 
of obstetrics from the ancient 
Egyptians to the medical mir- 
acies of today. 609 fascinating 
pages of primitive practices, 
medieval midwives. great med- 
ioal pioneers. revolutionary dis- 
coveries. etc. Scores of unusuel 
iiiustrations. Originally pub- 
lished at 1000 .. Sale 3.98 
17, ow TO LOOK AT 
BUILDINGS, by D. Broadell. An 
excellent non-technical guide 

tectural 
lustrating and analyzing 

lished at ! 
iwi. A SE 

elog—a classic of wit. extrava- 
gance and sentiment—-in & 
handsome deluxe. binding 
Originally published at 2.98 

Sale 1.49 
12t. Exploring Ancient Woertd« 
—FREDERICK CATHERWOOD, 
by VV. W. von 

er 
lished at 500 ... 
173. 4APANESE 

124. Earty Lecomot 
AIN’S RAILWAY 
1s Pla ® ru 

ing. colors, crests and heraidic 
devices of famous old joocomo- 

panies, pictures of rare museum 
pieces and 50 tipped-i 

ives—BRIT- 
LIVERIES— 
li Coler, dy 

137. THE 

pretation of 10 

ict 
the 

an 
Middle Ages. 

ment of W 
client cu 

STORY 

and 

or oUR 
TIVILIZATION, by P. l. Raiph. 
A brilliant seurve inter- 

years in the 
estern Man 

tures thr 
the Ren 

a 
&- 

sance and Industrial Revolution 
to the present and momentous 

color 
swarcches for model-bullders are 
included 
po 
lished at 8.00 

17S. VESALIUS—The 

~ - ay fe trans- 
tion item. n pud- 

+ Origin Ris 
Anatomy 

tiful mod- 
full 

facsimile of Vesaliuse pow 1 
and dramatic woodcuts of the 
human figure and organs; 
notations, 9x12". puckram bind- 
yo Originally published at 

126. BEST PLAYS, 1950-51, ed- 
ited by John Chapmen. A sur+ 
vey of one of the 
theatre 
with choice excerpts an 

= Rose 

Sale 5.58 
ing. 

American 
‘s moet dynamic years 

maries of 
“Guys and Doll.” 

1 
“ 

fascinating account of haw our 
17th Century 
with stealing, homicide, drunk- 
eness. 
edultry. defamation. etc.-with 
examples of the “majesty of the 
law” in typical cases 
ly published at 3.00 Sale 1.98 

18. THE AMERICAN IMPACT 
ON RUSSIA, by M. Laserson. 

critic's Best writings on art. ha 
erature and i (/iife. v 
published. at 3.75 

130. PARLIAMENT HOUSE: 
Histery of “*hambers of 
House of 

the emee 
Church, from the days of John 
Wesley 
achievements 
inally published at 4.40. 

13%. THE 
and WEPGWOORD COPTES. by 

n 

piece of Oraeco- 
which timepired the equally fa-* 

copies. A taa- 

Century. 
at 5600 .. 

129. Selected Writings of 
JOHN KUSKIN, edited by P 

groesi 

Brahma, Yor 
forth 

bilities for the future. 
ustrated. Or 
at 3.75. 

is8, THE STORY OF TRELAND 

— ISLANDS APART. r 

HINDI 
Berna 

unfamiliar beliefs 
Orient —the meaning 

a. etc.—<cleariy set 
illuminated Ortg- 

imally published at 4.50 
Sale 1.98 

and 

by 

Tl- 
iginally published 

cee» le 158 

trick, hrough 
tum u]tuous 

tod 
published at 4.00 

138. 
Theos 

PHILOSOPHY, dy 

7 other hits 

‘7. CRIME AND PUNISH- 
ENT in Barty Maryland, dy 

Semmes. A scholarly, yet 

Colonists dealt 

profanity witchcraft 141 

Original- 

little-known but 

f 
Jones. 

nally pu 
att ... fale 1489 

. Sale 1.00 

the Cha 
fommens, by M. 

. little-known but 

movin 
agains 

a boy 
brooms 
can't stop 
illustration 
published 

144, WINGS 
by R. M McClin 

etory a 
and butter 
lustrated 
inally published at 2.50 

male 

1, WIshING 
GATE, by E. Lyon 
thrills for four children who 

“the my 
Black Mountain.” Djustrated 
(10-14.) Originally published 
at 250. ..« fale 1.00 

soive 

of 

itcher 
et 250. Sa 

sa. ADVENTURES AT 
FRIENDLY 
How 

143. T7HE SOR 
PRENTICE. by 
The fairy tale classic about 

magician who makes 
etch 
them 
(5-8.) Ort 

at 2.50. 
IN THE WOODS 

Unusual 
his moth boy « 

iib-f8 

GOOD BOOKS FOR 
DREN AND YOUNG PROPLE 
140. WASHINGTON ADVEN- 

TURE, by S&S. V. Banks 
mypstery-¢ base- 
a colorful setting of 

Capitol life during 1900 
lustrated. 
published at 2.50 

MONEY 
A. R. Thurman 
for Deys about « 

rookie 
blis 

FARM, 
All the fun of learn- 

ing to ride & pony. rounding 

water—and 
Delightful 

meat 

ste 

-- 

Past. 

Originally 
sa 

PITCHER. Dy 
A novel 
t young 

Originally 
} 

by FR 

thro 

r 

Sale 1.98 - 
PORTLAND VASE 

and 

mous 
cinating narrative on the beau- 

int Vase and 
published at 7 

by W. Kilpatrick. y : pa . ly 
published at 3,75 /.. Sie 

134. Francois Maurtac’s WORDS 
or ral 
winning scholar’s six itepiring 

inally published at 2.75. 

iteelf and 
end subse- 

‘ 148 

Dar 
ere. y 
«Sale 3.08 

“Progressive” 
EDUCATION 

—~and 
blende. ( 10-14.) 
lished at 2.00 

147. BUCKSKIN SCOLT AND 
OTHER STORIES, by M. Renick 

20 true tales of 

great Americans 
M. Tyler 

Two 
144. COPPERHEAD HOLLOW, 
by G. Raftery teenage 

campers have an exciting sum- 
find valuable piteh- 

Originally pub- 
peneeee BOhe 180 

from Revolu- 

heroes, to the Wright 
Diustrated 

(8-12.) 

(Teen- 
ed at 

sa le 108 

THE ROUNDHOUSE CAT 
& OTHER STORIES, by F. Hud- 

4. Delightful, 

. 

‘real-life” 

tales of elephants, goats, beav- 
ers. dogs —and railroad workers. 

Iilustrated 
published at 2.25 

Originally 
Loo 

148. LORD BUFF AND THE 
SILVER STAR, by CG. A. Cham 
beriain, 
Dennis 
a boy 
(10-16 
2.75 

TH. The Prize- _ 

Imprimatur. Orig- man 

Sale 1.00 

riors—THE 
Ancient 

“the creat 

Wars 

Britain.” 

Viking raiders, et a! 
trations. 
at 600 .. 

141. 

136. DECORATIVE PRINT- 
ED MAPS OF THE 15TH TO |} R 

H CENTUR Full 
Pase iz 
or. by BR: A. Ske 

y Ulustrated 
volume for a}i wi 

MA 

niques, trade m 
easy pubiliehed at 
14 pales eae Bale 7.95 

W4L—Books, Ist Floor. . 

oliclem 

Movement 

AN AMERICAN 
’ Eg Lar 

TioTrs, 

iiuetrated by Wesley 
Charming story about 

a horse, a girl arid a doe 
) Originally published at 

; sale 

and War- 
PAINTED WEN. be 

T. C. Letheridge. Thrilling story 
wreckers of Ro- 
the Picta—their 

Lacredible battles and triumphs 
with Bronze Ace w 
man legionunaires. Sakon irates 

4 
Orjginally publ 

, sooo Oe 

iMus- 
lah 4 

le 2.58 

IN El- 

statesman-scientist whom F. D 

Iiustrated. Orig- 

15%. THE CHE 
, oy 

also Chevy Chase 

pr 
JInaliy published at 4.75 

Sale 1.98 

ISTIAN DILEM- 
van de Pol. 

ciaive, unDiased analysis of each 
division in Christianity —Catb- 

va. Protestantiom: An- 
gliicaniem, the Ecumenical 

other vital 

In- 

lasues 

Dept. Ww . WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
Washington 13, D. C., District 7-5300 
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Washington Square in New York's Greenwich Village 
is the setting for. WHAT'S LEFT OF APRIL (Double- 
dav), Robert Lowry s new novel of a Cincinnati girl 

who went to New York to become a model. 

Confederate Guerillas 

Make a Surging Story 
Reviewed by Aubrey Graves 

Stal took 

GRAY GHOSTS AND REBEL 
RAIDERS. By Virgil Car- 

ringten Jones. Henry Holt 

& Co. 4.50 

CIVIL WAR fans who found 
his earlier “Ranger Mosby” 
engrossing have a five-fold 
treat in store in Virgil Car- 
rington Jones’ new book, the 

first to tell in such colorful de- 
tail the story of guerilla war- 
fare in the 1860s 

In surging, exciting prose, 
he relates the incredible ad- 
ventures not only of John Sin- 

gieton Mosby, the most bril- 
liant and successful of them 
all, but of four other Confed- 
erate irreguiars—Harry. Gil- 
moer,. “Sige” White, Turner 
Ashby and Hanse MeNeiitl. 

It comes as no surprise to 
learn that the Civil War Book 
Club has chosen this as .its 
September selection 

AS A BOY. Jones lived on 
the battlefield of Trevilians 

and heard from his great-aunt 
stories of Yankee soldiers and 
Rebel soldiers who slogged 
past her door For the past 

decade. he has lived at the 
edge of the Bull Run battie- 
field. From this proximity ‘to 
historic soil. it is obvious that 

he has gained a deep feeling 

for the human nuances of this 
heroic and tragic struggle 

The author's keen sense of 
drama. his mastery of sus 

pense, his skillful timing and 
his enviable way with words 
are in evidence in evéry chap- 
ter. His descriptions of the 
terrain and his word portraits 
of the hitand-run warriers 
make the reader feel that he 
is at the scene. 

You ride with them as they 

Dumas ‘Life’ 

Is Fictionally 

Embellished 
Reviewed by Marion Marrolf 

Stal Book Reviewer 

KING OF PARIS. Guy 
Endore. Simon and Shuster. 
M4. 

ALEXANDRE DU MAS, 
whose very name evokes 

swashbuckling adventure, 

comes alive under the deft 

hand of Guy Endore in his 

fictionalized biography 
Endore, who believes that 

pure research can never do 
this man justice, embroiders a 

bit here, adds the punchiine 

te an old tale there and quotes 

imaginary conversations which 

“should have been” in a skill- 

ful blend of truth and inven- 

tion. 

By this technique, Endore 

has reached down and brought 

out the man he believes Dumas 

to be. He has picked and 
culled the multitude of stories 

which circulated about this 

romantic creator of historical 

romance to give the reader & 

wide sampling of the good and 
bad. the naughty and clever. 

ENDORE BUILDS the 

novel around the theory that 
Dumas and his son, Alexandre 
fils ‘author of “Camilje”), 
actually exchanged blows in a 
duel. It is generally believed 
that the two were opposed in 
ideas. but that the son Was on 
affectionate terms with his 
father It is said. however, 
that the son once awoke frem 
a nightmare finding himself 
poised with a dagger at his 

father's throat 
Tormented fer years by in- 

sults from his classmates about 
his illegitimacy, by the charge 
that his father’s novels were 
only fraudulent copies and his 
duels play-acted, this sensitive 

boy challenged his noted 
father to a duel to prove te 
himself amd the world that 
his father was still a great 
man. Or, author Endore 

represents. 
While Endore feels that 

Dumas was essentially a jind 
man. he doesn't hesitate to 
show his shabby treatment of 
the mother of his legally rec 
ognized son.’ : 

EXPOSED, TOO, are the 

novelist’s methods of gather- 
ing around himself other writ- 
ers. who supplied him with 
ideas, background and, it is 
even charged, wrote many of 
his works, said to total more 
than 1200 volumes. 

While historians may have a 

bone to pick with Endore’s 
liberal embellishment of the 
facts, most readers will find 

' this October Bookofthe 
Month Club selection highly 
entertaining. 

reviewer 

dash from the mountains to 
raid enemy camps at the most 
unlikely hours, then disappear. 
You are there, in the saddle, 
as they snatch couriers, steal 
horses, capture supply trains 
and destroy bridges. You share 
the partisans’ suppressed ex- 
citement as they slip through 
picket lines to kidnap, stc- 

cessively, thfee Union gen- 
erals from their beds. 

YOU CAN well appreciate 
how Sheridan was driven to 

employ against the “pillagers” 
some of the most heartless re- 
prisal measures in history; how 
Grant, who ignored them at 

first, became so frustrated by 
their effectiveness and elusive- 
ness that he evéntually or- 

dered them hanged without 
trial. 

At the end, Jones carries his 
point: that the raiders, whe 
tied up whole armies sorely 
needed for the advahce on 
Richmond and for ether of.- 
fensives, delayed Union vie- 
tery for at least eight months 

after it seemed an immediate 
certainty in the summer of 
1864. 

But not all is blood and 
thunder. Numerous humorous 
anecdotes illuminate and 
lighten the story. For in- 
stance, Jones’ account of how 

Mosby bounded into the bed- 
ream of Gen. Edwin H. Stough- 
tom as he siept in a half- 

drunken stupor in what is now 
the rectory of Truro Episcopaf 
Church at Fairfax. 

MOSBY PULLED down the 
covers of the snoring Stough- 

ton, lifted his nightshirt and 
slapped him on the backside 
with the cold, flat side of his 
sword 

“Get up, General, and come 
with me!” Mosby ordered. 

“What is this? Do you know 
who I am, sir?” said Stoughton 

as he was brought fully awake. 
“I reckon bde, General. Did 

you ever hear of Mosby?” 
“Yes, have you caught him?" 
“No, but he has caught you.” 
Jones, a raconteur.par ex- 

cellence, has added substan- 

tially to the understanding of 
the conduct of the war in 
the heretofore inadequately 
treated Eastern theater—Vir- 
ginia, Maryland and West Vir 
-ginia. 

‘Magazine Rack 
By Robert P. Jordan 

A FAINT NOTE of plaintiveness seems to echo through 
Newsweek's considerate composition on Richard M. Nixon. 
One gets the idea from Ralph de Toledano’s gentle fugue that 
here is a man who is doggedly carrying on despite setbacks, 
restraints and the goshawful grind 
of the campaign itself. He is a “dif- 
ferent” Nixon this time: a Nixon, 
says de Toledano, whose gravity re- 
flects his awareness that “the suc 
cess or failure of the Republican 
campaign may depend on him,” and 
a Nixon who hopes to create “a new 
public image of himself, to prove 
he has the judgment, integrity and 
ability to be President.” He con- 
siders himself the logical whipping 
boy for the Administration; he 
sometimes is bitter about it, artd 
sometimes philosophical. De Tole- 
dano winds it up like this: “As he 
moved eastward this week, Nixon <a 
battled gamely to fulfill his heavy + We fo weeses 6 eee meas ter? 
and complex campaign responsiDili- rer 
ties . . . Richard Milhous Nixon knows better than anybody 
else that he himself is on trial, that he must inferentially 
prove his own character and dignity and fitness for the highest 
office in the land. eR 

ELSEWHERE with the newsweeklies: 
The why of rising prices gets a going-over by U. 8. News & 

World Report, which blames them on higher costs of doing 
business and producing goods. Wages are up, freight charges 
are Up, raw materials are higher. And some taxes are up. But 
demand for goods also is high, because incomes are at record 
levels. The result? “Another round of inflation.” 
New York's Mayor Robert Ferdinand Wagner Jr. is the sub- 

ject of Time’s cover and cover story. “To do a me@diocre job 
as Mayor of New York,” says Time, “is itself a tremendous 
challenge; to do a first<lass job is apparently impossible. Bob 
Wagner has risen above the mediocre—but he has fallen far 
short of the impossible.” 

Hollywood is buzzing with new blood and new bounce, re- 
ports Business Week, in a good look at the flick ind 

But if.you want a really comprehensive tour of t movie 
lots, latch on to Cosmopolitan, The entire issue is about film- 
land. (Note to Cosmopolitan: Robert Taylor's real first name 
isn't Stanley. It's Spangler. Let's watch that.) * 

> > > 

Newsweel_ 
«ae 

GOOD PROFILE of Jim Finnegan, Stevenson's ca paign 
manager, in the Reporter. Also an article by this newspaper's 
Chalmers M. Roberts pointing at the enlarging rips in the 
Iron Curtain. 

> . > 

MORALITY concerns Life this week in its continuing series 
on segregation. It offers a round table debate Southern re- 
ligious leaders who differ on the churches’ role; and a plea 
by Evangelist Billy Graham for an end to intolerance. 

“PEACE OF MIND” is what the New Republic names its 
leading item, a tag referring to Mr. Eisenhower's text as he 
opened his campaign. “The President,” continues the a- 
zine, “does not allow himself to worry. May we assume that 
all is well?” The New Republic, of course, prefers to worry. 

> . ° 
’ 

THE 1957 FORD—“head-high to a pygmy” at a mere 4 feet 
8 inches—is featured in Popular Science, It gets a rave notice. 
Popular Mechanics reports on its road test of the German 
Volkswagen (“amazing performance and roadability”) and what 
Volkswagen — think about it. (“The first major love af- 

fair of my jife.”) 
> . . 

ANTONINO ROCCA, graduate engineer, linguist and lover 

of music, takes home around $65,000 yearly thanks to his skill 
at kicking people in the head and elsewhere, Americas notes 
pleasantly. Rocca, as every wrestling fan knows, is one of the 
most successful wrestlers in the business. 

> > +. 

THE WIDE-EYED young lady on the cover of McCall's is 
one Patsy Shally, and she's all right with us. The hat she is 
wearing is not. Between the covers, McCall's offers some 

pretty good stuff, including a six-page picture layout of Anne 
Morrow Lindbergh's life story and a 
provocative consideration of this 
question: “Do We Teach Our Chil- 
dren Too Much About Sex?” 

Dr. Alexander Reid Martin writes 

that he believes there is more to be 
said in favor of an old-fashioned, 
even prudish approach to the facts of 
life than “our clinical, casual, de- 
tached frankness” of today. What the 
modern approach really amounts to, 
he says, is a presentation of attitudes 
which are neither true nor real— 

what we say and how we we it are 
contrary to our natural feelings in 
the matter. And to “.. . we drain 
sex, which should nourish and en- 
rich our emotional life, of any feel- 
ing whatsoever.” Dr. Martin's con- 

clusion: “Actually, what you say to your child matters rela- 
tively little, I think, compared with what he realizes you and 
your husband mean to each other.” 

7 > 

ANOTHER ASPECT of family life captures the meretricious 
attention of Tempo. “Marriage,” philosophizes Tempo, “may 
be wrong for you.” This particular effort is by no means re- 
quired reading. 

Child Book Fair to Open Nov. 11 

Art in Washington | 
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A Colombian. With a ‘Cool’ Approach 
By Leslie Judd Portner 

THE PAN AMERICAN UNION is ex- 
hibiting paintings by a young 

Colombian, Eduardo Ramirez, to con- 
tinue through Oct. 8. The artis oe nig 
in Pamplona, Colom- ern, " 

. He studied 
paint at the Na- 
tional University and 
the School of Fine 
Arts in ta. In 1949 
he held a joint exhibit 
with two other Colom- 

bians, Edgar Negret 
and Enrique Grau, at 
the New School for 
Social Research in 
New York City. In 1950 irs. Portner 
he held a oneman 
show at the Galerie Arnaud in Paris. 
Since then he has traveled widely, paint- 
ing and exhibiting in Paris, New York 
and Bogota. 

bia, ini 

Among the young Colombian artists 
of the avant-garde, Ramirez, together 
with the sculptor, Negret, represents the 
non-objective trend. Clean, meticulous, 
geometric forms characterize his art, 
painted in flat areas of color with no 
textural change. The canvases are very 

handsome, with a good sense of balance 
and composition and with subtle and 
beautiful color relationships: Though it 
is “cool” painting, it has a restrained 
lyriciam that is very moving. 

Ramirez’ approach is one which is 
preoceupying more and more Latin 
American artists today. They are 
from a rather sensual, semi-abstract 
approach to an almost mathematical cool- 
ness and intellectual restraint. The 
works depend more on subtlety of tone 
than on brilliant color, and the interplay 
of is accomplished with a 
minimum of means. 

Many of these are closely con- 
nected in Paris with Galerie Denise 
Rene, which represents a group of 
French abstract painters, such as 
Duwasne, Urbain and Vasarelly, whe 
pursue a geometric rather than an ex- 
pressionist h te abstraction. This 

contrast to the United 
States, where 
expressionism 

emotional abstract 
is the rule, with ameor- 

forms and violent color. 
While it would be- easy to assume that 

the Latin Americans are influenced by 
the clean shapes of the Bauhaus school, 
which so dominated this country in the 
late 19906 and early 1940s, this is too 
simple an explanation. The fact is that 
these young artists are widely traveled, 
spend mére time in New York and Paris 
than at home, and are acutely aware of 
new trends in painting and eagerly 
responsive to them. 

: o . . 

FE ARTS CLUB is holding a three 
man show by the Washington 

artists, Mariano Eckert, George Bayliss 
Jr. and Lenore Straus, to be on view 
through Oct. 5. 

Mariano Eckert, a native of the 

Dominican Republic, studied painting at 
the National “School of Fine Arts, 
Trujillo City. He came here in 1947 and 
completed. four more years at the Cor- 
coran School, where he received six 
student awards. Since then he has ex- 

hibited widely both in his own country 
and in Washington. 

Eckert paints in a variety of tech- 
niques, seeming still to be searching for 
his own mode of expression. Much of 
nn werk is Spanish in technique and 
mood, reflecting his early training. Other 

toward abstrac- 

patterns. 
The portraits are rather slick and 

ted, but some of the composi- 
Ss, such as the Braquelike “Model 

in the Studio,” show good understanding 

Gallery Notes 

“Halles de Paris” by the French painter, Jean Pabert, in @ one-man show 
of his works at the IF A Galleries, 2623 Connecticut ave. nw. 

of complex organization and subtle color 
relations. “The Bull Fighter” and “St. 
Francis” seem to be tr onal works, 
the forms broken down slightly but the 
color still rather heavy. The Impress 
sionist landscapes, while competent, are 
the least interesting. Eckert’s painting? 
has shown good progress in the last few 

years, and he is obviously working very 

hard. 

GEORGE BAYLISS JR. studied paint- 
ing at the University of Maryland under 
Herman Maril, and then went to Cran- 
brook where he received his M.F.A de- 
gree this year. He has exhibited widely 
for the past five years and has won 
numerous awards, including a Purehase 
Prize in the Ninth Area Show at the 

Corcoran Gallery. 
Before going to Cranbrook, -Bayliss 

worked in a semil-abstract technique, 
with suave forms and a narrow color 
range. Since returning, however, he 

Congdon; “Bridge,” 

Sam Fischer; 
Ernst, ete. 
The greater part of the new work is 

pure abstraction, with heavy, slabbed-on 
areas of color, recalling the late de 
Stael. These compositiofs are variations 
upon a single color theme (red, green, 
blue or purple), with tone changes cre- 

ating the sense of form in space. Among 
these, “By the Sea,” in le greens; 

“Red Cliffs,” in clear, strong tones, and 
“Yellow Land,” with its brilliant lumi- 

nosity, are all ou ding. Three biack- 

and-white wash drawings are interesting, 
especially “Glacial,” with its balanced 
com position. 

Bayliss is a talented artist, with almost 
too much facility, but his constant experi- 

mentation shows a ively and inquirin 
mind from which much can be expected. 

LENORE STRAUS Is a sculptor whose 
works are on view in the gardens of the 
Arts Club. She is the least arrived of 

the three artists, and while her work is 

more consistent, it is less controlled 
technically. Her subjects and. concep 
tions are interesting, however, and tech- 

a collage, is itke « 
“Oll Field,” like Jimmy 

nical proficiency is one thing that can’ 

be learned. Her works need not mare 
finish, but a more finished look. Her 
casual, rough surfaces look mone as 
though she did not know how to go on 
than a result of deliberate choice. And 
they need structure underneath the sur- 
face modeling, especially the human 
forms. Among the most successful works 
are the suave “Two Forms,” the 
clay “Mother and Child” and the ch 
seated terracotts figure. 

‘THE IFA GALLERIES are showing a 
group of paintings by the French 

artist, Jean Fabert. Fabert, who is 28, 
studied at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts and 
with Fernand Leger in Paris. He has 
exhibited widely and has+won the 
Premier Prix Chevanard, making him a 
Laureat of the Academie des Beaux-Arts. 

Fabert's work has grown immeasurably 
since it was first shown here two years 
ago. Then it was amusing, but rather too 
sleek and superficial. Now he has begun 
painting more seriously, with a finer 
regard for composition and texture. He 
is using more white in his painti 
piling it on thickly to leosen up 

composition. While the figure studies 
still tend to be too caricatured, such 
landscapes as “Halles de Paris” (illus 
trated above), “Cagnes” and “Marine, 

Touquet,” show a serious regard for 
painterly qualities. 

> + > 

‘THE CAPITOL THEATER has on 
exhibit in the Lounge a group of 

original etchings from the 1863 edition 
of Goya's “Disasters of War.” The prints 
seem rather dark but are in good condi- 

ion. The “Disasters” were first pub- 
lished. by Goya sometime between 1820 

and 1823, although the exact date is not 
cerjain. A later edition is said to have 
been prepared by Goya but not pub- 
lished, and it was not until 1863 that the 
Royal Academy of San Fernéndo, having 
purchased the group from a collector 
who got them from Goya's grandson, 

“tssued the first edition of 80 plates. 

The studies of violence and war are 
based on the French invasion of Spain 
in 1806, when Goya was “the anguished 
observer of the first scenes of bloodshed 
and of that great tragedy which took 
Spain to the depths of her soul and 
destroyed her political and social power.” 

An Exhibition by Corcoran Art School Faculty 
AN EXHIBITION of new 

works by all members of the 

Corcoran Art School faculty 
has just opened at the Cor ° 

‘coran Gallery, to continue 
h Oct. 17. The show is 

on view in the school office 
ry. 

Margaret Bouton, staff lec- 
turer at the National Gallery 
of Art, will ak at 4 p. m. 
today in the ture Hall on 
“Goya and His Times,” and 
the film, “The Glory of Goya,” 
will be shown. The public is 
invited. 

THE well-known Washing- 
ton artist, Juichi, has just 
opened his own gallery in 
Geo own, at 3407 M st. nw. 
He show ancient and mod- 
ern paintings and objects of 
art. Gallery hours are: Tues 
day-Thursday, 12-7 p. m.; Sat- 
urday, 105:30; Sunday, 25 
Dp. mM. 

ADULT classes in portrait 
painting, watercolor, oils, com- 
mercial art and sculpture are 
being offered this fall by the 
Arlington County Department 
of Recreation and Parks. Art 
classes for children wil be held 
at the main center and 17 oth- 
er a school centers. 
Information and schedules are 
available at 915 N. Jackson st., 
Arlington, or by telephoning 
JAckson 7-8888. 

JACK PERLMUTTER will 

ly being held at Center Mar- 
ket 5th K sts. 
nw. is featuring an exhibit 

30 original illustrations 
from children’s books pre- 
sented at the courtesy 
of Dr. Irwin Kerlan. 

EFFECTIVE Nov. 1, the Lee 

Atkyns StudioGallery will be- 

gin acting as artist's agent fof 
local painters in the water-col- 

or and print field, as well as 
pastel portraiture. The policy 
will be to try to get “the type 
of good art, in decorators’ col- 
ors, which the public requests 
but so seriously fails to find: 
= art for the home and of- 
ice.” 

Professional artists are in- 

vited to submit up to four en- 
tries for possible exhibition 
and sale. For further informa- 
tion, write: Lee Atkyns Gal- 
lery, 4712 Wisconsin ave. nw. 
Entry dates are Oct. 12-14. 

THE Pan American Union 

announces that in response to 

public demand, the gallery 

and building will now be open 

Saturdays from 98 a. m. to 4 

p. m. and Sundays from 1-4 

p. m. in order that all persons 
interested in art in the Wash- 
ington area will have an op- 

portunity to see the exhibits 
on view there. 

THE GREEK. Orthodox 
Church is exhibiting 65 pieces. 

of Byzantine iconography and 
art at the Sheraton Park Ho- 
tel all this week in celebration 
of its 13th Biennial Ecclesias- 
tical Congress here. The works. 

are from several New York 
churches, from the Greek Or- 
thodox Theological School at 
Brookline, Mass., and from 
vate collections, and some 
back to the 13th century. 

RUTH GALOON announces 
art classes for children from 
8-15, in still life, portrait, land- 
scape and design, to be held 
one afternoon a week and on 

Saturday morning. For fur- 
ther information, call Tucker- 

man 20824, or Taylor 98-2428 
(evenings). 
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The Book Fair Committee: Seated (left 
to right): Lois Johnson, Matilda Young, 
Dr. Irvin Kerlan, Evelyn Thornton, Doris 
Thompsen. Standing: Nora Beust, Max- 

ine LaBounty, Richard Hurley, Jeanne 

Hogan, Mrs. 
Bray, Sallie Marks, Charlotte Clark. 

teach two ses at District 
of Columbia Teachers College 
this coming year on- Monday 
and Wednesday evenings, in 
oil painting and the philoso- 
phy of art. The courses are 
open to any adult for credit 

Ethel Leonard Thomas, 

7 om 1368 Connecticut ave. nw Weekdays. 
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THE SEVENTH Annual 
Children’s Book Fair will be 
held Nov. 11-24 at the Com- 

merce Department . Building, 

14th and E sts. nw. it was 

announced yesterday. It will 

be sponsored by The Washing- 
ton Post and Times Herald iN® hooks: 
cooperation with the Washing- 
ton Booksellers Association, 
the Children’s Book Guild of 
Washington and the Children’s 
Book Council of New York. 

Special entertainment also 
is being set up: story-tellers, 
authors, artists, magicians and 
dance groups. 
And, es in the past, there 

will be a display of 

made by public and parochial 
school children, illustrating 
their favorite stories. 

SPECIAL EXHIBITS/s 
include books by Washin 
authors and illustr 

stimulating young people to 
make friends with books. 

PLANNING the special en- 
lil tertainment is a committee of 
on prominent Washington edu- 
rs; cators, booksellers and librari- 

award-winning books; foreign ans chairmaned by Dr. Irvin 
books; “Heritage Books”: rare Kerlan, aujhor and collector 

and manuscripts; myths, of children’s book. Committee 
folklore and hero tales; origi- members a ore: 
nal book illustrations; an inter- _ Pdi 
national exhibit, and another 
by CARE. 
On the opening day of the Public Libr 

ost and 
f nie turiey. 

se Univers Z. 

Sine WeRfaeee eee aa 
wel Prinnds Wart. 7 

ad 

or audit. Registration is now 
in at the college, llth 
and Harvard sts. nw. 

HOWARD University Art 
Gallery on Monday will hold 
a formal epening of its first 
exhibition of the season, “Wa- 
tercolors, prints and draw- 
ings by George O. (Pop) Hart.” 
Among the lenders to the ex- 
hibition are the Phillips Col- 

; aes the Metropolitan Mu- 
seum, the Whitney Museum, 
the Cleveland Museum, the 
Newark Museum,«and many 

) others. 

JAMES CUPOLI announces 
that the next exhibition to be 
held in the Colony Loun 
1737 De Sales st. nw., will 
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LEE ATKYNS ART STUDIO 
4712 Wisconsin Avenue, 0.W. 

EMerson 2.7845 

ADULT—oil painting classes: 
BASIC FUNDAMENTALS:— 
landscape, sill life, creative 
design, abstraction. 

Once or twice weekly classes, 
Shour sessions, personalized 

instruction. Morning of eve 
| mings. 
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beautiful new Living Room Suites... 
_ gorgeous new. colors! 

FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS 
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Just look what you get in lasting quality and modern design — highbacked elegance ; . . 

beautiful deep button tufting . . . slim brass ferruled legs .. . quality construction . . . deep 

moulded FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS . . . meticulous tailoring in the latest fabrics and 

colors ... and a taste of tomorrow in the trim shelf arms and mitred-panel base. Come 

in... See them... Buy now and save at Curtis Bros.! 
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ROMANCE IN VIRGINIA—It seems 
as if all the fashion designers have 

banded together this season and de- 

cided to make the sky the limit in 

creating evening clothes that are 
glamorous, beautiful and unhesitat- 

ingly feminine. None of- these crea- 

tions is.more romantic than this deep 
purple and peacock blue chiffon by 
Howard Greer, photographed in the 

Photos ty Tom Kelley. Staff Photosrapher 

handsome boxwood gardens at Mr. 

and Mrs. Henry J. Kaltenbach’s Not- 

toway Farm in Warrenton, Va. The 

hemline rises to show off pretty 

ankles in front, trails to the ground 
in back; the empire waistline is em- 

phasized by two huge lilaccolored 
roses, and the colors conspire prettily 
to flatter a creamy complexion. 

From Woodward & Lothrop. 

Fkashion in Warrenton 
By Ruth Wagner 

AUTUMN in the Hunt Country of 

Virginia is a season of excitement. 

After the warm, slow-paced sum- 

mer, when the horses roam the pas 

ture and the hounds live an indolent 

life. the countryside comes alive 

again. Tack is refurbished, borses 

and hounds are trained, groomed and 

got in condition for a season of hunts 

and shows. And the Hunt Country set 

gets ready for a time of business and 

social activity 

Fauquier County and its county 

seat. Warrenton, are in the heart of 

hunt country and the activity 

wie Warrenton, settled as early 

as 1712, is a pretty, quiet-looking town 

situated among rolling hills and 

iied by big old trees. The domed 

yellow and white courthouse dom- 

inates Main Street and there are 

many fine old homes and estates in 

the vicinity 

Warrenton is the home of Warren- 

ton Hunt, of course, and the Warren- 

ton Pony Show which is run entirely 

by youngsters between the ages of 

10 and 18, held in June or July. 

There are also the Old Dominion 

Hounds Hunt and the Casanova Hunt 

in nearby Fauquier County, the 

Orange County Hunt at The Plains, 

and the Piedmont Hunt at Upperville 

—all important teatures of hunt 

country life 

In addition, there's the annual Gold 

Cup steeplechase, famous throughout 

the Nation 

THE FACT that tweeds, sweaters. 

and riding. clothes, not to mention 

blue jeans, are standard attire for 

Fauquier County ladies doesn't mean 

“sn 8 

that they are not just as fascinated 

by clothes and the latest fashions as 
women anywhere. 

On the contrary, some very gala 

gowns are likely to blossom at parties 

in the hunt country. 

So when the Warrenton ladies got 

together to organize a benefit for an 

important project—the new Fanu- 

guier County Hospital—a fashion 

show was an idea that appealed to all 

of them. 

A big Washington store, Woodward 

and Lothrop, whose new Seven Cor 

ners branch is right on the road to 

the hunt country, is carrying dozens 

of smart costumes down to Warren 

ton for the show, which will be held 

on Friday, Oct. 5, at 3 p. m. Eastern 

Standard Time (4 p. m. Washing- 

ton time) in the Warrenton High 

School, sponsored by the Women's 

Auxiliary of the Hospital. 
The committee, headed by Mrs. 

Joe Hume Gardner, chairman, and 

Mrs. W. L. Bond, co-chairman, expect 

700 people at their big show. Mrs. 

William Randolph Hearst Jr., perhaps 

better known as Austine or “Bootsie” 

and long acknowledged as one of the 

country’s bestdressed women, will 

be the commentator, Tickets, by the 

way, are available through Mrs. Wil- 

liam Wilbur of Warrenton. 
The. fashion show is timed just 

right, coming midway between the 

Warrenton Hunt Hound Show on Sep 

tember 22, first event of the season, 

and the first Warrenton Hunt meet- 

ings in late October and early No 

vember. It won't be long before 
things in Warrenton will be in full 

social swing. 

SOCIETY 

Che Westington ; FASHION 

or and about WOMEN | Fateres 
re 
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Virginia Countryside 

Wakes Up to Autumn 

x o aes oo 

7 “ &. 16nd. - 

HUNT COUNTRY SUITS — The two models . wearing Glenhunt 
sweeping green hillside, scene of tweed suits, whose glowing colors 
the famous Gold Cup Race, rolls rival the fall foliage. From Wood- 
away from an old Virginia rail ward & Lothrop, one is a rose red, 

fence to make a background for and the other a cerulean blue. 

- a 

Hunting 

Pink: 
AT LEAST an 

approximation of 

the hunt country’s 

most famous color 

is this slim red 

wool dress (hunting 

pink is really red, 

you know) designed 

by Oleg Cassini. 

Shown on the love- 

ly broad porch of 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

4. Kalten bach's 

house, with «a sun- 

lit meadow in the 

background, it's 

from the Woodward 

& Lothrop Chan 

delier Room col- 

lection. In addition 

to clothes for the 

show, Woodies is 

preparing special 

" beckdrops of his. 

torie Warrenton 

and hunt country 

scenes. The one 

for the show's final 

sequence will be a 

blowup of the ar- 

chitects drawing 

of the proposed 

new and modern 

Fauquier County 

Hospital. 
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INES DE SEPULVEDA 
—LT. ROBERT A. RULIS 
The Chilean Ambassador to 
the Organization of Ameri 
can States and Senora de 
Sepulveda announce the 
marriage of their daughter, 
Ines, to Li. Robert Alexan- 
der Rulis, USN, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Rulis, of 
Vandergrift, Pa.. on Septem 
ber 29 at St. Thomas Apostie 
Church in Washington. LI! 

Wedding Announcements 
Rulis is a 

is now stationed 

ington 

LINDA LEA FERGUSON 
—FRED FREAR 

Mr.-and Mrs. 
of Lyndhurst, 

nounce 

their daughter, Linda 

Ferguson, to Fred 
son of United States 

Ohio, 

: SS SS = SE 

! 7 / 

“ur Ne Via re 

Vincent et Vincent 
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rmula, ex- 

elusive at yeqr bay 
the wave nature intended. Is especially 
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per manent 
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MA. 6.1572 
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4855 Indien Weed Road, Md. 

LO. 7-1900 
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aduate of the 
University of Maryland, and 

in Wash- 

L. B. Himes 
an- 

the marriage of 
Lea 

Frear, 
Sen. 

and Mrs. J. Allen 
Washington and 
Del.. on Sept. 29, in Cleve- 
land Heights, Ohio. The 
bride attended the Univer- 
sity of Miami. Her hus 
band, a graduate of the 
University of Miami, is 
now serving in the United 
States Army at Fort Jack- 

son, 5. © 

LALLA MEAD PEARSON 
—ABRAM PACKER HAYS 

Frear of 
Dover, 

1, Rear Admiral and Mrs. Mead 
Saltonstall Pearson announce 
the marriage of their daugh- 
ter Lalla Mead, to Abram 
Packer Hays Jr., son of Mrs 
Abram Packer Hays of Pitts 

burgh, Pa., and the late Mr. 
Hays, on Sept. 29 at the New 

York Ave. Presbyterian 

Church. The bride is 4 gradu- 
ate of Bradford Junior Col 
lege ana Tufts University. 
Her husband attended Lafay- 
ette College and is at pres 
ent editor of the Pittsburgh 
Herald-American. They will 
make their home in Pitts. 
burgh 

DOROTHY LAZANAS * 
—T. DELIANIDES 

Mrs. Despina Leranas of 
Washington, D. C. am 
nounces the marriage of her 
daughter, Dorethy Helen, to 
Theophilas Philip Delianides 
of Washington, D. C.. on 
September in the St. Nich- 
olas Greek Orthodox Church 

in St. Louls, Mo. The bride 
attended St. Louls Univer- 
sity. The groom is a grad- 

-_ ine couse, 

Senedd 
—OLIVER &. YONG 
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas lIorio 

of Silver. § 

te Univer- 
ill reside 

St. Francis De Sales Church. 
The couple will reside in 
Washington. 

PEGGY ANN TYLER 
—SAMUEL W. BARROW JR. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fran- 
cis Tyler of Aldie, Va.. an- 
nounce the marriage of their 

| daughter, 

| MacNeillie, 

i) Ens 
) USNR, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

reade 

MARY BLANCHARD 
~— JOHN DICKINSON 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Joseph 
Blanchard of Saunderstead, 
Surrey, England, announce 
the engagement of their 

daughter, Mary Helen, to 
John Spencer Dickinson, son 
of Rear Admiral, and Mrs 
Dwight Dickinson dr. of 

ter Academy and Harvard 
College. During World War 

\ Tt be served with the 86th 
Infantry Division in Ger- 
many and the Philippines. An 

| October wedding is planned. 

| ELLEN MacNEILLE 
|| —GEORGE IVERSON V. 

| Mrs. Augustus Riggs IV and 
‘| Merrall MacNeille announce 
i} the engagement of their 

Ellen Brevoort 
to Cadet George 

Dudiey Iverson V, son of Mr. 
George Dudley iverson IV 

Miss MacNeille graduated 
from Foxcraft Schooi, Mid- 
dieburg. Va. and is at present 
attending Mt Holyoke Col 
lege, South Hadley, Mass 
She made her debut at the 
Washington Debutante Bal! 
in 1955. Her fiance was grad- 
uated from McDonough 
School McDonough, Md., and 
is a student at the U. 5S. Mil- 
itary Academy at West Pom! 

A June wedding is planned. 

ALICE E. RENCHARD 
~—ENS. J. M. BROWN Ill 

Mr. and Mrs. William 5. 
Renchard of Old Brook- 
ville, Long Island, announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Alice Eugenia, to 

James M. Brown Iii, 

James M. Brown Jr., of Da- 
rien, Conn. and Siasconset, 
Mass. Miss Renchard attefid- 
ef Smith College. She made 
her debut in 1955 at the Debu- 

| tante Cotillion and Christmas 
Ball and is a member of the 
New York Junior Assemblies. 
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College, ord. ance Mn” 
| 40 graduate of Phillips Exe- 
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Elizabeth Arden's New 

SHAKE-A-WEIGH TREATMENT 

Let the deep, gentle vibration of the Shake-a- Weigh Chair wake up your-sircula- 

spots. It helps to tone 

... waistline . 

exceas curves, and fa 

and tighten flabby tissuts. 

tiguing weight. 

Irksome inches, portly pounds. Please do not return 

A slim. new figure. Owner delighted with... 

tion. Feel its slimming vibrating action as it goes after stubborn bulges and heavy 

But that's only the beginning of this invigorating treatment. % 

Now, stretch out on a Shake-a-Weigh Table in solid comfort. Close your. 

eyes and relax while a trained operator applies spot massage to hips. « 

neck and upper arms with a special vibrator. It rolls away 

And without lifting a hand, you are 

shakened and awakened to a slim new figure! 

Come in for a treatment. You'll love it! 

C5 hat ator, Salon 
1147 Connecticut Ave. N.W. (et M st) ME. 68-2274 

. thighs 
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Engagements 
Ensign Brown is a graduate 
of Yale University. A Decem- 
ber wedding is planned. 

JUDITH CARY DAVIS 
—LT. JOHN KUNCAS, USN 
Vice Admiral and Mrs. Wil- 
liam V. Davis, dr.. USN, an- 
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Judith Cary, 

John William Kuncas, 

= ‘euneas, 
Naugatuck, Cont. Miss Da- 
vis attended Stephens Col- 
lege and is a graduate of the 
University of Georgia. LA. 

Kuncas is a graduate of the 
United States Naval Acad- 
emy class of 1952. He is now 
attending the United States 
Naval Postgraduate School 
at Monterey, Cal. The wed- 
ding is planned for late De- 
cember 

EILEEN FAIGEN 
—RALPH SILVERMAN 

Mr. and Mra. Harry Faigen 
of Washington, D. C. an 
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Elleen, to 
Ralph Silverman, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Morris Silverman 
of Washington, D. C. Miss 
Faigen is a graduate of Cool- 
idge High School. Her fiance 
is attending the Universit 
of Maryland A June w 
ding is planned. 

JUDY NEVINS 
—LT. WARD LeHARDY 
Rear Admiral Joseph H. Ne. 
vins. USN (get. and Mrs. 

Nevins of Alexandria, Va.. 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Judy Powell, 
to Second LA. Ward More- 

house LeHardy, USA, son of 
Mrs. Louis Marcel LeHardy 
of Annapolis, Md.. and the 

late Lt. Commander LeHar- 
dy, USN. Miss Nevins attend. 

ed Sweet Briar College. Her 
flance was ua 
the United States Military 
Academy at West Point, in 
1956. A ‘November wedding 
is planned. 

ELIZABETH C. BELL 
~— JOHN H. BERKELEY 

George Victor Bell of 
Baltimore, Md., announces 
the engagement of her 
daughter, Elizabeth Colqu- 
houn, to John Hudson Berk- 

ley, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
| Howard L. Berkley of Harris- | 

Pennsyivenia. An Oc 
tober wedding is planned. 

MARTHA EASTERWOOD 
— JOHN L. YOUNGER 

Mrs. Charlies H. Bischoff of 

Arlington, Va., and Cary M. 
Easterwood of Reidsville, 
North Carolina, anne@eunce the 
engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Martha Ann Easterwood, 
to John L. Younger, son of 
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Younger 
and the late Thomes L. 
Younger of Arlington, Va. A 
November wedding is 
planned. 

SANDRA MAY SMITH 
—ROY HENRY LYNN JR. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lileyd Winfield 
Smith Sr.. of Washington, 
D. C.. announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, San- 
dra May, to Li. Roy Henry 
Lynn, United States Ajr 
Force, son of Maj. Gen. and 
Mrs. Roy Henry Lynn of 
Hamilton Air Foree Base. 
Calif, Miss Smith is a grad- 
uate of Stephens College 
Hier fiance is a graduate of 
the United States Milita 
Academy. A December w 
ding is planned 

JOYCE MARMELSTEIN 
—ASHER HYATI 

Vir. and Mrs. Nathan Mar- 

meistein announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter, 
Joyce Lydia. to Dr. Asher &. 
Hyatt, son of Mr. and Mrs 
S. L. Hyatt of London, Eng- 
land. Miss Marmelstein is @ 
graduate of the University of 
Maryland, and ts at present 
a student at the Longy 
School of Music in Cam- 
bridge, Mass. Dr. Hyatt, an 

Associate of the Royal In. 
stitute of Chemistry, is a 
graduate of Queen Mary Col- 

University of London, 

anniversary sale 

Permanents 
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Introducing Mr. Warren, Stylist, 
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helen 

marie 
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' 
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and is engaged, in post-gradu- 
ate research at the Massachu- 
setis Institute of Technology. 

GRACE MEANS 
—GEORGE EDLER 

Mrs. Edward D. Means of 
Chevy Chase announces the 

engagement of her daughter, 
Grace Joan, to George C. 

Sheucsve al Mr. and. Mra.-« 
George’ C. Edler of “Chevy 
Chase. Miss Means is a grad- 

uate of Pennsylvania State 

University. Her flance served 
in the United States Army 

and is now attending the 
University of Maryland. A 
December wedding is 
planned. 

SONDRA GANDLER 
JOSEPH GETZ 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gand. 
ler announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Sondra, to 
Joseph Ronald Getz, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Getz of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Miss Gandler 
is employed at Walter Reed 
Medical Center. 

MILLICENT VOGEL 
—GAINES GOUGH 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Paul 
Vogel announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Mil- 
leent Jeanne, to Gaines 
Homer Gough, son of Eu 
ene H. Gough and the late | 

Miss Vogel is a | Mrs. Gough. 
graduate of Indiana Univer- 
sity. Her fiance is a graduate | 
of both George Washington 
University 
University. An October wee | 
ding is planned. 

MARGARET TODD 
—~ALBERT RACHEL 

Mrs. Laura Lee Todd 
nounces the. ¢ t of 
her Lee 
anna Albert Rachel 
son of Mrs. Alexander Rachei 

Avchaest oft 
fiance attends American Uni- 
versity. 

daughter, Ann, to 
Samuel Wheeler Barrow Jr., 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Semuel 

their home in Bethesda, Md. 

MARGARET FRITCHEY 
—HENRY V. TRAHAN JR. 
Dr. and Mrs. Jobn A. 

Fritehey II of Harrisburg, 
Pa., announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Margaret 
Ann, to Capt. Henry Vol- 
taire Trahan Jr.. United 
States Army, son of Mrs. 
Gustave I. Ehrman of San 
Antonio, Tex. on Sept. 22 in 

1E WASHINGTON POST end TIMES HERALD 
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for SPECIAL occasions 

THE GRAY LINE 
1010 EVE SPREET, NW. Your Key te Seeing Weshingten, D.C 

Zion Lutheran Church, Har- 
risburg, Pa. 
raduate of Cedar Crest Col- 
ege for Women. Capt. 
Trahan attended Texas 
culture and Mee 
College. 

VIRGINIA LEHMANN 
—NORMAN L. MEYERS 

Announcement is made of 

Law School, and is a member 
of the law firm of Meyers and 
Batzell of Washington. 

and = American | 

The bride is a 
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7 CORNERS STORE OPEN THIS “THURSDAY 

| Emerson @) ~ Camalier & Buckley 
A ‘Ny 

© Finest, clearest, sharpest Picture 
yet developed 

Emerson's full-performing, precision, 

chassis engineered “Futura 

Powerful superbeterodyne radio with rich, 
clear tone and exceptional range 

Convenient phonojack with switch for 
dancing and listening pleasure 

Under-pillow and personal listening 
attachments* for comfortable 
private listening 

Auto and boat plug-in* permits set to 
vat 

Self-contained carrving handle and sand 
Built-in telescope antenna 

Available in a variety of colors 

operate from car or 
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PORTABLE 
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*Chevy Chase xieg Thursday and Friday Evenings ‘tl ’ Pp. M.. 



All Aboard for Sailorama Holiday — 

BOARDING PARTY—Mrs. William B. Franke, 
wife of Assistant Secretary of the Navy Franke, 

eben 
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ser. 

of the 

vat! hg “
 65,20" 7,
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wer 
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Heinz and Mrs. E. S. Piper, chairman of the dec- 

orations committee. Mrs. Franke was hostess at 

: : . 

° sre _ 
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listed men) in the Salil Loft of the Naval Gun 
Factory. Before the luncheon the ladies (all top 
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a luncheon recently aboard the USS Sequoia. 
Her guests were the chairmen and co-chairmen 
of various committees for the Navy Relief Ball 
to be held Oct. 12 (for officers) and 13 (for en- 

Reward for Job Well Done 

Navy Ball Committee 
Sails the Potomac 

By Winzola McLendon 

THE NAVY which is 

ranking Navy wives) worked out final plans for 
the ball which raised over $28,000 in relief funds 
last year. The 1957 Ball Committee hopes to top 
that sum. 

welcomes Mrs. Arleigh Burke, wife 
Chief of Naval Operations, as she steps aboard 
the Secretary of the Navy's yacht. Boarding 
with Mrs. Burke are (left to right) Mrs. L. C. 

SHIP AHOY!—Mre. Madison Whiteside 
(left) co-chairmen of the enlisted men's ball, 
and Mrs. E. S. Piper stand aft on O-1 Deck 

gowns, musical tops in enter- 

—— 

7 —- “~ * bY 
” fade toe we lh. ee es aif 

FANTAIL SCUTTLEBUTT—The chairman 

4 ' 
Z . a R-« eae ee 

and co-chair- 

men of the Navy Ball Prize Committee, Mrs. A. M. Morgan 

(left) and Mrs. John Nolan, found the fantail of the USS 
Sequoia a quiet place to catch up on Navy gossip. The 

ladies were among members of the Ball Committee who 
were the guests of Mrs. William B. Franke for a luncheon- 

eruise down the Potomac. 

Army Daughters to See Fashions 
The once-a-year day for the 

Army Daughters—the day 

when the “daughters” band 

together to raise money for 

national charities—takes 

place this year on Oct. 22, in 

the Main Ballroom of the Ft. 

Lesiey J. MeNair Officers’ 

Club. Sponsored by the 

Washington Chapter of the 

Daughters of the U. S. Army, 

the benefit starts at 12:30 

p. m., with a luncheon. Then, 
Julius Garfinckel & Co. will 

present fashions featuring 

the world famous Adele 

Simpson collection of dresses, 

suits and costumes. 
Honor guests at the fash- 

lonluncheon will be Mrs. 
Wilber Brucker, wife of the 

Secretary of the Army; Mrs. 
Maxwell Taylor, wife of the 
Army Chief of Staff; and the 
wives of the Army Under 
Secretary and Assistant Sec- 
retaries. Over-all 

H. Royce. 

Remove Unsightly Hair 

PERMANENTLY 
m 5 > 

~ = 

Yj 

chairman — 
for the day is Mrs. Charies | 

steeped in customs and tradi- 

tions has a sailing event which 

may become an unwritten law 

of the sea. Its the cruise 
aboard the USS Sequoia, the 
Secretary of the Navy's yacht, 
form the chairmen and co- 
chairmen of the annual Navy 
Relief Ball. 

This month for the fourth 

year in a row, the committee 
women—headed by Mrs. Ar- 
leigh Burke, wife of the Chief 
of Naval Operations and 

chairman of this year’s ball— 
boarded the Sequia for a 
luncheon cruise. Their host- 
ess was Mrs. William 8B. 
Franke, wife of Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy 

Franke 
They discussed the theme of 

the ball (Sailorama Holiday— 
which will take the Ball 
guests on a cruise to 28 coun- 
tries) and ironed out prob- 

lems involving entertain- 
ment, prizes and seating 

Then, as the ladies lunched 
(on chicken salad, aspic, as- 
sorted cheeses, orange biscuits 
and fresh fruits and brownies) 
and talked about the ball, the 
ship, usually anchored at the 
Anacostia Naval Air Station, 
cruised down the Potomac to 
Indian Head. 

Held in the Sail Loft at the 
Naval Gun Factory, the Navy 
Relief Ball is the Navy's stel- 
lar attraction of the social sea- 
son. Officers in full dress uni- 
form, ladies in elaborate ball 

tainment, all add to the glam- 
orous evening. 

The Ball this year will be 
held on Oct. 12 (for officers) 
and 13 (for enlisted men). 
Funds raised go te 
Navy families who 
financial difficulties. Last year 
the Ball netted but 
this yore committe hope to 
top that sum. 

With Mrs. Burke on the 
executive committee are Mrs. 
Howard Orem and Mrs. Ray- 
mond Anderson, co-chairmen; 
Mrs. gf Durham Jr., secre- 
tary, and Lt. Cmdr. Ralph H. 
Hayden Jr., treasurer. 

Wives Club 

To Hear Burke 
The newly organized Navy 

Officers’ Wives Club (better 

known as the “NOW” Club) 

will hold its first meeting 
on Oct. 16, at the Sheraton- 

Park Hotel. On the agenda is 
a 12 noon cocktail hour, 
luncheon at 1 p. m., music 
by the Navy's famous Sea 

Chanters—a chorus under the 
direction of Chief Musician 

. E. Whitinger—a speech 
“about Navy wives” by Chief 
of Neval Operations Arieigh 
Purke, AND candidates for 
offices In the club will be in- 
troduced. Balloting for the 
officers will be by mail in 
November. 

) 
HIGH AND DRY—Luncheon was served in the green car- 
peted, mahogany paneled main salon, but many guests 
took their plates of chicken salad, aspic, salads and those 
delicious USS Sequoia orange biscults, “topside” to the O-l 

Tea Party 

TEA TIME on Oct. 3 will 
find members of the Engi- 
neer Officers’ Wives Club en- 
tertaining at the Army Navy 

Country Club for Mrs. Sam- 
uel D. Sturgis Jr.; wife of the 
retiring Chief of Engineers. 

Brilliant affirmation 

of evening beauty 

«+. our ball gown 

defined in a 

striking sweep of 

red silk taffeta. 

Just one from 

Erlebacher's 

big, big-evening 

collection. 

Margaret Jerrold 

An uncluttered line of 

soft slender grace on a slim 

mid-heel. Basic to a wardrobe from 

tweeds to silks in black suede or calf, 22.95. 

Ours alone in Washington and Chevy Chase. 
a“ 

- 

vy; 4 oo Set hee en 

You are cordially invited to consult with the. 
epilation expert at the Helena. Rubinstein 
Salon. Learn how our revolutionary new 

methods will remove unwanted hair from 

sty pss + ) ; “ ’ ‘ ah Ex e ’ ns $ 4 q 1. me ~ ‘ 

painlessly ! ste Aa Bae gnarl, | ' 7 | S 
as 

Telephone MEtropolitan 8-6917 head ‘ll sered 

problem spots safely, permanently and 

rlebacher 
| F STREET AT 10TH © 76 WISCONSIN CIRCLE, CHEVY CHASE 

FREE AND CONVENIENT PARKING AT BOTH STORES 

for an appointment. 
Washington D S : 

1753 M Street N. W. (Cor. Conn. Ave), Washington, D. ©. 73 1133 Connecticut Ave. 
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Contrariwise 

Bitter Literary World 

Nothing can touch for sheer hauteur 

A eritic nodding to autheur 

Whom the critic thinks of as a hack, 

Uniess it's the author nodding back. 

Ellen Wise. 

Officers’ Wives Have Busy Schedule 

FBI Agent Donald G. Han- 

ning will speak to the Boll- 

ing Officers’ Wives’ Club fol- 

lowing the 12:30 p. m. lunch- 

eon on Oct. 4 at the Bol’?ng 
Air Force Base Officers 
Club... Colored movies of 

Ft. Huachuca, Ariz., will be 
shown members of the Signal 
Corpa Officers’ Wives Club 
following their 12:30 p. m., 
luncheon on Oct. 2, at the 
Army Navy Country Club. 
Wives of newly arrived Army 
Medical Service officers at 
Walter Reed will be honored Osborn ... The Protestant 
ata iQ a. m. to 12 noon cof- Ladies’ Post Chapel Guild of 
fee on Oct. 3, at Delano Hall Ft. Meade held a coffee in 
—the residence for women of- the quarters of the Com- 
ficers at Walter Reed. Host- manding General. Second 
esses for the party are mem- Army, and Mrs. Charlies FE 
bers of the Army Medical Hart on Sept. 27 to welcome 
Service Women's Club of the chaplain, Col, Robert & 
Walter Reed. Hall, and Mrs. Hall. The 

Speaking of Walter Reed, Halls recently arrived from 
when the annual conference Headquarters, Fifth Corps 
of the American Occupation. U. S. Army Europe. 

al Therapy Association meets 
in Minneapolis, Minn. on 
Oct. 1, Maj. Ruth A. Robin- 
son, Chief of the Occupation- 
al Therapy Section at Wal- 
ter Reed, will be the firat 
member of the military serv- 
ice to preside at the annual 
meeting . Wives of the 
OP (NAY) Aviation Training 
Officers Group welcomed two 

new members at their lunch- 
eon meeting on Sept. 27. at 
Water Gate Inn. The new- 

comers were Mra. James R. 
Ogden and Mrs. Edgar R. 

a 

Showin g 22SRRRLT 

At The Little French House in Georgetoun 

An unusual selection of wool, crepe and silk dresses, 
suits, and beautifully designed hats—moderately 
priced. 

| (Gen 

Thayer's Tell-A-Scope 

Campaign Coffee Hours Are 

The GOP Ladies’ Cup of Tea 
By Mary V. R. Thayer 
DEMOCRATS Itke Tea; 

Republicans like coffee. Last 
spring Democratic ladies 
launched a series of Teas for 
TV, harvest 

ed a neat 
spot of mon- 
ey, s© now 
the GL.” i> 

dies are 
sponsoring 

coffee. 
Not coffee 

to sup pie 

ment TV 
funds but « 
shot of con- 

vivial caffeine rs. Thayer 
to coax out the absentee vote. 

Idea is, willing Republican 
hostesses ask in their neigh- 

bors for a coffee break, en- 

thuse them into registering 

and voting. 

Starting the Coffee Hour 

rolling will be Mrs. Arthur 

Fowler, Mrs. Randall Hagner 

and Mrs. Sherman Adams, 

wife of the Assistant to the 

President 

It was Rachel Adams, in- 

cidentally, who designed and 

stitched the adorable outfits 

worn by six little elephants 

used as decoration at Thurs 

day's tea given for key GOP 
women workers in the Dis 

trict. 

The squashy toys were 

equipped with lace-trimmed 

“yndies” (all six were lady 
elephants), bonnets,’ hand- 
bags and even weensy rhine- 
stone brooches 

BI-PARTISAN NOTE: 

IN THESE hotly partisan 

days its agreeable to record 
a bi-partisan note. 
The upcoming, strictly bi- 

partisan United Givers Fund 

luncheon will be pepped up, 
decoratively speaking, by 
amusing campaign favors 

The “works” have been do- 

nated by toy tycoon Louis 

Marx whose five youngest 
children are named after an 
assortment of VIPs, namely 

Spencer Bedell (Gen. “Bee- 
tle” Smith); Emmett Dwight 

“Rosie” or Emmett 

O'Donnell and the President): 

GOP Rally 

Will Honor 

Candidates 
<= 1307 CONNECTICUT AVE. 

Cashmere-and-weel with the 

new “blouson”™ look achieved 

by gently gathered back. 

Perfectly simple sheath with 

satin touch. Brown, grey, 

green, terracotta. Size 8 to 18, 

49.95 

from «4 group of clever 

copies and our very own 

designs, $45 to $60 

AN old-fashioned rally hon- 

| oring two Republican Con- 
gressmen will be sponsored 
by the D. C. League of Re- 
publicans on Monday in the 
Chinese Room of the May- 
flower. 

The candidates, Reps. Joel 

T. Broyhill of Virginia and 
DeWitt S. Hyde of Maryland, 
will escorted from their 

homes by motorcade te the 
Mayflower. They and their 
wives will be in the receiving 

line at the 12:30 p. m. recep- 
tion to be followed by a 1 
p. m. luncheon at which both 
Congressmen will speak. 
Main luncheon dish will be 
President Eisenhower's beef 
stew. 

UDC Meeting 
‘On Monday, Oct. 1 

The Robert E. Lee Chapter 
| of the United Daughters of 

the Confederacy will hold its 
monthly business meeting on 
Oct. 1. It will take place at 8 

m. at Confederate Memo- 
rial Hall on Vermont avenue. 

—— 

Bradley (Gen. Omar Brad- 
ley); and Curtis (Gen, Ted 
Curtis.) Marx, who collects 
magnificent Rolls Royce auto- 
mobiles as well as children, 
is contributing mechanical 
elephants which walk, twitch 

trunks and tails, donkeys 
which twiteh tails and ears; 
severa) gross of clever me- 
chanical elephants which 
walk up @ ramp; statuettes of 

both Eisenhower and Steven- 
son. 

In a covering letter, Mr. 
Marx emphasizes his [k®-ism 
but comments that a two-par- 
ty political «ystem is what 

has made this country so 
great. 

Mr. Marx ought to know. 
He started at scratch and 
"ow, besides his nine or ten 
children and stable of pol- 
iched limousines, is thé proud 
sossessor of quite a few mil- 
lion dollars. 

FLYING HIGH: 
WASHINGTON is awash 

this week with distinguished 
visitors. Many are here for 

the current financial meet- 

ings, others on military af- 
fairs. Of the world’s top mill- 

tary brass, one of the ablest 
is India’s Air Marshal 5. 

Murkerjee, chief of his coun- 
try’s Air Force. 

There are all sorts of 

stories about the Air Mar- 

shal’s wartime bravery but 

the most amusing, if a life- 

and<death struggle can be 

called amusing, highlights his 

resourcefulness during a 

spell of tribal fighting on 

India's northern frontier. 

During one such sortie, a 
vital, craggy outpost wire- 
lessed it was out of ammuni- 
tion. Connecting trails were 
under sniper fire, the tiny 
garrison was in danger of be- 

rushed and obliterated. 
What to do? 

Well, the future Air Mar- 

shal took off his socks and 
filled them with bullets. Then 
he flew his plane dangerously 
close to the mountain face 
and, with unerring aim, 
tossed his hosiery into the 
minfature fortress. This gave 
the defenders sufficient bul- 
lets to put up a show of fire 
if attacked and created a 
breather in which troops 
could be rushed up to pick 
off the snipers. 

LOST—A MASCOT: 
REP. KATHARINE 5&t. 

George of New York has lost 

her mascot and is feeling 
very low indeed. The mascot 
is a largish gold elephant 
belted with tiny rubies, 
emeralds and diamonds, 
which she usually pinned on 
her jacket. 

The pin disappeared some- 
where in New York City. 

Mrs. St. George advertised 
but had no results. . 

She's running for reelec- 
tion, of course, and against 
cartoonist Bill Mauldin. But 
that’s not her biggest worry 
—she’s plain superstitious 
about the national election 
and her mascot! Those inter- 
ested in keeping the GOP 
around for four more years 
lease return the trinket to 
rs. St. Geor ddress the 

House Office Building. Re- 
ward. 

WAISTED SPEECH: 

NOT ONLY this year, but 
way back in 1962, Adlai Ste- 
venson's tendency to embon- 

point caused considerable 
comment. In that dim age, no 
less a sveltie than Missouri's 

Senator Stuart Symington 

tried to hold the Stevenson 
line by suggesting massage. 
Massage, argued fiatetsa- 
board Symington, coining a 
prophetic cliche, would kill 
two birds with a single stone 
by relaxing as well as reduc- 
ing. 
&, amenable Adlai agreed 

to give massage a whirl. 
Shortly before Stevenson was 
scheduled to make a zingy 
speech he took a good work 
out. What happened? 

Well, Adlai became so re 
laxed that by speech time he 
could scarcely keep his eyes 
open! The speech was almost 
a flop and afterwards de- 
pressed trencherman, Stev- 
son, lit into an extra large 
dinner. So that's why Adlai 
nixes massage. True friends, 
until the <p ends, 
have closed their eyes to a 
teensy bulge here or there! 

PUZZLE: 
HAVE YOU been puzzled 

by a peculiar ad printed on 
one of those shiny, red auto- 
bumper signs? The slogan, 
which gleams at night, reads 
“Vote for Aunty Mame Octo- 
ber 17th.” These puzzlers are 
stuck on the very best 
bumpers including those of 

Mrs. Theodore Streibert, 
wife of the U. S. Informa- 
tion Agency Director; Mrs. 

Charles Carroll Glover III, 
Mrs. Harold Hoskins and a 
variety of others, all Smith 

College graduates 
At the stop lights, strang- 

ers ask if the sign is a plug 
for Ike via Mamie and isn't 
the voting date wrong? 
The ladies explain, the 

date’s correct, that Aunty 
Mame has nothing to do with 
Mamie Eisenhower. Instead, 

publicity for “Aunty 
Mame,” a brand new the 
atrical production whose 
opening night has been taken 
as a benefit for Smith Col- 
lege’s local scholarship fund. 

It's a wonderful play, they 
add, and Smith's a wonderful 
college, so why not buy a 
ticket? 

tu ee ge 2 tae” 
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FOR MEN ONLY 
(And Those About To Be) 

Women end up with everything men own because they outlast us physically! ' 

Since they're going to get it in the end any way, why not acquire a reputation for 

Corcoran Hopes to Double Membership 
The Corcoran Gallery of 

Art. hopes, by means of lec- 
tures, exhibitions, concerts 
and films to double its mem- 

bership this year. The 1270 
members now enrolled con- 
tribute substantially to sus- 

taining the Gallery's activi- 

ties, but more are needed. 
Herman Warner Williams 

Jr.. director of the Gallery, 
says that a doubled member- 
ship would lead to a “more 
dynamic program.” 

\ 
SOPHISTICATED 

Black jewel mist . . 
tiny jet beads and 
cbronet on this grace- 
ful suéde sling pump» 

One of the interesting ex- 
hibitions planned this year 

is, The American Stage. This 
is a survey of stage designs 

by means of original set and 
costume drawings and pro- 
duction photographs. It is the 
work of leading Broadway 

designers. 
The concerts will include a 

program of 18th century mu- 
sic played by the Rococo En- 
semble, the Paganini Quar- 
tet in a program of great 

Glistehing gold heel. 
magnificently enaraved 
enhances the beauty of 
this black’ suede pump BS 

4 
classics, and Richard Dyem” 

Bennett singing American 
folk songs. 

The Women's Committee 
of the Gallery under the’ 

chairmanship of Mrs. Andrew 
Parker is at present busy 

sending out programs to 18+ 
000 Washingtonians. Other 

committee members who ar@ 
oining in tne work are 
ohn Clifford Fo 

John W. Kiuge and 
neth P. on. 

GLAMOROUS _ 
Scintilla 

v) 
cent 

on. this delicately de- 
signed black suede sandal 
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1511 CONNECTICUT AVE.. 
ADeme 4.2900 * 

NEW YORK @ WHITE PLAINS © GARDEN CITY @ EAST ORANGE @ W. 

® ST. LOUIS © SAN PRANCISCO 

= RALEIGH HABERDASHER, WASHINGTON AND CHEVY CHASE— 

Open Thursday Evening Until 9 

HARTFORD @ PALM BEACH @ CHICAGO 

—— SS - — a - 

Diet ioun 
to wool's 

wonderful ways 

Our news-o{-the-day 

wools make a special 

point of their new 

and fashionable touches. 

As featured: the polished 

black coat with its 

> xn 9 

a i ? phi lanthropy and give it to them while you re still alive? newsmaking reversed 

I Why? They aren't billed ™ Wars or aren't 
of much male work n aupesss te the phreice!l dangers 

They don't worry as much as me panel ... beautifully 

fitted in wool broadcloth, 

10 to 16, 129.95; 

right: knitted accents 

a Don't argue with a woman. In the old days you told her what to do. If she 

didn’t do it, you hit her with your club. But the good old cavemen days are 
gone! So don't argue with a woman; she'll always outwit? you! 

2 She's mentally lear 
yours Since she uses bet breim se rarely, & will alwars cutiast 

ti allele 6S Ne al Cie 1p cet os 2 

Don't try to sell her anything. She'll drive you crazy with all the hundreds of 
female reasons why she can't or shouldn't buy. 
way. But, this is it: 

that when rovu're Crishies beer with embe the be 
female scaips you heve collected. “4 

, Rem 
all the 

If she shouldn't. 

You don't sell a female, She BUYS! ? 
she'll buy it any- 

and breesing about 

How did we get to know so much about women? We run a dress shop and keep 
our mouth shut and just listes—like a psychiatrist. 
talk and gets $50 an hour for listenin 
But, if you've got a small wife or ani 

We olfer: 
girl-friend, 

Here’s why. 

© Washington's LARGEST Selection of 

Only, he encourages them to 
and we don't and get nothing! 

you might tell her about us. 

Size 5, 7 and 9 
CTT ODS | alee ‘ig Yas ont 

popular-priced ($10.00-$29.98) DRESSES, SU ITS, ($28-$80) 
COATS, SPORTSWEAR & MATERNITIES. 

© FREE alterations (on all garments over $9.98), FREE parking on 

any lot (on purchases of $5.00 or more), FREE deliveries, F REE 
coffee or pepsi while she browses FREE from sales pressure. (Now you 
guys know why we don’t try to sales pressure her! ) 

@ CHARGE ACCOUNTS & LAY-AWAYS 

@ HOURS: 11 4.M.9 P.M. (Saturday, 9:30-6:30) 

RE. 7-4020 The 7&9 Shoppe 927 G St. N.W. 

- 

DOWNTOWN: 1310 PF Street 

z ' 

L 
, 

¥ 

bring new interest to the 

town-country dress... 

of grey or brown heather- 

wool. 10 to 16. 39.95 

third floor, downtown; 

street floor, Chevy Chase | 

HABERDASHER 

» 2 , 
 -. 

CHEVY CHASE, MD.: Wisconsin near Western Avenue PHONE National 8-9540 
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For Tailwaggers 

Welcome! 

All Sizes, 

All Shapes 
By M’Liz McLendon 
The old “No-Pets-Allowed” 

rule is going to be complete- 

ly forgotten at Woodward 
& Lothrop’s Wisconsin and 
Western ave. store on Oct. 

6. On that date, pets from 

all over the Washington and 
Maryland area are going to 

have a day just for them- 

selves... through the spon- 

sorship of the Maryland and 

District of Columbia Tail- 

waggers’ Club. 

Woodies’ large parking lot 
will be the scene of a show 

for all types of feathered, 
finned and furred animals. 
Classes of all sorts are being 
provided. For instance, there 
is a class for our finny 

friend, Mr. Fish. In fact, the 
category is even .called the 
Fin Class ... and there are 
prizes for the most unusual 
fish, the largest and the 
smallest fish (the middle 

man got left out!) and for 
the most colorful one. 

Our feline friends also 
have a class. While. the class 
is not too different, some of 

the special groups are. M- 
deed, there are prizes for the 
cat with the longest hair, 

the shortest tail, the most ws 
stripes, the longest whiskers, . 
the most unustal looks and SITTING MIGHTY PRETTY are Julie Northrop and her 

ce ; | : also a prize for the obese tw Mimi | +hite 
COME ON AN’ PLAY!—Sally Ayers, 6. having lots of fun with David's puppy, fellow ue likes his catnips wo ene Posdies Mimi (black) and Piper (white). Julie, 

who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Nothrop, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ayers of Me. Jackie. Jackie, now a bit bigger, is more too much and the largest 
kitty. plans to enter the dogs in the Tailwaggers show. Mrs. Lean, Va., and David Clarke, 5, son of Mr. than likely going to be seen on Oct. 6 at Then. of course. there has Northrop is a member of the Tail board of di , ’ No! Oo e Tailwaggers board of di- and Mrs. James B. Clarke Jr, seem to be the Tailwaggers’ Pet Show. to be a group for the most 
unusual pet. Last year, chil- rectors. 

ee — dren really took advantage 
f. this classification and 

OPEN MONDAY 12:30 TO 9:30 P.M. thowed up with dil kinds of 
skunks may seem odd enough A LOOOONG BUNDLE OF JOY—Patrick, Cynthia Martin's 
for some, but the “thing” ' 

‘ that really made a killing dachshund, is quite an armful. Cynthia, daughter of Mr. 

was an alligator! A couple and Mrs. William Martin, a student at Potomac School, 

of feet of walking shoes, _used to own a female dachshund callef Patricia, so when 
belts and handbegs. 

Patricia died, the next one in line, a male dachshund. was The show and its nine 

classes are open to all pets named Patrick, At any rate, Patrick is going to be a Tail- 
b and their owners (17 years wagger show “hound” on Oct. 6 at Woodies’ patking let, 

& 
of age and under). There is . 
no fee, whatsoever. Regis- Wisconsin and Western aves. 

tration starts at 12 o'clock Genuine Imported Coltskin - sharp and the classes start _ SSSA 
at 1. 

- ’ 

59.99 Value 2 TAILWAGGERS originally 
started in Englantl and from 
there it spread to Australia, > 

: . Canada and the United States. 
One of England's most famous ya 

_* , , members is Queen Elizabeth | i 
3 Thehy | Il who has her two Welsh 

- ; ) | Corgis registered with the Are you planning on it? 

; » group. 
by ‘ sf | | | ~The club In the Washington ; The National 

its fine animal clinic and its Symphony Ball, You'll congratulate yourself on getting ~* ) | 

a valve like this! Choose from four . ey nye ogee po tooeng { Friday, October 19th, 

different styles, each with leather ) " whether their owners are Cc O41 

jacket and contrast tweed skirt 4 ' Tailwaggers or not. Located 

trimmed and belted with matching ' at 71 O st., last year over 

leather. Important note: You can 12,000 animals passed 

wear them as separate, too! through its doors for treat- 
cage 9 Gam || ment. The clinic also pro- 

vides a shelter for stray ani- 

| mals. It does not have facil- 
ities for boarding. There is a 

® Black @ Natural @ Pink : charge for various inocula- 
, If tions such as distemper se- 

rum and hepatitis vaccine. 

The obedienee training 
/ program is really a boon to 

a  ., dog owners. The classes are 
re divided into two groups: 

S119 Values Me db . children (10 to 16 years) and 
oD adults. To graduate from a 

, class the dog must attain 170 
points out of a possible 

These points are earned By 

| / Use our revolving charge account learning to heel on the_jeash, 
sit one minute, le gown 

and take 10 monthg to pay . . . three times, come when 
ora charge-a-plate account called, heel off le a sh and 

stand for examination. 

The headquarters of the 
group are located at 71 O 

Our only location: 8630 Colesville Road, Silver Spring | st. nw. 

area is noted for two things: 

® Charcoal @ Powder Blue 

See our full-length imported leather coats also 

~« + or will call 

% Protocol Problems 

SrakhSelloffne Green Book : 
Bethesda, Shirlington, Conn. Ave. Silver Spring Planning 

Supplement PP seh 
The 1957 Edition of “The 

Social List of Washington” 
(better known as “The Green 
Book”) is just off the press. 
And already, its publisher, 
Carolyn Hagner Shaw, is 
planning a Supplement. 

Since this is election ye 
and changes will inevitab 

occur after the elections and 
the inauguration of the Pres- 
ident in January, Mrs. Shaw 
is issuing the Supplement in 
February. It will contain the | 
entire new 85th Congress, 
their families and residences, 

, the members of the new Cab- | : 7. , hi ki Helene Curtis oe ae /_. 
Go Gay ag nen ae ‘isin Grand-Eyening Looks O . ay Sos: ghee arise if unmarried Adlai | ma A 

Stevenson becomes Presi- | ) 

dent. For instance, should his Breaking férth in a great wave of fashion~ 

Oil Cold Wave ; a _ sister, Mrs. Ernest Ives act a ‘af | ‘ ig 7 | | o's ee eee Soret wee ee 

* | ¢ |. 26 bie elicies nesta, wank she SUpm 8 86h: e planning, now. Heré,"two ways to make 
é », . i, ee : . 4 | also assume the position of | i ’ fa re > 2 i. a grand eftrance in grand fashion,.. y oa ' |) First Lady of the Land? SSH | 

>] 2 50 nd +] 5 a as I fi eB age Poet Ie sald ~ yee Cid? “x 6 : oa le % A pillar of black silk chiffon rising out of a 

< ' ig ae’ the Pradeedis bein na. Oe &- a 2. a fee very rornanti€ era and given the very- 
(not including hair cuts) i rank the wife of the Vice ad  . f, } | ae 1956-news of a diaphanous pane! flowing 

| : ' President? In any case,where | |. a oe 4 Pee from a black velvet bow 
does it leave her husband, a : AS k Di, p q ee ° To glitter against beautiful shoulders 

A completely new permanent wave idea—~ retired career diplomat, rank- . Ia f % be «B —tninestone straps. $69.99. 
wise’ | lA = : 

that-waves new softness, new beauty Or. if the official hostess | a y | e 4 ¥ Enter the grand ball dress ashimmer 
into your hair in just eight minutes | shonid be Stevenson's daugh- y Ps | ¥ a with the glow of graceful bead and 

The rich oils used nourish and give new rp Pt a yr 4 s ‘sf . a sequin work on pale peau de soie that 
buoyancy to hair’ You'll love the results, fhe new thickness be ranked above wives of Su- | 4 a ; Pins 6 a. ©. ~~ | moves beautifully in deep folds. ; 

and manageability this remarkable wave imparts. | se .. PR F me. ; le is - Rose mauve or blue. Misses’ sizes. $110, 

Haircuts $2 and 2.50. Make an appointment today! | = *, ,, Sa OU Seliet#’s French Room—Second Floor—F Street 
Telephone Jelleff’s—RE. 7-6300 be we —— ) black chiffon also at Silver Spring and Connecticut Avenue 

Jellett's Beauty Salon — Second Floor —F Street 4 ~ i 7 a“ 
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DIOR PAGES, ALL—French poodles and 

pretty Witle girls will act as Dior pages at 

the forthcoming fashion show of Christian 

Barbara 

(ear- 

Cruz-Salazar, 

Guatemalan Ambassacgor and Senora 

Cruz-Salazar, 

Forbes Neilson, 5-year-old daughter of D. C 

6s on 

By Arthur Ellis. Staff Photographer 

daughter of the 

de 

the left. Stephanie 

———— — —_— 

"Town 1 Topics 

By Marie MeNair 
OCT. 11 will be Ohio day 

in Washington. 

Mrs. George Humphrey, 
wife of the Secretary of the 
Treasury will ned 
welcome 18 
of the 19 
members of 
the Folio 
Club, an or- 
ganization of 
which she is 
a charter 
member. 
The Folio 

Club. whose | 

m e mbership 
is beeen Mrs. McNair 
of Cleveland women, was 
originally called the Inter- 
Folio Club. was started a 
generation ago, and is, as it 
was founded to be, a study 

group 

They dropped the “Inter” 
but their ideals are the same. 

Only one member, who is 
in Europe, wont be here 
They're all to stay at the 
Cariton and their one full 
day's visit is packed with ac- 
tivity. 

MRS. WALTER WHITE 
who's a director of the Strat- 
ford Foundation as well as a 
member of the ciub, will take 
her club menmibers on a tour 
of Stratford, birthplace of 
Robert E. Lee. They will 
also go on a personally con- 
ducted tour of the White 
House and, that afternoon, 
Mrs. Humphrey will give a 
tea for th at her home on 

Fexhall rd 

How did these ladies from 
Cleveland, who are all close 
friends get the name for their 
club? It's not quite clear, 
because “folio.” in Webster's 

dictionary, has any number 
of meanings. Yet they all 
have to do with papers and 
it follows that club members 

keep papers. on their various 
deeds and activities. 

AU REVOIR: 

A FLOOD of farewells are 
in line for Ivar Rooth, retir- 
ing chairman of the Interna- 
tional Monetary Fund, Mrs. 
Rooth and their daughter, 

Ellen: 
The Rooth family will leave 

next Sunday for New York 
to sail Oct. 13 on the Swed- 
ish Ither Kungsholm, for 
home. 
The Swedish banker's res- 

ignation becomes official on 
Thursday. On Wednesday, 
his last day with the Fund, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rooth will be 

guests of honor at a farewell 
dinner given by the Interna- 
tional Bank and Fund. On 
Thursday, the staff .of the 
Fund will give a reception in 
their honor. And the next 
day Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. 

Bell will entertain for them. 
Secretary of the Treasury 

and Mrs. George Humphrey 
were hosts at a farewell din- 
ner in their honor Friday 
night before the Bank and 

Fund's dance which wound 
up a week of parties 

DID YOU KNOW: 

THAT the name “Mari- 
achis.” for Mexico's famous 
musical troupe. from the 
province of Jarisco, stems 
from the days of the earliest 
French settlers in Mexico. 
Whenever there was a French 
wedding, there was also 
music by native Mexicans. 
Hence — the musicians 
evolved “mariachi” from the 
French word, “mariage.” 
The guitarists, violinists, 

cornetist and harpist, with 
Mexican beauty Veronica 
Loyo and TV and radio star 
Roberto Rivera, as singers. 
were heard twice at the Mex- 
ican Embassy last week and 

when they appeared at the 

ITALKAN LIDO CHAIR $11.95 RECLINES TO YOUR FAVORITE POSITION 

Pan American Union Tues- 
day evening there was “stand- 
ing room only” at the big 
marble mansion, dedicated to 
Inter-American relations. 

THAT the soft-spoken 
Cuban Ambassador, Miguel 
Angel Campa, had the last 

‘ word in a diplomatic discus. 
sion at the Colombian Em- 
bass¥ dance the other night. 

Said Brazilian Ambassador 
Erhani do Amaral *Peixoto, 

— 

Stote hours 10:00 «. m. to 6:00 p. m. 

Monday; October I 

mee Pp m. 

Tuesday, October .2 

2 noon to 2 op. m 

lien. 

Wednesday, 

iz noon to 2 p. m. 

Thursday, Octeber 4 

12 neon te 2 Pp. ™. 

Friday. October 5 * 

TION designed by 

Informal Modeling 

KASPER AND MR 

consultation, Misses 

ll a. >p m m. 6 

THE GARFINCKEL WEEK 

beginhing Monday, Octeber I, 

through Saturday, 

Tee Reom Show featuring COUTURE FASHIONS, 12 

GIVENCHY-UNIVERSITE COLLECTION 

modeled informally in the Third Fleer Ceuterier Selon 

from 10 «. m. to 6 p. m. with Mrs. Janice Milan available 

for customer consultation. 

GIVENCHY-UNIVERSITE COLLECTION SHOW, 11:30 «. m. 

Third Fleet Coaturier Salon. 

TEA ROOM SHOW féaturing FASHIONS IN HATS, 

HATTIE CARNEGIE HAT COLLECTION with “Mics Jeckie” 
Carnegie representative available for customer consulte- 

Millinery Salon, Third Fleer, 10 «. m. 

Octeber 3 

TEA ROOM SHOW festering CERTAINLY RED. 

TEA RUOM SHOW featuring SLEGANT BLACK. 

TEA ROOM SHOW featuring THE ARNOLD FOX COLLEC. 

KASPER, 

ARNOLD 

ARNOLD 

Department, 

leveland Ladies’ Club Comes to Town 
“T am the rapiecamaiial of 
the country from which most 
Americans get their coffee.” 

Up spoke the Colombian 
Ambassador, Francisco Urru- 
tia: “Don't forget your coffee 
is strong; ours is mild and 
Americans like it blended.” 
Whereupon the Cuban Am- 

bassador ended the discus- 
sion with, “Gentlemen, and 
they like it with sugar from 
my island.” tf 

ee ee a a a a 

October 6 

Yr rFFrrvrrrvrvrvrrrygPt.,TelmLcehlLeeh eee eee ee 

_ 

, 1° 

- Beon te 2 p. m 

FOX COLLECTION with 

customer 

Feurth Fleer, 

available for 

Dior creations to be presented by 

hi. by the Salvation 

Army Auxiliary on Oct. 12 at 12:30 p. m., 

the Sheraton-Park Hotel. Ten-yearold 

Saterday, Octehber 6 

TEA ROOM SHOW featuring RED TONES, 12 noon to 2 p. m. 

Informal Modeling KASPER-ARNOLD FOX COLLECTION 
at eur mew Seven Corners Store and at Spring Valley, 

Municipal Court Judge and Mrs. George 

©. Neilson, is at the right. Coquette, 10, 

owned by Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Robert Jr.. 

is the center of all the attention 
— - 

To Meet Oct. 2 

The Norwegian Ladies Aid 

of Washington monthly 

luncheon meeting will take 

place at 1317 G st. nw., on 

Tuesday, October .2 at 12:30 

p. m. All Scandinavians are 

welcome. 

seis and sponsored 

—_ ee 
in 

ll «. m te 5 p.m 

e Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
PF STREET AT FOURTEENTH. NAtional 8-7730 

MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE AT 49TH. EMerson 2-2265 

Delta Gamma to Hear Meeting Report Oct. 1 
Mrs. Fordyce W. Luikart, ing on Monday. The local 

president of the Washington a = = — at 
' e convegtion for its con- 

chapter of Delta Gamma tribution a the fraternity’s 

Alumnae, will report on th€ national project of helping 
fraternity’s 37th biennial the blind. Local Delta Gam- 

meeting held recently in Que- mas sponsor a clinic for the 

bec, when the local group visually handicapped at Chil- 7 CORNERS. VIRGINIA. NAtional 8-7730 

meets for its first fall meet- 
i al — 

dren's Hospital Seb A A a A i tt Silicate alll! 
— em - _ 

WE INVITE YOU TO OPEN A MODERN HAHN REVOLVING CHARGE ACCOUNT 

/ 

urfon s 
rmiture and accessories 

national 8-436! 

PPPS OSS Oo FOS POSS POPS SO OS POO SOO OO CSSD FA er re ee ee ee 

fine contemporary fu 

911 © street, northwest thursday 9-9 daily 9-6, charge accounts 
i ee ee a ee ee ea eee eK Ee 

owe Tj TTT *'* "sj. .T 'T"",'*.".. . le rere 

.. «the SOFTEST... the LIGHTEST... the GAYEST new shoes in town 

by taicher 

Come see our new collection of “caressing soft’ CARESSAS .. - 

specially designed to remain always light and supple. We have 

walking flats or incredibly slim Little Heels... both with @ 

hoppy flair for flattery. 

A. BLACK suede, lustre calf trim 

B. BLACK suede 

C. BRIARWOOD or BLACK Cobble calf 

. D. BLACK suede or GREY 

E. BLACK suede, lustre calf trim 

F. TAN corkette with ton kid 

Flets, T 0.95 

Little Heels, T 2.95 

TH YEAR 

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT ALi HAHN 

1207 F Street Only 
§ 



In the Land of Laos 

oe _— 
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Elephants——Yes; Diets——No! 
By Dorothy McCardle 

OH, HAPPY LAND—land 
of one million elephants and 
slender women—we give you 
Laos, where NOBODY ever 
diets! ' 

Laos, which i 
roughiy 
trans! ated 
means that 
stagagecring 

tally of pach- 

yderm &, 
averaging 
one clephant 
per every 

one-and -a- 
half native, Mrs. McCardle 

bost its re- 
moteness and’ became 4a 
warm, human, and ae 
reality here this week wit 
the surprise visit of Crown 
Prince Savang Vathana, his 
Zivearold daughter, and 
Laos officials and their wives. 

Washington protocol chiefs 

were a bit breathless. They'd 
had just over a week's notice 

of the arrival of His High- 
ness, who is the acting ruler 
of this tiny, next-door neigh- 
bor of ancient Siam. 

That one million elephant 
meaning of the word Laos 
may not be statistically true 
today, admitted the visitors 
with a smile. But ever year 
at New Year's, which falls, 
sensibly, we think, in April 
when life begins again for 

nature, there is an official 
perece of the mighty beasts. 

ey march in mammoth 
majesty about the gardens of 
the royal palace of the knig 
of Laos, who at the moment 
is in France recovering from 
an illness. 

LAOTIANS must have NO 
elephantine appetites certain- 
ly, since all their representa- 
tives here appeared to be 
small of stature, lean and 
vigorous looking men, silen- 
der and glamorous women. 

And without a single silver 

strand upon a single dark 
head! 

“Laotians never turn grey 

until they are well past fifty,” 
we were told. Z 
Could it be the national 

diet that prevents hoary 
locks and excess heft? The - 
two favorites ofthe daily 
menu in Laos are the Laotian 
version of the American ham- 

burger—chopped beef—and 
a fine noodle similar to the 
Italian vermicelli. Rice for 
daily bread instead of wheat 
flour, too. 

While here ig the U.S.A. 
the millions who weight- 
watch and calory-count could 
swing the presidential elec- 
tions next month, in Laos, 
“people just grow.” And with- 
out thought for what today’s 
sweets may mean to tomor- 
row's scales. 

“No one ever thinks about 
dieting in Laos,” said the 
Laotian Chief of Protocol. 
“Perhaps, there is no need 
for dieting since in the .sum- 
mer months it is too hot to 
eat very much anyway. Peo- 
ple always lose weight then.” 

This charming; witty of- 
ficial with the twinkling 
eyes, who spoke little Eng- 
lish, but fluent French, is 

Chao Sopsaisana, which 
rhymes with “Oh Suzanna.” | 
And thereby hangs a tale of 
the Americanizing of Laotian | 
names. Many there, especial- 
ly women, are shortening the 
long and poetic names of 
their ancestors 

American ones. Especially 
young Laotian girls who have 
a fondness for “Alice” and 
“Linda.” 
Women are still exotic in 

Laotian national dress— 
short, comfortable skirt and 
blouse, draped effectively 
with colorful stoles of hand- 

loomed metallic cloth. But 

they have gone modern .in 
other ways. Many are en- 

tering politics, and all will 

vote at the next election, side 

by side with men, we were 
told, . 

THE outstanding example 

of ‘Laotian womanhood was: 

the young Princess who ac- 
companied her father, the 
Crown Prince, while her 
mother stayed back in Nice 
with the King, grandfather of 

Princess Savivan. The Prin- 
cess spoke Oxford English, 
learned during two years of 
study in London. Small slen- 
der, with her hair smartly 
coifed in a bun at one side 
and circled with a jeweled 
noose, she was the epitome 
of gayety. 

When her father becomes 

king, she is next in line for 
the throne after her older 
brother. Yet she had no hint 
of royal stuffiness. 

She proved it during an 
afternoon visit at the home ) 

of Kenneth Young, Director | 

of the Office of Southeast | 

Asian Affairs. Three-year- 
old Kathie Young clung to 
the hand of the 

The Princess flew back to | 
France with her father. But | 
after her parents take off for | 

he and her Laos by plane, 
grandfather, the King, will 
take a slow boat home to 
gether. A 16-day journey 
by. sea and a private train 
ride across Siam in a train 
offered the King of Laos by 
the King of Siam lies be- | 
tween her, her palace home | 
and the wonderful elephants | 
of Laos. 
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Deneuxes Are Now Residing in Paris 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 

Yves Deneux are residing in 

Paris, France, following 

their marriage on Sept. 3 

Mrs. Deneux, the former 
Marcia Maurine Waechter. 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emile W. Waechter. 
She was graduated from Mt. 

——t _ 

Vernon Seminary of Wash- | 
ington, and attended the 
University of 

miere School of Painting in 
Paris. Her husband, the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Deneux | 

of Coulommiers, France, also 
attended the 

School of Painting. 

Michigan at | 
Ann Arbor and the Char- 

Charmiere | 

to briefer | 

Store Hours 10:00 «.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Givenchy-Universite Fashion Show 

tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. in the Third Floor 

Couturier Salon with Janice Milan as 

commentator. Mrs. Milan, manager of 

Givenchy-Universite will be here all day for 

consultation. Informal modeling 11:00 to 5:00, 

Montgomery Thrift Shop Benefit Tea Fashion Show of 2:30 p.m. Wednesday, October 3 “Horizon Hill,” Falls Road, Rockville. 

; 

* 

Bares your back to fashion 

An essential with backless 

dresses is the low-back all-in-one. 

Here beautifully interpreted 

by Character in “silk chiffon” 

elastic and imported cotton 

Alencon lace, with reinforced 

front and back panel. 69.50, 

Girdle Shop, Fifth Floor. 

rie Givenchy-Universite collection 

’ for the first time... 

French styling at American ready-to-wear prick. 

This collection has been designed by Givenchy and made in France 

by American methods to meet American size spécifications; shows its 

dramatic international flair in the brilliant-use of line and color, By 

day the collection features Givenchy’s “slow” fit (which just outlines the 

hody—makes the wearer look and feel slim as a reed )—cropped bolero 

jackets, marvelous separates like this camel's hair skirt and creamy 

white flannel blouse; by late-day the French look of black in nubbed 

failles, in the evening light the importance of the bare-back in the 

“parachute” silhouette and flame red lace. Just 0 few highlights from 

this exciting collection in our Third Floor Couturier Salo 
° , 

; 

— 
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By Marie Smith 
MRS. KERMIT CULVER, 

one of the moré than 20,000 
volunteers who will begin 
ringing doorbells Monday in 
the capital's first United 
Givers Fund drive, is starting 
at the bottom this year. 

She served as a team cap- 
tain in three successive Com- 
munity Chest campaigns but 
volunteered as a doorbell 
ringer this year because she 
is a staunch believer in 
united giving and thinks 
there's a big sales job to be 
done for it. 

Once people know what 
the United Givers Fund is, 
she says, “there's just no rea- 
son for not giving.” And she's 
going to be sure the people 
in her neighborh — the 
Fort Dupont area in South- 
east Washington—get the full 
story. . 

“You know ‘there are over 
100 agencies in this drive— 
132 including the Red Cross 
to be exgct—and one day's 
pay given by the husband is 
not enough for the family or 
the drive,” she says in ex- 
— her approach to giv- 
ng. 
“A wife should give also, 

either from her own earnings 
or from her household 

UGF VOLUNTEER AT HOME—While her fam- 
ily plays, Mrs. Kermit L. Capver, left, a volunteer 
in the United Givers Fund Neighborhood Cam- 

paign which begins Monday, goes over her cam- 

oe— ————— - 

Howard County Plans Horse Show Oct. 6 
The Howard County horse 

show, always a field day in 
the sporting calendar of 

Maryland, takes place this 

year Saturday. October 6, at 

the Hunt Club grounds, 
Glenelg, Md 

4 social highlight of the 
day will be the luncheon fer 
200 in the new wing of the 
the Clubhouse. Mrs. Gordon 
Zeeveld was responsible for 
the success of the luncheon 
in its initial attempt last 
year. and she will assist Mrs. 
Charies R. White — grand- 
daughter of the late Gov 
Edwin Warfield of Maryland 

ee Ce — 

_UGF Volunteer Begins 
funds.” Mrs. Culver believes. 

BUT—like many of the vol- 
unteers Who hit the doorbell. 
trail Monday, Mrs. Culver 
has a problem at home of 
finding time to do her solicit- 
ing and keep up with her 
usual busy schedule. 

She has an active family 
that takes a large share of her 
time—a husband and two sons 
—Rolf, 10, a fifth grader at 
Anne Beers School, and 
Thane, 15, a tenth grader at 
Anacostia High. 

But if dinner’s a few min- 
utes late or the cleaning de- 
layed, they're not likely to 
complain, because they, too, 
are sold on united giving. Her 
husband is a veteran at col- 
lecting in the former Com- 
munity Chest drives at the 

Rural Electrification Admin- 
istration where he is an ac- 

countant. However, he isn't 
working in this year’s drive 
becatise he goes to class one 
night a week, at the Agricuwl- 
ture Department Graduate 
School. 

MRS. CUINVER has to 
stretch her schedule to keep 
up with her employment. She 
does typing at home for col- 
lege students——and “believe it 
or not there are a lot of theses 

paign 

- vice president. 

Her 

o 

and papers at this season,” she 
says. 
in addition, she’s up to her 

neck in.a membership drive 
for the For: Dupont Citizens’ 
Association, of which she is 

She is also 
active in a community cam- 
paign to get a public library 
and a public playground for 
that area of more than 600 
homes 

A strong supporter of the 
Red Cross Blood Bank also, 
Mrs. Culver has already given 
16 pints of blood since the be- 
ginning ef World War II, and 
is now starting on her third 
galion., “It's really easier to 
give than a lot of people 
think,” she said. 

A FIRM BELIEVER in co- 
operative efforts for commu- 
nity improvements, she cites 
the library at Anne Beers 
Sch»ol as an example of what 
people working together can 
accomplish. “It's one of the 
best schoo! libraries in the 
District and it was started by 
the’ mothers with 50 books 
Now it has over 1000,” she 

sak proudly 
Mrs. Culver admits that 

by the time they get a pub- 
lic iibrary and playground 

for the area her two boys will 

m 

4 

family, all believers 

—in running Saturday's func- 
tion 

The E. Read Beard Memo- 
rial Steeplechase, in the past 

the subject of many a good 

racing yarn; should add 
ample color to the day's en- 
tertainment. 

John R: Devereux, Iii, 
nephew of Gen. J. P. §. Dev- 
ereux of Wake Island fame, 
is serving as chairman of the - 
horse show conimittee, and 
among his assistants are Mrs. 
Edwin Warfield’ III, joint 
master of the Howard Cous- 
ty Hunt: Mrs. L. P. Naylor 

lil, and Rigan McKinney, 

who has topped the national 
rider, owner and trainer lists 
and is now on the way to 
similar success in breeding 
thoroughbred horses 

There will be many family 
combinations in the children’s 
division. Bunny and Lillibet 
Clarke will bring the flash 
chestnut pony that the 
share, and others who wi 
be competing, for junior 
stake honors are Mertha and 
David Zeeveld and Barbara, 
John and Elizabeth Dever- 
eux. Leading rein class hope- 
fuls will be Edwin and Beth 
Warfield, children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Warfield Ill. - 

— 

In United 

Giving, are, from left, Thane, 15, an avid stamp 

collector; husband Kermit, an accountant with 

the Rural Electrification Administration, 

“probably be out of sehool 
and too big for the play- 
ground,” but she wants them 
just the same for the chil- 
siren who will be there. 

The Culvers have lived in 
their attractive six-room, 
two-story brick home at 1818 
4ist place se. for 10 years. 

Here they have encouraged 
thei: sons to participate in 
school and community af- 

fairs Both boys play trumpet 
in their respective schools’ 
bands: they also belong to 

the Boys Club and play in 
its band; and much to the 

delight of their tennis-play- 
ina father, they learned to 
play tennis last summer at 
classes sponsored by the Réc- 
reation Department. 

A closely knit family, Mrs 
Culver says they like to do 
things together. They often 
pack a picnic lunch and drive 
to Triton Beach to spend the 
day during the summer 
Overnight trips are ruled out 

becanse Thane serves a paper 
route to ‘earn money for 
college. 

“He wants to be an en- 

gineer and during our vara 
tion to New England this 

summer, we went shopping 

3) 

at the Bottom 
among colleges there,” Mrs. 
Culver said. She and her hus- 

band picked out Princeton 
University as “the one” but 
Thane was sold on MIT—so 

the college question -con- 

tinues. 
Rolf is an amateur artist 

and divides his spare time be- 
tween this hobby and play- 

ing trumpet. Sometimes, Mr. 
Culver getg in on the music 
making with a guitar which 
is kept handy in the living 

rqom. 

ALTHOUGH Mrs. Culver 

plans to give a lot of time to 
the current United Givers 
Fund drive to raise $6.6 mil- 
lion to meet many of the 
area's health, welfare and 
recreaticsn needs, she thinks 
this drive will be a time. 
saver in the long run. [It will 
eliminate a lot of former 
single drives she partici- 
pated in 

As for the experience of 
working in a drive like this, 
she says “it's something 

. ™ 

everyone should have. You 

meet a lot of people you'd 
never know otherwise and 
you find that vou have a com- 

mon interest with nearly all 
of them.” 

“a #3. 1 

Photos by Charles Del Vecchio. Stall Photographer 

and 

Rolf, 10, a budding trumpet player. 

is one of more than 20,000 volunteers who will 

ring doorbells Monday in the Capital's first 

United Givers Fund drive to raise $6.6 million. 

Mrs. Culver 

UNITED GIVERS VOLUNTEER — Mrs. 
Kermit L. Culver of 1818 4ist pl. se., one 
of the more than 20,000 volunteers who 
will begin ringing doorbells Monday in 
the Capital's first United Givers Fund 

campaign to raise $6.6 million, makes her 

‘ “eR ro 4 : Sz 

Photee by Charles Del Veedhie. Stef Photesrapher 

two sSORS. 

first call at her own home to get a eon- 
tribution pledge from her husband and 

Mrs. Culver, a former Commu- 

nity Chest team captain, wil] ring door- 

bella in the Fort Dupont area in South- 

east Washington. 

Politics Sets Theme of Bazaar 
POLITICS are in the air 

at the corner of Massachu- 

setts and Wisconsin avenues 

The women in the Rector's 
Aid of St. Alban’s Church are 

busy preparing for “Election 
Campaigns—Past and Pres- 
ent.” their annual bazaar. 

Election day at St. Alban’s 
will be Thursday, Oct. 25. 

Polls will be open early and 
late. Mrs. Wallate M. Yater 
is general chairman of the 
bazaar and Mrs. Basil Manly 
and Mrs. J. McKenney Berry 
Jr. ate cochairmen. 

A campaign for the past 
will be waged by Mrs. Edwin 
A. Halsey and Mrs. J. Ogle 
Warfield with their antiques. 
For trade or sale will be bric- 
a-brac, old glass, china and 
some silver pieces. Donations 
or items for sale may be 
given to Mrs. Halsey at her 
office in Guild Hall from 9 

a. m. to 9 p. m. Oct. 24. 

THE “EGGHEADS” of the 
book department are driving 
hard. Mrs. John C. Pyles, 
Mra. Milton C. Cobey and 
Mrs. Frank Cook have com- 
piled a sample ballot of sug- 

gested Christmas book gifts 

for children, teen-agers and 

those of voting age 
Cakes, rolis, biscuits, hams, 

potato salad and candy of all 

kinds will be sold at coun- 
ters at the bazaar. Another 
booth will have some 
“Guided Missiles” for Christ- 
mas stocking fillers, and an- 
other will take orders for 
Christmas wreaths. 

The “Labor Group” is 
making fancy aprons and 
sturdy denim ones with a 
big steer’s head, felt coasters 
with perky snowmen, cos- 

metic bags and place mats 
for sale. 

Another committee is han- 
diing a “White Elephant” 
or “White Donkey” booth 

Boxes of vases, silver and 
brass pieces, electric cook- 

ing equipment and many 
other items are now being un 

loaded by donors at the home 
of Mrs. Jack W. Joslin. 

Mrs. Thomas Coyle is 
heading the publicity for the 
bazaar. 
Republicans, Democrats 

and Independents are 
also welcome to the Oc. 

tober bazaars to be given 

by the Women's Society of 

World Service at St. Mark's 

Church, N. 25th st. and Glebe 

rd., Arlington and the Mary 

Washington Chapter of D. C. 

DAR at the Chapter House, 

1732 Massachusetts ave. nw. 

ST. MARK’S will have 
their annual Antiques Ba- 

24. and 25, from 11 a. m. to 
10 p. m. daily. 

Displays of fine furniture, 
old silver, china, glassware; 

books, prints, jewelry, lamps 
and dolls will be. shown by 
17 dealers from Virginia, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Del- . 
aware and Washington, ac- 
cording to Mrs. M. L. Leap, 
general chairman. 

AT THE DAR Bazaar Oct. 
25, gifts with a Christmes 
decor will be sold. The chatt- 

man is Mrs. William Olin 
Burtner, Regent. 
Over 75 aprons have been 

made by members at various 
workshops since summer. 
The DAR is also planning to 
have a turk dinner from 
5 to 7 at their bazaar. 
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ANTIQUE 

SINGLE 
DOUBLE 

A truly Exquisite bedsoread 

Vonogram $5 as 

COLORS? White, Pink, Aqua, Champagne, 
Rose, Gold, Seafoam, Green and Mink. 

DRAPERIES pinch pleated-unlined 

SATIN 

BEDSPREADS 
with Round Corners 

81x108 
96x 108 

“KING SIZE 120x112 

19.95 
24.95 
29.95 

Extra 

perfect 

in every detail... imart round corners 

astures a smooth even drape 

bended and monogrammed with reverse antique 

satin band. Allow 3 Weeks for Delivery 

of Menegrammed Orders. “Special attention 
to all king sizes. Prices quoted sbove 

for beds up to 75” across the too, 

add $5 for all extra widths and lengths 

Soread is 

me, 

FOR LINED DRAPERIES / 
ADD 50% TO PRICE $14.95 pair 

$16.95 pair 
$18.95 pair 

1529 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 
NOrth 7-2849 

CAPES, Scalloped & looped. 
each panel 4236 $9.95 pair 

Member Conn. Ave Aseoe. 
Courtesy Parking 

t 

The Fashion Point: Ingenue’s enchanting pump pinpoints a whole new concept of elegance! 

One of the most beautiful compliments you've évér paid your feet (and. your wardrohe,) 

this exquisite thin-toed, skinny-heeled ump comes in black suede, or black calf. for 19.95. 

from the Ingenue collection at ] »Liller 
* 

y 
1139 CONNECTICUT AVENUE © 1223 ¥ STREET N.W. 

A 
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WASHINGTON ARLINGTON 

Mary Haworth’s Mail 

Let Father Give Away 
Ingrate Bride Onceand for All 

ABOUT THE wedding: If 

Monday Hours... 

Washington 9:30 to 6:00 

Arlington 12:30 te 9:30 

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: know the truth of how she 
f daughter Nancy, 22, 

Moved out of our home 
nearly a year ago—very un- 

prove of the 
Company she 
was keeping 
Before 

paving she 
ad tried, 
th all sorts 

Mary Haworth 
aiso 
tried to make us look stupid 
whenever possible. Since 
moving out (only 20 miles 
away), she has been back 
only a few times, and says 

just doesn't mean any- 

ing to her 

Now she has decided to 

marry. and writes me that 
she is joining another church. 
She plans a church wedding 
and wants her father to give 
her away, but doesn’t want 
Ws to have any other part in 

the affair. There is to be a 
Buge reception at a night 
élub and her future husband 
is bearing all the expense. I 
Suppose she feels that we're 
still too stupid to plan a 
wedding suitably. 

DICK (her dad) refuses to 
have anything to do with the 
wedding: he says after the 
way she has treated us, he 
washes his hands of the 
whole-thing. | am so deeply 
hurt by her behavior, and I 
hate trouble so badly, that | 
I feel like finding a way to 
Gestroy myself. 

has acted towards us; in fact, 
I think she has lied to him 
to protect herself. I guess 
he figures he's won her 
heart, and that’s all that 
matters. 

P.S.: Nancy says if her fa- 
ther won't give her in mar- 
riage, she will never come 
to see us again. G.P. 

DEAR G.P.: You daugh- 
ter’s behavior is wide open 
to criticism, I grant; but 
that's no reason for you to 
misbehave too. In the long 
run, youd probably hurt 
yourselves more than Nancy 
could ever hurt you, if you 
were to stay away from her 
wedding in a mood of right- 
eous indignation. 

After all, she is your 
daughter, your only daugh- 
ter: and despite her wilful 
unioving ingrate perform- 
ance, you do love her greatly 
still. And for your own sake, 
it is vitally important that 
this powerful feeling doesn't 
become embittered; because 
if it does, it will be a destruc- 

tive force to your body and 
spirit. 

My advice is to turn Nancy 
loose, psychologically and 
socially; and yet, continue 
to love her, freely and com- 
passionately, with your heart 
always open to her, whether 
she comes to visit or stays 
away. This is how to help 
yourselves (and also Nancy: 
if she can be helped) in the 
situation that has developed. 

Nancy is our only daughter | 
(we have two younger sons). 
We've always done all in our 
power for her, and words | 
cant say how much I want 
her love and consideration. 
If Dick won't go to the wed- 
ding, I can't bring myself to | 
go either. Do you think he 
is wrong in refusing to do as 
she wishes? 

Her husband-to-be doesn't 

oo —E 

Mt. St. Agnes 
Alumnae Plan 

Homecoming Oct. 6 
Alumnae of Mount Saint 

Agnes College of Mount 

Washington, Md., will meet 

Oct. 6 at their annual home- 

coming on the campus. 

A benediction will be of- 

fered at 2:30 p. m. in the 
Grotto, after which the 

Marian Choir of the college | 

will present a program of 

music in the auditorium. 

President of the College 
Sister M. Cleophas, R.S.M., | 

and alumnae president Mrs. 
Gehring Senner will then 

greet the group. 

Betty Moslein, of the 

Speech and Drama depart- 
ment, wil] give a discussion 
of “Current Broadway | 
Shows.” 

Reside in Fairlington 
Second Lieut. Louis Gene 

Sasso, USMC, and Mrs. 
Sasso are making their home 
in Fairlington, Va., follow- 
ing their September wedding. 
Mrs. Sasso is the former 
Patricia Sampson, daughter | 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Ter- | 
rone of Washington, D. C. 

Lieutenant Sasso is the son | 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sasso | 

Mrs. Sasso | of Clinton, Ind 

attended George Washing- 
ton University. Lieutenant 

Sasso is a graduate of the 
United States Naval Acad- 

emy, Annapolis, Md. 

| 
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24th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
IMPORTED PERSIAN DESIGN 

carry @ Full Line of 
Broadioom Rugs—Hall! 
Runners—Stair Carpeting. 

Size Reg 

2.95 
10.95 
12.50 

39.95 

Park Free ® Mail or Phone Orders Filled 

MAYFAIR 
1225 G St., N.W. ME. §-4424 

you don’t go, you will inflict 
a wound of sorts on your- 
selves that might never heal. 
Your souls will be heavy 
with sorrow, remorse and 
angry quarrel with Nancy, 
for making it impossible 
(theoretically) for you to be 
present, self-respectingly, in 
the role of bride's parents. 
And forever after, as long as 
you live, you'll be stabbed 
by pain whenever thoughts 
or mention of weddings 
comes up. 
Therefore I feel you should 

go, and take part as grace- 
fully and generously as you 
can, in whatever role she 
assigns you — however iil- 
considered. Thus you will be 
conducting yourselves by the 
highest standards of be- 
havior, going all the way to | 

do the decent thing—thereby 
putting yourselves above and 
beyond the battle of grudges 
that Nancy is waging. 

Also, may I add, since Dick 
is inclined to wash his hands 
of Nancy's management of 
her life, he might as well do 
it dramatically—by “giving 

the bride away” in full view 
of the congregation. Not in 
surrender to her ultimatum, 
you understand, but as a kind 
of ironic joke on her. M.H. 

Mary Haworth eounsets 
through her column, not by 
mail or personal interview. 
Write to her in care of The 
Washington Post and Times 
Herald. 

Introductory 
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SALE saves you $2 each! 

PLAYTEX PILLOWS in beautifal 

new RAINBOW ‘STRIPES woven in 

9x12 S178 
ExXTea HEAVY 

QUALITY 

Reg. $59.50 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Size Reg. SALE 

8x10 59.95 22.50 
9x15 99.50 37.95 

10xi 5 149.50 59.50 
All Sizes Approximate 

No Interest 

Carrying Cherges. 

flying? metering? 

ervising? you'll need « 

Now is the time to save hun- 

dreds of dollars on your versa- 

tile little MINK cape, jacket 
or stole .. . and our Purchase 

Plans are so-0-0 convenient. 

from 

188 

‘288 

°388 

slau 
614 12th St. N.W. 

(Between F & G) 

COLOR GLAMPOO 

with companion flacen of 

Lumino Creme Rinse 

So you can know how beautiful, how 
manageable, how colerful your hair 

can be, Lilly Dache has packed a 6- 

weeks supply of Lumino Creme Rinse 
with her glamour Color Glampoo, the 

shampoo that adds sparkling color. 
Limited supply! Limited time!’ 

Kann's—Toiletries—Sereet Floor, Both Stores 

2.00 plus tas 

Brown Panther 

Blue Sparkle 

Moon Blonde 

Autumn Leaf 

Black Panther 

Midnight Bive 

+ 

carefree pastel colors! 

6.95 Regular Height 8.95 Extra Plump 10.95 King Size 

4.95 6.95 +. 8.95 
The height of fashion and tops for comfort . . . each a cushiony cradle 

of deep whipped foamy latex that retains its shape always. Allergy and 

dust free, mildew proof. And they stay fresh all night long, because 

they actually breathe. Zippered covers in gay, new woven stripes — 

four color combinations. 

Beds—Third Floor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

=_> 

S. Kann Sons Co., Wash. 4, BD. C. 

Please send me the following Playtex 
Pillows: 

Regular Height 

ADB OCOBD 

Extra Plump 

A088 0¢COB.0 
King Size 

In Four Color 

Combinations 

A. Candy Pink, Gray 

and White. 

Sky Blue, Navy 

and White. 

Buttercup Yellow, 

Gray and White 

. Cocoa, Orange 
and White. 

C) 4.95 save settee: G0. .csecete 

r) 6.95 

[) Remittance 

© C.0.D. add 25¢ 
Please o44 9% tan where necessary. Free delivery in Wash 

ington end 33 nearby Merviend and Virginia cowntios. 

r) 8.95 

maa ia a ee eee 

1.79 Pacific 24x46-in. 

BATH TOWELS... 

99° « 
Big, man-size towels made of fine, soft absorbent 

cotton terry, finished with smart dobby borders. 

Choice of 6 golors: maize, pink, mint green, 

blue, aqua, and-white. Fill your linen closet 

now... save 9.60 on a dozen. 

Matchi-g Face Towels, 69 Washcloths, 35¢ 

Special Sale, 72x108-in. 

Hand-blocked India Prints 

2.99 
Use for couch throws, draperies, spreads, even 

dresses or skirts where you want a dramatic 

touch of the Orient. Many patterns with back- 

grounds of blue, green, red, orange, brown or 

natural. All are hand-blocked and color-fast. 

72x90" size, 2.69 990x108" size, 3.99 
772x108” Circular Patterns for Skirts, 3.99 

Kenx's—Domestice—Strent Floor, Washington, Arlington 
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“The Human Side of Pro- 
tocol” will be discussed by 
Clement E. Conger of the 
State Department when he is 
the guest speaker on Oct. 2, 
at the 12:30 p. m. luncheon 
of the Chaplains’ Wives Club 

~-— - — 
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Protocol’s Human Side to Be Discussed 

a 

Sunday, September | 30, 1956 

at the Bethesda Naval Hos- 
pita! Officers’ Club ...A 
“Get Acquainted. Coffee” is 
listed by the Coast Guard 
Wives -Club for 10:30 a. m., 
on Oct. 9, at Wainwright 
Hall, Ft. Myer. 

a ; 

‘Rr : Senvseient ‘Charge or Budget Account my 

HAND PAINTED METAL TRAYS 
The minute you see them, you'll 
know they're worth dollars more’ 3.95 

The perfect answer to your gift 
list the tray you || want in your 16x21” 

own home! Black or paste! back- 

Mail and Phone Orders Filled—District 7-4454 

size 

grounds, 

14218" 2.95 1824" 4.95 

Sizes 112 to 11 

AAAA to EEE Sy 

Massey Has Your Size in 

| perintendent of 

| and Mrs 

The Service Set 

The “Stars” Will Be Out in ‘Octobab 
By Winzola McLendon 
OCTOBER will find Wash- 

ington all ablaze with gold 
braid and silver stars. The 
North Atlantic ney Com- 

its an 
nual session 
on Oct. 18-19 
in the Inter- 
national Con- 
ference 
Room of the 

seme Depart Mrs. McLendon 

In town for the top level 
pow wow will be the high 
ranking military men of 15 
nations. Not only will the 
military representatives from 
each country attend, but each 
will have with him his coun- 
trys Army, Navy and Air 
Force Chiefs of Staff. Chair- 
man of the Committee is 
Italian Gen. Giuseppe Man- 
cinelli 

Social kickoff for the 
group takes place on the eve- 
ning of the 18th when Lt. 
Gen. and Mrs. Leon Johnson 
entertain at a 7:30 p. m. din- 
ner party at the Bolling Air 
Force Base Officers’ Club. 
The next evening Gen 

Mancinelli is giving a 6 to 8 
p. m. cocktail party at Patton 
Hall. Ft. Myer, Va. From 
there. the guests move on to 
the Chevy Chase Club for a 
dinner given by Chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
Adm. Arthur Radford. 

A football game at the 
U. S. Naval Academy in An- 
ee and lunch with the 

ay ee Rear Adm 
wit am Smedberg Ill, is on 
the ponte 2 for Oct. 20. Then 
on the 22d. the group takes 
off for Norfolk where they 
will be entertained by Adm 
Jerauld Wright, Commander 
in Chief, Atlantic 
Among the NATO military 

men attending the conference 
will be Vice Adm. Jose Guer- 
reiro de Brito, the chief of 
the Portuguese Navy General 

| Staff (that’s the same as our 
| Chief of Naval Operations) 
| Arriving on Oct. 3, the Ad- 

mira! will lunch with the Su- 
the Naval 

Academy, Adm. Smedberg, 
on Oct. 4; dine with Adm 

Arleigh Burke at 
Admiral’s House that eve- 
ning: visit Newport, New 

York, Norfolk, Charleston and 
Bainbridge, and return to 
Washington in time to at- 
tend the NATO conference. 

Senora Guerreiro de Brito 
will join the Admiral here in 

| Washington on Oct. 16. 

ARMED FORCES DAY: 
A RASH of Army Day and 

Armed Forces Day parties 
will keep the military on the 
march this week. Tuesday, | 

Ambassador of Korea 
and Mme. Yang are enter | 
the 

taining at a 6 to 8 p. m. cock- 

| tall party at the Embassy to 

Sewn Aloft Soles | 
Assure Walking Pleasure J 

Black or brown suede with 

taille trim. Also black calf 

13.95 
Over Sice 9. edd $2 

| manian 

| public 

Black 

with tai 

calf 

plet 

suede or bleck 

J rm, | 4 

form. Also 7 fall colors in 

sizes | to 4 

14.95 
Over Sisco 9. edd $2 

| urday 

| Air Attache and Mme. 
| jono and the Military Attache 

celebrate Korean Army Day. 
| On the same day—from 6:30 

to 8:30 p. m—the Military 

Attache of the Legation of 
the Romanian People’s Re- 

public and Mme. Dinculeseu 
| and the Acting Air Attache 
and Mme. Cucu are giving 4 
cocktail party at the Chan- 

cery in celebration of the Ro- 
People’s Armed 

Forces Day .. ts the 
Armed Forces Day of the Re- 

of Indonesia which 
will be feted from 6 to 8 
Friday when the Indonesian 

Soed- 

and Mme. Kawilarang enter- 
tain at cocktails at 2020 
Massachusetts . And Sat- 

will find the Military 
Attache of the Crechoslovak- 

| jan Embassy Frantisek Tisler 
Ziving a 

| at the Chancery in celebra- 
Charge Accounts Invited 1 Hour Free Parking 

Write for Free 32-Page Catalogue of New Styles 

tion of the Czechoslovakian 
People’s Army Day. 

ON THE CALENDAR: 
A supper-dance with the 

| Army G-2, Maj. Gen. Robert 

L. E. MASSEY 
GOG I3th Where the Bus Sips at F 

- - —_—— - — - = _-- ~—— ee 

| Scheow and 

| hosts is one of this week's 

Mrs. Schow as 

highlights. Honor guests at 
the “uniform-black tie” gala 
will be the military and as 

sistant military attaches from 
Africa, Asia and the Pacific 

— — — —— 

“iust wonderful” 

PERMANENTS 
Regularly $10-$15-$20 

FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY! 

Includes Hair 

Cut, Shampoo 

And « Flattering 

New Hairdo. 

Lanelin er Creme 

Oil Used 

Tight or loose permanent wave 

—as you like it—done by expert 

lf desired you may request @ style Kaircut 

by 
RAMON 

Famous continental hair stylist 

stylists. 

EXPERTS IN STYLE HAIR CUTTING 

MASTER 
1111 G St. N.W., Fifth Fleor 

” Appointments Not Always Necessary 

1) 

ME. 88-3833 

x 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
BEAUTY SALON 

OPEN THURS, 9 te 9 

* WA, 8-6960 

7 to 9 p. m. reception | 

‘| 

J 

Ocean area. Date, Friday, 
Oct. 5. Place, the Officers’ 
Club, Ft. Myer, Va... . In- 
vitations have been issued by 
Maj. Gen. V. Boucher and 
the officers of the British 
Joint Services Mission (Army 
Staff) for a  half-past-six 
o'clock reception on Oct. 23, 
at the Ft. Myer Officers’ Club. 

The 10th anniversary of the 
flight of the “Truculent Tur- 
tle” will be celebrated with a 
black-tie dinner at the May- 
flower Hotel at 7:30 p. m., on 
Oct. 6. Actually, the “Turtle” 
left Australia on Sept. 29, 
1946 and landed in Columbus, 
Ohio, on Oct. 1. But, a home- 
coming at Annapolis inter- 
feres with a “Turtle” cele- 
bration this weekend. Among 
the Navy guests at the Oct. 6 
dinner—which is given by the 
Lockheed Ajrcraft Corp.— |— 
will be members of the “Tru- 
culent Turtle’s” origina! 
crew. The pilot, Capt. Thomas 
Davies, and Mrs. Davies will 
be there, as will Capt. and 
Mrs. E. P. Rankin, Cmdr. and 
Mrs. Roy H. Tabeling, and 
Capt. Walter Reid who is fly- 
ing in from Pearl Harbor. 

REUNION TIME: 

It's reunion time again for 
members of the “Eagle staff 
who served with Gen. Omar 
Bradley when he led the larg- 
est land force of American 
armies in history as Com- 
manding General, 12th Army 
Group. Gen. and Mrs. Brad- 
ley are coming from the West 
Coast for the party—a 6 p. m. 
reception and dinner at the 
Army Navy Country Club on 
Oct. 19. Among those invited 
to the reunion are former 

12th Army Group members 
Assistant Secretary 
fense Gordon Gray, Assistant 
Director Andy Berding of 
USIA, 
time Assistant 
Géeneral—Bob 
Voice of America and ali the 
top members of Gen. Brad- 
ley’s “G's” and Special Staffs. 

Postmaster 

Heading the committee is | 

of De- | 

Jack Redding—one-. | 

Button of | 

Maj. Gen. W. L. Barriger and 
Col. Robert C. Kyser. 
The Patrons List for the 

1956 Navy Relief Ball—listed 
for 9:30 p. m. on Oct. 12 and 
13, in the Sail Loft of the 
Naval Gun Factory—reads 
like a “who's who” of Wash- 
ington. Headed by the Pres- 
ident and Mrs. Eisenhower. 
it includes the Vice President 
and Mrs. Nixon, the Chief 

Justice and Mrs. Warren. 
members of the Cabinet. Sen- 
ators and Congressmen, and 
just about anyone you can 
name in the Defense Depart- 
ment. And from social Wash- 
ington, there are Mrs. Perle 
Mesta, Mrs. Merriweather 
Post and many, many more 

ON STAGE: 

THE CAST of the Rodgers 

Bridel . .. 

Pure Silk Taffeta in 
princess sithovetie ... 
the bodice richly 
detailed with lace 
applique encrusted 
with iridescents 

end pear!s— 

$145.00 

and Hammerstein musical, 

“Allegro,” which will be pre- 
sented by the Falls Church | 

Community Theater the week | 
of Oct. 15, is chock-full of | 

service folks. Petite Jackie | 
Alne—the wife of Lt. Cmdr. 
Leonard Alne—is “Emily,” 
the part which made Lisa 
Kirk and the song “The Gen- 
tlemen is a Dope” famous. 
She also directs the choral 
‘roup for the play which 
takes place from 1900 to the 

present and covers a wide 
range of costumes and music. 
Then there is Nina Kor, 

the wife of a Signal Corps 

major, playing the part of 
“Marjorie Taylor.” Nina has 
directed musical activities at 
the Ernie Pyle Theater in 
Tokyo, Japan, 

—————= iG AM. te 9 PM. FREE PARKING WHILE SHOPPING———— 

Eastern Star Gowns, Wedding Gowns from $39.95 

WASHINGTON’S ONLY EXCLUSIVELY FORMAL AND BRIDAL SHOP 
3320 14th $I. N.W.—Hudson 3-5559 

VISIT vee — DRESS SHOP ACROSS THE STREET 
T 3309 14th N.W.—HUdsen 3-7733 

Your Profile 
Depends on W arner 

See Page If 
in today's 
American 

WT eekly 
Sa Megazine 

The Sleek Silhouette 

brought to you by 

WARNER’S’ Le Gant® 
And Ida's brings it toe you in this expertly ayled Warner's 
Le Gent. 
slim lines; side panels of firm leno elastic pere hips. 
Supple boning in lustered front penel. The threeinch 
patented Ste-Up-Top narrows waist and disphragm, will 
never curl or roll. 

Side-front zi $15.00 

Shown with A’Lare * 
elastic bra.. 

5601 Georgia Ave. 

Open 9 A. M.-9 P. M. 
MENT STORE 

natant! FREE PARKING ne 
TU. 2-2700 

=_——— 
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lt Starts Tomorrow... 

Substantial Savings on 

Furniture, Bedding and Carpet 

DH th 

- aad STIStLre ¥. 

nniversary 
fea ture value! 

CASUAL OAK 
Bedroom and Dining Room Collection 

Favorites for their just right casualness functional, 

strong and durable! As perfect for a one-room apartment 
. a8 for a rambling house later on! Warm rustic 

finish on oak and oak veneer Many other pieces in 
addition to these sketched. Al! specially priced ive most 
everything at Malcolm Scates during our | 5th Anni 

Hutch top 

Base 

Yoke Back Chair 

Round Ext. Table 

Panel Bed 

Go To The Church of You 

ersary. 

f 
62.50 

29.50 

Student's Desk 

30” Bookcase 

Night Stand 27.50 

Double Dresser/ and 
Mirror 114.50 

4-Drawer Chest ... 74.50 

r Choice on Sundays 

Mabeolin, 
13th and Upshur Sts. N.W. 

Open Daily, 10 AM. to 9 PM. 

TA. 9-5400 

Until 6 PM. 

|peemne Washington's Finest Uptown Dept. Store———_mnun 

a 
Satin elastic back panel smooths, trims te new” 



100% 

THE 

HECHT 

CO. 

HAND-DETAILED COATS, 

MANY HAND-TAILORED, ALL 

CASHMERE 

ale! $GO 
° oo Lovers Day Dream About a Buy Like 

his! 

© A Special Hecht Month Price We Worked Long 
and Hard to Corner! 

® Quality Every Stitch of the Way! Even Insulated 
3-Season Linings! 

Wrap yourself up in the incomparable luxury of 
full length cashmere . . . at a price you'd expect for 
an ordinary cloth coat' And. these cashmeres are 

extraordinary ... every stitch and button shout 
quality! Hand-detailed, many hand-tailored 
superb coating from a top importer of cashmere 
In beige, or black; 8-16. Budget Fashion Shop, 3rd 
Fi. Mezzanine, Washington; 2nd Fi., Silver Spring 

& PARKington. 

} JR. COATS! 
845 JUNIOR COATS IN 

RICHER, SCULPTURED 

WOOL CHINCHILLA 

Cole! 38 
Richer texturally, harder wearing, 
deeper, truer in color . that’s the 

new sculptured woo! chinchilla at 

worthwhile Hecht Month Savings 

Your choice of full silhouettes, slim 

silhouettes, clutches, button styles, 

cardigans or roll collars. Grey, beige, 

red, peacock, rosewood; 5-15, Young 
Washingtonian Shop: 3rd Fl, Wash- 
ington; 2nd Fi., Silver Spring & PARK. 

ington. 

IMPORTED 

HECHT MONTH 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 
Sunday, September 30, 1956 Fi > 

TRADITIONALLY, OCTOBER IS A MONTH FULL OF EXCITEMENT AT THE HECHT CO.! 

A MONTH FULL OF SAVINGS! A MONTH FULL OF EVENTS! SEE THE NEWSPAPERS EVERY DAY! 

s Sale! s 

5 NEW FASHION SHADES 

IN LUSH FUR-FEEL 

FUR-LOOK 

ORLON-DYNEL 

alo! $B 
© So Much Like Fur it Even Cleans Like Fur! 

@ In Brown, Black, Charcoal, Platinum and Blonde! 

® An extra special price we worked 
weeks to achieve. 

You've read about them in the high-fashion maga- 

zines’ You've seen them advertised everywhere, 
but you probably never expected to buy one for 

just $59. Rage hit fur-look coats in a special pur- 

chase Hecht Month coup that whittles the price 

right down to size! Lustrous, deep piled, luxurious 

as fur in true-fur colors. Sizes 8-18. Budget 
Fashion Shop, 3rd Fi., Mezzanine, Washington; 

2nd Fl., Silver Spring & PARKington. 

Use your Shopping Plate, pay ‘3 in Nov., 
V5 in Dec., Vs in Jan. or open a Special 
Budget Account and take up to 10 
months to pay. 

MINK! 
HECHT MONTH VALUE! 

NATURAL MINK STOLES 

AND CAPES, 3 SHADES 

Pay $24 down 
624 @ months 

Each stole or cape an objet dart 

. . carefully made of hand-picked 

pelts chosen skin by skin for lovely 

color, depth, softness, luster. Magnifi- 
cently worked! A very special Hecht 

Month value in natura! ranch, na- 

tural silver blue or natural pastel. Fur 

Salon, 3rd Floor, Washington; 2nd Fl., 

Silver Spring & PARKington 

Fer prodects labeled te show country of origin of 

imported furs 

Use your Shopping Plate, use your 
Revolving Credit Account, or open a 
Special Budeet Account and take up 
to 18 months to pay. 

290 ... 

$25-835 WOOL KNITS! 

NEW-SEASON PASTELS 

MANY GLAMOUR TRIMS 

ale! 19 .9O 
A windfall for knit-lovers ‘and that 
includes most everyone in fashion 
today)! Costly one and two piece 
Gresses and suits, scooped from the 

showroom of a famous maker. 
Detailed with lacy yokes, novelty 

Washington; 2nd Fi., 
Silver Spring & PARK- 
ington. 

trims in cardigan or pullover 
styles. Plenty of classics, too. 
Coral, aqua, pink, white, 
beige, toast, silver color and 
black; 10-20 in the group. 
Casual Dresses, 3rd Fi,, ae , 

ys ~~ Cir a 

J 

OUR LOWEST PRICE IN 

YEARS! FULL-FASHIONED 

100% ORLON CARDIGANS 

ale! $& 
White! Pink! Blue! Beige! Navy! 

Coral! Cornflower! 

Our lowest price in years! Choose them 
now in every color while you have the 
chance, because only Hecht Month 

made this buy possible. Sweater classics 
with double-loop neck, full-fashioned 
for perfect fit, even dyed-to-match 
buttons: 34-40 in group. Misses’ Better 
Sports , ord Fi, Washington; 2nd 
Fl., Silver Spring & PARKington. 

9 9:30 to 6:PM.: Silver Spring and PARK ington, veer 9:30 PM. 

. 
¢ 
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How to Cook Game 

When the mighty hunter 
of the family brings home 
ame — how to cook it? 
hether the question per- 

tains to pheasant, quail, 

duck or bunny, “A Guide to 
Game Cookery” tells how. 
For a free copy, address the 
United States Brewers 
Foundation, Inc.. 535 Fifth 
Ave., New York 17, eA 

Mr. Paul 
From Paris, 

now associated with 

EN ER ILL ENTE ag OO 

(LEARN TYPING 
Now’s the Time to Plan Y. our Christmas Cards, Gifts 

CHRISTMAS is less than 90 

days away. If you want to 

make your own gifts or Christ- 
mas cards, start planning now. 

Today, readers with an eye to 

the future ask questions with 

a Yuletide twist. 

“Around Christmas we 

would like to give an open 

house but are in need of sug- 

gestions for simple but deco- 

| rative food to serve. My work- 

' ing hours at that season are 

long and there will be little 

time to prepare. Do you think 

any form of entertainment is 

needed” 

Would anyone know where 
orchid shower curtain sets 
could be found? I've hunted 
high and low. BF. 

CARDS: 

For years I've wanted to 
make my own Christmas 
cards. Does anyone know how 
to go about the linoleum block 
method? Although a novice, 
I think I could carve a simple 
abstract design into a block, 
but where do I go from 
there? Perhaps readers know 
of other ways of making 

Christmas cards that demand 

| Your Old Coat Made 

Into a Cape or Stole 

$99.75 

yw Exciting Styles from which to 

a! PS Pa ae 

Coats made into jackets and 

% length coats at reason- 
able prices. 

*% Glazing 

*% New Inter- 
lining 

*® Lusterizing 

* Restyling 
*® Cleaning 
* New Lining 
% Monogram 
* Repairing at Great Savings 

35 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

MICHAELS FUR SHOP 
1010 H STREET N.W. 

ST. 3-5095 Hours: 9-6 Daily 

r "i ew 

design your own coffee ¢ 
italian mosaic tile . . 
Leading 
mosaic tile for its verve and versatility .. . 

it’s amazing how easily you esting shades and patterns. 

can transform a table top—any size, 
And you'll marvel af its 
drink-proof, 

an exciting work of fine art 
indestructibility—cigaret te-proof 

' 
: 

table with 
. as low as 8.95 

home magazines have acclaimed this Italian 
its imfer- 

any shape—into 

and child- 

proof! See our collection of original designs 

3144 M Street N.W. 
Onen 1! 

(at Wisconsin) FEderal 3-1362 
AM. to 8 P.M. Daily 

-_ 

8 , om. J 
c 7. 11 om 
Chevy. Chase, 6:45, 1) am. 
es ng li em, § pm 

Memoria! 
—15. 45 omy #: 

pm 
» 733 om 

14th & Decoter NW. 

Falls Church, 11 am, 8 a 
Arlington, 11 am, 7:45 

Cleveland Park, 11 om. 
Pairtex, it! om. 

Westmoreland. 

Alexandria, $30, 10:55, 1) own. 
Christian Church Mission 

Pirmmit Hille Elementory 
School, Va. Worshio 10.50 a.m. 

Columbia Heights, 10.50 a.m 
Piret Palle Church, Va., 10:50 om 

Ascension Silver Spring, 8, 9.30, 
ieom 

Ascension & St. Agnes, 7:30, 10 a.m. 
Ali Sewls, 11 a.m 

Christ Church, Georgetown, 6, 9:30, 
li om 

Cathedral, §, 9.30, 11 am. 4 om. 
Emanwvel, Alexandria, 8, 1) om. 

Epiphony s. liam, § om 
Old S&S. John's, Geor rgetown 8. »' am, 
s’ sate’ s Parish, Myatteville, Me. 

7.30. 11 om 

II A Nicholson, 

9.45 a.m 
Sunday School, 

Concordia, 1! om. Grace, 1! am 

+t Canstartine. Matins, , », 12 om. 

Vespers, 7:30 a.m. 

Avuguttane, > 30 1] em. 

Chriet, 6.50. 11 am 

Faith. 8. 9:30. ll a.m 

Geod Shepherd, Alexondria, § 30, 
li om 

Groce. ?. Tl am,:8o 
Holy Trinity, fells Church, 8.30, }) am 

\=——— GO TO CHURCH TODAY ———— 
*  MOURS OF WORSHIP IN METROPOLITAN CHURCHES 

Fram Saturday Church Pages of The Washington Post & Times Herald 

BAPTIST 
Bethesda First, % 11 amy 7:39 om. Groce, 

© eaRISTIAN Dahon 
All Churches, 

CHURCHES OF CHRIST. 
ll em, 6 om. Minnesota Ave. 

7.45 p.m. 

"CONGREGATIONAL 

DISCIPLES. OF CHRIST (CHRISTIAN CHURCHES) 

“EPISCOPAL 

EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED 

GREEK ORTHODOX 

METHODIST 

1? am, 7.45, © 
Metropoliten, 1) am. 7: 
Netionel, 8.45, 11 omy 
Petworth, 1) em, 7:45 
Temple, 1) am, 8 
Georgetown Boptiet 

-m. 

re 
8 p.m. 

cm 

Enurch 

8.30, 11 emu 

Fiest, 9:30, 11 om. 
Rock Soring, 9:30, 11 am. 

Nationa! City, 10:50 a.m. 
rene. oy Va., 10:55 e.m. 
Shepherd Tl om. 
Tokoma Katy 8:45, 1) om. 

S&S. Albans, 7:45, 0:15, 1! om 
St. Joha’s, Lef. Sa., 6, 9:30, 1) amy 

7:3 om 
St Peul's, K S., 7.45, 8, 9:90, 11.18 
am. § p.m. 

St. Thomes, 6, 1) om. 
Se. Clements, Alexandria, 8, 11 a.m. 
&. Paul aa e Creek Porish, Services 

at 6,9? _liem 
sicaeiionetian ore. | Galletin S. 
nw. 6, 9 

Trinity, %. O15, AY Sma 
St Stephen and The Incarnotion, 16th 
end Newton &. N.W., 8, 1) em 

BETHEL in Arlington, Va, 1! om 

St. Sophia, Motine, 9, 10:30 a.m. 
Liturgy, 10:30, 12 o.m, 

Refermotion, %, 1) am 

Resurrection, 8 a8, 1) om. 
Se. Paul's, ll o 
St. Poul's, Polls ‘Church, 8.3, tl em 

Metropol iton 1 9.30. 1! em. 

Seturday, 9-3 
- 

tee. See sf 

little art training. 

Frustrated Artist. 

LEATHER CHAIRS: 

Regarding plastic or leather 
chairs: If you have small 
children or entertain, I think 

there is nothing like plastic 
leather for chairs. A friend 
covered one of our old chairs 
in white plastic with a felt 
backing. fe had a foam 
rubber cushion to match. It 
wore so well and we've re- 
ceived so many compliments 
that we have covered other 
furniture the same way. 

I've had the chairs three 

years. 

ee 

Twice a year I clean | 
them all over with a mild soap | 
and warm water. Between 
times ,when something spills, 
a damp cloth will remove the 
stain, even a day or two later. 

Be sure the plastic has felt 
backing and is of good quality. 
Cheap plastic will split and 
crack during weather changes. 

Mrs. C. L., Hyatteville. 

ON THE GRILL: 

I have a new grill and waffle 
baker on which I fried some 
hamburger. When I removed 
the grill for cleaning, I 
noticed the waffle side was 
covered with a sticky brown 
substance that looks like 
burned grease. I have tried 
various methods of removing 
it but to no avail. How can I 
clean it off without marring 
the waffle baker’ P. E. 

HOW ABOUT ARIZONA: 

Could someone please give 
me information on ort 
Huachuco, Ariz. We have four 
small children. I'd like to 
know about housing, schools, 
shopping and climate. 

rs. H. D. 
BUS START: 

I would appreciate hearing 
| from Trading Post readers 
about the advisability of going 
to California by bus. I am 

‘FOR THE BIRDS: 
Being a low fat consuming 

family, our bacon fat goes to 
the birds. I save it until I 
have sufficient quantity to 
add wild bird seed and I 
make bird cakes. Melt the fat, 
add wild bird seed and a 

binder of corn meal or flour, 
lace in muffin tins to harden. 
e store it in the freezer until 

winter when the birds will be 
so grateful. You can also 
save melon seeds for use in 
the cakes. Mrs. J. B. 

VACUUM AND TILE: 

To the reader who inquired 
about vacuums: I bought a 
reconditioned, repo ssessed 
model of a name brand from | 
a door salesman in 1953. This 
was not a gimmick but a fac- 
tory conditioned machine 
which carried a year’s guaran- 
tee, exactly like a new one. It 
was 25 dollars cheaper and did 
not have the throw away bag. 
It has been satisfactory and I 
would get another one. One 
has to ask especially for these 
because they are quite scarce. 
How does one keep asphalt, 

or perhaps vinyl, tile clean 
and polished? I 
kitchen everyday and wash 
and wax it weekly but it stil! 
looks dreadful. I'm for hard- 
wood floors and inlaid lino- 
leum. F. G. 

NO COOK FROSTING: 

Here is a recipe Anne read- 
7 eal ers may want to try. It's sim- 

mop my | 

Slick 

Trick 

HERE'S A WAY to 
solve a bottleneck prob- 

lem. A cork that's pushed 
into the bottle can be re- 
moved if it's crumbled 

by the action of ammo- 
nia. Empty any other 

liquid from the bottle, 

pour in enough ammo- 

nia to cover the cork 

and leave it for 24 hours. 

JUST ARRIVED 
ra] : 

BOUND BUTTONHOLES 

1 teaspoon vanilla 
An electrie mixer at high 

speed should be used, as this 
frosting cannot be overbeat- 
en. 

Mrs. R. M. S. 

SOUTHERN CORNBREAD 

From Texas to the Chesa- 

ilar to seven minute frosting 

but stays fluffy and no crust 
forms. 
Combine 

stiff: 

2 ega whites 

% cup sugar 
% cups white Karo syrup 

2 cups corn meal 

and beat until 1 teaspoon soda 

1% teaspoons salt 

milk 

2 eggs, unbeaten 

peake, they like it crisp. 

2 teaspoons baking powder 

2 cups sour milk or butter- 

13 cup melted shortening 

Mix dry ingredients. Add 

milk, eggs and shortening. 

Mix well, Turn into a well- 

greased 13x9xl-4inch pan. 

Rake in hot oven (425 de 
grees) for 20 minutes. Makes 
20 corn sticks. 1338 G St. N.W. 

NNEYS 
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY! 

SUREFOOT 
SLEEPERS 

. . . . _" 

our non-skid softies that grow a year. 

Blanket warmth in Penney’s cotton sleepers! 

Double grippers adjust for next year’s wear! 

Non-skid plastic soles, extra safe for young-’uns’ 

first steps. Machine washable! 

So much quality and thrift in 
our play and naptime dress-ups 
for your very, very young set! 

LETIME TOGS! 

CORDUROY 
TUFFIES 

with T-bar straps to snug the shoulder! 

98 

Wonderwear playtogs! Sturdy corduroy! Straps 

that can’t fall! Snap-crotch for diaper changes! 

Padded knees! Brights that machine wash! 

Look, look at the price! 

DURENE 
POLO SHIRTS 

INFANTS’ PULL. 
OVER VEST 

A9e » Mom! Look at the 
amazingly low price 

PAN Be 

school, $14 at night Pas STOKES 

TEMPLE SCHOOL 
NA. 8-3258 

“re Training 

d%9c 
of Penny's Durene 
Polo Shirts! Yes, 

98c for infants, and 
toddlers’ 2 ply Du- 
rene cotton flat 
knit shirts ... with 
convenient zipper 

fasteners. ina 
wide array of col- 
ors. Long or short 
sleeves. Sizes % to 

Arlington, 4, 9:30, 11 a.m. 
Colvery, |}! a.m 
Chevy Chase, ? ~* 
Congress Me: gh's, om 
in. © O08, I! omj Gee pam Wesley, 9:39 « 
Hemline, |! a Church of the “‘tely City, 1) em. 
Hyattsville, . 10 10, 13:15 eve. 

POLISH NATIONAL CATHOLIC 
Bethieher Chope!—Wosringtor Liieam 

. PRESBYTERIAN 
He OT Meeting House, 

Sinth, 9:30 « 
Toroma Park, "9.20, Tl em 
Bradley Hille, 17 a.m. 
Western, 1! om, 

SALVATION ARMY 
at When Bivd., Arlington, 1! amy 

Thrifty! Penney's Penney's ribbed knit 
' short-sleeve infant 
\shirts in smooth, 
soft absorbent cot- 
ton ...lap shoulder 
sO easy over “little 
one's” head. Sturdy 
pintapes. Sized by 
weight to fit your 

= “punkin.” 

Memorro 
Me bye Place, 9, 11:15 emmy 

llem. 6 
Union, Tie 7am pm 

double thickness 
body and triple thick- 
ness crotch. Elastic 
in leg to 
prevent gapping! 

SOUND BUTTONHOLE BinDER 

Make bound burtonholes of perfect 
uniformity — easily, quickly ia pro 
fessional style. With this umplifhed 
binder, even beginners con give ® 

mark of distinction two dressmaking. 

Artington, 9.30, 1! om. 
Chevy Chase, 9:30, 1! om, 
Church of Pilerins, 11 o.my 7:45 p.m. 

Mew York Avenve, "9.30 11 4. 

Short Sleeves, 79e 
we i nwW tlem: 7am 
1318 Oh St WW. ll eee 7 om 

12)1 OS. $2. 1) amy 7:45 om 
1073 Themes Jefferson S., George- 
town, tl am, 7 om 

A.M.E. ZION 
john Wesley, 1) ams 8 oom 

° vege Nae kw Sens 8 
rhtnares Cr Gra tlem. of ‘ocide. 7243 | 

THESE ITEMS ON SALE AT ALL 3 PENNEY STORES—OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS ] 

. » ARLINGTON e SILVER SPRING 
‘Wilson Bivd, and N. Highlarid St. ‘8656 COLESVILLE RD. 

Hours: 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Hours: 9:30 A.M. te 6 P.M. 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. Tues., Wed., Sat. 
Weds Pr. 12:30 PIM. ty 9:30 PIA, Meta, Thiet 

a 4 

Divine Truth, Almas Temple, |! em 
316 King &., Alexendric, 1) om. 

UNITY 
tre # NW. tl om. 

m Motel, 1) ©. rw, 



Clubs Stage Style Shows 
THE LARGEST officers’ 

wives club in Washington, 
the Air Force Officers’ wives 

Club (they have more than 

1000 members) will stage 
their annual fal! fashion- 

luncheon at 12:30 p. m. on 

Oct. 4, in the Presidential and 

Congressional Rooms of the °* 

Hotel Statler. Garfinckel’s 
will present the fashions, and 
designer Herbert Kasver and 

his wife Betsey Pickering. 

will be among the head table 
guests 

Also fashion-minded are 

members of the Ft. Myer 

Women’s Club. They will 

watch a “Fashions in Fur” 
show, presented by William 
Rosendorf, on Oct. 4, follow- 
ing their 12:30 p. m. lunch- 
eon at Patton Hall, Ft. Myer. 
Hostesses for the luncheon— 
which will benefit the Heart 
Fund—are Military District 
of ashington wives. 

— 

PASTERNAK 

he Ghee? Pe Yo 
Hallmark of the 1956 silhouette 

is the back-emphasis and the slim 
empire line An excellent example 

of the new trend is this Pasternak 
costume with the new ‘‘blouson’’ of 

gathers on jacket and sheath 
dress beneath. Superbly tailored Rodier 
worsted wool, with luxurious Nutria 

collar 

Members Connect 

———PASTERNAK, 1219 CONNECTICUT AVE. 

Serta 

Serta 

Serta 

Sealy 

Sealy 

Serta Lux sets 

“Essex 

“Dover” 

WnhNUA WOUA NN — NW 

in tawny brown, $155 

t Avenue Courtesy Parking 

— 

PERSONALIZEC 
CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 
SELECT NOW 

FROM THE LARGEST AND 
FINEST COLLECTION IN 

WASHINGTON 
Excellent Workmanship 

For Fast Service 

foe City 
THE SELF-SERVICE ORFF TING 
CARD OFF ASTHMENT §1O8F 

1327 G Street, N.W. 
Near Varh A 6 

Sealy Hollywood beds with Tufted headboard 

Eclipse Postureguard sets, 
Eclipse Posturequard set, 

80” Foam Rubber sets 
Serta’ Hollywood beds with Tufted headboard 

Hollywood beds 

Hollywood beds 

Hollywood beds 

Enchanted Nights sets 
Enchanted Nights Deluxe sets 

Floor samples 

Floor sample 

Eclipse Quiltfoam sets, Floor samples 
Englander Florentine Hollywood beds 
with upholstered picture frame Headboards 

™“~ Serta 

Sealy 

Serta 

~ 

"612" 

~~ ~~ * 

Whe WWW wWwwww kh Ww WO Ww WW WW WW O O&O W 

Serta 

Englander 

Eclipse 

™ 

x80” Serta sets 

wk WON & Ww WN es ee NO Ww WF 

"312" sets 

Firm-O-Rest sets 

sets 

Englander Red Line Foam sets, Floor samples 
Firm-O-pedic set 

"837" set 

“Bodyguard” set 

Superest”’ 

Serta Foam Rubber sets 

Sertapedic Foam Rubber set, Disc. Tick 

Englander Hotel Foam Rubber sets 

Foam Rubber sets 

Serta Sertapedic set, 

Serta 612 Coil Mattresses 

or 4/6 Sealy Enchanted Nite Mattresses 
or 4/6 Sealy Enchanted Nite Mattresses DeLuxe 

or 4/6 Serta Smooth Top Mattresses 

sets, Floor samples 

Disc Tick 

Lwcoun | seniture 

"SLELP CENTER 
807 PENNA. AVE. N.W. 

Specialists in 

Mattresses, Box Springs, Hollywood Beds 

’ Sleep Sofas, Studies, King-Size Beds _ Daily 9-6 

By Charies De! Vecchio. &af! Phetosrapher 

MISS AMPHA BHADRANAWIK 

Now 

$64.95 corp. 

Was 

$99.00 

139.00 

139.00 

149.00 

99.00 

special 

69.50 

79.50 

119.00 

139.00 

special 

149.50 

99.00 

99.00 

119.00 

119.00 

149. 50 

139.00 

119.00 

79.50 

99.00 

109.00 

169.00 

spetia! 

129.00 

special 

139.00 

59.50 

59.50 
69.50 

special 

NA. 8-5529 

Charge Accounts 
Invited 

- Thurs. 9-9 

For Thai Diplomat 

» ++ Getting to know us 

Single 

This is the fourth in @ series on women diplomats 

Move Solves 

Couple of Problems 
stationed 

in Washingion 

By Eileen Summers . 
THE Thai Embassy's five- 

feot-tall Third Secretary, Am- 

pha Bhadranawik. solved the 

twin problems of getting to 

know Americans and getting a 

grip on the elusive English 
language by moving in with an 
American ae shortly after 
she arrived in Washington. 

That was two years ago and 
she reports that she is now 

| managing both problems very 

nicely. 
Her American hosts are Mr. 

and Mrs. Cc. W. Hanes of 
Chevy Chase. Miss Bhadrana- 
wik swaps Thai for American 
recipes with them and when 
she gives a party at’their home 
the menu includes dishes from 
both countries. 

THE many miles that sepa- 
rate her from her own country 

| were bridged by a young Bang- 
kok lawyer when he came to 

| study at George Washington 
| University. Now they're en- 

gaged and when her four-year 
tour of duty is up, she'll go 
back to Thailand to marry 

him 
Miss Bhadranawik is the 

only woman ciplomat at her 
embassy and was the first to 
be assigned te foreign service 

Her job at the embassy is 
to cipher and decipher tele- 
grams. Originally, she worked 
ih the »Jancial section. At the 
university in Bangkok she 
studied business law and took 
a B. A. in accounting 

She worked in the financial 

section of the Ministry of For- 
eign Affairs for ten years be- 
fore getting her first post. 

At the office. she wears rec- | 
ular Western dress, particu- 
larly skirts and blouses. She 
wears national dress only for 
national celebrations at the 
Thai Embassy. 

AMPHA is beginning to get | 
acquainted with much of this 
country outside Washington 
Heving bought a car, she 
drives to places of historical 
interest whenever she has the 
opportunity. Recently, 
toured as far away as Maine. 

She gladly accepts invita- 
tions to talk to Washington 
clubs about the customs of her 
own country, is happy to be 

able to tell her audiences that | 
Thai women are being accept- 
ed freely as they emerge into | 

and receive the | public life, 
same salary as men in com- 
parable government jobs. 

Birthday Celebration 
The tenth birthday celebra- 

tion.of the District Court of 
Assistants, Women Descend- 
ants of the Ancient and 
Honorable Ar. illery Com- 

pany, will take place at the 
Shoreham Hotel, Oct. 15. The 
speaker will be Mrs. John 
Bayley O'Brien, the com- 
pany’s president, and Mrs. 
Thomas .B. Dimmick, presi- 
dent of the District Court, is 
in charge of the arrange- 

ments. 

she | 

ry i* 
. 

Silk Crepe 

cut for. the woman's figure 

Beautiful insets of Chantilly 

lace between tucked pure 

silk crepe ...sét off by 

a large pink rose. 

Slim elegance in black 

for sizes 12 to 20. 

89.95 

S 
Rik Brothers. Inc. 

CPashington Ge 

\ 
1108 Connecticut Avenue © Open Daily, 9:30 to 6:00 

" and 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 
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Where courtesy and quality are traditional 

new alliance in 

fashion ... new 

flattery for you 

MINK TOUCHED 
TWEED SUIT 

Fashion goes double when 
white-flecked tweed wears 
mink. Especially, when the 
suit is our tabbed box jack- 
et suit. it's panel pleated 
twice at the back of jacket 

skirt. For the touch 
of fur that is top fashion, 
it wears top favorite, natural 
ranch mink. Have black or 
brown and white wool tweed; 
8-16. Lightly priced. 

55.00 

WA4AL—Misses’ Suits, Grd Floor 
.. . selection at Chevy Chase, 
7 Corners arid Alexandria 

blissful to own...- 

Orlon and Dynel 

impersonating fur 

COATS OF 
“MUTATION” 

Wrap yourself in the pre- 

cious look every woman 

yearns for 

“Mutation” has created 
nationwide excitement. its 

rich, deep.pile filatters You 

with exquisite colors, subtie 

glow Heres luxury -in 
everything but price. From 
our collection, the opulent 

coat pictured, sapphire gray 
or wild rice; sizes 8-16 

139.95 

WAL—Misses’ Coats, 3rd Floor 

selection at Chevy Chase, 

7 Corners and Alexandria 

Shop Early, Shop Late Monday 

WASHINGTON STOREDl. 7.5008. SHOP MONDAYS AMD THURSDAYS 9.90 10 9. OTHER WEEK DAYS 9.60 10 6 
COMMERS, JEFFERSON 2.4700; ALEXANDRIA, KING 6.1000 

MONDAYS, THURSDAYS AMD FRIDAYS, 9.50 TO 9.90, OTHER WEEK DAYS, 9.30 TO 6 
BRAMCH STORES—CHEV® CHASE. OLIVER 47600, 7 
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Sinister Spot in Old Alexandria 

Tour Takes Visitors 

To Black Dog Alley 
By Marie Smith 

IN 1786 no lady would put 
foot in “Black Dog Alley,” 

a narrow 

sage that opens onto historic 
Captain's Row in Alexandria 
It held only terror for wom- 

en and children. 
But on Oct. 13 of this year, 

it wil] be fashionable for not 
only ladies, but gentlemen 

and childrep to traipse up 
the still narrow alley to the 
door of 109 Prince street 
(which opens onto the Alley) 

Here they will find, in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal 
pole Davis, a _ delightful 
blend of Old World culture 
with Colonial American tra 

dition. 
The Davis home, built 

around 1786, is one of 11 
which will be open for view- 
ing by visitors from 11 a. m 
to 5 p. m. Saturday, Oct, 13 
on a benefit tour sponsored 

by the Auxiliary Board of 
Alexandria Hospital 

In the Davis house, visitors 
will see German and Polish 

furniture, bought when they 
lived in Zoppot, free city of 
Danzig, teamed up with early 
American colonial, gleaned 
from Alexandria's antique 

shops 
Davis, a former State De- 

partment employee in the for- 

eign service and more fre- 
cently assistant general man- 
ager of Ringling Brothers cir- 
cus, recalls he bought the 
German and Polish pieces— 
one a handsome heavy press 
in the dining room—for a to- 
tal of $500 when he moved 
into the apartment of a flee- 
ing German government of- 

ficial. 
He recalls also that he al- 

most lost the furniture when 
he and his wife went to 
Paris for a month's vacatien 
When they returned to Po- 

land they found the secret 
police had locked the maid 

in the bathroom and taken 
over the apartment 

“It took five days.” he 
said, “to get the furniture 
packed for moving” because 
it had to be done under the 
watchful eyes of the customs 

officers. 

THE TOUR TRAIL leads 
across the street and up the 
block to the Whitley P. Me- 
Coy home, 116 Prince st., 
which is a veritable museum 
of early American pieces, 

unctuated by rare pieces of 
uropean art. 
Mrs. McCoy, an artist who 

has her studio on the fourth 
floor, formerly had an an- 
tique shop in Tuscaloosa, 
Ala. She now has hundreds 

cobblestone pas- 

of rare pieces in her private 
collection on display in 18th 
Century town house which 
was built by two Quaker sea- 
captains 

The McCoys have a Siam. 
ese cat, apparently an an- 

tique lover, also, because she 
tiptoes among the rare china 
pieces on the shelves without 
a breakage to her record. She 

periodically chooses as de. 
livery room for her kittens, 
an English blue and white 

Staffordshire foot tub half 
filled with greens. 

An antique Marquetry 
chest, more than 200 years 
old and sold recently from a 
Georgetown mansion, will be 
the first object to capture 
compliments from visitors to 
the E. Charles Woods home 
at 301 S. St. Asaph st. 

There also is a rare pair 
of brass eccilesiatical candle- 
sticks«which Mrs. Woods ac- 
quired quite by accident. 

She left a bid on another ob- 
ject at an auction and when 
she went to collect, it was 
the candlesticks she received. 

At the time they had a ring 
of glass teardrops around t 
rim, but these she removed. 

ITEMS collected from all 
over the world, including «a 
chair Used by the San Blas 
indians on their island off 
Panama, are blended with 
modern works of art in the 
nome of Admiral and Mrs. W, 
H. Ashford at 211 Wilkes st. 

This is the first time the 
Ashford home—filled with 
the seaport atmosphere of 
Avexandria—has ever been 
open on a tour. Mrs. Ash- 
ford, the former Betty Beggs, 
a watercolor artist and for- 
mer art editor for Harpers 

Bazaar and Mademoiselle 
magazines, will show her lat- 
est work, a sculpture of her 
youngest child 

Also open on the Alexand- 
ria hospital benefit tour are 

the homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry S. Brooks, 201 Gibbon 
st.: Mr. and Mrs. John M. 

Durbin, 308 Duke st.. fur- 
nished with family heirlooms 

from Kentucky and never on 
tour before: Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley J. Bak, 531 S. Lee st; 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. S&S. Ste- 
vens, 312 Queen st.: Mrs 

George Carter, +19 S. Lee st.: 
Mr. and Mrs. Royce F. Ward, 
518 S. Fairfax st.: Adm 

and Mrs. W. H. Ashford Jr.., 
211 Wilkes st.. and the Floun- 
der House of the Old Presby- 

terilan Meeting House, 300 
block, South Royal st., where 
tea will be served from 2 to 

5 p. m. 
Although all houses are 

é 
’ 
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By Dick Darcey, Staff Photographer 

: | invites you to 

WASHINGTON 

PARTY 
Fun 'n Fashions during 
luncheon in the 

Crystal Room : 

' Saturday at 12:30 

Prizes gomes, famous fothions-end fomous feces meet of the 
“Residence of Fresidenn” Georoge porking next door. 

WILLARD wore: 
M4th and Pennsyivania Avenue, N.W. 

Reservations: Miss Poling, NA. 8-4420 

FRENCH COLONIAL SET- 
TING—Mrs. Whitley P. Me- 
Coy of 116 Prince st. Alex- 
andria, lights the candles on 
her American colonia! dining 
table set with French china. 
In the original cupboards in 
the background are a part 
of her collection of onion pat- 

tern and Quimpere china. 
The McCoy home is one of 

11 in Alexandria that will be 

opened to visitors for viewing 

on Oct. 13 on a benefit tour 

sponsored by the Auxiliary 

Board of the Alexandria Hos- 
pital. 

within walking distance of 

each other, an old coach will 

be available for guests who 

wish to travel by coach. A 

demonstration on the ar- 

ranging of dried flowers in 
the Williamsburg manner 
will be given and arrange- 
ments offered for sale at the 
Flounder House. 

Admission to all houses, 
the tea and flower demonstra- 
tion is included in the pur- 
chase of a program. The pro- 
grams are available at the 
George Mason Hotel or any 
house on tour. 

66 Years 

of Exquisite 

R productions 

_ Hewrs 9.30 te 5.30 p.m. 

Thers. 9.30 a.m. te 8.30 om. 

Jamestown Cupboard , 

yours to treasure in 

solid Honduras mahogany 

Early American . . . faithfully reproduced in evero 

hand-made detail from an original dating back to 

1779. Even the solid brass rat tail hinges are exact 

copies of those on the original. it is destined to 

become your most useful and cherished possession. 

$408 

base alone $249 

Dour Account davited 

complete 

ae oR GGS 
Di. 7-0429 

Vaster Crattomen Ssace lw” 

1230 Connecticut Avenue One Block Below Dupont Cirela ' 
——_ 

Shop Early, Shop Late Monday at Woodward & Lothrop 

WASHINGTON STORE—DISTRICT 7.5900, SHOP MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 9:20 10 9, OTWER WEEKDAYS 9.90 TO 4 © BRANCH STORES CHEVY CHASE—OLIVER 47600. 
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Christmas Portraits 
3 FOR THE PRICE, OF 2 

Taken in Your Home or Our Studio 

Have those Christmas Gift Portraits taken now, 
and SAVE— 

Special Price includes our handsome suede finish. 
Three portraits for the price of Two. 

Avoid the Christmas rush. Call for your appoint. | 
ment now. 

NAtional 8-8700 

i Ewin 
1304 G Street N.W. 

! NEW 
LOCATION 

Come and get your free tickets to 

THE BEAUTY OF IT 
the Elizabeth Arden Clinic of Beauty 

devoted to making you beautiful 

This week at our Washington Store, a top-flight Elizabeth Arden beauty 

specialist will conduct the Beauty Clinic to help you attain the “Fair 

Lady” look. The classes will be on October 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 at 10:30 
a.m. and 2:30 p.m.; October 4 there will also be a class at 7 p.m. Pick 

up your free ticket at the Elizabeth Arden counter, Ist Floor, Washing- 

ton, Chevy Chase, 7 Corners, and Alexandria Stores. Come in soon, 

there’s a limited number of tickets for each class. 

a4 
AR DENA 

t- Mewe. is in ve 

7 CORNERS —JEPFERSOM 2.4200. ALEXANDRIA—cING & 1008. | MONDAYS, THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS 9.20 TO 9.90, OTHER WEEKDAYS * © 10 @ 

SKIN CARE 
the basis of all true beauty 

Firmo-Lift Treatment Lotion to lift, 
firm, smooth facial skin, 

3.00, 5.00, 8.00 and 10.00 

Perfection Cream, 3.25, 6.00, 10.00 

FirmoLift Salon Treatment Oil, 
3.75 and 1000 

Face Powder, 12 
2.75 and 5.00 

new color lipstick, 
125, 150 

“Rose Aurora” Cream Rouge, 2.00 

Matching Nai! Lacquer, 1.00 

Piesse odd 10% Feders! tax. 
W4L—Coametics, Ist Floor... 
also Chevy Chase, 7 Corners, Alexatidris 

Invisible Veil 

superb shades, 

“Rose Aurora’ 
, 

4 

: 

) 

| 
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BUDDHA'S BODHI TREE— 

Mrs. Walpole Davis holds a 

sterling silver replica of the 

Bodhi Tree under which 

Buddha is traditionally sup- 
posed to have attained per- 

fect knowledge She and 

her husband bought a pair 

of these trees in Cambodia 

where he was assigned in the 

State Department's foreign 

service. .On the wall behind 

her is a bold rubbing of Chi- 

nese sculpture. These and 

other objects of old world 

culture can be seen in their 

home at 109 Prince st., Sat- 

urday. Oct. 13, when it is 

open on a benefit tour spon- 

oo _—_—— 

superb dining at the 

GOLDEN STEER 
Enjoy the luxury of fine 

food in a spectacular 

setting. The Golden Steer, 

overlooking Rock Creek 

Park, features charcoal- 

broiled blue-ribbon 

steaks—prime roast beef 

—and intriguing desserts. 

-_—— _ 

4 

FRENCH TOBY JUG—Mrs. Whitley P. MeCoy holds an 
early 18th century Toby jug which has a French mark indi- 

cating jt was made by potters who went from England to 
France where they stayed only two years. For his regson, 

French Toby jugs are exceedingly rare. Mrs. McCoy, who 

will show the jug when het house at 116 Prince sf. is open 
Oct. 13 on a tour sponsored by the Auxiliary Board of the 
Alexandria Hospital, said it was purchased by her mother- 

in-law at an auction sale in Washington many years ago. 

<-- 
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Architecture Show 

Opens Oct. 4 
Themed to “German Archi- 

tecture T "an exhibition 

German architects since the 
end of World War Il will 

_ open on Oct. 4 at the Octagon 
House. 
The show is sored by. 

the German —— and 
thé American Institute of" 
Architects and is eirculated” 
py the traveling exhibition’ 
service of the Smithsonian 
Institution. . 

_— ~-— 

see how 

Staff Photos bY Dick Darcer 

a a 

raditional symbol of betrothal . . . fhom 

Galt’s wide selection of perfect, blue white 

ease... using plain soap and water, alcohol, or even 

bleaches that can never harm the built-in beaut¥ of 

GLENDURA one little bit. Come in today! 

We ae «2 Member of 

GLENDURA 
SOIL-PROOF WALLCOVERING 

SHEDS SOIL, STAIN, 

GREASE and GRIME 

We welcome the opportunity to prove our claims 

for Glendura Wallcovering. Come in and tést it yourself. 

See how the most stubborn stains can be removed with 

ia? 

diamond engagement rings in 14-kt. gold. 

Price includes Federal tax... . 

Budget if you wish. Ask 

for our Diamond Booklet. 

Rines slightly enlarged te show detail! 

Store Howrs: 9:30 A.M. te 5:30 P.M. 

Galt & Bro. 
JEWELLERS and SILVERSMITHS 

4607 THIRTEENTH STREET 

Established 1802 

sored by the Auxiliary Board 
of the Alexandria Hospital ® SUNDAY BRUNCH e@ 

Central Charge Service 

served from noon ‘til 3 a.m 

ii New eppearing of the Beverly 

Leunge nsishtiy exeept Sanday. 

JACK WHITE 
at the Stelewar 

Benefit Tea 

Col. and Mrs. S. Gordon 

Green, 2307 Russ®lii rd.. Alex- 
andria, Va., will holu a bene- | ; 
fit tea this afternoon for 
the Washington \lumnae | 

Club of the Georgia State | ywe 7 
College for Women, Proceeds 00 ner 
will go to the scholarship 
fund. All alumnae and their | 3636 6th Street N.W. 
friends are invited to attend Reservation: HUdsen 53-4400 

between 3 and 6 p. m. Free Perting WRes Gining 
rv Let the doorman carase your ear 

2601 Witsen Bivd. 8489 Fenton Street 
Phone JAckson 2-7600 Phone JUniper 8-4500 

Deily: 7:30 te 5:00 Detly: 7:30 te $00 
Friday to 9% PA. 

“1 Pm. 

1322 4. TY. Ave. OW, 

Phone STerling 3-8585 
Dolly: 7:90 te 508 
Seturdey ‘Wt PM 

Where courtesy and quality are traditional 

walking is such a pleasure 

when you're wearing soft, supple 

GAZELLES 

: by Gray Bros. 

If you like shoes that give you blissful, easy- 
going comfort . . . yet have that air of fashion 
about them, we think you'll like ““Gazelles.” We 
show 3 from our collection. 

Reading left to right: 

“Walkaway” wedge style with smart stitching; 
black, brown, gray suede, or tan or red calf. 14.95 

“Claudia” wedge in the new textured calf; 
black or tan. 16.95 

>"oe ak 
“ > 

Laat Ok ET See ay ids ing “Tyrol” with sleek lines, eyelet tie; black, navy, 
gray suede, or brown or black calf. 18.95 

WA&L—The Shoe Center, 2nd Floor... 

selections et Chevy Chase, 7 Corners and Alexandris 

azelles 

y Gay Pos 
Shop Early, Shop Late Monday at Woodward & Lothrop 

WASHINGTON STORE—DISTRICT 7.5900, SHOP MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 990 70 9. OTHER WEEKDAYS 900 TO 6 BRANCH STORES CHEVY CHASE—OLIVER 4.7600) 7 COMNERS—JEFFERSON i ALEXAMORIA—KING 8.1008, MONDAYS, THURSDAYS AMD FRIDAYS 9.50 TO 9.90, OTHER WEEKDAYS 9.20 te 6 
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~e oe | ery Pete Tey Elinor Lee’s Recipe Box 
et ; oi § & oe “a ie , . % - 

Luncheon Meat and Apricot Salad 

6 oz package sliced % cup coarsely chopped . 
spiced luncheon meat nuts 

1 can (1 Ib.) apricots, 1 tablespoon lemon juice 
drained % cup salad dressing | 

Weduad. 
m, Where courtesy and quality are traditional 

td 1% cups chopped celery or mayonnaise 
Lettuce 

Cut luncheon meat into julienne strips and cut apricdts 

into small pieces. Combine with celery and nuts, Add 

lemon juice and salad dressing. Mix lightly until well 

blended. Chill thoroughly. Serve on lettuce. Varia- 

tion—sliced cooked salami, thuringer or bologna. Yield: 

SHIRLEY LAND 
SCHOOL OF 

BALLET 
FALL TERM 
® BETHESDA 
7235 Wisc. Ave. 

® LANGLEY PARK @ SILVER SPRING 
7950 New Hampshire Ave. 947 Pershing Dr. 
CHILDREN AQULTS 

(Introducing 4 mew conce for timy tots) 

APPROVED BY MD. STAT BOARD OF EDUCATION 
JU. 5-0155 JU. 8-2510 

INTERNATIONAL IN FLAVOR—A Scandinavian sharp 
sauce combined with South African tock lobster makes 
a main dish with an international flavor. Here's how to 
prepare Cold Rock Lobster with “Scandinavian Sharp 
Sauce: Into boiling, salted water, drop 6 (4 to 6 oz.) frozen 
rock lobster tails. Cook 3 minutes more than their indi- 
vidual weight in s—for example, cook frozen Gounce / 

tail 9 minutes. If“tails are thawed, cook only 1 minute 
more than individual weight. Drench with cold water; 
drain. Cut down both sides of undershell with kitchen 
scissors, peel off undershell. Insert thumb between shell 
and meat, gently pull meat from shell in one Piece. Re- 
serve shells. Divide lobster meat into bite-size chunks and 
chilh Put 2 hardcooked egg yolks through sieve. Mix 
with 2 raw egg yolks and blend with 1 teaspoon dry mus- 

tard, %, teaspoon salt, % teaspoon pepper, 2 tablespoons 

lemon juice and 1 tablespoon finely chopped dill (optional). 

Whip 1 cup heavy cream until firm and add yolk mixture. 
Add gently, blending with a few strokes. Add diced cold 
lobster meat to sauce and fill shells. Serve with extra 

sauce in bowl. Serves six. 

| Cooking Cues 
© ' 

BEFORE popping packaged TO WHIP evaporated 
n der biscuits into Milk, chill milk thoroughly 

a . se poner th in the refrigerator tray; chill % 
t oven, ‘ry ‘topping “Nem bowl and beaters also. 
with shredded onions, poppy : 

seeds, or caraway seeds. The SOUR MILK may be made 
from sweet milk by adding 

flavor will bake right into the , .- 9 tablespoons vinegar 

biscuits. to each cup of milk. 

EMODELED 
EPAIRED 

SO THAT EVEN YOUR CLOSEST 

FRIENDS WILL THINK IT IS NEW 

NOW at Special Pre-Season Prices 

Where courtesy end quality ere traditional 

Ask Your Friends About the Reliabijity of . « « 

704 13th St. off G Se. 
Just A Few Steps Above Street Level 

These Few Steps Save You Money 

Eee Furrier for Over 0 OY 00 es es 

for one week only... 

come see the fabulous 

Grace and Simplicity Meet 
in this Colonial Dining Room 

54” hutch and china, crown glass doors... 

SOLID GOLD 

UNIVERSAL 

COFFEEMATIC 

studded with 

Tawny-toned cherry... . 
old in tradition— 
new for today’s living! 

$368.50 

CNBR 
PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE 422 diamonds and rubies Sterncraft’s soft 

washable flannelette 
and valued at $50,000.00 

: CHECKS FOR CHERUBS You've never seen a finish like “Candlelight” . . 
so friendly and warm, so alive with flickering 

Start with a Few Pieces... 

Plan Your Dining Room Around Them | 

Hutch and shelf 

Cerner cabinet 

Round extension table 

Captain's chair 

Duxbury chair 

[eee eee Y 
= turaitwre' 

3s Kimel (9, 
Carpering 

highlights. Designed with all the straightforward 
grace of Colonial, “Candlelight"’ cherry lends 
an air of hospitality to your 
home. New as tomorrow 
with the charm of yesterday, 
it’s available in a wide 
selection at budget-pleasing 
prices. See it soon! 

ARLINGTON — 
Ne. Highland St, ot Fairfax Dr. 

ALEXANDRIA 
2525 Mt. Vernon Avenue 

FALLS CHURCH — a 
, Washington Bivd. at Lee Highway 

From D.C. and Md, Just across the 

7 

You won't want to miss seeing 

this fabulous solid gold Uni- 

versal Coffeematic on display 

in one of the windows on the 

llth Street side of Woodward 

& Lothrop’s North Building. 

Designed and executed by 

world-famous goldsmiths, 

studded with glittering dia- 

monds, rubies and other pre- 

cious stones, this solid gold 

Coffeem atic commemorates 

the manufacture of Universal's 

15 millionth ¢ of f @ e maker. 

This 50,000 dollar coffeematic 

was six months in the making, 

and is an actual working model. 

Dedicated to mnaping him happy 
while he sleeps or plays. Sanfor- 
ized cotton. Pink or blue. 

Reading down: 

1. cunning long kimono. 150 

2. slumber-Kins, all purpose slip- 
over pants and booties. Fits 6 to 
18 months. 2.9 

3. slumber-Gro, sleepi bag 
ore from 3 months to 3 years. 

zippers, gro-bottom. 3.99 

Not shown: 
Layette sleeping bag. 2.50 

Slumber-Kins in terry. 2.99 

Long gown, snap closing. 1.50 

Check crib blanket. 3.99 

WéEL—Nursery Corner, 4th Floor... 
also Chevy Chase, 7 Corners, Alexandrie 

The Sterncraft Representative will be on 

, October |, Main Store. 

Thursday through Seturday, October 4 5, 
6, at our 7 Corners store. 

RED CROSS CLASSES 
Red Cross day classes for mothers and 
tan starting October 2, 

and Fridays for 2 weeks. Con- 
hivey ys sty R.N., DI. 73300, exten- 
sion 528. 
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Another Bestseller? 

Peales Produce Manuscript 
In Swiss Mountain Chalet 
By Mulicent Benner 

AFTER two months in 

“Isolation” atop a Swiss 

mountain peak, the writing 

team of Dr. and Mrs. Nor- 

man Vincent Peale have pro- 

duced a manuscript with the 
makings of another best sel- 

ler. 
“Its theme is how to be 

alive, vital and vigorous,” 
says the enthusiastic Mrs. 
Peale. in Washington last 
week for the two-day meet- 

ing of the National Council 
of Churches. 

Dr. Peale, author of the 
popular “Power of Positive 
Thinking.” which according 
to his wife was written‘ for 

the most part during a 

cruise to Honolulu, is pastor 
of New York's Marble Col 

legiate Church. 

AIMED primarily at “de- 

sultory people.” Mrs. Peale 
saves she and Dr. Peale are 
still uncertain what to call 
the book that will be re. 

leased in March by Prentice 
Hall 

“Titling a book is as diffi- 
cult as naming a newborn 

baby,” she says. “We thought 
we might call it “The Secret 

of Being Alive’ or ‘Stay Alive 
All Your Life. which our 
daughter, Flizabeth, likes 

Mrs. Peale. who during 26 
ears of marriage has col- 
aborated with her celebrat- 

ed husband on Sunday ser- 
mons, newspaper and maga- 
tine columns as well as a 
weekly television series 
called “What's Your Trou. 
bie?” says that she and Dr. 
Peale like to think of them- 

selves as a “working team” 

whose job is helping others. 

THEIR latest endeavor be- 
gan with a i2-day cruise to 
the North Cape at the height 
of the midnight sun. “You 
cant imagine the exper 
ence,” says Mrs. Peale, her 
soft blue eyes shining 

Then they visited the capi- 
tols of all the Scandanavian 
countries before settling 
down to serious writing in a 
chalet in Burgenstock, Swit- 
zeriand. 

“One terrace of our moun- 
tain home overlooked Lake 

Lucerne,” Mrs. Peale recalls, 
the other a panorama of 
snowcapped mounteins. 

Sometimes when she was 
working at a driving 8 to 10 
hours per day pace, Mrs. 
Peale said she lifted her 
eyes to the maze of moun- 
tains and knew “life is worth 

living.” 

FOR the most pert, Mrs. 

Peale typed drafts of dicta- 
phone recordings transcribed 
bw her husband. Her copies 

of the text were then given 
to two secretaries, who typed 
up final drafts. 

Occasionally she edited 
“He's very good about letting 
me do editorial work,” Mrs. 
Peale says. “But. I never 
make changes without ask- 
ing his approval. If we don’t 
agree. his decision is always 
final.” 

Dr. Peale began work on 
the book two years ago, ac- 

Staff Photo 

MRS. NORMAN VINCENT 
PEALE 

» +» her husband's helpmate 

cording to his wife. “He had 

a manuscript completed a 

year ago, but finally discard. 
ed it because he didn't like 
it,” she says. 

THE PEALES., parents of 

three children, took their two 

youngest to Switzerland with 

them. John, 20, a junior at 

Washington and Lee Univer- 

sity, worked for one month 
on a Swiss farm at “hard lia- 

bor,” grins his mother 

Elizabeth, 15. studied 

French in a Swiss school 
during the summer. Marga- 
ret, 22. remained at home in 
New York where shé works 

as a secretary 

“Going over on the Queen 

Mary we met June Allyson 
and Dick Powell,” recalled 
Mrs. Peale. “While we were 

in Burgenstock we met Mel 
Ferrer and his wife Audrey 
Hepburn. Then we came 
home on a boat with Grace 
Kelly and Prince Rainier.” 
Enterprising Elizabeth got 
the autographs, of both Se- 
rene Highnesses. 

MRS. PEALE met her hus. 

band while she was a student 

at Syracuse University. “He 
came there as pastor of the 
University's Methodist 
Church. My roommate, the 

daughter of a Methodist 
bishop, felt a sense of respon- 

sibility to help this new, 
young minister get student 

activities going and literally 
dragged me down to do 
church work.” 
Two vears after her gradu- 

ation, during which time she 

taught school, the Peales 

married 
Since 1932, when Peale be- 

came pastor of Marble Col- 
legiate Church, they have 
lived in New York City. They 
now maintain a Fifth Ave- 
nue apartment and farm in 
Pawling, N. Y., where Dr 
Peale does most of his “crea- 
tive work,” according to his 
busy wife. 

Mrs. Peale says her hus- 

band doesn’t live by a sched- 
ule. “He does things at odd 
moments. He has a series of 
deadiines but dovetails them 
all in together.” 
Some of Dr. Peale'’s con- 

cerns are a bi-monthly ques- 
tion-and-answer columg in 
Look magazine; a weekly- 
syndicated column, which ap- 
pears in The Washington 
Post and Times Herald every 
Saturday, a daily redio show 
and weekly TV series. 

BESIDES the National 
Council of Churches, Mrs. 
Peale is active in United 
Church Women, is national 
president of the Board of 
Domestic Missions of the Re- 
form Church in America, 
past president of the Sorosis 
Club and a trustee of Syra- 
cuse University, who recent- 
ly bestowed an honorary 
Doctor of Law Degree upon 
her 

For a change of pace, Mrs. 
Peale says her husband plays 
a game of golf or putters 
around with photography. 
“Being with the family is my 
greatest relaxation,” she 
says 

Asked to describe her typi- 
cal day, Mrs. Peale answered 
directly. “At 9 a. m. there's 
a titling conference with the 
publisher. At 11:30, an exec- 
utive committee meeting of 
the Women's Guild at the 
church; a finance committee 
of United Church Women at 
1:30; from 4:30 to 6 p. m. I 
help Elizabeth with her 
homework: and at 6:30 at- 
tend a Mr. and Mra. Club 
dinner at the church.” 
“Now that,” she. sighs, “is 

Fall Roundup 

Planned by 

Bible Class 
The Dawson Bitle Class 

for Women of the First. Bap- 
tist Church is planning a 

Fall Roundup of new and old 
members for 7:30 p. ™m. on 

Oct. 26 in the church fellow- 
ship hall, 16th and O sts. nw. 

Organized seven years ago, 

the class was taught, until re- 
cently, by Mrs. Joseph M. 

Dawson now of Austin, Tex. 

Col. Wallace Hale, Army 

Chaplain Corps ig the pres 

ent teacher. 

Since 1949 the class has con- 

tributed $15,000 to the church 
building fund; donated two 

stained glass windows end 
bought new shoes at Christ- 
mas for 100 Baptist orphans 
in Rome. It also equipped 
“The Nest,” a nursery, at 
the Rome orphanage. 

The Dawson class wel- 
comes to its ranks Baptist 
newcomers to Washington as 
well as unaffiliated women 
seeking a church home. For 
details contact the presi- 
dent, Mrs. William E. Blas 
ingame, 3015 S. Columbus st., 
Arlington, Va. 
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Where courtesy and quality are traditienst 

you're invited to meet 

Mr. John Garton, 

famous hair-coloring authority, 

who will be here this week 

to tell you about his amazing 

BON COIF 

One of America’s leading research laboratories 
produced Bon Coif, pronounced “Bon Kwaf,” a sci- 

entific, colorless formula. When merged with the oils of your 
scalp, it actuates your natural-looking hair color. This week 

come in and see Mr. Garton put a colorless cream on a strand 
of gray. Then see invisible hair color appear. 

No matter if you are tinting or dyeing your hair, providing 

you are attempting to match your pre-gray color, you'll find 

Bon Coif amazing. 

If a gradual change of hair color is desired in from 3 to 6 
weeks, only the conditioner is used. !f immediate color (from 

10 to 30 minutes) is wanted, a clear liquid “Booster” is used 
with the conditioner. There is no mixing, no mess, no fuss. . . 
Bon Coif is not sticky, will not stain scalp nor soil linens. 

No. | Liquid Bon Coif, or No. 2 Cream Bon Coif 

Booster (to be used with conditioner). ..... 

Piease add 10% Federal tax. 
W4&L—Cosmetics, 
o«« ae Chevy 

Ist Floor 

7 Corners, anf Alexandrie 

. $00 

100 and 2.50 

ere 

Fed 

FASHION 

Px 
SHOPS 

TPSSST LF PSST ESSESOTCSaeOl esteetes'«e® 

124 to 22)%. 

ARNEL B. Sizes 12 to 20 

oh, for the joy of a career maker's life in 

“DOVELITE” FASHIONS 

by QUEEN: MAKE 

7 95 

Whatever your job . . . you're our girl. . . the Career 
Maker. And, our Fashion 5th Daytime Dress Shop 
is for you . . . with the fashions you need, all city- 
country casuals of wonder-soft ‘’Dovelite,” a blend 
of Arnel, the Celanese triacetate fiber and nylon, all 
fashioned by Queen Make. So luxurious to the eye 

and the touch, yet machine washable, amazingly fast 

drying and need little or no ironing. Luscious shades 
of red, beige, blue, copper arid better-than-ever black. 

Misses’ and half-sizes. 

W4L—Fashion Sth Daytime Dress Shoo, Sth Floor 

« « « selections at Chevy Chase, 7 Comers and Alexandris 

-» see Informal Modeling of 

Career Maker “Dovelite” Fashions 

by Queen Make 

Monday, October 1, 2 to 8 p.m. 

Daytime Dress Department, Sth Floor 

Come . 

D. Sizes 1000 18. 
7 

"Shop Early, Shop Late Monday 
| ee TON STORE—DISTRICT 7.5900. SHOP hE AND THURSDAYS 9.20 10 9. WEEKDAYS 9.20 TO 6 

apm cme cor oust joe CORMERS— JEFFERSON 23-4200, IND 61000. MONDAYS, THURSDIA IS AND FRIDAYS 9.90 10 9.30, OTwER WEEKDAYS 9.30 10 6 

2. a 
4 a ie % ? oa ‘. 

ee <1 
1 as 

t 
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Keep in Trim 

It’s kasy 

To Reduce 

Waistline 
Ry Ida Jean Kain 

“THE REST of my figure 

need« no reducing—bdut my 
stomach does” This is a com 

mon complaint from many 

r anormatl 
weight who 

laments that 

a thickening 

through the 
middie has 

changed her 

figure from 

young to ma 
tronly 

It's all too 

true—a bulg- 

Iida Jean Kain '" abdomen 
can be a Ser! 

ous figure problem regard- 
leas of weight. This is due to 

our skeletal structure. Since 
there is no body support pro- 
vided through the midsection, 

muscle tone, pride and pos 
ture are all that stand be- 

tween anyone and the dread 

ei spread. Let the girdle 
muscles become flabby and 

middie spread threatens 

What to do’? Ease through 

10 minutes daily of precision 
exercises to put needed tone 

in important middle muscles 
—and watch that frontline 

flatten’ 

- 

Phe “3 ae 2% Ea 2 bg oe he: 5 

RS ey ba ae ge : 

* 

START with abdominal 
strengthening exercises from 

this safety position—lying on 

back. knees bent. sole of feet 

flat on floor 

rhe rst movement is so 

simple as to almost seem no 

exercise at all. Pull up and 

in firmiy, pressing small of 
back flat against the floor 

H-o-l-d this contraction to the 

siow count of six, and repeat 
3 to 6 times 

From the original position, 
on back on floor. knees bent. 
feet flat on floor, raise hips 

off floor, pulling in vigorous 

ly with the abdominal mus- 

ana at the same time 

ng arms back on floor over 
head. Again h-o-ld this con 
traction. Return to starting 

5 
position. Repeat a half dozen bs ¢ a: be ° ; 
limes 

‘ é a oie 

Now to reach the bias VE 8 ee seas eee we ere with Anniversary Buys! .. . three big stores 
iscles ? 7 , ‘i i : those 
Position: | vin on back o one ned you wonderful 

floor knees sae che hye ye r } : . tilled with soho for ee living r _ for aa e - - for a * * all 

a *- floor, arms out at del sao 4 sides, shoulder level. ° igh ono ond:lerten “yor Dreomhouse. overlooked buys  beddi at Saaltee eee 2: 4 ttul occ chairs, tables (© dressup up your: ‘We haven't best buys in bedding ond carpet either 
Slightly off floor and tilt them , co : : 4 Ta oe : this fabulous sale are brand new—bought carload . to the right, pulling in forci- ‘ee theyre all at Nee’s sala priced lower thon ; . during by he ~~ bly with the sidefront mus. | Me a ae te ek a 

the muscles you are LODO ONS oO secet a tin died ata savings .. . others ore from our open rg tions, p | - after: all . . . 76 years as one of the nation’s largest and lead- 
0 a slow count - Red ee 
to center, then % % . Get UNDREDS! . 

m to center, then see! .. TOP VALUE STAMPS BY THE H t £VEN 

ng in strongly and hold- pei “he | : 4 
Repeat 12 times, alter THOUSANDS ! | 

nating si ides 

_ 
. . = ee ee tae | fo : ré é a 

C > di brys | 

p | NEE C) ae NEES ARLINGTON—October 3, 1:30 P.M. and 8 PM. 

WO © © “ i es Mes : NEES ROCKVILLE—October 4 ond 5, 1:90 PM, 8 PLM. 

Y camhottse Stites tli ‘¢ 

~ ee Eee we Bate ORES bp OK Cee eee tt YRS was 

THE CUDDLE CLOWN 

has come to town to make 

your Toddler happy! Takes 

lots of rough treatment 

nd always cOmes up smil 

ing 
age 

Pattern 664 has direc ” ‘ 
ft "4 . : 

tions for iZ-inch doll |; ' Bs ) 
‘ Typical Top Value 

clothes pattern included 3 te e | / ; 

Use a man's sock; gay 
+l” Walnut “CHIC” Casual Bedroom Open Stock 

scraps for Clown suit ; | i w, - Bi . Selection, budget tagged 

. send PWENTY «FIVE ; 'ae ee apn ) »,. ao : Ys 5 on Bookcase Bed .. ss . 47.76 

CENTS in coins for this pat- | Mees: ‘ ah 

tern—add 5 cents for each oe mee | yy? wy. Might Table .... 

pattern for Ist-class mailing ~~ | , | CME ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Chest, each 

: , ! : Bis Pg | Center Vanity 

Send to The Washington ¢ g : ; te 

Post & .Times Herald | ‘ by? | 5 Brower Chest 

Needlecraft Dept P. © a | ; Other Pieces, net cove 

’ R.. ; Deuble Dresser and mirror 

Box 161, Old Chelsea Sta- be 
y Bow ytue 

tion. New York ll, N. Y = he 

Print plainly PATTERN 

NUMBER, your NAME 

ADDRESS and ZONE 

Our gift to you--two won 

derful patterns for your 

self, your home—printed in 

our Laura Wheeler Needle- 

craft book for 1956! Dozens \ 
of other new designs to 

order — crochet, knitting | 

embroidery, iron-ons, novel- at i 5h teas LS gt nt, ae Yay tee ae ye 5 i Dae yp 4 os Ror WP’, 

ties. Send 25 cents for your : eS 5 LT eo" Regen’ 13 Ma es AD 

copy of this book NOW — ree on Cie Sica ge ihn Me 

with gift patterns printed (° - noun ici eA LIPASE: vs tlt 6 ble AR, 

tm iti 

b r 

a 7 ‘ 
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It’s Easy |} 

To Reduce 
i re pee 
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, ri ia, ST : ’ > e 

ie ° : ryt) ny 
: 
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rrié j " ab , ' 

, ré “re : > 

; ’ “¢. ng 
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‘ r; » * > 
». 
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’ ‘rus ®» DUIZ 
: 

’ ; Te Ti 

27 : ad , 
~ > 

fioure : ‘ eg rey 
= 
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Nee’s ore bursting with Anniversary Buys! . . . three big stores 

(one near you) . . . filled with wonderful values for your living room! . . . for your bedroom! . . . for your dining room! . . . and all those 

delightful occasional chairs, tables and lamps to dress up your Dreamhouse. We haven't overlooked best buys in bedding and carpet either 

_., they’re all at Nee’s . . . priced lower than usual. Most selections during this fabulous sale are brand new—bought by the carlood.. . sold 

at a savings . . . others are from our open stock selections, priced lower! . . . ofter all . . . 76 years as one of the nation’s largest and leod- 

ing furniture companies is worth crowing about! Cofne see! . . . Come save! . . . Get TOP VALUE STAMPS BY THE HUNDREDS! .. . EVEN 

THOUSANDS ! ‘ 

You're Invited... 

_. te bring your decoreting problems to Mine Anes 

Mosoa, sehonelly known authority on home decoreting 

ond author of “Whet Goes With What.” ‘ites Monee 

- 
will conduct a home decoreting forum of the FP. J 

Nee Co. on the following dates and hears 

7 ae oF C NEES ARLINGTON—October 3, 1:30 PM. and 8 PM 

— MEES ROCKVILLE—October 4 ond 5, 130 PM. 8 PM 

w) rvcamhouse Prrsvtwty (€ 

Typical Top Valve 

Walnut “CHIC” Casual Bedroom Oper Wee’ 

Selection, budget tegged 

Bookcase Bed 

Night Table 

Mr. and Mrs. Chest, each 

Center Vanity 

S Drawer Chest 

Other Pieces, not shower 

Deuble Dresser and mirror 

Panel Bed 

raft book for 1956! Dozens 

f other new designs -to 
hy. o . j 

order — crochet, knitting H ST. at 7thN.W. a | | 1800 ROCKVILLE PIKE 

embroidery, iron-ons, novel- j it . o of | 4 | ; 

ties. Send 25 cents for your 
oe bs Me as of of | , Oi HOR Nad PH ad 

with gift patterns printed 

in {ti : | . r | ‘ 

mf 
4 | 

de j 2 (tari LOT " ; 
- ; 

sel! ir home—printed 

ou aura Wheeler Needcie f 

Nees Was n Ces 2 
. 



‘Dring “te Try h-On 

Mamie Smitten With Small, New Civil Defense Beret 

eeeETaryG SEW Mamie Eisenhower 
\— « ~~ oa at the shoulder petch 

= « tuengeree evtft earn by Daisy 

“. « “* tee WH. 0 6 sapecial 

se of the new Civil 

“« 

teorew «tere 

- 

i eewemteter te Address Women's Club 

Women's Club of Lyon Vil- 
lage et Lyon Villa Com- 
munity House on ednes- 
day, Oct. 3 at 8 p. m. 

Rete ee 4 wre. 

ea me et. “ Diem 

~ eg ~ (. geen 
<r ek ihe meeting of the 

pom news 

a if 

frere Pours Monday Langley Park, 12:20 te 9:30 P.M. 
Washington, 9:30 te 6 P 

“ny Pate wae AND 

it's Washable! The pleats stay in! 

Orlon and Wool 

Jersey Suitdress 

179% 
more important than 

— ar ese Bo when they're 

rien (89%) and woo! (20%) jersey 
m actually wash’ Styled with 

ee Seo mrece bres with nipped jacket, 

to!) ohirt’ Bieck, moss green or peri- 

wee Bive, 12-20; 12%-22. 

P es* ew! 

EON RENE Fitngree and Langley Park, Second Floor 
ae ™ o a € beeen N NA. 8-9800 

Wr te er orre Pore University Lore 

’ 

Lowis Tabak and equall 
with the slacks, 
dress that will be available 
also in December to women 
doing volunteer and ataff 
civil defense work. 

The suit, with slimming 
pocket detail, is worn with a 
wine-colored jersey bdiouse. 
Ite Goat can be paired also 
with plain tailored slacks. For 
warm climates (or warm of- 
fices) there is a simply made 
coat-dress of ciella rayon jer- 
sey with raglan sleeves and 
a buttoned side opening 
that makes it easy to slip on. 

well 

and 

AP Phote 

Defense uniform. The new dress uniform 

with its visored beret is modeled (right) 
by Mrs. Jean Wood Fuller of Los Angeles, 

Calif.. Director of Women’s Activities of the 

Civil Defense Administration. 

THE DRESS is less expen- 
sive than the suit ($12.50 as 
against $31.50) and its “wash 
and drip dry” fabric makes 
it “very practical,” accordi 
to Mrs. Fuller. Welfare an 
clerical workers are expected 
to make the dress their pre- 

ferred uniform. 

For field duty — first-aid 
during disaster work and 
emergency feeding in open- 
air kitchens—the collection 

offers heavy-duty cotton por 
lin of high tensile strengt 
It has a fulltength zipper in 

front, making it easy to get 
on in a hurry. Four pockets 

and ample shoulder cut for 
free movement are utility 
features. 

All the uniform compo- 

nents are in gray-biue ex- 
cept for the sult blouse. They 
can be ordered through local 
Civil Defense units and the 
manufacturer will begin cut- 

ting | Dee. 1. 

MRS. FULLER, whose mar- 
ried sons and grandchild in 
California see her seldom, is 
here for meetings Monday, 
and Tuesday, Oct. 1 and 2, 
of the National CD Women's 
Advisory Committee. 
Luncheons will be held 

each day at 12:30 p. m. in the 
Statler Hotel. Morning and 
afternoon meetings will be 
in Indian Treaty Room of 
the Executive Office Build- 
ing. 

In an interview Thursday, 

Mrs. Fuller said the new CD 
uniforms were created by 

popular demand. They will, 
she explained, “give identity 

to Civil Defense.” 

SHE ADDED that women, 
individually and as organized 

groups, are making progress 
in Civil Defense—in develop- 
ing training programs, a 

sembling survival kits and 
rallying workers on a door- 

_ to-door basis. 

“Whenever you present a 

specific pro | 
gram to wor..en they're eager | 

she ex | 

“especially when you | 
tell them what they can do | 

_in the home.” 

down-to-earth, 

to do what they can,” 

plained, 

The best response, mascu- 
line and feminine, comes 

after natural disaster, she ob- 
served, “because then the 
emergency is real in their 
minds and they have a need 

to know what to do should a 
similar occurrence confront 

them.” 
Mrs. Fuller has —_ In the | 

job two years, with headquar- 
ters in Battle Creek, Mich. 

She spends “60 per cent of 

my time traveling” and di- 
vides the remaining minority 

between office duty in Michi- 
gan and her home in Los 

eles where sons Fredric | 
Kent attend nearby Val- 

- Junior Cc ollege 
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You've tried the rest 
. « « New try the BEST! 

We offer for the first time the best obtainable 
PERMANENT WAVES ANYWHERE!!! af any price 

Formerly sold et our old Beauty Selon for $15.00 
and $20.00. Now featured in our new Beauty Selon 
exclusively, this fabulous deel peckegel 

. Styled finger weves by 
expert beauticians -- 

Open from 9 A.M. te 7 PLM. 
Tinting and bleaching—elways « specialty with us. Consult 

Pat for problem hair. 

Pai—Your Hairdresser 
Mew Lecetion 937 F Street H.W. 

Air Conditioned ME. 68-4837 Established 1935 

& 

. Test curls 

_ Professional Permanent 
Waves for every type of hair 

| Now! Lovely, Lasting Curls Without A Permanent! 

Sentneniendl eal 

Do this only once. after every 
shampoo—not night after night! 

— 

ae 

New Miracle Lotion Gives You 
with Just One Simple 

Now, have lovely, natural- 

water. The big difference is 
thie: With Easy-do your curis 
hold their set not just for 
hours—bat until your next 

Easy-do is different from any- 
thing you've ever tried. Unlike 
& permanent, it involves no 

| 
Ser Hours Monday: Washington 9:30 to 6 P.M.; Lodeley Park 12:30 ¢ te 9:30 PM. | 

nsburens 
WASHINGTON DC LANGLEY PARK. MARYLAND 

for the busiest feet in Washington 

the young point of 

view in shoes 

$95 
To give you an unbelievably light and 

flexible shoe, these wonderful handsewn 

casuals were created of one piece of soft 

‘ Kip calf. Smart and versatile, of softest 

leather, with wedge hee! for perfect com- 
fort. The first time we remember a 

custom-crafted casual of this fine quality 
*t such a reasonable price! 

> 

2é-howr phone service— 
Cell MA. 8-9800 today, 
Sunday, or any hour, any 

day or mail coupon: 

Lansburgh'’s—SHOE SALON—Washington and Langley Park, Second Floor 

ce 

The Active: Black, red, 
russet, oat or white. 

Check this chart for your size: 

WE St 

—_ 

2.30.30. t.) te | 

PSC. St Seee eee eee 
x x\ x(x ee 

! 

: 
Lansburgh's 7th, th end £, H.W. Washington, D. C. 

Please send me following Life Stride Shoes @ 8.95 

Cuan, | “Size | Color | Und Color | Style | 
a 

| 

Name (Print) 

Address .. 

City 

OC. 0. D. (plus 25¢ for handling) 

O Charge O Cek OF MO, 

oe 

7) 

,NA. 8-9800 

Pe 

Washington, 7th, 8th and +~— N.W. tS 

: 

“} 
| : 

y Langley Park, New Hampshire Avenue and University Lane 
P. 
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——S ) STORE HOURS MONDAY: . 

Langley Park, Md., 12:30 to 

traveled so fast.” party line.” 
Coprright 1956. Mirrer Enterprises Co. Lee Angeles. Calif 

omy : Y | - 9:30 P.M. Washington, 9:30 
Small 3 ‘ to 6 P.M. 

bie * ) Ci amig: E LANGLEY PARK, MARYLAND 
“Tl can’t figure how the news “Automatic kitchens and a HAR | | EST 

—_—_— —__ em oe — —_— 

WALL TO WALL! . bf SAL OF FABRICS JERRY'S YOUTH CENTER 
Shirlington Store Only 

| Pe ks — eee eee ee are eee - 

** 

Y 

Tr ry rrr 
— FOR ToTs To TEENS | ‘ 

| 1, patie es a AN SS Famous Names In Luxurious Wools, 

ip mg i 0: B istesy “Ss ~~ Sy Miracle F abrics, Corduroy, Velveteen 
ba . 

' ad 4a \ 

es 

GOING Ser OF susiness | 

Two Outstanding Names in Wools! 

3.98 to 6.98 Values In Luxury Quality 6.98 to 9.98 Values in a Variety of Weaves 

Botany Wools Forstmann Wools A SE 

Clothing, Juvenile Furniture, Toys— ye 9 O A, O9 Everything Goes! 

yd. yd. 

| © Dresemsker Wool ® Fine Gabardines 

. Jewel Color © Novelty Suitings 
Worsted Suwitings © Wool Flannels 

° ee Suiting © Novelty Tweeds 
7% FAMOUS NATIONAL © Sponged and Shrunk © 54” wide 

0 BRAND MERCHANDISE 

Boys’ Girls’ 

Donmoor Tiny Town 
Pickwick Handcraft { | 
Twigs Semi Teen Miracle Full Bolts! First Quality! Twill Back 
Billy the Kid Bambury 

wd minder . 1.39 Pinwale Corduroy Velveteen tin tat Fabrics sw 
Quickie Lortogs 

Sturdi Boy Girl Town 2.98 Value 

desta Copperfield nrhny 1.49 to 1.98 Values Famous Name Pinwale 
Corduroy in a Riot of , Cc 

0 Infants’ and Juvenile Furniture Beautiful Washable Colors 

* Yd. c 
Lullabye Siebert 

Kroll Curity 

Thayer Chix i» yd. 

Simmons Kleinert 

Kant Wet Handi Panti 

Bunny Bear Dees 

{fter 11 years at this location, we regret we're forced) © Rayon and Silk Mub Suitings is 

to go out of\ business—to liquidate our entire stock! , 

Why? Becduse our landlord made unreasonable de- * Cotten ond Nylon Dull Sotine y 

mands, and all attempts ta rnp ailed com- © Acetate Satin Novelties 
pletely. So, we're saying goodbye to Shirlington—| , 
and every bit of merchandise has to be sold. Every-' — Sr Luscious, lovely twill back 
thing marked down to these low-low prices, every- * Acetate and Rayon Tweeds 10us, y 

e 
imported velveteen with a thi ou want and need for children of all ages . 

2 10 teens, Tremene sie Bop: ora 3.50 Famous Name Wool and Vicara Jersey ti teste Cale te eat tots to teens. Tremendous bargains! Amazing buys! 
ind all top-quality merchandise—the same fine mer-| ° Acetate and Rayon Jecquerds ial ' | 

chandise our. customers have come to expect of us 6 Reyen and Dacron Plennels © Full Bedied ® Black, Navy, ectly gorgeous fal! colors 

- lor Il years! . = Washable Shocking Red ae a: from pastels brown. 

Except for a few m © Fer Skirts, Dresses ° pyar nan a Superb for cocktail skirts, 

manufacturers’ price : © Many Mead Washable, © For Blouses, too! : Sr eee sheaths, a pair of slim to 

controlled items © Many, Many: Mere, 43” Wide © Light Bive, Teal ; ves high shades, also black or 

jim lounging pants. 

Clesed All Day Monday ; 
Lensbur gh’ s—F ABRICS—W ashington, Third Floor; Lan Park, Md. Firs Floor. 

This Fabulous Event! Ff e. ph i. " Change Your 
Treadle Machine Sale! wire Sewing Machines To An Electric Model We're <iatins at a new location soon. 

Watch for announcement! Save 59.50 Qg* 
159.00 Value | 

YO UTH $5 to $50 Trade-in Allowance 

| ONE WEEK § 
. . Perwerd and Reverse * Performs Any Sewing Task 

— GENTER | pike ties Geet Goat - © Lifetime Guerantes OnLY 19 
includes new air-cooled motor;—§ - 

| | meet Trial Leneburgh's—SEW INC "hark dP Poe Third Floor; — _— ve wee por mk 

. Out ltth St. Bridge, down Call NAL , Ext. 334 : sewing | . 

Pan po Shirley Highway, right to | | Be | 7 = es 

: "Washington, 7th, &h, end E Sts, NW. Phone NA. 89600; Langley Park, Md., New Hampshire Ave. and University Lane 
Se 
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Dolores Gray: Cole Porter Festival (See Page G3) 



ary 

Des al 

WVerld Series 

Television logs tm this sec 
tien de wet list the World 
Series. Because of the close 
ness of the National i cague 
race, WRC TV. which wll 

telecast the Series. was ue 

able te schedule its coverage 

when thie section went te 

SUBURBAN TV 
RADIO SERVICE 

We weoviee Va— €.—Be. coe fer 
Past 

Presents” with Constance Ben- 

nett. It was tasteless, unfunny 

and a complete bere. The chil 

dren, in themselves, were cap 

able of ruining the shew. In 

ecidently, we had net read the 

book; could it have been that 

bad’ Earlier im the susmmer 

we had been unable te sit 

through another of Roeber(: 

programs: A tireseme idiotic 
one about am unmarried gir! 

so shy she belonged im an in 

stitution. 

Then, to complete our latest 

peeves, came the socalled 

Footbal) kickoff ~ 
We agree it was @ great dis 

appointment 

ra like te say @ kind werd 

fer Matinee Theater and to in 

MES. A. B. CARPENTER. 

- Stedgy, Stedgy 

i k st 

What Elee ic New? 

Fer four years new | have 

Ban Epele it AH [F 

way we can de 

something te get Kukia, Fran 

and Ollie and er Beanie and 
Cecil back te D.C.’ Everyone 

complains about the dearth of 

good childrens shows and 
these twe wonderful ones go 

unseen here. We and our three 

kids @. 10 and 12) lewed both 
those sets ef characters: Their 

whims and habits were so im 

gratiating li bet & they'd 
get the publicity build ups 

given Disney or the not .so-spec- 

taculars, eneugh people would 
be intrigued enough te watch. 

The Bairds are grand. tea, 
for the kits (and perents) 

Couldn't they re-do “The Whist 

time Wiserd”” 

MARGARET PARROTT. 
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This Guy McCafirey's a Celebrity. Too 
By Lawrence Laurent 

A ersys F..MCCAFFREY is one of 

the busiest guys in town and he en- 

He's WMAL- 

TV's newscaster six nights a week 

(11 p. m.), and he has 

a Sunday afternoon 

joys every minute of it. 

program, “Celebrity 

Parade” (2 p. m. 

WMAL-TYV) 

Newsman McCaf- 

frey is also the edit- 

or of a biennial book, 
“Election Guide” and 

the Washington cor- 

respondent for radio 

and TV stations in 

Ohio. With all of this activity, Joe is 

also president of the Radio-Television 

Correspondents Association and a pro- 

life free-lance writer for magazines 

and newspapers. If there's any time 

left, McCaffrey makes a lecture tour of 

colleges and universities. 

He's a big, easy-going guy who rare- 

ly gets excited. This temperament is 
valuable in McCaffrey'’s line of work. 

It helps, too, that he survived one of 

the toughest introductions to the radio 
business 

Laurent 

He was retired from the Army for 

physical disability on June 4, 1944, and 

on the following day he joined the 

Washington staff of CBS World News. 
He finished his first day's work and 
went home. At midnight, McCaffrey 
was routed out of bed and dispatched 

to the Pentagon. His job: To cover, 

fromthe Pentagon, one of the most sig- 
nificant news stories of World War II, 
the D-Day landings by Allied forces on 

the Normandy beachhead. 

* “Maybe it was the best that way,” 

McCaffrey recalls. “I made my first 
broadcast at 3 a. m. on June 6 and there 

simply wasn't time to get mike fright.” 
He did a total of 10 cut-ins. His assign- 

ment lasted for 18 hours, and he fi- 

nally left his post at 9 p. m. 

XCEPT FOR a tragic accident, Mc- 

E Caffrey would probably have par- 

ticipated in those landings he reported 

He entered the Army in January of 

1941 as a private and was commissioned 

at the Ft. Benning, Ga., Officers Can. 

didate School in April of 1942. 

In October of 1942, Lt. McCaffrey 

boarded an airplane bound for Eng- 
land to join Gen. Eisenhower's staff. 

The plane crashed into the Atlantic, off 
the coast of Newfoundland. Twelve 

persons were killed and McCaffrey 
suffered a broken neck and a broken 

leg. To close cuts on McCaffrey's face 

and bedy, Canadian army doctors at 

Botswood, Newfoundland, sewed more 

than 50 stitches. Twenty months later 
he was discharged from the hospital 

and from military service 

Washington and national politics had 

captured Joe's attention when he was 

14. That was the age at which he be- 

gan distributing political handbills. At 

20 years of age, he broadened his ex- 

perience by doing publicity for the 

campaign of a friend who was running 

for District Attorney 

While he learned about politics, Mc 

Caffrey also learned about reporting 

He worked on newspapers in his home 
town of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. and on 

other newspapers in the Hudson Val. 

ley. 

| peated “Election Guide,” 

which predicts prddable outcome 

of elections, was described by one re- 

viewer as “The most valuable reference 

book available for the House and Sen- 

ate Elections.” 

One result of his authorship of 

“Election Guide” has been the featur. 
ing of McCaffrey as a guest political 

consultant on radio and television 
shows. He's appeared in this role on 

the CBS-TV Sunday News Special, 
NBC-Radio’s Three Star Extra, the 

American Forum and Man. of the Week 
During the 1953 congressional elec. 

tion he, served as a special consultant 

for NBC-TV. He now acts as advisor 

to Ruth Geri Hagy’s ABC, WMAL.-T‘ 

program, “College Press Conference © 

McCaffrey, though rapidly reachin 
the pundit class of commentators, sti!! 

insists on remaining a working re 
porter. He's a familiar figure aroun: 

Capitol Hill, having spent 12 years co, 

ering the House ahd Senate. In fact 

McCaffrey believes he is the only radio 

television reporter who uses the Cap: 

tol as a full-time base for all of his 
activities 

It was on Capitol Hill, on March 1, 
1954, that McCaffrey received what he 
considers his highest compliment. 

Four fanatical Puerto Ricans had 
entered the gallery of the House an! 
had leveled pistol fire at the members 

of the House.. Five persons were 
wounded. 

McCaffrey, as usual, was in the radio 

correspondents gallery, and as soon a: 
members of the House came out of hid. 

ing, he was ready with a microphone 
He began interviewing. 

One of the persons McCaffrev 
grabbed was Rep. Harley O. Stagggers 

(D-W. Va.), an eyewitness to the shoot 
ing. 

Staggers began the interview with 

these words: 

“How is it, that whenever anything 

happens on Capitol Hill, you're on the 
spot?” 

MTV ee oo ee. ES BE Re LPO ELC CIM a 

Tee Vee People: From the Town and the Country 
MAL-TV, the station that 

discovered gold in the 
hilibillies with Jimmy Dean 
and the Texas Wildcats, is add. 

ing another show for lovers of 

country and Western music 

The new show will be called 

“Town and Country Matinee,” 

and it premieres on Monday 

at 2:30 p. m 

George Hamilton IV, who is 

a 19-year-old singer and guitar 
player, will be starred on the 
Monday-throughFriday pro 
gram. George is from North 

Carona. 
Chris Kyriazis, who conducts 

“The Greek-American V0ice” 

on radio station WFAX (2 p. m., 
Sundays) is excited about his 
guest for today. The guest is 
John Latimer, professor and 

executive officer of the Depart 

ment of Classical Languages 
and Literatures at George 
Washington University. Pro 

fessor Latimer, who toured 
Greece during the summer, 
will talk about attending the 

Charlton Hesten (top), Diana Lynn (lower left) and 

Tab Hunter are featured in the premiere production of 

Playhpuse 90 on Thursday at 9:30 p.m. (CBS, WTOP. 

TV). The production is an adaptation of Pat Frank's 
new novel, “Forbidden Area.” 

INR RET 
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yale Sere: 

“Dedication of the Stoa of At- 

talos in Athens.” (I'm not quite 

certain just what this is, but 

Chris assures me that it was 

a most important event.) 

yee seamen Jack Walsh 

tells me that the number 
one West Coast rooter of the 

Washington Redskins is TV 
character actor Guy Wilkerson 

When he appeared in a recent 

production of “Climax!” about 
a dozen of the pro football play- 
ers got together just to “watch 
Guy.” 

Total revenue from tele- 
vision time sales this year will 
reach 870.5 million, according 
to an estimate by Television 
Age Jack Benny (honest) 

will be a violin soloist with a 
70-piece New York Philhar- 

monic Symphony Orchestra on 
Tuesday night at Carnegie 

Hall. Benny is performing, not 
on “Love in Bloom,” but with 

Mendelssohn's Concerto In E 
Minor for Violin and Orchestra 

(first, movement) Opus 6 and 
Pablo Sarasate’s Zigeuner- 
weisen, called Gypsy Airs in 

English. . . Milton Q@. Ford 

premieres on WOL on Monday 

CR TERI RN 

Cever Girl 

OLORES GRAY, the beauty 

D.. this week's cover, stars 

in “The Cole Porter Festivai,” 
the new season's premiere show 
in therFord Star Jubilee Series. 
Dolores will share top billing 
with Louis Armstrong, Dorothy 
Dandridge, Sally Forrest, George 

Sanders, Shirley Jones and 

Gordon MacRae. The show will 
be colorcast Saturday night 

(9:30—11) by CBS, WTOP.-TV. 

*< © >| ae ae 

at4p.m....Jonathan Winters, 

who imitates anyone and any- 
thing, will portray a spark plug 

im @ soon-to-beseen commer- 

cial 7 

I’ THE HOLLYWOOD office 

of “You Asked For It” are 
two large, well-filled boxes. One 

is labeled “Mask Off" and the 
other “Legs.” 

The two boxes, according to 
Art Baker, host for the show, 
symbolize the thousands of au- 
dience requests which cannot 
be filled. 

Every week hundreds of per- 
sons (mostly children) write in 
asking to see the Lone Ranger 
without his mask. Those letters 
go into the “Mask Off” box. 

Every week hundreds more 
(mostly adults) ask to see the 

famous cigarette dancing girls 

who advertise for Old Golds. 
Those requests are deposited in 

the “Legs” box. 
Unfortunately, con tractyal 

agreements prevent both the 
Lone Ranger and the dancing 
girls from revealing their faces 
to the general public. L. L. 

Ernest Borgnine and Sherry North will be seen in a film 
clip in today’s “Hollywood Story” on Wide, Wide World 
(4 p.m. NBC, WRC-TV). Ernie and Sherry will plug 
anew movie. 

< es oe > 
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Television and radio programs 
listed in these pages conform to im 
formation furnished by stations at 
treme of publication. 

w& Leurent’s Best Bets. 

WRC-TV (NBC) 4 

a3 9:30—CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

A.M. | 9:45—INDUSTRY ON PARADE 
Stories of U. S. industry 

10:00—WRC-TV RELIGIOUS HOUR 
‘Mass for Shut-ins” is the topic of 
todey S$ program ein 

10:30—WATCH MR. WIZARD 
Don Herbert makes science easy for 
youngsters to understand. 

A.M | 

edskins§ 

es 

0, 1956 

11:00—SUNDAY PLAYHOUSE 
A fyll-tength motion picture, “Jepe 
nese War Bride.” 

Featured players in this production 
are Don Taytor and Cameron Mitchel! 
The plot concerns American service 
personnel m occupred Japan 

— 

lee 30—TEEN TALK 

A.M 

Overcoming Prejudice” is the topic 

for youngsters and an expert 

12 
TER 

1 A 30-minute film tells the “Story 
of Television.” 

3 :30—FRONTIERS OF FAITH 
Mm The Rev. Dr. Guy Moore 

Worth, Tex., is speaker 

2:00—TWE OTHER TWO BILLION 
| George Weshington U. professors talk 

about “Divided Germany.” 

2:30—YOUTH WANTS TO KNOW 
| he Willam O. Douglas, Associate Justice 

of the Supreme Court. 

3:00 OUTLOOK 
Chet Huntley reviews news develop 
ments of the week J}, ‘ [ ~Z00 PARADE 
Sammy the Lion is 
Marlin Perkins 

introduced by 

Movie " fers are seen in great num 
ber in “The Hollywood Story.” 

Guests: Kim Novak, Jane Powell, 
Joseph Cotten, Joan Fontaine, Guy 
Madison, Roy Rogers, Wally Cox 

7 Jimmy Durante and 48 pigeons take 
part in the rededication of a world 
famed intersection 

}5:30—CAPTAIN GALLANT 
Cuffy runs awey from the fort when 
an aunt errives to claim him 

Desi Arnaz (left), 
9 p. m. Monday (CBS, WTOP-TV) on “I Lowe Lucy.” 

WTTG-TV las 
11:30—THIS 15 THE LIFE 

(DUM) 

12:00—LOONEY TUNES 

12:30—WESTERN ADVENTURES 

Tim Holt is the principal player in 

an ectionpacked tale of men and 

horses. Film is entitled “Avenging 
Rider o* 

1:30—SUNDAY MOVIES _ 
Two feature-length movies are tele 

cast wm this three hour segment 

The first feature. is entitled “Joe 
Pelooks, Champ.” This stars Joe 
Kirkwood jr. as the real, live char- 
acter created for the comic strips by 

the late Ham Fisher 

3:00—SUNDAY MOVIES 
“Eleohent Boy” is ‘the tithe of the 
second feature. The main characters 
are portrayed by Sebu and W. E. 
Hollowey. Story is besed on @ tele 
out of Rudyard Kipling’s stories of 
india 

4:30—REPORTERS ROUNDUP 
* Sen. John Marshall Butler (R-Md) is 

quizzed on “International Trade.” 

Lucille Ball and guest Bob Hope appear a 

WMAL-TV 
12:00—UGF SPOTLIGHT 

“My Son's Dad,” 
of the YMCA 

7 

story of the work 

(ABC) 

12:30 TWE CHRISTOPHERS 
“56 Signatures for Freedom,” story 
of men who voted tor treedom. 

1.00—THIS WE BELIEVE 
Today's program produced by the 
Catholic Archdiocese of Washington 

1:30—SERMONS FROM SCIENCE 
“Hidden Treasuries” tells af 
stories under the microscope. * 

2:00—CELEBRITY PARADE 
— joseph McCaffrey and Drew Pearson 

share this half-hour news show 

2:30—SUNDAY MATINEE 
“Road to the Big House” is a film 
feature starring John Shelton A bank 
clerk steals money trom the veuits 
of the bank and decides that crime 
righ! pey 

thel 

4:00—COLLEGE PRESS CONFERENCE 
oe Sen. George A. Smathers (0-Fla.) is 

quizzed by the students. 

4:30—MEDICAL HORIZONS 
oe A vist with doctors 

patents af 

and mental 

a New York Hospital 

5:00—FAITH FOR TODAY 
This is @ religious series which deals 
with everyday problems 

5: 30— GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY FORUM 
+ New Time. “Soviet Tgtal Warfare” is 

discussed by an expert pane! 

6-00—MEET THE PRESS 
(4. Gov. Erank G. Clement? (D-Tenn.) is 

quizzed by reporters 

6:30—ROY ROGERS 
The Mingo Kid keyos Roy, gets his 
clothing and pretends he is Roy 

Pm. | 

6:00—HAND TO HEAVEN 
The Rev. Joe Uhrig conducts an even 
gelistic program for al! teiths 

6:30—FRANKIE LAINE SHOW 
Crooner Frankie Lame entertains with 
songs and chatter 

——— 

7:00— TOPPER 
Ann Jeftreys and Robert Sterling ster 
in this comedy about ghosts = 

7:30—CIRCUS BOY 
P.M. we folks think 

iS & nx 
Superstifiows circus 

“Fabulous Colonel Jack” 

By cen ALLEN SHOW 
Guests include actress Claudette Co! 

bert, bass-barifone Jerome Hines, 

vocalist Erin O'Brien and Mickey 

Rooney in a new act 

“The Big Wave,” stars Hyme Cronyn 

Q\x. COLOR. Peer! Buck's first TV play 

in @ story of a young Japanese 

P.M. and recurrent tidal weves. 

/10.00—LORETTA YOUNG SHOW 
Loretta 6 @ copywriter af @ radio 

| station in “Now a Brief Word 

10:30—CHAMPIONSHIP 
P.M. Robby Robinson vs. Stan Gifford 

. | both of Chicago 

“ey -11.00—NEWS AND SPORTS 
| Russ Ward end Ray Michael 

113.15—ARMCHAIR THEATER 
l*& Gary Cooper and Loretta Young star 

FM | in a Western movie, “Along Came 
jones.” This is @ parody on the stock 
Hollywood western. 

7:00—COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Film of yesterday's game. Oklahoma 

vs. North Carolina. Bob Wolff is the 

narrator for this quick process film 

of game e highlights. 

$.00— INSPECTOR “MARK § SABER 
Tom Conwey plays the role of an 
inspector in the Homicide Saved 

8:30—THE PENDULUM 
The host is stabbed af a masquerade 

party in Montmarte in “Death Mask.” 

9:00.BEST OF THE WEEK 

Charlies Laughton 

O'Hara star in “This Land is Mine.” 

Naz: invaders move in and occupy a 

smal! European village 

A temid schoolteacher gives his life 

to rouse men ageims? them 

and Maureen 

10:30—UNCOMMON VALOR 

* “The Battle of Midway” tells the 
story of Marines in ection 

11 00 WASHINGTON NATS SHOW 
Bob Wolff, film and quests 

11:15—FEATURAMA 

Milt Grant is host. He introduces «a 

series of filmed short subiects on 

Gremé, sport, news and music. 

5 -00— BEULAH 
Lowsse Beavers plays the title role in 
this situation comedy 

5:30—THE GOLDBERGS 
Molly's scheme to aid the 
of “The Beauty Parior” baeckti 

ator 

6:00—SCIENCE FICTION STORY 

Film @ories of men end women on 
the frentier of a new age oS 

6:30—DR. HUDSON'S SECRET JOURNAL 

Hudson tries to stop a food poisoning 
epidemic in this story 

7.00—YOU ASKED FOR IT 

“Inside the West Coast Football 

Scandal with Tommy Harmen. 

7:30—FAMOUS FILM FESTIVAL 

“White Corridors” tells of the medi- 

cal protession’s devotion. Cast in- 

cludes Googie Withers, James 

Donald, Godfrey Tearle. Petula 
Clark, Moira Lister, Jack Watling and 

Barry Jones 
ee en 

9:00—TED MACK'S AMATEUR HOUR 

Ted salutes Weshingion, D. C. The 
contestants include the Church of 

God Singers, a choral group of 36 

voices from Newark, M. J 

WTOP-TV (CBS) 9 
8:00_RURAL AMERICA 
8:15—WHAT'’S YOUR TROUBLE? 

Dr. and Mrs. Norman Vincent Peale. 

8:30—CAMERA THREE 
Second of “Opera Workshop” series 
examines @ new American opera 

9.00—CHAPEL OF THE AR 
Chaplain James R&R. Dawidson Jr.: 
Acceptable Gift Unte Ged.“ 

9:30—MISSION AT MID-CENTURY 

Color. “The Time end the Place,” 

role of religion on the campus 

10:00—JEWISH COMMUNITY HOUR 
Washingion writer Miriam Selker 
Dodek visits the program 

“an 

10:30—OSWALD RABSSIT PRESENTS 

A 90-minute a filled with 
@enumated cart 

Main comedy characters are Ovwald] 
the Rabbit and Pooch the Pup who 
enjoy e series of adventures. 

12.00-LET'S TAKE A TROP 
A visit to the annual rodeo af Madi- 
son Squere Garden, WN. Y. 

12:30-—-WED BEL HICKOK 

Madison and Andy Devine co- 

ee ee OE 
1:00—CITY SDE 
* Horece B. Clay, Republionn candé 

Gate in Virginia's 8th District. 

1:30—-LITTLE THEATER 7a 
Victor Million in “A Pair of Shows.” 

-45— POW wow 

Football game prelude 
2:00—PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL ai 2 

The Washington Redskins vs the 
Pittsburgh Steelers at Pittsburgh in. 

the opening game of the National 
Footbe!! League season. 

——————— 

P.M, 

P.M. 

4:00—PROFESSIONAL POOTBALL 

4:45—PRO FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD 

Bud Sobel is the reporter. P.M, 

5:00—FACE THE NATION 
. Charles F. Brannan, Secretary ot] 

Agriculture under Truman ‘ 

5:30—BANDWAGON ‘56 Baie 
An exploration “7 the —— P.M. 
confronting American farmers. 

Leora Dana inf 

Grenfell. 

9.00_GEMERAL ELECTRIC SHOW 
Ronald stars in “Professor 
Beware,” a lively camedy. 

10:00—MISSION TO THE WORLD 

Bishop Fulton Jj. Sheen discusses 
work of the Catholic Missions 

10:30—WMAL.TV-PLAYHOUSE 

Jane Greer and Audrey Totter costar 
in “One Man Missing.” 

11,00—NEWS, WEATHER, SPORTS 
Joseph McCaffrey, news; Louis Allen 
weether, Bilt Malone. sports 

11:30—THE NIGHT SHOW 

Lon McAllister, Preston Foster and 
Peggy Ann Garner ere featured in a 
movie. “The Big Cat.” Story of a 
hunt for e couger which is terrorizing 
ranchers 

-00— TELEPHONE 

_ as “Mr. and Mrs. 

a ARE THERE 
* The crippled German battieship Graf] P.M. 

Montevideo 

7:00-LASSIE 
Paleontologists are rie ym after Las- 
sre uncovers an ancient bone 

_ Ann Sothern dredges up An 4 school} Pp 
- Classmates and is sorry she fA. 

8:00—£D SULLIVAN SHOW 

William Frawley, Vivien to~yme 8 
Shawn, Giselle 

9:30— ALFRED a PRESENTS g 

stars in “Wet Serres = 

oo vs. Vincent \Y f} 

10:30—WHAT’S MY LINE 
John Daly is moderator for this guess-] PAA. 
mg geme on occupations 

Paul Hallett reporting | ] 

Ws 15_SUNDAY SPORTS, SOGEL 

- P.M. 

Robert Newton and Susan Shew star 
in “Waterfront Women 

Scot Forbes and 

Spee _Spee limps mto 

7:30—PRIVATE SECRETARY ] 

— Headliners: Lucille Ball, Desi Arar 

* New Season: Sir Cedric Hardwicke] PAA. 

Price for $8000 on art. 

11:00—SUNDAY NEWS 

After naa whan} | D 
turns to his family 

11:30—THE LATE SHOW 



Sports Events on TV 
6:30 

TODAY Oklahoma vs. North Caro. Hinnant of Washington, (Pr 

1:5 p. m—9). Pre-Game lina. Bob Wolff describes the D. C.. vs. Tony Anthony, 10- you 

Show: A football program, action rounds, light heavyweights; car 

film, with Joe Kuharich, 7 p. m.—(7). You Asked for It: from the New Capitol 7:30 
coach of the Washington “Inside the West Coast Foot Arena. Ma 

Redskins ball Scandal.” Tommy Har- 10:45 p. m—(4). Red Barber's nas 
~ » m.—(9). Professional Foot. mon is the narrator Corner: Interviews. 8 p. 

ball; Washington vs. Pitts: 10:30 p. m.—(4). Bowling, live SATURDAY Shi 
burgh from Chicago: Stan Gifford 1:30 p. m.—<9). Football Round- wh 
5 p. m—9). Pro Football vs. Robby Robinson. up: Predictions, film, statis- an 

Scoreboard: Bud Sobel. ll p. m.—i5). Washington Nats tics, running reports and 8:30 

i p m.—(5). Callege Football: Show: Bob Wolff, film and results of games. Perform: sto 
Film of Saturday's game, guests. . ers on this show include tra 

11:15 p. m.—(9). Sunday Sports Jack Drees, Chris Schenkel, 8 p. | 
Special: Bud Sobel. Johnny Lujack, Herman Se. 

11:20 p. m.—{7). Sports Round- Hickman and Jim McKay. SEE 
up: Bill Malone. 2:55 p. m.—(9). Coaches Corner: a | 

MONDAY A film interview with coach api 

o 8:30 p. m.—i5). Boxing (Main Tommy Mont of the Univer- or) 

UMBER TO CALL FOR event at 10 p. m.): Paddy sity of Maryland. 
NERAL “°.-) ELECTRIC BF DeMarco vs. Johnny Busso. ‘ p. m.—(4). Football Preview. ; 

10-rounds, lightweights. $:15 p. m—t{é). College Foot. ie . : WRC-T 
SERVICE ON YOUR 10:45 p. m.—(5). TV Baseball ball: Texas Christian vs. Frank Sinatra guests with Dinah Shore on her first wanes 

Hall of Fame. film. Arkansas. “Chevy Show™ of the season, 9 p.m., Friday (NBC, W RC- Today 
11:20 p. m.—(7). Bowling Time 4:45 p. m.—({9). Coaehes Corner: TV). Also on the 60-minute colorcast will be former Today 

Air Conditioner film: A one hour program . “ film interview. major league baseball pitcher Dizzy Dean. 

REFRIGERATOR | ith members of the Ameri © Bt is film | 8 
FREEZER sik oi «Ram ateag 6:3@ p m—(7). Championship Baltimore TV Logs 

| 6:35 tt) Rebo ¥ Bowling, film. The following schedule contains those-programs not tclecast 

4 ge ys et ee 4). Football Score- by Washington's jour stations and those programs wich ére . 
AUT WAS ' m—{$). u shington: i programs : 

Oo. HER Show: Baseball anecd otes board. jelecast at different times by the Baltimore stations 

DRYER 10 p. m—{7). Wresfling, live g p. m—45). Pigskin Preview: 
from Baltimore. TODAY WEDNESDAY —— 

| Morris Siegel ducts 
DISPOSALL WEDNESDAY aes Seer 2ED > ee rey z if ot iS ppeuctrs Parade bs 7 S pour Dalemere Sc hools 13 

’ . . : 30 orn vi 
DISHWASHER 9 Pp. m.—(4). Kraft TV Theater: 8:15 p. m.—(5). Professional! . | gh BE 4 11 1-30 Frankie tains i3 

“The Life of Mickey Mantle,” Football: Washington vs. ‘°° \emp Unio My Feet.. 2 P.M. —_—— 
' Western Adventure 1] 1:00 Maryland Matinee 2 

’ a dramatized biography. Philadelphia. 10:30 Look Up and Live 2 4:30 Oscar Prisbee 13 
. . : 11:00 Eye on New York T 2 5-00 Enech Pratt Librars 2 

starring James Olson. 10:45 °p. m.—{5). Fifth Quarter: Par yy +22 8:15 This Changing Wor! - 

10 p. m.—{7). Boxing: Jimmy Morris Siegel. 11,30  —_ BS ae 3 3:35 Sueno Dave . 

CENERAL@™IDELECTRIC fossunse, ‘reisecetene PM er) ier 
10-rounds, welterweights. 12:00 This Is the Life “ a. ee eee oe ee 

APPLIANCES CO 10:45 p. m—). TV Based) BW Polities 333 ws faim i THURSDAY 
; Knothole G ; x Hall of Fame, film TODAY oe ee. 4 A. M. 

THURSD AY Baseball: Baltimore ve 9:30 pronng | for Dollars 2 — 

SERVICE ‘+ ‘ LA. 6-6151 . : 1 9) Cit Side: G t Washington 13 10:45 Let's v 13 

PARTS LA. 62620 10 p. m—<(5). Wrestling, live * P-™—*)- 7 SNe: Wes’ 1:30 Million Dollar Movie Hh 2 vee Sains 3 
- d ~) 17 UND ies 

— : from New Capito! Arena - Horace B. Clay, Repub- 4.60 sanctuary :' , ¥ wideny 
SALES _ LA. 62620 | FRIDAY lican candidate for the House 3) Going Pinces, wow wae 55 1:88 Yipevtans ‘Motincs : 

, : Fim 6:00 Your Zeo e« 13 00 ” 2 =— ‘ an" | 10 p. m—i4). Boxing: Clarence of Representatives in the Vi: 2 Susie i $i Ehareh erat , 4 

& ion i : : MOU , : wheat ; ginia Eighth District. 1:00 Bie Town (3 8°50 Cartoon Funnies 3 
€ 4p. m.—({7). College Press Con- , 00 Li berace zn = 13 8:00 Paul's Puppets + 

| ’ : Jeo a ankie Lat 3 6:15 Little Rascals ference: Sen. George Smath x06 Movie Lads with aie 3 : 30 Frank Leahy err 3 pat 
- nfidentia : 7 n 

er ges ze Ree ee + gas Sheree : . . y 

Roundup: Sen. John Mar- MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY °° Petertron: 13 4 
shall Butler (R-Md.). A.M 11:30 Movie, “Passport to Pimlico aun . . 11:30 Racket Sau 2 

5 p. m—({9). Face the Nation 0:08 Garsecs Pennise 2 FRIDAY 
* Rom oom 

Charlies F. Brarinen, formér 9:30 Film Punnies 13 (A.M, 

Secretary of Agriculture 2b ooh ih | (9:00 Sacred Heart : . Pim Pun " 15 Carteon Punnies i 
6 p. m—(4). Meet the Press: i045 emematers ii 18 3 ppocent we ih § : _ 

Gov. Frank G. Clement (D PF. M. > ~ Fg ce = [ 

Tenn.). 12:00 Film Punnies yy P.M. 
12:30 Oscar Frisbee 13 1 Marviand Matinee " 4 
1.00 is Club MONDAY ve Piaghouse. 13 1 38 Womans Anse : 

‘| 9:30 p. m— 9). Republican *” 7. VE5MSE... w ') 3399 Movie Matinee a 
| National Committee: Presi- (26 Bricmer Des So a ee ; 

4:15 Seeret Storm ‘ in Money , dent Eisenhower speaks at $30 Eder of Nish 5:45 Look ‘This Was ¥ 

Lexington, Ky. ‘okt Gane °¢ 6:30 Gomedy Carnival . om. 
Seen vn Ads } 3 port nes. i - 

: TUESDAY 11:30 Mystery Theater > 6:45 will We 7 
. . ’ ron 

tS 3:55 p. m—9). Democratic MONDAY 138 Movie: “Whistle at Estor 2 
. aus 

a. W ASHIN TON National Committee: A five A. ™M. 
G minute dramatization 10:45 Housing Is People eeeetd es ry ; u 7, Cares ieeh am 

& 
; WwE i) . y as \ 

| REDSKINS vs 7:30 p. a Pick th Win- 200 Woman's Amele 2; & bas, ' Da ‘ ’ c e onl 5:30 Cartoon Pennies gine 1:30 Rev — 5 : . o* eo ogers 

- | ner: A debate between top... Jody's, Castle | P. mre 
| 6:00 Little Rascals rere, + | members of the Republican $30 Comedy Gatnivel $06h%. m tf 

PITTSBURGH | and Democratic Parties. Par- 319 Boxing 13 i —- : , il 
; 10 390 M hind ; | 

. aes to iy Heeane i oo Movie ‘Sierra, Se 13 "i 
. Pp. m.—t9). mocratic ‘' *5 ‘es Peul 2 — 

| 2 

S Gg National Committee: A 30 TUESDAY ; 

wv | minute address. Speaker to pl ae tS 
ey ™ *esee 

be announced. + 4 Morsing Py oe ee iS at 
orien c . — 

2:00 P.M. -—__— P.M. \, 

: 1.00 Maryiend Mat : 
TV SERVICE At 2:99 Homemakers Roundup oe 1} 1 

WEEK 5:08 City Council Repert 

AD. 4-67C $ 33 Comeback, ; , 5:30 T . aul 

6:00 Paul's Puppets $i if 
: 3 pattie Rasc 1} I 

‘ ; | 6 medy Carnival 2 ovie: * 
; rs « _e — : sell ae } 
, : cd ~ | 

DIAL 1500 e BROADCAST HOUSE | rE 16:00 Goclaliet Breeches 15 11:45 Puture Playsroona i s 
. Deba NNEL 2 WMAR (CRS) AcHUN 10:0 uae St : CUA wi 2B1S tare svasey. NW Celebrity Playhouse """.-""'"}) © CHANNEL 11 WRAL (NPC ol 

11:00 Movie: “Trail of the Mounties” 13 CHANNEL 13 WAAM (ABC) 
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- Monday TV Highlights Tuesday TV Highlights 
6:38 p. m. — WTTG. Billy Johnson 9:36 p. m—WTTG. Boxing: Paddy De 10 a. m—WRC-TV. Ding Dong School: Sweeney co-star. This episode is 

(Premiere): Johnsen entertains the Marco vs. Johnny Busso, 10 rounds, A visitor is cartoonist Charles about a surprise birthday party 
youngsters with songs, stories and lightweights. : Schulz, who draws the “Peanuts” 95 pm — WTOP-TV. Herb Shriner 
cartoons 9:38 p. m—WRO TV. Robert Montgom- strip Show (Premiere): Herb’s guests are 

7:30 p. m—WTTG. I Spy: Raymond ery Presents: A cast of 45 actors, in 7 p. m. — WTTG. Steve Donovan: A Red Skelton and Jackie Gleason. 
Massey tells the story of an espilo roles of passengers and crew mem- young marshal, trying to live down 5:30 p. m—WRC-TY. Circle Theater: 
nage agent on a “Perilous Crossing.” bers, play out the final scenes the reputation of his outlaw father, William Prince is “The Bystander” 

8 p. m—WMAL-TV. Danny Thomas aboard the pride of the German air takes on a dangerous job in “The who films an abduction in Berlin +, 
Show (New Season): Danny, in a fleet In “Last Trip of the Hinden- Green Star.” , and becomes involved in the rescue 
wheelchair, makes his first appear- burg.” 8 p. m—WTOP.TV. Phil Silvers Show: that follows. 
ance In the new role of “widower.” 5:30 p. m—WTOP-TYV. President Fi “Bilko Goes to College” and becomes 9-39 p. m—WMALTYV. “The Boy No 

8:30 p. m.—WMAL-TV. Voice of Fire. senhower: A major campaign speech entangled in a 1000to-1 football body Wanted,” true story of a boy 
stone: Rise Stevens sings and por- 16 p. m. — WTOP-TYV. Studio One game bet branded a killer because of a play 
trays famous women of history. Joanne Woodward, Dick York and 8:38 p. m—WMAL-TV. Wyatt Earp: mates's accidental death. 

9 p. m—WTOP-TV. I Love Lucy (New Rocky Graziano are featured tn “A Wyatt faces the grim reality that a 9:30 p. m. — WTOP-TV. Red Skelton 
Season): Bob Hope is guest. Lucy Man's World.” This is the story of a man in his profession has no right Show: Red, as Cauliflower McPugg, 
sees Bob at a ball game and makes pensive, pretty French girl and her to take a wife challenges his guest, retired heavy- 

a frantic effort to sign him for an friendship with a young mess boy 8:30 p. m.—WTOP-TV. The Brothers weight boxing champ Rocky Mar- 
appearance at Ricky's night club. on an American yacht (Premiere): Gale Gordon and Bob ciano. 

_ Monday TV Programs | Tuesday TV Programs — 
WRCTVY (NBC) 4 4. WITG (DuM) 5S WMAL-TV (ABC) 7 WTOP-TV (CBS) 9 WRC-TV NBC) WITG (DuM) 5S WMAL-TV (ABC) 7 WTOP-TV OP-TV (CBS) 9 
Today on Farm, 6:35 | 6:55 Medi'tion, 78 6:35, Today on Farm es eee 6:55 Medi tion, 7-8 
Today | 7:00 | ; Good Morning 7:00, Today, Garroway | | Good Morning 

00 Today with — C aptain Kangaroo! 00 Today with Captain Kangaroo 
15,Gar'way, News | | Captain Kangaroo 115 Gar way: News | Captain Kangaroo 

30 Nat'l Weather | | Captain Kangaroo 0 Guests | Captain Kangaroo 
-45 Garroway, Inga | | “33 Captain Kangaroo 245 Garroway, Inga ! Captain Kangaroo 

ee 200 Little Rascals Sign On, Fhought Theater of Stars 7 LL ittle Rascals Sign On Thought Theater of Stars 
15 Little Rascals Kartoon Club ' Sally Forrest 15 Lite Rascals Kartoon Club Paul Kelly 
30 Romper Room  Kartoon Club Mark Evans 30 Romper Room Kartoon Club Mark Evans 
“5 Romper Room Kartoon Club | Mark Evans 745 Romper Room |Kartoon Club Mark Evans 

00 Ding Dong orming Movie Garry Moore 02 Ding Dong Morning Movie | Garry Moore 
15 School M ning Movie Garry Moore School “Leave it Garry Moore 
38 Bandstand “Blonde for Arthur Godfrey Ss. to Henry” Arthur Godfrey 
45 Bandstand | a Day ___‘Time 45 Bandstand =| Raym'd Walburn, Time 
00 Home = % Hugh Beaumont Arthur Godfrey -00 Home Morning Movie | Arthur Godfrey 

:15 Home Morning Mavie | Time :15 Home Morning Movie Time 
[30 Window, Home — with ‘ Strike It Rich 30 Home; Window | ife with Strike It Rich 
45 Home Elizabeth | Strike It Rich :45 Home | Elizabeth | Strike It Rich 

4 me Tic Tac Dough |Pete’s Place Valiant Lady 00'Tic Tac Dough Pete's Place Fahne Lady 

15. Tic Tac Dough Looney Tunes Love of Life ‘15 Tic Tac Dough | Looney Tunes Love of Life 
:36:1t Could Be You Afternoon Movie Clown Corner Search for Tom'w 130,1t Could Be You Afternoén Movie Clown Corner Search for Tom'w 

45 1t Could Be You) Weldon Walker Clown Corner Guiding Light 45 it Could Be You! Host W. Walker Clown Corner Guiding Light 

oe 0@ Feature Plyhse “One Big My Hero News: D Douglas 00 Peoples Plyhse.| “Adventures of My Hero News: D. Douglas 
‘15 “Great Rupert” Affair’ Robert Cummings Donna Douglas 115 “Nanook of N."| . Casanova’ Robert Cummings Donna Douglas 
30 Terry Moore, Dennis O'Keefe Favorite Story As World Turns 0 Documentary Turhan Bey Favorite Story \As Wor'd Turns 
:45 Jimmy Durante Afternoon Movie Adolphe Menjou Ruth W errice |. 45 People's Plyhse. Afternoon Movie | Adolphe Menjou Ruth Warrick 

_— 00 Tom Drake |Ladies Be Seated Racket Squad Our Miss Brooks -00 Afternoon Ladies Be Seated Racket Squad Our Miss Brooks 

15 Feature Plyhse “Crystal Ball” Racket Squad Eve Arden “35 Inga “Murder Is Racket Squed ' Eve Arden 
30 Tenn. Ernie ‘Paulette Goddard Town and ‘Art Linkletter's :30 Tennessee Ernie! My Business” | own and Art Linkletter’s 
45 Ford Show Ladies Be Seated Country Matinee House Party 45 Ford Show’ Hugh Beaumont Country “Mastned House Party 

~~ gm :00 Matinee Thea. Ladies Be Seated Film Festival Big Pay Off | 00 Mat. Theater Ladies Be Seated Afternoon Film The Big Pay-Of 
715 Color Ladies Be Seated “Caesar and Big Pay Off 15 Color Ladies Be Seated Festival The Big Pay-Off 
‘36 Matinee Thea. The Music Hall | Cleopatra” Bob Crosby Show ‘30 Mat. Theater (The Music Hall “Caesar and Bob Crosby Show 
45 Matinee Thea. Liberace Vivien Leigh Bob C rosby Show “45 Mat Theater | Florian Zabach | _ Cleopatra” Bob Crosby Show 

= s@@iQueen for a Day |Frankie Laine S'w Film Festival Pick Temple R'ch , 08 Queen for @ Day Frankie Laine S'w' ~ Vivien Leigh Pick Temple R'ch 
1S Queen for a Day Secret Storm Film Festival | Renegades -15 Queen for a Day | Secret Storm Film Festival “Sullets of 
:30 Queen for a Day| The Early Film Festival _ of Rejo” 30 Queen tbr a Day The Early Show Film Festival Mystery” 
45 Mod. Romances | Show Film Festival Kit Carson 45 Mod Romances, “Duffy of Film Festival : Kit Carson 

~ gm 208\Comedy Time | “Four Feathers” Mickey Mouse Amos ‘n’ Andy 00 Comedy Time San Quentin” Mickey ‘Mouse (‘Amos ‘n’ Andy 
15\Comedy Time (C. Aubrey Smith Mickey Mouse Amos ‘n Andy 15 Comedy Time | Dermot Walsh Mickey Mouse Amos ‘n Andy 
-~ Foothght The'tr) Movie Mickey Mouse My Little Margie a Footlight The'tr| The Early Show | Mickey Mouse My Little Margie 

“Willy” The Early Show Mickey Mouse Gale Storm ™ 38 “Willy” | Barly Show: News Mickey Mouse ie ied Gale Storm 
: “Susie” Hoppity Skippity Sky King Cisco Kid 098 “Susie™ Hoppity Skippity Clown Corner \Ciseo Kid 

15 Footlight The'tr, Looney Tunes Sky King Cisco Kid ' 15 Footlight The’ tr) Looney Tunes Clown Corner ic isco Kid - 

[30 Sam, F'nd;Ar'ld Billy Johnsen Town & Country 6-30 Spothght :30 Sam, Fd; N’ som | Billy Johnsen Town & Country 6:30 Spotlight 
454 Cast: News Billy Johnson» Time; Allen D. Edwards, News 45 Weath.; Sp.; Ne ‘Billy Johnson Town & Country | 'D. Edwards, News 

00 Foreign ‘The Great - $Gibbons; Rendell Soldiers of € 00 Superman Western Marshal Gibbons: Rendell Do You ‘Trust. 
‘15 Legionaire| Gildersleeve John Daly Fortune 15 Superman Steve Donovan John Daly Your Wife? 
30 «Frankie Carle'[ Spy Bold Journey ‘Adventures of 30 Jothan Winters Waterfront Conflict Name That Tune 
45\News Caravan | Raymond Massey Bold Journey | Robin Hood 45 News Caravan || Preston Foster) “Condemned, George DeWitt 

00 Sir Lancelot | Mov ietime USA Danny Themas Burns & Allen ) . 00 Big Surprise Mov ietime ‘USA To Glory” Phil Silvers Show 

15 Sir Lancelot | “That's Right, Danny Thomas Burns & Allen :15 Big Surprise “That's Right Conflict ‘Phil Silvers Show 
30 Stanley You're Wrong™ Voice of Talent Scouts {38 Noah's Ark You're Wrong” Wyatt Earp The Brothers 

nis Stanley — Dennis O'Keefe Firestone Arthur Godfrey 45 « Celor Lucite Ball Wyatt Earp rhe Brothers” 

= 00 Medic ‘Movie Time USA Film Fair I Love Lucey 00.3. Wyman Show, Dennis O'Keefe Broken «|The Herb 
45 Medic iMovie: News | “The Long. Lucille Ball :15J. Wyman Show Movie: News Arrow| Shriner Show 
eo Montgom Boxing Memory” President :3@ Circle Theater Ethel Barrymore | ‘Cavalcade Thea. |The Red Skelton 

ery Presents| Paddy DeMarco John Mills Eisenhower 45 Circle Theater Theater Cavalcade Thea. Show (Color) 

i Robt. Montgom-| vs. Film Fair ot ag One 00 Circle Theater | Lilli Palmer National ‘$64,000 Question 
ery Presents! Johnny Busso Film Fair “A Man's World” 15. Circle Theater Show Wrestling $64,000 Question 

30 Frontier Boxing The Ruggles Rocky [38 Big Town Sherlock Holmes National Celebrity Pl'yh'se 
Doctor Bball Hall Fame The Ruggies Lene 45 Big Town Roland Howard’ Wrestling Ann Sheridan 

p00 kn'ss; Spr'gue, News; Weather News, Wthtr. Il p. m. Report 00 Hark’s: Sprague News: Weather News. Wthr. ‘It p. m. Report 
~~ hp spts; Paul Featurama Sports. The .The Late Show [15 Wthr. Spts. Paul Featurama Sports. The |The Late Show 

Tomght Featurama Bowling Time “Angel and :38 Tonight Featurama Night Show “The Inside 
‘Tonight Featurama Bowling Time the Badman 45 Tomght Featurama “Who Gors Story” 

er : Sign Off Bowling Time John Wayne m :00 Tonight mS Sign Off weer Next?” Wm Lundigan 
15 Tonight Rowling Time Gail Russell: [1S Tenight Night Show Marsha Hunt 
:30 Tonight | Sign Of Bruce Cabot -38. Tonight Night Show Charles Winniger 
™45 hae 3 | Irene Rich 45 Tonight | Sign on Gene Lockhart 

(NBC) 4,WTTG (DuM) _§ WMAL-TV (AwQ) 7 | WTOP-TV TV (CBS) 9 weety (NBC) 4, Wit6 (um) § WMAL-TV (aac 7 7 wror-tv (css) 9 9 
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TODAY 

ll a. m—i4). “Japanese War 

Brides” (1952) with Don 
Taylor and Cameron 
Mitchell 

11:38 a m—9). “Waterfront 
. Woman” with Robert New. 

ee ton, Susan Shaw, and Kath- 
leen Harrison. 

12:38 p. m—i(5). “Avenging 

Rider” starring Tim Holt, 
Western. 

' 3:38 p. m—<5). “Joe Palooka 

. Champ” with Joe Kirkwood 
Jr. Story of the sports world. 

2:38 p. m—(7). “Road to the 
Big House” (1947) with John 
Shelton. 

A ee =. - 

sera so See 

‘Will Receive Above Prize. 

Purchase of a 

TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF THIS 

DELUXE ‘600 

Will Receive $50.00 Gift Certificates Toward the 

f ; 

1. Complete this purtie ond sove 
—en co Morse Sewing Mochine 

Tl. Yew con see the Morse machine 

—your home 
12. Qush—orewer to us by moi! 

13. Buy—erd pey on easy terms 

14 —ie fon te sew Of GG few 
moar hine 

15S. Merse mochines ore—the world 
over 

STORE HOURS: 

Open Daily, 9:30 A.M. 

- te 6 PLM. 

MORSE SEWING MACHINE 

Mail Your Entry Today! Winners Will Be Notified 

3 p. m—i5). “Elephant Boy” 

(1937) starring Sabu. 

7:30 p. m—(7). “White Cor- 
ridors” with Googie Withers 

and James Donald 

9 p. m—i5). “This Land is 

Mine” (1943) starring Charlies 

Laughton and Maureen 

O'Hara. 
11:15 p. m.—i4). “Along Came 

Jones” with Gary Cooper, 
Loretta Young and Dan 

Duryea. 

11:30 p. m.—(7). “Big Cat” stars 
Preston Foster, Peggy Ann 

Garner and Lon McCallister 

MONDAY 
10 a. m—i5). “Blonde for a 

ae 

. ALSO UP TO $50 TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE for § 
your present Sewing Machine. | 

First. Ten Correct Answers With Earliest Postmark 
Next 25 Correct Answers 

1. Let vs demenstrote @ Morse— 
in your 

2. —home needs © good sewing 
machine 

3. —tt is true, we seve you money 
4. Morse machines ore gvorenteed 

tor yeors and— 
5. —-one can offerd te mise owt 

this offer 
& We give free imetruction—oll 

Morse machines 
7. You will be notified of once if 

s dons prize con opply— words 
your down poyment 

DISTRICT 
WIN NTLA 

7iil H Street N.E. 

i | erry “esse eee ere 

tam home during the 

YOUR AGE se © © * 

Dey () 

THE WASHINGTON POST 

L‘ay” (1946) starring Hugh 

Beaumont and Kathryn 

Adams. A newspaper report- 
er and a private detective 

try to solve a_ series of 

mysterious gambling mur- 

ders 

12:30 p. m—i5). “One Big 

Affair” (1952) with Dennis 

O'Keefe. 

l p m—4). “The Great 

Rupert” (1950) features 

Terry Moore, Jimmy Dwu- 

rante, Tom Drake, a comedy 

2 p. m—i5). “Crystal Ball” 

(1943) starring Ray Milland, 

Paulette Goddard and 

WTTG's Peter Jamerson 

p. m.—(7). “Caesar and Cleo. 
patra” (1946), Part 1. Vivien 

Leigh, Claude Rains and 
Stewart Granger star. 

4:30 p. m.—5). “Four Feathers” 

(1939) with C. Aubrey Smith 

and Ralph Richardson. A 

man, accused of cowardice 
by his regiment, proves his 
courage in desert warfare. 

8 p. m—(5). “That's Right, 
You're Wrong’* (1939). Kay 

Kyser and his orchestra 
share top billing with Lucille 

Ball and Dennis O'Keefe. 
Pp. m—(7). “Long Memory” 

(1953) with John Mills. He 
plays ex-convict Davidson, 

who in his efforts to clear 

his name unearths a new 

crime. 

11:15 p. m.—(9). “Ange! and the 

Badman” (1947) with John 
Wayne, Gail Russell, Bruce 

Cabot and Irene Rich. 

TUESDAY 
10 a. m.—({5). “Leave It To 

Henry” (1949) starring Ray- 

mond Walburn. Confusion 

reigns in a small town dur. 
ing the planning of a cen- 

tennial celebration. 

12:30 p. m.—i5). Adventures 

of Casanova” (1948) with 

-Turhan Bey. 
1 p. m.—(4). “Nanook of the 

North” is Robert Flaherty’s 

classic documentary, filmed 

| in 1921. 
2 p. m—i5). “Murder is My 

Business” (1946) starring 

Hugh Beaumont and 

Talbot. 

Lyle 

| 3 m m.—(7). “Caesar and Cleo 

patra” Part 2, starring Vivian 

Leigh, Claude Rains and 

Stewart Granger 

| 4:30 p. m.—(5). “Duffy of San 

Quentin” (1954) with Joanne 

Dru and Louis Hayward 

p. m.—5). “That's Right, 

Your’re Wrong” (1939) star- 

ring Kay Kyser, Lucille Ball 

and Dennis O'Keefe 

11:15 p. m—9). “The Inside 
Story” (1948) with William 

Lundigan, Marsha Hunt, 

Charles Winninger and Gene 

Lockhart. An old Vermont 
villager in 1947 tells the story 

of how a thousand dollars 

in cash, coming to town in 

1933 and travelling from one 

person to another, saved 

many people from despair 

and ruin. 
11:28 p. m—7). “Who Goes 

Next?” with Jack Hawkins 

WEDNESDAY 
10 a. m.—45). “The Great Mike” 

(1944) with Stuart - Erwin 

Drama of a boy and his 

love for a dog and for a 

Complete List of the Week’s TV Movies 
horse he hopes to own 

12:30 p. m—(5). “American 

Empire” (1942) starring 
Richard Dix and Preston 
Foster. Two adventurous 

Civil War veterans build a 

cattle empire in Texas. 

p. m—i4). “Shadow of a 

Man” starring Paul Carpen- 

ter and Rona Anderson. 

(Italian). 

2 p. m—<5). “His Lordship 

Regrets” stars Claude Hul 
bert. A South African mil- 

lionaire’s daughter is sent to 

England in disguise. She is 
supposed to obtain  infor- 

mation about a nobleman 

to whom her family owes a 
debt. 

p. m.—(7). “Woman in Ques- 
tion” starring Dirk Bogarde, 
Jean Kent and Susan Shaw. 
A carnival fortune teller is 
slain and police pick up five 
suspects. Through a maze 

of divergent stories they 
seek a trail of evidence to 

the guilty party. 

4:30 p. m.—i5). “Forbidden™ 

(1954) with Douglas Mont- 

gomery. A man believes he 

is responsible for the death 

of his wife 

p. m.—<5). “Three Strangers” 

(1946)* with Geraldine Fitz. 

gerald, Sidney Greenstreet 

and Peter Lorre. Story of a 

sweepstakes ticket that can 

not be cashed because it is 
the vital clue in a murder 

case 
11:15 p..m.—<9). “Angel on the 

Amazon” features George 

Brent, Vera Ralston and 

Brian Aherne. A young air- 

war hero meets and falls in 
love with a beautiful white 

huntress in the Amazon. 

11:20 p. m.—{7). “Return of the 

Plainsman” with Chips Raf- 
ferty 

THURSDAY 
10 a m—(5). “Lighthouse” 

(1947) starring Don Castle 

and June Lang. A triangle 

develops when a lighthouse 

keeper brings home a bride 

He finds that his partner 

was once in love with her 

12:30 p. m—(5). “Blockade” 
(1938) with Madeleine Car. 

roll and Henry Fonda. Two 

lovers fight for peace by 

breaking up a spy ring 

p. m.—4). “Adventures of 

Gallant Bess” (1948) starring 

Cameron Mitchell and 

Audrey Long. 

p. m.—(5). “Thé Golden Eye” 
(1948) with Roland Winters 

Charlie Chan goes to a 

ranch to protect a cattleman 

whose life is in danger 

Pp. m—(7). “Vote for Hug- 

gett’* starring Jack Warner. 

Kathleen Harrison, Susan 

Shaw and Diana Dors. Mr. 

Huggett lands in the middle 

of a political whirlpool when 

he writes the local news. 

paper suggesting plans for a 
civic project. 

4:30 p. m.—<5). “The Belles of 

St. Trinian” starring Alastair 
Sim. Strange events take 

place at an English board 
ing school. Scholarly activi- 
ties are absent and horse 

racing dominates the estab 

lishment 

~~ 
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8 p. m.—i5). “Three Strangers” 

with Geraldine Fitzgerald, 

Sidney Greenstreet and 
Peter Lorre 

11:15 p. m.—<9). 

(1940) starring 
and Belinda Lee. A down 

and out veteran takes a 

$1000 mystery job offered by 

a well-dressed beauty and 

“Blackout” 

Dane Clark 

wakes up to find himself 

suspected of her father's 

murder. 

11:28 p. m—(7). “Young Mr. 
Pitt” (1943) with Robert 

Donat. 

FRIDAY 

18 a. m.—(5). “The Lady Con- 

fesses” (1945) starring Mary 
Beth Hughes and Hugh 

Beaumont A murder 
mystery. 

12:38 p. m.—i5). “One Touch 
of Venus” (1948) with Ava 

Gardner, Robert Walker, Eve 

Arden and Tom Conway. 

This is a musical comedy, 

based on the Pygmalion- 

Galatea legend. 

1 p. m.—i4). “I Love Trouble” 

(1948) with Franchot Tone 

and Janet Blair. A private 

detective searches for a 
missing gir! 
p. m.—(5). “Devil on Wheels” 

(1947) with Noreen Nash and 

Dary! Hickman. A film shows 

the tragic effects of unsuper- 

vised hot rod driving. 

3 p. m—(7). “Stairway to 
Heaven” #947) starring 

David Niven, Kim Hunter, 

Raymond Massey and Roger 

Livesay. 

4:30 p. m.—(5). “The Frightened 

Lady” (1941) with Marius 

Goring and Penelope Dudley 
Ward. A mystery-romance 

is heightened by the strange 

circumstances in an old 
family mansion 

8 p. m—i5). “Chance at 

ta 

Heaven” (1933) Ginger 

Rogers and Joel McCrea. 

This is based on the love 

problems and the search for 

happiness of three young 

persons. , 
11:15 p. m—(9). “Pursuit to 

Algiers” (1945)" with Basil 

Rathbone as Sherieck 

Holmes and Nigel Bruce as 

Dr. Watson 

11:20 p. m—(7). “Diary of a 
Chambermaid™ (1946) with 

Paulette Goddard 

SATURDAY 
12 p. m.—<5). Star of the West: 

A double feature, “Terrors 

on Horseback” and “Prairie 
Rustlers,” both of which star 

Buster Crabbe 
2:30 p. m.—(4). “Canadian Pacif- 

ic” (1949) with Randolph 

Scott and Jane Wyatt. 

7:30 p. m—(7). “The Captive 
Heart” with Michael Red- 

grave. The poignant story of 
prisoners of war and those 

who waited for their return. 

10:38 p. m.—i4). “Green for 

Danger” (1947) with 
Sim and Trevor Howard 

11:15 p. m—(S). “The Fallen 

Idol” (1950) with Ralph 
Richardson and Michele 
Morgan. Hero-worship for a 
butler drives a young boy 

to help the man he thinks 

is guilty of murder 

*..Washington TV premiere. 
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Wednesday TV Highlights 
7p. m — WTTG. Long John Silver: 

Young Jim Hawkins finds the “Ship 
o the Dead.” 

7:38 p om. —~— WMAL-TV. Disneyland: 

“Rob Roy,” an action tale of Scot- 

land's most famous rebel, stars Rich- 

ard Todd and Glynis Johns. 

S p. m. WRC-TV. Hiram Holliday 
(Premiere): Wally Cox grapples with 

some sinister forces on shipboard. 
Series is based on Paul Gallico’s 
stories about a mild-mannered new$. 
paper proofreader 

p. m—WTOP-TYV. The Millionaire:. 
James Gleason, John Qualen, Tay 
lor Holmes and Burt Martin star in 
a story about a pensioner with $1 mil- 
lion 

8 p. m—WMAL-TV. Ozzie and Harriet 

10 

Ce eine 

(New Season): Mom, Pop and Ricky 
vow hands off for David's initiation 
t “The Kappa Sig Party.” 

Pp. m—WRC-TYV. Kraft TV Theater 

(COLOR): “The Life of Mickey 

Mantle,” stars James Olson. Story 

of the New York Yankees slugger 

9:30 p. m—WMAL-TV. Ford Theater 
(Premiere): 

courageous district 

“Catch at Straws.” 

p. m—WTOP.TY. 20th Century Fox 
Hour: Teresa Wright. Robert Pres 

ton and Everett Sloane costar in 

“Child of the Regiment, a story of 

love and prejudice in the Army. 

p. m.— WMAL-TV. Boxing: Virgil 

Akins vs. Jimmy Beecham in a 10 

round welterweight bout. 

Ray Milland plays 

attorney 

Thursday TV Highlights 
7 p. m—WTTG. Dangerous Assign er and uranium hunters. 

ment Brian Donlevy’s adventure %:30 p. m.—WRC-TYV. Ford Show (Pre- 
this week concerns a “Black Steck- miere) Tennessee Ernie Ford wel- 

ing.” comes two British guests, Greer Gar 
son and Reginald Gardiner. 

9:30 p. m—WTOP-TV. Playhouse 90 

(Premiere): “Forbidden Area.” a 
modern tale of espionage, stars 
Chariton Heston, Diana Lynn, Vin 
cent Price and Victor Jory with 

Charles Bickford and Tab Hunter. 

10 p. m—WMAL-TV. Ozark Jubilee 
(New Day and Time): Tex Ritter is 
Red Foley's guest. 

16 p. m.—WRC-TV. Lux Video Theater 

(COLOR): Laraine Day and Herbert 
Marshall star in “Now Voyager,” 
story of the consequences of an af- 

fection-starved childhood. 

p. m—WTOP-TYV. Bob 
Show: Zsa Zsa Gabor is 

with telephone calls from 

wants to take her picture 

8 p. m—WMAL.-TV. Circus (Premiere): 
Ringmasters Paul Winchell and Jer- 

ry Mahoney introduce a collection of 
big top acts 

8:30 p. m—WTOP.-TYV. Climax’: Ricar-. 
do Montalban, Rafael Campos, James 

Gregory. Doris Dowling and Eduardo 
Cianelli star in “Island in the City.” 
Pp m—WMAL-TV. Wire Service 
(Premiere): Dane Clark stars in 

“Blood Rock Mine,” story of a report- 

Cummings 

beseiged 

Bob. He 

meee 

Wednesday TV Programs Thursday TV ) Programs 
WRC-iV =~ (NBC) 4 WTTG 

Today on Farm, 6:35 
Today, 7:00 

— 

& 

(DuM) 

— ee ee ee 

00 Today With 
15 Gar'way; News | 
‘30 Guests 
45 Garraway; Inga 

:00 Little Rascals 
15 Little Rascals 
130 Romper Room 
745 Romper Room 

Sign On; Thought 
Kartoon Club 
‘Kartoon Club 

Kartoon Club 

6:55, Med’tion; 7-8 16:35, Today on Farm 
G'd M’g. Rogers Today, Garroway, 7:00 | 

Captain K angaroo 
Captain Kangaroo 
Captain Kangaroo 
Captain Kangaroo 

Theater of Stars 

Gene Lockhart 

Mark Evans 

Mark Evans 

99 Ding Dong Morning Movie Garry Moore _ 
Schoo! “The (;reat Garry Moore 

oe Bandstand Mike” 

745 Bandstand © 
oe—- -—- —-—-—- -- -— —_ 

00 Home Morning Movie 

15 Home Morning Movie 

30 Home; Window | Life with 
:45 Home Elizabeth 

0@ Tic Tac Dough Pete's Place 
15 Tic Tac Dough 
:30 It Could Be You Afternoon Movie 
45 it Could Be You Afternoon Movie 

00 Feature Plyhse “American Em- 
(15 “Shadow of A pire” 

= 30 Man” P. Carpen- Afternoon Movie 
45 ter, R. Anderson Afternoon Movie 

” 15 Feature Piyhse 

30 Ten'e'see Ernie 
45 Ford Show | 

3: 
Claude 

380 Matinee Thea 
45 Matinee Thea | 

00 Queen fora 

The Music Hall 
Liberace 

Day Frankie Laine S'w| 
-—_— 

(15 Queen for a Day Secret Storm Festival Frontier of 
[30 Queen fora Day The Early Show Famous Film Challenge’ 

— ‘45 Mod Romances Host, Art Lamb Festival K. Carson | 

06 Comedy Time : “Forbidden” Mickey Mouse Amos ‘n’ Andy 

15 Cc omedy Time D. Montgome ry Mic key Mouse Amos ‘n’ Vandy 

- Footlight The tr The Early Show Mickey Mouse My Little Margie |. 

“Willy” chow: News Mickey Mouse Gale Storm 

00 “Susie” 1 ooney T ~ tJungle J Ciseo Kid ‘ vy Tunes gie Jim ; 
‘1S Footlight Thea. toppity Skippity Jungle Jim Cisco Kid 
-30 Footlight Thea. gijiy Johnson | TOwn & Country 6:30 Spotlight 
45 Wthr.: N'ws; Sp 

—_,.. 

Ts Star Pliyhse 

154 Star Plyhse 

30 Eddie Fisher pederal Men 
45 News Caravan Federal 

00 Hiram Holiday 

Billy Johnson 

Long John — 

Men 

Warner Brothers 

Premiere 
“3 Strangers 

(15 Hiram Holiday 

[30 Fath. Knows B't 

00 Kraft Theater 

15 “The L ife of Premiers. News 

Stuart Irwin 

Looney Tunes 

Richard Dix Robert Cummings Donna 

@0\Feature Plyhse. Ladies Be Seated Racket Squad 

“His Lordship Racket Squad 

Regrets” 

Hulbert 

00 Matinee Thea. Ladies Be Seated Famous Film 

Color Ladies Be Seated 

*45\Fath. Knows B't Ger'ine Fitzgerald Amaz 
S Greenstrect Ozzie & Harriet 

Arthur Godfrey 
| 

Anther Godfrey 
rey 

Strike It Rich 
Strike It Rich 

Valiant Lady 

Love of Life 

Search for T'm'w) 

Guiding Light 

Clown Corner 

Clown C orner 

My Hero 
ar 

D. Douglas 

Douglas 
News: 

As the 
World Turns 

Our Miss Brooks 

| Eve Arden 
Town and Art Linkletter’s 

Country Matince House Party 

The Big Pay-Off 
Festival The Big Pay-Off 

“Woman 

Question 

Jean Kent Pick Temple R'ch 

Favorite Story 
Adolphe Mcnjou 

Bob Crosby Show 

Town & Country D. Edwards News 

Gibbons: Rende!! Ramar of 

Silver John Daly the Jungle | 
Disneyland Pick the Winner 

Disneyland Pick the Winner 

Disneyland 

Disneyland 
maz. Dunninger 

Dunninget 

Arthur Godfrey 

Color, Show 

Arthur Godfrey 

Color, Show | 

rhe Millhonaire 

Ozzie & Harrict The Millionaire 

E WMAL. TV (ABC) 7 WTOP-T¥ (CBS) 9 WRC-TV 

Bu 
10: 

(NBC) A WITG =(DuM) 5 WMAL-TV (ABC) 7 WTOP-TV (CBS) 9 

| e352 Med'tion: 7-8 
| G'd M’g. Rogers 

(Captain Kangaroo 
Captain Kangaroo 

[Captain Kangaroo 

00: Today with i 
15,\Gar'way: News | 
:30'Visiting Guests 
:45\Today; Inga 

00\Little Rascals Sign On: Thought | 
Kartoon Club | 15.Little Rascals 

30,Romper Room Kartoon Club 
; Kartoon Club 45 Romper Room 

Morning Movie 1 Eye Dine Dong Pe 

“Lighthouse” | 
Don Castle 

Theater of Stars 

Michael O'Shea 
\Mark Evans 
,Mark Evans = 
Garry Moore 

Arthur Godfrey 
Schoo! Garry Moore 

:30 Bandstand 
745 Bandstand | Morning» Movie — Time 

:00 Home | Morning Movie \Arthur Godfrey 
:15 Home Morning Movie Time 
330 Home; Window Life with Strike It Rich 
:45 Home Elizabeth |Strike It Rich 

»:00 Tic Tac ‘Dough ‘Pete’ 's Place 
15 Tic Tac Dough | Looney Tunes 

:30\1t Could Be You afternoon Movie |~lown Corner 
4511 Could Be You. Weldon Walker) “lown Corner 

5 :00!People’s 's Playh’e| “Blockade” \My Hero 
[15 “Adventures of Henry Fonda Yobert Cummings! 
:30 «©6Gallant Bess” Madeleine Carrol!l|*avorite Story 

Valiant Lady 

\Love of Life 
Search for Tm'w 
Guiding Light 

News; D. Douglas 
‘Donna Douglas 

As The Wor'd 

12 
] 

in Bob Crosby Show | 

of 4 ’ 

:30\Matinee Theat’: 
:45 Matinee Theat’ r 

00 Queen fora Day 
15 Queen for a Day 

:30 Queen for a Day 
45 Mod. Romances 

45, Cam'n Mitchell afternoon Movie | Adolphe } Menjou b _Turns 

00 Afternoon L adies Be Seated | tacket Squad our Miss Brooks 
“15 with Inga “The Golden) tacket Squad Eve Arden 
:30 Tennessee Ernie Eye’ | Town and Art Linkletter’s 
45 Ford Show, Roland Winters) Country Matinee ____ House | Party 

(00 Matinee Theat'r Ladies Be Seated | *ilm Festival ___|the Big Pay-Off 
333 (color) Ladies Be Seated “Vote for| The Big Pay-Off 

The Music Hall 
Florian Zabach 

Huggett” |Bob Crosby Show 
Jack Warner Bob Crosby Show 

Pick Temple R'ch 
“The Hermit of 

Indian Ridge” 

?ilm Festival __ 
*ilm Festival 

“ilm Festival 

Fr rankie Laine S'w 

Secret Storm 

The Early Show 
Nis Host, Art Lamb) *ilm Festival ___Kit Carson 

00 Comedy Time “Belles of Mickey Mouse _ ~| Amos ‘n’ Andy 
15 Comedy Time St. Trinians”| Mickey Mouse ‘Amos ‘n’ Andy 
:30.Footlight Thetr Alastair Sim |Mickey Mouse My Little Margie 

, 45 “Willy” Barly Show: News | Mickey Mouse | Gale Storm 

: “Susie” toppity Skippity |Buffala Bill Jr. |Cisco Kid 
:30,Sam, F', N'som)  Y ooney Tunes Buffalo Bill Jr. |Cisco Kid Ge 15 Footlight Th'ter ginny Johnson iTown & Country 5:30 Spotlight 
45 Wihr: News, Sp 

‘30 Dinah Shore 

Billy Johnson Time; Weather |D. Edwards, News 
00 Wild Bill H’kok Dangerous ‘Gibbons; Rendell Code 3. 
[15 Wild Bill H’kok Assignment John Daly Code 3 

fhe Whistler iLone Ranger Sgt. Preston 
_% 45News Caravan fhe Whistler Lone Ranger of the Yukon 

00 You Bet ‘Your warner Brothers Circus Bob Cummings _ 
‘15 Life >remiere| Paul Winchell|Bob Cummings 
30 Dem. Political “3 Strangers”| Jerry Mahoney Climax’ 

. 45 Speech G. Fitzgerald Circus “Is'nd in the City” 

00 People's Choice R. Montalban 
15 People’s Choice James Gregory 

s Greenstreet Wire Service 
Premiere, News |Wire Service 

r 
30 Mickey Mantle” New Orleans Ford Theater i've Got A 38 Tenn. Ernie The Faleon ire Service Playhouse 90 

_* 45 Kraft Theater | Police Dept. Ford Theater Secret 45 Tenn. Ernie __ |The Falcon Wire Service “Forbidden Area” 

200 This Is rT Incovered Boxing 20th Century’ Fox ~y ux Theater |W restling from — Ozark Jubilee “Chariton Heston 
715 Your Life Uncovered | Virgil Akins vs.. Hour: “Child of} Color Capital Arena Ozark Jubilee Tab Hunter 
30 Twenty-One The Hunter Jimmy Beecham) the Kegiment”™ 30 “New Voyager’ Wrestling from {Ozark Jubilee Diana Lynn 
45 Twenty-One ‘The Hurter Hall of Fame Teresa Wright) ' Laraine Day Capital Arena Ozark Jubilce Vincent Price 

00 Hark's. Spr ague News: Weather News, Weather ll p. m. Report (00 Hark's, Sprague News: Weather | News. Wthr. ll p. p. m. Report 

:30'Tonight Featurama ‘Night Show “Angel of the :30 Tonight Featurama Night Show “Blackout” 
45 Tonight . Featurama : “Return of/ Amazon” M5\Tonight — Featurama “Young Dane Clark 

06 Tonight rs Wd, ths 3 the Plainsman”™ George Brent 00/Tonight — Sign Off mi Mr. Pitt” Belinda Lee 
715 with Steve Allen! Chips Ratterty Vera Ralston -15.with Steve Allen| Night Show The Late Show 
30 Tonight | The Night Show Brian Aherne :30 Tonight Night Show ‘The Late Show 

45 Tonight {Sign Off The Late Show lone ee Sign Of |The Late Show 

WRC-TV (NBC) 486s 4 WTTG «=((OuM) «5 WMAL-TV (ABQ) 7 WTOP-TV (CRS) 9WRC-TV 4 WTTG (uM) 5 WMAL-TV (ABC) 7. WTOP-TV (CBS) 9 
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Color on TV 
TODAY 

9:30 a. m.—i9). Mission at Mid- 

Century: “The Time and the 

Place” tells about religion on 

the college campus 

5 p. m.—i4). Alcoa Hour: “The 

Big Wave,” Pearl Buck's first 

television play, stars Hume 

Cronyn. Supporting cast in 

cludes Joseph Anthony. 

Vivian Nathan, Milton Silzer 

and Carol Linley 

MONDAY 

3p. m—(4). Matinee Theater: 

“Pride and Prejudice,” Jane 

Austen's classic novel about 

a 19h Century gentlewoman 

trying to marry off her five 

daughters. 

TV ENGINEERS, INC. 
1768 Columbia Rd. N.W. 

ee eee 

[TON ua) 

~ RONALD 
REAGAN 

_ stars in THE 
PROFESSOR’S 

PUNCH 

The 
GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 

8 p. m.—(9). 

7:38 p. m.—i4). Golden Touch 

of Frankie Carle. Musical 

show 

TUESDAY 

3 p. m—(4). Matinee Theater: 

Eva Gaber stars as a girl 

who tries to help her million- 
aire bov-triend recover 4% 

valuable necklace from his 

fourth ex-wife. This is “Pearis 

of Sheba.” 

7:38 p. m.—4). 

ters Show 

series. 

8:30 p. m.—i4). Noah's Ark: 

f “The Toothless Monkey.” 

9:30 p. m— 9). Red Skelton 

Show: Red portrays Cauli 

flower McPugg Guest is 

Rocky Marciano, retired 

heavyweight boxing cham- 

pion. 

Jonathan Win 

A new comedy 

WEDNESDAY 

Arthur Godfrey 

variety program 

Kraft TV Thea 

ter: “The Life of Mickey 

Mantle” stars James Olson 

in a biography of the New 
York Yankees star. 

Show: A 

So p. m.—4). 

- — - _—— 

TV REPAIR 
Li. 7-9034 

7 Day—24-Hour Service 

90-Day Guarantee on 
All Parts and Labor 

COLLINS BROS. 
1218 Penna. Ave. $.E. 

THURSDAY 

10 p. m—ii). Lux Video Thea 
ter “Now Voyager” stars 

Laraine Day and Herbert 
Marshall 

FRIDAY 

8:38 p. m.—<4). Walter Wincheil 

Show: Winchell is host te 

Perry Como, Sammy Davis 

Jr.. Martha Raye. Red But 

tons, Lola Fisher and Mike 

(azzo 

oS p. m—4). Chevy Show 

Dinah Shore's guests are 

Frank Sinatra and Dizzy 

Dean 

SATURDAY 

8 p. m.—44). Perry Como Show 

Guests are Jeanne Crain and 

Paul Douglas 

3:30 p. m— 9). Ford Star 

Jubilee “You're the Top,” 

Cole Porter's new musical 

revue, stars Louis Armstrong, 

Derothy Dandridge, Sally 

Porrest, Dolores Gray, Peter 

Lind Hayes, Mary Healy. 

Shirley Jones, Gordon Mac- 

Rae, George Sanders and 

Cole Porter Bing Crosby 

will be seen in a special 

filmed tribute to Porter. 

TV SERVICE 

JA. 7-0010 *1-5°¢ 
3200 WILSON BLVD. something I! 

ue. 

WESTINGHOUSE ¥ 
AC-DC MOTOR 

: . \ 

_ 

4 

Here iw a wonderful Brand 
New Sewing Machine priced 
way iess than a portable 
We are limited to 200 to sell 
at this introductory price 
So don't put off ordering 

for 119.50 and more 

Call LI. 6-5151 
Free FREE Home 

Demonstration 
Seecia! telephone operators on duty 
24 hours @ doy including Sundeys 

JUST ARRIVED 
BRAND NEW 1956 CONSOLE 

SEWING MACHINES 
PLUS 

| went by 

| Records got around to releasing 

WTOP’S 

7 Eddie Gallaher 
On Recerds 

SHOW needs 4&4 

A good opener; that is, a 

snappy number to get the per 

formance off on the right foot 

GOOD 

A performer needs a good 

opener, too; a happy-type song 

with which to start his per 

formance and get everyone 

quiet and settied.down in a 

theater ‘or night club. Frank 
Sinatra in his recent persona! 

appearances has been opening 

with “You Make Me Feel So 

Young.” And for decades song 

stars have begun their song 

stints with such old standbys 

as “Get Happy” and “On the 

Sunny Side Of The Street.” 

Tony Bennett for a long 

time was accustomed to open 

his act with “Sing You Sin- 

ners,” a song he tecorded early 

in his career and re-recorded 

when the number was revived 
in “I'll Cry Tomorrow.” Still 

you could not call it Tony's 

own song: it had been imtro- 

duced ago by Lillian 

Roth 

So Tony called in a pair of 

songwriters he knew, Mack 
Wolfson and Eddie White, and 

said, “Write me a happy song. 
can use as an 

opener and something I can 
record so itll become my 

trademark.” 
Taking happiness as their 

theme, the boys thought of a 

title for the song. It was “Hap- 

piness Street.” They wrote it 
Tony recorded it. Nine months 

before Columbia 

years 

the disk; but today “Happiness 

| Street” is one of the top hits 
| in_the country 

though, has a 

Georgia Gibbs 

e story, 

ironic ending. 

Climb The Steps ex 
At Night 

heard Tony's record, liked it, 

and decided to record the song 

herself. For some reason the 

song seemed to fit her style 

even better than Tony's, and 

her record is the one you hear 

these days. So now Georgia 

Gibbs has a good opening song, 

and Tony Bennett is still look- 

ing for that trademark 

YOUNG SINGER named 

4 Jerry Vale has his biggest 

hit to date in the record, “You 

Don’t Know Me.” Actually the 

ditty was 

recorded by the popular coun 

try and Western singer, Eddy 

Arnold, and therein lies some- 

thing of a pattern. 
Back in 1946 Eddy Arnold 

himself was just another young 

a break. 

written and first 

singer looking for 
Then he had his first hit, 

“That's How Much I Love 

You.” Twe city slickers named 

Frank Sinatra and Bing Crosby 

immediately seized on the song, 

and recorded it themselves. 

Then, not so long ago the 

boys at RCA Victor were look. 

ing for a hillbilly number for 

Eddie Fisher. Once more, an 

Eddy Arnold number was chos 

en to make the journey from 

the country to the popular field 
It was “Any Time.” a song that 

has since become Fisher's 

theme song 

Eddie Gallater is heard Mon. 

day through Saturday on the 
WTOP Sundial, 7:45 to 9:30 

a. m.; also on the Moondial 
Matinee, 5 to 6 p. m., Monday 

through Friday and Sunday, 

12°05 to 1 p. m. He is also on 

Channel 9 Monday through Fri 
day at 6:30 p. m 

SESSIONS ON MON. WED. & FRI. 

BEGIN AT 5:00, 6:00 or 7:00 

ENROLL ON OCTOBER 1, 8, 15 

Ask for bulletin 

telling all about 

Evening Sessions 

0 

| A Gs iA 

‘ SECRETARIA 
TRAINING 

vie? 

te tekhe your coll Reserwe Gre cow 
We DEMONSTRATE DAY O8 NIGHT. 13th & F Sts. N.W. NA. 8-1748 

HERALD 

‘WTOP-TY Channel 9 9:00 P.M. 
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Friday TV 
8 p. m.—WTOP.-TV. West Point (Prem. 

ere): Program depicts actual inci. 

dents in the lives of Cadets at the 

U. S. Military Academy 

8:30 p. m—WRC-TV. Walter Winchell 

Show (Premiere, COLOR): Guests 

are Perry Como, Sammy Davis Jr.. 

Martha Raye, Red Buttons and Lola 

Fisher 

8:30 p.m. — WMAL-TV. Crossroads 

“The Comeback,” story of Lou Bris- 
sie, a major league pitcher, who was 

wounded severely in World War I! 

8:30 p. m—WTOP-TV. Dick Powell's 

Zane Grey Theater (Premiere): Rob- 

ert Ryan stars in-“You Only Run 

Once,” a drama set in the pioneer 

West. Cloris Leachman and John 

Hoyt are featured. 

” ‘Friday TV 
WRC-TV |, Ge 4: WTTG (uM) 
6:35, Today on Farm } 
__ Today, Garroway, 7:00, onl 

 gu:00iToday with 
15, Gar'way: News 

:30 Nat'l Weather 
45\Today; Inga 

Qe: Rascals 
‘ Kartéon Club 
Kartoon Club 
Kartoon Club 

'15\Little Rascals 
‘30 Romper Room 
-45 Romper Room 

a Do || Morning Movie 
103 . re 1 “The Lady 

:30 Bendstand 
45 Bandstand | Morning Movie 

00 Home ‘Morning Movie 
:15 Home - |Morning Movie 
vo — Window iLife with 

Elizabeth | 

are Tac c Dough Pete's Place 
| ? :15/Tic Tac Dough 

245) It Co Could Be Y You 

00\Feature e Plyhse. 
‘151 Love Tr'bie” 
:30| Franchot Tone 
745 Janet Blair 

Be: Paula . Corday 
15\Feature Plyhse. 
30'Tennessee Ernie 
745 Ford Show 

: Mat. Theater : 

reeiMat. Theater The Music Hall 
:45\Mat. Theater 

£00 Queen for a Day| Frankie Laine S‘» 
4 :15\Queen for a Day |Secret Storm 

:30\Queen for a Day The Early Stow 
45\Mod. Romances 

-90\Comedy Time 
'15\Comedy Time 
:30 Footlight The'tr 
45 

“The Case 

00 “Susie” 
:15 Footlight The'tr 
:30 Sam, Fr'd; Ar'ld Billy Johnson 
745 +-Cast, News — 

:30 Walter Winchell 

2 | eect eal 

ee eee 

Sign On: Thought, 

Confesses” 

Looney Tunes} 

:30/1t Could Be You Afternoon Movie 
Weldon Walker Clown Corner 

“One Touch My Hero 
of Venus” Robert Cummings Donna Douglas 

Ava Gardner Favorite Story 
Afternoon Movie — 

Ladies Be Seated Racket Squad 
Ladies 

~~Noreen Nash Film Festival 
(color) Ladies Be Seated | 

Liberace 

Heaven” Crossroads 

Highlights 
5 p. m.—WRC.-TV. Chevy Show (COL- 

OR): Dinah Shore is hostess to Frank 

Sinatra and Dizzy Dean 

5 p. m—WTOP-TV. Crusader (New 

Season): Brian Keith, as Matt An- 

ders is asked to investigate the se- 

cret activities of a racketeer who 

likes to cultivate roses. This is en 

titled “Ine Syndieate.” 

10 p. m—WRC-TV. Boxing: Clarence 
Hinnant of Washington vs. Tony An- 

thony in a l0round light heavy- 

weight bout 

10 p. m.—WTOP-TYV. The Lineup: A 

salesman sets himself up for assault 
and robbery by flashing a bankroll. 

Tom Tully and Warner Anderson co 

star 

Saturday TV Highlights 
8:39 a. m.—WTOP-TV. Camera Three: 

A look at the brilliant and satirical 

writings of Jonathan Swift, the 18th 
century Englishman famed especial- 

ly for “Gulliver's Travels,” is entitled 
“Citadel of Scorn.” 

2 p. m.—WTOP.TV. Football Roundup: 

Predictions, pictures, statistics, run- 

ning reports and results. Sportcast- 

ers include Johnny Lujack, Kyle 
Rote, Herman Hickman and Jim Me- 
Kay 

15 p. m—WRC-TV. Football: 

sas vs. Texes Christian. 

Pp. m—WTOP-TV. Jackie Gleason 

Show: Gleason goes through a num- 

ber of sketches in this one-hour vari- 

ety program. 

8 p. m.—WRC.-TV. Perry Como Show: 

-_ Arkan- 

Guests are Jeanne Crain and Paul 

Douglas. 

8:15 p. m—WTTG. Pro Football: Wash- 

ington Redskins vs. Philadelphia 

Eagles. 

9:30 p. m—WTOP-TV. Ford Star Ju- 

bilee (COLOR): “You're the Top”, a 

salute to composer Cole Porter by 
Louis Armstrong, Dorothy Dand- 
ridge, Dolores Gray, Peter Lind 
Hayes, Mary Healy. Shirley Jones, 
Gordon MacRae and George Sand- 
ers. Bing Crosby is seen in a film. 

1¢@ p. m—WRC-TV. George Gobel 
Show (New Season): Itty bitty buddy, 

George, begins his third season of 
television. 

Programs | Saturday TV ‘Programs 
S$ WMAL-TV (ABC) 7WTOP-TV (CBS) 9 weet “4 WITG (uM) 5S WMAL-TV (ABQ) 7 wrop-tv (cas) 9 

6:25; Med'tion; 7-8 Pt 
Gams Rogers ee | 7:55— Meditations 

' Captain Kangaroo | (00 Stop Look 
oe pe ed - and 

| aptain Kangaroo Variety 

| _ Captain Kangaroo Theater | ‘mt “oo 

Theater of Stars Ask-It- Basket 
| Will Rogers Jr. 

Mark Evans 
| Mark Evans 

Garry Moore 

Garry Moore - 
Show 

. Garry Moore 
Show 

Strike It Rich 
Strike It Rich 

“lown Corner oonehs for Tom'w 

‘The Guid’g Light 

D. Douglas| News: 

As World Turns 
Adolphe Menjou Ruth Warrick 

Re Seated Racket Squad Eve Arden 
“Devil On'Town and Art Linkletter’s 
Wheels” Country Matinee House Party 

The The Big Pay-Off 
“Stairway to/The Big Pay-Off 

Heaven” Bob Crosby Show 

David Niven Bob Crosby Show) 

Wlafternoon Film Pick ‘Temple Reh} 

‘Afternoon Film 
of | Festival 

the Frightened|Mickey Mouse Amos ‘n’ Andy 
Lady” Mickey Mouse Amos ‘n’ A 

Penelope Ward Mickey Mouse My Little Margie 
“willy” Early Show; News Mickey Mouse \ Gale Storm 

|Hoppity ‘Skippity Brave ! Eagle ‘Cisco Kid 
#oney Tunes| Brave Eagle ‘Cisco Kid 

‘Town & Country 6:30 Spotlight 
Billy Johnson — Time; Al. en D Edwards; News 

00 Hit Parade Badge 714 Gibbons; Rendell Annie annie Oakley 
‘1S Hit Parade Jack Webb/ John Daly /Annie 
‘30. Eddie Fisher Fabian of ,Rin Tin Tin ‘My Friend Flicka 
45/News Caravan Scotland Yard) Rin Tin Tin. My Friend Flicka 

00\Life of Riley /First Run Jim Bowie West Point 
715 Life of Riley “Chance at Jim Bowie ‘West Point 

Show 

‘Our Miss Brooks 

Festival il to) 

Dick Powell; Zane’ 

15 Cartoon Circus) 
730 Why Does Your | 

g 00 Cartoon | Circus 

45 Garden Grow | 

) Dorothy Looker 
‘Capt. Kangaroo 
‘Capt. Kangaroo 

00 Howdy Doody ‘Capt “Kangaroo | 
| :15 Howdy Doody | | Cant Kaneuses 
) 7301 Married Joan) | Mighty Mouse 

451 Married Joan | Mighty Mouse 

:00 Fury Space | Winky Dink 
:15 Fury Soldiers & You 
— Johnny “Red Barry’ | Tales of the 

CCCs} ~—S—s«é pint: 10 | Texas Rangers 
— Theater Star of the West. ” Big Top 
:15. Cowboy Theater “Terrors on Big Top 
:30 Cowboy Theater Horseback”, Big Top 
:45 Cowboy Theater; Buster Crabbe _ Big Top 

00'Trading Post (“prairie Rustiers” 4 ‘The Lone Ranger 
:15'Trading Post Buster Crabbe The Lowe Ranger 
‘30 Trading Post (Star of the West | Boston Blackie 
45\Trading Post (Star of the West | Boston Blac 
:00'Trading Post | Star of the West ~ {Football 
:15\Trading Post Star of the West | Roundup 
:30 Encore Plyhse. | Cartoons News; Roundup 
45 “Canadian Paci- Cartoons . _ Coaches Corner 

00 fie” R. Scott Saturday Show |Football = 
| 15 Jane Wyatt) “Mummy's Foot” Roundup 
; :30 Encore Plyhse. | News: Roundup 

45,Encore Plyhse. Jumping Frog” Round p; W'ther 

, 00 F'tball Preview Record Hop . ‘Football 
:15'Football Game | Milt Grant ’ Roundup 
30 TCU | Record Hop News, Roundup 
| vs.| Record 'd Hop ‘Coaches Corner 

00 Arkansas Star Playhouse _ Puture Flyers Pick Temple's 
. :15.Football Game Claire Trevor Future Flyers Ranch 

:30 Football Game (Signs of Progress Clown Corner | “Trouble 
| :45 Football Game 6 Bette Jerome Clown Corner | in Sundown” 

:15 Football Game 
:30 Football Game 
45 Football Game 

J :00 F’tball Scoreb'd. Stars of the 

6 Football Game 

' 

:15/To Be Announ’d, Grand Ole Opry 
:30 People Are ‘Stars of the 
745 

mm 00 Perry Como 
115 (color) Foutball 

‘30 Perry Como 

‘Capital Caravan Cham mpionship 
Bob McEwen 

|Capital Caravan 
Capital Caravan — 

Funny Grand Ole Opry 

Pigskin Preview 

Phila. Eagles Famous Film 

Pick Temple's 
Table Tennis Ranch; News 

eae. ‘Count of 

sie aicwons Patrol 
Bowling Broderr Cr'w'f'd 

Famous Film The | neers 
Festival bia Bu. caneers_ 

“Captive Heart” The + chie 
Michael Redgrave Gicison Show 

The Jackie 
:45 Walter —— Ginger Rogers Crossroads | Grey Theater’ 345 Perry Como vs. Festival) § Gi ason Show 

y 0/The ‘Chevy Irene Dunne Man Called X Crusader | 00 Caesar's Hour | Wash. Redskins Lawrence Welk (Oh? Susenna 
15 Show Theater; News Man Called X Brian Keith) 15 Caesar's Hour Footbal! s Gale Storm 
‘30 The Chevy |\Crunch & Des The Vise Playhse. of Stars ‘30 Caesar's Hour | Football Lawrence Welk Ford Star 

Show | Forrest Tucker The Vise __|Playhse. ; of a | __“#:45\Caesar's Hour Football Show Jubilee 

— eibeting Captured Lost The Line- Up: 4 #:00 George Gobel | Football Masquerade te “You're the 
,* Tony Anthony Captured | Lullaby The Line-Up 15 George Gobel Football Party Tep” (Color) 

vs. C. Hinnant Paris Precinct ‘Top Plays Person to a 30 Safeway Thea. Footbal! Town & Country Bing Crosby 
“ealmed Barber Paris Precinct Top Plays ae Edw. _-. | 45"Green for Dan- Fifth Quarter Jamboree Gordon MacRae 

g 00 Hark’s. Sprague | News: Weather News, Wthr. ll p. :00 ger” Alstair Sim Featurama “Town & Country 11 y > m Report. 
15 Wthr. spts; Paul Featurama Spts. Billion The Late s 115 Trevor Howard Featurama Jamboree The Late Show 
30'Tonight Peaturama $ Movie be to 30Safeway Thea. Featurama ‘Town & Country “The Fallen 

TU Brasctonignt 3 ‘Featurama “Diary of A, ‘45 Safeway Thea. Featurama Jamboree Idol” 
00 Tonig ht Sign Off ~ Chambermaid”| Basil Rathb< s00iingp. Sign Off |Sign Off | Town os Country Ralph Richardson 
[15 with haeve Alten! ‘<_< Goddard Nigel eng amboree Michele Morgan 
:30'Tonight Billion $ Movie The Late Show lati s Country Bobby Henrey 
ne Bs , Billion $ Movie The Late Show Jamboree The Late Show . 

(NBQ 4 WITG = (DuM) 5 _WMAL-TV (ABC) 7| WTOP-TV (CBS) tame (NBC) 4 WITG = (DuM) _—S'WMAL-TV (ABC) 7'WTOP-TV (CBS) 9 
rn aor ee 1956 THE WASHINGTON PUDSdD1 and TIMES HERALD ll 



Robert Ryan and Cloris Leachman play husband and 
wife in the premiere production of Dick Powell's Zane 
Geey Theater. The drama, 
be telecast 0.0 oitey at 8:30 p.m. (CBS, WTOP-TY ). 

-—_-- OR IID 

TV SERVICE } 
Arlington. Falts Church. Alexandria | 

‘ DAY and WIGHT i. | 
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AIMCO TV SERVICE 
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SHOULD 
COLLEGE 
FOOTBALL 
wt 
LIMITED 
TO 
RICH 
BOYS? 
Can you live on 
$75.00amonth? - 

Is it possible to earn 
an education and 

“ play football, too? 

Get the player's side of the most 

“ importent controversy in college 
othietics when these gridiron 

@rcots carry the ball tor students. 

rOm HARMON, 
Al A~mericen, Michigen 

MELVIN DUNSLAG, 4. A. Exominer™ 

iM HAROY, All American, USC 

KEN WASHINGTON, 
All Amerioen, UCLA 

Paul TIMMERMAN, Seorts Eaver, 
L.A. Ties 

Tonight on 

“You ASKED 
FoR IT” 

WMAL-TV Channel 7 

7:00 P.M. 
Presented by SKIPPY PEANUT BUTTER 

Gl 

Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Products of 34 Blacken 54 Sharpens 77 1In lieu 103 Bathing 124 Cry of 
the needle 95 Arrest by attrition 79 Reproved * spot disgust 

6 Garment 37 Victory 56 Tune 83 Lassos 104 Roof part 125 Inspires 

part sign 7Source of © phy 106 Literary —_ — 
2 oe jy 38 Gour- fresh €88S 87 Compe! ct 126 Borne by 
wes ally mand'’s gar- 58 Bustles 88 Pain 107 Pilfered: sl felines 

21 Greek mar- den delight 59 Anchor 91 Colora 108 Name 127 Confusion 

ketplace 39 Redolence 60 Ringlet tura’'s 110 Make tidy 129 Distress 
22 Bizet 40 Ardent 62 Cast specialty colloq call 

heroine picnickers 63 Poetic con- 92Student’s 11) Explodes 130 Pirate 
23 Miss 41 Lassos traction pony 112 Dine 133 Advantage 

Raines, 43 Tightrope 64 Brooch 93 High 113 Fighter takers 

actress walker, eg. 65 Presently mountains 115 Pudding 136 Untamed 
24 Semi- 45 Glide on 66 Popinjays 95 French ingredients 137 Russian 

diameters snow 67 Leading coin 116 Enlivens river 
25 Carrousel! 46 Reduce man 96 Anger (with “up’) 138 Evening 

27 Ernest J. 485/6 of a 68 Canadian 97 Let it stand 118 Serving party 
Christie dozen indian 98 Belfry piece 139 Love 

29 Actress 49 Biblical 69 Planed creatures 119 Matures 140 Metric 

Sothern years of 71 Hominy 99 Bacchic cry 1201 —: ehild's measure 
30 Informs: famine or dish 100 Narrative game 141 Whirlpool 

slang plenty 73 Bridge poem 121 Smooth, 142 Chargers 

31 Club fees 50 Raises stratagem 101 Reduces in phoneti- 143 Decorti- 

33 Sketched 53 Take up 75 Aspirations grade cally cates 

DOWN 

1 Buddhist 15 Military 42 Each 61 Parvenu 86 Bathed 111 Gulf coast 
monks guard 43 Elk and 62 Basis of 88 Suecers creek 

" 2 gaa 16 Prepare tea moose potaufeu 99 Work gang 113 Culinary 
“You Only Run Once.” will 3 Funda- 17 Paddle 44 Sinistrous 65 Antitoxins o90Half a» 114 Autocrat 

mental 18 Dispense 45 Spirit 66 Fish have globe 115 Floods of 

things 19 Laughing 46 Sprung them 92 Pictur- 116 of rds 
PENN TV co 4 Blunder 20 Kitchen 47Salad herb 67 Secrete esque array > ea 

5 Utters fixtures 38 Leather 68Small reom 94— Alames 497 Heron 
© 1-Meur Service 6 Teacakes 26 Bestowed strap 70 Shades of 97 Stride 118 Twin 

— §ets fixed in your home. 7 Gigantic 50 Astralo- green 96 Ram 120 Fragment 
© All Work Guaranteed S Love god - nel un ger’s stock 72 Miss 99 Always 129 — Dame 
® Servicing D. C. and Md. strich's Makes in trade . Hayworth 100 Actor " 

cousin beloved 51 Charter 73 — ac- Flynn - + ae 
10 Seller 36 Contro- Oak compli 102 Musical 125 Competent 
11 Bears versial N.Y. S2Auld Lang 74 Weeps work 126 Batt 

patiently commis —- 76 Fathers 103 Insignifi- 497 Center 
12 Stitches sioner 54 Court 78 Worn away cant 126 “Cinch” 

13 Spanish» 38 Sanctimon- 55 High. 80 Evictor 105 War god 131 Attention 
“bravo” iousne ss landers 81 Self-cen- 106 Boxer or 132 Finis 

i4 Beneficiary 39 Finished 57 Panaceas . tered one dog 134 Desert 
of lamp 40 Consan 59 Toned &2 Twos 106 Drank’to 135 Mrs. Eddie 
& ring guineous down 84 Islet 108 Absorb Cantor 

rm : Pe : oe 

21 | 22 | | 23 24 | 

2 —~ 

29 30 31 32 33 34 

TELEVISION 4" an he 
AUTO. RADIOS ct tai be ES a r: 
HOME RADIOS Qf* |" | “ * 28 
Drive = or Home Calls $3 54 $5 56 $7 
Fast and Efficient Service 

Plenty of Parking $8 se ié6i 62 r 
OPEN ‘TH PF em Oolly except SUN. 

soy my cL — 1 eee oe 65 66 67 

SAFEWAY ‘$i 72 1 
RADIO & TV SALES & SERVICE 

920 S. GLEBE RD. Ari, Va. 7s 76 " ve ve si js2 
JA. 2-2366 JA. 5-407 : “Tss 86 a7 

i $2 ‘ 5 

97 s s glee 

102 103 104 }105 106 

AH Makes Serviced TO 108 109 a cat 
90 Day Parts Guarantee 

; . 112 113 114 115 
Picture Tube Weak? 
~ AD -gs- ye Ay 4 Lie] 237 118 119 120 121 122/123 
serviced 

£50 Rech en 125 126 127 128 in) | 4 

seg ony ee 130 131 132 133 a | | 135 +f 

including Sunday 
i136 137 138 ‘ 

Gring Your Set im for a | | | ~ | 
FREE Checkup ; 1 } 141 142 ' if | 143 | | 

CREDIT TV SERVICE : , 

CALL LI. 77-4925 

THE WASHIN ‘GTON POST aed TIMES HERALD 
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daytime 

view 

for you 

on 

channel 9 

mark evans show 
9:30—10:00 AM 

Washington's popular host interviews 

guests. Angela Bayer, women’s news. Paul 
Hallett, world news. Songs and music. 

THEATER OF STARS 
9:00—93:30 AM 

A half-hour of top-notch entertainment as 

top Hollywood stars are featured in out- 
standing dramatic stories. 

—* 

1:10—1:30 PM 
Features for milady by WTOP’s sprightly 
commentator, including fashions, interior 
decorating, guest celebrities. 

- 

aa | 

Our Miss Brooks 
2:00—2:30 PM 

Eve Arden as the popular schoolmarm at 
Madison High . . . and her misadventures 
with Messrs. Conklin and Boynton. 

1:00—1:10 PM 

The latest news from home and abroad 
reported from the CBS newsroom by one 

of America’s most competent newsmen. 

Monday 

through 

Friday 
sy 

My Little Margie 
5:30—6:00 PM 

Gale Storm as Margie and Charlies Farrel! 

as Margie’s Dad entertain your entire 
family with side-splitting comedy. 

= > > 

RRAOS "RY ARON 
5:00—5:30 PM > 

The comedy team that has had America 
laughing for more than a quarter century 

in more hilarious episodes. 

WTOP-TY 
ot Broodcos! House ©) 



BUSINESS WOMEN! 
DON'T 

all Now 
ee Chuest 

The Only MacLevy Salons = 
the Washingten Area 

for « 
Vielt 

‘ 

Ie Artingteon—S4515 N. 
JA. $-6515 

BS S08e 9758 
. Delightfelly Alr Conditioned 

Felsfax Dr. 

a a 

OST LUCRATIVE spot for 

showgals is Vegas. The av- 

erage weekly fee there is $200 

The Jimmy Dean phenome- 

becomes 

more incred- 

ible. A dozen 

books about 

him-are now in 

preparation ... 

Oddname _ col- 

lectors can in- 
clude the strip- 

non 

teaser tagged 

Aabye Kierke- 
gaard ... Elia Winchell 

Kazan 

star draws a thing at the box 

office any more.” (The current 

box-office champ is “High So- 

ciety,” which includes such un- 

knowns as Grace Kelly, Bing 

Crosby and Max Sinatra). . 

An interviewer asked actress 

Gloria Grahame: “Why do you 
think sex is important?” ... 

Gloria’s wonderful response: 

“That's the silliest question!” 

If you're fascinated by off. 
beat titles, the name of a forth- 

coming flicker will fascinate 

you: “Tip on a Dead Jockey” 

. Radio dead? Variety re- 

argues that “hardly a ports: “NBC Radio racked up 

Leopold Seik in GEORGETOWN SINCE 1904 

Newspaper 40¢-100 tbs. 

Magazines 70c-100 Ibs. 

Cast tron 1.350.100 tbs. 

Highest Prices en 

COPPER 

BRASS 

All Kinds of Metal 

BATTERIES 

* Ne Waiting 

® Courteous Service 

* Best Prices , 

GEORGETOWN 
JUNK CO. 

| songchantresses: 

3254 M St. N.W. 

FEderal 3-1900 | 

OPEN SATURDAY TO 3 P.M. 

# ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
® DRIVE IN—NO 

BACKING OR TURNING 

RESENTS 

“~~ A if, 4 

G4 THE WASHING 

% 

9:30 pm 
channel 9 

TON POST and TIM 

some $3,800,000 net in new and 
renewed business over the past 

week”... . Now there's a tune 

titled “Vim Vam Vamoose” .. +r 

Anything-to-be-different: “The 

Young Guns” is a Western with 

a juvenile delinquency theme 

. Newsweek's scoop: For a 

leap from a 90-foot cliff in a 

movie performers earn $1000 

. Whirl Kay Carson's “Are 

You Equal to the Task.” A mel- 

ody that moves. 

HAT EYE-ARRESTER in 

the black sequin frock at 

Winch El Morocco yester- 

dawn was lovely Chris Owens 

of New Orleans. The adult- 

delinquents at Perona’s loved 

her uncontrollable Presley- 

mambo movement Add 

Constance 

Regis Moore at the St 

ANSWER TO PUZZLE ON PAGE Git 
_——- | 

ES HERALD 

— 

Walter Winchell’s Times Square 
Lookalikes: Deborah Kerr and 

Jayne Meadows 

The movie version of “Tea 

and Sympathy” is headed for 

hoorays. Previewers also agree 

that Deborah Kerr's perform- 

ance is Oscar-worthy 

No wonder Don Murray 

makes his cowboy role in “Bus 

Stop” so realistic He hails 

from Texas, suh Kim 

Novak's mash notes to coly- 

umists are written in purple 

ink ... The bonnet worn by 

the doll on Town and Coun- 

trys cover inspires a query: 

Is it a hat? ... Joan Collins, 

the movie feminifty, protested: 

“It's getting so that if a girl 

has a 78-inch bust, she’s an in- 

stant star.” (Hello, Anita Ek- 

berg!) Arnéid Toynbee de- 

voted 27 years to writing his 

“A Study of History.” That's 

almost as tough as colyuming 

|* HER MEMOIRS, the 

Duchess refers to the Duke 

as “David.” Hi, Duvid! . 

The Liz Taylor-Mike Todd thing 

is more for laughs than love 

Who does Mike think he is—G 
Jesse)” Mitzi Gaynor is 

Movieland mag's top peeka 

beaut. (Page 21) .. . Spin Jane 

Powell's “True Love.” She 
reaches for the high ones beau. 
tifully. Thrilling trills .. . It's 
hardly news to note that Perry 

Como is the least hammy of 
performers. Refuses to darken 
his gray streaked locks for the 
TV cameras like colyumists 

A movie performer bylines a 

lengthy mag essay titled: “Why 
| Love My Wife.” (in Holly 
wood that's news.) 

EW YORCHIDS: Fran War. 

ren's new platter, “My 

Guy” ... U-I’s bombshelluloid, 
“Written on the Wind.” About 

morals, sterility and nympho 
mania. Allegedly the “true” 

tale of a tobacco heir's suicide 
.. +» Martha Rountree’s “Press 

Conference” which closed up 

Wednesday .. . Betty Madigan’s 

MGM platter of “Where in the 

Wortd” Jack Lazar 
(WNEW) playing Bill Darnell's 

version of “Lonely Wine” by 
Bill Snyder. A long-time pet 
song over at these ears ... 

“Diamond in the Sky” by Mary 

Orr (Mrs. Reginald Denham) 

Her new book has more Bway 

flavor than most novels about 

the Theatre. 

preg IN the Night: At 

the Versailles: “The only 

diff between Madison Avenue 

and Hollywood & Vine is the 
padding in the shoulders” . 

At Bob Olin's: “Get your fllthy 
knee from under my hand!” 

. At Lane's: “An ingrate is 

one who asks you to walk 

under the Ladder of Success 

After you've helped him climb 

it.” 

Ritchard Cast 
in a New Spee 
NEW YORK (#—Cyril Ritch- 

ard has been signed far the 

comedy role of the peddiler in 

the musical version of “Jack 

and the Beanstalk” on “Pro- 

ducers’ Showcase” Nov 12 

(NBC, WRC-TYV) 

Sunday, September 30, 1956 
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1011 Conn. Ave., Washington, D. C. ° 

ARTHUR MURRA 

-— —-— — 

Teen-Age 
Dancing Classe 

FORMING NOW! 

Hurrv—don’t miss out on this chance to become 

one otf your scnool’s mést popular personalities 

Don’t sit home while your pals have all the fun. Don’t pass up 

parties because you don’t know how to dance, don’t know ball- 

room etiquette. Be one of the crowd that enjoys life. Join one of 

Arthur Murray's Teen-Age Dancing Classes—the open door to 

good times, as the thousands of teen-agers who've graduated 
from these classes will testify. 

5 fun-filled Studie Parties are included in the course. Not only 
will you learn the latest steps, acquire socia! poise and develop 

the knack of being at ease among people—you'll have a simply 

wonderful time while you're learning al! this. The Studio Parties 

are the high spots, but every single class means an enjoyable 

time for you. 
*. 

aay oe } 

Special Attention Given Boy Beginners 

Look around you—who are the leaders in your scheol? Which 
boys and girls are prominent in class affairs? Chances are you'll 

find these “big wheels” have learned many of their personality 
secrets at the Arthur Murray Studies. You can do the same. But 

don’t delay—take the first step toward developing self confidence 

and charm now. Enroll in an Arthur Murray Teen-Age Dancing 

Class tomorrow. 

PHONE EXecutive 3-4100 TOMORROW FOR 
FREE GUEST LESSON AND DANCE ANALYSIS 

An expert Arthur Murray instructor will find out the exact 

group where you'll make the most rapid progress and have 

the most fun. Don’t put it off as classes are limited. 

ARTHUR MURRAY | 
... the studio that guarantees results 

EX. 3-4100 
934 Ellsworth Drive, Silver Spring, Md. ° 800 N. Taylor St., Alexandria, Va. ° 607 Prince St. Alexandria, Va. 
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SHOP MONDAY NIGHT TO 9 
NOW! SEARS OPEN 3 NIGHTS A WEEK— MONDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
NEW HOURS, ALL SEARS STORES: Mondays, 12:30 to 9, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 10 to 6; Thursdays and Fridays, 10 to 9. 

» \a ie 

~- 

FOAM LATEX 
MATTRESS and 

oe 

BOX SPRING COMBINATIONS! 

Luxurious 

Comfort on 

a Budget! 

Mattress and Box Spring 

Twin-size Combination 

Sale Priced ] O8*®* 

at Sears! 

$11 Down $9 Monthly on Sears Easy Payment Pian 

$128.88 
Yes, Sears has a wonderfully buoyant foam latex mat- 
tress designed by Harmony House for your sleeping 
comfort and priced to fit your budget. 

Test the springy comfort of this luxury combination! Extre -in. pad 
edds belence and uniform bvoyency te 6 -in. mettress on 612 - coil 
(te full size) box spring. Decorator styled ticking of quilted cotton 
end reyon : 

Seer Bistruterg BS monwe ttimgees «54 thehems 

Sa ane BS ~ a 
. SS LK 

SSNS ~~ ESS 

>< » We Sete la 

Twin-Size Combination 
Specially sale priced combination hes 54-coil box spring. Hor- 
mony House quality throughout fer comfort and economy! 

Full-Size Combination with 72-Coil Box Spring 

Reduced! Deluxe Twin-Size 

| ee and Box Spring 

ia. oS 
Sele priced, Harmony House quality. 720-coll box 

LD env provides exceptionally comtortable sleep - 

Full-size Deluxe Combination, 1000- 
coll box spring. . 

\ears Bese mtoy v .. camwe 

tn ragtes * \lahome 

911 Sledensburg Rd. N.E. (2) 

Saifacton peananibed pone et faMh SEARS Sess 8455 Colesville Rd., Silver 
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Jud yY Holliday: * ay: ‘Aunt Jane’ - (See Page H3) 



Drama Classes to Resume 
ROSE ROBISON Cowen's 

Children's Studios of speech 

and dramatic arts will open its 
25th season Menday with 

classes for children fram kin 

dergarten through high school. 

For further infermation call 
Oliver 41147 or JUniper 

(8.9635. 

THE ARLINGTON Recrea 
tien Department is.cesuming 

its classes in the theater arts 
under the direction of Orville 
French. Tuesday evenings will 
be devoted to acting, Thurs 

-->-<_~—- 

~~. 
a 

— ee ee _— — — - — 

+ Orch. $4.40, $3.85; Ist Bal., $3.85, $2.75; Up Bal., $1.65 
: Orch., $3.85, $3.30; Ist Bal, $3.30, 

day nights to direction. The 

classes will be beld both nights 
from 8 until 10. For further in- 

formation, call JAckson 7-6888. 

THE VALERIE Warde School 

of Speech and Drama will open 

its 128th Washington season 

Monday. A series of public per- 

formances is planned fer this 

group, whose pupils run from 

the preschool age to high 

school seniors. Further infor- 

mation may be obtained at the 

school, 1308 20th st.. or DUpont 

7-1999 

OMORROW EVE. 8:30! | 
MATINEES WED. & 

SAT. 2:30 @ EVES. 8:30 

an 

$2.20; Up Bal. $1.10 

ergeret Barker. 

“HI JACK HI,” the Washing- 

ton Players Studio original 

WALTER PIDGEON BOUND THIS WAY: Opening the 

Theatre Guild subscription season, Film Star Walter 
Pidgeon returns to the stage as Col. Anthony J. Drexel 

Biddle in “The Happiest Millionaire,” which will start 

ts two pre-Broadway weeks Oct, 15 at the Shubert with 

@ cast that includes Lou Nova, George Crizzard and 

Players Studie’s Music Clesing 
the last time tonight in the 

group's intimate auditorium at 

musical, will be presented for 925 llth st. at 8:30. 

SHUBERT OPENS MON., OCT. 15 
2 weeks only, Mats. Wed. & Sat. 

HOWARD ERSKINE 2.0 JOSEPH HATES »-o-ow 

WALTER 
PIDGEON 

A New Comedy 

Carson Cast 
In New Play 

EW YORK, ®—One ef the 

Hollywood stars who will 

be seen on Broadway this sea 

son is Jack Carson 

Carson has been signed by 

Max Gordon for the leading 
role in “Everybody Loves Me.” 

a comedy abowt a TV persen- 

ality who isn't as lovable as 
the title claims. 

The authors of the work are 

Mannie Manheim and Arthur 

Marx, the latter being the son 
of Groucho. Carson has been 
in one previous Broadway 
show, the revival of “Of Thee 

1 Sing™ in 1952. 
The schedule calis for re 

hearsals to start Oct. 15, an 
opening in Princeton. N. J, 

Nov. 8 twoweek stands im 

Washington and Philadelphia, 
and a New York opening the 

week of Dec. 12. 

The Contents 

Richard L. Coe 

Hedda Hopper 

Lovella Parsons 

Paul Herren 

The Record Player 

Paul Hume 

Paul Sampson on Jazz 

Neighborhood Theaters 

REC Pee I + EP ewe — 

‘ 

~ - as —£ — 

Filmed (JUST AS IT WAS 
PRESENTED IN oy pear 

WORLD RENOWNED MET. OPERA STARS! 
*  CBSARE SIEPI, LISA DELLA.CASA, 
OTTO EDELMANN, ELISABETH GRUMMER 

WILHELM FURTWANGLER 

conducting the 

VIENNA PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
\ | VIENNA STATE OPERA BALLET & CHORUS 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 
MON., OCT. 8 

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 

\Starts Thursday, Oct. 4th 
i Ontario Theatre 

a «* the Heyes Concert Bureau 

— 

Prices: Mon. thru Sat. eves. $3.85. Bric. $3.30, $2.75, $2.20. Sec. Bale. $1.45 
Wed. & Sat. Mats. Orch. $3.30; Baic. $2.75, $2.20, $1.45. Sec. Bale. $1.10 tax inc. 

Please send selt addressed stamped envelope with mail orders 

A Theatre Guild —American Theatre Society Subscription Play 

THE WASHINGTON POST sud TIMES HERALD 
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Intermission s— 

Over for Arena 
By Richard L. Coe 
will end its . rA Si] \Gr 

4 yvear-l ntermission 

Nov. 7 when it will open its new 

5S) -seat auditorium im the 

old “Hospi 

ity liali () 

extinct ("] 

tian Heurich 

brewers Ht! 

and D sts. nw 

T h ‘ 

Quarters aft 

the date its 

are virtual 

what the M - 
: Coe 

aging Lire 

Zelda Fichandlet promised 

when. 13 months ago, she an 

nounced that after 5 years in 

the 247-seat former Hippodrome 

rena Stage would 

ff to find a 

movie NOUN 

take 

suitable | 

a VCa ‘ more 

At the time the announce 

ment caused some head-shak 

ing. If the theater wag so dag 

blamed healthy disbelievers 

asked. why was it closing’ Mrs 

Fichandler explained that each 

of the five ars her company s 

expense isen $10,000 and 

that it would be suicidal to go 

on in the unsatisfactory build 

ing. Although hit plays could 

attract over ¥O per cent capa 

ity houses, one flop could wipe 

out the profit of six months 

“We will ha to have at least 

500 seats he said 

The old Heurich landmark 

should make a dandy theater 

for it has space, a haunting 

sense: of \Viashington’s past in 

the old Foggy Bottom area, and 

the Heuri family has been 

immensely helpful in the ar 

rangements. Public Uransporta 

tion is a present drawback but 

the new LD. C. Transit Co., has 

expressed in adding 
to its service 

That drawback is strongly 

interest 

te 

. 

® 

STAGE TO SCREEN: Deborah Kerr and John Kerr 
recreate their stage roles in Robert unrelated 

son's screen version of his 

Thursday at the Palace. 

0, 1956 Sunday. September 

sutweighed, however, DS plenty 

ol space fot u mited free 

parking a decided advantage 

inese adays 

LAN SCHNEIVER will 

y Nyame? back to direct the 

first two or three plays and 

Mrs. Fichandler has decided 

they should be modern Ameri 

can works previously not seen 

ere 

The likeliest opener will be 

Arthur Miller’s re-written and 

considerably expanded “A 

View From the Bridge,” which 

now is a fulllength play. Nego 

tiations for this unperformed 

script are underwa) Another 

possibility 1s ‘Alfred Hayes 

The Girl on the Via Flamin 

a” and a group of one-act piays 

previously unproduced, by Ten 

nessee Williams and ‘Thornton 

Wilder 

There 

he company 

will be new iaces in 

of course. tor such 

Crizzarad 

Stern 

and 

iid hands as Ceorge 

Hiken, Frances 

Pernell Roberts 

been carving out 

Gerald 

nagen 

the have 

careers on New York stages and 

ry Fresh 

\nastasia 

member of the company 

and there’s talk of Margot Hart 

man of TY fame, for 

roles More of 

from his tour in 

Allen Joseph is a 

likely 

major 

these casting 

possibilities as they evolve 

The price scale will be both 

cheaper and more expensive 

instead of the former flat rate 

of $2 a ticket, there will be 90 

$1.75, the majority at 

225. and a posh few at $2.75 
The Saturday matinees will run 

from $1.25 to $2.25 and Friday 

ind Saturday nights will be a 

than the week 

seat at 

Dit more other 

nights 

From Arena’s back-breaking 

a 7. ae 

inder- 

“Tea and Sympathy,” opening 

TH BWBASHINGTON POST 

. é 

FUGUE IN FUN FOR QUARTET: Here are the four fazceurs who take over the Na- 
tional stage Monday night with Paul Nathan's new comed y, “Double in Hearts.” In 
the usual order: William Redfield, Neva Patterson, Julia Meade and Laurence Hugo. 

Broadway-bound, the new comedy’s about the romantic tangle that ensues when the 
hero's psychiatrist dies hetore the treatment’s com pleted. 

schedule at the Hippodrome, 

Mrs. Fichandler is convinced 

that it's impossible to keep 4 

theater 

She 

open 52 weeks a year 

J6-week season 

three-week runs for each 

With 50 per cent 

capacity audiences, she figures 

the company should break even 

The financing has come ffom 

about 200 

plans a 

with 

production 

stockholders, some 

of the earlier theater who left 

their money in the kitty and 

others, longtime admirérs of 

Arena’s productions, who have 

joined them. The Hippodrome 

cost $15,000 to get in shape. The 

Heurich building will cost in 

the neighborhood of $40.000 

i eg > ENDS a 13-month 

search that’s had many a 

disappointment. One downtown 

fell 

trustees of a 

location through when 

building which 

shows sex movies were all for 

the idea of the Arena lakin«s 

over but flatly stated “we don’t 
want actors hanging around the 
building during the daytime.” 
Since rehearsals go on morn 
ng and afternoon, this demand 

‘topped negotiations 

Another decided possibility 
lell through when Hotelman 
Conrad Hilton was forced to 
sive up the Mayflower Hotel 
and thereby his interest in 
Arena taking over nearby De 
Sales st. property. A third plan. 
well past the blueprint stage. 

The Cever 
J DY HOLLIDAY. the Oscar 

cmning dumb blonde of 
Born Yesterday,” 

Aunt Jane” 

gets @ pure 

role in her latest. 

“The Solid Gold Cadillac.” due 

at the Trans-Lux Oct. 10 

An “Aunt Jane,” as readers of 

Vaivina Lindsay's column know. 

a female holder of minor 

stock, loved for her proxies if 

not her peroride As such, 

Judy nabs a powerful slice of 

Big Business im this screen ver- 

sion of the stage comedy. 

fell through when the property 

owners refused a lease lorf$er 

than 20 years, making amorti.- 

zation of the new building im- 

possible 

Despite 

Mrs. Fichandler and 

board have no 

disappointments, 

her 

regrets, only 

District 

building officials who've been 

helpful with the red-tape of li- 

“It's 

been like an unexpected divi- 

dend to past,” says Mrs. 

Fichandler, “to find people so 

anxious to help reopen Arena.” 

So the year wore on and 

for the last couple of months, 

Mrs. Fichandler and her dog- 

gediy faithful board of direct- 
ors held their breaths. To her 

frank gratitude for 

censes, regulations, et al 

our 

five associates on the board, 

Mrs. Fichandler gives the im- 

pressive credit They are J 

Burke Knapp, Albert M. Berk. 
owitz, Israel Convisser, Leslie 

Amouri and Henry J. Danilo- 

wicz. Those men, their highly 

active wives and Mrs. Fich- 

andier’s husband, Tom, merit 

the community's gratitude for 

so faithfully pursuing the plan. 

they laid down in the summer 

of 1955. 

For to Washingtonian who's 

been around during Arena’s 

career needs to be told what a 

splendid organization this has 

been for the capital city of our 
Nation. On its modest level, its 

reeord has been a great one, at- 

tracting literally international 
attention. There is every reas- 

on to expect, with its potential 

increased, that Arena’s aims 

and achievements will now be 
even higher. 

As a theatergoer—and, I 
might add. one who has no 

stock in thé organization— this 
reporter is frankly thrilled 
that Arena and its people are 

making good on that promise 

of a hot August night in 1955. 

FRANCES SINGING POET: Rudolph Friml’s “The 
Vagabond King,” the story of Francois Villon, with « 
new singing star, Oreste, and Rita Moreno, currently 
holds forth on the Metropolitan and Ambassador screens. 

TIMES HERALD H3 



its Back to That Bar for Many Students of the Dance This Week | 
ERIKA THIMEY will open for the Children’s Dance Braunstein and Evelyn Lohoe- its classes in speech, dance Further information at ADams 

the i4th season of Dance Theater to extend its per. fer. Further information about and drama for adults and chil- 2-5548. 

Theater Monday. Classes will formances this season The the group at HObart 2-7991 dren Dorothy Looker of vpeenaetii aa 

be open to both edults ‘and teaching staff includes Claire EVELYN DAVIS'S Dance WTOP-TV's Ask-It-Basket, has THE EVELYN De la Tour- 

children and there are plans Mallardi Rose Levy Ruth Playhouse this week reopens joined the teaching staff Pola Nirenska Dance Work- 

shop has opened its season 
- : “ , ) : . Pe | for young members of the 

: | ) Danee Workshop, 1519 Wiscon- 

» | sin ave. nw. Further informa 

; tion at NOrth 7-6161 

WHERE DOES A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY LEAVE OFF § | = 
...AND HER INDISCRETION BEGIN? a 

GONE WITH THE WIND" 
—REDBOOK MAGADING 

~~ PARAMOUNT PRESENTS 

___AUDREY_ = 

"Years from now,” 

Laura was saying softly, 
“when you talk about this— q | 
and you will—be kind...” - & r\ ss | 

ss if ae 4 ‘ 

‘ e324 ae 

ms? ™ hy wt ie 

Pe me 

From the sensational stage success 

inat ran 9] weeks... and starring the players 
who created the original Broadway roles The love story of a teen-age bo * 

and an understanding woman. 

Smet 2 

© (pete whey +e + = . 

tH. ay ee 

I 

JAN i 
- M-G-M presents in CINEMASCOPR and MFTROCOLOR 

Tea and Sympathy 
te a 

_, <3 ¥3 St ileal 

% = = =f 

ne | 

- ' 

Wie 7 

3 4 Pie J pe ae = >| ones 
Deborah Kerr: John Kerr S| icin 

~ Leif Erickson - Edward Andrews Sey 
erreen play by seanheh Cia den'te directed by produced by | whh wit MACY BY I OASIOY 

Robert Anderson * Robert Anderson’ Vincente Minnelli: Pandro S. Berman | WOHAICOOR @ vsti\ison 
An M<G-M picture aide iow. ee a ome 

STARTS SATURDAY—LOEW’S PALACE Loew's Capitol 
Stree? at | Orb. RE pwebix 

Te see one of the compiéte ax ames oe smgeme’ | CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS 
. ie F eat 1 . ' De Sy om ; | 

come anytime unt 9:05 PM 

H4 THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD Sunday, Se pli mber 30, 1956 



Show Times at the First-Run Theaters Today 
STAGE bond King.” 1:15, 3:20, 5:25 

NATIONAL — “Double in 7:30, 9:35 

Hearts.” Monday, 8:30 CAPITOL — “War and Peace, 

SCREEN 1:40, 5:20, 9:00 

AMBASSADOR — “The Vaga)- COLONY — “Mildred Pierce, 

A 

FRANK 

SINATRA | 

‘Johnny @xcho ee 
KCL AAR WYN WALLIAME CONRAD PHYLLIS KI 

MGM «s DARIN 

James 

» JNMAMA? 

Barbara 

“A REAL TRIUMPH 
Remarkable achievement Douglas’ 
Van Gogh a ‘vivid chorocterization, 

certainly of Acodemy Aword caliber . .. 
a memorable film.” —Coe, Post-T. H. 

LOST, 
for APE 

in CINEMASCOPE end METROCOLOP 

starremg 

KIRK DOUGLAS 
as Vincent Van Gogh 

Dp 

ton 4 6 WS 3-REP> OPE 1 

HOLDEN-KERR 
The Prou ad 

POSITIVELY . relaiel 

ENDS maelielal= 

PRIVATES: 
PROGRESS 

Mac} hu Ch 

“THIS | 
~ FUNNIEST MOVIE 

OF THE YEAR! 

0, 1956 " Se pli mber WASHINGTON 

2:25, 6:05, 9:50 

linda,” 4:15, 8. 

COLUMBIA — “Bigger Than 

Life.” 1:40, 3:40, 5:40, 7:45, 

9:45.. 

DUPONT — “Three Sinners,” 

1:35, 3:35, 5:35, 7:40, 9:40 

KEITH'’S—‘Run For the Sun,” 

1:34, 3:39, 5:44, 7:49, 9:54 

MacARTHUR—"Private's Prog 

2:15, 4:10, 6:05, 7:55. 

“Johnny Be- 

ress.” 

9°50 

METROPOLITAN—“The Vag- 

abond King,” 1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 

7:40, 9°45 

ONTARIO — “The Proud and 

Profane.” 1:10, 3:15, 5:25, 

7:30, 9:40. 

| TYRONE POWER 
KIM 

0 aeons VICTORIA SHAW 
Ci~wenneeaS cowed nee Ceca oe 

Ooen | Pm 
4h of TRANS-LUX 

AM CONDITIONED 

‘ 

AONE-MAN WOMAN 

” zt > ‘ ‘a rd 

by ws > 
A MIGHTY ADVENTURE! 

NOVAK 

ot. 1. )6e08 

POST and 

FOAM RUBBE 
PALACE —“Johnny Concho,” | for Mat- 

1:40, 3:40, 5:45, 7:45, 9:50 

PLAYHOUSE — “Lust for 
Life.” 1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, Ruy Direct at Washington's 

94 foam rubber warehouse 

PLAZA—“Naked Night,” 1:31, Latex Foam Rubber Co. 

3:08, 4:49, 6:25, 8:08, 9:33 

TRANS LUX — “Eddie Duchin 

The Foam Bebber Co. 

807 H St. N.W. District 7-0587 

Story.” 11 a m.. 1:11, 3:22, 
5:33, 9:55 

WARNER — Cinerama Holb 
day,” 2:00, 5:00, 8:30 

oo” 

COMPANY OF 200! 

) With the NATIONAL SYMPHONY 
3 PERFORMANCES OMLY! 

Theater 

AT 8:38 

2:38 & 8:30 

= 10 ARROW 

aim CONS ISR SR 

— — ——$_—<—$_—$—_—<—$ 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Cir- 

LAST TIMES TODAY: 

.« 15 PERFORM. 
ANCES ONLY! 

OPENS TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16 
THRU FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26 

Evenings 8:30 * Matinees 2:30 

rRYER LAWRENCE CARR Reoeecrr aad 

| 
| 

A Mew Comedy 

o, 

JEROME LAWRENCE .. ROGERT £. LEE 

Served of the seve! by PATRICK DEDEIS 

a 

Costumes by MOR Tavlos 

Mees Bessel’ s Cowns by TRAVIS BanTON 

Entre Producten Owerted by 

MORTON Da COSTA 

Evenings: Boxes $5.50; Orch. $5.50, $4.40; 

Ist Bale., $4.40, $3.30; Upper Balc. $2.20. 

SPECIAL 7 P.M. SUNDAY SHOW OCT. 21: 
BOXES $5.50; ORCH. $5.50, $4.40; Ist 
Balc. $4.40, $3.30; Upper Bale. $2.20. 

Matinees Wed. Oct. 17, Sat.. Oct. 20, 
Wed., Oct. 24 & Fri. Oct. 26: Soxes 
$4.40; Orch. $4.40, $3.85: Ist Bale. 

™ $3.85, $2.75; Upper Bale. $1.65. 

MAIL ORDERS NOW! 
Please Enclose A Sel/-Addressed, Stamped Envelope 

TIMES HERALD HS 



“Mame's’ Due In Oct. 16 
‘ BESTSELLER for 80 hilarious memoirs of a whacky, musical “Wonderful Town.” 

Six Gatid 
Plays Set ; 

All Seats Reserved: $1.50, $2.00, S2.56, 83.00 & 83.75 Tax Ine. 

Tickets New on Sale at SUPER MUSIC CITY BOX OFFICE. 
ise F St. NW 

N. Y. Ave, at pen 12 Neos 
Air-Conditioned—ST. 3-4777 

weeks on national book wealt ny endeal ing sophisti Versatile Miss KX ussell has 

lists, “Auntie Mame” will hit ..,,., scored in comedy and drama 1" rHEATER LLD'S ' 

the National Theater stage Bex ause Lone produc ion s f dul ing her adm ed screen ca annga! subse: Pp yea son 

Tuesday night, Oct. 16, in the , eG ; will op@n with the arrival of 
P 6 . necavy orn and goes directly reer. Her starring ims include é, a : 

person of the screen's Rosalind 
Valter Pidgeon i: e Hap 

Russell into New York Auntue ihe Women Mourning Be , ‘ ; 

2s Mame” will have an off-beat comes Flectra Caig’s Wife.” ee epenasnen O + the 

Jerome Lawrence and Rob washington run. ending Fri Sister Kenny” “NX ght Must Shubert for a two-we: un 

ert E. Lee, who wrote both “ID gay night, Oct, 26. To make up Fa My Sister Fileen . and Nine plays will be esented 
herit the Wind” and “Shangri for the usual Saturday per Wis < irl Frid _ at both the Shubert and Ne 

La,” adopted Patrick Dennis formances there will be a spe os | , | tional, and for the second sea : 
cial performance Sunday night, Others in the 50-odd roles son, a special stu ts’ rate , 

p> : : >» > ” 

ALL STATES CLUB Oct. 21, at 7 and an additional for “Auntie Mame” will oe Pol will prevail in the second bal- 
Revers matinee the 26th. the closing 7 a Marian W inters conies Further ‘ rmation 

Saturday f) day of the run dorot . Blac kburn Robert Hig about reservations mav be se- 

$20 te 19. ance Robert Fryer and Lawrence ee aa eval —— cured at District 7-2433 

30 Carr, producers of “The Desk * apatite, onn Hare, anes ee aa _ ; hedule 

WASHIE BRATCHER’S 0 eo Monks, Peggy Cass, Joyce Lear WOZART STAR: Lisa Definitely sclgauled Gaye 
Set,” are sponsoring the com- | : also include Edmund Purde 

17-Piece Orchestra a Mi Susan Steell. Patricia Jenkins. della Casg, who ored last : = a 
oe Gen « 1234 edy. Co-producer Frayer served : in “Child of Fortune ”"-G 

at the huge beautif , ) Jan Handzlik, Robert Allen, ‘season in her Metropolitan pete uy 
/ im the same capacity for Miss Rolton’s adaptati ‘ He 

PRESIDENTIAL ARMS Russell's stage return in the Grant Sullivan, Yuki Shimoda Opera debut, sings and acts ~ P - - enry 

188¢ G Street, N.W. , and Beulah Garrick Donna Elvird in the Salz- James’ The Wings of the 

oy Ee eee burg Festival film of Mo- Dove,” which will have a two- 

| sarts “Don Giovanni,” Week run at the National start 
a ‘| opening Thursday. at the ‘8 VUe' 29. 

THUR. i@ih Ontario with Cesare Siept Cat on a Hot- Roof,” 

in the title role with Thomas Gom« larjorie P 

wr oh | | Steele and Alex Nik the 

— a 7 A MOVIE DREAM §f fen its crening ol cnn wee ° have its opening ai the Na 
yy 
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| Jon HUSA MBit Lark” Dec. 10 and Mel a NEWTON THEATRE Shy aay Dib geelaptis ° pose Sree . Douglas in “Inherit the Wind” 

~ = | Dec. 24. Later in | season 

- Cr qnesl Tas aie Comf< xt Ruth Gordon's sma erform 
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Anne Agreed ey or 
To Disagree | ie 

: With Pardner 
D> 

re By Louella O. Parsons 

OLLYWOOD IS TALKING ABOUT: The ending of 

od H the long romance between Anne Baxter and her 

1 press agent-producer Russell Birdwell “because they 

dl don't see eye to eve about their busin@ss ventures.” 

al. Moral; Don't mix finances with 
= looooove' 

mw June Allyson bursting into song in 

‘The Opposite Sex" with a laryngitis 

twang that killed the preview audi 

ys ences 

mn That newspaper account from 

uy South Africa arfent the disappea 
ry ance of a white hunter in the jungle 

he which concluded with “maybe some- 

¥O- thing he disagreed with ate hirm.’ 

rt Anne rhe novelty of having a real Texas 

oil heiress in “Giant” and George Stevens’ predictions 

"ig about her. “She has more real talent than any rich girl 

rie , to hit Hollywood since Grace Kelly.” 

r~ TT ARDENT campaigners against rock ‘n’ roll . = te te 
va. simply flabbergasted by Queen Elizabeth's re 2 SA 

26, quest for a viewing of “Rock Around the Clock” while ~ 

“he she's vacationing at Balmoral Castle 

‘yn The nice contract Fats Domino, the rock 'n’ roller, got 

a” for himself at 20th Century-Fox and the studio's decis 

on ion to give the teen-agers what they seem to want both 

‘o> here and in Europe 

ind Tom Ewell's crack: “I may be a plain and un-sexy guy 

re but "look who I work with.—Marilwn Monroe. Sheree 

North and Jayne Mansfield 

~ 20th's scheme for beating the censors on the “Love 

Me Tender” movie,—they keep Elvis Presley sitting 

wT down for two of his hottest numbers 

1¥. Kathryn Grayson’s sudden re-appearance in the social 

| limelight and her very nice TV contract over which she 

is rejoicing 
‘ews 

_ r IM NOVAK'S friends wishing she'd get over that 

_— big crush she has on the thin singer 

| Bob Mitchum’'s answer to any arty interviewer who 
7 asks him his views on the Stanislavsky method of 

x action: “i use strictly the Smirnoff method myself.” 

. Natalie Wood doing everything except picketing the 

offices of the Warner bosses to get the “Marjorie Morn 

ingstar”™ role 

7 Ernest Borgnine’s suit to break his contract with 

= Hecht-Lancaster claiming he was paid only $1500 out 

of t@®$75,000 Hecht-Lancaster received for his loanout 

DANCING 
comes “Kola.” one of the Yugoslav State Com- 

DIPLOMATS: From Belgrade Sunday, Oct. 11, at 3 in Constitution Hall. 

This is a different group from the one which 

to 20th for “The Best Things in Life Are Free.” jaarnaes of dancers, singers and musicians, appeared on the same stage last season and is 

sagusnatiinds Mime dieeutes which will give one performance only on being presented by the Hayes concert bureau. 

eee ae ‘ SRE; es 5 a i. oe RS RC Re ‘ “ Cee > OES a. . 2 

Hollywood's Won Back Feuer and Martin 
By Hedda Hopper 

1 trusted Ana 

Litvak completely.” 

“No. I didn't have to 

tole 

Nancy were born in Hollywood and a ddorknob. “She must have seen me 

have been away too long without them and that’s why she mar- 

S<siziFi~ 
— 

—— 

‘Y FEUER and Ernie Martin, who 
C went to Broadway and produced 

five enormously successful musicals— 

among them “Guys and Dolls,” “Silk 

Stockings” and “Can 
Can,” are now at 

Metro to produce 

theie first picture 

taken from a nove! 

the Doys own, titled 
“Stay Away Joe,” by 

Dan Cushman. It's 

a comedy with mu- 

sic If t's success 

ful, they'll make it 

into a play for Broad- 

way. After all, their “Silk Stoekings' 

was based on Garbo's “Ninotchka,” and 

Nina Foch 

“Stockings” is being filmed at Metro 

now. Martin and his lovely wife, 

Nancy, and their two children are 

happy to be back. Both Ernie and 

CARTE 1" SAT RL ER LORE. 

Herbert Marshall is off to New York. 

He'll be with Henry Fonda and Susan 

Strasberg in “Stage Struck,” to be 

filmed there Brian Keith, ex-Mar- 

ine, never stops working. He has his 

own TV show and star role in a new 

Western, “Gun for a Town,” which TV 

director Max Glandbard will direct as 

his first movie. Frank Woods will pro 

duce . Nina Foch in Hollywood to 
play Wave lawyer in “Men at War.” 

She'll prosecute Ernest Borgnine. She 
then returns to Broadway to repeat 

her performance in “The Taming of 

the Shrew,” which she played in Strat- 

ford. Conn. this summer 

ELEN HAYES is back as house 

H guest of the Nunnally Johnsons, 

but not for the sake of her career 

She's a leader in the “Women for Ike” 

campaign. Asked if she'd seen any of 
her work in “Anastasia,” she replied, 

— > se i a Se ee 

Joan Fontaine discovered still anoth- 

er design for living. Before taking off 

for “Island in the Sun” in the West In- 
dies, she spent a weekend with her hus- 

band’s ex-wife, Ida Lupino, and ida’s 

present husband, Howard Duff, at Ma 

libu. When asked how they came to 

be friends, Joan replied, “We're sort 

of in-laws, you know, and really adore 

each other.” I don't know why 

everyone is so concerned about steady 

dating of Liz Taylor and Mike Todd. 
Doesn't he always Dave a top star on 

his arm when he has something to 
exploit’? And Liz is the most luscious 

one he could find for his “80 Days.” 

“ARY GRANT, home from Spain, 

Cc says Betsy is still shaken from 

being on the wreck of the Andrea Dor- 

ia. She walked into New York's St. 

Regis Hotel without glasses or shoes 

Without her glasses she can't see even 

ried me,” said Cary. “Betsy and IT have 
traveled happily all over the world én 
freighters. Nothing happened. But 
she came home on a luxury ship and 

almost lost her life... We had such . 
a wonderful time in Spain together. 

When Grace and Prince Rainier came 
for a visit we were taken to a Spanish 
ranch where they raise bulls for the 

ring. They test cows to see if they 

“are courageous enough for breeding 
stock. | wish you could have watched 
Grace Kelly go into the bull ring with 
their great Spanish matador Ortega. 
She did some cape work and was ab 

solutely fearless. Rainier was also in 
the ring. I got moving pictures of 
their performance, but the film's on the 
bottom of the Atlantic in the Andrea 
Doria. Betsy said after the wreck she 

was overcome by the kindness and po 
liteness of strangers on the boat.” 

Chicase Tribune~ BW. ¥. Newe Gradicete. ine. 1966 

MICE. Te --  . aa 
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OPENING MONDAY 
Ladies Nite—No Cover 
No Min. Ne Adm. For All 

LADIES 
Steve Gibson 

And His Nationally Fam us 

RED CAPS 
CASINO ROY/\L 

On the Town 
By Paul Herron 

HE Lotus Restaurant-night tured themselves. they are at 
club has found that pick- jeast 

' ing out a chorus line can be 

pretly risky venture and not 

one that can a) 

: ways be calcu 

: lated to win 

, friends and 

the competent “work 

horses” who can be expected to 

buckle down to learning new 

routines and turn up on time 

every night minus ills, tempers 
14th 2H Sts. NW. NA. 2.7700 

and gripes at least the = 

a pes Lotus expects them to ™ 
pie ‘ . 
oe In fairness to the applicants NOW APPEAR!’ 

chorines select. turned down. the Lotus didn't 

ed arc happy 

enough . but 

THRU WED., OC! 

RALPH YOUNG really expect such a response 

and they didnt kn that ex 
Herron Epic & Decca 2, re 

some of those perienced chorines were avail Star Plus 

turned away had some ioie. And—if the group now : ._ A Fabulous Broadway 
pretty harsh words concerning ie F Revue Featuring 

dancing arent up to par , ) | - . 
the talent, pertinent measure “ — > THE LOTUS BLOSSOMS 

there'll be another call for ; ; 
. ments and general ability of a 7 Voluptuous & 

those signed to the totus pay - antilizing Dancers 

roll. “+ “pepe NIGHTS” are VAPOLEON AT AUSTERLITZ: Herbert Lom, the Brit- 

A few weeks ago the Lotus generally associated ish actor, draws the role of ambitious Napoleon in “War 

put out a call for “talented with 

dancers’ and scores of young 

ladies turned up for the audi 

furs, gleaming jewelry and Peace. Scenes of the great Russo-Franco battles : 

snd. fenuy core tek. este are @ highlight of the spectacular Capitol adaptation of 

h 7 Ss} by H lolstev s novel. 

tion. In the management 8 own _ - wt © ome om nm 
‘ ee ore t- 

words “all of the applicants = So a ’ co 

were attractive and eager. but ?*" and broom, chefs’ hats and Lobby to Open on Friday |. 

only a few had the talent for waiters Gare suits IBSEN’S “GHOSTS” will Marto Bajandas. Engstrand. 

_ eS 

i. be tin, tet en a i ee ee ae 

the job.” Reason being that the hotel 

On “Ret oo.” come plaintive crice help were the first to be in open the Theatre Lobby sea- The run will be for three 

fr = pom rem rs. * > Sapa vited to the fall opening of son Friday night in the group's weekends, with performances 
0 : » “ers. 7 © ae- ial ceeehell® demon “inten the Palladian Room where newly refurbished intimate Friday and Saturday nights at . 

+h ested spectator.” : Rolly Rolls and his band now theater at 17 St. Matthew's ct 845 and Sunday evenings at 
- : Several dancers whe were hold forth behind St. Matthew's Cathedral 7. Phone reservations may be 

¥ selected completely lack tal Hotel employes are very of- on Rhode Island ave. nw made at EXecutive 3-5818. 
ent.” savs enather tr ader ten asked for their opinion of Mary-Averett Seelye is di 

Pike : ’ ;, , ’ . a new show and hotel execu recting the cast with Mary . . . 
i ‘-— : OPE. ’ tnest 
—— : HE TROUBLE apparently tive manager Bernard Bralove Goldwater as Mrs. Alving and lie se sé Famous for the Fines 

_ stems from the interpreta. intends for them to know Ken Hulet as her tragic son Me Cover, Ne hie Ne im 

~ tion of the word “talent whether they like it or not Jean Scott will be Regina, Ted . “ Adm. P Ss Ike 

rd ‘ | , stnhen Guiiinin Sientthenie. ane | rime tea s OM n its defense the Lotus and why Wagman. Pastor Manders. an ART TATUM 

points out that talent in a 

“Te? chorus line can be somewhat ov 

. obsevre to the Ca sual viewer?r LAST NITE! ‘* : 

mm ; but important to the casting IN PERSON | cate oe 9200 oat cov Cle 
director - VIRH, as : 

: Past experience often out eulation, and order The Wash- 
_ : 

ai A weighs looks and personality 711 13th Se. NW. nae. 8.2722 =o Pest and —— Herald 

: and dancers who have worked guaranteed heme delivery. : 

sa : together have more value than MIRC er ~ 

. , new, albeit eager. recruits : Fall Opening 

was : Fortunate or unfortunate at | ; 

pices . the time the Lotus was casting WiTH HIS R & B BAND IN THE EMBASSY ROOM 
amy about for dancers several ex | 3 Shows Nitely j 

. « ” . . | 8 P_perienced hooters nappened CASINO ROYAL WORLD FAMOUS 
: vailable and they go ' 

: ; first nod. If they are not the eS Se. Oe eeu Posse The Glenn Miller | 
od sparkling, zestful! standouts | on - % 

3 that some of the applicants pic- ToDAY } Or | estra | . 

oto eee ' ONLY ; 
‘ : : FOR GOOD 2 Pe $ ° Under the direction of : : $ CHINESE AND : “ and featuring . : % AMERICAN FOOC zt SS tc. ( oe ft "4 - 
es | ¢ Ge Te “3 Rav McKinle oo > ; 

oe sLastern Star Cafes | y y — 3 
$ | ; | _ . 
@ 4840 Georgie Ave. N.W > ae Playing im the Glenn Miller tre : S reed | te Ge—Alr Con. —TU. 2-2008$ Recent Kerepean Sensation Direct Prem \. ¥. A corse + a 

Satan Ameen mwage Namen ae on arrangements : 

> 

Rr Nats. vs. Baltimore : 
4 | _. | |TODAY, 2 P.M.|/ 

Aad - | 

| ' 

’ : 

KES Dinner and Supper Dancing 

- | GRIFFITH STADIUM es da 
2900 : Advance yet Sales at unliy the R . K M ' 

Ma ! 5 AAA Locations 3/35 ¢ t N. WW. eservations: Kurt Moss 
Alex Ar D>. C.. Bil. Sp Ms tawl . 

a w var ee! et : .] 
utive 3- 

ao | The Vinevara Reet. Net) Me ” Bank | } K trét CREEWAY : EXee 100 
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first 

quality 

diamond 

needles 
less than 

half 
price 
Regular $27.50 

2.2 
Regular $31.95 

13.95 
Your mong play records dé 

mand first quality, profes 
si0na! diamonds for maximum 
protection. These needles are 

the established leaders 
m price and reputation. And 

Our tremendows purchesina 

power enc tang experience in 

the feild have enabled us to 
bring vou greater savings 
than ever on these diamonds 
of unusual value 

For the sake of your valuable 
records beware of so-called 
"$31.00 Values.” We have 
examined and refuse to sell 
these needles which consis- 
tently show sloppy workman. 
ship—fau!ty mounting, rough 
polishing 

lo ry 3 

it. ha » sence been estab 

lished that “A diamond is a 
record's est friend.” Many 

of the leading se? manufac 
turers .are finally including 

diamond needles as standard 

equipment. Make sure your 

set has one, and visit our 
needie clinic soon to have 
your resent needle micro 
scomicalty checked 

1340 Conn. 
(next to the Dupont Theatre 

Open daily till 9 

DE. 2-0900. 

Ave. 

One Just Can't Ignore 
in Music Habits Change 

By Paul Hume 

theo sibroad £ grees is a theory abroa 

by no means new—that 

wh new generation of music 

Ove! has a “right” to hear 

idequate live 

»eri ormance S * 

f the orid's 

standard frlas 

sics in MBsic 
4 

It is of this 

theory?’ that 

most of the pro 

grams heard in 

our major con 

cert halls are 

based 

What nonsense’ 

Do you mean to try 

me that there 

who are at all interested in 

music who have not yet heard 

adequate performances of the 

the 

piano concertos of Tschaikow- 

sky and Rachmaninoff, the 

same opera arias by Verdi and 

Puccini over Rub 

hish! 

Hume 

and tell 

are those today 

symphonies of Beethoven, 

and over” 

a pee THAT I omitted 

word “live” from tl 

l| hold first 

there is no substitute 

vet devised, or likely 

the 

iat last 

of ail that 

anywhere 

sentence. 

to be de 

take the 

pertormance in a 

vised, that can place 

of a fine 

, 
concert hall of 

vio 

some superla 

tive music-making by good 

musicians 

| also hold, however, thai 

these days those who love 

music generally have in thei: 

own homes the means of hea 

ing the 

best known 

world’s greatest ana 

in perform 

ances of such splendor in both 

conception and sound that they 

muUsic 

‘surpass much of what they hea- 

in concerts where good but rou- 

tine accounts of this 

music are presented. 

More than that, many peopic 

who go to concerts 

constantly 

samc 

also have 

libraries 

of recordings at home and will 

increasingly whether 

they want to go to a live con 

cert or stay at home and play 

their favorite recordings— 

either new or old. Faced with 

a Beethoven concert of, say, 

the Prometheus Overture, the 

5th and 3d symphonies, by the 

Philadelphia Orchestra under 

Ormandy, or staying at 

and choice of 

expanding 

decide 

home 

having a those 

hundreds of items that now line 

the many music 

lovers in city, | wonder 

sheives of 

this 

Weelke’s Music Calendar 
TODAY 

*Rebert Kerns. baritene with Derethy Emery. pianist ‘ m.. Baker 
Hall. YWCA 

Bones and arias OF Arne B Pa mieri Sart Tosti Massenet Stratiss 
Row les Niles Dello Jo0io La 

Werner Lyrwen 

Pas lips Gallery 
t Program: Sonata ‘ 

"National Gallery Sechesten 
vielinist. §& ». m@ wares: Galle 

Program vl ertin 

Frmpheny No 

MONDAY 

vielinist 

‘We r Lewen. vwthelimist 

PRiilivs. Galery 
' rogr am 

+ eam ssion char 

and Richard 

— hard Bales. 

with Richard Dirksen. harpsicherdist 

Sonatas 33 through 
.¢ 

Dirksen harpsicherdiat 5’ ~.. 

cenducter. with Millard Tarvier 

No 2 Viein Concerto Mo 3 

swe. m= 

37 

f ThillT VEAL TOU L 

Tuesday 

Evenings 

v 

* BEECHAM 
HESS 

aN HOWARD MITCHELL MUSIC DIRECTOR 
az CONSTITUTION HALL _ 

1956-57 SERIES 

15 Pairs of Concerts 

“THE GREATEST CONCERT SERIES EVER 

MITCHELL Conducting 

> PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 
ORMANDY Conducting 

BOSTON SYMPHONY 
MUNCH Conducting 

oe "’ & BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL 
_ All 9 Symphonies plus other works 

* Royal Danish Ballet 
fecompanied by NATIONAL SYMPHON) 

% RUBINSTEIN 
* MENUHIN 
%& PIATIGORSKY *& FRANCESCATTI &% ROSE 

PRESENTED” 

eal NATIONAL SYMPHONY 

* ITURBI 
* ISTOMIN 

| 

: 

al OPENING CONCERTS: OCTOBER 16-17 

SERIES TICKETS: $13.50, 17.00, 

Sy mpheay 

22.50, 28.50, 35.00, 40.00, ee 
BOXES: $325.00; STUDENTS: $9.00 
Be« Office. Campbell's. 1168 G St. N.W.. NA. &-78R2 
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how manv will move out of 

their hous¢ buy tickets, pas 

baby sitters, to go down town 

and back 

sh > MANY wh 

charge ol 

either choose 

are tT) 

presenting live 

to ignore 

listen. 

concerts 

the vast change in musk 

ing habits in this country, or to 

think that anything live is bet 

ter than anything recorded 

Things used to be different 

When Leopold Stokowski wa: 

building the name and fame ol 

the Philadelphia Orchestra he 

would never have 

thing like this: “We 

a number ol 

said some 

re playing 

this 

bul no so many as to scare 

away our old friends.” But tha 

is what Ormandy said the other 

day 

The 

chestra 

new things 

year, 

Berlin Philharmonic O1 

Karajan i 

orchestral 

under von 

opening Our 

here next Sunday atiternoon 

They will play Cherubini's “Ar 

the ‘Tristan 

Death, and 

Symphony 

season 

acreon Overture 

Prelude and Love 

the Beethoven 3d 

From should com 

all of it 

years old! 

Berlin they 

so far to offer us musik 

nearly one hundred 

This is the orchestra that, 

than any other 

of Paul 

mor 

plays the 

Hindemith 

musi 

This is the 

orchestra f[rdém the country 

where Boris Blacher and Car! 

Orit are making themselve 

newer names 

| a3 MUSIC is to be played only 

BR when it is comfortably aged 

particularly in these days when 

younger and younger listeners 

hear the world’s classics at ten 

der ages, it will not Con 

certs by our large orchestras 

and our Jeading soloists nus 

ive some indication that they 

ire alive. 

last 

and not merely play 

ng in their sleep 

There was a time when con- 

certs had new music in larg: 

doses. It was by Beethoven 

Schubert, Clementi Dussek. 

Weber, Schumann. 

hope some time we 

hear 

whoever. | 

may again 

concerts of new music 

Beethoven may even pass 

I think he will, to be heard as 

Palestrina, Bach, Vittoria, and 

other distant giants are heard 

away 

“is best 

Record Player 

A Touch 

De Luxe 
Ravel: Daphnis 

Suite No. 2 

Chioee, 

Noc- 

Faun. 

and 

‘also: Debussy: 

turnes: Afterroon of a 

Philadelphia 

Ormandy. 

Orchestra under 

ML 5112 

much of their 

Columbia 

Re-recording 

standard repertoire in greatly 

improved sound, the Philade! 

phians continue to turn out 

some of the most “luxe” items 

available. This is one 

Dvorak: Symphony No. 5, in 

E Minor, “From the New 

World.” Philadelphia Orchestra 

under Ormandy. Columbia ML 

5115. 
Superb sound, fine playing 

What more could you*ask, ex 

cept a similarly conceived and 

realized recording of the 4th 

also 

Prokofieff: Lt. Kije: also: 

Kodaly: Hary Janos. New York 

Philharmonic under Mitropou 

los. Columbia ML 5101. 

Highly 

these are 

liant 

both. of 

on the bril- 

dramatized. 

top jobs 

side of sound 

Mozart: Music for organ. F. 

Power Biggs, with Salzburg 

Chamber Orchestra under 

Paumgartner. Columbia K 3L 

231. 

This is one of the finest 

things to come out of the entir: 

Mozart year. A handsome book 

let comes with the records 

showing every pipe Organ on 

which Mozart 

of them 

set 

and all 

heard in this 

ranges from the 

organ and strings 

through the various works for 

organ including the big 

F Minor Fantasy, and the re 

corded sound is powerful. Biggs 

when he plays under 

conducting. Crisp, yet not over 

detached, his sonatas are 

played, 

can be 

rhe mes 

sonatas for 

solo 

a joy 
His Fantasy does not hang to 

gether too well. 

one which 

for many 

but the set is 

you ought to 

reasons 

have 

Beethoven: Violin Sonata No. 

10; also: Brahms: D Miner So. 

nata, plus music by Mendels-. 

sohn and Vitali. David Ois 

trakh, with Oberin. Columbia 

ML, 5096. 

Marvelous fiddling, a bit lush 
today: from time to time. But jin Brahms. sound in Beetho. 

the standard fare of that day ven, dazzling in the rest. The 

will be drawn, We may hope piano tone and playing lacks 

from music of its own time a certain richness. P. H. 

HI Fl Written guarantee with each 3 Days Only! 

- needie. For GE, Sonotone, 
Shure, Astatic, Ronette., S 75 

DIAMOND Magnavox, Philips, Webster, 

RCA, Electrovoice cartridges 

NEEDLES Fn Sees) SN sen Se elt 2% cole on certridge. Mail orders corefully filled tar in . Cc 

35 for postoge ond Md 

HERALD 

Reg. 15° Record | 
STATI-CLEAN 

Records at Discount 

GLEN music 
3 Days 
Oni c Convenient Downtown 

y Lecation 

pour records "longer sol © St. N.W. 
improves the Our Only Store 
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In the Groove . 
HREE TRUMPETERS 

3 whose greatness is almost 

universally acknowle d ged— 

Louis Armstreng, Roy Eldridge 

and Dizry Gillespie blaze 

forth im new records 

4 Decca LP, Satechme on 

Stage (DL-8330) reissues 4a 

previous 10-inch LP Armstrong 

made with Jack Teagarden, 

Earl Hines and Cozy Cele and 

sides cut with the nucieus of 

his current band before it sunk 

its present deterioration. 

Lovwis is im good form, and 

lo 

The Features 
ABC DRIVE-IN: Sus 

he te CiTrapes of 
| wes Tobeaco 
Wrath Weed 

Gaby he Yea ne Fr 
Sal Trail of ‘ Lonesome 

wera of 
7. Sue 

} 
Pine 

Nor nwest Pas 

lwes 

Joe Youn 
Mystery of me mek June 

The 
‘River of Ne 

Cooeuerer’ 
“Acture Wed hurs 

Theres -@at Toward 

Mebty Dick 

2- 

Where the 

Ba! Trall @ 
Shepherd of the 

Mid) 
APTA: Guan -Thure Moby Dick Pri 

Sat... “The ing and I 
ARLINGTON Sun -Tues Ouy anc 

his d Ihu 23 Paces & 

Baker Stree Fri. Sat "lars 

re ATLAN Sun - Tues Moby Dick 
es ‘Conge Crossing Star 

im the ust Pri Ba! Pillars of 

ihe Say.’ All Americana 
A Ss: Sun ues The Pastest Cun 

Alive.’ “The Year\me ied Thurs 

23 Paces te Baker Street Mo- 
hawk Fr ' The Great Loco 
motive Chase Satelite im the Sky 

Emergency Hospita, 
| ~ ge Sur : >, Dick 

Thurs Love Is a Many Spien- 
Seved Thing Three Coles im 
Pountain King Kone 
Walked With a Zombir Sa 
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ure "Th a Ten Dey Run 
tor Your Menes Pri Some- 
body Un There Likes Me Geoiden 

Mistress.” 
CENTRAL Sur wes That Certain 

Peeling.” “Creeping Unknown Wed 
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cret of the in ' Sal Kine 
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- Th Werewolf Mon. 

Tues “The Nake Cits Brute 
Pore Weed -Sat Movy Dick 
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Anime) World” Sa Proe- 
man. Fe re in the Navy No 
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Quincannon, Frontier Seout Tues.- 

Thurs. “The Kine end I: Fri. Sat 
“Trail ef the Lomesome Pine Shep- 
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FLOWER -Tw “The Kine and 
r Wed Thurs Sins ef the Bore 
gies”: Fr Sa ars of tl Sky 
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there are fine moments from 

Teagarden (Baby, Won't You 

Please Come Home”) and 

Hiines. Worthwhile 

Three selections by Eldridge 

are the high points of a first 

rate collection on Epic. Trum- 

peters Holiday L.N-3252) 

which resissues singles out be 

tween 1954 and 1939. Eldridge 

is tremendously exeiting, par 

ticularly on “Heckler’s Hop 

Wingy Manone, Red Alien and 

Frankie Newton each contrib 

ute three good pieces 

triguing gimmpse of swing-era 

combos. More good Eldridge on 

a Clef LP. Dale's Wail (705). 

which contains reissues from 

the recent past 

Gillespie, who has become 

the elder statesman of bop, 

scintillates in an unstatesman 

lke manner on a Norgran LP, 

Jazz Recital (1083), an odd col- 

lection of reissues and appar- 

ently new sides by sextet and 

big band. There are vocals by 

lierb Lance ffair) and Toni 

By Paul Sampson *- 

though, who's impdértant, and 

he's in top ferm, playing with 

brilliance, warmth and irre 

pressible zest. Recommended 

Man With a Hern (Decca 

DL-8250 An expansion of a 

lOumch LIP. First-rate trumpet 

ing by Louis Armstrong, Mugg 

sy Spanier. Roy Eldridge, Bun 

ny Berigan, Bobby Hackett, 

Billy Butterfield, Yank Lawson 

and other top men. Somehow, 

Rafael Mendez slipped in—and 

\n m- Harper (better). It's Gillespie, playing “liera Staccato!” 

This Week he Neighborh The Ss at the ig rhood Theaters 
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Another Campbell Hi-Fi Exclusive 

: 

| | * . > 

| Enjoy precision 

high-fidelity 

——— 

Holland 

and AM—in 

dual tone control, 

KM tuning with 

imported from 

Enjoy full fidelity—shortwave, FM 
this masterpiece of 

European sound engineering. Multi- 
stage limiting circuits and built-in 
antenna for precise FM tuning. Ro- 

tating antenna for AM reception. 

Equipped with 7” bi-cone speaker, 
tuning eye; 

nections for extra speaker, tape re- 
eorder and record player. 

SAVE $200 

con- 

1108 G Street, Northwest . 

Only $QH-59 

$10 down delivers yours 

Norelco Hi-Fi-NOW $5998 

STEINWAY PIANOS 

District 7-8464 

$417 Georgia Ave.. Silver Spring - JUniper 35-1690 
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- SHOP MONDAY NIGHT TO 9 
NOW! SEARS OPEN 3 NIGHTS A WEEK — MONDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
NEW HOURS, ALL SEARS STORES: Mondays, 12:30 to 9, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 10 to 6; Thursdays and Fridays, 10 to 9 

SS —(Cté*=S: “a 

everything for “his nibs” from diapers to cribs ; : \e+y 
—?> ata) 

«AB. > ZF 
a= Ww. 

—— . 
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ROEBUCK AND CO. 

51-PIECE 
LAYETTES 

Regularly *24.95—Now 

Save °3.07 | he 

i Your Baby Deserves the Best—and You’ 

Find it at Sears... at Low, Sale Prices! 

All items sanitary prepacked! Color choice of white 
with bive, pink or maize. You get 4 short sleeve shirts, 
2 knit binders, 3 receiving blankets, | waterproof 
sheet, 1 crib blanket, 2 knit towels, 4 washcloths, 2 
quilted pads, |} pair waterproof pants, 3 knit bibs, 2 

knit gowns, 1 knit wrapper and 2 dozen diapers plus 
rattie! 
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SEARS, BORSUCK AND LO 

ory @ momwe (trivegtes ead tleheme 
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p ~ -. wien * 
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Just Say “Cherge 
tr" et Sears 

seoy tc ee te eae 
months te pey. smol CHARGE 

service cherge. Ack 
eny selespersen. 
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Bed O’ Roses 29 

Dainty Prints each 

Soft combed cotton knit for baby’s tender skin 
and warm too. Gown has drawstring bottom 
and action-free underarm design for growing 
littie legs, has string fasteners. Both in pink or 

maize on white. 
t(r-egter 200 tiate @ 4 

¥ 

Basy Terms on Purchases of $20 of More! Pron Shows Dy Nw bmn (co Ma wee ie 

Gay Bed O' Roses 
infgnt’s Soft Sacque 

Special 79¢ 

Soft cotton trimmed with 
smocking. In pink or 
meize on white cetten. 

car Kiadeew %a 

Crisagee 

_ ee Og 

Drooling Bib with 
Bed O° Roses Print 

Special 39¢ 

Deuble thickness white 

knit combed cotton 

dainty crochet edge. 

‘ar Mi ebro Hy 4a eawe 

Arts age "aed tiga @a 

Bed 0’ Roses Print 
Training Pants 

Special 59< 

Comfy two- Way stretch, 
double fabric soft knit cot- 

ton. Sizes 1, 2. 3, 4. 

Honeysuckle Fitted 
White Crib Sheets 

Specici 88c 
Senforized (mex. shrink. 
1%), mitered corners, bies 
tepe bound. 28«572-in. 

are Al adden Oure ie ee) 

tricagtes 204 thamemes 

911 Bledensburg Rd. N.E. (2) 
“Sa . ” cues, sere Albemarle N.W. ~wooseng Ay t+» 

O7 Owes back son Bivd., Arlington 
alleyaciion Guieaated bed MONKEY Alabame Ave. et Neyter Rd. $.£. (20). LUdiew 3.3100 

8455 Colesville Rd., Silver WUniper 9-9010 
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Fa AT WOODIES — 
5 < : 

Make. a list of your stationery 4 

needs ... fer yourself, for gifts, 

for Christmas cards and gifts . . 

then come in, you'll find them 

’ 
> 

all at Woodies. Shop for them ’ 

in the Ist Floor, Stationery De- 

Cre, partment of our Washington, . 

: Hi : Chevy Chase, 7 Corners and - 

Alexandria Stores. Order by 

¥Y phone, 24 hours a day by calling Le 

= District 7-5300 . . . of use the ae 

: mail order coupons on the back 
\ 
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crisp, colorful plastic 

and they’re washable 

KEM PLAYING CARDS ~ 
2-deok box, 7™ 

Kem playing cards are plastic to 

give you crisp, durable cards, 
guaranteed by the manufacturer 

against manufacturing defects. 

And they‘re washable to retain 

- freshness game after game. Su- 

perior quality makes them a 

luxurious economy. Shown are 
four of the lovely patterns: 

A. Forest Fawn, B. Kent, C. 
Gamecock, D.-Florentine. Also 
available pinochle, canasta, sam- 

- ba and Bolivia sets. 

Sei Ss waxes Yt 
NS ak ak May ‘ Bs ates 
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there’s no case of mistaken 

identity with your name on these 

PERSONALIZED PENCILS 

by Amer Print 

There's never a case of 

mistaken identity with 

your full name on the¢e 

brightly colored pencils. 

Top: Gift box of 24 pen- 

cils with erasers. 1.25 

Center: Genuine leather 

zip case with 6 pencils, 

penholder, ruler. 1.00 

Below: 12 indelible water 

color pencils. 1,00 

Not shown: 6 personal- 

ized ball pencils in simu- 

lated leather zip case. 2.00 

Ne orders for printing taken after 

December ist 

(Sorry, no C.0.D. or 

phone orders) 

new ... compact all steel 

“Constant Secretary” 

PERSONAL FILE 

Top: Rockaway giant personal 
file with lock and key and 

carrying handle. Contains a 
starter set of file folders. For 
home or office. 10x10x!I2¥2”. 

Weighs 6 pounds. 3.95 

Bottom: Rockaway Flyette now 
files all your papers in one per- 

sonal file. Sturdy all sfeel, top 

compartment has 3 legal size 
partitions. Bottom section has 

3 size drawers; letter size roll 
out drawer,.3x5" card drawer, 

general storage drawer. 30” 
high, 16° wide, 14” deep 

Gray. 19.95 

Where courtesy and quality aré traditional 

for yourself and gifts 
Gibson's flower-pretty 

ALL OCCASION 

NOTES 
Long style French folds 
of finest paper, multi- 
color deeply embossed 
flower designs with 
touches of gold or silver 
color. 12 folders and en- 
velopes. 

Top: Flower Fair, entire 
front is covered with 
profusion of flowers. 6 
each of 2 different ar- 
rangements. Box, 1.00 

Bottom: Rose Bouquet, 
petite embossing sur- 
rounds silver-framed pink 
and red roses. Box, 1.00 
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Where courtesy and quatity are traditional 

EATON’S LETTER PAPERS 

finest quality vellum 

paper in whitest-white 

DIAMOND 
WHITE 

Eaton’s finest quality 
Vellum letter and note 
paper in whitest-white. In 
impeccable taste for ev- 
ery writing occasion. In 
a complete range of sizes. 
Shown: hinged lid gift 
cabinet. 100 club sheets, 
75 envelopes 4.00 

30 semi-notes, 
velopes. 

always correct 
and always available 

OPEN STOCK 

LETTER 

PAPERS 

Eaton's Calais Ripple, me- 
dium-weight deckle edge 
paper. Envelopes are 
white tissue lined. White, 
blue, gray. 80 club size 
single sheets. 1.00 
25 matching envelopes. 

SSe 
Eaton's “Post Preferred,” 
crisp modern lightweight 
paper for air or regular 
mail, Two sizes for men 
and women. White, blue, 

sheets. 
25 envelopes. 5Se 
White or gray. 
90 twofold single sheets. 

1.00 
25 envelopes. 55e 

30 en- 
1.00 

ray. 
20 .club size single 

1.00 

WASHINGTON 
BRANCH STORES CHEVY CHASE—OLIVER 4.7600 

Ee ee aa 

STORE—ODISTRICT 7.5300. SHOP 
7 CORNMERS—JEFFERSON 2.4209. 

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 93909 TO *. bg Be DAYS 9.30 TO 
ALEXANORIA—KING 6.1000. MONDAY . THURSDAYS 

have that quality of distinction and good taste 

learn what your hand- 

writing reveals about you 

BIG COUNT 
BOXES 

These big count boxes of 
two famous Eaton papers 
contain a special offer 
coupon worth 75c that 
entitles you to an individ- 
ual handwriting analysis. 

Petersburg, medium- 
weight, patrician in tint 
and texture. White, blue, 
gray. 48 club size sheets, 
40 white lined envelopes. 

LS 

Crystal Sheer, crisp, whis- 
per-weight paper in 
white, blue, pink, green, 
yellow. 80 club size 
sheets, 40 white lined en- — 
velopes, LS9 

special offer box gives 
you @ generous supply 

EATON’S| 
ECONOMY 

PACKAGE 

Specialy gues vail Gihes 
the regular quantities at 

“Caloe ong bk white 
blue, gray, 66 

club size m AR “48 white 
lined envelopes. 1.79 
“Post Preferred” in white, 
blue or gray. 96 club size 
sheets, 48 white lined en- 

1.79 velopes. 

4 
AND FRIDAYS 9.30 TO 9.98, OTHER WEEK DAYS 9.90 TO 6 
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cleans in a jiffy with 

a damp cloth, scalloped plastic 

BRIDGE COVER 

7.00 
Beautiful scalloped plastic bridge table 

_cover. Water, stain and mildew resistant. 

Wipes clean with a damp cloth. In dec- 

orator colors of Hunter gfeen, pink, yel- 
low, turquoise, blue, red, flame, brown, 

gray, chartreuse, black and wine. 

desk basket and.memo box 

bring beauty to your desk 

_ DESK SET 

7.00 
Dress up your desk at such a pretty price. 
Stylecraft’s lovely leather-look covering 
in rich shades of maroon, brown, ivory, 

® pose and aqua. All gold tooled. You'll love 
the handy: basket and memo box. Also 

available ih prints—Old Curiosity Shop, 
roses, maps and still life. 

x 
¥ 
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Where courtesy and quality are traditional’ 

4” high Moviette “D” light 

clips to flat surfaces 

READING LIGHT 

2.95 
Student, traveler, nurse, bed-time reader, 
all will love this little book light that clips 

to any flat surface, operates from AC or 

DC outlet. Choose brass or copper metal 

finish. Just 4° high, with a shade that tilts 

to just the right angle. Gift boxed. 

a sure way to get an answer, 

clever double mailing cards 

SWAP NOTES 

box of 24, 1 00 

Double mailitg cards for R.S.V.P’s. and 
all such feminine things. Fine white stock 
imprinted in deep rose or twilight blue. 
You write on the “mailing card,” the other 
person writes on the reply card.” 

STAMP 'N’ ADDRESS CASE. Soft, hard 
wearing calf-finished leather. Address book 
on one side, 3 stamp compartments with 
little pocket on other. Ivory, pink, blue, red, 
brown, avocado. 2.95 

W4L—Stationery, Ist Fleer . . . alee Chevy Chase, 7 Corners and Alexandria 
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charm your friends 

with Mainzer’s imported 

SWISS NOTES 

box of 10 ] -00 
Smart little notes to convey your good 
taste. Charming designs on “‘little note” 
paper, just the right size for that mes- 
sage of thought, cheer or good wishes. 
In acetate topped,boxes. Imported Swiss 
prints. “Kittens,” famous Hummel sub- 
jects, assorted everyday greetings. 

Zephyr Autodex push-button 

sections find the place quickly 

LIST FINDER 

9.95 
Handy, beautiful list finder of solid 

steel with loose leaf holder for cards, 
wide cards for complete listing. Push 
button selection skillfully designed to 

prevent jamming. Felt pad. Walnut, 
blonde or gray grain finish. Also leather- 

ette cover in six colors, gold tooled. 4.50 



novel desk accessories, 

other fascinating items 

Reading down: 
Handsome stand-up brass 
calendar. 5.00 

“Eagle Eye’ combination 
a weight and mag- 
nitying glass. Polishe 
brass. 3.95 

Miniature chess set in 
plastic box. Red and white 
men on black and white 
board. 

Pen Rest, leather, gold 
tooled. Holds three ball 
point pens and magnifier 
Green, maroon, chestnut, 
red, ivory, turquoise, black. 

4.00 

Artamount 23-K gold 

simulated leather pieces 

Handsome tooled desk ac- 
cessories to makean entire 
set or use individually. In 
green, red, maroon, chest- 
nut, 

Reading down: 

Double frame, 8x10". 3.00 
Address book, loose sea" as 

Acetate page album, 8x10”. 
5.00 

Scrap book, 14Y2x12”. 3.95 
All occasion address book 

2.00 

Not shown: Five-year diary 
2.50 

Double picture frame, 5x7"’. 
2.00 

ARTAMOUNT GIFT ITEMS 
for the well-appointed desk 

add these leather beauties 

to your gift list 

Reading down: : 
Leather trimmed memo 
pad with gold tooling and 

ic pencil. 3¥ex 
Seven shades. 5". 

Refill, 
426” size. 3.00 
Refill, 7Se 

Leather flip-up album, *® 
tooled. Holds 72-32 

Refill for page, 75e 

Leather 8x10" acetate 
page album, 10 pages. Four 
shades. 10.95 

Bookends to-match flip-up 
album. 3.50 

3 
" “4 ai Cg a ee ie <2, 3 ee eee seo pee eee re ee 
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children will love 

these whimsical imported 

FRENCH WOOD 
BANKS 

3.00 
Colorful wooden banks stand 
at attention while saving for 
that rainy day. Whimsical 
heads on springs nod to and 
fro. Choose “British Bobby,” 
“British Guardsman” or 
“French Fireman.” Each cer- 

s tain to delight. | 

2 
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blak and gold color 

MEMO PAD and 
CALENDAR 

So and handsome to adorn 
your S At your-finger-tip memo 
pad with pencil. Smartly styled 
calendar -tells you the date at a 
glance. Smart black and gold color. 

; 2.50 

Pencil Well. Sturdy steel and brass 
~ construction trimmed in a rich as- 
sortment of simulated leather. Com- 
plete with 12 pencils. 150 

a 

your message is most gracious 

with “thank you” engraved 

KEATING NOTES 

20 notes 1” 

Project your personality and gracious- 

‘ness with Keating's beautifully en- 
graved note paper. Make your thank 
you notes more appreciated than ever 

before. Choose thank you notes, rose 

designs or forget-me-nots. 20 notes and 
20 envelopes. 1.00 

7 ia (ee 
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distinctive 3-piece 

desk set in imported 

BELGIAN ONYX 

Doringer adds charm and distinction 

to your desk with this handsome 3.- 

piece set of imported Belgian Onyx. 

Choose white or black onyx. Set, 10.95 

Where courtesy and euality ere traditional 

s 

a 

for lap or table use 

“Hav-a-Lunch” 

PLASTIC TRAYS 

. 4 for DR 

Rectangular plastic trays for lap or 

table use. Ideal for informal parties, 

barbeques, TV snacks or picnics. 

Smartly styled of washable, durable 

Styrene. 4 colors to a package. 2.98 

4 TV coaster trays, shown at top, 1.00 

you personalize your own, 

or gift covers in 23K gold 

MATCH BOOK 

COVERS 
Schlesinger, Inc. original personalized 

match book covers. Package contains 

12 refillable Vinyl covers with match 

books. Personalize them with your 

own signature in 23K gold by follow- 

ing simple instructions. Seven shades. 
1.00 

Box of 36, assorted 2.95 
Box of foil 1.00 

el 

fiberglas insulated to keep 

food always fresh 

LUNCH KITS 

Ds 

Looking all the world like expensive 

swag bags, it’s hard to believe these 
are Fiberglas insulated lunch kits. 

Red or blue plaid style holds any 1 

pint vacuum bottle. 2.98 
Keeping lunch fresh is a handsome 

* tan shoulder strap style. 2.98 

Larger red or blue plaid kit. 3.98 

he 



you'll be proud to own this 

23K gold-tooled 5-piece 

LEATHER DESK SET 

you'll use these often 

monogrammed, look of linen 

PAPER NAPKINS 
12™ 

Good Taste monogrammed paper napkins with 

the look of linen. Damask white 3-ply facial A&M Leather designs this smart 23K gold 
" ’ tooled leather desk set. 5-piece set includes tissue stock in herringbone weave. Troussesu 1x24” oad, ae ». eocher blatier, 

type gray initial. Black gift box. No waiting letter knife and pen base with ‘ball point pen. 

for monogramming, all, initials except “X"’. , Maroon, green, brown. 

100 cocktail napkins 2.95 , Matching desk paanet, 3.08 
100 luncheon napkins. 3.25 Not shown: Matching waste basket, 8.00 

100 dinner napkins. 3.75 60 guest towels. 2.95 ° 

———_ ‘Weeduard Lthiop 
Wheré courtesy aad quality aré traditional 

make every package 

a thing of beauty with 

TIE-TIE 

GIFT WRAPS 
Wrap your gifts in 
beauty. Tie-Tie makes 
it so easy with lustrous 
rayon Satintone and : 
new Christmas paper ten always: appropriate, 

Seedind pa re ; ( | always appreciated as gifts 

YA" wi 90 ft sposts of ribbon MONTAG | 
white in Baws flat STATIONERY 
finish. Spool. 1.00 

Reading down Glistening foil en- K 
semble, 12 sheets (20x PP Market”, 
26") in 6 shirmmeri — 
eo on rolls. 200 edge sheets 

40 envelopes. White or — 
dispenser cCar- 

a 340 feet of 3/16” 
crimped ribbon on 4 big 
spools. Sticks to itself 
when moistened. Rayon 
satintone. 1.00 

“Curtain Time”, 40 crisp 
light-weight sheets and 30 
envelopes with contrasting 
linings. eae gray or blue. 

1.50 

testes”. dealin ion 
letter and note box. 15 letter 
sheets, 12 notes, 27 en- 
velopes. In white, blue, 
green with dainty autumn 
leaves. 150 



WASHINGTON STORE—DISTRICT 7 5300 

BRANCH STORES: CHEVY CHASE CLIVER 4.7600, 

Where courtesy and quality are traditional 

Italian Trinket Box 

Imported from italy, 
gayly. decorated wood- 
en box, 242" square; 
for jewelry, odds and 
ends. 1.00 

Leather Note Book 

Handy. purse size leath- 

er covered note book 

with pencil. Assorted 

colors. — 1.00 

“Mike the Mouse” 

metal rack to hold 

loose papers, cards, 
‘mail; his tail may hold 

@ pen. 1.00 

Pen ‘'n’ Pencil Set 

Rhinestone capped 

gold-color pencil and 
bail pen in colorful 

pouch. Grand for gifts, 
_ prizes. - 4g 

Eyeglass Case 

Handsome gift case in 
pastel or deep tone 
leather; 23K go! d- 
tooled in tasteful de- 
sign 

Magnetic Bridge Pad 

Magnetic bridge pad 

with pencil that stays 

at hand. Wonderful 

bridge accessory. 1.00 

Teen Stationery 

Teens love the smartly 
styled “Hi” and “Purr- 
ty Letters” stationery; 
both boxes with 15 
sheets and envelopes. 

Two for 1.00 

Paper Guest Towels 

Soft, pliable, 12x17” 

size. White, blue or 
pink with contrast bor- 

der; or assorted solid 

colors. 3% for 1.00 

SHOP MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS $.30 te 9. OTHER WEEK DAYS 9.30 TO 6 

7 CORNERS——JEFPFERSON 2.4200 ALEXANDRSIA —EING 8&8. 1000. 

3-piece Library Set 

Handy “Midget” set 
has imported scissors 
and letter knife in case; 
ideal for book lovers. 

Handy Purse Light 

Locate handbag items 
in the dark in a jiffy 
without endless search- 
ing. Ideal. for the 
theatre, make-up. 1.00 

Metal File Boxes 

Gayly decorated boxes 

with card index to keep 

‘things in order. Christ- 

‘mas Card List box or 
Recipes, each 1.00 

Hi-Jacs Coasters 

They slip on easily; 
mercerized cotton yarn 
that’s washable. 8 as- 
sorted colors to a box, 
pastels or dark colors. 

1.00 

Telephone Pencil 

Always where you need 

it; attaches to dial stop 

with clip or loop around 

neck clip 1.00 

Washington Notes 

18 Kodachrome notes 
of our nation’s capital, 
with envelopes. See 
famous buildings in 
beautiful color 1.00 

Stamp Keeper 

Holds postage stamps 

by the roll; designed 

in brass, polished on 

top, brushed on sides, 
‘felt underpad. 1.00 

Cigarette Case 

Rayon case with petti- 
point design that looks 
real; assorted colors. 

1.00 
Matching mirror and 
comb set. 1.00 

MONDAYS, THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS 9.30 to $30. OTHER WEEK DAYS 930 TO 6 

FORTY NOVEL GIFT IDEAS 

Address Book 

Many purpose book for 
addresses, phone num- 
bers, gifts, names, 
birthdays and many 
other lists 1.00 

Autograph Hound 

“Woody” smiles ap- 
proval everytime he 
gets a new signature. 
With ball point pen; 
assorted colors 1.00 

Telephone Pad 

Clips to your phone in 

seconds; polished brass 

top, black base holds 
memo sheets. Includes 

dial pencil. 1.00 

China Stamp Holder 

Decorative china stamp 
holder keeps a roll of 

postage stamps neatly. 

2 for 1.00 



Order these novel gifts by phone 

... any hour of the day or night. .’. 

<> call District 7-5300. Or use the 

| convenient Mail Order Coupons 

on the back page of this section. 
i 

for 23K ‘gold-tooled leather Dollar sign design in Miniature brush with “Jack and. the Bean- Gay Christmas orna- -’ 
m- case with 6 sections for . brass to keep loose pa- zip top containing nail stalk’ waterproof bowl ment cocktail paper 

— a0 gt Perr naggs A ae pers together; also acts scissors and 3 other — fe Py. ani ow napkins, 10°x10", 
00 mail peed eolors. as handy paperweight. manicure implements, Y 9 , Plu soft, absorbent. 

a in Memo Box 

Box of 12 charming , Simulated leather td Smart ball point pen Slim gold color metal 
mr purse size memo pads Simulated leather desk match desk basket at and base in assorted pencil you can’t mislay | 
S with nature or marine basket in maroon, ivory, left; 23K gold tooling decorates éalces ith because it clips onto 
ades life in full color; any- , on green, brown, ma- 
1.00 one would like these. green, brown with 29K roon, ivofy, with pencil. gold - color; base has your phone, ready 

Leather Stamp Case 

1.00 

Minieture Matches 

With rose, lily of the 
valley or candelabra 
“embossed in gold or 

Giant Paper Clip 

1.00 

German Paperweights 

A flick of the wrist and 
“glitter” snow falls in- 

side these paperweights 

Brush Combination 

made in Germany. 1.00 

Tiny T Napkins 

Dainty, colorful paper 

napkins, 3 designs to a 

A “Growing” Toy 

story book and 9 stand- 
up cutouts. 1.00 

“Happiness Pills” 

Inside this package are 

8 individually wrapped 

Festive Napkins 

48 for 1.00 — 

 pogege gaye a- box in the Christmas toys or “pills”. Children light set with key chain. 
beni, surqueiee pink. of Santa Claus, angels and gourmet designs. open these every half Very useful and com. 

box of 8, 1.00 and other figures. '.00 2 boxes, 1.00 hour for surprises. 1.00 

Purse Memo Pads 

12 for 1.00 

Colorful Piggy Bank 

He's very satisfied 
looking, this happy 
china pig, he loves to 
hear that jingle of 
coins; gay and colorful. 

1.00 

Desk Basket 

gold tooling. 1.00 

Desk-Calendar 

Gleaming brass calen- 
dar shows the days 
each month, you slide 
toward the right to line 
up for correct month 

1.00 

1.00 

~~ 4 

Dutch Notes 

Pennsylvania Dutch 

notes with favorite rec- 

ipes on back of each. 

Box of 12 with enve- 

lopes. 1.00 

Pen and Base 

felt underneath. 1.00 

Pencil Holder 

Leather cylinder with 

felt base; brown, ma-. 

roon, green with 23K 
gold tooling. Holds 
pencils upright. 1.00 

3 

W4&L—Stationery, Ist Fleer . . . alee Chevy Chase, 7 Corners and Alexandr . 

-_ sad 

pact. 1.00 
+ ame 

a 

x 

Sta-On Phone Pencil 

when you need it. 1.00 

‘: 
i x : ad . 4 Pe 
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Pencil Sharpener _ 

Matching piece to go 

with pencil holder. 23K 
gold tooling on brown, 
green, maroon leather. 

1.00 

aa: 
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GIFT WRAPS 

play 4-handed bridge 

by yourself, anywhere 

AUTOBRIDGE 

Easy if you don’t play, improves your 
game if you already play. Play contract 

bridge, against invisible opponents by 
slipping one of the “deal sheets” into 
the playing board and pushing small 

metal slides. Mistakes are detected 

and corrected by “‘phantom” teacher. 

Beginner's or advanced set, 150 
Deluxe beginner's or advanced set, 3.00 

with 12 corr photographs 

of Washington and Virginia 

HISTORIC 

CALENDARS 

each 5 Qc 

Twelve full color photographs of his- 

toric places in Virginia or in the Na- 

tion’s Capital by Prince. Unusual and 

beautiful; they make attractive Christ- 

mas cards or gifts. Come with an 

envelope for mailing. 

gay as the occasion 

for your gifts, colorful 

6’ long roll 6 Oe 

“Embossed taffeta” foil 
wrapping paper to make 

your packages sparkle. 

Bright silver or gold, pred, 
emerald, pink, chartreuse, 

heavenly blue, aqua, 26"'x6" 
each roll. 

welcome as practical gifts 

23K gold-tooled leather trim 

DESK PADS 
Elsane’s desk protectors, green brown 

or maroon’ in three sizes: 12x19” 

14x24” and 19x24”. Rich-looking 23K 

gold-tooling., Practical gift suggestion 

for many on your fist. 

Leather-cornered pad, 2.00 

Pad with leather panel ends, 3.50 

Woodward Lethuop 
Where courtesy and quality aré traditional 

% 

white leatherette by Durand 

for the teen-age set 

TEEN-AGE GIFTS 

A. Hi Sign Autograph Book, 1.50 

B. Your Letter Holder, takes care of 

important unanswered mail, 150 

C. Date Data, a complete record for 

dates and souvenir saving, 3.00 

D. Snip ‘n Tuck, large envelopes hold 
souvenirs, also pages for pasting 

photos, etc. 3.00 

sturdy for long wear, split 

cowhide with nylon finish 

BRIEF BAG 
Has heavy duty gussets, built-in steel 

frame and bumper feet; lock for safety. 
By Digby. Ginger only, 6.00 

Not shown: brief bag with two handles 

and zipper, 6.00 

SCHOOL BAG by Canvas Leather 
Novelties, in gay plaid with simulated 
leather trim, 2 upper sections. May be 
used as shoulder bag. Extra outside 
pocket. 3.50 
Please add 10% Federal tax to brief bags. 
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WASHINGTON STORE—DISTRICT 7.5300. SHOP MONDAYS AMD THURSDAYS 9.30 te 9, SFANCH STORES: CHEVY CHASE—OLIVER 47600, 7 CORNERS—JEFFERSON 32-4200. ALEXANDRIA—KING 8. 1000. 

S 

OTHER WEEK DAYS 9.90 t 6 
VS, THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS 9.90 te 9:90, OTHER WEEK DAYS 0.90 G0 6 

S, 
f 

Where courtesy and auality aré traditional 

Paramount designs a varied assortment . 

to convey Christmas greetings 

BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS. 

Their charm should be seen to be enjoyed. 
Please order by key numbers given. 

28x100 Golden King Shape, 24 to the box 
6x100 Winter Water Colors, box of 15. 
18x100 Silver Glo (glitter candle), box of 18, 
16x100 Engraved Etching Box, box of 18. 7 

15x100 Gold Tone on parchment, box of 12. : ae 

9x100 Currier & Ives on parchment, box of 15. 

7x100 Religious Glitter cards, box of. 12. 

s- 4, » 

c——————Choose your album from these 8 sizes 
7 

Print Size Pockets Prints Multi- Vision 
Contact te page Te Album Pocket Size 

A—120-620-2x 3 60 2%4x3% 

B—116-616-3x 3 60 3-3/ 16x4-7/8 

C—Postcard 2 40 3%4x6 

D—3 Vax3 Vr 2 48 34%4x3% 

P—Polaroid 2 40 3x4 

F—4x5 2 40 4¥ex5 Ve les 

H—3 «5 2’ 40 356x5e —.. 

J—5x7 1 24 5¥ex7 Ve 

\ (Sizes P, F, J available in 4.45 and 6.95 bindings only.) 

the simple, compact way to keep snapshots 

just slip under clear vision plastic covering 

HORN MULTI-VISION ALBUMS 

No glue or paste needed, precious snaps slip into clear 
vision plastic sleeves with a little space on each sleeve. 
Negatives hide in back of prints. Add extra fillers as 
needed. 23K gold-tooled covers in red, green, brown or 
blue. Choice of 8 sizes. 

In saddle grain Texaloid, each 4.45 
i In Florentine top-grain leather, each 6.95 

With plastic covers, each 3.45 

Extra fillers of 20 pages each, 2.25 
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set 

choice of 4 smart colors 

PARKER “PARDNERS” 

Parker Jotter ball pen, giant size rotating 
cartridge has unusually large ink capacity. 

Choice of 4 points. Matching liquid lead 

pencil, sharpens itself, point can’t break. 

Coral, turquoise, charcoal, black. Gift 

Parker “21” vet special. Famed Parker 
"21" set in blue, red, green, black. An 

Athy 
Where courtesy and quality are traditional 

handsomely styled in a 

>.75 

exceptional buy. Regularly 9.70 7.95 

point count and honor count 

at a glance with the new 

BRIDGEASY 
*% 

TABLE COVER 

Now everyone can play a good game 
of bridge. All the information ‘for 

successful point and honor count 

bidding clearly printed in front of 

each player. Washable, Ultron plas- 

tic fits 30” or 34” bridge tables 
included, Robert Lee Johnson's 

latest book on both Culbertson and 

Goren systems. White or turquoise 

in easy-to-store gift tube. 4.95 

ball pen, pencil, 

pad in compact case 

PURSE 

SECRETARY 

Newest, cutest, jeweled-top 
pen and pencil secretary by 
Mascot. “Tailored Lady” com- 
plete with miniature pencil, 
ball pen, pad and identification 

card. Luscious colors 1.25 

Birthstone pencil. Glamour ga- 
lore in these hand-painted pen- 
cils featuring flower of the 
month, Fixed ename! finish. 

1.00 

dress up your desk 

with simulated leather 

DESK ITEMS 
Reading down: 

Permo Photo Album, fuxuri- 
' ously padded, handsomely 

tooled. Additional! sheets avail- 
able. 11x14”. 3.95 

Permo Scrapbook, 
Ll Vaxl3y” 3.95 

Permo Desk basket, steel, rich- 
ly tooled, 5” high, oval. 1.75 

Brown, maroon, green, copen, 
pink, red, blue, ivory, Floren- 
tex 

gay decorator note for any 

room, the smart plastic 

COLORPHONE 

9 

To add a gay decorator note to your 

‘ decor, smart plastic colorphone 

cover is the answer. Just wipe off 

with a damp cloth to keep sparkling 

clean. Lovely shades of ivory, an- 

tique gold, dove gray, yellow, red, 
pink and white add instant glamour 

to your surroundings. At this low 
price, haye several to brighten up 
your rooms. 
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choose the point to 

suit your own handwriting 

ESTERBROOK PENS 
Esterbrook pen with solid Dura- 

chrome point. 3.00 

Master point. 3.55 

Choose the right point for the 

way you write, by number. More 
than 30 point styles. 60c and 1.15 

DESK PEN SET 
Shown below: Deluxe desk pen 

set, fountain pen style for use 

in office or at home. Rich colors 

in sea green, pear! gray, Floren- 
tine blue, rouge red or walnut 
brown. 425 

& 

~ - a 7 ENA 

wee we eee oo eres 

~ — ee 

— 

Where courtesy and quality are traditional 

21 smart French Fold cards 

DELUXE CHRISTMAS 

CRANES GRACE NOTES 

ASSORTMENT 

21 beautiful tall, slim Christmas 

cards and 21 envelopes. The wide 

selection of subjects makes it a de- 
light to select for individual friends. 

Box, 1.25 

your monogram in color 

Cranes finest pearly white Kid finish 
paper with your distinctively styled 

monogram in crimsom, royal blue or 

gray. 50 notes with envelopes. 4.95 

100 notes with envelopes. 7.95 

your name, address in blue on white 

PERSONAL STATIONERY 
Your name and address is printed in 

blue on 200 self-seal white enve- 
lopes and 175 sheets. So conven- 
ient for dashing off bills. Just press 
for clean, sure séal 3.95 

No orders for printing taken after December ist. 

- 

—e, smart and practical 

ALL-PURPOSE 
STATIONERY 

Round the World, an old favorite. 
Very lightweight paper. Envelopes 

with colorful map linings. White, 
green, pink, gray. 75 sheets, 25 

envelopes. 159 

White and Wyckoff special value 

box of fine white stationéry made 

expressly for Woodward & Loth- 

rop. 150 single sheets and 75 

envelopes. 1.00 

“Patrician” gift box. A _ real 

value in gift stationery. Distinc- 

tively styled stationery. White, 

pink, green. 24 sheets with 18 
envelopes and 24 slim notes with 
24 envelopes plus a glittering 

. pastel quill pen. Regularly 2.00. 

Special, 13> 

a 

/ riy a> 



brush, and instructions.) 

Ot ~ 

ideal for travel, 

for your home, folding 

LEATHER 
FRAMES 

23K gold tooling on green, ma- 

roon, turf, red and navy. Single 
or double frames in 5 sizes: 

2x3", 1.75 3x4” and 3x3", 2.00 

8x10", 10.00 

Triple frames: 2x3", 2.50 

3x4" and 3x3", 3.50 5x7", 750 

5x7", 5.00 

paint by number, 

it’s a snap 

TEENCRAFT 

TREASURES 

Match the numbers on the 
paints to the numbers on 
these three objects. 4 de- 

- Round the Clock, 
Heap O’Fun, Hoe Down, 

Dream Boat. 

Reading down: 
Treasure Chest, leatherette, 

up-swing tray, key, 2.49 

Record Holder, holds 50 7” 
records, black plastic with 

leatherette. 2.98 

Scrap N’ Snap Book, leather- } 

ette, 11x15", 2.49 

(With each item you get pre- 
mixed oil paints, artist's 

keep travel needs at your 

fingertips with leather _ 

CAR PAL 

Clip this handy Cas Pal onto your 

sun visor to hold note pad, peéen- 

cil, mirror, comb, keys, change, 

cigarettes, glasses or tissues. Pas- 

tel and deep colors. 3.95 

f 

Where courtesy and quality aré traditional 

gift wrap economically 

with cutter box 

EMBOSSED 

GIFT FOIL 

200” lon 

26” bev 2 

Lustrous, heavy foil by 

Hy-Sil, cutter box avoids 

waste. Silver, gold, ice 

pink, blue, green, all 

make~ distinctive pack- 

ages. 

I en ~ wey . 

ee *, for every birth 
new ... a special paper 

period in the year 

ZODIAC | 
STATIONERY 

.reea 

‘ 12 designs each with an indi- 

vidual sign of the zodiac hot- 

Leanehh stamped in 23K gold in left- 

hand corner, Whiting’s white 

laid finish in smart new 7x7" 

sheets; envelopes lined in gold 
etmies ’ 

gh. 24 sheets, 24 envelopes, 1.50 

(When. ordering give your 
AQvAniy? Zodiac sign or birth month 

and day.) 
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exciting new design makes these 

desk accessories most unusual 

NEW “SUNBURST” 

DESK ACCESSORIES 

Exclusive Smith-crafted Kidtex 
simulated leather desk accessories 
with 23K gold leaf; Congo Brown, 
oe Red, Turquoise, Sandalwood and 

ite. 

A. Desk Tray, 13x10x2%2", pad- 
3.00 ded cover; no white. 

B. Loose Leaf Address Book, 2.75 

C. Scrapbook, 1442x12", 80 
: of heavy gray paper, 500 

D. Desk Basket, 1.75 

E. Wastebasket, range 3 steel cov- 
ered with Kidtex, no white, 2.50 

ey 

F. 4-Piece Desk Set, pad with blot- ~ 

Where courtesy and quality aré traditional - 

ter, perpetual calendar, letter rack 
and opener, 400 

+) . 
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™ Christmas fun begins when you see 

handsome cards designed in California 

CALIFORNIA ARTISTS 

‘ CHRISTMAS CARDS 

box of 25, | Nes 

A delightful array of “Christmas 

Starlets” by. some of California's 
top artists. You'll find just the 
cards you want to carry your séea- 

son’s greetings. Twenty-five cards 
of one design to a box. Boxed in 

clear plastic topped boxes, with 

matching envelopes. 
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Where courtesy and quality are traditiogal 

striking new “Modern Masters” 

designs in brilliant colors 

PLAYING CARDS 

Choose from 6 subjects: Montmar- 

tre Street Scenes by Utrillo, Persians 

by Tammis Keefe, Ballet by Degas, 
Market Place by Betanzos, Florals 
by Beauchant, Primitives by Vivin e 

ft set of 2 decks, ‘score pads and 
reversible bridge table cover, 7.50 

Not shown. Two decks and 2 match- 

ing score pads in gift box, 

just the thing for your 

air mail correspondence 

EATON’S AIR THIN 

100 sheets, 50 envelopes, 
l a 

Eaton's fine petal weight letter paper in white, blue or 

gray. You'll want a supply for your own desk, or give 

“Air Thin” stationery for gifts, it’s always acceptable. 

Tissue lined envelopes. 

WHEN AND WHERE TO SHOP AT WOODIES 

WASHINGTON: 10th- 11th, F and G Streets N.W., District 7-5300: 9:30 to 6 daily, except Mondays and Thursdays, 9:30 to 9 

CHEVY CHASE:Wisconsin-and Western Aves., OLiver 4-7600: 9:30 to 6 daily, except Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays, 9:30 to 9:30 

7 CORNERS: Arlington Bivd. and Leesburg Pike, JEfferson 2-4200: 9:30 to 6 daily, except Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays, 9:30 to 9:30 

‘ALEXANDRIA: 615 North Washington St., King 8-1000: 9:30 to 6*daily, except Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays, 9:30 to 9:30 

TO ORDER BY MAIL, USE COUPONS BELOW -> ORDER BY 

—e 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK...CALL DIstrict 7-5300 

Woodward & Lothrop Dept. 21 | 

} Mail and Telephone Order eee | 

Washington 13, D. C. 
Please send me the following merchandise: 

Quan. Item Size | Color | 2nd Color | Price | | ue a + 2 

: 5 mete 

: ‘ | Bat 
1 | 

a 

=== |= re a — 

aR | 
Please print. 

"PASTORS . ccccccceccccwsccssics... Phone 

ED ses coweenescvecens:: es Fi cD deco nées 

[} Charge [] Check or MO. [j C.0.D. (Minimum 2.00) 

Please add 2% sales tax for delivery in D. C. or Md. Also, be certain to 
add Federal tax as indicated in catalog. Customer pays shipping and han- 

dling. charges beyond D. C., Alexandria, Va.. the five adjacent counties of 
‘Virginia and the six adjacent counties of Maryland. Also add 25c¢ Service 
Charge for C.0.D. purchases except those sent by parce! post 

Pest TH 9.30.56 
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Woodward & Lothrop Dept. 21 
Mail and Telephone Order Department 

Washington 13, D. C. 

Please send me the following merchandise: 

| Quan. — a | Size | Color | 2nd Color | Price | F sean att? 
ee —_—— ———— 

See eae ie 

— —— 

we a ns: 
Please print. 

Name "rere? @Peeeeseeeeeeereeeeeeeeeeeee 

CRY 4s ce cbWovecesesoes’: ee State 

Please add 2% sales tax for delivery in D. C. or Md Also, be certain to 

add Federal tax as indicated in catalog. Customer pays shipping and han- 

diing c charges beyond D ee Alexandria. Va. the frve adjacent counties of | 

Virginia and the six adjacent counties of Maryland Also add 25¢ Serv ice 
Crvarge for C.0.D. purchases except those sent by parcel post. 
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Phetegraghe by Tommy Waderter frem Biack Star 

This wife and mother lives 

with high adventure—she’s a 

Steeplejack 
hen a high school girl named Matilda met a boy 

named Paul in a Marion. Indiana, art class 

some 18 years ago she never dreamed that she was 

headed for high adventure. It took enough of her 
nerve, back in those days, just to agree to elope 

and become Mrs. Paul Kennedy 

Twin girls, Ellen and Elaine, were born 4 year 

after the marriage. Then there was a son, Paul. 

Yet Matilda found time to help her husband in the 
office of his sign-painting company, just as her 

children do today. She sometimes shuddered when 
she watched him scale a lofty smokestack or high 

water tower. 

When Matilda was 30 in 1950 — misfortune 

struck the Kennedy family. Her husband was in- 
jured in an automobile accident and incapacitated 

for a year. She became sole breadwinner and, when 
offered a contract to paint a sign on a grain ele- 

vator over 100 feet high, she fixed up the rigging 

as she had seen Paul do—and she did the job. It 

was frightening, the five - foot -four-inch woman 

admits, but on that day a “steeple jill” was born. 

After six years experience, scaling a water tower 

hundreds of feet high no longer offers a problem, 
and Matilda frequently works from a chair without 

a life belt. 
“I just remember never to lean back too far,” 

she beams 7 

Even her daydreams involve dizzy heights. “I 

want to be a mountain climber,” she says, and 
Matilda Kennedy smiles confidently en route to the hopes that hubby Paul, now fully recovered, will join 
top of a 250-foot water tower. At right, she's ‘way up , her in that sport——just as she now joins him in his 
in the blue yonder. A six-year veteran at such work, hobby of being an amateur geologist when he’s 
she hepes to take up mountain climbing some day. not steeplejacking 44 
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thinking about eating 

it all. Aside to artist 

Bob Hilbert—why not 

a sequel showing the 

low-slung hound walk- 

ing along, with his 

full tummy resting 

on a reller skate’ 
Ee@iterial eed Besiness Offices. 

a , 
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“Watch your skin thrive on 
Cashmere Bouquet Soap! 
Give your skin this 3-way beauty care! 

No more bother with greasy using a whole row of beauty 
cleansing creams, sticky lotions products .. . but so much 

" >" . 
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iar + & a 

wir a ' ae ‘ -_ 

Whe's winning all the attention? “It can be you... if you give your skin the 3-way beauty care of and stinging astringents! Now, quicker and easier. S fay, 

with just a cake of Cashmere 20d watch your skin thrive! 
Bouquet Soap, you can give your 

famous Conover students, with Cashmere Bouquet Soap. /f's so quick and easy!” says Candy Jones. 
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as her | Stiemmsiates with no astr sting, Seftens without lotion stickiness. 

ed when 9 as you stroke Cashmere "s Leaves normal, dry or oily skin natu- 
or high | im’s mild lather over your skin. Youhavea rally softer and smoother. No sticky 

. so much cleaner! No cold cream film! lovely glow without that taut feeling. feel with Cashmere Bouquet Soap! 
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1939 Though fans and sports writers have argued 
for years over whether Babe Ruth did 

“eall his shot” against the Cubs, 16 of the experts 

consider it a truly great moment. Dan Parker, who 
saw the play, gives his version of it in this article. 

Z 

dramatic pinch-hit double that not only 
game for Brooklyn, 3-2, but foiled Yankee 

pitcher Fleyd Bevens when he was just one oul away 
from the first no-hitter in World Series history. 

947 Experts voted this the tops—Lavagetto’s 

won 

{93 Pepper Martin's fan- 

tastic abandon as he 
stole five bases off « great 

catcher, Mickey Cochrane, led 

the Cards te victory over the 

A’s and carned Pepper the tag, 

“The Wild Hoss of the Osage.” 

— a ” 

When Dodger catcher Mickey Owen “lost” « last-out third strike, batter Henrich 

got to first safely. The Yanks went on to score four runs and win « crucial game. 
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Out of half a century of thrills, 28 experts pick 

these as the plays that will always be remembered 

nte World Series 

n the half century or more of World Series his- 

pes what have been the greatest moments? 
What great plays, what “boners,” stand out from 
all the rest? No expert would dare open such a 

discussion without first donning chest protector, 

shin guards and a crash helmet. For one fan's 
pride is another fan's poison. 

But the editors of The American Weekly have 

solved the problem by polling 28 baseball experts 
from coast to coast and, by appointing yours truly 
as a sort of master of ceremonies, allowing the 

actual voters to assume the mantle of anonymity. 

Herewith, then, are the seven greatest moments 

in World Series history, in the order of their im- 

portance, as selected by the 28 experts: 

1. Cookie Lavagetto's ninth-inning, pinch double 

in the fourth game of the 1947 Series between the 
Yankees and Dodgers, at Ebbets Field. (18 votes) 

2. Babe Ruth calling his home run shot against 

Cub hurler Charley Root in the fifth inning of the 
third game in 1932 at Wrigley Field. (16 votes) 

3. Thirty-nine-year-old Grover Cleveland Alex- 
ander’s unforgettable feat in saving the 1926 Series 
for the St. Louis Cardinals after winning the sec- 
ond and sixth games, by coming in from the bull 
pen at Yankee Stadium in the seventh inning of 
the seventh and deciding game with two out and 
the bases loaded and striking out Tony Lazzeri. 

Alexander then went on to pitch two hitless innings 
to save the Cards’ 3-2 lead and clinch their first 

world's championship. (15 votes) 
4. Giant outfielder Willie Mays’ incredible over- 

the-head catch of Vic Wertz's drive to deepest 
center in the Polo Grounds to dismay Cleveland in 

the opening game of the 1954 classic. (14 votes) 
5. Dodger catcher Mickey Owen letting Tommy 

Heinrich's third strike get away from him in the 

ninth inning of the fourth game in 1941 at Brook- 

lyn. The Yanks went on to win the contest and 

Brooklyn, instead of tying the Series, was behind, 
three games to one. (12 votes) 

6. (Tie) Pepper Martin's stealing five bases on 

Mickey Cochrane, which, backed up by his 500 
series batting average, enabled the Cards to stop 

Connie Mack's 1931 Athletics. (10 votes) 
6. (Tie) Howard Ehmke’s feat in striking out 

13 Cubs after Connie Mack of the Philadelphia 

Athietics, in a stroke of genius, picked his fading 
star, who had pitched only 55 innings al] season, to 

open the 1929 Series against Chicago instead of his 
aces, Lefty Grove or George Earnshaw. (10 votes) 

ne surprise in the poll is the low accord given to 

a feat unique in World Series annals — Bill 
Wambsganss’ unassisted triple play for Cleveland 

Brooklyn in 1920. With Pete Kilduff on 
second and Otto Miller on first, Clarence Mitchell 
.lined to Wambsganss, who touched second to double 

up Kilduff and then turned around to tag Miller. 
who couldn't stop his dash to second. Only six 
experts gave it a call in their greatest moments. 

Another sidelight is that, although 16 of the 2 

that Babe ever performed that feat of clairvoyance. 
He did say that if every fan who claimed to have 
seen it happen had been in Wrigley Field that day, 

By DAN PARKER ene ne enn eee 

As one who saw the game in question, I have a 
hazy recollection of Babe being razzed by the 
Chicago bench as he came to bat in the fifth 
inning of the third game and making a gesture 
with his right arm in the direction of right field 
accompanied by a whistle, as if imitating a ball 
taking off. And with "two strikes and no balis on 
Ruth, that’s exactly what it did. 

Mickey Owen's costly muff isn't the only one 
that won immortality of the wrong kind for its un- 

fortunate perpetrator. Fred Snodgrass, Giant center- 

fielder early in the century, got three votes for a 

lapse just as costly. In the 10th inning of the final 
game in the 1912 Series, Clyde Engle opened with 
an easy fly to center that Snodgrass, to the con- 

sternation of Giants’ rooters, dropped for a two- 

base error. Harry Hooper was retired by Christy 
Mathewson, who then walked Steve Yerkes. Tris 

Speaker, next man up, lifted a foul fly down near 
the first-base coaching box, which Chief Meyers, 
the Giants’ Indian catcher, ran down after, with 
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r fighters are talking about it. Officials of 

our National Institutes of Health in Washington 
are discussing it. There is reason for new hope. The 

fact is this: Cancer's “C” men have cracked the 

cancer curtain with a quite reliable, early warning 

system that may save the lives of 16,000 women 
who die each year of cancer of the uterus. “C” is 

for cytology. Cytology is the study of body cells. 

This is heartening news because heretofore no 

mass method of detection has ever been effective 
against this uterine cancer which is, after cancer 
of the breast, our deadliest woman killer. Long 

suspected and hoped for, we finally are piling up 
proof that the cytology system works. 

Out of every 100 babies born this year, 25 may 
be expected to suffer from cancer during their 
lives. Cancer kills more children of school age 

than any other disease. Last year cancer killed 
almost a quarter-million victims. It was 235,000 in 
1954. Of these. 16,000 were women who died of 
cancer of the uterus. 

To save those women has long been one of the 

goals of scientists dedicated to the practice of 

cytology. Make a note of that word because you 
will hear much about it these coming months. 

The Medical Times says, “Cytology is the dis- 

covery of the century.” 

Dr. Raymond F. Kaiser, National Cancer Insti- 

tute of the Public Health Service, says, “Medical 

science has developed the cell examination or 
cytological test. It is very simple and any doctor 

can use it in his office.” 

Like this: 

1. Let's say a patient has gone to her doctor 
for a physical. During the routine examination he 
collects a tiny amount of moisture from the mouth 

of the uterus. This he puts on a glass slide for 

microscopic observation. It is called a cervical 

smear. She feels no pain, no sensation. Time- 
two minutes. 

2. This smear is examined by an expert. Incred- 

ibly, if a cancer exists in the uterus, tattle-tale 

cells will be visible to him. 
3. If a cancer has just been born in one's body 

—it is called “pre-invasive” or “pre-cancerous” or 
“carcinoma in situ”—and it has not yet become 
a killer, that also may be discovered, sometimes 
from two to 15 years prior to the time it will be- 

come diseased and visible to the naked eye. 
4. Since most cancers can be cured if they are 

treated early enough, if women will ask their 

physicians to take their cervical smears each year 
—every 12 months regularly—uterine cancer will 

cease to be the menace that it now is. 
5. In all probability, if treatment is needed, the 

smear will even indicate whether this particular 

cancer will respond best to surgery or to radiation - 
treatment, so certain research now predicts. 

A test so simple and practical that any gen- 
eral practitioner can incorporate it into his prac- 

tice, that is today’s great story. In one recent 

experiment, an assisting nurse followed the simple 
directions and took her own cervical smear. To 
her amazement, cytologists were able to tell her 
that she had an early cancer. With treatment, 
it vanished. 

Ironically, the key to this miracle has been in 

the hands of scientists for over 100 years. In 1853, 
a physician named Donaldson wrote about strange 

cells he had seen in “tumor juice.” This knowledge 

is old. What is new is the fact of its reliability. 
Foremost of all who developed cytology is a 

humble, unassuming cancer fighter named Dr. 

George N. Papanicolaou, the Greek-born American 
who is now Emeritus Professor of Clinical Anatomy 

at Cornell University in New York. 

As a young physician, he knew that researchers 

had established the fact that cancer cells always 
arrange themselves in identifiable patterns and, by 
studying a tiny bit of tissue from a patient, the 

existence of a cancer could be established. Taking 

this bit of tissue from the patient was known as a 

biopsy and the experts in cel] structure were known 

as pathologists. 

When a sore or lesion was suspected, the physi- 

cian ordered a biopsy ‘as he still does). Unfortu- 
nately, when tell-tale symptoms showed themselves. 
as a rule, the cancer was already incurable. Doctor 

The story of an amazing development 

in the fight against cancer 

f- 

By CURTIS MITCHELL 

Papanicolaou also knew that a single cancer ceil, 

8,000 women for cancer of the cervix. Accuracy— 
90 per cent. Another group of 16,000 was diagnosed 

with an accuracy of 100 per cent. 

, the tool was sharp and the technique effec- 
tive. But how does one test all the women in 
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Canadian named Dr. J. Ernest 

Ayre of the Royal Victoria Hos- 

pital in Montreal, whose imagina- 
tion had been fired by the [first 

Papanicolaou paper. Treading 

hard on his master’s heels, he 
reasoned that even more cells and 

more cancers might be discovered 

if the mouth of the cervix, the site 

of most uterine cancers, were 
lightly brushed with a simple in- 

strument he designed. He began 

to experiment and found this 

was true. 

Doctor Ayre has become known 

as a young scientist in a hurry. 

He is a prodigious worker, and the 
author of dozens of papers plus a 

textbook on cytology. To all who 

will listen, he proclaims, “If we're 

going to find cancers and kill 
them, every woman must visit her 

doctor every year.” 

In 1951, Doctor Ayre took 

charge of a small cancer center 

in Miami, Florida. It averaged 

about &5 smears each week, but 

by last year the Cancer Institute 

in Miami was world famous and 
had examined, in 1956 alone, over 

49,000 smears from almost 24,000 

patients. It discovered 352 can- 
cers, most of them unsuspected. 

The Miami Center keeps in 
touch with its patrons, who are 

mostly general practitioners, by 

messenger and mail. Smears come 

to the lab between giass slides 

using a glycerine method invented 

by Doctor Ayre. About 80 per cent 

(Continued from 

preceding page) 

are normal. The other 

20 per cent vary from 

suspicious to outright 

malignancy When 

these are reported to 

the submitting physi- 

cian, he seeks a bi- 

opsy for confirmation. 
Hundreds of physi- 

clans have praised 

this service. One said. 
“I rarely see a can- 

cer of the cervix 

beyond the earliest 
stage now. Formerly, I rarely saw 

one that early.” 

Another said, “I wouldn't prac- 
tice without it.” 

Doctor Ayre sees his institute 

as a model for other communities 
“We examine smears by the thou- 

sands,” he explains. “We train 

cytologists and screeners—the lab 

specialists who separate normal 
smears from suspicious ones. Fi- 
nally, we conduct pure research 

because nobody knows when or 

how a specific cancer cure will be 
discovered and we must follow up 

every lead.” 

octor Ayre frets constantly that 

cytology is not universally 

used. Supporters of the idea of the 

community center have accused 

one powerful medical group of 

dragging their feet. In rebuttal, 

the American College of Pathology 

has argued that smear diagnosis 

is generally available if a general 

practitioner wants to use it. 

The general practitioner says, 
“But can we be certain that the 

‘suspicious’ cell will eventually 

turn into a cancer? Does this al- 

ways take place? 
At this crossroads, until recent- 

ly, stood the busy scientists of the 

National Cancer Institute and the 

American Cancer Society. They 

wanted answers, too. Their big- 

gest test is now complete in Mem- 

phis, Tennessee. About 185,000 

women. over 20 live in Memphis 

“Ne hard feelings over our political discussions—ch. Charlic?” 
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prac- 

and the surrounding county. The majority of them 

have now been tested and rechecked by a task 

force of experts. 

The whole public was enlisted. Portable clinics 

were set up in schools, factories, offices, depart- 

ment stores. The goal was a cervical smear for 
every woman in the county. 

Reporting, Dr. Cyrus C. Erickson said, “To date. 

544 women have been confirmed as having either 
carcinoma of the cervix or uterine cancer. More 

than 129 other biopsies showed borderline lesions 

... At least 88 per cent of the early, highly-curable 

cancers were completely unsuspected.” 
Dr. Raymond F. Kaiser added this significant 

note: “In those trials we found 40 times the number 

of cancer cases as were found before the project.” 
The government has ordered eight new tests to 

ferret out final facts, hoping to find the answers 

to such questions as: 

Are pathologists, with their present duties and 

training, able to expand to meet the demands of 

a nation-wide service to every woman in America? 

Will farm women respond to an invitation to 
have a test at their doctors offices? 

Po S FS" : « “4)*+"Tawiset 

Should the family come together, or just the 

woman, or perhaps the woman and her husband? 

In one clinic, for instance, a timid woman 
brought her husband for moral support. As a ges- 

ture, he asked that a smear be taken of his throat 

another developing field for cytology. She turned 

out to be healthy whereas, as luck would have it, 

he had an early cancer. 

hile cancer campaigns prepare for the great cru- 

sade that will one day send every woman to her 

physician for a smear, they are watching another 

miracle in the making. Engineers have invented 
a silide-reading machine that may replace the 

human screeners now used to separate harmiess 

from suspicious cells. If this robot operates as 
hoped, it will eliminate a serious bottleneck. 

Thus one phase of the battle against cancer 
rises to new intensity. No one contends that 
cytology is the ultimate weapon but, at present, 

the average man's new hope is the p:physician who 

makes use of cell study. Already, “C" men are 

sticking instruments into throats, stomachs, and 
colons, sweeping up and analyzing cell debris. 

About 65 per cent of all cancer can be observed 

directly by a physician. Cytology often gives him 

a sort of Geiger counter to reveal the disaster 
of tomorrow—in time to prevent it! 

Certainly every woman who reads these lines 

should ask her physician to take a cervical smear 

every 12 months. There is no need to await the 

results of the government tests, which deal mainly 

with how best to alert doctors and the public. 
Already thousands of doctors and scores of labora- 

tories are providing cytological services. In Wis- 

consin, Maryland and Louisiana, the state depart- 

ments of health provide free cytological diagnosis. 
The Cancer Institute in Miami charges a nominal 

fee. Pathologists’ fees also are moderate. 

When Uncle Sam's eight new tests are over, 

it is certain that existing know-how will be spread 

from coast-to-coast to the end that every single 
needless death from cancer of the uterus may 
be spared. 

“It is less trouble for a woman to have a smear 

taken every year than for her to have her teeth 

cleaned,” says Doctor Ayre. “It is also in some 
cases, a matter of life or death.” a4 
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Their latest doings have 

all London asking . . . 

What 

about 

the 

Oliviers ? 
By CHARLOTTE and DENIS PLIMMER 

+¢)id Vivien work too hard and too long?” 

mourned London papers when the 

tragic news broke last month that Vivien 

Leigh Olivier had lost the baby she had 

eagerly expected in December. 

Then a second thought came to those 
who have followed the twin careers of the 

brilliant, spectacular Oliviers. “Why.” they 
ask, “does Vivien keep trying—at 427” 

The Oliviers have been married for 16 
years. Their union never has been blessed 

with a child. That Vivien, who blazed 

across the world as Scariett O'Hara in 
1939, has risked her life is beyond doubt. 
For she is not a healthy woman—and has 

not been for at least a decade. 

Is the real reason, it is being asked, 

that the Oliviers needed more than their 
theatrical glamour to remain a happily 

married couple? 

Even before her August miscarriage. 

backbiters of show business had been hard 

at work on Vivien and Sir Laurence. In 

July, while London waited breathlessly 

for the arrival of Marilyn Monroe—the 

great wiggle who is co-starring with Sir 

Laurence in The Sieeping Prince-—fre- 
quenters of Mayfair bars and supper clubs 

were shedding crocodile tears for “poor 

forgotten Vivien,” who was supposedly rag- 
ing at the thought of the younger woman 

not only co-starring with her husband but 

even playing the self-same part that .she. 
Vivien Leigh, had created on the stage 

Then when the announcement of Vivi- 
en's pregnancy was made, just two days 

before Marilyn sailed for London, scoffers 

reacted as if babies could be produced on 
order, at the whim of somebody's publicity 
department. 

It was all very silly, but it reflected a 

hopped-up segment of society wherein gos- 

sip columns outweigh Holy Writ and an 

enduring marriage is more wondrous than 

the Loch Ness monster. 

Larry and Viv (as everyone including 

royalty calls them) were wed on the Cali- 
fornia ranch of the Ronald Colmans at one 

minute past midnight, August 30, 1940. 

And ever since, people have commented 

sourly: “It can’t possibly last!” 
Yet, despite rifts—some real, and some 

rumored—-it Aas lasted. And if planning 

for a baby, hunting for a new house, and 

preparing to co-star in a filmed Macbeth 

mean anything, the marriage stil] has 4 

lot of mileage left in it. 

ore worrisome is the health of the 

green-eyed star who first shot to world 

fame in Gone With the Wind. Her only 

child, Suzanne Holman, 22, daughter of her 

first marriage, was born a month prema- 
turely. In 1945, Vivien Leigh developed 
TB, and in 1953 she had a complete nervous 

and physical collapse in the midst of shoot- 

ing Bliephant Walk. She was then flown. 
under sedation, from Hollywood to England 

for lengthy treatment. And very muctr to 
the point, though newspapers have re- 

ported only one miscarriage, associates 

say that she has had several. 

But Vivien Leigh was unafraid. “My 
doctor,” she said, “has pronounced me [it.” 

When she was four months pregnant, she 
and her husband teamed up with actor 
John Mills in an energetic song-and-dance 

number at the Palladium for the Actors 

Orphanage. The mother-to-be rehearsed 

the act a total of 35 hours, while at the 
same time playing an extremely strenuous 

lead in Noel Coward's South Sea Bubble 



Sir Laurence and Vivien (left) shortly after they announced she was go- 

ing to have «a baby at age 42. Since then she’s lost the child and has been 

reported angry that he’s making a movie with Marilyn Monroe (belorw). 

She left the show on August 11, to 

be a full-time lady-in-waiting. 

Skilfully over the years, the Oliv- 

jiers have avoided the cruel reef on 

which most theatrical marriages 

founder > professional jealousy. Each 

deepiy respects the Other's talent. 

Recently a British reporter chal- 
lenged Lady Olivier: “Do you fret 

about those frequent criticisms that 

your acting isn't as good as your 

husband's?” 

She replied: “No. Nobody's acting 

is as good as his.” 

She's always felt this way. A Hol- 

lywood director commented: “As 

a result of Gone With the Wind, 
Vivien was the hottest thing in 

pictures . (but) . she deferred 

to his professional judgment; in 

her eyes he was the great, 

talented actor, and she was the 

promising, young, not-too-important 

actress 

How different all this was from 
both their previous marriages! 

Olivier’s first wife, Jill Esmond 

(their son, Tarquin, is now 19), was 

herself an actress of stature, and 
the pair found themselves fre- 

quently pulling in opposite direc- 

tions. Vivien’s husband, a lawyer 

called Leigh Holman, considered the 

theater flippant, and when asked 

what he thought of his wife's first 

hit performance in a London play, 

said giacially, “It is not my place 

to discuss it.” From the (first. 

Olivier was as ardent about suc- 

cess for Vivien as Holman had 

been grudging. 

Though Larry and Viv had met 

casually on several previous occa- 

sions, no bells rang until Alexander 

Korda cast them as the juvenile 

leads in his film Fire Over Bngland. 

First day on the set, Vivien made 

some courteous remark about how 

nice it was that they were acting 

together. Olivier countered grimly, 

“We shall probably end up by fight- 
ing.” But according to actor Leslie 

Banks, also in the movie, Larry and 

Vivien soon showed “an indefinable 

sympathy.” 

ust about then, Olivier joined the 

famous Old Vic company to play 

his first Hemiet, in an exhausting 

uncut, four-hour version. Though 

Vivien was involved in séveral new 

stage and film productions, she sat 
through this Shakespearean mara- 

thon no less than 14 times. As for 

Olivier, he snatched spare moments 

to coach Vivien—drilling her merci- 

lessly, expanding her reedy voice to 

a vocal range of two octaves. 

They were cast together again in 

a poor movie, The First and the 

Last. During the filming, they took 
time off to go to Denmark, where 

the Old Vic had been invited to 

(Continued on following page/ 
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An important message to everyone who takes aspirin 
for headaches, cold miseries, muscular aches 

GET FASTER PAIN RELIEF WITH 

BUFFERIN 
Acts twice as fast as aspirin! 

Wont upset 

your stomach! 

Ask your own doctor about Bufferin's 
remarkable ability to relieve pain, about 
its freedom from harmful ingredients. 

8 yeers of continuous medical research 
in hospitals and clinics have established 
Bufferin's effectiveness and speed of ac- 
tion. Bufferin has met the rigid tests a 
doctor demands of medicines used in his 
own practice. 

& PROOUCT OF SHISTOL wT ERS 

NOTE: BUFFERIN became available to 

the medical and dental professions in 
October, 1948. Since then, EACH YEAR, 

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE 
have switched to BUFFERIN for fast relief 

of pain without stomach upset. 

1 yeu suffer from pain of arthritis or rheumatism, ash your physician ebout Bufternn 
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WHAT ABOUT THE 

Q)liviers 
(Continued from preceding page/ 

present Hamlet on the Melancholy 

Dane's home ground, at. Elsinore. 

Just how Vivien Leigh came to play 
Ophelia has never been clear, but 

there is a strong assumption that 
the invitation from the Danish Gov- 
ernment was prompted by Olivier. 

As they rehearsed in the castle's 

courtyard, pelted by wild summer 
storms, their romance reached its 
climax. After Elsinore, Vivien Leigh 

and Laurence Olivier displayed 9 

love publicly. 
It was merely a matter of eel 

before both were divorced. ° 

Even before their marriage, they 

had firmly set the pattern of con- 
sideration for each other's careers. 
When Hollywood offered Olivier the 

juicy plum of Heathcliff in the 

movie, Wuthering Heights, he 

turned thumbs down because 

Vivien was denied the lead opposite 
him. It was Vivien herself who 

finally talked him into going with- 

out her. 

Six thousand miles away, he 

bombarded his loved one with 
heart-wrenching letters. Troubled, 

Vivien dashed to Hollywood for a 

five-day cheer-up visit, after which 

she was due back in London for a 
new play. She arrived in the film 
capital just as David Selznick was 
hunting nationwide for a Scarlett 

O'Hara. On the spot, not for her 

own sake but for Larry's, she got 

the job! 

t has not been roses, roses al) the 

| way for the steely-cyed, intro- 

spective actor and the effervescent, 

warm-hearted actress. In 1940, 
they sank their pooled fortunes— 

$60,000—-in an eccentric New York 

production of Romeo and Juliet, 

and got mauled by the critics. 
Thirteen years later, they were still 

getting slapped by critics for their 

co-starring efforts in Anthony and 

Cleopatra. 

But there seems to be no limit to 

Olivier’s devotion. After Vivien’'s 
nervous collapse in Elephant Walk. 

he rebuilt her confidence by acting 

with her in The Sleeping Prince. 

His role was the lesser of the two, 
little more than a background for 

hers. Significantly, in the re-written 

movie version he's now making with 

Marilyn Monroe, the male part 
emerges as the stronger. 

Lady Olivier’s scheduled appear- 

ance in Sir Laurence’s forthcoming 

screened Madcbeth—despite ominous 
professional warning against cast- 

ing her as the diabolical Lady 
Macbeth—is one more proof of his 

faith in his wife's fragile talent. 

All reporters agree that Olivier's 
public relations are lamentably bad. 

perhaps because he is determined 

to uphold the prestige of theatrical 
knighthood. At the opening of his 

production The Skin of Our Teeth 
some years ago, in which Vivien 

starred, Olivier lost his temper with 

A romantic bit of luck won Vivien 

her famous role of Scariest O'Hara 

in the movie Cone With the W ind. 

an eminent London theater critic 

because the gentleman of the press 

was a few minutes late for the 
second act. 

On Olivier’s instructions, one of 
his watch dogs at the studio where 
The Sleeping Prince is being made 
high-handedly confiscated a camera 
belonging to a news photographer 

who had dared to take an unau- 

thorized shot of Marilyn Monroe, as 
though it were a defense secret. 

Said an actress who has worked 

with him, “If he weren't a great 

actor, what a dictator he would 

have made!” 

Even Vivien Leigh knows that 
Olivier’s mind can slam down 
like a steel shutter. At war's end, 

they were hunting for a country 

house and were shown Notley Ab- 

bey, a 13th-century pile of stone and 

history, draughty and unlivable. 

“That's not it!” Vivien said. 

“That's it!” said Olivier. 
It's been their country home 

ever since. 

ut is it a house of ill omen? When 

they first moved in, Vivien 
was suffering from TB. She was ill 

there again during the Coronation. 

And now this tragic summer Vivien 

is again at Notley Abbey, again 

recuperating from the unexpected 

blow of fate. Gone now are plans 

she had for a nursery—-it was 
to be yellow and white. And gone 

is everything but the one great tie 
that brought the Oliviers together 

in the first place — their mutual 

love for the theatre. 
For one thing has been made 

clear by both: when Vivien recovers 

(and after a planned recuperative 

trip) she and Sir Laurence, like 
the troupers they are, will buckle 

down to the next job—the filming 
of Macbeth. <4<4 
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‘sEivell, young man,” said 

W the judge, “now that 

you're freed of the bigamy 

charges, you may go home.” 

“Thank you, your honor,” 

said the young man grate- 

fully. “Which home?” 
> 

The elderly man lying in 

the deck chair had long 
looked forward to a quiet 

vacation aboard ship. In- 

stead, his deck chair con- 
templation was constantly 

interrupted by the unending 

prattic of a small child 

whose mother sat near by 

Finally, he turned to the 

woman with a patient smile. 

“What do you call this 

sweet child, madam?” he 

asked. 

“Mary.” replied the proud 

parent. 

“Then,” snapped the gen- 

tleman, “please call her!” 

A friend was visiting in 

the home of Nobel Prize 

winner Niels Bohr, the fa- 

mous atom scientist. 

As they were talking, the 

friend kept giancing at a 

horseshoe hanging over the 

door. Finally, unable to con- 

tain his curiosity any longer, 

he demanded: 

“Niels, it can't possibly 

be that you, a brilliant sci- 
entist, believe that foolish 

horseshoe superstition! 7!" 

“Of course not,” replied 
the scientist. “But I under- 

stand it's lucky whether you 

believe in it or not.” 
> > > 

The women members of 
England's Parliament are 

properly respected, but they 

have a sad capacity for mak- 

ing the men laugh in the 

wrong places. There was, 
for example, the lady who 

was making an impassioned 

speech about the statistics 

on maternal and infant mor- 

tality in childbirth. 

“Mr. Speaker, sir.” she 

cried, “we have prenatal 

treatment and postnatal 

THE WIT 

PARADE 
GEE Kenyon 

treatment, but still we have 

these appalling figures!” 

A lady friend of ours usu- 

ally phones the garage to 

pick up or deliver her car 

But one day she decided to 

take it in herself for a few 

minor repairs. > 

After leaving instructions 

with the head garage man, 

she was on her way out 

when sharp and clear over 

the loudspeaker came a voice 

“Hey, Al, fill up Miss 

Watkins, give her a wash, 

and see why she's been 
stalling.” 

> > > 

A business-school teacher 

was giving her stenographic 

students their first test: 

“Now then, ladies, what 

is the first thing to do when 

your employer buzzes?” 

A hand shot up quickly. 

“You pick up your notebook 

and pencil,” ventured a fu- 

ture blessing to businessmen, 

“and answer the buzzard 

promptly.” 
> > > 

One Sunday at the 200, 

Pat and his father stopped 

before the lion's cage. 
“Here's the king of the 

beasts,” Pat's father said. 

“Why do you call him 

that, Daddy?” 

“Well, he's the big shot. 

He can lick any other animal. 

He's a real man-eater, too.” 

“You mean he would even 

eat you?” asked the boy. 
“I guess he would-——if he 

got out.” 

Pat studied the lion with 

increased interest. Finally, 

he turned and looked up at 

his father. 

“Daddy.” he whispered, 
“if he does get out, what 

bus should I take home?” 
> — a 

Just heard about a man 

who was so stunned when 

his wife had quadrupiets, he 

ran out and bought a fifth! 
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Carmpana invites you to. 

J 

it’s yours—for keeps—the lovely, a moistened cosmetic sponge, 
dewy complexion of College your skin comes alive with fresh, 
Beauties—when you start using glowing color. Suddenly, minor 
new Solitair. For here is the flaws and tired lines seem to dis- 
young make-up, so perfect for appear. And all the time you're 
skin of any age. The moment you wearing Solitair, the Vita-Lite 
smooth on Solitair Make-Up with benefits your skin —helps restore 

with VITA-LITE 
: : timulat 

pa wr 

Vete for the Campene Giri of the Year 

WINNER WILL APPEAR ON 
NETWORK TV SHOWS IN EARLY DECEMBER 

THIS BALLOT ALONE WORTH ONE (1) VOTE* 
eds aeeene betes meen, Renee tines 

| vote for: ( ) Jonet Seward 
(ARK (_) sene Deshen 
winx") () dedi Veseteky 

“WAPORTANT: Sollct, postcord or letter will 
count os | vote. But, warth 10 VOTES # occom- 
pomed by lobel from any size Solitol. Voting 
ends Dec. tet, 1956. 
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Made in sizes 8 to 

by Suzy Perette. 

is 
st. 33 

£3 if 
+ 53 

beck panels. 

16; about $40 
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A NEW DIMENSION OF QUALITY IN CAKE MIXES 

EVER BROUGHT YOU SUCH BIG NEWS 
ABOUT CAKE MIXES ! 

Minneapolis, Minn. (Special) At last there's a cake mix that gives you a finer 

combination of ingredients than you could use in your best homemade, home-recipe cakes. 

They include: 

New Stay-Moist shortening made especially for cakes! 

New softer, finer cake flour! 

New Super-Action baking powder— higher, faster rising! 

New finer-granulated 6X sugar! 

This means that Pillsbury now has a whole new way of 

making cake mixes with richer proportions than were 
ever possible before. Now you can use a mix, and bake 
a cake as tender as a fine home-recipe butter cake. 

Now, Pillsbury is able to offer you cakes that score 

as high as the fine homemade, home-recipe kind on all 

cake-judging points—moistness, flavor, tenderness and 

fine, even grain. A whole new dimension of quality has, 

in fact, been added to cake mixes. 
New, easier, more fail-proof One-Step Mixing for you, 

too. As always, no eggs to add to Pillsbury. Milk is all 

you add. But now, everything goes into the bow! at 

once. “You pour in the mix— you pour in the milk—and 
your homemade cake is on the way. 

They’re at your grocer’s now—the New (all new) 

Pillsbury Cake Mixes with new finer ingredients, new 

quality results, new easier method, new sparkling pack- 
ages—and most of all, new pride.for you. . 



The 6 most wanted flavors—all in new dress, with the 
big, blue circle—bright and shiny fresh at your grocer s now 
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Treat your ff eyes to 

ee SS See ee ee 

' Never needs sharpening—the only spring-locked crayon 

FPP . 

_in 5 lovely, iridescent, jewel-tone shades 
Sapphire Blue 4 Amber Brown «4 Emeraid Green 

Biue Pearl Grey 4 Turquoise 

in beautiful Gold-Tone Swivel Case *] 
Fashion dictates that your eyes should be your most 
~ important feature—and you can bring out the color and 

clear look of your eyes by giving them a flattering background 
of eye shadow. It's so easy with the new Maybelline 

Eye Shadow Stick. The shadow can be the merest whisper, 
if you so desire— but if you wish a more dramatic effect, 

especially for evening wear, simply intensify the color. 
~ 

that can't fall out—gives soft feather-touch. 
- Natural-tone shades: Velvet Black, Dark Brown, Light 

Brown, Dove Grey or Auburn. Exquisite turquoise , 
and gold-tone case. 39% for two long-lasting refills. 

Maybelline Solid or Cream Mascara 
The finest and amoothest mascara for long, 
velvety-dark lashes in seconds. Solid Form in 

gorgeous gold-tone vanity case. . . 
or Cream Form in smart carry-kit. 

Maybelline Precision Eyebrow Tweezers 
‘Tweese with ease— these silvery tweezers are 

_ designed with the “grip that can’t slip.” x 
Straight or slant-edge. 2% 

For the finest in Eye Beauty Aids 

_be sure to insist on 

Fashion casts 

a new light on 

Dok 
Your profile depends largely on 

your bra, girdle or. all-in-one 
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To check the profile that would be 

most flattered by each of the foundation garments on 

these pages, turn to pages 14 and 15, and use 

the lighting fixture as a guide. 

hen professional New York models, showing fashions to editors, have 

odd bulges showing through their dresses, it makes you stop and 

think. And that is what happened this fall though these girls, with 

perfect figures and hardly an ounce of flesh on their bones, have the 

easiest time in the world wearing all types of clothes. The explanation 

is simple. They were not provided with the proper foundation garments 
for each dress silhouette. 

In order to have the smooth body lines required by many of this 

fall's fashions, you must give more than the usual amount of thought 
to your foundation garment. And, most important, the garment must 
fit you perfectly. If brassieres or girdles are too tight, you will have 

rolls above and below them. If they are too loose, they will do you no’ 
good at all. If your dress silhouet{e is unbroken from bust to hips, be 

sure to create an unbroken line underneath. 

hit fil feel 

SGPeRE TES. Sell 

5 

i 

satin at beck and sides. 
The fromt panel is rigid 
eatin, darted to concave 

lines that are good for 

medium and large i B f : 

Why wake up with 
2 pale faded look? 

tf 
- 

= 
Wake up beautiful, 

lips bright and lively! 
od 

When you cleanse this lipstick 
off at night_the color stays on! 

Here's a lipstick so completely different, you've never 

known anything like it! No more ‘“weshed-out’’ morn- - 

ing look for you ...with COTY “24”. Cleanse this 

lipstick off at night and radiant, glowing color stays 

right on! You wake up beautiful, with lips wonderfully 

alive, soft and fresh-looking. in fact, COTY “24” is 

the only lipstick that keeps bright, lively color on your 

lips, 24 hours a day— color that really stays on! 

COTY 4° 7 
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| STOP PAIN 
INSTANTLY 
COMBAT INFECTION 

LIQUID 

PIMPLES-ACNE 
CAMPHO- PHENIQUE HELPS 
PREVENT THEIR SPREAD 

AND RE-INFECTION. 

It’s wonderful, too, 
far fever blisters, 
cold sores, gum 
boils, cuts and 
scratches, minor 

. burns caused by 
book matches, ; 
cooking utensils, 
hot water or steam. 
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TO BUY 

A HOUSE 
These are things you MUST consider 

carefully selected house, bought with the help of a mort- 

gage, can do three things for you. It can help you ac- 
cumulate money by providing a forced savings program. It 

can make you a profit over the years if you happen to own it 
during a period of economic expansion, shortages or inflation. 
It is one investment that can be used as well as held. 

For most people, buying a house represents the biggest 
financial commitment they will ever make. Therefore, every 

detail of the transaction is important. The house should be 
sound, attractive, usable and marketable. The mortgage will 
probably run for years, so every fraction of a per cent in the 
interest rate means hundreds of dollars lost or saved. The 
monthly payment should not be so large as to be risky or so 
small as to unduly protract the term of the mortgage and pile 
up interest. The price, although sometimes brushed off as 
unimportant as compared to the size of the monthly payment, 
is obviously very important. Overpaying could result in a 
substantial loss. 

Ask yourself these three questions before buying a house: 
1—Is the house attractive and a good buy at the price? 
2—Can I afford itt under the fimancial terms offered? 

3—Will I save money by buying instead of renting!’ 

Choosing a good neighborhood is probably the first step in 
choosing a house. Naturally you will consider availability of 
shopping facilities, schools, churches and transportation. But 
there are other things to consider. 

Suburban and rural areas attract many. They provide 
“spacious living.” They also present their problems. 

Unincorporated communities don't always develop the way 

the ads and the real estate salesmen predict. So if you move 
into such a community, don’t expect miracies. Sewage and 

water systems may be a long time reaching you and you 
may have to help pay for them. When they do reach you, it 
will cost you money to connect with them. 

Fire protection should be carefully studied. If it is not. 
adequate, fire insurance may cost as much as $17.50 per 

$1,000 annually, instead of the $4 rate available in many 
communities with organized, full-time fire departments. 

Cost of transportation is another item that can eat into 
the savings you make by living in the suburbs. You may 
have to drive your own car to work or to a railway station 
and pay to park it every day. That soon runs into money. 

Main traffic arteries through better-class residential sec- 
tions usually are good guides to follow in picking a suburban 
home site. Lots close to such highways, including those beyond 
the developed areas, are likely to have fairly stable values. 

Zoning restrictions may be sharply changed as economic 
pressure develops in future years. Even if no one puts a 
glue factory on your street, you may discover that your 

neighborhood is losing its original (Continued on Page 22) 

Prem “Geesees With Your Meaney.” pabllched ty Preetice- Hall, tne. (53.95). 

eooyright 1966 by The Kiptieger Wastingtee Ageecy. ine. 
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SKETCH BY SOS Fine 

Mortgage’ U p- 
Taxes’ Living 

Rent or buy’ 
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te teke an obvious starting point, 
should not sag. Such « condition is difficult to correct. 

The is important. Some of the extra wide 
chimneys being built for single-story rembilers or rench- 

type heave been causing trouble. Only way te 
check on the draft is to light « fire in the fireplace. 

Getters and should be checked care 
fully. Are they ' er clogged? Deo they 

drain away fram the foundation? These of copper ere 
more durable than those of galvanized metal. Hf the 
metal is peinted, Junior's toy megnet will help you iden- 

it. The magnet won't stick te copper. 

_ shield should be between the top of the 
septation Cie Gnd Girl ta toncthe tanthary chlalle te 

the South. Slender earthen tubes running up the founde- 
tien from the ground to the wood framing wogest the 
presence of termites. Stick « knife blade inte suspected 
beams or joists. If the wood is powdery, don't buy. 

or wood girder supporting one end 
of the floor joists is the key structural unit in the house. 

At least eight inches of each end of it should rest on the 
foundetion wells. 

Fleer joists ought to be at least two inches thick, 
speced evenly about 16 inches apert and bridged about 

every sight feet of their length with cross braces. 
is one item on which some builders 

thimp. 11 is not visible in the upper rooms, but you can 

wevelly check it in the basement. The boerds should not 
be more then eight inches wide, preferably laid diegon- 
ally ecréss the joists. 

A fleer drole in the basement is important. Leck 
of it sometimes betrays « careless or inferior builder. i 
the basement hes on outside areaway, this should heave « 
seperete drain. 

Crew! between the house and any unex 

ae portion of the foundation is « must to allow for 
repeirs of pipes, electric wiring and ducts. The crew! spece 
should be at least 2, feet deep and well ventilated. 



HOW CAN YOU BREAK THE 
LAAALVE DRUG HABIT? 

wa %°: Try All-Bran and Milk 
ere et cor ee nature's great food combination 
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for irregularity due to 
insufficient bulk 
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Delicious. appetizing-solid nutritional benefits 

If you have tried one laxative after another with indifferent success, 
you have a right to be skeptical about trying another. 

But Kellogg's All-Bran is not a laxative drug. All-Bran is a good, 
wholesome food that, eaten daily, corrects a common cause of 

irregularity: lack of bulk in the things we eat. 

And unlike laxative drugs (which seldom contain bulk because 
they are intended only for temporary relief), All-Bran provides all 
the natural food bulk you need daily for regularity. 

Doesn't it make sense that perhaps the reason your present laxa- 

tive isn’t helping you is because it cannot get at the cause of your 
irregularity? Well then, try nature’s great food combination— Al. 
Bran and milk. Eat a bowl for breakfast or before bed at night. 
Thousands do, with amazingly effective results. 

The Flavor Best Liked by Millions. All-Bran, of course, is much 
more than a natural laxative. It is an appetizing cereal with a de- 

al licious nutlike flavor. So good that many people prefer it on taste 
Se a ee he ee) . i alone to any other cereal. 

D ama a You will be interested to know that Kellogg’s All-Bran is also 
highly nutritious. Indeed, a serving of All-Bran with milk supplies 
you with several important food essentials. These include vitamins, 
minerals and high-quality protein. 

W. K. Kellogg originated All-Bran over 40 years ago. He ix» 

proved the flavor and eating qualities of the whole wheat bran with- 
out taking away any of its effectiveness. All-Bran works because it 

restores the natural food bulk (gentle roughage) so often lacking in 

modern-day diets. 

If you are ready to give Kellogg’s All-Bran a fair try, do this: 

Eat a half cup of All-Bran and milk (morning or evening) for 10 

days. See if it doesn’t help you—as it has already helped millions 
of others— to enjoy comfortable, regular elimination. 

If you are not satisfied with All-Bran in every way, simply return 

the empty carton and get double your money back. That's a promise 

from Kellogg's of Battle Creek, Michigan. 
-_— 
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READ THIS EXCITING SPECIAL OFFER! 

BEAUTIFUL SHEER SMARTFIT 

t 

60’ 
$1.65 VALUE, 60 GAUGE. 15 DENIER 

PAIR WITH 2 DASH LABELS 

Uncenditionally guaranteed for 30 days 

against snags, runs, or defects of any kind! 

Get as many pairs as you wish of this 

money-saving nylon hose! Smart shades, 

slim, slenderizing seams. (See reverse 

side of label for details.) 

it pays you doubly to buy Dash these days. 

You get high-quality nylons, your dog en- 
joys high-quality. Dash Dog Food. Start 

feeding your dog Dash—and send for 

HOW TO BUY 

| (Continued from page 20) 

furnace is efficient. Check that with « heating specialist. 
hot water tenks ere essential. 

For the average family, « 30-gallon storage tenk is the 
absolute minimum. if the laundry is done at home, « 

¢ 50-gallon tank is needed. 
; Equipment “ec " may ectually prove very 

| costly. Speculative builders often install cheep furnaces, 

water heaters, and storege tanks. If there are no written 
guarantees on this equipment, don't accept it. 

Plumbing thet mates loud gurgling noises is probebly 
not vented properly. Country sewage should heave « 
septic tenk with « disposal field rather then « cesspool. 

Water pressere is often « source of trouble in 
older houses. Turn on all the faucets in the house; then 

see if there is pressure enough in en upsteirs tep. Exem- 

ine the water pipe where it enters the house; diameter 

should be at least one inch. 

Overiceded electrical circuits ere dangerous. Or- 
dinary lighting circuits teke «2 'S-empere fuse and ere 
designed for lights or appliances using «@ tote! of 1,725 
watts. Look at the fuse box. If lerger fuses have been 
installed in order to eccommodate more lights or eppli- 
ences, the circuits are overloaded and there's a risk of fire. 

Pletere windows are all the rage. But even or- 
pensive thermal gless does not counteract the tendency 

of cold air te flow off large gles: areas. 
laselation materia! thet is pumped into vertice! well 

speces may settle. It generally is not as desirable as 

insulation thet is nailed in plece. 

~~~ ee 

(Continued from page 20) 

residential character. So ask your public planning officials 
about the prospects. 

Restrictions running with the property may cause un- 

pleasant surprises unless you know about them when you 
buy. You may suppose they merely keep the neighbors 
from doing things like erecting unsightly chicken houses in 
their back yards. But they also may prevent you from 
fencing your garden to keep out the neighbor's dog. 

Think ahead about the house you are buying—five years, 
10 years ahead. If you have growing children, the question 

of separate bedrooms will come up in due course. Are 
there likely to be elderly parents or other relatives sharing 
your home in the future’? If so, a first-floor bedroom and 
bath may be desirable. 

The whole question of the livability of any house should 
be considered in terzas of the family’s needs. Will it ac- 

commodate without friction the hobbies of the individual 
members, their need for privacy? Is a recreation room a 
vital requirement’? 

Settle as many of these questions as you can in family 
conferences or in your own mind before you start looking 

at specific houses. 

As to the price, remember that on residential property 

it is customary for the salesman's five per cent commission 
to be paid by the seller. So the higher the sales price, the 
more the salesman makes. 

Prospective house buyers are usually unaware that they 

can hire a real-estate agent to work exclusively for them, 
with, perhaps, a bonus for negotiating a lower price. 

There's another service available of which many buyers 
are ignorant. Experienced professional appraisers can be 

hired almost anywhere. They will examine a house, tell you 
whether, it is structually sound and worth what the owner 
wants for it. Their fees range from $15 to $35 for each 
appraisal. But wait until you've got your mind pretty well 
made up before you call in an appraiser. 

If you are thinking of waiting for prices to fall, you 
might have a long wait. The long-term trend of prices 
seems to be up, not down. So unless you are pretty luke- 
warm about the whole business and would like to look 
around for a couple of years, don't worry too much about 

the timing. 
Once you're decided on the house and price, there re- 
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A HOUSE 

mains the problem. of paying. To most 

people that means a mortgage running for 

15 to 2 years. Thanks to a sound switch 

in thinking, most home mortgages written 

today are self-liquidating. That is, monthly 

payments include both interest and principle 
and often a share of taxes, insurance, etc. 

You probably will have to deal with a 

bank a savings and loan association. a 
mortgage company or an insurance com- 

pany to finance your purchase. Terms and 
interest rates vary, so shop around. 

You can be reasonably sure that reput- 
able professional lending agencies will not 
permit you to borrow more than your in- 

come warrants. But the ordinarily accepted 

rule is that the purchase price of a house 

should not exceed 2% times your income. 

It should be only twice your income if the 

latter is over $5,000 a year. 
Be sure to have a clause in the mortgage 

permitting prepayment without penalty. 

That will enable you to pay off a chunk of 
the principal any time you wish. If you 
repaid a $10,000 loan at five per cent in 15 

years instead of 20, you would save $1,605.20 
in interest. 

Extras and changes made in the course 
of construction of a house should be itemized 
in the purchase contract. 

Assessments for street paving or similar 

public works often hit property owners 
surprise. Your local tax office can tell you 

of such assessments already authorized. 

Title insurance is a prudent investment. 

A lawyer can give you a certificate of title, 

and he accepts responsibility for any out- 
standing claims he fails to find But he 

may die 10 years from now. Insurance of 

the title, costing around $60 per $10,000, 
protects you in that event, or you may get a 

title certificate and insurance from a cor- 
poration that specializes in this field. 

Full cost of your house includes more 

than the monthly payments you make on 
the mortgage principal and interest. You 

will also have taxes and insurance, repairs, 
replacements, utilities and fuel. The total 
of the annual costs should not exceed one- 
fourth of your income. 

Taxes on your land and house ordinarily 

should not be more than 2% per cent of the 
purchase price. If they are, be leery. They 

will be a regular and recurring burden, so 

inquire about them at the outset. 

Look at it this way. Buying a home 

makes you save more, but it also makes you 
spend more. To make a decision whether 

or not to buy, first make a bare-bones finan- 

cial comparison of buying and renting. Then 

try to weigh the intangible benefits against 
the extra money you know you'll spend, liv- 
ing in a house. Whichever way you finally 

decide, at least you can say you knew what 

you were doing. <4< 

The staff of “Changing Times” will dis- 
cuss imeurance in an carly issue. 

DRY SKIN TELLS LIES 
ABOUT YOUR AGE! 
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double for the natural oils of your skin) plus four 
other special skin softeners. 
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work only on the surface, Woodbury contains a 
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You'll look, feel thrillingly younger. Woodbury 
Dry Skin Cream, 25¢ to $1, plus tax. 
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Heat and massage have for years been 
valued as highly effective pain relieving 
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in America 
directly related to, nervous tension. Now, 
with the relaxing heat and gentile, soothin 
massage action in the Thermo-Cycloped 
you cao help yourself rest and relax, relieve 
nervous tension and fatigue . . . right in 
your own home. 

DEEP-PENETRATING CYCLOID® ACTION The 
Niagara Cycloid-Massage action is a fine, 
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...and block its return! 
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Your feet feel i 
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My five years in Sing Sing s death house 
A man three times convicted of murder —and later 

freed — reveals the tragic romance of... 

y all standards of 

justice in the United 

States, a friend of mine 

named Lewis Wolfe. 

whom I met in the 

Death House at Sing 

Camile Leyra Sing. ought to be a 

free man today. He 

had an excellent op- 

portunity to go free. 

But because of Wolfe's fanatical dedication 

to justice as he and he alone saw it, he liter- 
ally sentenced himself to death! 

Wolfe and I occupied adjoining celis in the 

Death House for nearly a year, prior to the 
spring of 1952. I was there because I had 
been convicted of the murder of my mother 
and father, a crime of which I was innocent. 

I subsequently was exonerated and released 
from the Death House after spending nearly 

five years there. 

The true story of Lewis Wolfe, as it 

stands in the records and as he told it to me, 

has never been seen in print... 

The story begins late in December, 1943, 

with Wolfe nervously pacing the floor of 

his two-room suite in Brooklyn's Hotel St 

George. A small, swarthy man with black 

curly hair, burning eyes and the powerful 

physique of a wrestler, Wolfe was very wor- 
ried about his wife. She was coming in on 

a ship from Palestine, but Wolfe did not 

know exactly when she would arrive. Wolfe, 

a Canadian citizen, had come down from 

Toronto to meet her on a 60-day visa. 

Wolfe was passionately in love with his 
wife. She was a former Viennese actress 

named Paula Mona whom he had met in 

Palestine while working there. He often 

called her “the most beautiful, the most 
gorgeous woman in the world.” 

Paula and Lewis had been married in 
Palestine in 1940. Their life together, Lewis 

told me, had been one continuous romantic 
dream. Like many actresses, Paula had a 
vital, demanding nature. She clung to him 

THE MAN WHO 
SENTENCED HIMSELF 10 DEATH 

By Camilo Weston Leyra 
with 

constantly, and even insisted on holding hands 

when they were in swimming. 

Once, while bathing in the Mediterranean, 
she had proposed a strange pact. She said, 
“There is no true love without true faith.” 

And then she suggested that if by some wild, 

unlikely chance either one should ever be 

unfaithful, the wronged one should kill the 

faithless one. 

Lewis was a well-educated man, and bril- 
liant. After graduating from McGill Uni- 
versity, he had gone to seek his fortune in 
the Holy Land and had been extremely suc- 
cessful as a contractor and manufacturer. 

During World War II he had done some 
important investigative work for the British 

government, for which He had been com- 

mended by General Sir Archibald Wavell 
Lewis later told me that he and his wife 

were very happy in Palestine. When it became 

necessary for him to return to Canada on 

business, he was greatly upset. He could not 

get a passport for his wife. She, in turn, was 
so disturbed by his departure that she had 
to go under the care of a psychiatrist. 

When Lewis, in Canada, heard that she 
was seeing the doctor, he became even more 

agitated. He disapproved of psychiatrists, 
and wrote forbidding her to see the man 

again. Also, he. redoubled his efforts to get 

her into Canada or the United States—but 

every time he made the attempt, he was 
turned down. 

One Saturday morning at five o'clock, he 
rushed into the bedroom of a sister with whom 
he was living. He was in great excitement. 

“God spoke to me!" he cried. “He said, ‘Go 
to Ottawa and you will get what you want!’” 

Lewis was close to being maniacal on the 
subject of religion. He could quote verbatim 

not only from the Bible but from the holy 
books of all major religions. As he told me 

this story later in the Death House, I could 
tell that he sincerely believed that God had 
spoken to him. He had proof: when he did 
go to Ottawa after the dream, it took him 
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The discovery of his wife's 

unfaithfulness—and her in- 

sistence that he carry out 

their strange pect — drove 
Lewis to the breaking point. 
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only an hour and a half to persuade the government officials to grant him 

permission to get his wife out of Palestine 

He made arrangements for her to come to the U. S. through a Zionist 

organization in New York called the Hebrew Shelter. Then he went to 

New York, engaged a two-room suite at the St. George. and settled down 

to wait. On Friday afternoon he called the Shelter but they had not yet 

heard the exact docking-date of the ship. On Monday he called again. 

He was then informed that the boat had arrived on Saturday. 

The news threw Wolfe into a panic. He had written Paula to meet 

him at the St. George. Wolfe spent the rest of Monday and all day 
Tuesday attempting to locate his wife. The shipping line's passenger 

list showed her name, but none of the officials knew what had happened 

to her. Finally he managed to trace her baggage to another hotel, and 

found her there, sadly enough—with two strange men from the boat. 
By now Wolfe was nearly insane, tormented by his suspicf8n of his 

wife's infidelity. His mental processes collapsed, wrecked by conflicting 

emotions—desire on one hand, outrage on the other. Later, in court, Wolfe 

said, “I found out everything I had to find out. I confronted her. She 

denied ...1 finally got it out of her. She admitted.” 

MALUSTRATES BY OLIVER SRABEING 

*y went to the St. George and argued all afternoon. Paula's only excuse 

was that the psychiatrist had told her that when she [felt sexual desire, 

she should gratify it. Then, suddenly, she reminded him of their pact 

She told him she wanted to commit suicide 

“I could not let her do that,” Lewis later told me 

“Then,” she said, “if you love me you will kill me. There is no true 

love without true faith.” 

“I am sick of your philosophy,” Lewis said. “But I still love you.” 
Lewis struggled to get hold of himself. He offered her two proposi- 

tions—one, that they go back to Palestine, and two, that she resume her 
career as an actress there. But she had changed her mind again. She 

told him she wanted to be a star in America. 

Lewis later said to me, “She wanted me to give her everything I had 

and leave myself just enough for fare back to Palestine. I pleaded with 

her. I quoted the Bible. Here the woman that I loved was possessed of 

the devil, wanted to craw! over the bodies of men and women so she 

could get what she wanted 

“My whole life,” he said later, “seemed to come before me like the 

life of a drowning man ... all that I had suffered. God seemed to be 
speaking to me in my thoughts: ‘Destroy the devil in her!’ 

“Three courses were open to me,” he had told me. “Get out of the 
room. I was afraid: she will commit suicide, I thought. Call up some 

friends. I was ashamed; how could I call up friends at 10 o'clock at night? 

For what reason? Stay in the room. On one condition; control yourseif.” 

He tried desperately to control himself. He took a bath. He dried 
off. He sat in a chair and tried to read (Continued on page 27) 
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{ Sunsweet always works right...glass after glass. And it’s pure 

The joy of natural regularity 

... NOW yours in a 

great breakfast drink 

Yes, you'll feel better when you drink delicious Sunsweet ” 
Prune Juice . .. because only Sunsweet measures and controls 
the gentle laxative quality in prunes. 

prune juice—never diluted—nothing added or taken away! 

Remember, Sunsweet outsells all other brands combined... 

so don’t be fooled by look-alikes. For your health’s sake get 

the only pruné juice that acts so right—tastes so bright— 
Sunsweet Prune Juice! 

SUNSWEET PRUNE JUICE | 
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Unless you face 

these facts about 

- FALSE TEETH 
_ —you may be in trouble! 

If you are one of the many false teeth wearers who is 
not getting ALL the comfort and pleasure to which you 
are entitled—this is written for you! 

Your denture is an important invest- 
ment. It's important to your health and, 
yes, your happiness. Yet so many people 

wear a plate or removable bridge 
just refuse to face the fact that if can’! 

POLIDENT SOAKS INTO TINY 
CREVICES NO BRUSH CAN REACH! 

Gentle Polident Cleans Deep brushing 
reach. Polident’s soaking action gets deep down into tiny 
cracks and crevices you can't reach when you use a brush. 
And late material which is 

cannot possibl. 

you don’t want to pay for another new 
denture right away, do you? 

You and you alone pay the price of 

possible pain, expense, and unnecessary 
social problems when you clean your false 
teeth the wrong way! 

So, isn't it time you gave up old-fashioned, 
ineffective cleansing— brushing of your 
dentures? Do what more dentists recom- 
mend—use Polident, the revolutionary 
cleanser. Polident actually dissolves away 
film, stain, tarnish, odor—WITHOUT 
brushing! With Polident it’s a soak... 

a rinse... a clean, fresh mouth! Remem- 
ber .. . your investment in your denture 
is worth protecting with Polident! 
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Fell Dentures or Partial Pilates 
SAFE with Polident’s 15 Minutes a Day Soaking! That's why 
MORE dentists recommend Polident _— any other denture 

drug counter —35¢ and 63¢ 
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Your Denture Breath CAN'T Be Brushed Off! 
If you wear dentures and brush them, you run the risk of offending with 
Denture Breath. However, you are safe, sure of your charm when you soak 
your plate in Polident just 15 minutes a day! For amazing Polident gets into 

that no brush can reach, keeps your teeth hygienically clean, odor-free. 

—You Are Scientifically 

* Gel the Beautiful Denture Bath for 
quick, easy soaking of dentures. See offer 
on every Polident package. 
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THE MAN WHO SENTENCED HIMSELF TO DEATH 

a book, but could not concentrate 

He picked up the Gideon Bible and 
read the Twenty-Third Psalm, 
which he and Paula always had 

said aloud together. 

Suddenly he stopped reading. 

“I heard a voice, a powerful 

voice, in the left ear, and a small 

voice in the right ear. The Talmud 

says, ‘When you hear a still, small 
voice, you know it is God speaking 

to you in the right ear.’ The left 

ear was a powerful voice; I tried 
to escape. Every time I tried to 

escape, until it told me, “Take up 
the other shoe; it is all over.’” 

Lewis Wolfe reached down under 

the bed, picked up a shoe with a 

shoe-tree in it, and cracked his 

wife's skull. She died instantly. 

Now begins the strange part of 

Lewis Wolfe's story. He was tried, 
convicted, and was to have been 

sentenced to death. On the day 

appointed for sentencing, he went 

into a religious harangue in court. 
This aroused the judge's suspicions. 

The judge committed Lewis to 

Bellevue Hospital for observa- 

tion. On December 5, 1944, three 

doctors found him insane: schizo- 
phrenia, dementia praecox of the 

paranoid type. On December 8 he 
was sent to the Matteawan State 
Hospital at Beacon, New York. At - 
the time there seemed no question 

of his insanity. He had taken to re- 
ferring to himself as The Messiah. 

t Matteawan Lewis was given 

A extensive psychiatric treatment 

He responded and in February, 
1950, he was declared sane. 

A month afterward it looked as 
though Lewis might go free. Sec- 

tion 1120 of the Penal Code 
provides that if a man is legally 
insane at the time of the commis- 

sion of a crime he cannot be held 

responsible. Now the district 

attorney moved to have Wolfe 

examined again. The examining 

doctors found that he had been 
sane at the time of the crime and 

was still sane. 
He was sentenced to the chair. 

His lawyer immediately made a 

motion for a new trial, which was 

(Continued from page 25/ 

granted. But the D A. moved again 

he appealed this decision to the 

Appellate Division, and was sus- 

tained. Wolfe was then advised to 

gO into the Court of Appeals. 

Permission was granted, All this 

time, Lewis was in the Death 

House, three cells away from mine. 

One day he told me he*planned to 
go before the court himself 

“But you've got Harry G. 

Anderson,” I said. “He's been very 

successful before the Court of Ap- 

peals. He knows his business. Why 

not trust him?” 

olfe was determined to speak for 

himself. And the court said he 
would be permitted to appear. He 

was taken to Albany on the ap- 

pointed day. We in the Death House 
all feared the worst. 

But, for a time, Lewis went along 

very well. His remarks were 

logical and persuasive 

Then, out of the blue. he 

switched from legal argument to 

legal tirade. He broke into tears, 

became fiercely angry, cast reflec- 

tions upon the judges’ religious 

beliefs. He ranted and raved until 

the presiding judge called a halt. 

The Court of Appeals unani- 

mously affirmed Wolfe's sentence 

of death and ordered him executed. 
In that way, Wolfe sentenced him- 
self to the chair. If he had permit- 
ted Anderson to represent him, he 

might have gone free. 

He was sent back to the Death 

House. “At least,” he said, “I told 

them off.” 
But I felt sorry for him. For all 

his irrationality, his fanaticism, and 
his emotional] turbulence, he was 

a man of strong moral instincts. 

I was very gled when Governor 
Dewey commuted his sentence to 

life imprisonment in June of 1952. 

The Governor said, in effect, 

“Lewis Wolfe is medically insane 

and will become progressively worse 

however, he is legally sane.” 

Wolfe is now in Clinton Prison, 

at Dannemora, New York. eo 

Next week: “The Man Who 

Couldn't Stand Whistling.” 
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|| TIME TO SMARTEN-UP AROUND THE HOUSE! 2 

Keep up appearances—with LEE 

20 TOUGH TAILORED EXTRAS! . 
While you're putting the house in shape, what shape are you in? Spruce up 
in clothes built for the roughest jobs, most brutal washings — matching 
shirts and pants of Lee Chetopa Twills. Tough-Tailored with 20 extras. 
like felled seams and double-stitching, form-fitting waists in shirts — 
comfort-cut seats in pants. Tailored sizes for men and boys. Sanforized. 
Choice of 4 fadeproof colors. Lee must fit better, look better, wear longer 
than any you've ever worn, or your money back or a NEW GARMENT FREE! 
Ts 4. © LEE CO, INC, KANSAS CITY, MO. WORLD'S LARGEST MAKER OF UNIOn.mane Wonk CLoTuct’ 
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GOOD BRANDS ARE 

BETTER VALUES 

BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION 
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A Non-Proft Educational fF cundation 
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+é§,yould it be proper for me and the young man I've 

been dating for seven months to accept a week- 
end invitation from mutual friends, a married couple 
who live in another city?” an 18-year-old girl writes. 
“My parents object strenuously to our staying in the 
same house. Wil) you please settle this feud?” 

I most certainly would agree with your parents if 
you were going to stay in the house of a bachelor. 
But I do not think anyone would consider it improper 

for a man and girl to stay in the home of mutual 
friends who are married. 

Gift fer Guest 

QUESTION: Is it customary, or has it become so 

lately, to give a present to the guest of honor? I am 
giving a luncheon for a friend in honor of her ap- 

marriage (it is not a shower), and wondered 
if, as hostess, I am in courtesy expected to provide 

a gift on this occasion? 
ANSWER: Such a gift is not customary and would 

never be expected. 

Deer Prise 

QUESTION: At a recent card party the chairman 

of the committee, who happens to be my sister, won 
a very nice door prize. The club president asked her 
to refuse the prize, stating that it was not proper for 
anyone on the committee to take it. However, my 

—<EMILY POST SAYS 
sister insisted, inasmuch as she had purchased a ticket 
like any other guest. Was she right? 

ANSWER: Your sister is right. 

QUBSTION: My fiance is to be the best man at 

his cousin's wedding. I have been invited to the 
wedding but am not part of the wedding party. The 
maid of honor is an unmarried friend of the bride. Is 
it the duty of my fiance to see her home after the 

reception? 

ANSWER: He need not call for her or take her 

home. His duty is toward you. 

Introduction 

QUESTION: In introducing a lawyer socially, is it 

proper to speak of him as “Counselor”? 
ANSWER: Correctly. a lawyer is introduced as 

“Mister.” If he is a judge, his title is used. 

Automobile Manners 

QUESTION: I would like to know what is proper 
when three people ride in the front seat of an auto- 
mobile with the husband as the driver. Does the 
wife sit next to him and the woman friend next to . 

the door,.or vice versa? : 
ANSWER: There is no rule. They sit as they 

happen to get in. ; 

* 

GREATEST MOMENTS IN THE WORLD SERIES 
sult to injury, Ruth raced in from left field with two out in 
the last of thie ninth to spear a bid for a Texas League hit 
on Then, without slowing up a bit, he raced 

down through the infield, into the Yankee dugout and thence 

! j ; . = 

Ht 52% 5 J Z é é ; 
in sweeping the 1914 Series with the Athietics. 

EF Se 
One of the saddest moments in Series history, but highly 

dramatic nevertheless, was the sight of Walter Johnson, «4 
forlorn figure in a cold, driving rain, walking off the field in 
defeat at Pittsburgh in 1925 after his Washington teammates 

had given him a 4-0 first inning lead in the final game of the 
was a dismal anticlimax to a brilliant career if 

— OS oe, 

(Continued from page 5) 

of garbage from the stands that greeted Ducky Medwick in 

that same Series drew three votes. 
Nor does distance lend enchantment to another feat that 

comes close to rivaling Lavagetto’s break-up of Bevens’ 
no-hitter. Remember 1945—when Detroit slugger Rudy York 
singled in the third game for the only hit off Cub hurler 
Claude Passeau’ This got just one vote. The reason? It came 

in the second inning and lacked the dramatic, two-out, game- 
winning flourish of Cookie’s 1947 clout. 

In all, the experts nominated nearly 40 great moments, 
ranging historically from Deacon Phillippe of Pittsburgh and 

Bill Dineen of Boston each winning three games in the 1903 

Series right down to Sandy Amoros’ great catch that saved 

the 1955 Series for the Brooklyn Dodgers. Among those 
which drew more than passing mention were Dusty Rhodes’ 
pinch-hit home runs in 1954 (eight votes); Enos Slaugh- 

ter’s getting home all the way from first on a single to score 

the winning run in the 1946 Series (seven); Earl Mc- 

Neely’s grounder that hit a pebble and hopped over Giant 
third-baseman Freddy Lindstrom’s shoulder to score the 
winning run for Walter Johnson in 1924 (five); Giant 
Heinie Zimmerman's classic but futile chase across home plate 
after the White Sox’ Eddie Collins in 1917, while no- 
body covered the plate (three); and Dodger Al Gionfriddo’s 

great running catch of 

Joe DiMaggio’s potential 

an 

° “You didnt miss mach . . . What's an unassisted triple play?” 

home-run drive to deep 

left in 1947 (three). 
1] : ) As for Frank (Home 

Run) Baker, the man who 

reveal beyond a doubt 

where the paths of glory 
lead but to. 44 
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Duick Relier 
for 

COLD 
SUFFERERS 

STANBACK'’s medicelly proven for- 

mio of several fast octing poin relieving 

ingredients is remarkably effective in 

relieving common cold discomforts and 

reducing fewer—STANBACK oho re- 

beves poms of HEADACHE — NEURALGIA 

end SORE ACHING MUSCLES 
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7212—SLU MBER QUILT 

with adorable little 

animals to embroi- 

der! Tranafers of em- 

broidery motifs, dia- 

grams, directions for 

baby quilt 36 by 42 
mches. 

900e?t—_HALF -SIZE 

step-in — proportioned 

Drwvers neck? 
For quick relief, 

rub on 

Absorbine Jr. 

When you get sore, aching 
neck muscles from driving 
a car, hour after hour, it is a 
signal of tension that makes 
driving dangerous. 

When this happens, pull off to the side 
of the road and rub on Absorbine Jr. 
You'll get blessed relief instantly . . 
fresh and eager to start up again. Get 
Absorbine Jr. wherever drugs are sold 

. keep it in yoor car. W. F. Young Inc., 
Springfield. Mass. 

America’s favorite relief for sore muscles 

. feel 

Alig 
At last! 

uid shine with 
no painted 100K. 

to fit perfectly! Half Covers scuff marks ... will not run in the rain 
Sizes 14%—24%. Size 

16% takes 3% yards 

35-inch fabric; % + , 
yard contrast. AY, Tl. that . yr 

| water-resistant, It's real KIWI! Fine enough for the 

Our Growing Crisis — 

WATER 
By Philip Wylie 

What's behind the shortages 
and contamination in almost 

What's Ahead For 

BERGMAN? 
If she dees try to enter this 
country again, will the State 
Department bet her in—end 
how dees the public feel? 

7. 

My Wonderful Years With 

THE YANKEES 
By Phil Rizzuto 

“The Scooter” relives the high- 

psa santss 
Send THIRTY-FIVE 
CENTS ‘in coins) for 
Pattern 9002. Send 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 
(in coins) for Pattern 

T2712. Residents of New 
York City add ic sales 

tax. Print plainly Sizes, 

Style Numbers, Name, 
Address, Zone Send 
orders to: THE AMERI- 
CAN WEEKLY, P. O 
Box 55, Old Cheisea Sta- 

tion, New York 11, New 

York. Add FIVE CENTS 
for EACH pattern for 

lst-clase matling 

Your Necchi dealer 
will help you make 
this quilt or this dress 

| the NECCHI 

PUSH-BUTTON WAY! 
It's so quick and so easy! 
No cost—no obligation—just our way of proving 
that if you can push « button you can sew. 

Check the yellow pages of your phone book for 
your nearest Necchi-Elna Sewing Circle. 

= 

. a. « 

S 
eusu-sutron NECCHI Automatic 

America’s Largest Group of Sewing Circles 

whole family’s shoes. Get a bottle today. 

LIQUID 
SHOE SHINE 

—_—_——_?.____—e—— 

“THEY BEGGED ME NOT TO DO IT” 
Mrs..J. S., Rydal, Pennsylvania 

“I didn’t want to be a middle- 
aged glamour girl or anything 
like that. But my gray hair looked 
so dull and unattractive... I 
didn’t know what to do! I was 
actually on the verge of dyeing 

my gray hair, but my family 

begged me not to do it. 

“One of my friends who has 
lovely gray hair told me to try 
Silver Curl . . . the home perma- 
nent that’s custom-made for gray 
and white hair. And what a won- 
derful difference it’s made! 

“I've discovered that my gray 
hair can be attractive. Silver Curl 
gives me the softest, most man- 

ageable waves ever. And am I 
glad | didn’t dye my gray hair!” 

EASY TO DO! Even if youwe 
never had a home 
you can have a Silver Curl with 
ease. Silver Curl is sel/-neutral- 
izing... no extra.steps. You 
just apply waving lotion—wind 
up curls —rinse and let dry. 
That's all! 

GOOD News! Silver Curl by Toni 
now has Fresh Air Waving 
Lotion . . . odor-free as a wave 
can be! And it gives a longer- 
lasting wave than any other 
home permanent! 

> 

Give...the United way 

COMMUNITY 
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A Cool Salad Supper 
so fresh—it deserves your own 

fresh-made Wesson dressing 

—— 

=> 

Your 1-Minute Wesson dressing is freshest of all 

What happier accompaniment for salad 

flavors than the light, light dressing you 

make with light, delicate Wesson Oil. No 

* bought dressing ever had this homemade 

goodness, this just-made freshness. 

You make your Wesson French dressing 

in one minnie. It suits your family best, 

because you season it to please them. It 

keeps your salads always tempting, because 

you can vary it in seconds with ketchup or 

chopped egg or onion. It costs less than 

bought dressings. You save on every salad. 

In all the world, no other salad oul is made 

with the same delacy and lightness of 

Wesson. None so fresh as Wesson —so sure 

to bring forth freshest salad flavors. 

The only one you need for frying, baking, and for salads too— 

Wesson Oil 

HELP YOURSELF SUPPER SALAD 

Lake a holiday from cooking tonight? Serve this 
luscious supper salad tray with your own fresh 
Wesson dressing. Let your family help themselves. 

——tomato quarters 

—shrimp garnished with cress 

— paper-thin slices of and unpeeled 
cucumber, cruped in ice woter 

— Juhenne strips of ham and cheese 

—-herd-cooked egg slices and cooked green 

beom mannmated in Wesson |-Munute Dressing 

Serve with Wesson 1-Minute French Dressing or 
this casy Thousand Island variation: To | cup 
Wesson 1-Minute Dressing, add $5 cup ketchup, 
| tablespoon horseradish. Fold in 24 cup heavy 
cream, whipped. 

WESSON 1-MINUTE FRENCH DRESSING 

Combine and shake well in cov ered jar. Shake again 
before serving. Store on pantry shell. Makes 2 cups. 
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By AMY ALDEN 

QUICK SAUSAGE PIZZAS 

(Makes 16 pizzas) 

5 English muffins 
“% cup butter or margarine, meited 
2 B-es. cans tomate sauce 

“% peund American or Meozzareiia cheese 
(rated Parmesan cheese 

Oregane 

2 4-en. cans Vienna sausage 

Start heating oven to 400° F. Cut English muffins in half; 

brush with approximately 3 tablespoons of the butter. Toast 
until golden brown. Spread each muffin half with a spoontul 

of tomato sauce. Cover with slices of American or Mozzarella 

cheese. Sprinkle with grated Parmesan cheese and oregano. 

Spoon a teaspoon of melted butter over each pizza before 
putting in oven. Top with Vienna sausage. Bake for 15 minutes. 

SAVORY MEAT LOAF 

(Makes 8 servings’ 

“e cup buckwheat greats 
lL S-en. cam tomate sauce 

‘e cup chepped onion 

' 
“y bettied sauce fer gravy 
i% _ seasoned salt 

prpPprr 
Temate Sauce te be used as gravy 

Start heating oven to 400° F. Grease a loaf pan (10\%"x 

3%°x2%" or 9°x5"x3"). Combine beef, groats, 1 can tomato 
sauce, onion, eggs. sauce for gravy, seasoned salt, basil, thyme 

and pepper; mix well. Pack into greased pan; bake 40 to SO 

minutes, or until lightly browned. Serve with Tomato Sauce. 
Temate Sauce: In a small saucepan, heat 2 tablespoons 

of butter or margarine; blend in two 8-oz. cans tomato sauce. 

Season if desired with % teaspoon bottled sauce for gravy. 
a few leaves each of dried thyme and basil. Bring to a boil. 

stirring constantly; cook about a minute 

Barbecued i uncheon Meat with Corn makes» 
a tasty bat economical meal. Thanks to 

the convenience of canned tomate sauce, 

it cam be prepared in 20 to 25 minutes. 

BARBECUED LINCHEON MEAT WITH CORN 

(Makes § servings) 

3 tablesp. butter or margarine 
“ cup chepped onion 

“ cup chepped green pepper 
S-e2. can temate sauce 

| 18-ee. can luncheon meat 

Melt butter in heavy saucepan; add onion and green 

pepper and cook until onion is tender, but not brown. Stir 

in tomato sauce, vinegar, unsulphured molasses, bay leaf, 
mustard, salt, Tabasco and liquid drained from corn; simmer 
5 minutes. Cut luncheon meat into 8 slices; add to barbecue 
sauce with corn and simmer 10 minutes longer.’Cook in a 

pan which can go to the table as serving dish. 

FISH FILLETS PANCHO 

(Makes 4 servings) i i f 
og | et 1 fms 

faa : } : 

In heavy frying pan or saucegan, heat oil. Add garlic and 
onion; brown slightly. Add tomato sauce, celery, green 
pepper and seasonings. Put block of fish in sauce. (Fish need 

not be thawed first.) Cover; simmer for about 15 minutes. 
Remove cover; with two forks, separate thawed fillets. Spoon 
sauce over fillets. Simmer until fish flakes easily with fork 

(about 15 minutes longer). 
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Dont Let TIRED BLOOD Prag You Down 

IL STRONGER FAST 
wilhin © days-or your money back! 

says TED MACK of the ORIGINAL AMATEUR HOUR 

if you feel tired and run-down, it 

may be due to Tied Blood ry 
GERITOL. it begins to strengthen 

Tired Blood in 24 hours. 

IF YOU DRAG YOURSELF AROUND feel- 

ing weak and tired...your trouble may 

be due to what doctors call iron defi- 
ciency anemia. We cal! it TIRED BLOOD. 

To feel stronger fast take GERITOL, 
the fast-acting, high potency tonic. 

GERITOL can help you as it has helped 

Mr. John M. Wynne of Canton, Penn- 
sylvania, who obviously had Tired 

Blood. He writes: 

‘4 was run-down the past few 

just 2 tablespoons of liquid 

GERITOL .. .or two handy tablets 

...contam twice the won mm a 

pound of calves’ liver. 

in only one day, GERITOL ron is 
in your bloodstream carrying 

strength and energy to every part 
of your body. 

much stronger, and I don’t have that 
tired feeling ‘anymore ... thanks to 
GERITOL.” 

So, if you feel weak and run-down 
because of Tired Blood, get GERITOL, 
liquid or tablets. You'll feel stronger 

fast—within 7 days, or money back. 

NOTE TO MOTHERS: 

For children 2-16 ask’ for 
GERITOL JUNIOR. It’s just as 
effective for children as the 

months and I felt worn-out. I was 
tired every night, got up in the morn- 
ing with a tired feeling, too. I have 

regular GERITOL is for you. 

It’s a good tasting tonic, too. 

* Due to tron deficiency anemia 

FAST-ACTING 

melo RITOL , 
for TIRED BLOOD Ea. 

NEW ADVANCE FOR RELIEF 
OF COMMON RHEUMATIC AND 

ARTHRITIC-LIKE PAINS 
---due to Stiff, Aching Joints* 

NOW! 100% 
Mm 2hdil') bail lama oe) oe 

If you ever can't sleep at night 
..here’s a new sleeping tablet that 
relaxes you and helps you sicep 

SAFE SLEEP’ 
morning- after’ grogginess 

If you suffer from common 
rheumatic and arthritic-like 

ins, due to stiff, aching 
foints ... try the effective new 
ill-within-a-pill, ZARUMIN. 

UMIN contains an outer 

pill that gives fast, temporary 
relief. And an inner pill that 
brings more relief hours later 
—thus giving longer-lasting 
relief. As a result, you enjoy 
more freedom of movement 

during the day. Once again 
you're able to do the things 
pain may have been prevent- 
ing. Safe taken as directed; 
if pain persists see your doc- 
tor. Get ZARUMIN at your 
drugstore today! Money back 
if not satisfied. 
* For effective, temporary relie! 

Zarumin 

soundly with 100% safety. It's 
called SOMINEX. SOMINEX contains 
not just one ... but THREE med- 
ical ingredients all working to- 
gether to help you enjoy sound 
sleep ... and to help calm down | 
jittery nerves. SOMINEX contains 
no narcotics. Ne barbiturates. Neo 

bromides. Guaranteed non-habit 
forming. Get SOMINEX and take as 
directed for 100% safe sicep. 
Money back if not satisfied. 

*Taken as directed 

Somine* 
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it happens every September. As opening day 

of the World Senes draws near (and it's very 

close right now), | start thinking about the 

great players | have seen in the 34 Series | 

have attended. And when | do, | remember 

Jummy Wilson. | 

Jimmy never made the Hall of Fame, but 

he was one of the best catchers in the National 

League during the 1920s and "30s. He played 

for the Philadelphia Phillies and St. Louis 

Cardinals, then managed the Phils from 1934 

to 38 and the Chicago Cubs from 1941 to 

‘44. He played in three World Series for the 

Cards — but his greatest Series was as a 

member of the Cincinnati Reds against the 

Detroit Tigers in 1940 

Actually, Jimmy had no business playing 

in that Series. He was 40 years old and had 

been signed by the Reds as a coach. Two 

weeks before the Series, however, catcher 

Ernie Lombardi was injured, putting him out 

of action for the rest of the season. Desper- 

ate, Cincinnati pulled “old man” Wilson out 

of the coaching box and put him behind the 

plate. 

Though Cincinnati staggered through to 

win the pennant, Wilson hit only an unprom- 

ising .243 m the 16 games he played. But 

since Lombardi was still limping, the Reds 

had to start Jimmy behind the plate in the 

first game of the Series. He went hitless as 

. “eld man” Wilson still hangs onto the boll. 

the Tigers ran away from the Reds by a score 

of 7-2. 

The National League, of which | was then 

. president, was filled with gloom. It hadn't 

won a Series in six years and not even a 

Series game since 1937. With Lombardi still 

out, it looked like another humiliating Amer- 

ican League walkover in four straight games. 

But “Gaffer” Wilson, as the sportswriters 

were calling him, suddenly sprang to life in 

the second game. He got two big hits-and the 

Reds won, 5-3. Thit turned the tide. 

Cincinnati went on to win in seven games, 

with Wilson playing in six of them and emerg- 

ing the batting hero of the Series with a re- 

markable .353 average. On defense, not a 

Tiger stole a base on him. And Jimmy him- 

self amazed everybody by swiping the only ~ 

base of the Series. 

Before the last game, | asked Jimmy how 

his body — ancient by baseball standards 

was holding up. “I'm bone tired, Mr. Frick,” 

he told me flatly. “Every night after the 

game | go home and soak in a hot bath till 

it's time to flop into bed.” : 

Despite his aching body, Jimmy saved the 

Series for the Reds. Only seven years later, 

tragically, he died. But he left behind, in the 

box score of the 1940 World Series, some- 

thing for all of us to remember: No man of 

courage is ever “too old.” * 

Jess Gorkin spiTor 

Artbur H. Motley PRESIDENT ead PUBLISHER 

TODAY'S COVER PHOTO shows that, despite what you may 
have thought, Elvis Presicy isn't always on his feet, gyrating 

and making those noises. Other little-known facts on the 

nation’s most controversial singer are in Lioyd Shearer's 

story on page 8. After you've read it, you'll understand the 

controversy better — and Elvis himself. 

COVER PHOTO BY LLOYD SHEARER 

© 1956. PARADE Publications. Inc.. 285 Madison Ave.. New York 17. N. Y. All Rights Reserved Under International and Pan American Copyright Conventions 
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Only the O-Cedar 
Sponge Mop 

has the “wonder-working angle”’ 

Scrubs floors cleaner- 
because the sponge grips the floor! 

Picks up more water- 
because specially designed back 
presser squeezes sponge drier! 

“Wonder-working angle” is an 
O-Cedar exclusive that gets floors 

cleaner — faster! The sponge hugs 
flat to the floor . . . scrubs out the 
most stubborn dirt ... picks up 
far more water’yet squeezes out 

drier. You can actually damp 

mop an entire floor in just minutes. 

O-Cedar Sponge Mops are rugged- 

ly built, too, with all metal parts 

completely chrome plated for 
longer service. That's why they're 
guaranteed for five full years! 

Model ““76" (shown) only $4.50 

wherever cleaning supplies are 

sold. New deluxe model “88” 
with king-size ll-inch sponge 
that squeezes from the handle, 
only $5.95. 

4 . Get a *122 Refund Certificate 

When You Buy Spic and Span 

Every special Economy Size box of Spic and 
Span, a natural product to use with your 
O-Cedar Sponge Mop, contains a $1.00 mail-in 
certificate (50c certificate in every special 
Regular Size box of Spic and Span) and de- 
tails of how you can make this saving when 
you buy any O-Cedar Sponge Mop. Offer 
terminates April 5, 1957. 

SEE SPIC AND SPAN O-CEDAR 
Cemcego Maman, Overs of BOX IN YOUR STORE FON ne 

FOR DETAILS , O Coder of Coneda Und. Sretiord. Ontos 
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in the news parade 

A hunting dog of Shawno, Wis., proved 

himself an extraordinary retriever: He 

retrieved a duck already cleaned, dressed 

and wrapped in cellophane 

in Los Angeles, a dog catcher turned up 

at the pound with a rather unusual catch 

he'd made on a busy downtown street 

a full-grown peacock. 

PsVealiaat=) 
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A deer strolled into a Lansing, \Mich.., 

clothing store, didn't like whgt it saw in 

the mirror, charged furiously and broke 

a hole in the wall 

A Costa Mesa, Calif.. woman com- 

plained to the Humane Society that 

mocking birds swooped down on her 

whenever she left the house. “We can't 

heip you.” was the reply. “It's mating 

season. 

A small black dog limped into a New 

Haven, Conn., hospital, rolled over, held 

up a sore paw. The doctor removed an 

embedded thorn. The dog barked grate- 

fully and left 

-_ - - 
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TRUE TO ITS NAME, one homing pigeon 
eventually made it home—the hard way. 

A woman in Hickory, N. C., reported 

owning a hen so antisocial that it 1) re- 

fused to mingle with her other hens and 

2) insisted on living mainly on salted 

peanuts and beer. lis name: Hitler 

Friends of the Dallas, Tex., police de- 

partment pondered a report that, during 

the year, 12 officers had been bitten 

three by dogs, nine by people 

When Twin Falls, ida., police attempted 

to carry a drunk off to jail, his dog in- 

tervened. Upshot: The dog was locked 

up in the same cell. 

A goose in Genoa, Italy, saved a child's 

life by flapping against a window, break 

ing it and honking loudly to attract ‘t- 
tention to a gas leak. its reward: a 

lifetime pardon from the family menu 

A bookish robin flew into a bedroom in 

West Barnham, England, carefully laid 

four eggs on top of the “R” volume of 

the encyclopedia 

When the buyer of a homing pigeon clip 
ped its wings to help it adjust fo its new 

home in Vista, Calif., the pigeon simply 

set out for its old home, three miles off, 

and walked the whole way 

A Des Moines, lowa, woman complained 

to police that, returning from a week- 

end's absence, she found @ hole punched 

in her screen, the window raised and a 
cat occupying her bed with three new- 
born kittens. 
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Your dream car can be as close as tomorrow. The C.1.T. 
Time Purchase Plan can put you behind the wheel of the 
car of your chowe—new or used—and help you enjoy 
carefree driving. While you pay monthly, the complete 
C.1.T. Plan not only finances the car, but also protects 
you, your family and your investment these seven ways: 

1. PROTECTION FOR COLLISION LOSSES TO YOuR CAR. You 

can take your car directly to your own dealer for fast 
repairs in case of accident. No shopping for bids with 
this insurance. You are assured prompt and proper 
service. 

2. ADDED PROTECTIONS TO YOuR Cag. You are protected 
in case of fire, theft, flood, pilferage, vandalism, and 
many other causes of loss. 

3. TOWING AND ROADSIDE HELP. You are reimbursed up 
to $10 cach time for towing or roadside labor expense 
if your car breaks down anywhere you drive. 

4. ESTABLISHED CreDit. Anywhere you drive, you can re- 
quest any one of 462 offices to pay the bill for emergency 
repairs. You gepay in convenient monthly instalments. 

PALO DURO CANYON STATE PARK in the Texas Panhandle. A 120-mile canyon exposing 250 mulhon 
geological formation years of in beautiful strata of color. You can camp on old indian 

alang the canyon floor. Write: Director, Texas State Parks Board, Austin, Texas. Photo by /van Dmitri. 

Discover New Horigons with the C.1T. Flom 
5. UPe wesuaaAnce. Your family will own your car free 
and clear without further payments in the event of your 
death from any cause while this insurance is in force 
on your life. 

6. CASH BENEFITS IN PERSONAL ACCIDENTS. YOu are Covered 
in case of your death or loss of sight or limbs arising 
from many common traffic accidents, as specified in a 
Limited Travel and Pedestrian Accident Policy. (Not 
available to California or Ohio purchasers.) 

7. HELP IN LEGAL DIFFICULTIES. If you, or a member of your 
family, are held in bail on traffic charges, you can get 
bail bond up to $5,000 at no extra expense to ensure 
prompt release from custody anywhere in the U. S. 
(Not available to California or Canadian purchasers.) 

So drive your next car feeling as free as the wide open 
spaces. No matter where you travel in the U. S. of 
Canada there's a C.1.T. office nearby to offer assistance. 
Your car dealer can handle all the details for the com- 
plete low-cost C.1.T. Plan right in his showroom. Com- 

pare with any other plan, and you'll see why over 15 

rmihon people have bought their cars through the C.LT. 
Time Purchase Plan for Carefree Driving. 

OFFERED BY aw AUTO DEALERS 

WHO DISPLAY THIS SYMBOL 

Since tsoe 

UNIVERSAL C.1. T. CREDIT CORPORATION + ONE PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, NEW YORK 
IN CANADA: CANADIAN ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION LIMITED, TORONTO 

. 



Beg pardon, Sir-are you a Member of 

the New York Stock Exchange? 
Broker: I am. And may I ask what planet 
youarefrom? — 

Visiter: I am from Mars. An acquaintance 
of mine, here on a recent visit in his sau- 
cer, found a wonderfully interesting little 
booklet published by the Exchange but we 
have unfortunately mislaid it. I wonder 
whether I might have another. 

Broker: Certainly you may. Could you 
deacribe the booklet in a little more detail? 

Visiter: Yes indeed. You understand that 
the average chap on my planet likes to 
have an income from several businesses — 
not only from the job. he’s working at. 
Seo when he's in position to, he invests in 
common stocks to get income from other 

companies as well as from his job. I sup- 
pose all chaps on Earth do the same. 

Breker: No — you Martians are ahead of 
us there. Here on Earth many people who 
are able to buy securities are just begin- 
ning to realize the many advantages of 
owning good common stock. 

Visiter: We are ahead of you, aren't we? 
But this booklet I refer to should help 
your people tremendously. It includes 
more than 300 stocks on the New. York 
Stock Exchange that have paid dividends 
every year for 25 years or more and shows 
their dividend records and earnings. 

Sreker: And does it also show which of 
those stocks yield 5% to 6% at recent 
prices? And which are favored by invest- 
ment experts of financial institutions? 

Visiter: It does.indeed. it also lists com- 
panies that have paid progressively higher 

dividends over the past ten years, and it 
tells about your superb Monthly Invest- 
ment Plan. 

Broker: Ah yes, I know the booklet. It's 
“DIVIDENDS THE Y=1"8.” By good luck 
| have a copy i my pocket. !t's yours, sir. 

Visiter: You are very kind. 1, tao, am a 
broker, sir. On Mars, of course. We have 
nothing quite so good as this marvelous 
little booklet and we'd like to use it as a 
model. And now I must be off or I shall be 
late for my wife's birthday next year. | 
should be very happy if you would visit 
me sometime. 

© parade SEPTEMBER 30, 1956 

Broker: Unfortunately, on Earth we do 
not yet have saucers to dash about in. 

Visiter: We're ahead of you there too, eh? 
A pity. Well, thank you very much 
Goodbye. 

Luckily you don’t have to travel 48,700,000 
miles* and back for your copy of 
“DIVIDENDS OVER THE YEARS.” You can get 
a copy quickly, easily and free at the near- 
est Member Firm of the New York Stock 

Exchange. Or send the coupon now 
*Mean distance from Mars to Earth. 

BEFORE YOU INVEST 

Remember that prices of securitics fluc- 

tuate, like the price of any property. 

Provide for family emergencies 

Get the facts about a company —don't buy 
on tipe or rumors 

Get good advice from a Member Firm 

about a wise investment in stocks or bonds. 

They'll serve you whether you want to buy 
or sell. (The Exchange, of course, is a 
market place. It does not buy or sell, nor 
set prices.)' 

Own your share of American business 

Members New York 
Stock Exchange 

For offices of members cearest you, look under New 

York Steck Exchange in the stock broker section of 

your classified telephone directory 

Send for new free booklet. Mai! to 
your local Member Firm of the 
Stock Exchange, or to New York 

Stock Exchange, Dept. 6N, P. O 
Box 252, New York 5, N. Y 

Please send me, free, “DIVIDENDS 
OVER THE YEARS—a basic guide for 
common stock imvestment.” 8-10 
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‘Cartoonist’s Island’ 
if you saw a drawing like the photo above, you'd expect to see a 
caption involving a pair of castaways — one male, one female 
in a faintly compromising, presumably humorous situation 
Small, singl¢e-palmed islands have been a cartoon mainstay for 
years. Here's a real one not far from San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
Residents and tourists use it for picnics. They admire the palm, 
swim im the surf. And some of them feel a little regretful - 
maybe — that no cartoonist ever comes along and makes jokes 



Now! The soap that says RY | 
I Love You" to your skin Cx WAY 

all new Loving Pink’ (: AMAY — 

6 mete thes Re caragindtaniante: iiaiy Pakoernaeate Style’ bbe dae 3« 

No other beauty soap ever loved your skin like new” Loving Pink’ Camay! 

Packed with more loveliness than you ever dreamed a soap could have... 

New beautiful gentle pink! 

New haunting exclusive fragrance! 

. New “Pink Pearl” foil wrapper! 

Now—the most luxurious soap of all time—a new wonder bar! “Loving Pink’’ Camay—sealed in 

precious pink foil! It’s all new . . . new color . . . new fragrance . . . new wrapper! It loves you, and theres fine 

loves your skin .. . bathes you in a cloud of fabulous fragrance. And with all this new loveliness, COLD CREAM 
Camay still brings you the gentlest possible skin cleansers found in any soap . . . even fine cold cream. in 

For complexion and bath,new “Loving Pink” Camay is the soap that says “I love you’ to your skin. 
CAMAY ! 

The Soap of Beautiful Women 
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TEEN-AGE fans mob Elvis in Los Angeles. 

S MOST AMERICANS know by now, perhaps no 

entertainer in history has provoked so violent 

a hatred in one age-bracket of the public and 
so fanatical a loyalty in another as Elvis Aron Presley. 

This guitar-strumming Tennessean of 21 who can 
read no music, who sports a ducktail haircut and 3- 
inch sideburns, who wiggles like a snake as he chants 
rock ‘n’ roll love lyrics, has in little more than a year 
skyrocketed from unknown truck-driver to the most 

controversial singer in the nation. 

Sociologists denounce him as the outlet for mass 

teen-age sex feelings. Clergymen call him a riot-inciter. 

Parents describe his act as obscene, indecent, savage, 

degenerate. John Crosby, widely respected TV critic, 
terms him “unspeakably vulgar.” 

Hollywood columnist Hedda Hopper writes: “I ap- 

plaud parents of teenagers who work to get the blood 
and horror gangster stories off TV. They should work 

harder against the new alleged singer, Elvis Presicy.” 
And from England music critic Tom Richardson 

chimes in: “I have never met Elvis Presley, but already 
I dislike him . .. I know that this man is dangerous.” 

" 
res 

Most controversial singer of our day, 

FAMILY shot shows Elvis, an only child, with parents in home he bought them. 

he is both loved and hated. Here's what he says... 

by LLOYD SHEARER parave west coast conresPonvent 

Taking the opposite view are Presicy's fans, mostly 

teen-aged girls. Elvis’ journalistic detractors, they say, 

‘are too old to understand or appreciate Presicy OR 

rock ‘n’ roll music. 

“There's absolutely nothing immoral about Elvis,” 

explains 15-year-old Linda Lewis, president of a Preés- 

ley fan club in Memphis. “He's a finc, religious fella. 

It's just that grown-ups have forgotten how it feels to 

be young.” Adds Nora Edwards, 16, of Silver Spring, 
Md.: “Elvis is getting blamed because rock ‘n’ roll's 

got such a definite beat. My, folks don't understand it, 

but the music really sends us. Why should Elvis be 

blamed for the way people react?” 

An established professional, singer Billy Eckstine, 

adds calm corroboration. “Rock ‘n’ roll is simple 
rhythm and blues music with a back-beat,” he says. 
“The kids are nuts about Presicy's style of singin’ it. 

You've gotta give ‘em what they want Or you're not 

gonna be in business long.” 

Television's Ed Sullivan, Sunday-night mainstay of 

the CBS network, found that out when NBC signed 

Elvis Presiey to appear on the rival Steve Allen variety 

show last summer. Sullivan first remarked that he 

wasn't interested in that particular type of singer. 

Then the ratings revealed that Allen, with Presley, had 
given Sullivan his first beating in years. One survey 
reported: “About one in every third person in the 

United States, 12 years and over, talked about Elvis 

Presiey on the telecast.” Abruptly Sullivan signed the 
rock ‘n’ roll singer for appearances on September 9 
and two later Sundays at a total of $50,000 — the 

most he ever has paid any performer. 

| Love him or hate him, Presley is currently the “hot- 

test” act in show business. For example: 

© His records (Heartbreak Hotel, Blue Suede Shoes, 

Mystery Train, etc.) have grossed $6 million. 

© His latest, Hound Dog and Don't Be Cruel, broke 

all records with 600,000 orders before its release. 

© His eight secretaries are answering 4,200 fan letters 

a week. 

© Hal Wallis and Paramount Pictures have signed 

him for seven films in seven years, while 20th Century- 

Fox is paying him $100,000 to sing four ballads in a 

Western, Love Me Tender. 
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© This year alone he will earn, by conservative esti- 

mate, $750,000. 

Meanwhile, his fans seem to be increasing geo- 

metrically and growing, if anything, more rabid. Re- 

cently I spent a week with Elvis in Memphis. Night 

and day teenagers surrounded his new $40,000 house. 

Many had come with their parents from as far off as 

Vermont. Some tried to force windows and doors or 

climb the fence into the back yard. Others slipped 

notes under the kitchen door. Samples: “Elvis, you 

bug me.” ... “Elvis, you are the most and | am 

eternally yours.” 

On several occasions, neighbors told me, they'd 
been compelled to call the police to clear the district 
of screeching female adolescents. Confided one resi- 

dent: “The Presleys don't belong in this neighborhood. 

That boy of theirs, Elvis. You ever see him sing? | 
sure wish they'd move.” 

To such comments, and to his critics in general, 
Elvis has a not uncharitable reaction. Here is his atti- 

tude in his own words: 

“Those folks who accuse me of bein’ vulgar, they 
just don't understand. I'd sooner cut my throat than 

be vulgar. You've seen my folks. You've talked to 

‘em. They're respectable God-fearin’ people. They 

wouldn't let me do anything vulgar. 

“The thing is that I've got an act. I sing —.not like 
Sinatra, not like Crosby but like Elvis Presiey. 

“When I start to sing I'm carried away. I spread my 

feet apart, pick the guitar, and the rhythm carries me 

from there. I can’t help movin’ around. It's the way 
I sing. 

‘Clean Up Your Ac?’ 

“I've had friends come up to me, well-intentioned 
folks. ‘Elvis,’ they say, ‘you've got to clean up your 

act. You've got to stop squirmin’ like a tadpole.’ 

“If 1 stand still while I'm singin’, I'm dead, man. | 
might as well go back to drivin’ a truck. 

“I'm not kiddin’ myself. My voice alone is just an 

ordinary voice. What people come to see is how I use 

it. | can’t understand why people want me to destroy 

my act. Everywhere I sing and play, we got a full 

house. I've played some towns four, five times. People 
come back to see me. They wouldn't do that if I'd 

insulted their moral sense. Just because I thrash 

around, just because those girls in the audience start 

shriekin’ when I do, what's wrong with that? 

“They say I'm responsible for juvenile delinquency. 
How do you like that! I've never been in trouble in 
my whole life. Ask any of my school teachers, ask any 

of the police, ask anybody about Elvis Presiey. 

“Heck, man, my folks started takin’ me to church 
before I could walk. First songs I ever sang were hymn 

songs. I don't drink. I don't smoke. I didn't originate 

rock ‘n’ roll. I just practice it. 

“So the girls go for me. Is that wrong? Is that some 
sort of crime? Years before I was born they went for 

Rudolph Valentino, for Rudy Vallee. Today those 

same girls are mothers, maybe grandmothers. Were 

all of them juvenile delinquents? 

“Honest,” Presley continues, “I'm shocked at how 
intolerant people can be. I can understand why fellas 

resent me. They're jealous. Maybe I'd be jealous, too. 

But I don’t think I'd try some of the things they've 
pulled on me. 

“Here in Memphis, for example, sailors get together, 

form a gang just to get Presicy. Not long ago I was 

comin’ out of the Variety Club. They tried to beat me 

up. That's happened lots of places, lots of times. That's 
why I've hired a bodyguard. I don't want to fight any- 

one. All I want to do is to make an honest livin’. 

Continued on page 10 

LETTING GO at microphone, Elvis wriggiles his torso, thrums his guitar and looses 

lyrics that drive girls wild. He has bive eyes, brown hair, stands 5'11”, weighs 180. 
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SPECIAL OFFER 
from Johnson's Gio-Coat 

App 
A wonderful, easy 

way to give your 

floors a lasting 

scuff-free shine 

. LIGHTWEIGHT 

* NYLON PILE PAD 

* WAGHES EASILY 

‘ 

For each additional applier wanted, send 25« and Glo-Coat 

cap liner to: aprizma, Johneon’s Wax, Racine, Wisconsin 
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innlier 

ier! 

—and a cap 
from any size can 

of Johnson's & . 

Hard Gloss Glo-Coat =. 
Now! Make polishing your floors 
a breeze with the new Johason’s 

Lightweight Applier! The most . 
convenient applier ever designed. 

Can be used over and over again. 
You'd pay over twice as much— 
if you could buy one in retail 
stores. Treat yourself to this easy 

way to give your floors that long- 

lasting, scuff-free Glo-Coat shine! 
| aerape ree 

liner 
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: APPLIER, 

STATE 

ELVIS PRESLEY conten 

‘They're not 

ELVIS TAKES A TEST FOR 

HIS FIRST SCREEN ROLE 

Typical expressions twist the rock ‘n’ roll- 

er's face as he prepares for his Hollywood 
debut in a film about two outlaw brothers. 
Co-stars: Richard Egan and Debra Paget. 

*t 



gonna take it away from me now’ 

“Somehow, folks seem to resent success. They resent 

my clothes, my Cadillacs, the way | talk, the way |! 

sing, everything about me. 

“Well, I'll tell you this. They're not gonna take it 

away from me now. We Presiecys were poor too long.” 
A child of the Depression, Elvis Presicy was born 

January 8, 1935 in a two-room house in Tupelo, Miss. 

A twin brother, Jesse Gavin, was stillborn. Their 

father, Vernon Elvis Presiey, a farmer and jack-of- 

all-trades, was only 19 at the time. 

In Tupelo, a tradition-conscious cotton city, the 

Presieys occupied no position. They had neither 

wealth, reputation, background, influence nor educa- 

tion. 

Vernon Presley, for example, an honest, unpreten- 

tious man, says he knows nothing of his or his wife's 
antecedents. “Just where my kinfolk came from, | 

don't know,” he says. “I got married when I was 17. 

Gladys was 15. For a time I farmed cotton. Then for 

three years | was on the WPA, doin’ carpentry.” 

Elvis was raised in the two-room shack (all plumb- 

ing facilities outside) which his father had built. As 

a child he was taken regularly to church meetings — 

the Presley$ are members of the Assembly of God 
Church, commonly known as Holy Rollers — where 

he learned to sing spirituals 

The Presieys had no money for amusement, but 

Elvis was taught to play the guitar by two uncles. When 

he was |} he managed to save $12.95 and bought his 

first guitar. He taught himself what little musician- 

ship he knows. “I can't read music,” he confesses, 

“and I don't pretend to.” 

Today Elvis Presley pays $300 for a guitar. Ag a 

youngster he rarely saw a spare dime. 

“Seems we was always in debt,” recalls Mrs. Presley. 

“Can't hardly remember when we wasn't. We used 

to sit on the doorstep talkin’ about our debts. After 

a while Elvis'd look up, he was just a little fella, an’ 

he'd say, ‘Don't worry none. One of these days things 

will change.” Well, Elvis changed ‘em.” 

Flvis was 14 when the family moved to Memphis. 
There all three Presicys eventually found employment: 

Vernon in a precision-tool company, Gladys as a 

cafeteria waitress and Elvis as an after-school gar- 

dener. He mowed lawns for 50 cents each, a job 

traditionally handled by Negroes in Memphis. 

The effect of poverty on Elvis Presley was simple 

and basic. It filled the boy with drive, overwhelming 
ambition. He wanted money, clothes, cars, position — 

and he was willing to work for them 

In school he was considered obedient and polite. 

Often he showed up with his guitar, but he was shy 

about playing and singing. At 16 he started growing 

sideburns because he wanted to look older. Mildly 
popular, he never was rated a Don Juan by the girls. 

After graduation he went to work for the Crown 

Electric Co. delivering supplies, installing electrical 

units. The job paid $40 a week, enough to indulge 

some of his whims. One of these was to make a record- 

ing. to hear how he sounded on wax. 

One June afternoon in 1953 he shuffled into the 

front office of the Sun Record Co. on Union Avenue. 
He wore khaki clothes, his hair was long, his face was 

dirty. For $4 he recorded two songs, My Happiness 

and That's When Your Heartache Begins. Sam Phillips, 

president of Sun Record, heard both and was unim- 
pressed. 

Three months later Elvis returned to make another 
record. This one hit Sam Phillips more favorably. He 
jotted on a file card: “Good ballad singer.” 

Shortly after, Phillips returned from Nashville with 
a demonstration record of Without You, originally 
sung by a young Negro whose identity he couldn't 

determine. Phillips decided to record the ballad with 
another singer. Presley was called and auditioned. He 

sang — badly. The song was not for him. 
Phillips felt strongly, however, that the boy had . 

possibilities. He sent him to work with a guitarist and 
a bass-fiddier.After weeks of rehearsal, the trio cut 

a record entitled Thar's All Right, Mama. Phillips liked 
it, took it to a local disk jockey. It made an immediate 
sensation. “A minute after I played it,” the jockey 

ys, “the phone began ringing and never stopped.” 

Continued on page | 2 

Now fresh milk flavor always handy! 
New Carnation 

“MAGIC CRYSTALS” 
Milk Discovery 

This ia the one that's de- Ready instantly for cereals, cooking, 

baking — no special recipes needed! 

Rich in all the protein, calcium and 

B-vitamins of fresh whole milk. 

Discover today how Carnation In- 
stant, the only Magic Crystals Milk 
Discovery, gives you fresh milk flavor 

—all you want, any time, instantly—at 

great savings to you! 

Prove the difference yourself! 
Only Carnation Only Carnation 
Magic Crystals mix Magic Crystals mix 
instantly, in ice-cold completely. Ready 
water, with just a to drink, freshly de- 
light stir. Powdery ili 
concentrates do not. undissolved 

licious. No powdery, 
residue. 



ATTENTION ELECTRIC 
DISHWASHER OWNERS! 

@ Try New Formule Electraso! at ovr 

expense today! 

@ See how spotiessiy clean Electraso! 

leaves glasses, dishes and silver. 
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ELVIS PRESLEY 
CONTINUED 

‘The girls 

like me to 

look sullen’ 

By July of 1954, Phillips had 6,000 re- 

quests for recordings of That's All Right, 

Mama. By August, Elvis was no longer work- 

ing for Crown Electric. He'd signed with 

Bob Neal, another disk jockey, for radio and 

personal appearances. He sang on rural-style 

radio programs, was booked into roadside 

night spots, was sent on a barnstorming tour 

of Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana. Return- 

ing ta. Memphis, he cut more records. Soon 

he realized that something about him at- 

tracted teen-aged girls 

They liked the way he sang, the way he 

dressed in outfits featuring long jacket and 

pegged trousers. They thought he was “lazily 

sexy and sleepily handsome, kind of like 

Robert Mitchum.” In droves they wrote to 

ask for his portrait. When he requested a 

handing fee of 25 cents, they complied 

eagerly. Elvis knew he was on his way. 
Last, November, RCA-Victor bought up 

Presigf’s recording contract. For $35,000 it 

got Presiey plus the five master disks of the 

recordings he'd made. New recordings from 

‘ 
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CIGARETTES 

TOASTED to taste better: It's the 
cigarette you ever smoked! 

COre He AwmEmICAm TOSACCO COmPany 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER “Cleaner, fresher Smoother! 
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these masters soon returned the $35,000 and 

then some 

With his star rising fast, Elvis got himself 

a new personal manager: “Colonel” Tom 

Parker, 47, a veteran showman who formerly 

rented elephants in Las Vegas. Parker began 

offering his boy to television. After the Dor- 

sey Brothers gave Elvis a video appearance, 

Parker had little trouble raising Presiey’s 

personal-appearance fee to $1,000 a night. 

Booked into such cities as Jacksonville, San 

Diego and Winston-Salem, Elvis began mak- 
ing headlines. 

While girls mobbed him, their parents ex- 

coriated him. Complained one irate father in 

San Diego: “Elvis Presley is a disgrace to the 
youth of America.” Replied a polister in a 

Los Angeles paper: “Our survey shows that 

parents are getting needlessly excited about 

Elvis Presiey. Youngsters we've polled say 

he’s just a passing fancy, that he’s not cor- 

rupting anyone's morals cxcept maybe his 

own.” 

Elvis, of course, does not regard his act as 

immoral. The leers, the bumps and grinds, 

the frenzied writhings — all this, he main- 

tains, is essential to his appeal. Deprive him 

of it and you deprive him of success. 

A dispassionate observer, however, might 
say that young Presicy is no judge of im- 

morality — that, indeed, he doesn’t know 

what good taste is. He dresses outlandishly 

in shirts open to the navel, in sports coats 

that blind the eyes. He owns three Cadillacs, 

one Lincoln, one Messerschmitt sport car, 

one Harley-Davidson motorcycle; he doesn't 

need them, but they compensate at least out- 

wardly for the poverty of his youth. His home 

in Memphis is furnished with what is known 
in the furniture trade as “borax” — large, 

ostentatious, cheap pieces. His bedroom is 

filled with stuffed dolls and teddy bears won 

at carnivals. His knowledge of literature, art 
and classical music is molecular. 

He does not lack shrewdness, perception 

or intellect. Having made a thorough study 

of the so-called dirty-shirt school of actors — 

Marlon Brando, Jimmy Dean, Paul Newman 

~~ Elvis is convinced that if “you want to at- 

tract teen-agers and bobby-soxers, you can't 

smile. The girls like me to look sullen, brood- 

ing, somethin’ of a menace. I don't know why 

they do,” he adds, “but they sure do. That's 

Governor Long of Louisiana. 

why I try not to smile in pictures. My fans 

don't like u. You can't be sexy if you smile.” 

Elvis also is kind. A devoted son, he’s seen 

to it that his parents’ every desire has been 

filled. Impetuous, he's given away a $400 ring 

at a church charity, has employed old friends, 

taken care of others with money and gifts. 

Strong and healthy, he’s been classified 1A 

by his local draft board, expects to be called 

up any day now. 

Until then he’s determined to live high, 
wide and handsome, to enjoy his fame, money 

and, most of all, the passionate adoration cur- 

rently being heaped upon him by teenagers. 

Girls who make passes at Elvis do not find 

him unresponsive. Last month, arriving at 

Los Angeles airport, he was met by the usual 

screaming claque. They stomped around the 

landing aprons with large placards urging 

“Presley for President.” They demanded 

autographs and kisses — and got both. 

“This sure beats truck-drivin’ for a livin’,” 

Elvis was heard to remark. s 

SERIOUS ELVIS concentrotes on a song during 

qsmiuinc ELVIS is snapped with 
his manager, “Colonel” Tom 
Parker. The latter's title is purely 
honorary, bestowed on him by 

TV appearance. Right: comedienne Imogene Coca. 

Imagine you — fielding. throw. 
ing, knocking out base hits and 

homers like Mickey Mantle himself ' 
Now Mickey's pennant - winning 
secrets are written down for you to 
read—-in “How I Hit.” This big, 

| enctose 3 Lifebuoy carton-fronta. 

: by Mickey himself— yours for using 

Lifebyoy, his favorite soap! 

Please send Me Mickey Mantle « new book 

fully ilustrated booklet is yours free 

— just for trying Mickey Mantle’s 
favorite soap, Lifebuoy. Mickey 

Easy! Here's how to get “How I Hit” by 
' Mickey Mantle— free! Just clip out the coupon 
below. Send it in with the front panels from 3 

Lifebuoy cartons— any size, bath or regular. 

We'll rush you your copy of “How I Hit’’' 
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sweet rolls as these! ~ Pillsbury 

9 Never, never such 

> 

7, Quick Garamel Nut Rolls 
8 fresh-dough aS rolls with luscious 

ad 
caramel and chopped nut topping right 

in the can. Just crumble the topping « 

in a pan, put in =x the rolls of fresh 

dosh ond DAKE em and 
love em ¢ 

Try these easy-to-fix sweet rolls with 

the SS hard-to-make look. Now at 
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best friend 
“et “xr Ce 

MALIBU BEACH, CALIF. “e » 

The glowering canine in the picture above is Moko 

Khan Ill, who seems to be asking: “Didn't you ever S ury 
see a parakeet on a dog's nose before?” 

For those who haven't, a day with Moko and “ 

‘Erbert, respectively a Boxer and a parakeet owned oo pen ale ugh > 

4 Bud and Kasey Lewis here, would be a revelation. 
< tate Rae oo aes hs ooes co ot ett the [rusk dough for you. 

° on the Boxer's back, zooming in circles around his : : 

head or pecking at his ears. Never does he show the 
slightest fear that one of Moko's huge paws might 

flatten him, indicating that ‘Erbert knows what some 
humans have long suspected — a dog can become 
the best friend of just about anybody. 

Continued on next page | : 
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DOG’S BEST FRIEND continued 

As Moko goes, so goes 

AT REST, Moko — with resigration in his eyes — still bears the Boxer’s burden. 

ON GUARD by the Lewises’ baby, watchful Moko is watched by watchbird. 
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VELVET CREAM Sauce, as smooth as its name, is (Spee tee tap ae 
poured on a tuna casserole just before it is baked. 

by BETH MERRIMAN 
PARADE FOOD EDITOR 

Y SAUCES 

Sauces add glamor to many a dish — if they are smooth, creamy and 

flavorful. A good cook knowS there is nothing worse than a lumpy sauce 

with a flavor reminiscent of wallpaper paste. That may be why new 

cooks are sometimes afraid to tackle a sauce recipe. Yet they needn't be. 

As proof, here are three good ones made a new way with a fairly new 

product: instant cream. All are easy — and delicious. 

With Velvet Cream Sauce try a casserole of tuna, tiny canned peas, sliced 

deviled eggs and diced pimento; top with buttered crumbs after adding ‘ - 

sauce. Rich Curry Sauce enhances a mixture of kernel corn, sliced 

mushrooms, cheese croutons and green beans. And Savory 

Tomato Sauce is perfect in a casserole with cooked macaroni, 

cubed ham or luncheon meat and grated sharp cheddar cheese. 

_ | VELVET CREAM SAUCE 

creom 1 teblespoon butter 

2 teblespeons flour or morgorine 

‘2 teaspoon solt 

Combéine instant creom flour and salt in small seuce- 

pon. Add water. Cook, stirring, ever low heal until 

mixture boils and thickens Add butter or morgorine 

Stir watll melted. Makes ohewt one cop. (Fer thin 

seuce, wee | tablespoon fleur; for thick, use 3.) 

Ws SAVORY TOMATO sauce 
4 tablespoons instant | toblespoon butter 

creom or morgornme 

1 tablespoons four ‘“ teaspoon onion salt 

‘2 cup tometo pce Set ond pepper 

Mix instont cream and flour in sovcepon Add tometo 

poice and chicken broth cook and stir over low heat 

wetll mixture boils ond thickens. Add better, onion 

over low heat until mixture boils ond thickens. Moker” 
abevt one cup 

FROM PARADE’S TEST KITCHEN 

KITCHEN HINT 
When making the usual recipe for white sauce, avoid lumping 
by adding cold liquid oll at once and stirring over direct low 
heat until thickened and smooth. 



parade 

it-yourself 

Flush doors 

from old 

panel doors 

Remodeling? Save money by making flush doors out of 

old panel-type ones. Adding a room? Buy panel 

doors from a salvage warehouse, convert them to 

flush — and again save moncy. 

Basically, the job involves cemeating sheets of 
plastic laminate (or 4s” tempered hardboard) 

to both sides of a door. First, remove all old finish 

from stiles and rails. Then follow the other steps 

pictured here. Simplify the task with one 

of the new instant-bonding adhesives, but be careful 

— they really do bond on contact. 

Done right, this is no harder than planing. ne 

and hanging new doors. And it is cheaper 

THIS WEEK'S NABISCO FEATURE 

FINEST FIGS MAKE 

FIG 

CAKES 

most luscious you can buy! 

Open a Fig Newton ... you can see the fig jam is golden 

light, not dark. Now taste the fig jam... it's moist, nor 
dry—and so much smoother. Remember, all fig bars are 
not Fic Newtons. Only Nabisco bakes Fic Newtons! 
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. LIFE-SAVING LOG like this one could be carried in pocket, would prove 
helpful to hospitals in case you suffered an accident or sudden iliness. 

I have been hospitalized six times, in 

six different hospitals. On each occa- 

sion, in addition to the current com- 

plaint, | was asked about my family 

health history, my prior diseases and 

operations. Though I am trained to 

know the importance of a complete 

history, the current illness always made 
me chafe at the questions 

Each time, | vowed that next time | 

would come prepared with an up-to- 
date record to present to the questioner. 
I didn’t prepare such a record in spite 

Why you should have 
A record of your medical history can make the 

of my intentions, for | had no record 

book designed for such a purpose. 

But, after consulting with colleagues, 

I am convinced of its value for me and 

for every American. Such a record, 

from birth to the present moment, 

would allow a doctor to rely on written 

fact rather than often-faulty memory. 
It would help him with diagnosis, and it 

would help hospitals with treatment. It 

might, conceivably, save lives. Cer- 
tainly the saving in questioning time 

alone would make it worthwhile. 

Makers of dextrose sugar, Karo Syrup, and Mazola Corn Oil 

38 paet SEPTEMBER 30, 1956 

Fabulous Formula Diet 
Developed by the Rockefeller institute for Medical Research | 

it’s Easy To Diet 

@ No serious 

end, the formula way. 

@ important! The formuia tastes best when it is 
thoroughly mixed and chilled. 

For Part-Time Dieters 

? Splendid —the fab- 
ulous formula is for you! After a week-end away 
from home with too many pa 
formula on Monday to make 
Or—other way ‘round—slim 

rty menus, try the 
eel normal 

rt-sized bottle 
stored like fresh at should be made daily and 

The complete “Fr RF 
abulous ormula’’ 

Red Ucing Diet! 
"+ “PProximately $60 calories) 

ilk, water, K oO lL. ; aro 8 Uil. Beat (or blend with e! ¢ rup Ame peer 
roughly mixed Stere ¢ until 

in any clean, qua ormula in the 

Other wonderful things you can do 
with this one Golden Oil... 

SALAD DRESSINGS — mild or westy, and make them in just 
again. 60 seconds with Mazola Oil. 

MAZOLA FRIED FOODS are light foods. Mazola has a quick 
a bit on a week- 

crusting action that keeps “frying-pan”™ calories. 

PASTRIES are easier to make because Mazola is instant short- 
ening. No melting, no cutting-in ...and you get perfect results. 

71st 

SE 288835 

SSecrg xr 22 
ex) 



by DR. CARL A. DRAGSTEDT 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 

a ‘lifetime health log’ 

doctor’s job easier, may save your life 

Several of my colleagues had already 

prepared mimeographed record books. 

Others endorsed presently-obtainable 

“baby books” as the beginning of such 
a record. After consultation, a record 

book has been prepared which goes a 

bit further than the original idea. Here 

is a consideration of the items it in- 
cludes and the reasons for including 

them: 

|) Besides such obvious data as 
name and address, such data as would 

identify the individual if he were un- 

conscious and the book were not in his 

possession. This would include finger- 

prints, photograph, record of scars or 

identifying marks; names of those who 

should be identified; the individual's 

blood type: data on tetanus immuniza- 

tions in case this might be necessary: 

data on whether he is allergic to peni- 

cillin or any similar agent; data on 

whether he is taking any drug, such as 

insulin, which might render him un- 

conscious but should not be interrupted. 

2) Space for the family health 

record, including major diseases and 

causes of death of parents and grand- 

parents. This could prove very signi- 
ficant in cases where heredity is im- 

portamt to development of disease. 

include YOUR History 

3) The individual's own chrono- 

logical health record. This may be self- 
evident when symptoms of an acute 

disease are present. or when an opera- 

tion has been performed and the present 

difficulties seem related, but it may be 

important when the association is less 
readily apparent. When a patient is re- 
admitted to a hospital, his earlier his- 

tory ts procured from the files. The 

personal health log would serve as a 
substitute when he changes hospitals. 

4) A systematic, accurate record of 

all vaccinations and immunizations 
This is important in order that some 

may be renewed on time.-it also is im- 

portant for passports and travel permits 

5) A record of findings at periodic 

health examinations. Thus the log also 

becomes a reminder to insure that these 

check-ups are not neglected. For per- 

sons sensitive to pollens, foods, drugs, 

the records of allergy test8 are impor- 

tant, as they may save the trouble and 

expense of unnecessary repetition. 
6) A record of data necessary for 

filing claims of health and accident in- 

surance, applications for employment 

and pensions, other similar purposes. 

7) A record of such things as pre- 

scriptions for tyeglasses. Where the 
eye examination was made and where 

the glasses were fitted would belong in 
this record, so that the individual might 

replace his glasses if they were lost on 

a journey. 

8) A record of the person's Social 

Security number, Blue Cross or Blue 
Shield cards, Veterans compensation 
number, health and accident insurance 

policy numbers and similar data. 

9) A list of names, addresses, tele- 

phone numbers of hospitals, doctors, 

dentists, nurses, pharmacists, ambu- 
lance services and similar information 

which one might want to have for ready 

reference. 

Keep it Handy 

What | concluded for my own health 

“log” applies equally to you. You 

should start mow to keep such a record 

— and start one for cach of your chil- 

dren, too. It should contain all the in- 

formation listed above. But don't tuck 
it away for safekeeping; keep it in a 

convenient place known to all the 
family, or, better yet, carry nt with you 

at all times. 

And perhaps these ideas will suggest 

other tems that should be included in 

your own log. This makes sense. When 

you are hospitalized for any reason, a 
doctor cannot have too much informa- 

tion. Your basic medical history should 

be at his fingertips. 

The old saying-—— “lf you want a 

thing done well, do it yourself” — ap- 

plies to your medical log, with some 
reservations. Since the log is of para- 

mount importance to the individual to 

whom it belongs, he should show the 

most concern. But the recording of 

technical items should be done by the 

attending physician, or copied from 
material supplied by him, so that it 

will be accurate. This could be done at 

the time of admission to a hospital by 

hospital personnel, and at other times 

by laboratory attendants and similar 

employees. But it will always be your 

job to see that « is donc 

In the time it took you to read this, 

100 persons died of various illnesses 

—~ many of which could have been de- 

tected or even prevented by such a 
record. A personal health log may be 

the means of saving your life. Cer- 

tainly it will help to prolong it. 2 

Meat-loving dogs 
love Friskies! 

Docs NEED meat. And Friskies contains in convenient form 
all of the food values found in the finest steaks, chops and 
roasts. Friskies is rich in meat meal, bone meal, liver protein 
and all of the important amino acids for perfect digestion. 
Friskies is a complete, balanced diet ... everything your dog 
.is known to need for perfect health. 

WHEN MIXED according to the simple directions on the pack-..~“ 
age, five pounds of Friskies provide your dog with more than 
ten pounds of nourishing goodness. Complete nutrition at 

its best—that’s Friskies, made to the high standards of the 
Carnation Company. —~ 

MIXES ImSTANTLY- Ready at once, no wait- 

ing. Just add water. Won't mush. No mess. 
Feeding bow! rinses clean. So easy on you! 

Keep your dog frisky with Friskies! 

“O0re MLlne CO, Ow. OF CARNATION COMPANY, .Os .HGCLES 6. CAF. COPR, 1986, LOCRS MLNS OO. . 
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your baby 
against diaper 

a Ordmary baby powders absorb 
irritation-causing moisture. 

Z.B.T. Baby Powder with Olive Oil 

repels it. Soothes like powder, 
protects like oi, guards 

tender skin against urine scald, 
diaper rash. After every bath 

and diaper change, give your baby 
the “‘moisture-proof”’ protection 

of Z.B.T. Baby Powder. 

rs 

% 27 
. 2.8.7. Also Gives |™ 

AGAINST 
: CHAFING [7 

i. And Prickly Heat 
} . 

USED BY HUNDREDS OF HOSPITALS 

witch..scratch FAUSE TEETH 

Break this dangerous 
chain of torment 

Medicated, lanolin-rich Resinol soothes 

? 

free. Resingl P.O. Balto. 1. Md. Sample 

RESINOL 233": 

Nw HOPE FOR 

| CONSTIPATES— |}-wwuun rena var" sen you 
EE" 

i 

contain 
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“QUEEN FOR A DAY”— show you how to 

for 10 not satisfied 
Fo whey Kemet 4 
return the empty carton and station 
get double your money back ae, eee 

LOOK WHAT 

THEY'VE GOT 
~~ Sty SROs . 
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IN BAGHDAD 
? BAGHDAD, IRAQ. 

Americans who visit this Middle East 

capital usually rub their eyes when they 

call at the U. S. Embassy. What they see 

is a building which, front and back, is 
a dead ringer for the White House. And, 
except that it’s smaller, that’s what it 

was intended to be. 

Located near the muddy Tigris River, 

the Embassy has nine rooms, two recep- 

tion halls, lovely gardens. For the past 
two years it's been the home of our Am- 

bassador here, Waldemar J. Gallman. 

and hit wife Marjorie (shown crossing 

rear lawn in photo above) and — during 
summers — their two sons. They all like 
it fine. with one exception: Occasionally 
it makes them homesick os 

7 a a 
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a new development in Living Insurance 
New Convertible Policy adjusts to the needs of growing lecaiiies-~ebuditinbe low-cost protection with high cash values 

Many is the man who wonders how he will 
cope with the problems and burdens that 
may lie ahead for his growing family. 

If you worry about the future, what you 
need is a plan flexible enough to take care 
of all your tomorrows. For you, Equitable 
has designed the new Convertible Policy 
that combines low-cost — with high 
cash values. 

A SUBSTANTIAL NEST EGG. Ask the Man 
from Equitable about the new Convertible. 
Learn how you can have a substantial nest 

egg before you know it—an emergency 

fund that comes to the rescue in family or 
business crises. And note that because the 
Convertible Policy is sold only in units of 
$5,000 up, you get important savings in the 
form of low premiums. 

FITS YOUR FUTURE. Then ask the Man from 

Equitable why the Convertible is the most 
flexible life insurance you can buy — and 
how you can adjust your type of protection 

after five years to keep pace with larger 
families and bigger jobs. 

START NOW—SAVE MORE. To achieve calm 

tomorrows, act now while you are entitled 

to a lower age premium. See the Man from 
Equitable about the new Convertible Policy 
— latest development in Living Insurance 
that puts emphasis on benefits for the living, 

Living Insurance 

by Equitable 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the U.S., 

393 Seventh Avenue, New York 1, N. Y¥. 

seriimaes 30, 1956 parade 25% 
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DIOR SPEAKING: “The Americon women should “host of the American women dress 
gain in ease and gentleness of manner... well... They love colors... 

PARIS. 

PARADE’S FASHION EDITOR HAS... ana penuicnens, By that 1 do nov mean her 

Vable talkers... 
Virginio Pope and Christion Dior ore snapped across > 

the glosswore at Dior's luncheon table. The menu: UNC Wi 

Melons ov Zérés (melons with sherry), Poulet 4 le 

Broche ichicken roasted on the spit), Courgeffes ef 

Purée de Pois (zucchini ond puree of peas), Solode 

(lettuce with dressing mixed at the table), Fromoge 

(cheese), Tortes ovx Froises (strowberry torts). White 

wine was served. Before lunch, Dior passed around 

the menu with o shy smile, saying, “! hope it pleases 

you.” Reports Miss Pope: it did indeed. 

by VIRGINIA POPE 
zap Oo 

dress — that is very good — but her manner. 

She must never forget that charm and femi- 

ninity please men above all else.” 

So says Christian Dior, the great French 

couturier. He ought to know, for since 1947 

he has influenced the dress of women more 

‘ than any other detigner in the history of 

fashion. 

Our conversation took place at a small 

Christian Dior einai es san =» wa 
ing room of Dior’s elegant Paris home. | had 

known my host for many years. | knew he 

was well acquainted with the United States, 

that he had’seen us American women wear 

New GE Automatic Skillet in popular |O'size...only $1495" 

' See the big 12" size, too . .. only $17.95." 

A * Manufa turers recommended mpiatl or Fawr Trade prove 

Turquoise or polished cast aluminum 
Thermostat makes frying, cooking easier— you hardly have to watch. 

Like a modern oven, the new General Electric Skillet lets you dial the cor- 

rect temperature. Then after the light signals, temperature never varies. 

This means everything tastes better, and fried foods are always digestible. 

(Only when fat gets too hot—begins to smoke—does it become indigesti- 

bie.) Now there's no smoking, no burning | 

as 
copper-tene cover, $3.00"; stuminum cover, $2 00° 

This skillet makes delicious stews, pot roasts and upside-down cakes, 

too. And lets you cook and keep food warm right at the table! 

Get one at your G-E dealer's soon. General Electric Company, Port- 
able Appliance Department, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut. 

Progress /s Our Most Important Product 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 

_ » Lind. ee = 



“But of those | observe generally | find 
they ore apt to overdo... 

his “new look” and heard our husbands’ com- 

plaints about the Dior “flat bosom.” Thus | 
felt justified in probing his opinions about us. 

“I find American women very beautiful.” 

He said this with emphasis. “They are active 

and full of vitality, perhaps because your 

nation is young and made up of peoples from 

so many lands 

“I admire their well-groomed appearance 

when I see them hustling down the street or 

dining and lunching in the restaurants. Their 

hair is beautifully coiffé, not like the French 

girls’ which flies in all directions.” 

We talked in English, but occasionally he 

dropped into his native tongue when he was 

at a loss for a word. 

“Oui, most of the American women dress 

well. From head to toe they present a smart 

ensemble. But of those | observe generally, | 

find they are apt to overdo. They love colors. 
Sometimes they combine three or more in one 

costume. Or they exaggerate — lots of jewels, 

a bag that is immense. C'est trop — too 

much!” 

Dior’s cherubic face assumed unwontedly 

severe lines. “Virginia,” he said, “you know 

| like simplicity. Often women spoil the 

simple charm of their dress or suit with too 

much maquillage —"’ 

“Make-up.” 

“That is it. Here” — his chubby finger went 

up to his eyebrow — “too heavy. If lips and 

natls are too red they spoil the, appearance. 

All details must be carefully controlled. 

“But | lo-o-ove your American girls. | en- 

joy seeing the young secretaries on their way 

to work in the morning. | find they dress 

very well. Frequently | wonder how they 
manage to buy such pretty hats and clothes 

on the small salaries they make. Then I real- 

ize that it is because your manufacturers of 

what you call ready-to-wear can make such 
imexpensive clothes.” And such good copies 

of Christian Dior, | thought 

The butler passed the roast chicken. My 

host paused, then went on: “There is one 

thing that is awful. It is when they wear 

pants on the street. C'est bien when they 

put them on for the beach or winter sports 

—— but in town, jamais, never. Please tell them 

for me to be feminine.” The stress which he 

placed on this word bore out the insistence 

that Dior has put on curves this season in a 

collection that is reminiscent of the elegance 

of 1910. 

I asked him to define his favorite type of 

figure. His answer: tall (about 5’8”), slender, 

small-waisted (here he squeezed his own 

Please tell them for me to be 
feminine 

girth, that of a self-indulgent gourmet), with 

rounded bosoms, narrow hips and “no 

derriére.” 

As strawberry tarts came around, | asked 

how Dior starts a collection. (He makes four 

a year, two for Paris and two for New York.) 

He chuckled. “I begin with hundreds of 
little sketches which | make in my bathtub 

or when lying comfortably in my bed. To 

work in such ease frees my mind. Each col- 

lection is new, an evolution from the last 

one.” 

The sketches go to his workroom, where, 

with the aid of able assistants, they are sorted 

and their merits and demerits discussed. The 

winners are placed in the hands of premieres 

- wizards who, heading various studios, de- | 

NEW LONG SKIRT is shown PaRane’s fashion edi- 
tor by originator Dior. Says he: It is part of o tweed 

suit, designed for whatever hour its wearers decide. 

velop them from muslins to the finished 

product. “Occasionally, | drape some fab- 

rics,” Dior added. 

Lunch was over. As a final favor, | asked 

Christian Dior to let me see him at work in 

his atelier. It was there that | was photo- 

graphed with him looking at his new ankle- 

length skirt (above). | asked whether it was 

intended for daytime or evening. 

“I did not plan for it any special hour of 

the day. It will find its own place when 

women accept it,” Dior said. On the basis 

of past performance, that acceptance is only 

a matter of time ° 

recipe. No wonder it’s America’s favor- 
ite peanut brittle! Extra thin, crispy, 
crackly . . . it’s crammed with peanuts. 
Foil-wrapped to stay kitchen-fresh. 
And it costs so little at supermarkets, 
drug and variety stores. 

Semply great for TV muacheng! . 

sornia’ MAE CANDOY— Sa., ond ML 

FREE New Bulletin Shows 
How to Improve 

SPLITTING, BREAKING 
FINGERNAILS 

Until recently there seemed _ period it takes for a fingernail 
to be no effective treatment to grow from cuticle to tip) 



hed a oad ~ Playtex DRESS-EET Stay Soft 
--even after 116 Washings / 
More and more mothers imsist on Playtex , 

oe oy to age e 
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EVERY SUNDAY 

ATPVINMOUON sccdings in maace 

Younges! 
te Oldest... 

No Digestive 
Problem with 

CREAM OF RICE 

Cream of Rice is easier to digest than 
any other type of cereal! It provides 

quick food energy, Vitamins B,, B,, 

people who 
have digesti 

parade of progress 

NON-TIP HIGH CHAIR: Resting on exten- 
sions of its hardwood arms ond locked in 

place by a brace under the table, this chair 

has no legs to overturn. Weighs 4 ibs., folds 

fiat for carrying. $14.95. SVERIGE TOOL 
CO., 2 Broedway, New York, N. Y. 
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POR LTTLE SAVERS: Teach children to 
sove early — and enjoy it — with this plastic 

bank that tokes pennies at the top, ‘walks’ 

them down ramps to box below. Extro slot 
tokes lorger coins. $1. TIGRETT INDUS. 
TRIES, 600 Mobile Ave., Jackson, Tenn. 

UTHLITY POCKET: Tied around the woist, this 9”-«-12” 

pocket carries dust cloths, etc., for housekeeping Open 
flap, pull cord through and it becomes o drow-string 

shoulder or hand bag for shopping. Of washable plastic 

fabric. Yellow with block trim or aqua with rose: $1. PET 
POCKET, Box 1420, Chicago 90, m. 

CAR-TOP CARRIER: Permanent magnets, molded into 
synthetic sponge-rubber blocks, moke this carrier cling 
to any metal car-top. Maker says they hold at high speeds 

over rough roods, are sun- and weatherproof. With re- 

plocecble tiedown cords: $3.95 « pair. MAGNETIC 
PRODUCTS, 13025 Halidele Si., Gardena, Calif. 

SELF-MARKING RULE: Measure out the inches 

wanted on a new steel rule, press a button 

to lock the self-winding sechaniss and push 

down the sharp scribers on the bottom of the 

case to mark lumber, etc., for accurate cut- 

ting. Also measures inside shelves, dravers, 

etc. 8-ft. size: $1.98; 10-ft.: $2.39: 12- 

ft.: $2.89. STANLEY TOOLS. New Britain, Conn. 

FRUIT CORER: Cores of grapefruit, etc., lift 

out clean with a new kitchen tool. Secret: a 
thumb-operated tab that pushes a sharp blade 

horizontally beneath the core, cutting it 

free. 69c. ACME METAL GOODS MPG. CO.. 4 
Orange St... Newark, M. J. 

NEATER FURNITURE: Hold slipcovers in place 

with cotton-covered plastic-sponge “sau- 

sages" that tuck in at sides and back of chair 

and sofa cushions. Set for chairs: $1.50; 

love seats: $2; sofas: $2.50. CONNECTICU 

ace 
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PATTERN #649 includes hot-iron transfer 
for design 15” x 21”, full directions. 

FOR SALE AT YOUR STORE 

In response to thousands of requests 

from women who've used it, the 
makers of Johnson's Wax announce: 

Johnson’s BLEM—new professional 
finish-restoring compound 

Rubs out burns, scratches, scars 
— on light or dark furniture! 

. \ » 

BURNS: Just dab on, rub SCRATCHES: BLEM will WHITE MARKS from hot 
thoroughly. Not a “hidi smooth down sharp edges, ree peeny oe 
agent,” not a polish, BLE reduce gouge damage, help ribbed out with B M. You 
removes charred edges, heips restore color to bare wood —— recompound the 

ace restore color to ex posed tly .. . as no other the way « 

If BLEM won’t do it, nothing short of professional refinishing will ! 
“ feheeee's" end “SLAM are registered trademarte of S.C. Jobueen & Gen. ber 
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New-formula LA FRANCE BLUING 

Easy as this: 

a: Soak garment 5 to 10 minutes in a wash- 
bow! full of Aor La France suds. Nothing 

NOTE : Gentle La France won't let fabric get “ yel- 
low” like most bleaches, Whites stay white, colors 
stay bright when you wash them in La France Blu- 
ing. Try La France on rayon, orion, dacron and 
cotton things, too! Works wonders. 

WASHES AWAY NYLON GRAY” 
Also, keeps new nylon bright 
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TV comic Jackie Gleason (CBS, Saturday nights) 
picked these Mort Temes cartoons for PARADE. 

Temes, 28, hails from New Jersey, where he now 

lives with his wife, their son and a dog named 

Shakespeare. A veteran of Korea, he's a New York 

University graduate, studied at New York's Art 

Students League, has cartooned professionally for 

nine years. a 

serareree @Y ereclal. FeRMleeten GF THE GeTURRAY SYENENS 

reer. copvesces 1995 ©F THE COUTI® PHSEIENENG ComPrany 
— 

“Just whet do you think you're going 

to do, Bentley?” 

“Okay, we'll break our engagement if thof's 
the way you want it. . . Waiter — separate 

checks, please.” 

“Well, | became so absorbed in taking pictures and buying film 
that suddenly | found | was without enough money to buy myself 

a ticket back to New Jersey.” 

TUME IN THE TENNESSEE EfNIE FORO snow | 
MOM THOY FOI. 2.90—3.00 9 ™ | 
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ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OF 

STANDARD GRANDS INC 

KIWI EP Pc: 

...and block 
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its return! 
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TWO SECTIONS 
OF COMICS 

More comics than any other metre- 

politan newspaper in America. 

WASHINGTON, wv. C. 

SUNDAY 

SEPTZ'.ZE% 320, 1956 

The Washington Post 
> i 7) 

Gimes Herald 
ee Vesrey ns : ai fF CANYON, You'vE GoT DON'T TRY TO SOFT SOAP \ AS YOU 

Me! I HEARD HOW you 
FLEW IN AN ENTIRE 
POST EXCHANGE AND 

WHY, M2. MAYOR, IF 
ONE OF THE AIR FORCE 
KIDS BROUGHT IN THE 
MUMPS WHICH YOU 

im CONTRACTED — I FEEL 

A LOT OF NERVE — 
COMING To sEE ME! 

DON’T PLAY DUMB,CANYON ! you 
MUST KNOW THAT I OWN OR CONTROL 
MANY OF THE COMMERCIAL VENTURES 

IN BIG THUNDER... 

CERTAIN GROUPS HAVE CERTAIN 
ADVANTAGES TO OFFER...THE CON- 
TRACTORS AT THE ELECTRONICS PLANT 
COULD PAY MORE IN WAGES, BUT 
WE WERE GOING To SET UPA BASE 
EXCHANGE EVENTUALLY ANYHOW... 

WITH ONE SHOT, 
DIDON’T YOU 2 

PX PRIVILEGES TO 
CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES 
IS NOTAN UNUSUAL 
ARRANGEMENT — 

4] 4 

CERTAINLY 
THERE WAS 
NOTHING 

PERSONAL 
INTENDED! 

... BY THE WAY, OUR 
SCHOOL BOARD HAS 
RULED THAT, SINCE THE 

AIR BASE Is JUST BEYOND 
THE TOWN LINE... 

ee» THE CHILDREN FROM THE FIELD WILL 
HAVE To ATTEND THE COUNTY CONSOL- 
IDATED SCHOOL INSTEAD OF oves!... 
ITS ONLY A FEW MILES BEYOND THE FP 

W MOUNTAIN RANGE! THE BUS MAKES 
es IT ALMOST EVERY DAY IN WINTER... 

NOTHING PERSONAL IN ANY 
NOT... OF THIS, OF COURSE ! 

- 

ss *S, 

- ‘ 

. 

Ki MWe: 

AL CAPP 
at 9? rss... 

FLIMSY DRESS 
. T GO RASSLIN’ 

GRIZZLY BARS IN, 
L. SULLIVAN. 

; 2) apa 

‘GeograP™y
: 4th Grade 

Page 

ABDUL TH
E INDESCRIB

ABLE 

te ruler of 10, 000, 008. 

ned monarchs
 he 

nt tradition 
of 

Absolu 

Althoug" 4" enlighte 

i] maintai
ns the a 

ing 100 giris 

nt nations-
-~ 

rother hood. 

ncie 

‘marry 

100 differe 

‘international . 
There i§ 

portrait 
or descrip 

le photoes 

Abdul 

7. 
no availab 

tion of 

grapn, 
| 

the Indes¢ ribabie.- 

AH 1S THROUGH 
WIF SECH 

CHILDISH 

PLEASURES SS 

WHY, THET FELLA GOT ONLY 
ONE. JOB, AN’ AIMS T SUP- 
PORT 100 WIVES/7- OH,NO 
NOT MEJS’- AH HAIN'T 
GONNA STARVE T._ 

DEATH,’ 

AH iS INGAGED T’'MARRY 
SOME VARMINT, NAME OF 
“ABDUL. THE INDESCRIBABLE. 

> 
“Setere, 

- 

‘v. HE'S THET SULTAN WE 
BIN STUDVIN’' BOUT. THIS 

VERY AFTERNOON, IN 4TH 
GRADE JOGGERFY /’ 

YO KIN JEST TAKE THIS 
DRESS BACK TO THET FAT 
LI'L AMBASSADOR, AT TH’ 
PINEAPPLE JUNCTION 
AIRPORT, AN’ TELL. HIM. 

GLAD TO, 
YOAN L. 
SULLIVAN 

— a ee 
964 my (meted feam ce byedeeete te 

(“UAAl, /TS CLEAN, 
ANYWAY —AN’ WF 
TH/S VE/L, NOBODY 
KIN TELL 17°S ME~ 

{(-"SOON'S AH 
EXPLAINS TH/NGS, 
THET FAT Li'l. 

AMBASSADOR 
W/LL LEND ME 
ONE O' A/S 
SUITS TG/T 

» HOME IN, NO 

/ REMEMBER! you 
ARE NOT TO SPEAK 

TO) THE SULTAN’'S 

BRIDE -TO-BE sr’ 



DENNIS THE MENACE 
. 

, DENMWS! WHAT \ IM CALLING 
ARE YOU DO/NG? } A TAXI. WE'RE 

~ RUNNIN’ AWAY 
FROM HOME! 

WHAT HAYE \ OH HES MAD 
WE DONE / BEC WE 

By|Hank'Kefchar 

’ s* 1? a’ ” 7 Wi ae bee al gi 

f OSs | 

FATHER, I AM MAKING UPA POEM 
ABOUT Music, I MEAN ABOUT 
HOW THERE is 6O 

MUSIC, MUSIC EVERY WHERE, 
MUSIC, MLISIC IN My HAIR. 

= 

MHi-Fl, LO-FI, 
FEE-FI-FOO 
SOUNDS ! 

6LEEPAND WAKE AND WORK AND EAT, 
TO A WILD DISC JOCKEY BEAT. 

ELVIS, PERRY, BING AND DORI6, 
CROOM A NEVER ENDING 

ye 

IT MAKES NO DIF PERENCE 
WHERE WE ROAM, 
A GIANT JUKEBOX 
IS OUR HOME! 

WHAT ARE YOU We 
RUNNING FOR P 

DIDN'T YOU JUST HEAR 
THAT BIG EXPLOSION ? 

[Tt S'POSE YOU WANT 
START RUNNING 

AGAIN ? Jesse: 

BUT WHY ?? & | s 

REE ale atmiee mec Oe 
RMYTHMITIS. —_— av 

MUSICS GRAND, PAL, AND I LOVE IT 
BUT I COULD DO WITH LOTS LESS r 

—m OF IT! 

HEAR, 2 
Ty HEAR / 

: 

4 

aw ¢ 
= % 

* ’ Z 

4 '¢ 
“= 

i“ 

: 

gvens 
, > ie 
- 

By McEvoy and Striebel © 
/ 

E I= THAT HOLE WAS CAUSED 
A JET BREAKING THE SOUND 

OUT OF HERE / ” 
a 

tin 9 i ae 



NO,MR.MARLBORO.--- DENNIS 
HASN'T STARTED DO THE STORE 

YET? 

WE-+-»HAD AN 
UNEXPECTED 
INTERRUPTION! 

IT'S NOTHING TO DO WITH ME! 
OUR NEIGHBOR FAINTED ANG 
HER DALIGHTER ASKED : 
DENNIE AND HIS GRAND- 
MOTHER TO HELP 
LIFT HER INTO 

HMMF! WHEN A PERSON [CAME TOAND ASSUMED [30ST RUN ALONG, 7? 
CAMEO!TLL BE ALL 

WHEN LTOLD THEM YOU 7 | 
»» HERE ALONE! 

HAD FAINTED, THEY WERE IS LEFT ALONE,SHE HASTO § you'D GONE TO WORK, 
LEARN TO FEND FOR 50,WHEN I FOUND THE. 
HERSELF! : 

IS IEXT DOOR TO pa AND SEPTEMBER WHERE CAMEO KILEY LIVES 
T —— 

WITH HER MOTHER»: THIS IS DENNIE'S GRANDMOTHER, 
ML WELL! I CAN’T SAY LLIKE YOUR | mes. wORTH.MAMA! 
> DRAGGING TOTAL STRANGERS 

IN HERE,CAMEO! 

STRENGTH, L ORAGGED.. 
MYSELF UPs set 

[VE DONE WHAT I COULD MAMA,OF COURSE [LL NOT / on yes! 1 KNOW 
LEAVE YOU IF YOU'RE ILL! HOW IMPORTANT 

-- BUT ---L OO HAV YOUR. INTERIOR 
A BUSINESS: DECORATING STORE 

I'LL BE GLAD TO RUN / pon’ T, MRS.WORTH! 

IN OCCASIONALLY, / you’RE NEEDED WHERE 
MRS. KILEY! YOU ARE! THAT POOR 

LITTLE WIFE!--- BEARING 
», HER CROSS SO 

BRAVELY! 

TO CONSOLE HER ,THOUGH [ 
COULONT PUT MY HEART IN 
IT--- KNOWING AS LODO, HOW 
UNGRATEFUL CHILDREN 
ARE, AFTER WE / 

NO, YOU GO ON HOME!.--ANO 
YOU ys YOUR, PRECIOUS S j 

BRING THEM 
INTO THIS 
WORLD! 

" LVEGOTTO. OF COURSE, I WANT TO 
“HANG » Fan 

BUTICOULONT HELP IT, Wi a 
BOB’ I COULDN'T SHAKE HIM || SEE YOU... BUT THE OLD 
FOR EVEN FIVE MINUTES /HE a Bet | LADY INSISTSTHAT I 
HU NG TOME LIKE A LEECH.” DATE THIS PARKER JERK’ 

SHE ALSO INSISTS THAT 
I MARRY HIM .f 

LAIGH BABY! 
SHE CAN T 
MEAN IT/ WAS BROKEN..S0 COME 

VOWN AN? ACT THE PART,’ 

I’M CERTAIN Fic ASKTHATI HELPPELAY . 
I WILL TOO...BUT YOUR MARRIAGE TO CINDY.’ IF HE 
I ALSO KNOW DOES, I MUST ASK THAT YOU 
WHY HE CALLED!’ STOP SEEING CINDY.’ SHE'S 
» BEEN HURT. ENOUGH 4 

ALREADY.’ 

YOUR FATHER 
CALLED ME THIS 
MORNING, RANDY.” 

THANKS, MRS. 
BROOKS’ I WANT 
TOTALKTOHER! , 

I AWAKENED CINDY! 
SHE'LL BE POWN IN A” 
FEW MINUTES RANDY / 

—<-— i: oa Tr - - % ~ a on ee > 4 5 , ¢ ~~ « ? 

oe) Spal a eas 
12 Ga? J eee 

LIKE A 

CIGARETTE 

SHOULD ! 

“27 SMOKE 
2 WINSTON 

the filter cigarette 
America enjoys 

most of al// 

ari) Ya th a ty cit 
, f ; OR ee ee. Sk 

- at *” § ’ 4 



BY WHEN I SEEN MY POOR PET IN 
y THIS BEASTS MOUTH, I HAP T’ 
JUMP ON IT AN’ TRY TO SAVE HiM— 

>. BUT IT RUNS SOFAST I AINT 

HELL BE K-KILLED 2/7 AND IF I Tey 
TO CLAIM THE GOLD --THEY'LL ASK 
QUESTIONS I GANT ANSWER. 

* 

OH, MY ff 
GONNA FIGHT 27 

/‘ ITS CONTROLS JAMMED BY A DEPTH CHARGE NEAR MISS, 'BALLAST TRIM AND ELEVATOR'S | OKAY! CHUM | 
» ¥ CHUM FUN'S SUB BOBS OUT OF CONTROL TO THE SURFACE OUT, EXALTED ADMIRAL 

| , a RUDDER WORKS MOST J 
"997 PED Or; , ee ELEGANTLY. 

oS Oe ‘ = - - 

\% . _ - PP); 

Zypy\, 

But THE ‘Q’ BOAT EASILY EVADES THE AND HER DECK BATTERIES OPEN UP AS | [WHILE ABOVE, THE RED AIR COMMANDER 
SUB'S REMAINING TORPEDOES. SHE RETIRES BEYOND RANGE OF THE IS ABOUT TO ORDER HIS PLANES TO JOIN 

SUB/S SMALL DECK GUN. 7 ma WN THE KILL, WHEN... co 
— <= ON THE HORIZON! 

pom \ ONLY JETS COULD 

+ mal MOVE SO FAST! | 

TWO VESSELS ON THE SURFACE — YIPE! | |AND SOME MILES Away... 
ONE'S CHUM FUN'S SUB! HE'S EITHER HURT — 
OR CRAZY. : } 

rr >... 

_~_ at ‘ 

~ 



AW ONE OF THOSE PAINT ER 
{ FELLERS HEY? WELL 

BUT |\M NOT \ FROM WHAT I'VE HEARD, 
AN APPLE YOU FELLERS DONT 
PICKER.. IM | USUALLY MAKE ENOUGH 
AN ARTIST! / TO EAT REGULAR! HERE 

iS YOUR CHANCE TO 
MAKE A FEW DOLLARS 
—QUuicK AN’ EASY! 

RICH LAND OWNER,AND 
OFFER BUT A DEPUTYS 
PRIDE, BUT AT LEAST T 

(IM BURNED UP ANNIE ! MY 

BY GOLLY, ANNIE! I THINK’, YEAH= THATS A SWELL PI 
I'M FINALLY GETTING THE/ REM /! HEY— THAT'S SOME Ki) 
SPIRIT OF THIS REGION ON/ POLICE CAR STOPPIN’ ON 

CANVAS-L-- THE ROAD/_-<4 ? 

ART HAS BEEN INSULTED// INSULTIN’ ABOUT | | UP ANOTHER=" HU), 2722 
BUT AFTER ALL,WE__/ WORK, REM, AN’ 
COULD USE A FEW Mf APPLE PICKIN” CAN 

DOLLARS! BE A LOTTA 
FUN; 

« TARR LL 

| “ 
q- 30 

King Peatures Syndicate, lnc, World rights reserved —-———— 

WHAT HAVE YOU GONE 
AN’ DONE NOw 7/7. 

_- 

Tend une a 
Tue DHAMA-YAN-GY PAGODA was 

wi ut eee eae 
THE BUILDING CONTRIMS 404 

IN THE 13 th AND 14th CENTURIES 
DREW BATTLE PAY OF 

ONE DOLLAR A DAY 
» tvdt King Feo urer S,ndicare Inc. World rnghts reserved 

we een oe Ne ae Ae — - 

GOLDEN STATUES OF Tea CTIA 
ONE FOR GACH YEAR OF HIS AGE 

THRONE 
ROOM 

a 
ee 

@ 1956, King Features Syndicate, fac, World rights reserved 0. SOGLOow 



MICKEY FINN By Lank Leonard 
JUDGING THIS EVENT WILL BE THAT FAMOUS “\ THESE COUNTY FAIRS \ NO—HE SAID HE'D DECIDE most 

/ BREEDER OF BLUE BLOODS—TITUS T. TUCKLETUCK ARE WONDERFUL! DID} WHAT HE WAS BEST 7 
PHILIP SAY WHAT HE ¢ QUALIFIED FOR AFTER ~~\ , —PROFESSOR GRUNTZ, DEAN OF THE 
HAD BEEN ASKED TO } HEGOT HERE! THAT'S WHY] § a M™ STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE ! 
JUDGE, MICHAEL? A_ HE CAME OVER EARLY! A 1\ Tht : 

, Seaeere® 
‘ -—aseeet . 

| : “TT TT Tt = 

HED NEVER ) INFORMATION \i | Ano it’s Beinc Wd ves! But 1’ AFRAID EL Ll! uaven't you MADE FY NOT QUITE—you'D BETTER ) 9-30 
- : HELD DOWN UP YOUR MIND YET, 
PASS UPAN \ BOOTH! I'LL J9 | AT THE LAKE? IY —HE BEGAN JUDGING BATHING BEAUTY CONTEST sneer? 

as | THEM AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK! : mies COUNTY Pann. OF 1986 

TT oo I 

: + pacer “Lee 
r ‘ me Ree U.S. Pet. 

ah M« \ caught Syedicete, Ine. ‘a 

TISEMEN'! 
ADVERTISEMENT 

ADVERTISEME 

ee ee 6 ae ss \ he rs 

—_— © @ * « tn brill 
- gem colors! 

filled with creamy 

TRADE MARK 

OTTAGE CHEESE 

4 silver-flecked beauty! si new miracle “C-11" shatterproof plastic! 

i strong, lightweight Sy sate! won't chip! won't shatter! 

tall, tapering shape! lid features exquisite classic design! 

R withstand hot water! x hs up to 8 times longer than orpinary tumblers! 

wT 

1 4ave 1 o 

.*? 

23% 

- al al 

- 

< OT Lo 

72. ’- 
> - . _ a _ 

or . .* ruby red- sapphire blue - emerald green - topaz 
Start your set today! _ 

A jewel of a container! Excitingly different! Classic in shape and design! 

Luscious Creamy Sealtest Cottage Cheese now comes in sparkling jewel-toned 

tumblers of amazingly strong new ‘‘C-11” plastic! These tumblers are so lovely 

and so practical, you'll use them with pride for your favorite beverages. 

Sealtest Cottage Cheese is thrifty, nourishing, low in calories. Serve it often. 

See a different TV circus aE Saturday. Seaitest “BIG TOP’ 
rl 

} he 
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MICKEY FINN By Lank Leonard 
JUDGING THIS EVENT WILL BE THAT FAMOUS THESE COUNTY FAIRS \ NO—HE SAID HE’D DECIDE 

ARE WONDERFUL! DID} WHAT HE WAS BEST 

BATHING BEAUTY CONTES 
mits COUNTY FAIR OF 1986 

ADVERTISEMENT 
ADVERTISEMENT 

in brilliant. 
gem colors! 

’ 
: 

| 
fi 

| 

filled with creamy 

ee 

TRAO®. MAREK 

COTTAGE CHEESE 

4 silver-flecked beauty! Y new miracle “C-11" shatterproof plastic! 

Y strong, lightweight Vy sate! won't chip! won't shatter! 

tall, tapering shape! lid features exquisite classic design! 

& withstand hot water! Sx! up to 8 times longer than ordinary tumblers! 

ruby red - sapphire blue - emerald green - topaz - 
Start your set today! 

A jewel of a container! Excitingly different! Classic in shape and design! 

Luscious Creamy Sealtest Cottage Cheese now comes in sparkling jewel-toned 

— tumblers of amazingly strong new “C-11” plastic! These tumblers are so lovely 

and so practical, you'll use them with pride for your favorite beverages. 

Sealtest Cottage Cheese is thrifty, nourishing, low in calories. Serve it often. 

; . ; 

See a different TV circus every Eainhi Sealtest “BIG TOP’ 



ITS AHARD THING TO LOVE MARGE LIKE T DO 
AND HAVE TO SUFFER IN SILENCE! SHE'S A 
RICH LAND OWNER,AND L GOT NOTHING TO 
OFFER BUT ADEPUTYS SALARY L GOT MY 
PRIDE, BUT AT LEAST I CAN HELP HER WN 

MY OWN SMALL 
WAY! 

BUT IM NOT | 
AN APPLE 
PICKER.. |M 
AN ARTIST! 

ONE OF THOSE PAINTER 
FELLERS HEY? WELL 

FROM WHAT I'VE HEARD 
YOU FELLERS DON'T 

USUALLY MAKE ENOUGH 
TO EAT REGULAR! HERE 

iS YOUR CHANCE TO 
MAKE A FEW DOLLARS 
—QQUuUICK AN’ BASY/ 

BY GOLLY, ANNIE! I THINK’) YEAH= THATS A SWELL PI 
I'M FINALLY GETTING THE/ REM / HEY= THAT'S SOME i 
SPIRIT OF THIS REGION POLICE CAR STOPPIN’ ON 

CANVAS -L-- THE ROAD! ? 

IM BURNED UP ANNIE ! wy 

BUT AFTER ALL,WE 
COULD USE A FEW 

DOLLARS! 

’ 
| 

BERT BUCKLE- YOU/ Foot! J. 
WHAT HAVE YOU GONE | 
AN’ DONE NOw?7/?. 

KING mone | im HOT 

TuE BUILDING CONTRMS 
FOR 

Z | 

COMPLETE WITH 
IN THE 13 t2 AND 14%) CENTURIES 

DREW BATTLE PAY OF 

ONE DOLLAR A DAY 
» twee Kong Fee ureter Spodeme, Inc, World rights cose 

ae ee ® ~_— > ios 

YY 

—~THAT WAS NOTICED FOS THE 

FiReT TwHe 

AFTER The QUEENS DEATH 
' 

THRONE 
ROOM 

ROYAL 
CELLAR 

Sal 

® 1956, King Feetures Syndicete, tac, World rights reserved 



IMOON MULLINS * Wirt! 
AcE COLD LEMONADE! | = 
MADE IN THE SHADE 

ED WITH TIRR wan 

Pe =. 

\ . ~ 

BY JINGO! THAT REMINDS ME, 
I ALWAYS HAD A FALLING FOR 
STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM 
CONES MYSELF... 

Tere uP! 
NO COLLEGE 
WEST OF THE 
MISSiSsiPP! 
EVER HEARD 
OF BROCK 
ANDRE WS../ 

EVERY GI2ZL WHO'S 

OW JOLLY, WE ALMOST 
STEPPED ON THIS 

|@UANA--- THEN 
THAT OL’ GIANT ff 

JOLLY AND 
JETT EXPLORE 
(MW THe CAVES J tg NOT ‘TIL I DIG 

“SOMETHING” YOU 

HEy,! UNCLE WILLIE 
DIDN'T 00 THAT! 

WHAT IN THE WORLD 

eee 
by, COLLEGE 

LE, AT THE LUCKY 

7! 

——_S_ °, Me ‘ane 

SRS - (Ay ae | 

A COMBINATION SOU "ARE. BROCK, DARLING / 

UP THIS OL‘METAL| — OF OLD SEALED 

STUBBED YOUR 

URRICANES FLOODING 
TH' CAVES MUST HAVE 
WASHED TH’ EARTH 

FROM TH’ WAY 
[T'S CORRODED, 

IT |S SOME SORT IT MUST'VE 

METAL CONTAINER! AM HERE MANY YEARS| | IT 
BEEN BURIED. AWAY AND EXPOSED 47 

LETS HURRY 

To YOUR HOUSE 
AND SAW IT 

DON'T KID US, > 
DADDY JAGG- 

WE MAY HAVE 
FOUND A CLUE! 

You “EXPLORERS “ 
ARE SMILIN’ AS IF 
YOU FOUND THE | 
"EL ORO BONITO 

You STILL HAVEN’/T 
FOUND ANY TREASURE, 
LULLABYE! I’M 

PATIENCE, CORAL- 
DOLL! AT LEAST 
WE'VE HAD No . 

MORE INTERFERENCE 
SINCE I DISPOSED 
OF “FROG-LEGS"! 



A BOY NAMED 

COMPANY NOW: 

YAS~- BEFORE 
I MET ELMO,z 
WAS GOING WITH 

HERMAN PICKLE- 
HES PRESIDENT / THE FAMOUS 
OF A BIG STEEL A ACTOR:::- 

\ 

\¢ 

FAIRHAIR IS: 

WE WERE 

40) 
LESS 

(a) eee 

a THE ANIMALS \L —<. /} 
‘THAT RUIN | = ; ;. 
HIS CROP**+ . 

Sie eT 

TAKE TWO OF THESE AND ONE 
OF THESE,AND THEN IVE GOT 
SOMETHING TO RUB ON YOUR 

SLIGHT HEAD 
COLD--FELT 
A LITTLE 

CHILL LAST 

“CMAP 2. —— ee ne 

oe 

v4 THE FRUSTRATED 
DOC WHO'S GOT 
A PILL FOR ANY 
COMPL AINT===- 

THanx TOLUCILE Levy, 
HOTEL COROT. N.Y C. 

I WAS ALL SET TO*\/ LISTEN 
ELOPE WITH A BOY! “TO THEM 

DO YOU KNOW </ THEY ONLY 
WHO IT WASP \\ WENT OUT. 

HORACE SHORT: 
THE WALL 
‘TYCOON . 

ST. 
WITH MILLION- 

AIRES ++=- 

: 

\ 
4 

: 
: 

’ 

~ 

97 va 

Ou | 
(othe. OTHER "TO 

ree ae 
OW. YEAH ? wei IF HER POP'S 
MY POP DIDN'T SO STRONG, 

“USED To BE” NUTTIN «| COME HE HASN'T 
HE IS RIGHT NOW! HE . GOT 

CIRCUS, AN HE CAN } WORKS IN TH’ RAILROAD 
TAKE ANY FOUR < SHOP- LIFTING FREIGHT CARS- 
OF YOUR POPS AN HELL MAKE 
AND BUST EMT / YOUR POP HOLLER 
PIECES WITH 
ONE HAND / 

IF I TOLD MY 
POP WOT YOU SAIO, 
HED RUN YOUR 

POP OUT OF TOWN 
JUST FOR TH’ 
EXERCISE / 

HE WHIPPED 
OM ALLIEN 

HE WHIPPED 
\ ME! 

yy 
OF AN EAGLE 

P WANT YOU TO 

|| THE PHONE KEEPS 
©] RINGING, AND MR. ¢ 

AND MRS. EACH 
WAIT FOR THE 

ANSWER I[T++= 



But I've beng ha Let me A 
one peepin get 

it cours | fo" FiSshlight. 
it’s in the 

Pop, do you remember last ed 1 foe RS house, P , 
year hen i a bird came ng Nota | ae oo | 
down the chimneyand oe oe Soy think £ » 
got into our furnace? ie. %; | ; 

, : 2 4 ps ~ ~*~ 

A 

eA 

cheney hak E wade ening but heard a bir a bird pl, iss + out ak toa for “aa ae 

to the fireplace! imney, .7we thought it it's getting g along fine! a few days— 
ix? i A mig be trapped 

in the damper. 

5 (ny 
i aereny 
"oe. 
| 

; 

YOu RE | 
A IMPOSSIBLE ! 

LOOK .> 

We FN] WHOS 
YOU NEVES B TALKING: 

f SKID AWORD ABOUT = 
MY NEW EARRINGS ! ; y 

RUT 

NOW YOU KNOW §& 
WHATASARDINE £# 

Mm FEELS LIKE, 
\_ FOLKS 

‘ane f ~ 

UTOGIOGRAPHY # 4 Ag a AEE é INTERESTING / / TROUBLE..NOTHING ft YOU MEAN, LIKE GOING TO 

THE WORLD A INTERESTING HAS DEAR / | EXCITING PLACES Bie 
TRUE PICTURE EVER HAPPENED 2m “| OR MEETING —— 

OF THE REAL & : - | 82) — EXCITING MEN / 

Pp; e CTT) al 
f= Et Y/ AS Mag 

i tee " | TOH..8R2.. THATS Y BUT THATS THE : aaa es [oes onw 

+, ~~ . : , 

a.. YOURE | OH PLEASE DONT THATS THE TROUBLE | UT, | HEY, WINNIE. OKAY | TLL OME ON aT 

aa y . SAY THAT... _IM . WITH PARENTS....THEY iEY... TS TIME FOR ae RIGHT THROW ME A 

LITTLE GiRL, NOT A CHILD / NEVER TAKE US s FOOTBALL WITH YOU: FORWARD pass / 
DEAR / I'M IN THE : SERIOUSLY / Hey PRACTICE / ” ’ 

a 
1] im FF — | H ¥ 
ihe . “~ ae 

. : A 7 . 

elit aoe wel, 
« » 
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YOURS COMPLETE 
WITH 

POPULAR 

‘8 INCH SIZE 

-» SLEE .-- HEAD MOVES 
AS SHE WALKS! 

She'll walk right into your little girl's heart! Cuddlee 
Bride is America’s loveliest, cutest walking doll! 
Popular 8 inch size. She stands, sits up, sleeps. Her 

pretty head turns left and right when she walks. 

Cuddlee Bride is all your little girl's dreams come 
true. Now... bring her into your home for HALF 

price! 

Miracle Hoir—Wash, Comb, Set, Curl tv... 
Whet fun your youngster will heave curling, setting, combing her 

pretty tresses! Meade of costly Dynel that's DEEP.FIXED! Her 
smooth, cuddly body cen be bethed too! Rudged! Resists breakage. 

7 STYUSH OUTFITS GIVEN! 

7 outhts—smartly tailored—given with doll! Specially designed 
so your little girl can change dresses quick and easy! Neatly peck. 

aged with your doll: lovely perty dress, sheer lece trimmed nite 

SD GD SSD SE SSS CS OE > 68 a > 6D 62 aD GP as ass 

Money Back Guarantee! ; 
ARS. LAVALLE, Dept. 137-K-54 
585 Woter Street, New York 2, N. Y. 

RUSH ...... Cuddlee Bride Welking Dolls at hall price— 
only 298—on 10 dey money beck ee! Includes 7 
complete outhes, PREE VAN SET which is mine 
to keep—even if I return the doll for refund. 

2.98 Enclosed. Rush prepaid. 
Send C.0.D. plus postage. 

gown, coat and matching bonnet, waterprool rain cape and hood, 

bellerine dress, swim or play suit. Doll comes fully dressed in 

shimmering refen satin wedding gown, lece crown & bridal veil. 

stockings, panties, white shoes and « spray of Lily af the Valley. 

You would expect to pey $1 cach for thé cothts elone. « tote! of 
% — WITHOUT the doll! i 

SUY DIRECT AND SAVE! 

Cuddlee Bride—exectly the same doll advertised in House Beau- 

tiful end other magezines for $6.00—is yours complete with the 

7 outbes for only 2.94. Send only 2.98 cash, m.e. or check for imm- 
diate FREE delivery. C.0.D.'s sent plus postage. Avoid dis- 

appointment! Order several lor gifts NOW—belore they're sold 
out! Orders received too late will be returned. 10 Dey Triel— 

Setislection guerenteed or money beck. (Copyright 1986) 

MRS. LAVALLE, Dept. 137-K-54 

585 Water Street, New York 2, N.Y. 

BARNEY GOOGLE AND O 

GF D YVFRED LASSWELL_— 

HOWDY, DOC PRITCHART-- 
I JEST ORAPPED IN TO TELL 
YE MN MAN SNUFFY 

IS BACK ON HIS FEET 
\ AG'IN AN’ LIVELY AS 
i A CRICKET 

WAAL, GOODY ! VY. 
lL KNOWED THEM 5 
WONDERFUL DRUGS 
WOULD PERK HiM 

UP LOWEEZY 

5 ’ 7 

- 

> > 

he _ 

UH--SPEAKIN’ ABOUT 
THEM NEW-FANGLED 
WONDERFUL PILLS, DOC-- 
I NEVER GIVE HIM 

/ . THEN a“ 
IN TH’ 
OF CREATION 

DID YE 
BOTHER ME 

FER ? 

HY DIDN'T YE TRY ne REW ~ WAAL-- I BREWED U ADDIN' SOME SOME WILD CHERRY 
BARK TEA AN’ 
CHOPPED UP 
SOME BLUETOP 
STICKWEED 
REAL FINE 

AN’-- 

ACORN 
HULLS ? 

OH--THAR WUZ ONE 
MORE LEETLE 
HING, DOC-- 

= 

NOW, IF YO'RE ALL 
DONE CHITTY-CHATTIN: 
MiZ SMIF -- T’LL GIT ZA 
ON WIF MY WORK Coke "OY a} 

EF iy ‘ 

= 

YE BEEN LOOKIN’ MIGHTY 
PALE AN’ PEAKED TH’ LAST 

DOC -- RUN OUT 
YORE TONGUE 
AN’ SAY 

194, King Fe atyres Na roc boc we. eve ' Wawkt rietits rou reed, 

FETCH IN TH’ NEXT PATIENT 
TO DOCTOR SMIF-- 

I’M GOIN’ FISHIN’! 



SECOND SECTION 

seu” Che Washington Post anes 

Times Herald politan newspaper in America. 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1956 
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\ KNIFE TO cur 
uow \ > BRE AD * 

\ . 
LOCKUP KEEPERS! THESE ITEMS CAN BE 
WEAPONS — AND USED AGAINST YOU! 

% DON'T BE CARELESS! ef —— 

SAM, JUNIOR TELLS ME YOU COT 
A CREW-CUT. LET ME SEE IT. 

iL 

YES, LIZZ, IT SEEMS I HH, “THIS IS AN EARTH-SHAKING EVENT,” HOW YOU LIKE? 
SET THE STYLE AROUND NO? SAYS LIZZ. “NOW. IF WE CAN JUST CET 
HERE? TRACY LIKES IT SO . TRACY TO CHANGE HIS STYLE OF 
WELL HES IN THE BARBER NECKTIE?” 

SHOP CET TING ONE NOW. \ 
Y me fs 4 at? 

1, AY Te ” , ge, o th 

aoa 
mV d /\ 1§ 

- 

© an 
“ Tue 

= / ; ‘ “ep 

at \, 2 

[ees aM . 
i fe | NN 

OKAY, FRED- J Bravo! THIS IS AN 
OKAY? LU ~ EXCITING DAY— 

——— 

— ~ 

SOMEBODY SHOOT A STICK-UP JUST CLEANED OUT 
MY WINDOW? MY CASH REGISTER! +E WENT 

IN THAT SECON 4 

a <n 

I FIRED ONCE~—OVER 
HIS HEAD-—BUT I WAS 
AFRAID OF HITTING 
PEDESTRIANS. 

Y’YOUNG HoopLums ! C’MON, KID! 
THINK Y’CAN RUN WILD! WHAT’S YER NAME? 

WHERE D’Y’LIVE ? 
WHAT ARE Y’DOIN’ 

HERE ON TH’ 

“7 HAVE BEEN A STRANGER IN A 
STRANGE LAND? ovp Termmenr- 

“ALWAYS SOMEBODY GOIN’ AWAY, 

SOMEBODY GETTIN’ HOME:” Jonm voy seu. 

YEAH? WHAT = YEAH-~GUESS S0~- 
BOAT @ WHO'S YER IF 1 TOLD ™ “TURN HER OVER “To 
FOLKS? WHERE Y’ TH’ TRUTH i & OLD MA LIClous. 
YFROM? OUT @% Y’WOULDN’T .s FOR A FEW DAYS 
WITH [T? BELIEVE IT, YwWay TILL w 

Y’SEE, MA LICIOUS RUNS EH? HM-M~WELL, NOW~ 
WHAT Y’MIGHT CALL TH’ ORPHANS’ MAYBE I’(D RATHER NOT At FILTHY LITTLE BEAST | 
HOME «USED T’BE A REAL FINE | : | KETCHIN’ ‘EM IN 
OLD ESTATE ON TH’ EDGE 0’ ‘LAW: “4 AL: CUSTOMER GOPHER TRAPS NOW? 
TOWN = BIG MANSION ++ - : . IN THERE, You! 
“WALL ALL AROUND 



STEVE ROPER 
THE CORONER WANTS A FULL 

ROPER / ‘ene 

REPORT OF THE ACCIDENT, 
a ae 

atee 

LETS GET IT OVER 
WITH/ WE HAVEN'T 
MUCH TIME, MIKE / 

Sz, 

-—j| 

MAJOR MSCOY WANTS 
US TO RUN ANOTHER 
“ERRAND® BEFORE WE 

Meanwhile, Far 
away, 7 ola 

THANKS FOR LOOKING AFTER 
SO-Hi, LIZETTE/ IF.YOU EVER 
GET TO THE BIG TOWN, LOOK 

I 1 SURE 
WILL f 

US UP/ 
ri 

An hour Jater 

By Saunders and Woggon 

Bayou / 

WITHOUT ME, YOU'D YES/ wEeDID === 
outside Fort// NEVER GET HOME, JOKER/} NOT COME 

“ALREADY YOURE ON 
TH ROAD/ WF 

THIS IS THE 
THIS WAY, ‘VY RIGHT ROAD, 

> 

THANKS, POP/ 
“| LIKE THE 
FEELING OF 
FRESH AIR/ 

THE TRAINS A 
MITE LATE, MISTER/ 
WANT TO WAIT 

INDOORS P 

A statiomnmaster 
GO HOME / hs tog mati 

Y'KNOW: SEEMS \COULD BE/ 

SPed. r 

in a2 1ll-Fitting 

LIKE | REMEMBER |} 1 HAVE A 
YOU FROM §OME- FACE THAT'S 

HARD TO 
FORGET /-- 

— 
oss 

HORACE, WE'RE 
SUPPOSED TO 
GO SHOPPING 

WITH THE 
BixByYsS-- 

"CAN'T YOU WAIT a | 
WHILE, DOTTY ? I'D LIKE 

TO FINISH THIS 

OH, NEVER MIND/ 

J HIM AND HIS . 
am \" 

WONT YOU 
wWOIN US, 
WINSLADE 7 

THANK YOU, MAPLE --I WILL / 
EVEN THOUGH LOU DOESN'T 
SHARE YOUR ENTHUSIASM IN 

WHERE ARE YOU W 70 SEE DR. 
MORGAN / 

LOU FELT I 
NEEDED A REST | 
“== THAT I | 
LOOKED TIRED! 

— 

ah 

ALONE, WINGLADE / IM SIMPLY 
GET OUT OF AGREEING 

WITH WHAT YOU 
TOLD MAPLE / 

THAT MAPLE IS 
TIRED -~ VERY 

I WILL CALL A POLICEMAN 
AND TELL HIM / 

YES, WINSLADE / 
LOU |S BOTHER- 

ING ME / 

; a 

. "WG F 
.” oe 



GUESS TLL JUST LET we NOW, HOLD ON, COWBOY... 
GET TO | WE'LL HAVE None OF / MUST GE WHAT'S ON |] HAVE TO TAKE 

THATS? GET BACK SQUIRRELY... / HIS MIND ? 
WHAT'S HE 

TRYIN’ T’GET 
AWAY WITH @ 

T’ YOUR 

NAN SLA 
A. ™ ~ - ; REFEREE HIS INSTRUCTIONS Bcse IT'S ABSOLUTELY UNCANNY, FOLKS-THE * 

NOW BOTH FIGHTERS EAGERLY AWAIT THE BELL... COWBOY'S STYLE IS EKACTLY LIKE 

~ : PALOOKA'S...HE SEEMS TO ANTICIPATE 
Ate EVERY MOVE OF JOE'S 2° IT'S ALMOS 

BONG mm LIKE WATCHING TWIN NG *f 

uy fa : 4s > iP 
(uj “ys 2, ce a; os 99 ) “= av >» | ~ 4s y- — a" ' : 7 ‘ ° a 8 als " _ > } 

; - ' sa yy . ,\a =~ # ‘ “ : ad & 

AS 
ar 
y 

as 
b = 

IT WILL BE | WOULD NOT TROUBLE YOU. SWEEPER, 
EXCEPT | MUST EAT A Few CRuSTS OF J | THANK YOU, OSCAR, AND FAREWELL ) WORTH MORE 

UNTIL APRIL ‘THAN IT COST! OPEYE lea ‘POPEYE, AND FAREWELL BREAD BEFORE RETIRNG TO tT 
—_ UNTIL. EARLY SPRING " WINTER QUARTERS tl! OKAY, AS 

WIMPY, SINCE 

GONE 

YOU WILL BE 

SO LONG 

eo NAL UNNER, Sik 

A Few Owes |SEFORE | HIBERNATE 

FOR WHAT, FOR THE WINTER, , ' 

WIMPY 32 LKE A BEAR!! 2 — = (* > 

3 ¢ i ” 

AND GOT A FREE | THERE IS JUST 
é ONE PLACE HE 

8) 
DINNER, BECAUSE... 

’ , J yi, g 

~~ 

——_ 

f ™ 

~ oo e - 
’ . 

-_ o ‘a 7 

. ; ’ “ - 

> ¥ “ os . 

® 4 - y* 
a _ ’ : - 

. — 
_ 

- " J = : os 

; ° 7 , « 3 *% ~ 

3) 

when you buy this special box of SUGAR JETS 
.—l lB 

\ 

wer . : 
<O 

AOeeee® HURRY! . 

P) ere SUPPL _—— —_— a 
BE THE FIRST IN YOUR LIMIT p! ¥, 

FF NEIGHBORHOOD To cotLecT aut 8 ! Tne ls : 

if =—we—)\ | Jet up anchgo with SUGAR JETS - 
 « | \ that triple treat of sugar;toasted -RINGS COME 

. oats and wheat! 

MICKEY MOUSE CLUB a 
ON ABC-TV . 



But WHEN THIS HAPPENS 
AT LEAST FIVE oF THESE 
TINY CREATURES HAVE ONLY 
A SHORT WHILE TO LIVE... 

ARMED WALRUS-MEN! 
I'LL HAVE TO FIGHT MY 

NATURES LAWS MAY SEEM 
CRUEL, UNTIL WE BEGIN TO 
UNDERSTAND THEIR PURPOSE 

FoR THE MOTHER CAN 
FEED ONLY '3 OF THESE 
BEE-SIZED OFFSPRING 

THOUGH THE YOUNG 
OPOSSUMS ARE TINY 
MITES WHEN BORN, - 
THEY WILL INCREASE 

* ABOUT TEN TIMES (N 
SIZE WITHIN ONE WEEK 

THE WALRUS- 
MEN ARE CLOSING 
IN FORE AND AFT! 

NET! HED BETTER 

FLASH HAS CUT US FREE 
FROM THE UNDERSEA 

, a ror 

For iN THE WILD 
ONLY THE STRONGEST Ee. 
INDIVIDUALS SURVIVE, Ear 
AND THUS THE RACE fees 

IS IMPROVED 

WHEN YOUNG 
OPOSSUMS 
ARE BORN, 

FOR INSTANCE, 
. THERE MAY BE 
AS MANY AS 18 
IN THE LITTER 

THE YOUNGSTERS AUST BE 
INSTINCTIVELY AWARE OF 

THE ODDS AGAINST THEM... 

AS THE ONES LUCKY ENOUGH 
TO REACH THE LIFE-GIVING 

MILK SUPPLY HANG ON 
FOR DEAR LIFE / 

WHEN THE POUCH BECOMES 
OVERCROWDED, THEY CLIMB 
ON MAMA'S BACK AND 

HANG ON SECURELY WITH 
FEET AND TAIL 

AND WHILE 
WERE WAITING FOR 
HIM, WE CAN GIVE 

SURFACE . 

‘ Vv 

_ en 
n“- F 

oy » - 2a ~ ~,* > 9 

= — SE a F086 Kins Features Sendwate ter. Wearld rights reserved 

FAST! 

Oww... THE 
KNIFE KNOCKED 
MY SHOT OFF! 

WITH BULLET FORCE, FLASH /S SHOT TO 
THE SURFACE OF A CAVERN LAGOON... 

. f | ’ 

- a ye ' 
" * ‘ a ae 

nF 42 

at we 

SILL ALIVE, BUT 
CUT OFF FROM HIS SHIP 

AND ESCAPE! 

4 wext waex: THE HUNTED! 



"| thought it would be more folksy it | ete right along with the folks : “I'm aot asking for the impossible, man! . . . j 
seoted in tror* of their television sets! ...” one season without being hung in effigy 

rf OH, WELL..ILL JUST... 
OHn.A BrrTe! 

NOW KEEP COOL...OON'T WELLS MUST BE 
GET EXCITED... AN EXPERT. 

HE DION'T 

/ FIFTY POUNDS, 
‘ TEN OUNCES! 

—— —~ 

“a OO ee ee 

FF. 

y _ 

At et Li, 
2 

a. 

r 

BY QUPITER, HE WENT OFF 
WITHOUT THE LIGT ! THAT 
BOY HAS A MEMORY 



Our Storg: AS THE DAY OF THE GREAT TOURNAMENT DRAWS 
CLOSE HARDY WARRIORS AND NOBLE KNIGHTS FROM FAR BUT BEHIND THE SCENES... 
AND NEAR ARRIVE AT CAMELOT AND ARE MADE WELCOME ny AL pat ag ll tt ha 
BY KING ARTHUR AND GUINEVERE. SOME GLEAM WITH SHOWS WELL IN TRAINING. SUDDENLY Rotors AND MELEE UNTRIED RIGHTS VIE FOR JEWELS AND ORNAMENTS OF GOLD, OTHERS ARE IN Ee eee oy ee rwoee MODRBD THE OTHER. 2a0e Trae pereree TNE BOE, Dann BATTLE- SCARRED ARMOR, ANO SOME CLOAKS ARE OF CHAMPION ! SOU TOs eee dee eee, AD THEM, FRIENDS AND FONGAAEN VELVET AND SOME CARRY THE OUST OF FAR-OPF LANOS. SEEK TO ENLIST THE HARDIEST ON THEIR SIDE. 

THEN THE AIR (tS RENT WITH SHOUTS, 
THERE IS A THUNDER OF HOOFS ANO 
THE BINES PLUNGE HEADLONG 

R 

“_ A 

a6 2a 4. 

: 6 , 7 

THE GREAT DAY ARRIVES. WINCHESTER HEATH IS GAY 
WITH FLUTTERING BANNERS. ALL MORNING LONG THE TWO LINES OF EAGER YOUNG WARRIORS 
WRESTLERS, RUNNERS AND ARCHERS HAVE HELD THEIF | FACE EACH OTHER. THE KING SIGNALS 

UNTED KNIGHTS PARADE BEFORE THE KING'S PAVILION HIS BATON. 
_— =e cree 

CONTESTS, AND NOW, TO THE SOUND OF TRUMPETS, TH THE MARSHAL AND HE BRINGS DOWN 

ADVERTISEMENT 

your Encyclopedia ot Baseball 
purchase of Gillette Razor . 

HETHER you're right there on the first base Super-Speed Razor that gives you luxury shaves 

line or follow the World Series on radio beyond anything you've ever known for 

or TV, you get a lot more fun out of it with comfort and good looks! Convenient, too! 
this vest-pocket digest of the $5.95 Official Gillette Super-Speed is all in one piece so you 

Encyclopedia of Baseball’ Here are baseball change blades and rinse it clean presto. One 
facts, figures, history and highlights compiled dollar gets you the Baseball Encyclopedia, 

byexperts... right at your fingertips and indexed razor, Gillette Blue Blade Dispenser and «a 

for quick reference! You refer to it again and handy travel case. That's just the price of the 

again! And it’s /ree with the modern Gillette razor alone and you get it at a nearby store. 

car .. the ka Sea plans 

MATCH*YOUR FACE FOR = , Z ; facts Dh mee he get Ue most playing areas, height of fences, 

BRAND-NEW SHAVING COMFORT lai! , ) edn. Rineee: ees ae meen oie 
Choose a razor that has the right blade : active through 1955 with their or more hits in the ma 
edge exposure, angle and weight for you. iz i eicknamess, oe te — age wd eg S00 | rw 

LIGHT for men with sensitive skin and and throw. a“ Current man- Leaders in runs, hits, 
agers with their playing iples, home most younger men. , | ome i i 4 Ret 

for men with average skin , ee : team pla ~ ry, all times GULA es _ y summary, all-time 
RE R and beard. | ont: ee ae AT ee ~~ OM Ft JY roster and records of World 

for men who like the heft and Series games. ¢ . Big league 

feel of a heavier razor. 
HEAVY 

-_ “ 5 

2 . — 

« 

ee 



PEANUTS 

PIANO PLAYERS 
MAKE A LOT 
OF MONEY # 

THIS IS GREAT MUSIC I'M PLAYING. AND 
PLAYING GREAT MUSIC IS AN ART :: 
DO YOU HEAR MEZ7 AN ART! 

[ARTTARTIARTIARTIART 
SY), wean 

— 

a 

ne 

' » 

? THE ROCKIES, DiCK MURMURS: 
FVERYBODY SAYS PIKES PEAK OR 
BUST.’ NOW HOW? /7T GET THAT 
NAME, HUM ?.. Ot-iHmM... PRELIN' 
SLEEPY--" 

a yA yi A 
"WE TRADED THE BOATS -O® 

HORSES AND KEPT MOVING 
‘PRESIDENT JEFFERSON EXPECTS 

> 

e - 

VS TO &XPLORE A RANGE OF | “I KEPT WATCHING FOR THOS! VYSTERIOUS 
MOUNTAING iN) THIS TERRITORY’ \ ae MOUNTAING, BUT THE LANG ~..@ FLAT AS 
PKE KEPT SAYING. ‘BUT WHERE % A PANCAKE! ONE NIGHT OUR FIRE DREW 
ARE THEY ?'* A PANVNEE WARR/OR--* 

o* 

. < 

> 

. > - 

x 

a, 

; Ca Nav <@. 
a eattb 

“AND ALL. OF 4 SUDDEN IT WAS 1806 ANDI 
WAS SAILING WEGT ON THE MUDDY M/GSOUR! 

. ‘WATCH THE RAPIOS AHEAD O'/CK/* HE 
SHOUTED.” 

WITH ZEBULON PIKE, CAPTAIN, U.S. ARMY-- 

a i ~ | 

Bis 
7 

Ps 
s 

¥ 

“ae “TT TME GAD SPOTS. ALL 2GHT-- I MEAN 
Tey eT oS! TI met MGHTY HAPPY THAT AL 

we COLD Geet. -RENOLY AOIANS GAVE 
, Bad 

, 



IN THE SKULL CAVE THE PHANTOM 
NOTES HIS CATEST ADVENTURE 
IN THE CHRONICLE+ 

aia et : 

rm 

Tose ss. 

HOW COULD TWELVE 
MEN DROP ONTO 
ONE HORSE fHMM~ | 
HERES ANOTHER 

ENTRY-~ 

se ** 
a8 a 

© © ° 

THE PHANTOM CHRONICLES 
| WAVEN'T SOR FOUR CENTURIES- 

LOOKED AT THESE CHRONICLES 
FOR A WHILE. HERE'S ONE DATED 
1656. THAT WOULD BE MY coxa 
GRANDFATHER<12 TIMES BF 
REMOVED! 

D 1996 King Festures Syodicue, lnc, Wor 

An 1 OvTEMARTEO 
THEM ~-? CALIGHT 

ALL. OF THEM 
AT ONCE THAT 

THE RE--I CAUGHT ONE ~ NOW. 
YOU STAY UNDER THE BASKET 

UNTIL Spec 
agente 3 

y LUCKY-I CAUGHT 3 
A THREE THAT Time~ 

AND YOU GET INTO THAT 
CLOSET UNTIL fM READY 

FOR YOU 

THEYRE SO HARD 
TO CATCH WHEN 

THEY GéeT 

AM, TwO MORE «1 LL 
KEEP THEM PRISONERS 
BEHIND THE SOFA 

1 VE CAUGHT NINETEEN 

AND THE HOUSE 'S STULL 
PULL OF THEM 



O.' OKEFENOKEE AIN'T AS BAD 
RUSTY.. AIN'T A CRITTER IN HERE THATD 

\ ‘4 7 

Gi» [fr A 
“s@) ~~ ‘ : 

4 ote.) Ra 
y . -«' CEPTIN' ONE, AN’ THAT ONE DON'T ¥ - T c ELLER CO 

BELONG IN HERE.. GUMP'N MIGHTY - => teaaime tan caine ne 
BiG. AN’ MIGHTY BAD. 

© 1956, King Peatutes Syndicate, the, 
World regret 



PHONE TODAY...SUNDAY Operators On Duty 24 Hours STerling 3-3636 
A HOUSE FULL OF Peacem WONDER FABRIC 

MIRACLE 
BLEND 

—_—-- —— 

iN aa AO) \ | 

Kiel 
FAMOUS “Pe acoz 
DEEP ip eee COLD MEDAL LABEL 

SET of 
BLANK LARGE FULL 

WIDTH 
72° X 84" 
DOUBLE 

BED SIZE 

| GE aS NYLON 

——~ tor WARMTH 
WITHOUT WEIGH y 

LUXURIOUS 
WIDE SATIN 
ACETATE 
BINDING 

ae a DEEP NAP 
— KEEPS COLD OUT 
and BODY HEATIN — 

YOU GET 
ONE EXTRA MATCHING BLANKET 
YOU GET ALL 4 FOR 

mICSS MATCHING 
DECORATOR 

Bese NYLON 
WASHES EASILY 

DRIES QUICKLY 

M1) GET-With PURCHASE of SET of 3 
IS MATCHING BLANKET for ONLY 

ete NYLON for Pelle: 
LONGER WEAR 

. 4 hy 

| Be 

PAY FOR ALL @ 

only +46 
YOU GET ALL 4 BLANKETS 

| POWDER BIUE:1 SEA ISLE GREEN-2PINK ROSE 

NORTHEAST STORE 

———— nl —— 

COME IN..PHONE on MAIL THIS SMALL COUPON 
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a. Save During This SACE!! THE HUB, Department M 

7th and D Sts. N.W., Washington 1, D. C. 
Please send sli 4 Nylon ble nkets at only $186.88. | enc 

5 and will pay 50c « week. 

Now On Sale at ALL 3 Hub Stores! 
WASHINGTON'’S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES 

THE HUB 
7th AND D STS. ~..0°"" 9:30 t0 9 p.m 

Open Daily 

9:30t0 6 p.m. 

‘Benning Rd. & Minnesota Ave. 

Open 10 am. to 9 p.m. Daily ” Free Parking 

ARLINGTON STORE Pesan aee® 

655 N. Glebe Rd.~Parkington — 
Open 10 am. to 9 p.m. Daily Free Parking 

ORDER YOURS TODAY! 


